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Maslodons of the Hudson Highlands

Ih IIKNKV l'AlinMi:iJ) oSHoliN
l*r«»«i«lriit nf riic \iiitrirnn Mti-nmi i»f Natural IliHtory

( )|U' ot the i;if;ilrsl Irr;isurrv ol" (In- Aiiiclicau Musciuii is the minval('(| .skeleton of t lir fo>sil

|)rol>os('i(l(>aii known MS the \\ vuukn Mastodon. The present article nives the fullest and

most authentic history of t his specimen u hich has ev<'r heen puhlislieil, thanks to t he leMtirnony

of se\'eral excwit ne.sses who h:i\(> kindix' written lo the author and to others.

1
"^ H 10 W'auhkn Mastodo.v. loimd

ill 184'), was tlic iiltli in a s('ri(\s

of (liscovciics of mastodon skele-

tons. h(^^;iiniin«i with Pcale's first skele-

ton of 1799, which like the Wahukx
Mastodon was found in ()jan<2;('

County, New York. The first refer-

(MU'(^ to mastodons alon^' the Hudson

was. however, as earl\' as 1705.

The following tabic relative to early

discoveries of the mastodon has been

eompiliMl from The Mastodon (iiqanteus

of Xorth America, which Dr. John

Collins Warren published in 1852:

170").—First mention of finding masto-

don remains near Albany.

1714.— First published account of two

tooth and a thigh bono found

at Clavorack, on the Hudson,

thirty miles south of Albany.

1799-1S()1.— Peale's fir.st skeleton, found on

John Mast en's farm, Orange

County, New York. See

Warren, Plato I, upj)er left-

hand figure. Exhibited in

London; in Peale's Museum.
Philadelphia; and tlion di.s-

appeared.

1S02.—Peale's seoond skeleton, "Balti-

more Skeleton," purchased by

Doctor Warren in 1848, dis-

mantled. A very large jaw,

described by Doctor Warren.

See Warren, Plate I, upper

right-hand figure.

1S40-43.—Koch's " Missourium." a com-

posite of several specimens

found near Kimmswick, Mis-

souri. Remounted bv Richard

Owen, in the Jiritish Mu.scuin.

See Warren, Plal«' I, lower

right-hand figure.

IMl h"). "Cambridge mastodon." foimd

near Ilacket tstowtj, Warren
County, Xew .Jersey, twenty

miles from Newark. See

Warren, Plate I, lower left-

hand figure.

1844.^— "Shawangunk Skull," f<jund

near Scotchtown, Orange

Coiuity. Xew York; now in the

.Vmerican Museum. Warren

Collection.

1845.—The Warkk.n Mastodon in the

American Museum, foimd on

the Brewster Farm, Orange

County, Now York. See War-

ren Memoir, Yignette; also

Plate I, center figure; also

Plates IV to XXV.

In An Outline II istory of Orange Co.,

by Sanuiel W. Eager, published in

1846-47, only a year after the dis-

covery of the Warren Mastodon, is

found the following (piaint narrative of

the succession of discoveries in Orange

County, and an interesting reflection

of the scientific opinions of the middle

of the nineteenth century.

''W(H'ann()t. without disrespect to the

memory of a lost but giant race, and
slighting the widespread reputation

of old Orange as the mother of the most
perfect and magnificent specimens of

terrestrial animals, omit to tell of the

mastodon. Contemplating his remains

as exhumed from their resting place for

unknown ages, we instinctively think

of his great and lordly mastery over the

3
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hcasts of liis iiiajrslic head as Im»

strode t\\rsv valleys and hill-lops of

his aii^cr when excited to tiny stamp-
ing the earth till t remhliim heiiealh his

feet sniilliiin the wind with disdain,

and utteiin^ his wiath in tones of

t hundei", and t he mind (piails heneat h

the oj)j)ressive «iiandeiii' ol the thoii}i;ht,

and we tVel as if diiven alonjz; by the

violence^ of a loiiiado. W hen the pres-

siu'e of contemplation h:is subsided

and we i'(»cover fiom the Mast, we
m()\'e alon^' and ponder on the time

when tlu* mastodon lived,—when and
how he ditMJ. and the nalin-e of the

catastroplu* that extinguished the race;

and the mind auain becomes be-

wildered and lost in the uncertainty of

the cause. S|)eculati()n is at fault, and
our th()U«ihts wander about amonj;- the

possible accid(Mits and physical a«j;ents

which mi«iht have workcul tlu* sudden
or lin«>erin^ death of this line of tc^r-

restrial monarchs.
''Upon these subjects, wrapt in the

deep mystery of many ap;es, we have
no fix(Ml or well-consid(M'ed theory ; and
if we had, the limits of our paper would
forbid us to argjue it up before our
readers, and argue down all hostile

ones. But we may briefly encjuire,

whether the cause of the death and
utter annihilation of the race, was one
great overwhelming flood which sub-

merged the earth and swept down these

animals as the\' peacefully and un-
suspiciously wandered over the i:)lains

and hills around us. Or was it some
earthquake convulsion, full of sudden
wrath, which tore up its strong founda-
tions and l)uried this race among the

uplifted and subsiding mass of ruins;

or was it some unusual storm, black
with fury and terrible as the tornado,
which swept the wide borders of these

grounds, and carried tree and rock
and living mastodon in one unbroken
stream to a common grave, or was it

the common fate of nations, men and
every race of created animals of water,
land or air, which overtook and laid the
giants low? that by the physical law of

their nature, the decree of heaven, the
race started into being—grew up to

physical perfection—and having ful-

filled the purpose assigned by their

creation, by a decrea.se slow, but sure
as their incre.-ise. degenerated in

nund)er, and gi.adually diecl away and
bec.Mme extinct , ()rwasit some* inaliK-

n.inl distempei*, fatal as the l^gyptian

mmrain. which attacketl the heni in

e\-eiy locality of this wide <lomain —
sending its buiiiing |)oison to their very

vitals—forcing them to allay an in-

satiate thiist and seek iclief in the

water ponds around them, and then?

drank, and diank, and dicMl'.' Or was
it lathei', as is the general belief in this

(tomnnmity, that individual accident,

numerous as the rac(\ befell each one,

and in the throes of extrication sank
deep and (leejK'i- still in the soft and
miry beds where we now find their

bones reposing?

"We have thus briefly laid before our

r(»a(lers all the causes which we have
heard assigned for this remarkable,

ancient, and wide-spread catasti()j)he,

and leave them to the speculation of

others, wdiile we wait for time and t\ui

developments of geology to uncover the

cause.

"But when did these animals live

and when did they perish, are questions

equally wrapt in profound mystery,

and can be answered only when the

true cause of their death is found. In

the meantime we ask, were they i)re-

Adamites, and did they graze upon the

fields of Orange and bask in the sun-

light of that early period of the globe?

—

or W'Cre they antediluvian, and carricnl

to a common grave by the deluge of the

Scriptures?—or w^re they postdiluvian

only, and till very recent periods wan-
dered over oui- hills and fed in these

valleys; and that now some wandering
lord of the race, an exile from the land

of his birth on the banks of the great

father of waters, is gone in silence and
melancholy grandeur to lay himself

down and die in the yet unexplored

regions of the continent? On the points

of vital interest in solving the great

question of time and mode of death,

we hazard no conjecture. Among
geologists the opinion is fast gaining

ground, that the epoch of the appear-

ance of the mastodon on earth was about
the middle of the tertiar}- period,

—

and that he was here ages before
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mail was created,— that Ix'forc that

ej)oc'h wann-bloodcil tcircstiial animals

had not appeared. The period of their

extinction is tliou^lit to l)e more (l()ul)t-

ful, l)ut prohahly was just Ix'fore tlie

creation of the lunnaii lace. (leolo-

^ists tliink there is no evi(h'nce

sufficient toestahhsh the fact that man
and the mast otlon were con t em poiarv.-

Time and furtlier investigation ma>
explain the mystery.

•

WIIKX KIHST FOIM)

"The remains of the mastodon weic

fir t found in this State, near Albany,
probably as early as ITOo, as appears
from the letter of (lov. Dudley to the

Rev. Cotton Mather, of July 10, 1706—
a copy of which is furnished and
worth r(»adinj:;.2 The accounts which
state it to have l)een in 1712 arcMM'rone-

ous— takinji', probably the date of

Cottcm Mather's letter (of that date)

upon this subject to Dr. \\'()odward, as

the date of the findint*;. They were
next foimd by L()n<iU(Ml. a French
ofhcei", on the Ohio River, in i739. In

1740 large quantities were found at

\V\\l Bone Lick, in Kentucky, carried to

France and there called the ''Animal

of the Ohio. " Since which many have
been found in vaiious parts of the

Union.
*'No locality, 3 except the Big Bone

Lick, has contained a greater number of

these remains than Orange County.
The first were discovered in 17(S2.

about three miles south of the village

of Montgomei-y, on the farm now
owned by Mr. Foster Smith. These
bones were visited by (len. Wash-
ington and other officers of the ai'my

\\\\\\v encamped at Xcnvburgh in

17S2 3. Th(^ Rev. Robert Annan,
who then owned the farm, made a

publication at the time, describing the

bones, locality, etc., which causcvl Mr.
Peale subsecpKMitly to visit this

county.

"In 1704 they w(M'e found about five

miles w(»st of the village of Mont-

'Thc reader is referred to an article entitle*! "Did the
Indian Know tlie .Mjustodon?" by Jay L. H. Taylor,
NATfRM. History. 1921, pp. .VJl-97; also to the
article by William H. Scott "On .\nierican Elephant
Myths." Scribncr'» Mag.izine, 1<SS7, p. 4<)9.

'This letter is not repro<lured in the present article.

"Remains indicating 3()0 animals were found at

KirTiTiivw ilk , Missouri.

gomerw just east of the residence of

Archibald C'rawftjiil, Kstp, and near the

line of the Cochecton turnpike. In
ISOO the\' were found about seven
miles northeast from Montgomery, on
oi- near the farm of Dr. ( leorgedraham.
In IcSO.'^, found one mile east of Mont-
gomery, on the farm now owned by Di

.

( 'harles Fowler. These were the Ijones

dug out by Ml". Peale of Philadel|)hia.

in ISO") or (),- and the writer, then a

boy at school in the village, saw the

work in j)i()gress from day to day. In

1S:^8 a tooth was found by Mr. Daniel

I jiibler, of Xewburgh, on or near the

farm of Samuel Dixon. Estj., of that

town. In 1.S44, found eight miles

southwest from Montgomery, on the

farm of Mr. Conner, near Scotchtown.
in Wallkill. In 1S45, found about seven
miles east of Montgomery, on the farm
of Nathaniel Brewster, Iv-^q.: and, in

the same year, on the farm of Jesse C.

Clove, Esq., in llamptonburgh, about
twelve miles southeast of Montgomery.
They were also found in the town of

(loshen some years since, l)ut the time

and locality we do not know. There
have been at least a dozen findings of

these bones in the County. From these

enumerations it would appear as if the

village of Montgomery was the center

of the circle of these various findings.

"The animal [the skeleton found on

the farm of Nathaniel Brewster and
subse(}U(Mitly known as the Warren
Mastodon) was supjiosed to l)e of

great age—judging from the length and
size of the tusks, and from the fact

that some ])ones, which in young
animals are separate, in this had grown
firmly together.

posrnox of tuk boxks whkx foixd

''Having measured the giant, let us

ins|)ect the place where found, uncover

his resting place and observe his posi-

tion in death. Mr. BicwsttM- was dig-

ging out marl, and his workmen came
upon the skeleton, every bone of which

they succeeded in exhuming. Though
wanting some of the toes of the fore-

foot, we believe they were found and
carried away in the pockets of some
of the earlv visitors. Like all others
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T\w Warren Mastodon was discovered on
the site marked by the star, in the valley

south of Orange Lake and about two hundred
yards north of the Coclieeton Highway at

East Coldenham. The skeleton was at first

known as the Brewster Mastodon because of

the fact that the farm on which the find was
made was the i)roperty of one Nathaniel
Brewster, a p;randson and namesake of whom
is now the owner of the land. Reproduced
from the Newburji (2uadrang;le Topographical
Survey, State of New York, United States
Geological Survey, edition of September, 1903,
re|)rinted September, 1910

in this County, those* wore found
in a peat formation, but of very Hni-

itcd extent, between two shite ridges.

They were six feet beneath the surface
—yet so deep was the peat below that
its bottom eould not ])v reached with
an iron rod of several ivvi in leng;th.

The animal was thus held in suspen-
sion, and as the spot was wet and
spongy, never dry perhaps from the
time he entennl, it caused their perfect

preservation.

"Beginning at the l)ott()m. the fol-

lowing were deposits which from time
to time filled up the pond:

1

.

Mud. more than ten fec^t,

2, Shell Marl, tluve (vvi

,

.S. I^ed Mo.ss, one foot,

I. Peat, two feet.

The bones laid below No. 3 and occu-
pied nearly the position the animal
did when alive, and the whole j)osition

that of one mired. W there ever was
on(* that came to his death in that

way, this is the one.

"In (iodman's Natural History,

article Mastodon, is recorded an in-

stance of the same kind [the preserva-
tion of stomach contents), and puts the

fact beyond all (juestion. that the
contents of the stomach (jf the Brewster
[Warren] mastodon was found. The
animal was dug uj) in \\'ythe Co., Va.,

and the stomach found,—the contents
carefully examined, and found to be in

good j)reseivation. They consisted of

reeds half masticated—of twigs of

trees, and of grass or leaves.

We have made free use of the article

written by Dr. A. J. Prime, of New-
l)urgh, and foimd in the American
(Quarterly Journal of October, 1845,

and various newspaper publications

made by the same gentleman."

Thus ends our quotation of the

quaint narrative of Samuel W. Eager.

OTHER REMINISCENCES OF THE

DISCOVERY

The American IMu.seum is indebted

to Mrs. George F. Elliott of Westfield,

New Jersey, for the following reminis-

cence of the discovery, contained in a

letter of March 21, 1906, addressed to

the late J. Pierpont Morgan, the donor

of the Warren collection to the Ameri-

can Museum. IMrs. Elliott writes:

'T was nuich int(M-ested on reading in

this morning's Tribune of your recent

l)urchase of the American mastodon
from the AVarren heirs; interested

firstly, because it will now ])e given to

th(* l)ublic; secondly. ])ecause it was
foiuid on, or in. itiy grandfather's farm
in l^ast Coldenham, six miles west of

Newburgh, on the Newburgh and
Cochecton tiunpike. As a child I

distinctly remember the excitement

that ])i-(^vaile(l in the ncMghborhood at

the find and during the time it was on
exhil)ition in my grandfather's barn.
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rm: wahrkx mastodon ix situ

\'ignette showing the Warron Mastodon as it was stretched out when originally discovertHj about

six miles northwest of Xewburg and about one mile south of Orange Lake. The vignette,

which aj)|)eared originally in color on the title page of Doctor Warren's Mastodon Giganteus

of Xorlh A)ncrica, is designed to show the succession of strata under which were found

the skeletal remains. Usually all these strata were covered during the wet sea.son

with a dei)th of water varying from one or two feet to six or eight feet, but during

the unusually dry season of 1845, the year of the discover}' of the skeleton, the area

had almost dried up. According to Doctor Warren, the i)Osition of the extremities

shows that the aiu'mal, at the time of its destruction, was making strong efforts

to extricate itself from the abyss into which it had })lunged. Beneath

the body and limbs is a stratum of clay l)ut the body was embedded in

light-colored shell-marl, which incased the head, the right anterior

limb, spinal colunui. j)art of the ribs, ])elvis, and the tail. Above the

shell-marl was a layer of red moss of a i)inkish color; the top layer

was of dark-colored peat a foot or two in thickness; above this in

ordinary seasons was the depth of water alrea(l> referred to

10
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On Saturday, August 19, 1922, the writer visited the hicality where tlic Warren Mastodon
was discovered and had the good fortune to meet Mr. Nathaniel Brewster, the grandson of

the original owner and excavator of the skeleton, who with his daughter. Miss Brewster,
gave the writer a most courteous reception.

Mr. Brewster pointed out the original boxes, excellently constructed, in which the skeleton

was originally packed and transported from place to place for exhibition. Although a small
boy at the time, being only three years of age, he distinctly recalls placing his little fist in the

eye socket of the mastodon skeleton. He also recalls the spot where the mastodon was
found, now buried beneath a pond of considerable size. On September 6, 1922, Mr.
S. H. Chubb visited the site with his excellent camera and photographed Mr. Brewster
pointing to the spot in question (see lower picture; the upper picture shows another view of

the same locality). The relation of the site to its environment is shown in the map on p. 8
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It was wired and >ri iij) <.ii ihc

prcmist's. Doctors Warren, Hitchcock,
Hlacknian, and Prof. Silliman were all

there at times. 'I'he location where
it was found was in a (le|)ression

or sort of hasin of marl, which they

were takinji; out for improvinji the

land elsewhere. The iiead was struck

first, for the animal was standinj^ erect,

as it had sunk in the soft marsh. Even
the contents of the stomach wcmc in-

tact, consist inji; of twi^;s as lar^;e as a

man's finjijer, and were gathered in a

hushel l)asket. Tlie tusks were also

perfect when found, l)Ut cruml)le(l on
comin*:; in contact with the air. There
is a brooch in the family with the head
in 'profile^' of one of my uncles carved
on it. made from a i)iece of the outside

of these tusks; there is also a part of a

tooth that broke off after it was set

up. My oldest l)r()ther, who now occu-

pies the homestead, has nuich interest-

ing data in connection with it, also an
enjjraving of the different strata of

soil in which it was found, with a cut of

each separate bone, and would furnish

you, no doubt, with anythinji of inter-

est to you in connection with it. It

was sold to Doctor Warren !)>• my
father while he had it on exhibition

<Mther in Hartford or in New Haven."

Another reminiscence is that con-

tained in a letter received at the

American Museum on Aug;ust 16.

1907,. from Mr. W. ^\. Nelson of

E(juinunk, Wayne ( ounty, Pennsyl-

vania, who writes:

"So far as I know, I am the onlylivinj^

man todays who saw the skeleton of the

animal takc^n from the marl pit on the

farm of Nathaniel l^i'cwster, six miles

west of now Newburgh City, where the

road runs north to ()ranp;e Lake. I

saw the entire skeleton taken out and
bones wired tojK^ther by Doctor Prim(\

of Newburgh, in Mr. Brewster's barn.

This was done in sections so it could be

set up and taken down and shipped in

the boxes as freight. It was on exhibi-

tion about the country by Wm.

'Another survivor is Mr. Nathaniel Hrowster, a

Krandson of the owner of the faini at the time of the
•iis'^overy, who is shown on p. 11 pointine to the spot
from whirh the skeleton was recovered.

Hicwster and ('linton Weeks, .son and
son-in law of Mr. Brewster.

S(juire Kager's history of Orange Co.,

New York, gives the dimensions of the
skeleton as follows: length of skeleton
X\ feet; skull l)etween eyes 2 feet,

1 inch; length of skull iHeet, 10 inches;

number of bones 220; ribs, 20 on each
side. Total weight of bones, 1995
pounds. . . . The mastodon's back-
bone was found al)out o feet below the

surface in the marl pit. Every bone
was found and wired, except one toe

bone, about the size of an egg. I was
a boy some 10 or 18 years old at the
time and took it all in. I remember
nothing about Profes.sor Wairen.
Doctor Prime wired the bones together

and I saw him most every day at the

work of setting up the skeleton. I do
not know whether this history is of any
interest to you now, but it will hold

water, so far as m\- memory is con-

cerned."

The above reminiscences may be

supplemented with the account of the

discovery gathered from the memoir

by Doctor Warren published in 1852:

''The summer of 1845 had been un-

usually dry; many small lacustrine

deposits were exposed by the drought,

and their contents removed to fertilize

the neighboring fields. The sj)ot above
described, though usually covered by a

small quantity of water, had been left

dry (an occurrence never known be-

fore) ; and Mr. Brewster, wishing to

avail himst^lf of its contents, had em-
ployed a number of laborers to remove
them. The men had dug through a

thickness of two feet of peat-bog, a

layer of nnl moss about a foot thick,

and then fell upon a bed of shell marl

{vide Vignette). » After raising about a

foot of this, they struck on i^omething

hard; and a question aro.se whether it

was a rock, a l)one, or some other sub-

stance. Night apjiroaching. it was
necessary to intermit their labor until

the following day.

"Mr. William C. Brewster, son of the

|)ropriet()r, and Mr. Weeks, his son-in-

I:iw. with assistants, in the presence of a

'The vignette is reproduced on p. 10 of the present
article.
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lar^c iiuinhtT ol jx'isdiis, ncijililioi.s and
t lavcllt'is, prociHMlcd lo examine the

()l)j('('l of tljcir curiosil \ . Tlic stroke of

li spade brou^^lil up a poll ion ol hone,

aiul (^v(M\\'oiH« was then willinti; to be-

lieve they had (hscovered tlie last

retr(*at of one of the ancient mastodon
inhahitants. The lal)or of exhumation
then procot'drd rapidly; and the pait

struck was asccM'tainiMl to ha\'e Ixmmi

the sununit of the head. Tliis, heinj:;

unc()V(M-ed, disclosed to the eyes of the

spectators the full (^xtent of the

cranium, which was four f(H't in length.

Th(^ low(M- jaw was distort (m1 a little

toward tlu^ Ic^ft side. The bones of the

spine, tail, pelvis, and ribs, were suc-

cessively found, for the most part in

their natural relation to each other.

The anterior {^xtrcMuities were extended
undcM- and in front of the head, as if the

animal had stretched out its arms in a

forward direction to extricate itself

from a morass, into which it had sunk.

The posterior exti*emities were (ex-

tended forwartl under the body. The
tusks lay with their convexities out-

wards, their anterior extremities

opposed to each other nearly meeting;
and thus the two tusks, taken together,

described a large part of a circle. (Vide

Vignette.)

''At the end of the second day's labor,

the whole of the skeleton had been
obtained, with the exception of the

posterior part of the sternum, a few-

bones of the feet, and a number of the

caudal vertebrae, some of which w^ere

recovered afterw^ards. The bones were
in an almost perfect state of preserva-

tion. They were not black, like most
of the mastodon bones, but of a brown
color, like those of a recent human
skeleton, which had been in use a con-

siderable time. It is worthy of remark,
that no mastodon bones but those be-

longing to this individual, and no other
bones excepting two or three of ani-

mals recently entrapped in the mire,

were found in this deposit. "^

''Doctor Prime, who was present,

describes its appearance as follows;

—

'In the midst of the ribs, embedded in

the marl and unmixed with shells or
^The Mastodon Giganteus of North America, by Dr.

John C. Warren, pp. 5 and 6.

(•arl)i)iiale ol lime, was a niasM of

matter, composed principally of the
twigs of trees broken into piec<»8 of

about two inclies in length, and vary-
ing in si/.e fiom very sm.il! t wigs lo half

an inch in di;imeter. There was mixed
with these a large (plant ity of finer

vegetal)Ie substance, like finely divided
leaves; the whole amounting to from
four to six bushels. I''rom the .appear-

ance of this, and its situation, it was
supposed to b(> the (!onlents of the
stomach; and this opinion was con-
firmed on i-emoving the pelvis, under-
neath which, in the direction of the last

of \hv int(\stines, was a train of the

same material, about thice feet in

length and four inches in diameter.' "»

TOUR OF Kxiiinniox

Owing to the fact that the bones

were buricnl in a pure shell-marl layer,

they were, when found, in a perfect

state of i)reservation; of light brown

tint, not of the dark brown or nearly

black tint of the mastodon skeletons

exhumed from swamp nmck, which

are discolored by decaying vegetable

matter. As narrated by two eyewit-

nesses., the skeleton was wired together

and set up in such form that it could

be exhibited for three or four months

during the years 1845 and 1846, in

the cit}" of New York and in several

New York and New England towns.

Luckily, it does not appear that any

of the parts were lost during this period

of exhibition and travel.

The excellently made boxes in which

the skeleton of the Warren Mastodon

was transported from point to point

for exhibition still remain in the pos-

session of ]Mr. Nathaniel Brewster.

The impression which the mastodon

made on observers in the city of New
York is shown by an extract from the

journal of one of the pupils of the New^

York Institute for the Deaf and Dumb,
October 16, 1845;

^Tdem., p. 144.
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16 \AT( h'AL iiisnun

"Having been kiii(ll\ inviicd hy the

pr()|)ri('l<)rs of this wonderful exhibi-

tion, we went up into the Minerva
Koonis, !()() j^roadway, and looked at

the American Mastodon, one of the

greatest curiosities in tlie world, ac-

cording to my imagination. We
steadily gazed .ii it with much aston-

ishment. The bones of it are articulated

togethei" oi- fastened to each othci" by
iron nails so as to form a skeleton, and
it is now exhii)ited in this city. Two
long artificial tusks nuvisuring ten and
a half feet in length are fixed into the

skull; the old tusks of nature are

almost corrui)te(l, and it is said that

they were found entire in the skull

when first discovered, but they have
fallen in i)ieces so that they cannot be
made fast. The large vertebrie of its

spine or backbone gradually inci-ease

in size from the extremity of the tail

to the head. We could stand below the
long ribs. We examined the legs and
bony toes with great cuiiosity. The
wliok^ lK)nes weigh 2002 pounds but
they must have weighed 20,000 pounds
when it was living. The skeleton

measures 29 feet in length, and the
height of its head, 12 feet, that of its

back, 10 feet, and the width of the

pelvis, f(H»t.

'Theskeleton, which has been brought
to this city for a show, was found in a

marl bed on a farm at Newburgh, of

New York. I am V(M'v proud of that

skeleton first discovered in this state.

"It is supposed that this animal on
walking along the marl bed, sunk into

it by its legs adhering closely to the
marl and it was drowned. It remained
in it for a long time. Previous to the dis-

covery, nobody knew the ))lace where
it was buried. We should be thank-
ful to the proprietors who found it and
took great pains to fix the bones firmly

into a skeleton. What a wonderful suc-

cess!! It leads us to admire* the jiower

and wi.sdom of our Almighty Maker
who made the largest of animals."

DOCTOR WAHKl.N" .\CQriRES TUK
M.^STODON

Fortunate was its purchase in 184G

by Dr. John Collins Warren, professor

of anatomv in the Harvard Medical

School, who \)ii\([ .S')000 for it. Doctor

Warren, who about this time became

|)resident of the Boston Society of

Xatural History, had the skeleton

transferred to Hoston, where it was

mounted under his direction In' Dr.

N. H. Shurtlelf; this was its second

mounting. It was exhibited to Sir

( 'harlesLyell, the distinguished hjiglish

geologist, wh(j made a tour of the

Tnited States dming the years 1841-

15; also to Professor Jeffries Wyman,
founder of the Museum of Com-
parative Anatomy, Harvard Medical

School; also to Professor Louis Agassiz,

who was called to Harvard Universitj^

in the year 1848.

The teeth of the mastodon had been

known in America since 1705 and in

Europe ever since Longueil, a French

officer, brought tliem back fiom the

banks of the Ohio River in 1739; thev

had been examined and described by the

great French naturalist of the period,

BufTon; they had been assigned the

specific name oi Elephas americanushy

the American naturalist. Kerr, in 1792;

the}' had been falsely confused with

those of the woolly mammoth of

Siberia by Blumenbach, who gave this

animal the name of Mammut; they had

finally, in 1806, been properly chris-

tened 'mastodonte' by the great French

naturalist, Cuvier; yet the actual struc-

ture and proportions of the masto-

don still remained unknown. Conse-

quently the discovery and mounting of

the Warn^n Mastodon skeleton was a

really great event in the science of

l")akeontology; it rendered possible for

the first time a knowledge of the com-

plete animal. It appears, however,

that Doctor Warren was not satisfied

with the mounting by Doctor ShurtlefT,

nor with the security of the building

where the skeleton was first exhibited

in Boston, because in 1849 the masto-
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don was irmouiihMl hy Mr. ( )^(lfii

uiulcr l)()('t()i' WaiiTn's diicct ion and

placrd with otlicr collections in the

especially elected tirepioof l)iiildin«i, at

9'J ('h(>stniit Street, Boston, wliicli

soon became famous as the \\ ari'en

Museum. It was at this time that t he

skeleton rec(>ived its coat of black

varnish, was raist^d two feet ahove its

i\atural height, and was piovided with

th(^ (Miornious pair of pa|)ier-niache

tusks.

From IS 19 to 19()() the skeleton re-

niaininl in the Warren Museum in tlie

condition shown in our phot()g;raph on

page 15. Professor W'arrcMi hecamo

intensely interested in adding to his

nuiseuni other specimens of the masto-

don, especially those discovered along

the west bank of the Hudson River,

and also in securing specimens from

England, France, and Germany, for

purposes of comparison. Thus his

collection was enriched by the acquisi-

tion of the superb head of an old bull

mastodon found near the Shawangunk

Mountains, and hence known as the

Shawangunk head; this is one of the

largest, if not the largest, bull masto-

don head ever found. Through active

correspondence with Professor Jean

Jacques Kaup, Doctor Warren secured

casts of all the specimens that Professor

Kaup had discovered near Eppelsheim

not far from Worms in Germany, nanu^-

ly, Mastodon longirosti'is (signifying

long-jawed mastodon) and Dinotherium

giganteum (signifying the terrifying

giant beast), animals which at the

time aroused the wonder of Europe.

Thus there were soon gathered in the

Warren Museum numerous specimens

from different parts of the world—North

America, Europe, and Asia—bearing

on the history of the proboscidean

order. Doctor Warren devoted his

spare time for six years to the study of

tlioe .mmials, and \\\ IS.')2 is>ued a

>j)len(li(l monograph entitle*! Tin

\l (islodon ( iK/tinlrus of Xnilli Aninini.

In April, 19()S, the .lulogiaph copy of

till- precious publication, with

inai^in;il aiinotation> in I)octor War-

ren's handwiit ing, w;is jjicsented to

the Osborn Library of the .\meiican

Museum, togethei with 77/r Lif( o/

.John Collins Warren, M.I)., in two

volumes, by Dr. l*>(lward Warren.

HI.MONAI. TO I'lIK AMKKK'A.N MISIM.M

The writer of the pi-esent aiticle had

for years longed to secure this famous

specimen for the American Museum
but never dreamed that it would be

possible to obtain it. It appeared that

the entire Wairen collection was en-

tailed in the will of Doctor Warren and

that the heirs were not at liberty to dis-

pose of it until the decc^ase of the last

of the immediate descendants. Th(*

writer was gi-eatly surprised, therefore,

when he received a letter from Dr.

Thomas Dwight of the faculty of the

Harvard Medical School, indicating

that the entail was at last closed and

that the collection might be offei-ed for

sale under certain conditions. This

letter came on a Friday afternoon and

the writer left the same evening foj-

Boston, arriving in Doctor Dwight's

study on Saturday morning ; he accom-

panied this distinguish(Ml anatomist

to the old Warren Museum on Gh(^st-

nut Street to view the famous skeleton

for the first time. The black varnish

appeared to present an obstacle, but

some vigorous scratching with a pen-

knife revealed the rich light-brown

color of the bone beneath. A friendly

interchange of ojiinions with Doctor

Dwught ensued; a valuation was agreed

upon for the entire collection, but there

was still little thought in the w^-iter's

mind that it could be secured bv the
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Aiiicrican Miixiiiu. On ihc Momlay
tollowiii^, the prince of niuscimi bene-

factors, Mr. J. Pierpont Mor^;an,

aiitliorizecl by telephone an otTer of

.S;U),()(M). This ofTer was innne(halel>

accepted and a few da\s latei 1 )r.

WiMiani I )illei- Matthew went to

Boston to |)a('k up the entiic \\ aiicn

collection, covered as it was witli a half

century of Boston dust. The collec-

tion was cai'efully inveiitoried, and

with it came several valuable photo-

^;ra|)hs and i)ictures. which aic repio-

duced in t lie pi-esent article.

THK Koruru MorxTiNx; of tuk

WAHKKN MASTODON

In i(Mnoval all the original frame-

work was left in Boston, only the bones

hv'\\\^ packed: in this separated condi-

tion the precious skeleton, covered with

its thick coat ()fl)lack varnish, icached

Xew York, its nati\'e State, in safety.

The first (juestion which arose in our

minds was whether it would be jK)ssible

to remov(^ the black varnish; this was

answered through a series of (»xp(Mi-

ments which resulted in the construc-

tion of s|)(H'ial vats large enough to

contain \\\v longc^st and broadcast bones,

such as the thigh bones, the hip girdle,

and the skull. Many weeks of immer-

sion in i)ure l)enzine were necessary

Ix^fore the black vai-nish began to dis-

solve. This treatment was followed by

vigoi'ous sciubbing with pure spirits of

alcohol, and one l)y one the bones

emerged from this prolonged and v(My

expensive bath in all the purit\' and

beaut \- of color that characterized the

skeleton when it was exhumed by

Doctor Prime in ISb').

Ther(» still remaincvl the |)r()blein of

the tusks, which are in\ariably the

most vital |)art of buiied skeletons of

the great j)roboscideans of the |)ast.

It appears that the original tusks could

not be pre.^erveii entire by the nietliods

then known. The discoverers were

unable to prevent them from splitting,

warping, and falling to pieces, es|H'cially

at the butt . In order to preserve what
c(juld be saved intact, the butts of the

tusks, already hopelessly split and
warjH'd, were sawed off under Doctor

Warren's direction, and only the tips,

al)out three fe(»t in length, were treated

and preserved. The butts, fallen into

fragments, but still lying undisturbed

in two of the original boxes used for

transporting the skeleton, were found

in the Waricn Museum when the skele-

ton was i('})acke(l to be sent to the

American Mu.seuni. The tips, treated

with preservatives, were still intact in

another box; but neithei- had been used

apparently for measurements in mak-
ing the pai)ier-mache restorations fitted

to the skull in the Wan-en Museum.
This documentary evidence certainly

was not us(hI by Professor Warren, be-

cause in his three restorations he un-

fortunately accepted the erroneous

original reports that the tusks as

found were more than eleven feet in

length; th(\v were so described and

illustrated by him in the entirely im-

j)o.'^sible i)osition shown in the photo-

graph on p. 15.

A\ hen the Warren collection reached

the American Museum, it was very

carefully looked over in a search for

renmants of the original tusks, and

finally the fragmentary fossil ivory

was found, but inasnuich as most of the

original records had Immmi lost and no

u.'^e of these materials had been made
l)y Doctor Warren, it nMuained to be

j)roved that the fragmentary butts of

the tusks r(^ally belonged with the skull.

Th(^ piecing together of thes(» butts

HMjuired several months of most in-

genious and patient work on the j^irt

of one of our preparatoi-s, Mr. Charles
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(Miristiuaii. TIn' nuls of cacli tusk

\v«'i(' perfectly prcsriNcd. hut tlicn; was

IK) coiuu'ct inn Ix'lwccii these tips ami

the lecoustrueted hiitts of either tusk.

Fortuuatelw when tlie hutts ot the

tusks were sawed otT. a siu^;le sphuter ot

hoiu* broke ofT, aiul hiially tliis s|)hnter

was found to ht exact 1\- to a fiaj^nieiit

ofthehutt. 'I'heic was «:;i-eat rejoicing

in the hil)oiatoiy wlieii the felatioiisliij)

of thes(» two fia«rineiits was (hscovered.

IxM'ause it eiial)led us to d(*terniiiie posi-

tiv(»ly tlie l(Mitrtli of th(^ tusks as8f(»et,

7 iiu*h(»s.

The re))uil(hni!; of tlie tusks, wliieli

r(U|uired several months of most

patient work, hail two veiv imi)ortant

r(\sults: in the hist i)la('e, it enabled

us to i^laee tluMii i:)ioperly in the sockets

of the skull and to prove for the first

time the exact relations of the masto-

don ivories; secondly, a vcMy pains-

taking examination of these tusks led

to an important and most interesting

discovery, namely, that it was pos-

sible to determine very closely the age

of the Warren Mastodon. The ivory

exhibits a series of growth rings which,

counted from tip to base, seems to

prove that the Warren Mastodon

was perhaps thirty y(nirs of age at

the time it sank into the bed of marl

near Xewburg. The right tusk in-

cluded at least twenty-eight of these

segments. The growth rings are short-

est near the tip of the tusk when the

animal is 3'oung. and increase in length

from the tip toward the middle of the

tusk, but not in a regular ratio. These

growth rings do not correspond exactly

in the opposite tusk, but in both

tusks they are longest in the middle

region. Nine smaller rings are in

the lower part. The writer's theory

regarding these growth rings is that

during the summer season, when all the

conditions of life were favorable, and

In repairing the tusks of the Warren
Mastodon, it was found that the outer sheath-
ing of the ivory (dentine) was in large part
absent; the inner sheathing exposed a series

of coneentric eonstrietions and expansions
which were ol)served to he approximately
symmetrical on the two sides, as indicated
by the two series of + signs in the lower
figure. In the second place, it was noted
that the intervals hetween these constric-

tions are Viroader in the middle stages of the
growth of the tusk and narrower in the
mature or later stages of its growth. On the
hypothesis that these are actual annual
increments of growth, the right tusk (a) con-
sisted of about twenty-eight segments, which,
allowing for the period of milk teeth and for

the part worn off at the tip, would assign to

the Warren Mastodon an age of perhaps
thirty vears
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pcrliapsiiuriiij^tlic riittiii«^ period, when

tusk growtli was liastciicd l)y internal

secretions from the reproductive' jijlands,

the i^rowth of ivory was very rapid,

the maxinunn ji;rowth in the 17 IS iin«^

l)ein^ lOS centimeters, or 4)4 inches,

|)eihaps the maximum >z:rowth of a

favorable season at the most vigor-

ous repr()(hicti\'e jHMiod of Hfe. The
Waii-en Mastodon is an adult hut not

an aged specimen: the skeleton is

apparently that of a younger animal

than the one represented by the Sha-

wangunk head. 8om(? estimate the

maxinunu age of the American masto-

( Ion at l)et we(Mi t hirty and forty years,

—

less than half the life span of the ele-

|)hant. wliicli attains moi'c than one

hundi-ed yeais.

It was veiv impoitant to make an-

other correction in mounting this

animal, namely, to ascertain its exact

height at the shoulders. The tempta-

tion of preparators has always been to

make both mastodons and elephants

nuich larger than they actually were in

life by raising the chest portion high

above the tips of the shoul(l(M- blades.

In order to determine this much-

mooted (}U(\stion, our prei)arator at

the time, Mr. Adam Hermann. sp(Mit a

day on the back of Gunda, then the

favorite riding elephant of the Zoologi-

cal Park: placing his two thumbs on

the tip of the spine and his two index

fingers on the f ij) of the shoulder blades,

he was able to note that the shoulder

l)lades are on practically the same level

as the summit of the spine. This

observation enabled us to determine

positively that the height of the back-

bone of the Wairen Mastodon at the tip

of the spine is 9 feet, 2 inches above the

ground, whereas the length of the

animal from the skull measured at the

very base of the tusks to the droop of

the tail is 14 feet, 11 inches, practically

1') feet. Thus the length of the ani-

mal's bod}' is 6 feet, 9 inches greater

than its height at the withers. Its

proportions are thus totally different

from those of any species of elephant.

The long, low body is correspondingly

broad, with an immense spread of six

feet across the hips or pelvis. It is to

emi)hasize the long, low, and broad

proportions of the American mastodon,

that the accom|)anying restorations

were made by Charles K. Knight,

under the writer's direction.

The reader who is interested to learn

more about this subject is referred to

works by Warren and others in the

Osborn Library of the American

Museum of Natural History, and

especially to an article by Dr. John M.

Clarke entitlcnl "Mastodons of New-

York. A List of Discoveries of Their

Remains, 1705-1902," in the Report of

the State Paleontologist. 1902, New-

York State Museum, Bulletin, 69,

p. 921.



Prinulive Fishery M(Hhocls in I .dkc Filu aca

H\ \l. !•;. COKliK
I'rofi'oMtir of ZtMiliiKV. I iiivfrnity of North Cnroliiin

HK II I ill the Aiidrs. at a lr\ rl only

al)ollt (wo ihoUSMlid Irct lower

tli.-m (he lop of i'ikf's Peak,

li{*s a laiiic Ixxly of watci' nearly one

third the size of Lake l-jie. 'I'his is

appropriately' termed by Nevcu-

L<Mnaire.' "the most i-emarkahlc sheet

of water on the triohe." 'rhrou«i:h it

passes th(^ houndan' line of P(M"U and

Bolivia. Since the Chile-Peruvian war

of 1S79 S.S. Bolivia, the ally of Peru in

that stru^^le, has enjoyed no seaport,

and until reecMitly had no direct railway

outh^t to the coast. Her import and

export trad(* was conducted mainly l)y

boat across tlie lake from the Bolivian

port of Huac}ui to the Pc^-uvian port of

Puno, where^ there was a railway con-

necting with Mollendo on the sea. So

important was this connnerce that

enterprising capitalists found it prac-

ticable to have large lake steamers

constructed in "knock-<lown" form

and conveyed by ships and rail to

Puno, where they were assembled and

launched. Thus we find large and well

equipped modern steamers plying the

waters of Titicaca in company with the

crude reed craft, or balsa, of a type

that may have been in use for thou-

sands of years.

The importance of Titicaca is not a

recent development. Before the

Spanish conquest the earlier civiliza-

tion was centered in this basin, and the

islands and shores of Titicaca were

thronged with cities or villages.

Though the fish life in the lake is

limited, it is probable that fishing has

iNeveu-Lemaire, M. Les Lacs des Hauls Plateaux de
r Amerique du Siid (Mission scientifique, G. de Cr^qui
Montfort et E. Sene-hal de la Grange) 197 pp., XVI 1

1

Pis., 41 text figs. Paris. 190<i.

been puisneil by the meljiods riOW In

use foi- man\' centuries. [M'rhaps for

inilleniums.

L.'ike Titicaca is in tlie center of itH

own |)lale.'in basin, whif^h is without

connection with either the .Vtlantic or

Pacific drainage. Aiound it. in fact,

are .some of the highest peaks of tlie

continent, rising abo\-e twenty thou-

sand feet, riie lake proper has gener-

ally precipitous shores and its greatest

depth is barely more than nine hundred

feet.

Both the plant and tiie animal life

in the lake are remarkably limited in

variety, but the bays and marshy r<'-

gions are richly supplied with the few

native forms.- Al)out ten species of

fish, three of Amphibia, scarcely more

than twenty of small Crustacea, and a

very few of small mollusks, sjK)nges,

aquatic insects, and parasites have been

discovered, all of which ai'e found

almost exclusively in the shallow

bays or close to the shore. Only two

genera of fishes are represented in

the lake: Trichonu/ctfnis, including

small catfish known as "suchi" or

'Meagre," and Orcstids, a genus of top

minnows, peculiai' to high altitudes.

The fishes are all small, l)ut they occur

in great abundance in the bays and

sevcM'al of them are most delicate and

palatable as food.

The fishernuMi near Puno are the

nativ(^ Aymara Peruvians, primitive in

their customs and, apparently, harbor-

ing a deep-rooted suspicion of the

whites; those of the pueblo of Chimu,

though living within sight of the capital

-Coker. R. E. "Lake Titicaca
—'The most remarkable

lake of the world,' ' pp. 174-1S2. Tntrrnationnle Rerut,
Band IV. Leipzig. 1911.
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The fishing device shown in this picture is known as the caincha. It consists of two

converging fences of Lotora reeds that protrude above the water, and a framework icupo)

holding a net that is fitted into the point of the incomplete V.

On the shore in the background is a village. Some of the huts, close to the base of

the mountain, may be distinctly seen; others are higher up on the rocky wall

of the Department at Puno, seem

entirely unacquainted with the Spanish

hinjz:ua^(\ Tlu* few that I talked with

through an interpreter, on the occasion

of a brief visit several years ago, refused

persistently to give information or to

part with a piece of ai)paratus I desired,

even though I ofTered a pecuniary

reward in advance. At the suggestion

of a gentleman from Puno, I forced a

coin into the unwilling hand of a native,

with a surprising l)ut gratifying effect

that |)i()nipte(l me to repeat the experi-

ment. The recipient of a coin would

V)ring out and deliver a desired article

or answer questions freely, but only

until the worth of the coin was ex-

hausted; it was, therefore, necessary

to renew the donation at intervals

during the conversation. It must l)e

left to the ethnologist to explain this

remarkable com))ination of an ob-

stinate unwillingness to bargain with

a determination to give for value

received a fair return—and no more.

The best contrivances for taking fish

are the caincha and the ccana, as the

pound and the dragnet are known in

the native Aymara language. The

caincha is an interesting sort of pound,

composed of two fenc(\s of totora (a

bulrush) and a net attached to a conical

frame. To form the fences the totora

reeds are plac(Ml side i)y side and fa.s-

tened together at the bottom by a line

woven among th(» reeds. When in use,

the line is securely staked to the bot-

tom, while the buoyancy of the reeds

holds them in a vertical position. In

the trap observed, the longer fence was



k

A diajirain. froin a iiolcl .^kctch by the author, of a ((linclKi. willi tli(! ( irjto in placf at tlic

point of convor^oiu'O of the sides of the caincha. 'I'he arrows indicate the direction oi the

movement of the fisli fron/the time of its entry into'the fenced area until itsca])ture in the

cupo

The cupo (with net) used to take fish that have been induced to swim into it by the weir

of the caincha. The diagram was prepared by J. V. Greene from field sketches by the

author. According to the recollection of the author the hoop of the citpo was between ten

and fifteen feet in diameter
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set nearly at ri^lit anj^lcs to the heacli.

while the other, whieh was iiiucli

shorter, Wius placed al the outer end in

such a way that the two fences con-

stituted a sort of funnel with a lonjj

and a short side. Tlius a siin|)le weir

was formed: the fish, swinunin^ alon^

the shore, would pass the shorter'

hairier hut would i)e turned outward on

encountering: the lonjr arm of the weir,

which reached nearly to the shore, and

would thus he directed into the small

o|X'ninj^ hetween the two fences.

The net used to cover the oj)eninj^ of

the trap is primitive and peculiar. It

is not in evidence at all in the photo-

graphic illustration, hut is diagram-

mat ically represented in the sketch on

the opposing page. It consists of a

deep bag net hung from a very large

wooden hoop secured to a long pole.

The ring stands out at right angles to

the pole, being supported by three

smaller braces, which extend from th(^

base of the main pole to different parts

of the circumference of the hoop. With

the pole in vertical position, the ring

or circular mouth of the net is hori-

zontal, but, if the pole be allowed to

fall, the mouth of the net may be made
to fit against the opening of the trap.

After a suitable interval X\\v {)ole is

raised to a vertical position; the fish

may then be removed from the net.

and the trap again lowered for another

catch. While suggesting a pound net

when seen from th(* surface of the

water, the cainchd is es.^entially a

simple combination of a weir and a dip

net. The operation is carried on froui

balsas, which are moored by strong

lines that extend out in various direc-

tions from the mouth of the pound and

are permanent 1\' anchored with heavy

stones; a single 1)U()\' from one of

these mooring lines may be seen in the

right foreground of the illustration on

p. 2i). The frame of the net (cana) is

called a capo.

One of the interesting nets used by

the indigenous fishermen in this lake

is the ccana—the sfM-lling here adopted

reproduces as nearly as possible the

pronunciation of the Aymara word,

beginning with the sound of hard c,

refwated without the intermediation of

a vowel sound. The ccana is a sort of

trawl net which is dragged on the bot-

tom, and may be used either near the

shore or, as my informant .said through

an interpreter, "where the bottom can

not be seen." It is dragged from balsas

for "bogas" and '^suchis." The net

has a large mouth kept ojx^n by a cro.ss

pole, on which its top is stretched, and

by stones attached to the lower edge of

the circumference. The net does not

taper backward to a single cod end, but

possesses the striking feature of being

extendenl behind by two rather long

and slender cylindrical bags, in which

apparently the fish are practically

trapped. In form and use it is essen-

tially a primitive beam trawl with

features of a trap. Either the indigen-

ous Peruvians have not learned to

complete the frame of the trawl or

eW they have found that the apparatus

served more efifectively without such

support. The net collapses, of course,

when brought into a vertical position.

The ccana examined and made the

subject of the accompanying illustra-

tions' was 2.2 meters long, with a

mouth () meters in circumfenMice, the

opening being about 2,^j metcM-s (8 feet)

in width.

The nisi-cibi?ia is a dip net with a

long handle* that may be pushed ahead

'The illustrations are retouched photographs of a

net ohtaine<l by the writer at Chimu and now deposited,

by courtesy of the Davenport Academy of Science*,

in the .\merican Museum of Natural History. The
not was stajjeil in Wa.shinRton for photoKraphing. Hut

nofliimr wa> addi'd to fli»^ .ipparatus except the beam.



The ccana is a trawl net In the upper picture it is shown in position for use; in the

lower picture it is pendent
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These marshes, or totorah^, of the Hay of Puno, Lake Titicaca, abound in small fish and

Crustacea

" The ])i(tures{iue reed craft, or balsa, of Luke Titicara is the representative of a 1 yi>e

antedating the discovery of America

30
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oil \\\v l)()ll()m. Mr. (ijirniaii' lias

(l('sciil)r(l the us«' of this net as fol-

lows: "AriiKMl will) tins llic Indian

glides l)ack and loilli alon^ llic hcacli

late in llic ('\('nin^. wlu'ii llic lnni.iirx'

silui()id> |ca(lisli('s, oi- siicliis| conic

dose to the watci's (ui^c to Iced, occa-

sionally droppini:: the net (]iiietly ilown

so as to cut otT its Id icat and t hen wit h

a j(Mk ihiow iiiii, an imwaiy fish I'ai' out

of the water, ll is said that these nets

'M'v also us(»d in fishing hy torchlight

from halsiis."

My informant doscrihed a sort of

trap that I was unahle to s(^o. It was

(Evidently identical with th(> trap which

(larman doscrihed in the followin*";

words: ''The pot is a short cylindcM- of

open basket-work with one end rounded

and closed, and with a ^atc in the

other, like that of the lobster pot,

which admits the fishes but prevents

their egress. Considerable ingenuity

is displayed in the structure of these

baskets. The warp is of single stems

of a smooth, stiff, wiry grass; the w'oof

is made by \vrapping several small

stems with split straw's, making rolls

which are bound to the stems of the

warp, on the outside, by passing one

of the straws which bind the roll around

each stem at the proper distance from

each other. The spaces in the w^arp are

determined by the size of the fishes de-

sired; those in the w^oof by the strength

of the materials. Such traps are used

as are lobster pots."

Another form of apparatus described

by native fishermen is a trap of mats of

^Agassiz, Alexander and Garman, S. W., "Exploration
of Lake Titicaca." Bulletin oi tho Museum of Com-
parative Zoology at Harvard College, in Cambridge,
Vol. Ill, No. n (1. Fishes and Reptiles, by S. W.
Garman, pp. 273-278). Cambridge, Massachusetts,
1876.

tolorti nishcs which !> iha^xed in iho

watc! on the Ix'ache.s; the trap Ik

closed as it is hauled on to the iM-ach,

A niclhod of fishing mentioned by

other wiitcis involves the u.se of a

t liicc-pointed sp<'ar attached to the end

of a steering |)addlc; in the very

1 ians|)arcnt water of lhi> lake in the

skies the fish nia\' be distinguished at a

dc|)lli of liflccn feel of more. I could

not l)\' in(|uiry learn of the use of a

casting net or of any form of hook.

and these iinpleiiieiits seemed not to be

known to the indigenous fishermen of

that locality, although ihe fishhook,

at least, formed a part of the tackle of

the autochthonous Peruvians of other

parts. The native vegetable poisons.

g(Mierally callcnl harbasco, are used to

stupefy fishes, especially in sluggish

rivers, or in artificial pozos, or pools,

(^xcavated along the margins of the

rivers.

The picturesque floating craft, th<'

balsas, of Lake Titicaca are well

known. Two large bundles of tolord

rushes, five or six meters in length,

bound tightly and secured together,

constitute the body of the craft, while

slender })undles laid above these and

attached to the outer margins form the

sides. The ])alsas are propelled by

paddle or sail, the sails being made also

of totora rushes woven together in some-

wdiat the fashion of a Venetian blind.

The fisher}^ of today in Titicaca is

but a relic of that which must have

existed there when the greatest civiliza-

tion of the American continent centered

about its shores; 3'et the methods now
employed are doubtless the same as

were practiced in Tnca and pre-Inca

times.



A LESSER NODDY OK OENO ISLAND
At the time when the Whitney Expedition visited Oeno, the lesser nodches were just

through nesting, hut the young l)ird here shown was not quite able to fly and so was foreed

to sit for its portrait
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The Voyage of the 'Trance"
\ I. \ I i:iM) \N ri;ii' k » niK scknk ok 'riir; "horNTV " mi tinn

\\i) i« > ( »riii;K isi. \\i)s ()i Till: soi ni i'\( n ic

lU liolJ.i) 11. lilj K
l.t<u<ii*r of till' W'liiliicy S<iiilh Sen r'.\|iiililinii

Al'"ri!l\ lu'iiiLi; (K'jx'iitlcnt loi- more

/ \ tli.iii a y(»ar on local trading

vessels that call iirc^iilail\- at

many of the Polynesian islands lor

earji:oes ot copra, we came to the con-

clusion that the work of colhu'tin^

birds could be done far moic (juickly

and thorouiihly if tlu^ \\'hitnev South

Sea Kxpedition had a v(\ssel of its own.

Several schooners were off(M-(Hl at piic(\>^

hevond th(Mr valu(^ but finallv one

better than 1 had hopcnl for was

broujijht to my attention, and a cable

to the American Museum resulted in its

l)urchase.^ WhiU^ the name '^France"

was not so typically local as '^Ana-

poto," 'Tamorre ]\Ioorea/' or ^'Vahini

Tahiti," the desionations of other

craft that were in the market, the vessel

itself excelled them all in its seaworthi-

ness and it offered the further advan-

tage of probable exemption from heavy

repair bills in the near future. With a

change in the arrangement of the cabin

and the addition of a few shelves and a

table in th(^ hold, the '^ France" was

ready for sea, though before turning

her over to the American Museum,
the owners found it necessary' to re-

place the rudder and rudder box, which

had been damaged by shipworms-

during a year's use in the ^larquesas,

where facilities for painting and clean-

ing the bottom had not been available.

As the hurricane season was in full

swing when we were read}' to leave on

our initial cruise, it was deemed advis-

able to run south out of the track of

iSee Natural History. Januarv-February, 1922.
p. 88.

2See Natural History, Julv-August, 1922, pp. 378-
79.

possible storms and tlirii work out to

the easternmost end of the cluster of

islands that .aic includecl under the

leiin Polynesi.i. Ka\-ai\ai Island, our

(list stop. thi-ee hundred miles .south-

east of Tahiti, yielded .seveial speci-

mens of wedge-tailecl shearwaters

(J^uffiaiis jxicijicu.s) and gray ternlets

{ Prorclstcrnd citwrrd), desirable species

An aii('i''nt .•^torie figure hidden aw:i\- in a

fore.^^t on Kavaivai Island

that we had not found on our first visit

the year before, while Rapa Island,

five hundred miles south of Ravaivai,

gave us a fine series of white-biwasted

petrels (Fregetta grallaria) and their

eggs. At Rapa we were surprised to

see several of the Christmas Island
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slicaiwalfi > [I* aj'j tim.'^ null ntdtia).

which were captured by means of steel

traps phiced in hinr<>\v> \vhei-e yoiin^

hiitis were located. WC had not ol)-

served this species sine*' Icaxin^ the

vicinity ol" ('Inistmas Ishmd. more

than l.")()() miles to the north, hut a h'W

days later at Has> Rocks, 10 miles to

tile south of Kapa, we a|j;ain noted it.

Hapa also yielded a couple of dozen

additional specimens ol the wary little

hlack lails (}*orz(uioiih(i sp.?) which we

had heard often at Tahiti and Moorea.

l)ut which on those islands kept so

.securely hidden in the thick ^rass and

ferns that a capture was \-erv seldom

accomplished. At Ha|)a th(»se birds

feed lar»!;ely in the cultivated taro beds

where the small snails that fi<j:ui-e in

t heir diet are abundant.

Oui- esj)ecial desideratum at Rapa
was a laruc bluish sheaiwater, two

specimens of which we had obtained

th(» year befoie, but we found none on

this occasion. At Bass Ro(^ks, how-

ever, oidy an hour's fli^;ht away, this

bird was the j)redominant species and

we collected as many s|)ecimcns of it

as we lUH^ded, lyinij: off in our small

boat to the leeward of the Hocks.

Here we secur<Ml also a coui)le of speci-

mens of another small shearwater not

met with el.«<ewhere. and were greatly

interested in notin*:; the absence of the

white-breasted |)(»trel and the ne^lectcnl

petrel iPlcrodroma ncghrta), two com-

mon sp(>cies of oceanic birds that are

found on Uapa near by, the shoi-es of

which can be easily discerned from Bass

Rocks. On account of a strong wind

and a loujrh sea we found it im|)Ossible

to land on the i)recipitous rocks, a

half dozen of which, scattei'cd ovei* a

couple of miles of oc(»an. form the irroup

coll(>ctively teiined Ba>s l\ocks. Our

inability to land pi-e\-ented us from

obtaining a seric^s of sooty terns which

we wanted, tor an adult and a couple

«jf young l)irds, brought down from

high in the air, apparently b("longed to

a larger variety than the Christmas

Island birds that we had caught by

haii<l when visiting that locality.

After five hours in the small boat ofT

Bass Hocks we returned aboard the

'{•'ranee" and headed eastward, fa-

\()i-ed by a fail' wind that carried us a

hundred fifty miles before it petered

out

.

For the next two weeks we had light

winds most of the time but on the

twelfth of March, thirteen days after

leaving ]iass Hocks, Pitcairn Island

appeared on the horizon and we nearecl

t he landing place simultaneously with a

large lOnglish steamer that was bound

for Xew Zealand. Three boats loaded

with natives and island produce im-

mediately drew alongside the steamer,

which stoj)jK'd foi* an hour before re-

suming its course, whereupon the

natives, who had sold their melons,

corn, and chickens, came to our craft,

and .several of them who had known
members of our crew in Papeete.

stepi)ed aboard to renew accjuain-

tance. P(M'mission to collect having

been giant ed by the governor, our

small boat was lowered, and we went

ashore in company with the descend-

ants of the famous mutineers of the

shi]) "lV)unty," who settled on Pit-

cairn in 1790 and were not heard of foi-

forty y(^ars. At the end of that time

an American ship touching at the

island discovered them in place of the

seals, that were the object of search.

These mutin(HMs married native women
but tluMr (h^scendants show ver>- little

of Polynesian strain in their ancestry.

Since the opening of tlu^ Panama
('anal, steamers on their way from

l']ngland to Xew Zealand frequently

-^toji at Pitcairn to (exchange clothing



Hass Hocks, jutting sliaiplx up out of tlic water al)OUt forty luilcs from Kaj)a Jslaiid, are

far loss tlanjierous to ships than tho h)\vly coral atolls a few hundred miles to the northward

The principal occupation of the men of Rapa Island is to sit on a rock several hours a day,

holding a fishing pole until a mess of fish has been captured. The old pilot of Ahurei Bay.

pictured above, had cushioned his seat with a few handfuls of long coarse grass gathered near by
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Tho neglected petrt'l on Ducie Island was usually founil nesting close by tiie trunk or

large liml) of a fallen tree

riic petrels of Ducie Island had hegun nesting only a sli(»ri t iine before the Whitney

Kxpedition visited this locality, but long search reveale<l one or two young birds of the

short-billed species and one of these is reprodiKM'd al)ove

:<v
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Mini rn(Hl>tutT> lor the i>laii(l piodiicr.

l*()tjil(>('s. watnincloiis, ;iiitl cdrii (if

VCI'V ^nod (|ll;ilit\ wcic in vr;i>«)ii

when we cMllcd in .M.iicli, .iiid m little

l.'lttM" ill t lie \ r;ir oiaiim's Mir m source

ot' considerahle income. We l>onL;lil

1 \\(Mit y cliickeiis Mt I lie iMte ol a slullinii

and M linll cmcIi mikI exclinn^ed some

rice lor WMter. whicli wms coiiNcyed to

the iMiidinii phice in w liet'lharrows I'rom

a spi-jn*!; on the Imi- side ol" the island, a

distance ol more than a mile. A little

\varl)l(M" ((\)n<)/)(ul(r<is nuKjhui) was

the only land hiid present and t he

larj2:(M' sea birds were consi)iciions hy

their absence, as they ha\(> been

liiint(Ml for fooil since the setthMiuMit of

th(^ island VM) y(>ai's ap;o.

A couple of days' colhu'tinu- at Pit-

cairn sufficed and we l(M"t for Ducie

Island, an uninhabitcnl atoll several de-

grees fiirther east . Ducie pioved a col-

lectino; field par excellence U)v red-taiknl

tropic ])irds (Phaethon ruhricaudus),

as well as for n(*^lected and for short

-

billed petrels {Fterodroma parviroslris)

as all three were nesting on top of the

ground and wv had merely to walk or

crawl about under the low bushes and

trees to gathcM- all the specimens we

wanted. At Juan Fernandc^z Island, of

Robinson Crusoe fame, of^' Chile, I

had been able to find a few eggs of th(^

neglected petrel on narrow ledgers

along the high cliffs, and at Christmas

Island the short-billed shearwaters

nested usually under the concealing

dead palm leaves, as did the Christmas

Island shearwaters, a few of which still

lingered at Ducie, although theii-

nesting season had long passed. Out of

a dozen species of shearwaters, the eggs

of which I had collected during the

last twenty years, these three were the

only kinds that nested on top of the

ground, the remainder being burrow-

ing ])ii-ds. But instead of occasional

nests, which had Im-cm my ii.-*ual ex-

perience, .it Ducie there were literallv

hiindied.s, each cont .'linintj; but one

egU. .Mild we be|ie\-e (hat .'iO.tMH) W(»uld

be .1 \eiy coiisei \ a t i \'e estimate of the

breediiiii TiibiiLMie-. I'A'erv afternoon

.Mboiit lour oClock the ^pMce above

the trees KMiulidecl one of the front

of .M beehi\-e (»n :i wmiiii -prinjj

d;iy ill piiiiie-blo^-~<»iii time in ( ':di-

fornia, for thou^Miid- of bird> woiiM

ciicle oN'erhe.Md. chasing one .niolhei

;ind dro|)j)ing to the groiuid to waddle

along to the spot >e|ected for ;i iiest.

Uefore the egg was laid both birds were

j)resent at the nest, but after it was

deposited only one bird was to be tound

on guard. The t ropic birds. m;iny wit h

|)ink-colored featheis. hollowed out

nests in the sand under the bushes

along the outer edge of the wooded part

of the island, for their legs were poorly

adai)te(l to walking, whereas the shear-

waters would traverse a hundred

yai'ds, if necessar\', to gain an open

l)lace before taking wing. Many of

th(^ latt(M' sur|)rise(l me by climbing up

sloping tree trunks into the tips of

the branches in ordei- to take their

plunge into the air.

The most astounding nesting habit

observed was that of the fairy tern

[Leucanous albus) in })lacing its single

(^gg on top of a narrow limb with no

tiace of a nest, and hatching it in that

precarious position. That this bird

really survives the ixnils of infancy is

(n'idenced in nearly (*very island by the

abundance of the species.

At Ducie we started eating freely

of the fish that iwv easily caught on

and neai' the reef, until the cook and

mate were laid up in bed and several

other members of the party complained

of not feeling well, and then fishing was

tabu till we reached Henderson Island.

After proving to our satisfaction that
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the iltinlorson fish were not |)()i>(>n()u>,

we saltrd and dried several hundred

poiind>, with >uch ^ood resuUs thai

when we saniplcil oin store, it was

found as palatahlc as tlic Ahiska sal-

njoii. witli wliich \\r wcic well su|)phed.

In the \\a.\' tjl'hiids Hendeison yield-

ed a rail, a dove, and a waihlci-. as well

as the ii'-iial sea hiids. hut tiaxcl o\-e|-

they ehose to remain eluse by the land-

iuil j)laee till our (le|)arture. Future

visitors should have less ti'ouble than

we cutting tiails throuj!;h the tangled

vines and shruhheiN' if the goats use

their freedom to g(jo(l advantage in

nibbling their way to the interior.

P'our days after leaving Henderson

we ai-rive(l ;it ( )eno Island, whir-h has

III the TuMinotu l.^laiuls the .single egg of the fairy torn is u.«:iially laid on a branch of the

toliunu tree. No nost i.<: fonstructcd, the ogp; hoinp; |)l:ic('<l in tliis hazardous j)ositi(»ii without

other -support (lian that furni.shed by the linih itself

tlii> i>hiiid pioved so diiheull that most

of our collecting was necessarily don(^

near shore. As IlendcMson is a raised

coral island instead of IxMug of the usual

low atoll tyj)e, t\w surface of hard coral

rock is broken in j)laces by sharp,

jagged, pinnacle-pointed masses that

are far more diflieult to traverse than

the i-eefs oNcr which wc made our way
before stej)|)ing on to the sandy luvich

above high-water mark. The last thnn*

of the ten goats |)urcha.><ed for food in

Ivapa we liberate*! op I I(>n(ler.<on. but

I)roved one of the most deadly islands

of Polynesia in j)oint of shii)wrecks,

for it lies close to the track of sailing

vessels bound from the Pacific coast

of North AuK^-ica to the west coast of

South America and. having an ex-

tended roof off the eastern end, is

doubly dangerous. The shores of tJie

low atoll W(M(» lin(Ml with weather-worn

lumber from one of the latest wrecks,

and the kvv\ of one lai'ge v(*s.>^el still

lies on a sandy islet a miU^ with.in the

lagoon, with an anchor stock showing
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oil the K'ct. w lure ail attt'inpt had Ixmmi flic cficroacljiiij; jnii^rlr ami uill wkjii

inadr to stop the headway of lln' hr a thiii|^ of iiicinory only. Tin-

dooiiM'd >hip. \\V found oil ( )rii() that cathrdral is handsomely dcroniti'd

somr of the hhir-facetl l)ooi)ii»s {Suhi aiioiil I lie alt ai' wit h I lioiisaiids of p«'ail

ildi'ti/ldinn wcir wiser than most of shells and is lai^i;rr in appearance than

their kind on other islands, for they the cathedial at Papeete, though the

had s('lr('ted t he shatle of a t ree or hush eon^!;re^;at ion does not remot<'ly rival

for a nest iiiii site, whereas the lilarinir that of Papeete in numbers. ( )n one

white heach is the usual home site of t he small uninhahited islarwls where

>;eleeted hy t his species. noats were kept, t he sur|)risinj5 capture

In addition to the 1 )ucie Island of a rail was made. Thei-e wa.s hardly

siit^arwaters we encountered a«iain the any co\'er on the island for a bird with

blue shearwaters that had becMi so the ordinary habits of the rails as we
(M)nunon at Bass Kocks. Hut instead knew them in Polynesia, but a few had

of hiiih clitTs on which to build their managed to exist in spite (»f i he destruc-

nests. as at Bass Hocks, at ( )en() there tion of vegetation. ()ii Man^areva
was only a low fei n-coxcred fiat a itself we obtained a fair series of the

dozen feet abo\-e the sea h^vel. Many yc^low-billed tropic bird (Phdiihoii

s(vi birds wer(> resident her(\ and a week Icpfurus), a species that nests in the

slipinvl by in short order. Th(^ hist mountains in preference to the coral

da\- of our stay oui- sailors were caught atolls favored by the red-tailed,

in the bn^akers on th(^ VQvf and their The da}' before we left the Gambier
boat was oveilurned by an extra larp;e jiiroup the sailors gathered a few boxes

sw(41. The* sch()on(u- had stood out to of oranges and lemons, which were

sea on a short tack and the crew were j2;iven us for the ])ickin^;, as they were

oblitjed to remain in the water more j2;oing to waste under the trees. The
than three hours till the ship made hvv lemons \vere j^laced in dry sand and

inward tack. By tjood fortune not a k(^pt in good condition until we reached

shark apj^roached them, though at Pai)eete nearly two months later, but

other islands the sharks had k(^pt us the oranges did not keep so well and

close company. were disposed of in less than a month.

^langareva. the .seat of gov(^rnment Marutea Island was the next place

for the eastern Tuamotu, was a visited and h(M-e ihv native sandpij^er

pleasant change from the de.sert islands (Aechmorhynchu.s parvirofdris) was

to the eastward, and with its neighbors, found on .several motus, little islets on

all within the same reef, kept us bus}- the ring of coral. A northerly wind

for more than tw^o weeks. That there that started before we left Mangareva
had been a much greater pojnilation made boating difficult, and one of the

at an earlier date is evidenced by th(^ work(M-s on the island, \\\u\v helping to

old, crumbling stone houses encoun- launch our boat in a heavy swell, was

tered eveiywhere about the shores, knocked unconscious and would have

Although there are now only about 500 drowned had not a comj^anion dived

people in the Gambier group, as the after him and i)u11(hI him f-om the

five inhabited islands are called, about water to the boat, which had just

19,000formerly lived there. A convent escaped from a curling breaker. The
that housed hundreds of girls in years plantation on this island was provided

past is today covered by the growths of with several carts used ordinarily in
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On iiiaiiN of the Pacific islands the Paii-

danns is one of lli(> commonest trees. Thick

groves occur in many places hut not infre-

quently sinfile trees stand out from their

neiglihors and es])ecially is this the case along

the shore. Note the curious i)ro|) roots that

are massed al»out the lower part of the stem

the pickin«i()f c'ocomits and in ti'ansfcM-

rinp: the ('()j)ra from the drying ground

to the wandioiisc. Wo landed oiu-

small sailboat one morning and cai'tcJ

it in one of tluv^c conNcvanccs across

the island to the lagoon. wIkmc wc used

it in exploring the farther end of the

atoll. At Turei Island, a few days

later, we sold this boat, which was \\o\

particularly suited to om* needs, to a

native whose own i)oal liad been

wrerkcMJ.

The four islands of the Acteon
group, hfty miles to the westward of

Marutea, varied greatly in their biid

life, although in regard to food and
living conditions they seemed to be

similar. Not one of these islands wa.s

iidiabited. although our chart lists

them as j)opulated by hostih? people.

Tenararo, the smallest and mo.st west-

ern of the group, had birds in abun-

dance, and on one occasion when

stopj)ing in the comse of a stroll, 1

counted fomleen of the little sand-

pipers sitting on a dead tree elose beside

me. As a rule any sandpiper that

ol)ser\-e(l us walking in its direction

woidd fiy to meet us, being in this

i-espect different from most of the other

l)irds we encountered. At Tearunga

and \'ahanga, but a few miles to the

ea.stfward, the sandpipers and doves

were veiv scarce, and we spent only a

couple of weeks in this vicinity, sailing

thence to Vanavana Island.

Here we were pleasantly surprised to

find the groimd doves {(raUicoluniba

pectorali.s) in large munbers but ex-

tr(Mneh' concentrated in one clearing

where cocomit tiees had l)een grown.

After the larger trees had been chopjxMl

down the vines and weeds (piickly

overran the plac(^ and the doves found

it so much to their liking that they

abandoned the undisturbed forest and

congregated in a sjwt oidy a few hun-

dr(Ml yards in radius. The island is not

more than two miles in circumference

and more than a third of it is bare of

cover, so the doves have a slim chance

of holding their own if the dozen in-

habitants contimie clearing the jimgle

and killing the birds for food. Eight

months had (^la]ised since a vessel had

call(*d, and fish, birds, and the fruit of

the PmuJanus had been the sole means

of sustenance available to the islanders

for .<?ome time.
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Al 'l"iii(i:i Ulaiid, alxmt loitv \i\\h'>

from \ aii:i\ ana, we loiiiid a >iiiall

si't tlcinciil ot plcasMiil people, willi an

(»l)li«iillU pi ir>t wlio spoke excellent

I'jijilisli and who was slowly repairing:

liis Inn rieane-w reeked elinrcli. At this

island we (Micounteicd the waiMef

ajiain, out' last sj)(>ciinen haxini; been

taken at Henderson, six hundred miles

to th(^ east w aid. \Mi\- tlie int(»rveniii^

islands w(M'e devoid of tliis })ir(l is

pii/zliniT. lor th(\^(^ islands are eciually

suitable ai)i)arently as a habitat; it is

]"e|H)i-t(Hl that Alan^arcva at least was

not without the warbler forni(M-ly.

15ut the (list libut ion of the avian fauna

is puzzling with rc^spect to otlu^r sj^ecies

"as well.

After workin*!; over Ahunui and

Paraoa. a hundied miles westward of

Tureia Island, I went ashore at Nengo
Xengo Island, our last stop before

starting for Papeete. There I strolled

into a colony of nesting frigate birds,

as I had done on twenty islands in the

jiast twentj' years, but instead of the

species that had inhabited the twenty
•—some of them west and some of them

east of Xengo X'engo—I was delighted

to find at last the long-looked-for lesser

frigate bird (Fregata ariel). A colony

of a hundred pairs w^re nesting on low

shrubs, most of them not moie than a

eoupl(* of feet a))o\e tiie (ground, and I

had no diflieulty in ^ettiii^ a do/en

birds for specimens, thounh they were

not as tame a> t he majr)rity of the other

species when ;it their in-t-. In thJK

colony I >aw but a siri^h- bird with im-

maliire plnni.a^c. The males of the

lesser fii^ate birds are recognizable at a

long distance by the I wo white patch(»8

on the abdomen. In liigher shru!)S

about the fi'igate colony were many old

nests of noddy teius, and sitt ing on the

ground near them, the young noddies

that had been unai)t at their fishing

lessons were waiting for their parents

to bi'ing fish, but most of them had

had long waits, judging by the \('ry

poor condition that those collected

exhibited.

\\"\\\\ a favoi'ing wind we l)Oi(' awa\'

from X^engo Xengo for Papeete and

arrived inside the jiass at that ])ort a

few minutes after midnight on the

morning of the Fourth of July, having

visited more than twenty islands on the

fiv^e months' trip, ovei- half of which

had never been trodden by a collector

before. After painting and cleaning the

vessel and getting a fresh stock of

provisions we headed out to the east-

ward to visit other unknown atolls

and secure before their extermination

examples of their dwindling fauna.



MR. W. HKXin' SHF.AK AND HIS PET CHIMPANZKK. JOK

Joe showed a lii^h (h'srcc of intolligoiuv. lie loarnod. amonp; other things, to wiix*

his nose with a handkeicliief to hriisli his hair with a hairbrush to cK^an his clothes with a

whisk hrooni. and to I'at witli a spoon as well as any little hoy or girl. In carpentering he

was not inexpert. lie eoiild l)ore holes with a hraee and hit. use a handsaw with consider-

able skill, remove screw-; with a screw driver, and pound nails with a hannner

I

,



Anlliropoid Apes 1 Hav(^ Krujwn

H\ w. iiKMn siii:ai\
I riiiiii I nil Niitiiriil lliMtorv SmI'" •

'-

Wl 1 ll I I ol I lie LilCMl :i|)('> rc-

>('iiil>K'> mail t he iiio-i '.' 'This

i^ I he (|U('stioii I am lic-

(juciitly asked. I )r. Ilcmy Allcync

Nicliolson. protcssoi' ot iiahiial liis-

torv at \\\c riii\(Msit y ol Alu'i'dccM, as-

scits that "the Liorilla is now rctiardcd

as tlic tn(»st Imman ot tlic ant ln()j)()i(l

apes." Hut. as a mattci- ol tact, it is

\(>rv difficult to say which is the most

human, foi' on(> of them may rcscm])lc

man in certain characters, while an-

otluM' ai)pr()aches him in respect to

other characters, and a third evidences

close relationship to him through a

third set of characters. Foi- instance,

the gibbon rc^sembles man more than

does any other ape in r(\spcct to its

upright carriag(\ The orang-utan

resembles man in the absence of the

superciliary crests, prominent bony

ridges which protrude out over the eyes

and so disfigure the face of the gorilla,

and are prominent in the chimpanzee;

in the form of the cerebral hemispheres,

the forehead of this ape rising straight

and perpendiculai' from the eyes, while

that of the other anthropoids retreats

considerably; and in the number of

ribs, there being twelve pairs as in the

human skeleton, while in the gorilla

and chimpanzee there are thirteen.

The gorilla resembles man more than

do any of his cousins in the strength

and development of the legs. He is

most like man also in the structure of

the pelvic bones.

The chimpanzee is most like man in

the relative size of the brain and in its

convolutions, though not in the finer

details of brain construction: in the

face, this l)eing smaller in proportion

to the size of the cranial region of the

head than in the other apes, and more

hum.aii in its e\pi-e>.'»ioii ; and in the

formation ol the ear. which, while?

relati\'ely much laigei- th.aii the human
eai". closely resemble- it in its modeling.

The large size of the chimpanzoe'tj

ear is, doubtless, due to t he fact that in

his nati\'e African forest.- the le((j)ard

is his foiinidable enemy and his audi-

toi'v organ nuist Ik* so deN'elojH'd that it

may catch the faintest lustle of leaves

made by this great stealthy cat prowl-

ing among the branches. The ear of

the orang is projiortionately as much
small(M- than the human ear, as the ear

of the chimpanzee is larger. This is

l)robably because there are no large

predatory animals in Sumatra or

Borneo. Tiue, ihv python sometimes

makes a nu^al of a baby ape, but the

adult oi'ang is not afraid of this monster

serpent. So man is really his only

dangerous enemy, and the orang has

not been in conflict with civilized man.

the only one who cares to capture him.

a sufficient time for the association to

produce any change in the anatomy of

his ear. Again, the chimpanzee is

most like man in th(* structure and

conformation of the hand. The hand is

very long and slendei-, and the thumb

is set much farther back than in man.

so that the distal end does not reach

beyond the knuckles of the other

fingers, but otherwise it is very human.

If I were asked to decide which of

the apes had the larger number of close

resemblances to man, I should have to

cast my vote for the chimpanzee.

Of the great apes the gibbon is the

most arboreal. His entire life is spent

in the tree tops. In traveling through

the forest, he does not come to the

45
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j^round, hut s\viii^> lioiii liiiil) to liiiil)

by means of his louy;, powcrlul :irMi>.

usin^ Ills tret \v\\ little to aid in

proji^ression. In this way he travels

\-erv ia|)i(ll\'. easily nindistaneiiiy; the

hunter, iinpecled a» I lie lal tcr ^enerall\'

is \)y dense un(lerj:;in\\ t li. Vet, not-

withstanding; this r\i icnii' dcNcjopnient

to an exclusively ail)()i('al lite, the

t^ihhon. as 1 ha\'e ah'eady intimated,

walks upi'iiilit inoic icadily and with

«»;reatei' ease th.an any othei- ape. 1

have seen the white-handeil irihhon

{IIlllolmtvs l(ir) in the Philadel|)hia

Zo(')lo«z:ieal (laidcii run and walk as

ereet in cari'iaiie as a man and without

any help from his hands.

The Philadeli)hia Zo(")l()«;i('al (lardeii

holds the woild's I'ecord U)v keepinjz; a

«!;il)l)on ali\'e in captivity. TIk^ speci-

m(Mi —the Ili/lobdli'S Inr alluded to in

the pt'evious paraj^raj)!!—was received

July 27, 1900, and luMice has been in

the collection for moni than fifteen

years. A record of four years and three

months, attained by a gibbon in the

London Zoological GardcMi, ranks

second to the case just mentioned.

The gibbon in the Philadelphia

Zo(")logical (Jarden has never shown

nuu'h atYection for his keeper, William

Quigley, a man of intelligence and a

clo.sc observer, who has had charge of

the ape ever since the latter's arrival.

Mr. (^uiglc}' tells me that it is not safe

to turn one's l)ack on this animal when

in the cage with him, for he is inclined,

even after all these years, to jump on a

human iiitrudei" and bite him. He has

never shown any of the friendliness or

desire for human companionship so

common with the oiang-utan and the

chimpanzee. Xeither has he mani-

fested any icinarkable intelligence.

One of the most inten^sting habits of

this a|)e is the daily uttcM'ance of a

series of calls or notes, commonly

denominated "singing." Tiiey are sad

and plainti\-e in tone, not unlike the

cooing of the momning dove, but much
louder and in a higher kew On a

clear, frosty morning in autumn 1 have

heard him at a distance of more than a

mile, lie u^uall\' begins his "singing"

about 'S'.'M) A.M. and contimies fora)>out

halt an houi'. On dark, gloomy daj'S,

he is iiKjre likely to ''sing" at unusual

tiincs than on clear. <unny days. Once
I observed he did not begin his "con-

cei-t "
till ;d)out 9::^() and then kept it

up until nearly nooritime. lie has

been known to sing in the late after-

noon or earlv evening, when the dav

was dark, but larely twice on the .<anie

day. The presence of people about the

cage does not seem to inteifeic with his

"singing."

Mr. Quigl(\v sa\'s that before the

death of a female llijlohalea, which was

secured at the same time as the male

but which lived only about foiu'teen

months, they both "sang," and that

she was the better ''singer" of the two.

In closing a note she would do so with

a quaver, coming down gradually to

silence, while he stopped abruptly. At

her death he ceased "singing," but after

.several months resumed the practice.

I am inclined to think that these notes

are the love calls of the species. I have

found the gibbon always very restless

while "singing," swinging from rope

to rope along the toj) of tlu^ big cage,

from one end to the other, running

along the shelf in front of the window

ledges, pausing for half a minute at

one window, then hurrying to the other,

peering longingly out. and listening, as

if anxiously looking and calling for

.someone, and expcH'tant of a i-esponse.

Mr. 11. (\ Ra\'en. an (experienced

collector, and long associated with Dr.

\\'. 1.. .Vbbott in his wc^rk in the East

Indies and other regions, says that the
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notes ()) (lie ^ihlu)!! ;nr aiindin llir

"chaiactcrist ic souiuls ol ilir li(HiM'Mii

forol."' lie t('ll> inc that in the wild,

tree state, l»«>tl» the male and the female

indulp' in tiiis moiiiin^ serenade.

Since tlie siil)l)(>n of the IMuladelphia

Zoological ( larden ha> li\cd xiieh an

unusually lonu; lime in ea|)ti\it\ . ne\ri-

missing a meal, and has ^one for t weKc
years without haxinii' so much as a

cold an attack of dysenteiy in the

summer of 19"J1 heinu; his only illn(\ss

in all that time the i(\ider may he

int(M'osted to know tlu^ di(>t prescriluMl

for him i>y the Zoiilojiical Society. The

first thintj; in the morning- he is j^iven

an oranji;o and a dish of t apioca and rice

cooked top;ether. His lunch, at half

|)ast eleven, consists of a slice of bread.

Toward the end of the afternoon comers

dinner, when the rice and tapioca are

repeated, and a medium-sized banana

and a cup of sterilized milk containing a

teaspoonful of lime water is added to

the bill of fare. He is never given any

water to drink. This is his daily diet.

It is never changed one iota. No direct

current of air is ever permitted to blow

on him, unless the day is warm and

pleasant, but the two windows of the

small mammal house which open into

his cage, are arranged with double

sashes, and are so adjusted that the air

is always kept fresh and pure.

Frequently I have had men tell me
of the interesting gorillas they saw in

some traveling menagerie. On being

asked how long a tail these gorillas had,

the answer would almost invariably be,

''fifteen to eighteen inches." As a

matter of fact, no anthropoid ape has

any external tail. Indeed the gorilla

is a little farther removed from the

tailed state than we are. In the hu-

man coccyx, which corresponds to the

caudal appendage of the tailed mon-

keys, there are four vertebral bones.

mori' or li's.s amal^^ nii.iiid mj ;iiik\-

lo>ed. I'ut ill I he gorilla there jire only

three III these in the iioiiiial a<hlh.

These simians, advert i-<*d -i^ ifMrilJa-

ha\e berii baboons.

So far as I know, beyond all (|ue.s-

li«>ii. only loni u;orilla> have rver

reached Ainnic.i alive. The fii-st one

was biought o\-er by Mdwards lirothers

in js'l". It reaelnMl lio>loii on Sunday,

.May 2, and died \\,\\ 7. It was nevei

on exhibition. I)oetor llornaday's

daughter liappeiie<| i(» be in Moston at

the time and he lelegiaphed her to go

to see the laic and interesting animal,

which she did, i-e|)ort ing her impressions

to her father. The specimen was a

young male, a mere infant, and came

over from Lix'eipool with ;i young

female chimpanzee, to which he had

become much attached on the \-oyage.

H(^ had been eating fairly well, but the

little chimpanzee* was sntfering with

pn(Munonia when they aiiixcd. and two

days latcM- she died. After this he be-

came listless, refused to eat, and on the

fifth day after arriving he, too, died.

The body was sold to Professor Burt

Wilder of Cornell University, and the

skin, skeleton, and brain aic still on

exhibition in the museum of that

institution.

The second gorilla and the third were

brought to the United States by the

late Professor R. L. Garner for exhibi-

tion in the New York Zoological Park.

The first of the two was a young female

and was on exhibition in the j^ark from

Septem])er 23 to Octol)er 5, 1911. when

she died. She would eat only two kinds

of food, plaintains and the young stocks

of plaintain and l)anana plants. She

refused to touch bananas, oranges,

gi'apes. bread, or any of the other

articles of diet so readily eaten by the

chimpanzee and th(^ orang-utan. It

was imi:)0ssible to keep her alive in this
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country. Slie m('a.^urt'(l '<\\ inclics in

licijjht and tlR» stretch of her arms from

tip to tip of tlic middle finjjers was 47

inches. Doctor Ilornachiy tlioiijjlit she

must liave been between two and three

years old and Professor (larner was of

the o|)inion that she was one of the

largest j^orillas ever captured as

usually the pjorillas taken are small

babies only a few months old.

Prohting by his first e\|)erience.

Professor (larner kept his second speci-

m(«n in Africa until she had learned to

eat "civilized food." as Doctor Horna-

day said, and in con.^ecjuence they were

able to keep her alive from August 24,

1914. when she reached New York, until

Aujrust 3, 1915. This gorilla was named

Dinah. She was of a more amiable

disj)()sition than the first specimen, ate

rather freely, i)ermitted herself to be

haniUed and dres.^ed in human clothes,

and pushed about in a baby carriap;e.

But the "civilized food" did not in the

end agree with her. She died from

starvation and malnutrition, compli-

cated with rickets and locomotor ataxia.

The fourth in.^tance is that of the

gorilla known as John Daniel. When
about three years of age, this gorilla

was shipped to England and six months

later came into the jw.^session of ^liss

Alyse Cunningham, of Ix)ndon, under

wliose tuition he made extraordinary

progress. After about two months it

was possible to give him the freedom

of the house, lie had his place at the

table, opened doors by turning the

knob, and un])olted windows, raised

them, lowennl them again, and locked

them, turned on the lights when enter-

ing a dark room, sponged himself when

bathing, and adapted himself in many
other ways to his mban environment.

He l)ecame dee])ly attached to Miss

Cunningham, and when later it was

foiuid necessary to sell him and he was

sent to New York, he l>ecame ill from

homesickness and died behjre Mi.ss

Cunningham, who was summoned
bv cable, had time to reach him.^

The orang-utan is not nearly .so good

an animal for exhibition j)urjMises as is

the chimpanzee. I'nlike the chimpan-

zee, he is not always inventing some

new way to amu.'^e himself or to

accomplish sonn* of his purjKJses, or

engaged in mad and frantic activity.

He is slow and deliberate, .**edate and

dignified. Hut though he may sit in a

corner of his cage, motionless and

voiceless, his bright little eyes sec

everything that is going on alnjut him.

Indeed. I have found him a very

keen observei-. In 1907 I wastraveling

with the Gus Lambrigger Animal Show

as naturalist and lecturer. Our star

attraction was a young orang-utan.

One afternoon when I was standing in

front of his cage, he k'ft his place in the

farther corner, came over to the front,

and, stretching his arm through the

bars, put his hand on my shoulder. At

first I could not imagine what was

engaging his attention, but when he

took his hand away I discovered there

was a tiny knot in the thread of the

seam of my coat, and he was trying to

get it. I had not noticed it before, but

his sharp eyes had seen it from the back

of the cage.

Old sj)ecimens are savage and mo-

rose, but the young are gentle and

affectionate, becoming nuich attached

to their human companions. I have

seen yoimg orang-utans in the New
York Zoological Park following their

keeper about on the lawn, and when in

s|)ort he attempted to run away from

'For a fuller arrount of John Danie! the reader is

referred to tlie article entitled "A Gorilla'p Life in

Civilization. *' hv .\lvse CunninKhani, Zonlooical Society
Hnlletin, 1921." pp." 1 l.S-24. The sipe. mounted in

realistic attitude, is now in the American Museum. A
picture of the mount appe^ired in Natiral HisTt)RT.
1921, p. f).")."), with an acconipanyinc note. An earlier

note refraniinc this Korilla appeared in the same publi-
cation. 1921. p. 210.



JOHN DAXIKL

This is the gorilla that, under the tuition of Miss Alyse Cunningham, of London, made
such remarkable progress in adapting himself to the mode of life in a city house. The
picture is reproduced by courtesy of Dr. William Hornadny. from the Bulletin of the Xew
York Zoological Society, September. 1921
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t In-Ill. ilicy Imnicd att<'i-. now and

then putting thcii* licad^ to tlic j^roiiiid

and finning a soiiHMsaull in an cIToit

tn accclciatc tlicii- ypccd.

OiM' attcinoon. wlicii witli tlic J.ain-

l)rij:tr<'r \nirr.i! Sliow I li;id fini^licd a

f'opifrinhdil '().'f }>y C. E. liiilmour, PhiUtihlphia

This orang-utan woars, with an air of full

assurance, the overalls of a ial)<)rer, and grips

his |)i|>e like an inveterate smoker. He was
an animal of unusual inteUigence. On one
occasion to recover a nut which had rolled

hevond his reach, he took otT a sweater he
was wearing and. |)assing it through the bars,

used it tit draw the nut litth- hy little toward
the f-atr*'

Icctmc and had sat down in a chaif in

front of the static or platform on which

the small portable ca^cs wvvv arrangjcd.

I was at some distance^ fiom the oran^-

utans ca^c. Presently. howcvcM", I fidt

I w(i haiiv aim- cnfcdd m\" neck and a

strawlx'rrv-blond younnsicr climbed

over on my laj) and |)roe(»ede(l to make
himself veiv much at home. The ape

had opened the cajiie dooi- himself and

had walked alonjr in front of the other

faeces till he was behind me. When I was

with the lOdwai-ds' Animal Show in

New York, we had a baby orang-utan

and a big chimpanzee we called Sallie.

Sallie soon learned she could frijjhten

the little fellow by stampinjj her feet

and scicaming. One morninjj: she

started this noise. whei"eu|K)n the

oi-anji-iitan turned and ran to me.

climbing into my lap and snuggling up

to me, as if seeking protection from the

great ugly, black bea.st, that he doubt-

less thought Sallie to be.

I have seen the orang-utans in the

Xew York Zoological Park sitting at

table, drinking out of cups and eating

from i)lates, using spoons, knives, and

forks, but not with the same readiness

and ease with which the chimpanzee

learns to do these things. There is.

however, one accomplishment of the

orang-utan I wish to emphii^ize, for in

this he is an adept. It is using a

blanket to cover him.^elf . I have never

.s(HMt an ape so young that he was

not able to take a blanket and pull it

ov(M- himself, without any previous

teaching. This accomplishment .seems

to be an inherited habit or instinct.

In their native country these a|>es

probably cover themselves with large

leaves.

At one lime, when with theKdwards*

.Vnimal Show, we had a big orang-utan

who was unusually intelligent. He
learned all the coins from the silver dol-

lar down to the co|)|)(M- cent and rarely

made a mistake in picking out the coin

asked for. On a certain evening he was

given .some English waliuits. and ate all

but one, which drojijKHl outside the cag(^

and rolled just beyond his reach. His
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ap|H'tit«' was sati>tHMl and In- made im

special ctToit t<»^rt this nut. Tlic iir\i

inoihiii^, liowcNci". he was Iniii^i \ . ami

tiicd to icacli it with hi> lofiii aims.

liut it was a httlc loo |;m ;iway. Al'trr

.some miiiiitc- ol silciii t honuhl tnhicss.

hr (lird to loll sonu' ol I lie si law on tlic

bottom of l»is cau:*' into a soit ot wand.

bv means ot wliich he niiiihl icach the

nut. Hut tln' stiaw was too much

l)rok('n. riuMi thvvc was anothci

pciiixl ot" silent thoujiht fulness. At

lenirth he heiiaii taking; otT his sweater.

W (> wondei'ed w hy he was doin«j; this, as

he was not in the hai)it of undressing

himself unless w(» tjave him permission

to do .so. Slowly and deliberately he

unbuttoned the jrarment and di-ew his

arms out of the sleev(\s. TIumi. pushing-

the sweater out throu«ih the bars of the

ea^(\ he swunji" it forwai'd till it dropped

ov(M- the nut, and j2;(Mitly drew it

towards him, re|)eatin<»; this procedure

until the nut was within reach. There-

upon he took the coveted morsel,

cracked it, ate th(* kernel, then as

carefully and d(^lib(M-ately put the

sweatei' on apiin.

Of all the anthropoids, 1 have found

the chimpanzee the most loval)le. You
cannot but feel he returns your affection

as truly and sincerely as a human child.

I have seen a young chimpanzee, on

being taken from the shipping box in

which he came to America, throw his

ai'ms about the neck of a man he had

never seen befoi'e and hug him affec-

tionately. I once had a little fellow

who would snuggle up to me. then take

my arm and put it about him. I had

another, a big specimen, who fre-

quently wanted to kiss me, and always

on the lips. This, in spite of his good

intentions, was not always a pleasant

experience, for usually his lips were not

very clean. I have known chimpanzees

so attached to their keeper that they

would tiuhl loi hun, atlackiMK another

iii.iii or ('Veil one of t heir own .s|M'cieh.

.M\ intr<Mhi<'ti(Mi to Mr. .Iov«.|»h

lidw.uds of t he lldwards' Animal Sh(»w.

was iuii<pir .111(1 eharacteri.«^tic. I had

come to the menagerie in the abx-nce

of the pi(>|)rietoi'. Hnc «'\ening, two

or I luce weeks aftci I had entered

oil in\- engagement , I was iecturinn on

t he foin -year-old chimpanze<'. who was

sitting on a little chair on the stage,

.lust as 1 was finishing my talk, sin-

ga\'e ut teiaiice to a half dozen ecstatic,

baik-like notes, and rushing across the

*stage |)ast me, thicw hei' aims in an

exuberance of delight about the neck of

one who was a stranger to me. I

necnled no furtluM' introduction. She

had not se(Mi Mr. Mdwards for four or

five weeks, and oth(M-s had been feed-

ing her. yet her greeting was one of the

({(H^pest affection.

To me one of the most remarkable

things about th(» chimpanzee is the fact

that he understands how to express

affection and gratitude by hugging and

kissing without being taught. This

can only mean that these modes of ex-

pression are very, very old in the

})rimate grouj). Indeed, they ma\' not

be confined to the primates. The

elephant, though far removed genetic-

ally, has a similar mode of expression.

I once had a large female of the Indian

species who was very fond of me. Not

infrequently whcMi I was passing near

her, she would reach over, take me by

the arm, pull me uj) close to her side,

and put my hand in her mouth, giving

my fingers a gentle squeeze with her

lips. It was her way of showing affcn*-

tion. The dog's habit of licking the

face or hand of his master is well known.

Kissing may be as old as the tactile

sense.

The kiss of the chimpanzee is not a

smack of the lips, but a lingering, caress-
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inp touch of tlic lips to tlic \mvv nock

of the keeper, to his hand, or to his

shouKler, and fre(}iiently accompanied

by a jr<'ntle pressure from the teeth.

The way these apes commonly greet

each other in captivity and I presume

in a state of freedom as well, is hy an

embrace—by throwing the aims about

the neck or shoulders and giving a

gentle scpieeze. I have seen a large

female chimjninzee, which had been

some tiuie in captivity, lush ujt to a

smaller specimen newly arrived with

cries of delight , and give the newcomer

a gentle hug. I have seen this same

big chimpanzee gnM't a baby orang-

utan in the same way.

This ape has the most fully

developed sense of gratitude of any

animal I know, lie just must thank

somebody for every cstoomod favor. If

he cannot get to the one who does him

the favor, he will hug someone else.

One afternoon, Sally, the big female

chimpanzee mentioned above, saw

the keeper approaching with a large

bunch of grapes, a fiuit of which

she was inordinat(*ly fond. She began

screaming with delight. He came only

to the guard rail and handed the grapes

across. She could not reach him from

the stage, so she tiu'ned and threw her

arms about me. One night, when she

was very tired, she noticed the Senior

Mr. Edwards glutting out her sleeping

box. She gave forth two or three long-

drawn-out notes, followed by sharp,

fpiick, truncated barks of d(»light,

rushed to her mastei- and hugg(Ml him

frantically, turned to me and hugged

me till she almost choked nw, \\un\

hurried over to a negro at the end of the

stage and hugged him too.

On the other hand, the chimpanzee

will sometim(\< Ix^'ome angry and

attack. The habit of these apes to

cling together and fight for each other

makes a necessary lor the keejH'r

always to 1k' on his guard. His inten-

tions toward one ape iiKiy l)e mis-

interpreted by another and he will

have l)oth of them on his hands. (Jne

morning in ( 'hicago I was giving an

exhibition with Joe, a young chim-

panzee of j-emarkable intelligence and

usually vei\ good-natured, l^ut on the

occasion in (juestion he had a cold and

was not in the best of humor. He
refused to do what I asked and began

screaming. Mike, a big burh' brute,

gave his well-known war cry and came

for me like an enraged tiger. For-

tunately the little fellow was Ix'tween

Mike and me, and a chair .^^erved as an

additional obstacle. As a result I had

time to seize a small stick which I had

becMi using as a pointer and to give

Mike two sharp cuts acros.s the face,

which tinned him: but it was only by

the greatest dexterity that I saved

myself from the great jaws of the

savage beast.

In general the chimpanzee is, Ikjw-

ever, V(My good-natured and obedient,

ready and anxious to do what is asked

so far as he comj^n^hends. In Peoria.

Illinois, I had a little chimpanzee

named Adam, who made his public

appearance in a gocart. As I was

answering some (jUestion. my attention

was withdrawn from him for a few

minutes. The little fellow seized the

opportunity to climb out of the cart

and. when I noticed him, was stealthily

making off. I said in a quiet but firm

tone, "Adam, get right back in h(M-e."

Without the slightest hesitation, he

returned and climbed into the gocart.

A bystander exclaiuHHl, "Well, he

obeys better than my kids!"

Adam was one of tlu^ Inv^^t-natured.

most peace-loving animals I have ever

known. One evening I was alone in the

menagerie. Everybody else had gone



FOUR OF MR. SHEARS CHIMPANZEE FRIENDS

Content, tliough crowded, these four apes present the pleasant side of chimpanzee

clannishness. These animals are not merely passively friendly, however: on occasion

they will fight for one another. Mr. Sheak had a narrow escape one time from the fierce

attack of Mike, the big ape on the extreme right, who rushed at him in response to a

scream that Joe, the ape next in order, gave forth. The two apes huddled at the lower end

of the cart are not mentioned in the text. One of them, the ape next to Joe, was with

Mr. Edwards for nearly ten years, and on the road most of that time. She probably holds

the world's record for longevity of the chimpanzee in a traveling menagerie

.j.3
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out to (liniKT. I was sittinji; near the

chiinpaiizco vw^v wiitin^ a letter, when

a lar^c savaj^e female l)e<!;aii sereainiii*:

in aiijirv tones. A few iniimtes earlier

the apes hail been fed potatoes hoiled

with the skins on. She had swallowecl

hei< tri*'«'(lil\- and was now reachin«r foi"

sj^oon through the bars. ( )ne day when
she was thus en^a^^'d in feedinjr a pair

of jcray spider monkeys. Mi-. Kdwards

appeared with a Itunch of j^rajK's.

Innnediately she bejjan stamping her

feet, screaming. an<l makinu: a frightful

nois(\ which dro\'e all the ()thei- -iniians

Joe is i)<)sing for his jjii'turc, his eye fixed uixiii the yoiiiic j^hototrraj^her, while Darwin
l<M»ks down from the frame on the wall

little Adam's share. She was afraid to

take it from him by force while I was

so near; but to my utter astonishment

the little fellow broke his potato in

two and pave her half of it.

Most chimpanzees are. however, not

so willing to divide. Sometimes Sally,

when she had eaten all the rice she

eai(Ml for, would Uh'^\ what was left

in her dish to the little monkeys in a

cage near her, dipping the contents out,

a s|^)onful at a time, and handing the

to the farther end of the cage. On re-

ceiving the grapes she again turned to-

ward them and gave two or three savage

l)arks. Sh(» was perfectly willing to

divide the rice, which she did not want

heiscdf. but not the grapes, which she

did want. When Joe was given two

apples and told to i)resent one of them

to his little sister, he would, if one was

larger than the other, invariably hand

her the smaller one, kee|iing the larger

for himself, but if thev were alx)ut the
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same sizi\ lir would take a <j:(mm1 hiic

(»r two out (»l niic ot' thrm, then hand

that one to Uvv.

No animal Ix'low man jM)ss('.s.st's a

hiijhcM' dt'^;r('(' ol iiitclliticiicc than tlir

('him|)an/.<>('. it, indeed, an\' e(ju:d^

liim. riie (nanii-utan ai)|)ioaehe> him

V(MV closely in intelliiience. The psy-

fholo^;y of tliepiorilla isalmo>t unknown

to us, hut wi' jud«ie iVom t lie iclative size

ol* the hraiii and its eonvolutionsthat he

ranks v(M*v hi^h intellectually. W

C

ha\"e no r(*ason to believe. howe\'ei\

that he sur|)asses his sniall(M* cousin.

Joe was one ol the most won(l(M"l"ul

animals I have ev(*r known. \\v mado
no special eft'ort to teach him any-

thintr, hut ho was a close ohsorvcr and

a persistent imitator, and picked up

many clever tricks. He learned to

\\\pv his nose with a handkerchief,

brush his hair with a hairbrush, clean

his clothes with a whisk broom, drink

out of a cuji. eat with a spoon as well as

any human child, bore holes with a

brace and bit, use a handsaw quite

dexterously, take screws out of the

guard rail with a screw driver, drive

nails with a hammer and pull them out

with the claw of the hannner, and to

play on a toy piano and on a mouth
harp.

Joe was full of mischief and dearly

loved to tease a little Mexican dog that

usually slept near his cage. He w^ould

nnich out and give the dog a pinch,

then <|mekly jerk hi-^ hand buck IN-Iore

the canine could nip him. In thi.s way
he kept the do^ in a constant state of

iiritation and abvay> icady for a fiKht.

( )ne (l.i\ .Mr. J<>seph lld\vanl.»< came
into the room with <ome (Manxes atid

l.'tid one u(nlei- the do>i'> nose, wonder-

in*:; how .hte woulil >olve >uch a prol»-

lem. Hut it was no problem at all loi

Joe. He jiot the hammer, poked t he

handle through the bars till he got t he

dog to biting at it, then giadually

woi'ked the dog away until he eoiilil

safel\' reach the orange with his othei-

hand.

In Kansas City we kept the chim-

panzees in a \'eiy large cage, almost

the size of an ordinary Ix'droom. We
had some ro|)es attached to the roof of

the cage by bolts with a ring in the

lower end. One of these bolts came out

and fell to the flooi-. Mr. Joseph

Edwards got in the cage, picked up the

bolt, hand(Hl it to Joe and said. " Xow
you get up there." pointing with his

finger, ''and p\\\ this bolt through the

hole, and hold it there till I fasten it."

The little ape climbed to the top of the

cage, holding on by onv of the other

ropes, insert (mI th(* bolt in the hole, and

held it till Mr. Edwards climbed on top

and made it fast. The head keeper,

who was standing near me, expressed

the thought and feeling of all of us

when he exclaimed, " By George, that's

going some!"
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S1N(
l-i llic I line ol Noali iiilcrcst

ill .•uiiiiials has iicNt'i' fla^^icd. and

Iroin a certain aftciiiooii in tlic

(Jaiilcn of Ivlcn up t(> the ni()st recent

|)ron<unicement> ol W. .1. H; van animal

|x<ycliolo^\ lia> Ik'cii an inipoitant

factor in the hfe of mankind. Dr.

W ilham T. Hornadax has maishalled

all the miMc im|)ortant ol)sei\ations he

has made dmin^ a loriii and intensively

ol)ser\anl life, on the minds and the

manneis of animals, and has used them
as moral>. as texts, as examples, either

delicately to su»!:<iest some hypothesis,

or with sled^e-hannner blows to force

home some vital tiuth in the i-ela-

tions of animals and mankind on the

earth today.

To those of us who haxc been asso-

ciated with Doctor Hornaday for the

two decades of his splendid administra-

tion of the Xew York Zo()l()ij;ical Park,

many of these |)a^es will appear as

memoirs of the doings of ctMtain furry

(jua(lrui)edsand featluMcd hipeds; there

are chaptei's which, in faithful delinea-

tion of character, could be entitl(Ml

"The Minors of the Zoolojjical Park."

To the jjtMieral i'(*ader the ))()()k will

appeal with all the charm of absorbing:

animal stories and anecdotes, which at

the .same time art^ lojrically bound

together, dignified and clarified by the

context of direct a|)plication.

Doctoi- Hornaday has the courage of

his convictions and has coveicd the

entire range of psychology of the higher

vertebrates, with mammals as the

dominant interest.

On the first page we learn his

attitude Kjward evolution: "To the

iiHpiirer who enters the field of animal

thought with an open mind, and free

from the tiaimnels of egotisui and fear

regarding uian's place in nature, this

study will pioN'e an endless succession

of surprises and delights." Three

pages later his estimate of mechanism

is revealecl: '* I^rain-owning wild ani-

mals ai-e \i()\ mere machines of flesh

and blood, set agoing by the accident

of birth, and running for life on th<*

narrow-gauge railwa\- of Heredity."

In the first part of the volume

t(*?npei'ament , individuality, language,

and the rights of wild animals are dis-

cussed. The second chapter, on

temperament, is one of the best and

most suggestive in the lx)ok, and in my
estimation fiu'nishes one keynote to

animal psychology. Six general tvjx^s

of temperament are recognized: mo-

i-ose. lymj)hatic. sanguine, nervous,

hysterical, and combative. The gorilla

is ''either morose or lymphatic," the

oiang-utan "sanguine, optimistic, and

cluMM-ful." and the chimpanzee is

''eitluM- nervous or hysterical." This

specific individuality or temperament is

evident from manunals to ants, and is

the necessary concomitant of the in-

ability of any animal to think"! am I."

Out of the abundance of his exjx^ri-

ence. Doctor Hornaday gives for the

first time lists of bears, tleer, and the

pachyderms, based on this im|X)rtant

phenomenon. Here is a new angle on

behemoth: "/s'rrrv ffippopotojnus.

either Nile or pygmy, is an animal of

serene mind and steady habits. Their

Mflos Srribnrrs Snn>
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appclllt'S uoik witli rlnck-liki- H'mi-

laiity, and icciuiir ii<> wiiidiii^;. I caii-

iiot recall tlia! any nm- of owv five

liip|)(» \\a> ('\t'r sick toi" a <la\, or

luisst'tl a meal. When (lie i(lii>>yncia-

cics of (iiinda. niii- had clcphanl. wcic

at thcii- worst, the c()nleni|)lat ion of

I'etei- the (ii-eat ponderously ami

serenely chew inn hi> hay was a rest to

tiled nerves. ... It may he >et down

as an al»oliite rule that hii)|)os are

lymphatic, ea.sy-^oiiiti, contented. . .

."

And now may I re«»;ister m\' stionj!;-

i'st ohjection to Doctor Ilornaday's

volume, a merc^ mattei- of words hut

non(^ th(> less important? On pa«»;e 1')!

he credits a wild Oris neUoni with "a

I'eputation for (piick thinking-. ori«iinal

reasoning; and sound conclusions."

Now. if I wei'e writing a biography of

Doctor Hornaday himself, and taking

into consideration all the intricate

planning, the able achievement, and

the complex intellectual correlation by

which he has brought into being and

sustained our great Zoological Park,

these are exactly the words I should

use. And I object to the same un-

qualified phrases being applied to a

wild sheep because it lies down in

token of surrender when trapped, and

does not try to fight its captor. If these

terms are applied to the sheep, T

demand some superlatives appropriate

to the man, and for them I search

my dictionary in vain. I hasten to add

for the benefit of Mr. Bryan and the

Kentucky legislature that my argu-

ments imply no mental hiatus, any

more than physical; I have seen a

drop of water and I know the ocean is

made up of a multitude of similar

particles, but I prefer the word ocean

to drops. The paucity of the English

language is such that we cannot afford

to stretch to the breaking point such

splendid words as reason and intel-

lectual unless we (juahly llie e,\ln-lll<»H.

We caimot but admire Doctor Horn-

aday toi hi- high, generous estimate of

the anim.-d nnnd. and his chapters on

the elcph.iiit. the chimpanzee peter,

and .Major I*eiiny'«» i;oiiIla olTer many
surprises. To me the chapter on

language i> the most interesting, and

as there i> no attempt to efidow ani-

mal-^ with talk or -|)eeeh. e\'eiy state-

nieiil 1- c()ii>cr\at i\'e, reasonable. ;ind

accurate. 'This chaptei- should be

enlarged to a full xohinK- along the

lines laid down by Doctoi Hornaday.

W it h tew except ions ot hei' w rilers have

given wa\' to the temptation to

Anglicize^ the calls and songs of wild

creatures, with \'ery sad results. The
various cries and emotional vocaliza-

tions of apes and monke\s make
intensely interesting reading. The
paragraph on page 30 beginning "Of

all the monkeys that I have ever

known, eithcM- wild or in captivity, the

i(h1 howlers of the Orinoco, in Vene-

zuela, have th(> most remarkable voices,

and make the most remarkable use of

them," is of particular interest at this

very moment, for as I write these words

in the interior of British (luiana, a

chorus of these monkeys comes full

strength across the water, and, as

Doctor Hornaday continues, "The
great volume of uncanny sound thus

produced goes rolling througli the still

forest far and wide."

The second part of the book contains

twelve chapters dealing with such

subjects as ''The Brightest Minds

Among Animals," "Keen Birds and

Dull ^I(Mi." and special treatments of

the high(4' apes, elephants, bears,

ruminants, rodents, birds, serpents,

and the "Training of Wild Animals."

For cunning in self-preservation. Doc-

tor Hornaday awards the palm to the

common brown rat : for strategv to the
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musk i).\. while ho considers the silvci-

tipj^rizzly hcai* as hcinjijthc "hrijrhtest

Noitli American animal." and sets

loitli excellent reasons lor his choice.

The Hi^iher l*assions form the suh-

ject ol the third section, moials. laws

of the held, plays and |)astimes. and

coura^;e. I'inall\' the l^a.ser l*assions

such as fe.ai-. Clime, and fijijhtin^. are

considercfl.

1 am liiad that l)octor llornadax'

pjivos rather a low place to axiaii men-

tality. Many \ears a^o, influenced hy

.some well-written, plausihle Nolumes, I

expected j^reat thin^;s of hii-ds. hut in

the interim 1 ha\'e had to modifx'

my ideas, until 1 am compelled to

place l)ird< hardly al)o\'e reptiles and

fish.

rnder the three successive chapters

devoted to V\ii\\ Coui-age, and I'^'ar.

a s|)len(li(l array of anecdotes and of

.«;trikin^ exami)les is marshall(Ml. The

illustrations have been chosen with

judgnuMit and care, and ably sustain

theii- share in the i)i-esentation of the

subject.

'I'hrou^liout the work there runs a

continuous undercurrent of a plea for

better and more intellijrent i-elations

between man and the animal.- which

still sur\i\'e on the earth. Many
people will read this volume with

interest only in the more excitinji

anecdotes: they will >kip hei-e and

thejc, and throw it aside. turninj£

thence to the sensational parts of a

newspaper and nej^lectin^ the editorials.

To other more worthy readers, for

whom the volume is really intended,

there will stand out three forceful

theses, the successful pr(»sentation of

.my one of which would make the book

worth while: first, a body l)low to the

passing: phase of anti-evohition talk:

second, an appeal for moderation in the

sportsman, and excess in the conserva-

tionist: and third, a i)lea for a sane

intelligent interest in the lives and

activities of animals, as a healthful

distraction from the eg:otistical and

anthro])()morj)hically nairow coiifines

of th()U<2:ht of the majoi-ity of human
beingis.

U.M.01lAd«i
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''James Hall of Albany"—A Review

By GEORGE F. KUXZ
Research A.ssociate, Gems, Aineriean Museum

DR. JA.MES HALL, who was

born at Hingham, Massa-

chusetts, September 12, LSU,

and who died at Echo Hill, near Bethl(»-

heni. New Hampshire, on Aujiust 6,

1898, at the advanced age of very

nearly eighty-seven, was for a period of

more than sixt}' years preceding his

death the most industrious and con-

structive of our American geologists.

An account of his life and work has now

l)een al)ly written l)y his former first

assistant, Dr. John M. Chirke, who

from 1898 until the present time has

])een Doctor Hall's able successor as

l)alieontologist of the New York State

Geological Survey, and since 1904 has

been director of the State Museum at

Al])any. Doctor Clarke's book.' a

''James Hall of Albany, Geologist and Palaeontoloyist,

IS11-1898, by John M. Clarke: 565 pages, 11 plates,

and frontispiece portrait. Publishetl 1921, by S. C.
Bishop. 2 High Street, Albany. X. V.
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icvicw of wliicli l)y tin* present writer

apiK'ared also in the Stw York Times

(Sunday, September 3, 1922), is of t he

^;reatest interest to the entire jieolo^ical

world, hut especially to all t he nieinhers

and friends of the Anieiican Museum
of Natural lli>l()iy. foi' this institution

shelteis Halls ^[icat collection of fos-

sils, purciuised by the Museum in 1S7").

The collection eml)races S(),()UO speci-

mens, which constitute the broadest

basis for the study of Paheozoic

^;e()l()«z;y, and which were tiie foundation

of the maji;nificent volum(\s of the

Oe()l()j!;y of New Wnk j)roduce(l l)y

Hall,' More than one third of all

known specimens were figured therein,

either as specimens new to science or as

new and interesting; occurrences. Care-

ful drawings of them were made and

icpioduced in a vast number of the

finest lithographic and copper plates of

their time. Indeed, any geologist

wishing to study Paheozoic geology,

whether American or foreign, will find

it impossil)le to do so without the

volumes of the State Survey of New
York- or, to b(» mon^ accurate, unh^ss he

studies the wonderful examples of the

earliest known fossil i-emains of eithcM'

plants or animals, now in the American

Musemn of Natural History and in the

collection of th(^ New York State Mu-
.>=;eum at Albany. New ^'()rk.

When this great collection had been

acquired. Dr. Albeit S. Bickmore. who
was the originator of th(^ i(l(*a of a great

natural histoiv nuiseum for the city of

New \'oik. head of the original admini-

strati\-e stafT of the American Museum

Doctor nair.H MiiallcT impor.><. iii octavo lorin, were
»cattrrc<l throuKh the New York State Museum reports,
the reports of the State surveys, various scientific

pericnlicals, etc., l)Ut as a rule they were very brief and
the nuiiiher of printe<l oaKcs did not excei-d 2.")()0. TJius
his total output of neolojrical material mav l>e set down
as between 10.(M)() and 12, ()()() papes.

•Lindstrom of Sweden wrote Doctor Hall in 189S
"Your PftheontoloRy of New York will be consulted for

ages to come by many generations of I'ala-ontolotrists,

American and Kuropean," and Prof. .James D. Dana
state<i "Withovit your labors the (teoloKV of the North
.American Continent co\dd not have l)een written.'

of Natural Histoiv. and also a mem-
ber of the scientific statT. invited the

present writer, jointly with Dr. C.

I'^redeiic Holder, who was th(i assLst-

.'int to Doctor Bickmore, to aid

in tlie packing and transportation of

t he Hall collection. The final shipment

by tiain consisted of an entire carload;

for the second shipment by water, an

entire hay barge was re(|uire(l

This collection of SO.000 specimens

contained no less than ()400 types. In

tlie New York State Museum, Doctor

Clarke tells us, there are at present

10,000 type si)ecimens, Hall's types

totaling 488:^, wliile those of later date

num))er 5239. Dr. Philip S. Smith,

acting director of the United States

Geological Survey, writes: "From a

careful estimate of the Paheozoic tyi>e

fossils that have aceunuilated in the

r. S. National Maseum as a result of

the activities of the C S. Geological

Survey, it appears that there are about

18,000 specimens including plants,

invertebrates, and vert<'brates that

may be considered types for the reason

that they have served as the basis of

specific descriptions and for the most

part have been figured. Po.ssibly as

many as 6000 species are represented,

but it is not practicable, without ex-

pending more labor than the imi)or-

tance of the (}uesti()n would seiMU to

justify, to determine how many of these

were descrilxnl as new. It is the custom

to treat all figured specimens as types

whether th(\v belonir to new speci(*s or

old ones."

Hardy, indust lious, zealous- at

times over-zealous—and in spite of

many s(M*ious disputes and difTerences,

Hall rendered grt^at and indispensable

service. In a way his activity paral-

leled that rendered by the great

Barrande to the geology of Bohemia.

\Vhatev(M* ma\' be said about the die-
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lat(>ii;il iiH'tliods ummI 1)\ ll.ill iii hi-

work, we should mIIow hiiii the -;iiih

latitudr ill tliis respect that wc aceoid

t he «!;i"eat captains ol" iiH hist ly who ha\'e

hiiih lip tlieir wonderlnl eiileiprises

with iii>t as httle r«'jj;a!"d to the opposi-

tion tliey ha\(' eticountei-ecL WC must

jnd^c llall not 1>\ any standard ol

concihatoiy scholar>hi|). hut l)y tlie

thofoujihness and inipoitance ol the

work h(^ accoin|)hsluMl so succcssI'uIIn

on the New ^'o^k ( i(V)lo<iical Sin\'ev.

'i'he sahent t'eatufe ol" Doctor Hall's

lile woi-k was his unswer\in<; dexotion

to tlic «ireat task \\v had set himself,

tliat of niakinii known to the sciontific

woi-Jd. in the hroadost and most com-

prehensive way, the unique si^;nifieance

of the territory of New York State in

the history of the geology of the world.

This <rreat life woik has been most

convincing!}' presented by Doctor

Clarke, and he has made of his book a

truly representative volume. He him-

self says : ''I have tried to set down the

story of an unusual man. I hope that

it may find a place among the monu-

ments he raised to his science."

Senators Daniel P. Wood and

Chauncey M. Depew, Theodore
Roosevelt, and the late James W.
Husted were Doctor Hall's valiant

friends in assuring funds for this great-

est of state surveys, thus overcoming

very strong opposition. The oppor-

tunity of making known the preemi-

nence of New York State from a

geologic standpoint was assured

through the foresight of its legislators

in sustaining financial!}' the produc-

tion of the great descriptive series of

volumes by Doctor Hal! and Doctor

Clarke, in which its marvelous Palae-

ozoic remains were so splendidly

figured

A talilt I ha.s been erected to I)o<'tor

llaH- nMiiioiy in I.etchworth Paik.

o\crlctokin^i the ( len<'see. 'ihin tab-

let to oiu" great American K^'olo^int

parallels in sigiiilicance that which

waserecte(l near INai^ue to the in<iii<iry

ol l^arrande.

it is intere>lin)i to know that t he

scene of much ol Hall's geological

sur\('\' has been i-endere(l accessible to

citizens of New \'ork Stat(? and of t h<?

coinitry through the generosity of Mrs.

.John Hoyd Thatcher, inanifestecl in t ho

gift to New York State of the .lohn

Hoyd ^I'hatcher Park. Here, in a

stretch of three miles along the rim of

the famous Heilderbergs, we ha\'e before

us, in a wonderfully impressive way.

the series of strata from which Hall

secured the splendid fossils which he

described in such masterly style. With

the rapid growth of om* enterprising

nation, study is l)eing devoted more

and more ardently to its historic be-

ginnings, and it is only natural that in

the course of this study our thoughts

should be carried back to the formation

of the continent on which this great

development of civilization has })een

brought about.

Doctor Clarke presents the mass of

facts he has assembled in so clear and

graceful a literar}- style that the story

of Hall's life and of the wonderful

period of the world's history to which

he devoted his studies reads lik(^ the

romance of a great author. The

volume is one of unusual interest to the

general reader, and ought to have a

place in every collection of Americana,

for it has bearing not only on the funda-

mental formations of New York State

but also on those of the entire conti-

nent—we might, indeed, say of the

entire world.



A wliale sliark, cau^Iit on the how of a 17.()00-ton steamiT. Tlii>

picture is from a photograph supplied by Captain Charles H. Zearfoss,

tho master of the vessel, and retouched by Mr. William K. Belanskc
under the suj)ervision of Dr. K. W. (tudper

An Extraordinary Capture of the Giant Shark,

Rhineodon Typus
By K. \V. (;ri)GER

Associate in Ichthyolotry, American Museum

ON .JINK 2 tbciv calhul at the

(IcpartnuMit of ichthyology.

Aiiicrican Museum, Mr. ('. F.

Krauss of San Francisco, who ndatcd

tho story of tho caj)tin-o of a shark such

as had novor boon told Ix^forc. The
incident had occurred (hnin^ a voy-

age of the MunsoM hner "American

•12

Lej:;ion," alontj; the eastern coast of

South America, and Mr. Krauss had

come to the ]\Iusoum in the hehef that

liis report of tho ovont woukl l>e of

interest and also to seek information

as to tho identity of the shark.

Mr. Krauss told the members of the

(h'partment that on \\w viuW morninji



(wrrrni': or i ci.wr siiauk <Ki

nl May 1*). I'.IJJ. wliilr somcwhrn'

north ot I{i(), tiu> slii|) had stiuck a

i^iaiit >haik alumt niu'-third nf th(

(hstainT Itack from \\\r snout towarcl

thr tail. So |M'il'('ct Iv l»alanc(Ml was the

rtsh. that it had huiii!: on the how foi

several hours and was finallx detached

nid\ with some <h(licult\. Ih' sai<l

that the tisli was alM)Ut tluit> I'eet loiiji

and coven'd with yellow spots al)oul

thr size ot" a silver dollai. and tliat the

ship's |HH)ple called it "leo|)ai(l shaik"

and *"tiii(M' shark" on account ot" these

S|M)tS.

From the description ot Mi'. Krauss

1 was satish(Ml that the fish was a

Hhiuvodou, well-named "whale shark"

because ot" its oreat len*ith and hulk.

lIow(>ver. he su«2;«!:est(Hl that I write the

master ot" tlu* v(»ssel. Captain Charl(\<

II. Zearfoss. for data. This I did and

presently 1 reecMved from him two

photoo:iai)hs (copies of which were also

hrouirht later by Mr. Krauss) and a

lettei- which left no ])ossibility of

doubt that th(^ shaik was. as sui*mis(Ml.

a Rhineodon.

Captain Zearfoss's very definite and

cl(vii-cut stat(Mn(Mit of this extra-

ordinarv hap|N'nin^ i.*< a> tollo\\>;

Some time during the inoriun^ ot

May i!>. wlule tins vessel (the steam-
ship '".Xmerican Legion"] was cro.H.sin^

()\('i the banks whi<'h li<' nortlieuMt of

the Abrolhos \a\i\\\ in l.at. 17" ')7' S.,

and Lonn. WS^ W W.. a shark in

attempting to cross our bow was
stiuck by our stem. The sim'cmI of the
ship thiou^h the water then held it

doubled round oui' bow.
There was no shock (except to the

neiN'cs of the fish) and its picsence w.'o

not discoveictl until daylight.

During; the morning; an attemj)t was
made to lift the body out of the water,

but without success, and later the ship

was stop|)e(l and l)acke(|. when the

shaik was washe<l clear and inmie-

(liatel\- sank.

The shark was struck immediately
l)ehin(l the last jrill and hun^ with ei^ht

feet of head and «iills on our port side

and about twenty-two fe(»t of body on
oui' stai'board side.

To Mr. Krauss and ( 'aptain Zearfoss

I am indebted foi- the data which en-

ables WW to set before the leaders of

Natural History the most extra-

oi'dinary instance known to me of

shark fishinu-. Surely no one before

ever used, for the purpose of speariiifr

a fish, a IT.OOO-ton steamer.

A whale shark captured in 1912 by Captain Charles Thompson and mount-
ed by Mr. J. S. Warmbath. The huge proportions of thi.'^ fish dwarf by
comparison the man who is leaning against the truck. After T<nvnsend, lObS.
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The Racial Diversity of the Polynesian Poo[)les

By LOl IS 1{. SI LL1\ AN
AaMinUiut Curator, IMiysicul Anthropulosy, Amoriraii MunfMini

Till'] racial origin and rclntion-

ships of tho Polynesians \\n\v

\)vvn the siibjoct of much

speculation and discussion. l^aili(M-

students of anthropology not only

emphasized their uniformity in cultuic

and lanjiua^t', but also used them as a

standard example of a remarkahle

uniformity of physical type extending;

over a greatly diversified hal)itat.

They are described as being almost

identical in physical appearance from

Hawaii to New Zealand and from

Samoa to Easter Island.

The more intensive work of recent

years has led, however, to a modifica-

tion of the statements maintaining a

uniformity of culture and language.

Several major and countless minor

migrations have been hypothesized to

account for differences or similarities in

these respects. In the main, these

migrations have been attributed to

different groups of the same race.

There is, however, a growing tendency

to regard the Polynesians as a mixed

people. But here again a majority of

the students seem to feel that the fusion

has taken place outside of Polynesia

and before migration into that region.

There has also been a great diversity

of opinion as to what are the compo-

nent elements. Melanesian, Negrito,

Indonesian, Proto-Armenoid, Alpine.

Malay, and Australoid mixtures have

been suggested as the possible causes of

diversity of physical types in Poh'nesia.

But, in the main, these explanations

must be regarded merely as sugges-

tions. To hold an opinion, even if it

be a correct one, does not advance

science. It is onl\ wiieii the ba.si.s for

ihal opinion is analyzed and demori-

slialed to one's colleagues that that

opinion becomes a conf libntinn to

science.

Of those; wiio believe that the Poly-

nesians are a mixed peoj)le there are

few who have taken the trouble to

|)u])lish the evidence which converted

them to that view. The most note-

worth}' of the contributions that have

come from those who have made a

detailed study and analysis of the

available data is that of Professor

Dixon of Harvard University. On
the basis of the published craniometric

data he proposes four types, which he

names in terms of their characteristic

brain case and nasal opening forms: a

brachycephalic, hypsicej)halic, and

platyrrhine type; a dolichocephalic,

hypsicephalic, and platyrrhine tyi:)e; a

dolichocephalic, hypsicephalic, and

leptorrhine type; and a brachy-

cephalic, hypsicephalic, and leptorrhine

type. All of these types have high

brain cases (are hypsicephalic). Two
are long-headed and two are short-

headed. One each of the long-headed

and short-headed types is narrow-

nosed; the other is wide-nosed. These

types are tentatively identified as

Negrito, Melanesian, Caucasian, and

Malay.

Now while there was and is some

doubt whether these tj'pes as named
are all to be found in Polynesia in

sufficiently large numbers to be re-

garded as factors in the historj' or

prehistory' of that area, there is no

doubt of the physical diversity that
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tlioii- |)r(jj)()sal implies. I'rulcssor

DixoM (Iocs not claim that tiicsc ele-

ments or types entered Polvnesia as

pure ty|X»s or i)y separate mij:;rations.

He does not sa\ wliich t\'pe is the true

Polynesian and makes no effort to

identify any <>t his t\'pes with specific

mijirat ions. lie made it cleai" that

many more data were needed to thiow

li^ht on the.sc phases of (he piohlem.

At th(^ time of Professor Dixon's j)ul)-

lication \('ry few detailed studies on

the living; Polynesians weic in existence.

Throuj^h the j^enerosity of Mr. Haxaid

Dominick the Bernice Paualii Hisiiop

Museum of Honolulu has been enal)le<l

throuj2;h expeditions to help remedy

this (lefi(;ienc3'. These Dominick Ex-

peditions have supplied data from

Samoa, Ton^a. the Manjuesas, Uaj)a,

and Hawaii. In Samoa and Ton^a the

studies wvYv made by Vj. W. Clifford

and W. C. McKern; in the Mai(iuesas,

by E. S. Handy and Ralph Linton; and

in Kapa, by J. F. O. Stok(^s and W. F.

Aitken. The American Museum of

Natural History was invited to assist

in the plamiinji; and carrying; out of

these expeditions. Tlie dej)artment of

anthropology of this Museum has been

responsible for the somatological ]iart

of the surveys and donated my services

to make a stud>" of the Hawaiian ]i(H)ple

and to analyze all of the anthr()j)o-

metiic data contributed 1)\' the antliio-

pologists above mentioncMl. Tlie

physical anthropology of this project

has been throughout a co(")p(M'ativ(*

study. Each of the men namecl has

generously turned uwv to me his

field notes on this |)hase of the sul)ject

in the hope that unifornn"t>- in analysis

and interpretation might i-esult in a

contribution of greater value to Poly-

nesian anthropology than woidd a

series of independent and uncorrelated

efforts.

The records from Samoa, Tonga,

.^larquesas, and in part those from

Hawaii have been analyzed. So far I .

have succeeded in i.^olating two

physical types, each of which is still

represent e(l })y large numbers of in-

dividuals. 1 have tentatively called i

th«'se types Polynesian and Indonesian.

Their cliara'cferistics are indicated in

the accompanying table.

The unsuspected presence in large

numbers of this Indonesian type in

Poh'nesia explains the often expressed

opinion that the Polynesians and

Indonesians are closely related types.

An unfortunate confu.sion in ter-

minology has done nmch to keep this

opinion alive. One group of anthro-

pologists has called a type in Indonesia

which resembles the Polynesians, Indo-

nesian. The other group has called a

type in Polynesia which resembles the

Indonesians, Polynesian. On any

other ])asis than this there can be no

i-eas(ni for assuming a close relationship

between the two types. From the

characteristics li.sted in the table, it

will be seen that the Indonesian is the

antithesis of th(» Polynesian in nearly

every dc^tail.

The Polynesian is usually described

by students of Polynesia as Caucasian

in origin. It nuist be admitted that '

when the Indonesian traits are re-

m()V(Hl, the Polynesian is strikingly

( 'aucasoid in appearance. If this is

merely a ]")arallelism in tlevelopment, as

.M)me imply, it is most certainly a

remarkai)le parallelism. At this time

it is imiK)ssible to determine the exact

place of the Polynesian in the human
family. The available data seem to (

indicate that the Polynesian is a type

intermediate between the Caucasian

and the Mongol. At present I am
inclined to believe that it is an offshoot

from th(^ primitive Mongoloid stem
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IMd.N \i,si \\s

I LirIiI l)r(»\vii .skill

J, Wavy hair of iiuMliuiii t<\iiin'

.'5. MiiliiiiM Ix'jirtl (U'VrlnpiiM'iit

I. Mciliiiiii l>t»(|y hair <l«'vrltj|)m(iit

"). Moderate treiiueiiey of inei.sor rim

• ». Lips t)f a\erane thiekiu'ss

7. Mo(U»rateIy lotin h«'a<ls

AN'era^e ee])hahe index 77-S

S. Tall, avemgo stature 171 cnis.

'.). \*erv hi^h and niixlerately wide faces

Average facial index about 00

10. \'erv hijih hut very hroad no.ses

Avorape nasal index ahout 7')

1 1 . Nostrils ohli(juo

\'l. Nasal l)ridji;e elewated more than

averaj;(>

i;>. Chin fairly well dt>veloped

14. Kye ft)ld absent

lo. Often lean and lank when unmixed

1(). Platynieric (shaft of femur flat)

17. Platychemic (shaft of tibia flat)

15. Plalolenic (.shaft of ulna flat)

1.

'}

3.

4.

').

t».

t

.

s.

\).

10.

12.

IXDoNKSl.VNS

Mrdiiiiii to dark brown nkin

Wavy hair

Scant beard developmrni

Scuiit body hair <leve|i>pmriit

Incisor rim absent

Iii])s ab(»ve average in thiekncHj*

Short heads

.Vvera^e ce|)halir ind«'X about SI-2

Shorter stature, aveia^j' uncertain

\'ery low. i)ioad faces

.VNcra^e f.icial index about SO

\Cry low and very broad no.ses

Average na.sal index about 87-S

N ( ).st rils t ra nsverse

Nasal bridge low

1.'^. Chin somewhat below axcrage

14. Incipient eye fold

If). Heavy with short necks

1(). [skeletal characters uncertain.

17. { but not .«^o flat as

18. [ Polynesians

close to whon^ the Caucasian stock

arose. Egotistically we may regard the

Polynesian as a somewhat iin.'^uccessful

attemj^t of nature to produce a Cau-

casian type. That the Polynesians

are closely related to the C'aucasoid

stock there can l)e no doubt. Some
such type as this must have given rise

to the Caucasian. Descendants of this

or a closely related stock pass for

Caucasians in Euroj^e today. The
final classification of the Polynesians is

somewhat dependent upon the sj^ste-

matic position of certain American

Indian groups, the Aino, and certain

other Caucasoid or i:)seudo-Caucasian

types in Malaysia and Asia. Their

relationship to the Aino is pretty

clearh" indicated.

The affinities of the Indonesian ele-

ment in Polynesia are also somewhat

uncertain. The Indonesian is usu-

alh' looked upon as ^Mongoloid but in

this study its Negroid characters are

emphasized. Although the hair of this

Indonesian element is only moderately

waved, other characters, .^uch as the

very low broad nose with transverse

nostrils, the very low broad face, the

thick lips, and the dark glabrous skin

are Negroid. Tentativel}' the Indo-

nesian may be accepted as a somewhat

doubtful Mongoloid type diverging

strongly in the direction of the Negro

or Negrito. It is possible that this

type is identical with that described

by Professor Dixon as Negrito, though

this is by no means certain; but if not,

there are two brachycephalic, platyr-

rhine t3^pes in Polynesia. This type,

whether represented by skeletal re-

mains or l)y living individuals, has

often been mistaken for Melanesian

and Negrito not only in Polynesia

but also in Indonesia.

The Polynesian type is found

throughout Polynesia. The distribu-

tion of the Indonesian type is not so



TYPKS APPROACHING THE POLYNESIAN NORM
(Some of these are typical in that they have short heads)
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TYPES APPROACHING THE INDONESIAN NORM
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wt'll known. 1 1 occurs in Samoa, l)nt

• is prctt}' well intciinin^lcd there with

other strains so that it is (hflicult t(»

(Ictcnninc what pioport ion (»l the

population it l"oiin>. In I'on^a it is

\'('r\' ini|)ortant and less nii\c(l. It is

nioic concent latcd in Ilaano ot the

Ilaapai «iroup tlian in tlie >outhern

ishmds of this archijx'la^o. Jn the

Mar(|uesas it is a \-ei y important ele-

ment in tlie i)opulation. l)ut is confined

for the most i)art to the northwestern

islands of Tauku, Xukahiva,and I'apu.

In Hawaii it is important hut pretty

thorouj^hly inter])enetrate(l with the

Polynesian element as well as the

modern immigiant p{)j)ulati()n of these

islands.

From the fnMpiency and distribution

of tli(\s(^ two (juite distinct physical

types in Polynesia, it is clear that they

must have entered the Pacific at differ-

ent times and possibly by independent

routes. Certainly they must have had

different lanj^ua^cs and cultures. The

next problem in Polynesian anthro-

p()l()<»;y is to associate these two ])hys-

ical tyj)es with their proper lin«j;uistic

and cultural elements, to determine

what eacli has contributed to the jiast

and ])resent cultures of Polynesia, and

to determine which tyj)e was the i^re-

<l(M*essor in Polyn(\sia.

At first glance this se(Mns simple

enou»;h, but fiu'tlier study makes it

<'vident that no jicMieializations can hv

made at i)res(Mit. In th(^ Mar(iuesas

Doctor Handy has found differences in

lan^ua^;(^ and cultur<' whicli correspond

roughly to the distribution of tlie two

jihysical types. It nia\- also tuiii out

that the first type to entei' Polynesia

was not n(M*essarily the first tyj)e

thioujihout the whol(» of Polyiuvsia.

I
The present (list i-ibut ion of the tw(>

types, so far as 1 can determine it.

^
lends itself to two interj^n^tations. The

Pol>'nesians are to be found in all parts

of Polynesia. The Indonesians are not

at present to ])e foimd in all parts of

Polynesia, nor indeed in all parts of the

island groups in which they occur.

Ai'e the Indonesians late arri\'als, not

>'et spread throuji:hout the whole of

Polynesia, or were they the first comers

to the islands in which they are now
found'.' Physical anthropolojz;y alone

cannot answei* this (question. The cor-

roborative evidence of archa'olojry and

ethnolojry will be needed. The fact that

the Indonesian element is .^o poorly

represented in the skeletal remains to

which I have had aece.ss inclines me to

rej^ard the Indonesians as recent arri-

vals. Y(»t it is j)o.ssible that they were

the first arrivals in Polynesia or at least

in certain parts of Polynesia. The In-

donesians rather than the Melanesians

may l)e the short dark predece.ssors of

Polynesian tradition. The order of

arrival may vary from group to group.

These then are questions for the future.

In addition to these two types there

is a Alelanesian el(Mnent in certain

parts of Polynesia. Melanesian in-

fiuenee is naturally strongest in the

south and west. It is present to some

extent in Tonga and has also been

described in New Zealand and Easter

Island. On the whol(\ the Melanesian

physical element in Polynesia has

been exaggerated. The influence of the

P()lyn{\^ians on Melanesia ha.s been

greater than that of the Melanesians on

Polynesia.

None of these typ(^s accounts for the

extnMue (k^gnu^ of brachycephaly or

short-liea(l(Mln(^ss characteristic of cer-

tain j)arts of modcM-n Polynesia, nota-

bly Tonga, Samoa, Tahiti and near-by

gr()U|)s, Hawaii, and, to a lesser extent,

tlie Mar(pie.«;as. The Indonesians are

only \-eiy moderately brachycephalic.

Hut in the groups named indices of 90
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and alM)V(' ait* fn'(|U('iit. It is to this

clcmcMit ot" the lN)lyiH'siaii populat i(»n

that Piofcssoi- (I. Illhot Smith lias

ivtVncd as Pi(»i()-Aiiii(Mi()i(l. It coi-

rospoiuls to Dixon's hrachyccphalic

h>psic('phalic. Icptoirhinc type. 'This

rlcnuMit has also hccn dcsciilu'd as

the tiuc l\)lyn('sian l)y some students.

OtIuM'shavc rcfcntMl to it as Indonesian.

It is perhaps tlu' most ( 'aucasoid ele-

m(Mit in th(* population. So far 1 hav(^

not luHMi able to associate a sufficiently

lai-jie number of distinctive characters

' with this undoubtedly art ihcially short

-

(Mied head to warrant its isolation as a

separate type. I accounted for it at

first by calling- it a Polynesian type with

\ an artificially fiattenod occiput. Its

classification as Polynesian is still an

open question and further research may
prove it to be indeed a distinct type.

Strangely enoiij:;h it is not an important

element in the skeletal material.

Again, this leads me to l)elieve that

either artificial flattening is a new
custom or that the type has arrived

only recently in Polynesia. Only in

Tongan skeletal remains is the type a

dominant element.

So far then these studies confirm the

impression that the Polynesians are a

mixed people. In addition to an}^

Melanesian element that may occur,

there is the Polynesian type, which

approaches the ( 'aucjusiaii ty|M*, arid

the Indonesian ty|M', which approaches

the Negio or Xe^^rito t\'pe. Both may
be di\('rgent .Mongols. /Vs yet it is un-

critain whctlit'i- the extremely .short-

headecl types ai-e Polynesians with

artificially deformecl heads or another

element in the population of Polynesia.

It is certain that the slioit heads are

due to some extent at least toartificial

defoiination.

In brief, like Pi(^fessor Dixoji, I

HH'ognize four elements in the poi)ula-

tion of P()lyn(\sia. Unlike him I do

not call them Negrito, Melanesian,

Caucasian, and Malay, but Indonesian,

Melanesian, Polynesian, and Polyne-

sian (?) with deformed head. The Poly-

nesian and Indonesian types are by

far the more numerous and important

elements of the population. The
sequence of all of these t\'pes is yet to

be determined. There is still much to

be learned about the physical char-

acteristics, racial origins, and affinities

of the population of Polynesia.^

'Detailed reports on the physical anthropolojiv,

archa'ology, and ethnology of the Polynesians will be
found in the current publications of the Bernire P.

Bishop Museum, Honolulu, Hawaii. Doctor Dixon's
article appeared in the Proceedings of the American
Philosophical Sonety, Volume IX, Xo. 4, 1920, p. 201.

Te Rangi Hirea (Doctor R. H. Buck), himself a Maori,
is publishing serially an important somatological study
of his race in the Journal of the Polynesian Society,

Volume XXI, 1922. In addition to the standard and
approved anthropometric results, Doctor Buck dis-

cusses the linguistic and traditional evidences or ex-

planations of diversity in physical type.
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Bolivia's Least Known Mountain Ranize*

w^ i:i)\\AiM) w. in;iMn
l'ri>fi<!t»iii III i'ltliiMiiitiilituy , .l<>liii-> ili>|ikiii'< I iiivfrnity

TllllIM! is iiiysh'iy and roin.iiicc soil .-tiid >>ky llial jiors willi :iii<lity.

Inr us in a icnioii thai has ic- W'licn il i> iccallc*! how seldom a peak

maiiKMl piact i('all\ iiiichaiijicd like Moiinl Stephen or Hohson Peak

I'of a thousand yeais. and in lai" distant in the ( "anadian Koekies is t'F'ee froiri

poaks rar(»ly visited by white men, clouds, the wa\ the Aixleaii peaks

which I suspect is an inheritance iVom stand out in all their maj<'stic propor-

that riMuote |)ast wluMi the successive tions can he lu!l\' appreciated,

waves of human (>nu«iiat ion diverj>;e(l Tiie most heautil'iil strctclies of

from Central Asia ihirinj!; the Old Stono Andean scenei\' are ne;irly all remote

Ap;e. Such a r(*»i()n is the (^uimsa ( 'ruz from tlie traveled paths. There is,

Kan«2;e. or X(n'a(los de (^uimsa Cruz, however, one exception to this state-

as it is known locally, in tlu* eastiMii ment—the Cordillera Heal—and no

Andes of Bolivia. From La Paz the ran^-e more fittin<z;ly de.serves the term

serrated peaks of this ran^-e form the royal. It is close to Lake Titicaca and

sky line to the southeast beyond Illi- La Paz, on the familiar loop from Mol-

mani. of which they are the southward lendo up to La Paz and down to the

continuation. Often when in that city waitinjj; steamer at Aiica 'or Antofa-

I looked at their serried ranks—for j^asta. When the touiist aj2;encies that

they are pla nly visible in the clear air are now advertisinjj; South American

although about fifty miles away—and trips learn to use the day steamers on

wondered what sort of a country their the lake instead of th(* ni^ht boat, the

spirits g;uarded. I had heard of interest of the trip will be enhanced

Choquetanga, Suri, Quime, and Inqui- a thousand-fold, foi- the two most

sivi, and many tales of abulous tin beautiful mountain mas.ses in the world

mines and tropical, mist-covered coun- are Soi-ata at the northern vnd and

try beyond, but delaycnl mak'ng the Illimani at the southern end of the

trip because of a "flu" epidemic among- CordilhMa \lva\, both more than four

the valley Indians with whom it would miles in height and with wonderful

be necessary to associate. snow fields and glaciers.

There are many peaks in the Andes A trip l)v mule-l)ack ovei- the Cordil-

that rise to heights of more than 20, ()()() lera ^^ilcapanlpa in southern Peru and

feet, and although these mountain slack down to Sandia takes one through

a certain beauty when comjxired with magnificent scenery, and the old vol-

the Alps or the Rockies because of the canos and lava fields to l)e sccmi in the

total absence of vegetation anywhere w'estern Andes of northern Chile are

except on their eastern fianks facing the wonderful in a different way and easily

Amazon Basin, this deficiency is offset accessible. There are many more

to a certain extent l)v the wonderful extinct volcanos with perfectly pre-

clearness of the atmosphere in that served craters within a few miles of the

arid climate and by the coloration of Antofagasta Railroad than there are

^George Huntington Williams Memorial Publication Xo. 20. The photographs, except where stated otherwise,

were taken by the author's colleague, Prof. .Joseph T. Singewald, .Jr.
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in ;ill of the AMVcrjiiic, and th('\- arc ten syiiilxjlizcs tlic chicha. or national

times tlu size of 1 lie latter, and nowlicrc bcvoraj^c. The last is not quite so

can one ^ct a more vivid impression of universal a drink amonji; the Spaniards

nature's forces ^onc cold tlian in this as amon^ the natives although they do
region. None of the mountain groups consume a lai'^e (juantit\'. When the

mentioned. h()\ve\'ei-, has more beauty Bolivian Inchan icallx' wishes to cele-

compressed within a few s(juare miles hrate, 40 per cent alcohol is favored in

than has the (^uimsa ('lu/. the l)e\'eia^e. and as there are at least

l"'inally. on a July moinin^ in 1911), one or \ wo Jiesta.s in every month, vast

a stait was made loi* the (^uimsa Cruz, cjuantities of alcohol are consumed.

The tiail follows the La Paz valley I'or the first ei^ht leagues out of La

through Indian towns almost entirely Paz the tiail clings to the valley sides

hidden in j)rickly-pear thickets, and and is kept in \'eiy jiood condition -a

past wayside rhicharios, that furnish veritable nun ino real, and 1 ha\-e no

|-efi'eshment to the <ireat numbei' of doubt that an automobile could ^et

j)ack t lains met w it h. foi'

t

his is a much over it although I ne\-er heard of one

traversed highway leading!; down to the attempting!; to do so. As the trail

eastern low country, and the com- approacluvs the j^ash which the La

nioreially inclined c\-er lie in wait near Paz Kivei' has cut between lUimani

—

the centers of poj)ulati()n to <i('t the the sentinel of the ^imjras—and the

wayfai-ers' m()ne\ , wlu^ther these wa>'- Xevados de Araca, it descends to the

fai'crs be Indians or of a moic a(lvanc(Ml flood plain of the river. This is in a

lace. canon moic than 1 ").()()() feet below the

CIi/cIkl which ^i\'es its name to the crest of the lan^'c, and difficult to

r/j/r/mrms, is a vary inij; alcoholic bever- tia verse. The Finca Millecota, where

age, not to be confused with the light the first night was spent, is most pic-

wine of that name which is so j)()pular tui'esque with its mellow adobe build-

in Chile. It is made fiom corn and is ings spi'awling around and away from

often termed cerveza de nuiiz, or coin the dusty central patio. The warm
beei'. It is a universal drink in the wd tiles of the loofs, the Ennilyptus

Peru\ian and I^olivian Andes, and the ti'ces—those ubiquitous aliens of

V(»n(lors a(h(Mtise theii' wares by dis- South AnuM'ica,—and the inevitable

playing a small i)atch of cloth about cha|)el and belfry without which no

the size of a handkerchief at the end of finai or hdciindd is c(Mnj)lete add to the

a bamboo i)ole. int(M"(\st of the scene.

The pi-edilect ions of th(^ aboi-igines \o material is more suit(ul to an arid

are well illust lat (>d b\- the ajxx'iyphal climate or more artistic than adobe

explanation of tiie red. yellow, and imtil so-callcMl piogress crowns it with

green of the Bolivian tricoloi'. It is .a conugated iron roof, as has happened

said that the I'cd i('|)res(Mits the (iji in man>' of the larg(M- Andean towns,

oi- n.-iti\(' |)ej)|)ei' than which no MillcM'ota interestcMl me because it was

othei- has a more distressing and vile there that Sir Martin C'onwa>- had

tla\-or to the .ixcMage Anglo-Saxon .some unjileasant (^x|)eriences in his

palate; that the green stands foi- the asc(Mit of lUimani. but our entertain-

coca leaf, which is about the only ait icle \\\v\\\ cost us nothing ])Ut much talk,

of conmieice consuin<Mi by ih(> Indian and in the Andes the travelei- must be

|)oj)ulation ; and that the yellow i)i-ej)ai(^d for argument with his |)r()-
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sportive liost lu'toir lie cMii expect iial i(»iial leiiown. .'lit li<»n)^li many <»f t hi*

eiiterlaiiiiueiit ot aii\ kiixl. Nciiis now ln-in^ worked and. in fact,

To appreciate liill\ I lie ina^ic elTects all (•! those known on tin* west side of

ol" altitude and water the sludeiit iiuisl the ian^;e. ai<' in the Devonian shali'H

^;o to the Andes. There you may lixc and sandstones. 'rhes<' are consider-

nt an elevation ot 1."), .")()() feet in a al»l\ metamorphosed, hut neverthele.HS

ininei's shack huilt at the loot ot a fossilit'eious at man\' points. Hi.-ichio-

ji;r(*at ^laciei" and yet ohtain oian^cs jxxis ;ii-e rai'e. as is usually the case in

and fresh \(\«ietal)les fiom some de(>|) rocks tlial were oii^inalls' muds, hut

vall(\v onl.N' a lew miles away. These heautiful tiilohites are to he found at

contrasts exist especially' on the south- .\iaca and cls(»W'here neai" the crest,

cm flank of Illimani. wluM'e one ma\' The (^uimsa ('niz is one of the few

stand on a glacier and look down on i-e^ions in the i'eiu\ian or J^olivian

fields of sujiar cani\ The L:i Paz Hivei- .Vndes wheic minin«i was not carried

is only o.OOO feet above the sea level on in colonial days. This neglect is not

at that point, and tlu^ sunnnit of Illi- attributahle to its i-elative remoteness

niani. sli^ihtly l(\^s than fift(HMi mik^s and inaccessibility,—witness Iluan-

away, towers to a hei«2;ht of more than cavelica or Potosi, the latter still more

21,000 feet. We k^ft Millecota before inaccessible and yet for more than a

daybreak, at which liour the major hundred years the largest city in the

domo was perhaps too lazy to ci'awl out Western Hemisphere. The i-eal reason

and aijiue about payment for our is that in the Quimsa (Jruz the familial-

supper and lodjiinji. It was a most association of tin with silver is lacking,

curious sight to see the familiar con- and tin had no charms for the Conquis-

stellation of Orion standing on its tadores, or the adventurers who fol-

head in the northern sky, a rather lowed in their wake,

fitting emblem of this land of contrasts. The Quimsa Cruz is the southward

The rocks hereabouts are Palieozoic continuation of the Cordillera Real and

quartzites and shales, much folded, is only slightly inferior to that range in

their strikes parallel with the general altitude. The mountains extend for

northwest-southeast structural lines of about thirty miles, from t\w cafion of

the region. Granite does not appear in the La Paz River southward to the pass

the La Paz valley, which fact may ex- of Quimsa Cruz, or Tres Cruces, the

plain how the river-cutting kept pace first designation being Quichua and the

with the rising mountain chain in this second the Spanish name for this cele-

region of easil}' eroded Devonian shales brated pass, which somewhat arbi-

between the granitic mass of Illimani trarily separates the range from the

on the north and the considerable area Santa Vela Cruz, adjoining it on the

of granite that reappears in the crest south. There are no ice-free passes

of the Nevados de Araca and continues over this extent, consequently there

along and to the east of the Quimsa are no trails on the flanks other than

Cruz Range as far at least as Jacha- llama trails too difficult for mules, and

cunocollo, or Great Snow Mountain. the eastern side of the range was at the

It is this granite, of late Tertiary time of my visit in 1919 as remote and

age, that is the source of the tin inaccessible as almost any part of

minerals for which the Quimsa Cruz Bolivia. Since then the Guggenheim

is destined some dav to win inter- interests have constructed, at enor-
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mous cxpoiisc. a road oxci ilic Tros

duces pjuvs.

The oldest mine in I lie district is

Araca or X'iloca. not fai- from tlic J.a

Paz valley, and it is a scant twenty

years old, which is youthful indeed

when compared with the three hundred

seventy-five years during which Potosi

has been worked. At the junction of

the Hio Caracota with the La Paz, in a

re^cion of pinkish and greenish slate-

like shales, our route left the river

bottom and zijii-zaji^ed upward o\'er a

painfully hi«ih divide to the southward,

only to i)lun^;e down into an ecjually

steep-sided valley and then in turn to

ascend a still hi«z;her ri(l«!;e b(»fore

descending into the Araca valley. It

mijiht perhaps have Ikhmi easier to

continue down the valley of the La Paz

and u|) that of the Rio Ai-aca. which

joins the former a few miles below the

Caracota except for the tornado-like

wind which blows up the La Paz vall(\v

at this j)oint every afternoon.

Where we struck it, the Araca valley

is about 10,000 feet in elevation, and

consequently contains considerable

vegetation. Higher up there is an

abundance of cacti, bromeliads. and

thorn bushes. One l)romeliad in

particular—a speci(\*^ of Pmja—frets

the slopes as with a black lace fnantilla,

the prostrate, blackened trunks as bi":

as a man's thigh interlacing in every

direction, and their bright, pinkish

}'?/ff«-like tips alive and vigorous not-

withstanding the fact that the original

root connection with the ground has

long since disappeared. Lower down

are Cassia, pacay ilnqa), cherimoya,

the fruits of which some (l(^j)raved

traveler has christened the ice cream

of the tropics. Iluimning birds are

particularly- noticeable, and parrots

and their smaller relatives are also in

evidence. The Ejicnlijptns was in

bloom the latter part of .]iil\ as were

innumerable peach trees, and the tall

straight gum trunks on the valley

slopes suggested, in their slender grace,

harp strings on which the gods might

well play a pa'an of prai.^e to the In^auty

of Illimani as .<een from the southeast.

The Indians worshipped the great

j)eaks and well might the discerning

traveler.

I/iicrta (jrajide (beautiful garden),

the home of our delightful ho.st, was all

its name indicates, and although at an

altitude of more than 10,000 feet, the

garden was gorgeous with roses, sweet

peas, geraniums, hollyhocks, poppies,

and forget-me-nots, along with nativ^e

legumes. Annonas, Agaves, granadillas,

small j)alms, and Chilean pines. There

were trees of the .so-called 10ngli.sh

walnut . and of the native South Ameri-

can walnut, the latter removed thou-

sands of miles from its close relatives

of the Northern Hemisphere—one of

those curiosities of distribution ex-

plained only by a knowledge of the

geological ancestors of the species

involved. Higher up were numerous

composites, holly, Rubus, Ephedra,

and at 12,000 feet small Polylepis trees

were still in evidence.

There is a lower trail southward from

Araca which passes several Indian

towns on its way to Yaco and Luril)ay,

but we kept on the flanks of the range

and, for the most part, not far below

the glaciers. L'ntil Araca is reached,

the divide is of jagged Devonian shales

and sandstones standing almost on end.

At Araca the granite comes in and the

scenery is indescribably beautiful. The

vast snowfields along the crest contrib-

ute a glacier to each lateral valley and

in t^ach there are one or more lovely

glacial lakes at different levels, each

with its flocks of gulls. Cdacial mark-

ings and de])osits are very diagram-
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malicail> disphiN «'<l in ckIi valley Iml

nowlicrc. licit hci' licic iioi- clscwhcn' in

the Andes, did 1 oliscrNC the Iciininal

nioiaint's of the inoic rMcnsiNc ulacicis

of the past Im'Iow al>ont lii. ()()() feet.

Although I he (^)iii!nsa ( 'luz. as a

inininu; disliici, is still in its infancy,

tlicic arc a nniniicr of small mines in

optM'ation and considcialtlc dc\'clo|)-

nuMit work is heinii done. All of the

mine (piartcrs and mills are al)o\'e

15,000 fiM't, and the mines themselves

arc all still hiiiher that at ( 'hojnacota

l)oint2:at 1 (').<)()() feet and that at Moiite

Blanco at IT.STo feet. Devonian

fossils wvvv ahiindant and nearly all of

my collections in this district cam(> from

about 1().0()0 fe(*t al)o\'e sea level.

Looking westward from ^lonte

Blanco down the vall(\v of the Sora-

cachi one beholds a sea of salmon and

I'cd peaks and ridges. It is a long half-

day's ride down to Yaco, where these

reil beds b}' their contained fossils

reveal themselves of Carboniferous age.

It is one of the ironies of fate in this

land of great mineral riches and intense

cold that the rocks of the Coal Period

instead of containing coal are almost

entirely of marine origin and are either

limestones or more or less gypsiferous

red beds. Nowhere are red beds more

baffling to the geologist than in Bolivia.

Over on the Altaplanicie around Coro-

coro they are as young as the Pliocene;

farther south around Potosi they con-

tain Mid-Cretaceous marine fossils;

and eastw^ard in the vicinit}' of Santa

Cruz de la Sierra they are Permian.

Where there is not time to trace out

their relationships, or search for their

rare fossils, one can only guess at their

age, which has been the method of most

previous observers.

For two weeks we did not get below

15,000 feet and in this time we skirted

the western and part of the eastern

crest of the raiijje. ( ieolonnally ihe

two sides are practi<*ally alike, but to

the east the mists fr<»m the ViinKU.s are

constant <'veii in the winter wa.son.

which is the st-a.son of almost coritinu-

ons sunshine ever\where in the .\nde8

west of the crest of the I'].'isterri KaiiKO.

( )ii I he c;i>tcin slopes of the (2inm.sa

( 'ruz the only time xoii see the sun in

inteiinittently during .lime and .Iul\

and, because of the conse(jUent much
greater precipitation, the region is a wild

country of snow .'ind ice and crag.s.

enhanced to the imagination b\' tin-

fact that one rides along in snow scpiall.s

and mist, amid waterfalls that are

heard but not seen, and with only

fleeting glimp.ses of the great glaciers.

The cloud efl"ects are sometimes mag-

nificent as the accompanying view-

demonstrates.

Traveling eastward down to the

indescribably filthy Indian town of

Quime, we found that place on the

ragged edge of the usual and inevitable

fiesta with resulting universal drunken-

ness. Here we encountered our first

rain since leaving Panama months

before. One nuist live in a desert for a

while to appreciate the blessedness of

rain for its purely psychic efi'ect exclu-

sive of its practical benefits. Rain at

Quime gave way to heavy snow a few-

miles farther up and the highcM" trails

were temporarily impassable. There is

a good trail down the (Juime valley

and now that American interests are

actively develo])ing extensive mining

properties on the eastern slopes of the

range, it is to be hoped that American

scientists will secure facilities for a

biological station in this most interest-

ing and im]wrtant virgin field. No-

where can the relations of organisms

to altitude and climate be studied to

better advantage than in the Yungas of

Bolivia, and the height to which the
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lowland t lopical xc^ctalion sur^t's aftor fourteen days in the saddle on the

upward win re the moisture is ample is heights, we were jjjladdened by the

a nevei-endin^ suiprise. sound of an automobile and (|uickl\

A ^jreat man\' noNclties. both animal paying otT our (irn'ero, arranjred witii

and vejijetable. aic to be found heic. t he newcomer to be taken to town. W'e

not to mention plants of (•conomic made the sixty-six miles from ( 'olyuo to

\alue, such as extia fine >liain> of the ( )rui-o in fouf hours, passing:; throu^:h a

oian^;e and cofTee of a \('i\- supeiior country tliat reminde(l me of that

flavor that lu'ver reach tiie woild's ai'ound Forsyth. Montana, even to a

markets. The ij^vvni South American South American substitute for the sa^e

rain forest—the most extensive in the brush of oui own westein country,

world -sui'^es uj) the eastein .\ndean Throuji;h this moic expeditious mode of

slopes favored by the moist uic-bearinji; travel we saved two days,

trade winds. This rain forest has oceu- Tros Cruces is a broad saddle of

l)ied this ar(»a for several millions of Devonian shales about 10.000 feet in

years and one ma\' \-entui'e to predict altitude, but with no hi^h peaks near

that it constituted an animal and j)lant at hand oi' even visible, and with

refufie where vet ma \-
))(' discovered the a gradual descent to the westward.

direct descendants of Teitiai\' forms. The country is moie arid than is that

Alreadx we know of Tertiaiy ))lants in a few miles to the northwartl, and the
( 'hile the pio^eny of wliich occurs here, trinity of peaks that crown the Santa

Alth()U<:;h the known flora is moic \'ela ('luz to the east have no perma-

diversifiecl than that of any other ncMit ice cap.

region of the globe (there arc* more Like all of the great mountain ranges

than 22,000 described flowering ])lants that have figured in human history the

in tlie Flora Brasili(»nsis, and Alfred Andes are very young—geologic, biol-

Uussell Wallace estimated that there ogic, and physi()gra]:)hic evidence is at

are prol)al)ly SO,000 species in tropical one in confirming this statement. I

South .Vmerica—a number about equal shall giv(* but a single instance among
to that of all otluM" troj^ical fioras of the many of the sort of evidence that

the world combined) it may be con- the geologist relies upon in making

servatively stated that not moi-e th;\n such an assertion. On a high i)ampa

50 per cent of this fiora is known. An in the Sierra (\v Cochabamba 1 found

apt illustration of this is furnislKnl by sediments that had been deposited in a

the ))lants which I collected because of small Pliocene basin. Much of the

their resemblance to the fossil plants material was volcanic ash th(* only

found in the Pliocene tuffs of Potosi, known .source of which was many miles

nearly all of which proved to be species away in the great volcanic fi(»ld of the

unknown to science. westcM'n Andes. This ash deposit.

The trail to the Yungas passing by |)artly wind blown and partly water

(^uime to Incjuisivi and Suii is not laid, had l)uri(Ml the fruits and leaves of

only excellent ))Ut fascinating; in the trees tluMiear n^latives of which are to

opposite direction it leads out ov(m- the be fovmd at \\\o ])resent time only in

Tros ( 'luces pass to Fucal\i)tns oi- the Yungas—not far away to be sure.

Orui'o on the railroad. It has been in but at much lowci' levels, and not

existence for moic than five hundred extending u|)ward more than half way

years, doing over th(> j)ass to ( 'oluyo to the ll.SOO U^ot where the fossils
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were found. Ilcncc it is inlVi ic<l ili.-it

these fossilifeious setliineiits have Ix-cn

uplifted more tluiu. a mile since the

fossil trees lived in that re^iion, and

knowing that the lattei' arc IMioccnc in

nije, W(^ Li'et tlic ininiinuni measure of

the amount of uphft since IMioceiie

tinu\-:.

It had been supposed that this uplift

was of a ^reat st^«2;inent of the eaith's

crust with houudinji; fraetures or faults

on the two sides. At any rate it was

responsible for the anomalous climate

that prevails in this re«>;ion at the

present time—the arid upland, the

semi-desert of the Peruvian coastal

reg;ion and the nitrate desert of nortli-

ern Chile. This is shown in many
ways, as for example at Potosi, where

the terminal moraines of former gla-

ciers are found at about 13,000 feet

and where Potosi's silver mountain,

although reaching upward to more than

15,000 feet, carries no permanent snow^

because of the dearth of precipitation.

Formerh' a rain forest hke that of the

Amazon Basin extended across the site

of the Andes to the Pacific coast, and

probably bej'ond, for there is some

geological evidence that the deeps

found immediatel}^ west of the present

coast were once land, which has since

sunk on the seaw^ard side of the great

fault that runs along this part of the

picsent (Mjast. liclic." of this fonner

rain forest ha\e been fomid in the roekfl

of b(»( li Peru and (
'liilc. an<l traces of it

an* pit'.scrvcd at a niuiilK'i- of localities

in the arid uplands of Molivia.

The >l(»\\ lisirig of these great nic)tm-

tain langes across tlie e(|uatorial zone

in the |)ath of the t lade winds was a

(haniatic episode in the liistory of the

eaitli one tliat it would have been

line to hav(» witnessed, although prob-

ably the rise took place with such

slowness as not to have been percep-

tible witliin the j)roverbial threescore

and ten years allotted to man. It

occurred so iccently. however, that

not yet has tlu^ kinship been obliter-

ated between the plants or the birds

on the two sides of the Cordillera, in

those regions like Colombia, where no

strongly contrasted climatic change

w^as set up on the two sides.

It is one of the fascinations of

pala^ontological studies that such large

and inspiring problems are pressing

for solution. Although the results of

such studies seldom admit of a mathe-

matical demonstration, the main out-

lines emerge surely, as do those on a

great canvas under the hand of a

master painter. It is not surprising

that the votaries of palaeontology

wonder why all men do not aspire to

become palaeontologists.

U.U.Glldaea
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A New Meleorile from Michigan

Curtttor of CfoloK)' uikI Iii\ ci Iclmitc riilauiituloto , Aiihtkuii Mummiih

M'
Mri!(UiS. or slioot ill*;- stais,

aic s(>(Mi l)y the thousand in

Mii'lii«;an, as they air clso-

whoii' in tho world, l)iit oidy \\\ivv

meteorites Ikwc \)vvn described from

the state: one from n(>ar Keed City,

another from Crand Hapids, and the

third from AlK^gan. " Ueed City" is an

iron meteorite w(Mj;hinp; a))out 43

pounds which was plowcnl up in a field

near the town. ''Grand Rapids" is a

mass of iron weighing 114 ]iounds

which was unearthed in making the

excavation for a ])uildin<>;. "Allegan"

is the only one of the three which w^as

seen to fall. It is a stony mass which

weighed about 70 pounds when it

struck the earth on Thomas Hill on the

Saugatuck Road in Allegan, at about

8 A.M. on July 10, 1899.

Much interest, therefore, was aroused

by newspaper accounts of a brilliant

meteor that was seen to pass from

north northw^est to south southeast

over the northeastern portion of the

Lower Peninsula of Michigan, about

eleven o'clock in the evening of

October 17, 1921. The heavens were

illuminated over an area thousands of

square miles in extent. Near Rose City,

Ogemaw County, the meteor exploded

with the usual accompaniment of several

loud repoj'ts, and three of the frag-

ments into which it burst have been

recovered on the premises of Mr.

George Hall, about nine miles north-

east of this little hamlet, which gives

its name to the fall. These portions,

it is stated, weighed about three and

one-fourth pounds, seven pounds, and

thirteen pounds respectively, w^hen

discovered. They are now the property'

of Mr. r. W . A. iitzsinimons of

Detroit, who has very kindly lent the

largest mass to tlie Anieriean Museum
for exhibition.

The newspapers gave theii- custom-

ary vivid accounts of tlie occurrence,

from wliicli we may .select the

following:

The night the meteor fell buildings

in Rose City shook and the efTect

was similar elsewhere in northwestern
Michigan. At Caro, nearlv 100 miles
away, it was said the sky-traveler woke
folks up, and Saginaw also reported a
startling effect. The meteor attracted
attention as far south as Detroit and
Albion.

The flaming heavenly torch appeared
to be eight feet in diameter, as it

swished through space, apparently
directly over the village of Rose City.

A tail of light streamed in the path
of the falling body for a distance of at

least 100 feet. There was a beautiful

l)urple light encircling the outer mass of

fire, and a shock followed by the rat-

tling of windows and trembling of

buildings was plainly felt for 30 seconds

as the massive flaming mass struck the

earth.

A man who was camping al)out

fourteen miles froni the George Hall

farm gave Mr. Fitzsimmons an account

of the meteor in nearh' the following

words

:

I was sleeping in my tent that night

and all at once I saw things very light

outside. I quickly looked out and saw
high in the sky, about five miles I

should think, a lai-ge ball of fire and this

looked to me as large as an ordinary

barn. After the ball had traveled on
its way, and the light had died out, I

heard three loud explosions, one im-
mediately following the other.

S7
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It seems that Mrs. George Hall was

up rather later than usual, as her

husbaiul had been ill. and thus had an

opportunity of witnessing the fall.

Mr. Fitzsiinnions rejxjrts her aceount

of t he event as follows

:

I saw it very light out of doors and
heard a roaring sound and then three

loud explosions. I thought it was an
airship and it was dropping .'^onie

bombs or something of that character.

I jump(Ml up and ran to the door, and
the big light was disappearing in the

south. The roaring itself was not so

very loud, but the explosions were very
loud indeed, and while I stood in the

doorway watching the disappearing

light, I distinctl}' heard a sound like

fine singing.

The largest fragment, which is

about nine inches long, was found the

next day forty feet south of the house,

embedded about two feet below the

surface in soft, sod-covered earth.

By so narrow a margin did Mrs. Hall

and her husband escape serious acci-

dent ! The next piece in point of size

was found later in the same day

about 150 feet from the house, near a

highway. It was not so deeply buried

in the ground as was the first.

The meteorite is black in color, both

on the surface and in the interior. It

is deeply pitted and it presents a dull

black skin over much of the outside,

both features being due to surface

melting caused bj' friction with the air

during the last stage of its journey to

the earth. One of the most peculiar

features of the mass is that it looks

somewhat like a conglomerate with

rounded protruding knobs of relatively

coarse material cemented together by

duller fine material of the same nature.

Because of its origin and because there

is no evidence of the action of water in

connection with either the knobs or the

cement, the material is called an

"agglomerate" rather than a conglom-

erate. When the specimen was

received at the American Museum,
many of the surface pits contained

grass, grass roots, and soil which were

firmly wedged into them. The grass

had not been burned or even charred

and therefore the temperature of the

meteorite when it struck the ground

could not have been elevated.

Examination of the surface of this

meteorite reveals the presence of

minute specks of metallic iron in the

midst of a stony matrix, which is a

feature shown by almost all our stony

visitors from space. A polished section

shows not only innumerable particles

of this character but also strings and

irregular areas of metal. Chemical

analj'sis discovered the presence of

about 17 per cent of metal mixed with

83 per cent of mineral in the meteorite,

while further tests showed that the

metal was made up of about 91 per

cent of iron and nearly 9 per cent of

nickel and cobalt. The use of the

microscope determined that the stony

portion was composed principally of

the two minerals, enstatite and olivine.

The material furthermore is some-

what porous or spongy in texture.

This is due to the presence of innum-

erable minute cavities which, under

the magnifying glass and still better

under the microscope, are seen to be

angular in shape and to be lined with

crystals of the minerals which make
up the ground mass.
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Altiiou^h the Iiuliai) is a iiiciiilx'r of a

vanishiiij; racr. lie lives and will live fori'vcr in

the narrativi's of tin* .Irsuit fatlu'rs, in thr

picturrs and paj;*'** «>f Catlin. in Schoolcraft

aiul I'arkman, and a h«)st of others. IMacf

names throughout the length an<l hreadth of

the land perpetuate his tneinory in nnisieal

polysyllahles, and his traditions have become

part of the heritage of the later-day descend-

ants of the alien con(iuerors of his lands. Vet,

in spite of the widespread interest in the

alioripinal inhabitants of the Americas, there

was no institution devoted exclusively to the

anthropolofiy of the indij^enous peo|)les until

Mr. (Ii'orjje (Justave Ileve brought to fulfill-

ment a splendid vision to which he had been

steadfast for many years.

The Museum of the American Indian

—

Heye Foundation, which was opened on No-

vember 15, 1922. marks the culmination of

twenty years of planning and collecting, in

which Mr. Heye had the cooperation of many
noted workers in the field of anthropology and

the financial support. sup]ilemcnting his own

generous provisions, of the trustees of the mu-

seum and interested friends. Although almost

two decades elapsed between the inception of

the plan and its fulfillment—decades during

which the two continents and the islands of

the Western Hemisphere were scoured for

exhibition and study material—the published

results of studies made by members of the

stafT of the museum, numbering no less than

ninety titles and including monumental con-

tributions like The Antiquities of Manabi,

Ecuador, by Professor M. H. Saville, have en-

abled the public to gauge the magnitude and

diversity of the research work undertaken by

the institution. Xo fewer than twenty-one

names of anthropologists engaged in collecting

and in study among different Indian tribes or

in archaeological work on the sites of former

Indian occupation, are recorded in the

pamphlet setting forth the aims and objects

of the museum, and the work of several of

these anthropologists in particular areas has

stretched over many years, witness the ex-

haustive researches of Professor Saville on the

west coast of South America and in Central

America, the collecting of Mr. M. R. Harring-

ton in the United States, and the excavation,

by Mr. F. W. Hodge during the last five field

seasons, of Hawikuh, one of the famed ''Seven

r'itien of ( 'ibohi, "

lli.- h jmim .1 n.m- <n \Miii h

lured ( 'oronudo jirid his Kold-liunKry followers

mto tin- .Hun-Heorched dewrt of the Smthweat.

The excavation of the liixt-mentioncd Nile

was m.'ide possible throunh tin- K^'neronity of

Mr. Harmon W. Hendricks, a trustee of the

museum, ami one to who.>M« benefactions

it owes much. To list all oi t how who
through gift and encouragement supiMirted

Mr. Heye in his undertaking, is not pos.'iible

within the limits of this note, yet mention

nmst be ma<le of Mr. .James li. Ford, one of

the trustees, who h.ns been the generous

patron of much of the research in the coun-

tries to the south, in addition to enriching

the collections of the museum; of Mr.

Miner C. Keith, a tru.stee, who presented to

the museum the largest collect if >n extant of

Costa Rican earthenware; of General T.

Coleman du Pont, who financed the expedi-

tion to Kane County, It ah, for the explora-

tion of an ancient site of the .so-called Basket-

makers; of Mrs. Marie Antoinette Heye, who

for many years gave Mr. Heye's undertaking

most generous support; of Mrs. Thea Heye,

who has been the donor of hundreds of valu-

able objects; and of Mr. Archer M. Hunting-

ton, who presented the ground upon w hich the

museum edifice has been erected and who in

1019 inaugurated the series of Indian Xotes

and Monographs in which have been published

no less than sixty-five listed contributions.

Between a million and two million speci-

mens representative of the culture of the

Indians have been assembled through the

activiti€\s of the museum, including many

thousands that are unique. The three floors

devoted to exhil)itions naturally do not

permit the presentation to the public of more

than a fraction of this vast total, but even

though it is only a fraction, it will go far

toward satisfying the most exacting require-

ments of the lay visitor. Students will be

afforded every facility for utilizing the study-

collection in their researches. ^
THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF

NATURAL HISTORY
The Cleveland Museum of Natural History,

which began its existence only about two years

ago, has already abundantly demonstrated its

ability through exhibits, lectures, and library

facilities to respond to the needs of the com-

munity which it serves. Late in October of

1922 it even opened its own printing plant,

from which was issued under date of No-

8&
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veiiiluT 1 tluimual nuinln'r of tlu* Cli-velaiul

Must'Uin bulletin. Krom that i)ul)Ii('ation we
learn of the work which the iiiu.sruin is doiup;

and of tho loyal support which it is recoiving

from the people of Cleveland. It is stated that

through a recent gift from Mrs. Dudley S.

Hlossom of the Herharium of the late Samuel
Hart Wri^lit of Tenii ^aii, New York, the

museum has come into possession of approxi-

mately 10,000 specimens of plants, represent-

ing a numher of the Ameriean and European
genera. Mrs. Hlossom's gift include.s also a

part of th<' Wright library of seientific hooks,

many of which are out of print. Another
acquisition de.serving special emphasis is a

collection of thirty-seven water color studies

of the fur seals of the Prihilof Islands, painted

l>y Henry Wood Mlliolt during his visits to

the islands in the early seventies. F'or this

donation the mu.seum is indebted to Mr. John

M. Henderson.

During the montiis of October and No-
vember nearly forty lectures were given by
members of the museum staff, and certain

additional lectures were delivered by invited

speakers. The museum staff has been carr^'-

ing the message of the institution beyond its

walls by lecturing before clubs, schools,

churches, and conventions, in addition to ad-

dressing audiences within the museum it.self.

Another evidence of the service the museum is

rendering to education is the completion b}'

its librarian. Miss Lindberg, of an annotated

list of books on natural history suitable for

children in their early 'teens or younger

The nuiseum is housed in Euclid Avenue in

one of the Hanna mansions, which has been

ac(|uired for a period of years. Two rooms in

the present edifice have been completely reno-

vated and in them have been installed natural

history exhibits of rare attractiveness. The
collections of birds, mounted by Mr. Arthur

B. Fuller, are particularly noteworthy for

their excellent taxidermy. The Old-World

birds, collected and presented by Mr. K. V.

Painter, are one of the features of the mu.seum.

THE FIELD MFSEUM
Exi'KDiTioN' TO South America.—Dr.

Wilfred II. Osgood, curator of the department

of zo()logy. Field Museum, and Messrs. C C.

Sanborn and H. H. Conover, of thedivi.sionof

birds in that institution, recently left Chicago

for Chile, to penetrate some of the compara-

tively little-known regions of that country,

including the area held by th(> Araucanian

Indians.

After landing at N'alparaiso, the members of

the expedition plan to go to central Chile and
thence to proceed southward as far as Chiloe

Island. Doctor Osg(K)d and Mr. Conover will

then work across northern Argentina and into

southern Brazil and Uruguay, returning prob-

.ably about the middle of 192:i. Mr. Sanborn,

on the (jther hand, will ren)ain in the field

throughout the present year. He will move
northward as the season advances, collecting

in northern Chile and Argentina and in

Bolivia.

The expedition will visit many of the locali-

ties of hi.storic interest to zoologi.sts, including

the type localities of animals collected by
Charles Darwin during the voj-age of the

"Beagle." The expedition will devote it.self to

the general collecting of vertebrates. Among
the animals of popular interest regarding

which the party of scientists ho[)es to learn

nmch is the chinchilla, now so rare because of

its inordinate use as a fur. Another expecta-

tion which they will strive to realize is to

bring back to this country the first si)ecimens

of the pudu, a very small deer, and one of the

rarest in the Americas.

Exi'KDiTio.N TO Honduras.—Mr. Karl P.

Schmidt, until recently a.s.sistant curator of

herpctolog}' in the American Mu.seum and

now as.sistant curator of re|)tiles and ba-

trachians in the Field Museum, left New
Orleans about the middle of January for

Belize, British Honduras. Mr. Schmidt's

primary purj)ose in undertaking this ex|)edi-

tion, in which he is accompanied by a taxi-

dermist, is to secure for the Field Museum
material to be used for habitat groups of am-
l)hibians and reptiles as well as specimens

for the systematic scries of the.se animals.

Mammals and fishes will al.so be collected.

After a short stay in British Honduras. Mr.

Schmidt and his companion will proceed to

Puerto Cortes. Honduras, and thence to Lake

Yojoa in the interior of the state. Honduras

is perhaps the least-known, zoologically, of

the Central American countries and important

results may, therefore, be anticipated from

this exi)e(lition.

ASIA
Wn.\T THK CoHi Dkskht Was Vikldkd.—

In a cai)le sent by Mr. Roy Chapman Andrews

to Asia and published in the December issue

of that magazine, the leader of the Third

Asiatic Expedition sununarizes the remark-

able results obtained from five months' work

in the (Jobi Desert. These include the discov-
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rry of \'nst lii'IiLs rich in Cri'tacious and Trr-

tiary fossils. Tht' spccinu'us olttainod inclutlr

not only tiu' huj;r skull and portions of tlu"

skeleton of lidlurhitheriuni, thr larRi'st known
land inaininal, which arrived at tlu* American

Museum toward the close of Decemher, l)Ut

also complete skeletons of small dinosaurs

and parts of larjic tlinosaurs; skulls of rhi-

noceroses; skulls, jaws, and fragments of

mastodons, rodents, carnivon's, horses, in-

sect ivores, anil tleer. l'\)ssil insects and lisjj,

in a tine state of preservation, were also found.

K.xtensive deposits of Devonian, Carbonifer-

ous, and Permian ago, hitherto unknown in

Mongolia, were located, as well as a vast

series of Pre-C^amhrian and Palieozoic rocks.

The expedition mapped a strip a thousand

miles square in the type region of Mongolian

geology and obtained 20,000 feet of film

illustrating in full detail the work of the

exi)edition, the life of the natives, and the

behavior of the herds of antelopes and wild

asses that were seen. A representative collec-

tion of the mammalian fauna of the region was

obtained.

BlUDS
Bird Collkctixo in Peru.—Mr. Harry

Watkins, who is contlucting a ])iological sur-

vey on behalf of the department of birds,

American Museum, to determine the relation

between the avifauna of the coast of south-

western Ecuador and that of tlie Maranon
Valley of Peru, reports the discovery of

heretofore unsuspected areas of forest land

on the western slopes and even on the sum-
mits of the Andes between Paita and Iluanca-

bamba. Tlirough his capture in this region

of motmots and trogons, the known range

southward on the Pacific coast of these genera

is considora])ly extended. The abundance of

the bird life in the region is evidenced by
the fact that already more than one hundred

species are represented among the specimens

taken by Mr. Watkins.

MAMMALS
A Collection from Ecuador.—Messrs.

G. H. H. Tate and H. E. Wickenheiser are on

their way to New York with a good-sized

collection of mammals made in the Guayas
Basin and in the central Andes of Ecuador.

The collecting and field observation in the

areas covered will prove a valuable supple-

ment to the work already done by the Ameri-

can Museum in this South American state.

Both Mr. Tate and Mr. Wickenheiser have

been >ulTrrmg from malariui fcx •<,{ n, rord-

l»»g to reports recently rerrive<l have recovered

from their indi.Hponitiun.

ANTIIHOI'OLOG^

AzTKc Hri\.— Although interebtinn dis-

coveries have be<'n made from tim<' to time in

the cour.se of excavating the pueblo known
as the Aztec Huin, New Mexico, the kind of

ladders or steps whereby the ancient inhabi-

tants of this .settlement climbed from story to

story remained undetermined. At first it was
the im|)rcssion of Mr. Ilarl II. Morris, who
h(»a(ls the Archer M. Huntington Archae-

ological Survey of the Southwest, that the

ladders must have been compo.sed of pairs of

heavy poles set side by side and alternately

notched, but after two hundred chambers ha<i

been freed of their contents and not even

a fragment of such a ladder unearthed, he

abandoned this a.ssumption and had no alter-

native suggestion to offer.

Recently, while he and his assistant were

digging in one of the rooms of the ruin, tlie

latter came upon an object unlike anything

that had previously been excavated. By
eleven o'clock at night their joint efforts had

succeeded in bringing to the surface a number
of pieces of worked wood and several poles,

which, when assembled, revealed themselves

as parts of a ladder of unique construction.

The sidepieces of this ladder were straight,

barked cedar poles, Gh feet long, that tapered

from a diameter of 2 2 inches near the base to

T4 inches at the upper extremity. Laid along

each of these poles was a .slender skunk-bush

sapling that was lashed to its support by

transverse withe bindings. The ends of the

rungs were thrust between the cedar side-

pieces and the i)arallel saplings, each rung

above a pair of opposing lashings. The sap-

lings were necessarily bent awaj- from the

timbers to which they were bound to permit

the insertion of the rungs, and being of tough

resilient wood, thereafter exerted a pressure

which under ordinary circumstances held the

crosspieces securely in place. The saplings

extended beyond the ends of the sidepieces

and their free extremities were bent inward

toward each other and bound together, thus

forming a curved top to the ladder. There-

by the ladder was prevented from spreading

apart and a bail-like handle was provided by

which this light 3'et strong and convenient

device might be lifted and drawn up into the

room above. The rungs of the ladder, five
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in miinlHT, were ruuiul .sticks of liarcl wood
about I4 inches in iliainclcr. each smoothly

pohshc'd by the wear of bare as well as

sandaled feet.

EuROPEA.N Arch.f.olouy.—Afl a result of

Pn'si<l«'nt Henry Fairfield Osborn's visit to

Europe in 11)21. the department of anthro-

poloKV of the .Vmericaii Museum thi.3 year

renewed its effort to complete its Old-World

archcToloKical collections. /Vssociate curator

N C. N'el.son, who has charge of these collec-

tions, and who was in Europe for a similar

purpo.se in 1913, returned early in December,

1022, after a six months' search, to report the

accpiisition of about 3000 new specimens and

to explain that the way is open to acfpu're

as many more. He brought back also about

100 photographs of arclueologic.al interest, as

well as extensive notes on the principal prehis-

toric collections exhibited in the museums of

western Euroi>e.

Mr. Xel-^on's travels took him to England.

Denmark, (iermany, Switzerland, Holland,

Belgium, and France. He vi.sited more than

40 public mu.seums, besides 20 important

private collections; examined and photo-

graphed, for the first time, 19 moreorle.ss fam-

ous archa'ological stations; and called upon

more tlian 100 people directly or indirectly

interested in archieology. Exceptional oj)-

portunity for observation was afforded him

in that he was invited to accompany a

group of French and Belgian archu'ologists

and geologi.sts on a tour of inspection to

several important archaeological stations in

England, Holland, and Belgium. In this way
he was enabled not only to see for himself how
the specimens occur, but he also learned of the

various met hods employed in their excavation.

The kindness and hospitality enjoyed in this

connection, with the insight afforded into real

European home life, Mr. Xel.son says, will

long be remembered with gratitude.

Regarding the general progress of mtcIkpo-

logical investigation in Eiu'ope. Mr. Xel-^on

seems very hopeful. Many al)le workers were

lo.st during the war and funds are everywhere

limited or lacking Xeverthele.ss, tho.se who
remain are unbounded in their enthusiasm,

and more or less work has been done ev»'ry-

where, both during and since the war, that is

of the highest itnportance. In certain (piar-

ters—a.s, for example, in England and Switzer-

land—discoveries have* been made which

promise to modify ver\ (•onsideral)ly the

present views of prehistoric developtiH'iit.

IHE CHILEAX EAHTliglAKE
Th(jugh rivaled in destructiveness by the

di'ath-dealing in-struments of war, the earth-

(juake. manifesting its might without warning

and defying control, will doubtless continue

at intervals to topjjle down cities, even after

an era of jjeacc and good will has ushered out,

as we trust it may, the troubled centuries of

man-made strife.

There have been a numlx*r of earthquakes

more cataclysmic than the Chilean earth-

(juake of Xovember 11, 1922. That of Lisbon

in 1755 killed between 30,000 and 40,000

people; in the Kangra earthquake of India,

in 1905, nearly 20,000 individuals perished;

the total lr)ss of life in the Me.«sina earthquake

of 19()S was, according to official returns, no

less than 77,2S3. Vet the 800 or more men,

women, and children who were killed by the

Chilean earthquake do not measure the

magnitude of this phenomenon, which, had it

occurred in a more den.sely settled area of the

globe, would doubtless have taken a greater

toll of life. The earthquake and the result-

ing tidal waves affected the coast of Chile

over an extent of 1200 miles, that is, from

Antofaga.sta on the north to Valdivia on

the south.

The record of this earthquake, as registered

on the .seismograph of the American Museum,
is rei>roduced on the opposing page in four

sections, each of a duration of about thirteen

minutes, as indicated Ijy the dots. The sec-

tions should l)e read con.secutively from below

u])ward, beginning with the section on the left,

at the point marked "Start of 1st Preliminary

Tremors." It should be explained that these

four sections represent convenient sub-

divisions of a continuous band of smoked

paper that revolves on a cylinder of the seis-

mograph. In the course of a complete revolu-

tion the band moves to the right one space and

the recording needle, which is one of the

essential features of the sei.smograph, there-

upon traces the waves of the .second and

subsequent circuits alongside the earlier part

of the record. Three sets of such waves are

shown on «'ach of the .sections depicted, those

on the right of each section being earlier than

;iny of the middle .series, and those on the left

representing the final .stage. In reading the

record, one .should, therefore, after tracing the

first line of waves through the .successive

>.et'tions. turn back to the first .section and

resiimi* the story in the .second line of waves,

and .so on through to the concluding phase.

A
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The first pn-lirninary tn*m(»i- >««• section 1)

arrived at the tiei.siuoKrapli in tlie Anierican

Museuni about a quarter of an hour before

niiiiniKht on Novenilier 11 and hustetl for

about 9 minutes and lo seconds, wlien the

second preliminary tremors (see section 2) set

in and continued for 15 minutes and 45 sec-

onds. The main waves (see sections 3 and 4)

started 0)2 minutes past midnight and re-

mained prominent for about 21 minutes. At 1

A..M., however, the needle still registered waves

of considerable intensity, whicli continued to

3 .\.M. Although the quake lasted only the

fraction of a miimte at its point of orij^in. the

record on tlie seismop;raph was spread over

more than three hours of time. This spread-

ing out of the three kinds of waves on the

record is a measure whicli the observer uses in

calculating the distance of the point of origin

from the seismograph. The shorter the time

of the first and second preliminary tremors,

the less the tlistance to the point of origin.

In the bulletin posted on the morning of

November 12 by Dr. Chester A. Heeds, the

observer in charge, the distance was estimated

to be 7900 km., or al)out 4937 miles. The
correctness of tliis estimate is borne out b}'

the fact that Coquimbo, near the center of

the di.sturbed area, is 7900 km. due south of

New York Cit}'.

This is the second time during a period of

less than twelve months that the seismograph

in the American Museum—the gift of the late

Emerson McMillin—has been of service to

science in recording data regarding an earth-

quake of major importance.

AUTlirU WESLEY DOW
Professor Arthur Wesley Dow, director of

the department of fine arts, Columbia Uni-

versity, died on December 13, 1922. Not
only an artist and author of recognized

creative power, but a man of very fine per-

sonality. Professor Dow left an indelible

impress on those with whom he came in con-

tact and upon the art of the nation. He
posse.s.sed preeminently the ability to awaken
the creative impulse in others, his students

responding to the magic of his influence in

producing original designs of great l)eauty.

He was born at Ipswich, Massachusetts, in

1857, and was the son of David F. and Mary
P. Dow. After completing his academic and

cla.ssical education at Ipswich, he studied art

in Boston, and in Paris under Boulanger

a^d Ivcfebvre. His paintings were exhibited

in the Salon. Paris, in 1886-87, and again in

1889, receiving honorable mention. In the

company of the artist Fenollosa, he made a

thorough study of the art of Japan, and his

work after his return to this country showed
the Japanese influence. He was for years the

curator of Japanese art. Museum of Fine Arts,

Boston. He was instructor of art, Pratt

Institute, Brooklyn, from 1895 to 1904. leav-

ing it to become the director of the fine arts

department, Columbia I'niversity. The
inspiration he brought to Pratt Institute,

having its center in the art departnjent, was

felt throughout the Institute, all departments

responding to the art impulse which he had so

deeply stirred. During this period he made a

special study of the art (jf the North American

Indian, vi.siting the American Museum fre-

quently to study the Indian exhibits. In his

lectures he frequently made reference to the

wealth of material at the Museum, assigning

to his students problems in art wljich neces-

sitated their careful .study of the dress, pot-

tery, basketry, etc., of the Indians and the

originatingof designs with Indian motifs. He
was a friend of Frank H. Cushing, who lived

among the Zuni Indians as an adopted mem-
ber from 1879 until 1884, and who upon his re-

turn to the eastern states, visited Professor

Dow at Ip.swich and located there the site of

an old Indian spring, all traces of which

had been obliterated. Digging on the site

revealed ancient Indian pottery.

At Columbia University his work broad-

ened out and expanded, many thou.sands

receiving his message and carrying it to differ-

ent parts of the country. He was lecturer on

art at the Art Students League, 1897-1903.

and for years director of a ver>' interesting

and live summer art school at Ipswich, Massa-

chusetts. He was the author of a widely

known book, Coinposition, richly illus-

trated; of Ipswich Prints, and Along Ipswich

River.

INSECTS

The Gypsy Moth in Nkw Jersey.—The
citizens ofNew Jersey may congratulate them-

selves upon the vigor with which war has been

made upon the gypsy moth (Porthctria dispar)

that menaced certain areas of that state.

Through appropriations made by the federal

government, by the New Jersey legislature,

and by individuals like Mr. Duke, on whose

estate there was a heavy infestation, the work

of extermination, which has now been in prog-

ress for two years, was made possible, and
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the results attained should be a inattt-r «>f

pride to those who have ^iveli their enernies t<»

coiiihatitin this iiisi'et pest . With what pains-

takinK thoroughness the work of extermina-

tion has heen pursued may he inferred from

the fact that ahhou^h ihninn the first year of

the campaiiin more than ;>,()()(),()()() ei;i^ masses

were fouiul, only •.•()•> were ihscoveri'd ihu'in^

the seeonil year. This startling re<hietion in

numbers acquires aiUIed siKnili<'Jince through

the fact that in the second year MOO scpjare

miles of territory w»>re scouted as against SIM

in the first year. The actual number t)f trees

examined in tlio second year was 2.02').403 as

apainst 1.1 T)?.;*;}!) in the previous twelve-

month, and when the fact is stated that some

of these trees were in dense thickets, the didi-

culties confront inii; the careful scout inj; that is

required may be visualized. Creosoting, spray-

ing, and banding, were among the methods

of attack again employed during the |)ast year.

The reduction in number of discovered egg

nias.ses from more than three million to less

than one thousand might seem to justify a

relaxation of effort, but it is to be hoped that

such false economy will not be practised.

Only after imrelaxed vigilance over a period

of years can one say with some degree of

certainty that the danger is eliminated. ]Mr.

Weiss, chief of the Bureau of Statistics and
Inspection. New Jersey State Department of

Agriculture, writing in the fall of 1920, at the

very inception of the campaign against the

gypsy moth.* estimated that it would probably

require from three to five years before assur-

ance could be given that the pest had been

cleaned up. He added that in case it should

be found in the Watchung Mountains—

a

region where spraying is carried on with great

difficulty—the work of extermination would

require more time and effort. During the past

season a few egg masses were located in the

Watchung, suggesting dangerous conse-

quences if, as a result of the marvelous strides

already made, the public permits itself to be

lulled into a false sense of security. The work
should go on with full financial support until

all danger is removed.

LOWER INVERTEBRATES
Work ox the Shell Collectiox.—Mrs.

Ida S, Oldroyd, of Stanford University, one of

the foremost students of mollusks in this

country, has been spending three months at

the American Museum revising and bringing

up to date the nomenclature of the shell

iNatcral History, Vol. XX, p. 500; see also
Natural History, Vol. XXI. pp. 10.3-04. 647-48

collection of the department of lower iiivcrte-

brate.^. .\f leji.sl 2(H).(HM) MhelJ.H, njinM-ntiriK

about l(),(M)0 .speeie.H. are in tin* po,v4eM.M<Mj of

the department. Mth. Oldroyd hax Iwen giv-

ing her attention to the iniirino nn»tro\HHi»

(sea snails) of the collection an wj-II uh to the

bivalves or t wo-sIu'IIcjI molluMkn.

.\i)ni{i:ssK.s nv Dk. Hoy W. Mlnkk. -

"Life's Victors, or \N hy the Fittt-Ht Survive,"

was the subject of an addre.ss delivered !)y Dr.

Hoy W . Miner before the Academy of Natural

Sciences in BufT.'do. Doctor Miner al.sf> s[)oke

before the Uotarv Club of North .Xdams.

Ma.ssachusetts, on the American Mu.seum of

Natural History and its activities. Sub.s<'-

quently, on December I.'), Doctor Miner lec-

tured on evolutionary subjects before the

Lniversity School of Cleveland and before

the University Club of that city.

SPECLVL EXHTHITS
CaiMKR.\ Club Exhihit.- Photographic

records of animal life are invaluable in natural

history study, yet in our admiration of the

exquisite results that such photographs

present, we are too apt to overlook the tech-

nical processes whereby they have been made
possible. The exhibit of mammal photo-

graphs in the American Museum last summer
showed what nature photography has accom-

plished. Another exhibit of photograjihs,

which was installed by the Camera Club of

New York in the hall of woods and forestry

early in December, remaining there through-

out the month of January, illustrated the

striking effects attained by different printing

processes. The quality of the pictures may
be gauged by the fact that of the 192 shown,

about half had received recognition in differ-

ent salons in this country and abroad.

Although the subjects depicted ranged over

a field more extensive than natural history,

two conspicuously placed portrait.^—that of

Mr. Carl E. Akeley and that of Mr. Vilh-

jalmur Stefiinsson—and certain other photo-

graphs, like that of the Museum itself, had a

special interest for friends of the Museum
in addition to that which they possessed as

examples of different photographic methods.

Those not versed in the technique of pho-

tography had cause to wonder at the number
and variety of the processes illustrated in the

exhibit. There were examples of the bromide

process, which is employed almost univer-

sally for enlarging; of a process resembling the

bromide and known as the Artatone; of the

carbon process; of the gum process, which
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involves tlj«' same kind of clu'iuical action

as the carbon jjrocess but in whicli u;uin

arable is iiscil instead of ^elatint* to liold

the pignientH. Great skill is re(juired in I lie

use of the %\i\\\ process, which K'ves broad,

sketchy efTects. A process which, like the

one just mentioned, is a vehicle of expression

for tlie artist photographer, is the oil pr»)cess,

in whicli unlimited scope is given for the

production with brush atul pigment of in-

dividual efTects; a similar jirocess is that

known as the bromoil. Hy the platinum

process a beautiful, clear, flat image is pro-

duced, that is devoid of luster. Due to the

demands for platinum during the war, the

mamifacture of platimun j)aper almost ceased.

C)ther processes represented in the collection

of pictures were the gum platinum, the j)al-

ladium, the gum palladium, the chloride, the

Kerotype transfer, and—regarded by many
as the most beautiful process of all—the

bromoil transfer.

DifTerent kinds of aj)paratu.s and instru-

ments used in photography were also repre-

sented in the exhil)it, including the camera

known as the Naturalist Graflcx, designed

e.<?pecially for photographing mammals and

birds in the wild state where long focus or

telephoto lenses are required.

Basket Work hy ax Institutional

Class.—In the hall of woods and forestry,

American Museum, there was shown during

December an exhibit of baskets, dainty in

workmanship and i)erfcct in symmetry,—the

product, one would have said, of skilled fingers

directed by an attentive mind. Yet the baskets

were made, not by professional workers in

wickorware, but by the Institutional Class of

Public School 9, the Bronx, at the Shelter of

the Bronx County Society for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Children. Here boys and girls

that have some defect of character that they

are unable to overcome unassisted, are given

a new grip upon themselves, and a new vision,

through the course in character-building

conducted by Miss Lucy C. Simonson. To
the baskets were attached bright and helpful

little verbal hints how ha|)piness may be

gained through giving cheer to others.—an

indication that the making of the baskets,

however worthy in it.self, was incidental to

the larger task of giving these children a new

ideal and inspiring them to achieve it.

MKETI XC.S OF SOCIETIES
National Association of .Vidibon So-

cieties.—On October 30 a public meeting

imder t he auspices of the National Association

of .\udubon Societies was held in the American
.Museum, in the course of which illustrated

a(ldres.ses on "The New Era in Wild Life,"

"Bird Photography, Past and Present," and
"Comments on Bird Protection in Europe and

America,'' were delivered resj)eetively by Mr
Ernest Thom|).son Seton, Dr. Prank M.
Chapman, and Mr. T. Gilbert Pearson.

( )n the day following, the National Associa-

tion held its eighteenth aiuuial meeting.

President Pearson announced that a gift of

S'JOO.OOO cash had been received during

the year, to be known as the "Permanent
Fund of 1922." He further .stated that the

donor, whose name he was not at liberty to

divulge, stipulated that this gift should be

preserved as an endowment fund, the interest

from which was to be used for the following

purposes:

"First, for the education of the general

public in the knowledge and value of useful,

beautiful, and interesting forms of wild life,

especially birds.

"Second, for the actual protection and

perpetuation of such forms of wild life on

suitable breeding and other reservations.

"Third, for protecting and maintaining

adequate i)r()tection for such forms of wild

life in all parts of the Western Hemisphere.
" Fourth, or for any one of the.se purposes."

At the meeting Dr. Frank M. Chapman and

William P. Wharton were reelected as mem-
bers of the Board of Directors for a term of

five years, and Mr. George Finlay Simmons

of Austin, Texas, was cho.«:en to fill the place

on the Advisory Board of Directors left vacant

by the death of Mr. Howard Eaton of

Wyoming.

National Acadk.my of Sciences.—Among
the papers presented at the autumn meeting

of the National Academy of Sciences, No-

vember 14-16. were several contributed by

members of the scientific stafTof the American

Museum, or l)y tho.se closely associated with

the undertakings of that institution. Pro-

fessor Charles P. Berkey, who as geologist of

the Third Asiatic Expedition participated in

the interesting discoveries made in Mongolia,

spoke on "-\ Tentative Geological Column for

Central Mongolia." Dr. Clark Wissler, in

unfolding his subject, "Dating Prehistoric

Man in America by Methods of Distribution

and Stratigraphy," gave a brief report upon

studies carried on in the Museum from which

has been developed a technique for estimating
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the rt'laiivi' antiquities of |)n-lii>t(Hic remains

by CDiuparin^ tluir K^'oKrapliii-al ilistributiDius.

"Tlio Kcstoration of rossil Ilutuan H(MiuiinM:

Its Possibilities, Value, and Limitations," wius

the subjeet diseusseil by Dr. J. 11. McCIreRor.

In a paper entitled "Probable Mutation in

the (lenus Buarnmon," Dr. Frank M.
Chapnum e.xpressed his belief that the

presence or the absence of the black band

across the breast, which tlistinp;uishes certain

species of this penus of birds, is due to muta-

tion. The theory was advanced that these

pectoral bands, which, together with many
other markings, like bars on the wings, stripes

on the crown, or spots on the outer tail

feathers, are present in many wholly unre-

lated species of birds, will be found to be unit

characters which appear or disappear through

the action of internal rather than external,

or environmental, causes. Dr. Robert Cush-

man Murphy's paper "The Whitney South

Sea Expedition of the American Museum of

Natural History," was presented by title.

Dr. Frank E. Lutz presented, on behalf of

himself and his co-investigator, Prof. F. K.

Richtmyer, a paper entitled, "Ultra-violet

Flowers and Their Possible Bearing on the

Problems of Pollination by Insects." In it he

pointed out that as certain experiments in-

dicate that insects respond definitely to ultra-

violet rays, it would seem that in considering

flower colors in connection with pollination

by insects, attention should be given not only

to the visible spectrum but also to the ultra-

violet, the reflection of ultra-violet rays by
certain flowers having been established in the

course of experiments conducted last summer
at Boulder, Colorado, by Doctor Lutz and
Doctor Richtmyer.

In his address regarding "Recent Dis-

coveries of Fossil Vertebrates in China and
Mongolia," Dr. W. D. Matthew dwelt on the

significance of the finds made last summer by
the Third Asiatic Expedition. Central Asia

has been among the least-known regions of the

world in respect to the historj- of its land

fauna. The area is of peculiar interest because

of the belief that land vertebrates of other re-

gions were evolved in Asia and spread thence.

The discoveries made by the Third Asiatic

Expedition have indicated the existence of

series of extinct faunas in Mongolia which will

provide the necessary evidence to settle this

problem.

American Ga:me Protective Association.

—The Ninth National Game Conference of

the .VtiHTuan t ianie Protertivi* A.KMorintion

took place in the roof burden of the Waldorf-

Astoria Hotel on Decemlx-r II and 12.

Scienti.stH, Ramc wnrdenM, and olhem inter-

ested in the enforcement of conHtTvation laws

were in attendjince from every i»art of the

I'nited States, ils well a.s from Canada and
Mexico. The American Muwum wa.s npnv
sented by Mr. II. K. Anthony, a.H.sociatc

curator of mammal.s of the Western Hemi-
sphere, who presented a [)a[)er on "Some
Aspects of the Close of the Age of Mammal.s,"

based on the article entitled "Can We Save

the Mammals?" the joint contribution of

Professor Henry Fairfield Osborn and Mr.
H. E. Anthony to the September-Octol>er

issue of Natuu.vl Hi.story.

Much attention was given at the gathering

to the then pending New-Anthony Bill, for

which support was solicited. The object of

this Bill is two-fold: first, to provide chains of

resting and breeding grounds where migratory

game birds will be free from molestation on

their fall and spring migrations; and secondly,

to provide for people who do not have access

to private preserves, places where they can

shoot the ducks, geese, and other game birds

in the proper seasons and under suitable

regulations. Under the terms of the Bill a

dollar license will be required of every one who
hunts migratory game birds. The proceeds

from the sale of these licenses will, according

to the provisions of the Bill, be apphed in

part to the purchase of public game-bird

refuges, in part to the enforcement of the

Migratory Bird Law and the protection of the

areas set aside for the birds. Due to the pro-

gressive draining of swamps, the feeding and

resting grounds of the birds are already all too

few in certain parts, and the acquisition and

permanent maintenance of still undrained

areas should assure the birds a chance for

existence that will more than offset the toll

taken from their number by the licensed

hunter.

FOSSILS

Fossils from Wyoming.—Mr. George

Olsen, of the department of vertebrate palae-

ontology, American Museum, and Mr. Paul

Miller, of Chicago University, temporarily

attached to the staff of the Museum, spent a

part of last summer collecting fossil verte-

brates in the Eocene Bridger formation of

W^yoming. A valuable collection, including

skeletons of some of the rare and interesting

primitive carnivores, rodents, etc., has been
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sent to tliL' Museum, aiul will be mentioned

more fully in a later numlx?r of Xatlhal
History.

Di.NosAUU Rkmains Xeau New York.—
A fos.sil footprint of a dinosaur, recently pre-

sented to the American Museum hy a n»eml)er

of the stafT of that institution, Mr. K. D.

Carter, reminds one that these reptiles once

inhabited the country around New York.

The footprint was found near Boonton, New
Jersey, and as similar tracks have been found

in the Connecticut valley, there is little doubt

that the.se animals ranged over all the area

between. Their bones have been found in the

red shales and sandstones of Connecticut,

but are very rare. Fo.^sil skeletons .seldom

stand out from the weathered surface of the

rock. They can be recognized, however, by
their white or j'ellowish color and by the

characteristic outlines of the vertebrie or

limb bones.

CONSERVATION
Pueblos of Ne\v Mexico Thre.\tened.—

Tlie American Museum has cooperated

with the Pcabody Museum of American

Archaeology and Ethnology and with other

public-spirited bodies and individuals in

an efTort to protect the Pueblo Indians

of New Mexico, threatened by the Bursum
Land Bill, which proposed by an ex yost facto

act of Congress to legalize the illegal invasion

by settlers of lands which these Indians have

irrigated for centuries and on the retention

of which, in that region of little water, their

very existence depends. At the instance of

Dr. Herbert L. Spinden, until recently as-

sociate curator of Mexican and Central

American Archaeology^ American Museum,
President Henry Fairfield Osborn sent to a

number of senators and congressmen the

letter quoted below:

From very long experience and observation
in all the states and territories of the West,
since the year 1877, w^hen I first went into

Wyoming, and from subsequent journeys into

Colorado, New Mexico, the Dakotas, Mon-
tana, Nebraska, and California, I am warmly
in favor of preserving, both in letter and in

spirit, our agreements with the Indians. I

have especially observed in the Navajo Res-
ervation the advantageous working of this

princii)le.

Among all the Indians, none are so deserv-
ing of protection as the Pueblos— peoj)le who
have never raised an arm against the United
States and who have preserved their customs
and culture as a wonderful and, in many
respects, a beautiful monument of the past

life of America.

Together with all my scientific colleagues
and with the Trustees of the American Mu-
seum, I trust that Senate Bill 8Soo, known as
the Bursum I.,and liill, will not be pa.ssed by
the House. It is the entering wedge which
means not only the breaking of our national
word but the breaking up of this most renjark-
able culture, which should be kept sacred by
us, like our forests and great scenic wonders
and beauties.

Trusting that you will not only oppose this
Bill, but that you will use all reasonable in-

fluence against it, I am,
Respectfully yours.

Henuv Fairfield Osborn
President

It is gratifying to learn that this vicious

Bill has been recalled by a resolution adopted
by the Senate and that a preponderance of

sentiment in Congress .seems to be sternly

arrayed against its pas.sage.

Preservation of the Pronghor.n Ante-
lope.— President Henry Fairfield Osborn of

the American Mu.seuin has received a letter

from Mr. Edward ScN-mour, president of the

American Bison Society, which reports very

favorable ])rogress in the work to which that

society is devoted, namely, the preservation

of our fast-disappearing large game.

Mr. Seymour states that the Wichita pre-

serve has recently received some additional

specimens of the pronghorn antelope which

were in fine condition. Part of a previous

group of animals which had been brought to

the preserve died from ticks, but the loss was

made up through antelopes supplied under

contract by Mr. C. J. Blazier of Alberta,

Canada. Mr. Blazier, under the provisions

of the license issued for the securing of ante-

lope for preservation, has been quite successful

in capturing these animals, and there are now
available for distribution seventeen in addi-

tion to those which the Wichita preserve

purchased.

There has been considerable difficulty in

rearing antelope on preserves, because of the

tick fever, but with experience it is hoped that

some means of protection will be devised. It

is possible that it will prove advisable to

inoculate the antelope against fever.

The Society reports very generous responses

to the campaign for stocking the Wichita

preserve with pronghorn antelope.

The Society has been working hard on a

census of the bison as well as on one of the

pronghorn antelope, and has brought the

task to completion. The United States

Biological Survey has also been working on a

census of the pronghorn antelope.
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Oil the cvi'iiinu; ot I)«<riMlMr 27. ll>JJ, the

Aiiu'ricati Museum was t he scnir ol" an impres-

sive K^i'^'tTiny: in honor of Louis Pastt-ur, the

Father of Hactt>ri(»li)K\ , w hose rcntcnaty t host*

asst'inhlfd ha<l conu* to comnuMnttratr. The
New ^'o^k MiihMalo^ical Chihaml the Amrri-

can Museum of Natural History, under whose

joint auspices the tueetinn took place, had

nssoeiatt'tl witli ihem in making the occasion

!i success the follow inji; organizations, institu-

tions, and departin(>nts of the Kovermnent

:

Alliance frantjaisi^ de X(wv "N'ork, Anu'iic.in

Scenic and Historic Preservation Society,

I'nited States Department of Aj^riculture,

Department of Healtli of tlie City of

N(>w York. Federation de 1' Alliance fran<.-aise.

New York Academy of Sciences, New "\'ork

Academy of Medicine, Pasteur I>al)orat()ries

of America, Department of Health of the

State of Xew York. ]?ockefeller Institute for

Medical Research.

Those entering Memorial Hall of the Ameri-

can Museum were at once reminded of the

significance of the occasion by the wreath-

encircled and flag-draped l)ust of Pasteur,

presented through Mrs. Henry Fairfield

Oshorn,—a replica of the bust by P. Dubois

in the Rockefeller Institute. The flags of

France and the United States were conspicu-

ous in the auditorium, where the meeting

took place.

President Henry Fairfield ()si)()rn l)riefly

introduced Dr. George F. Kunz, president of

the New Y'ork Mineralogical Club, who acted

as chairman of the evening. Doctor Kunz in

his address sketched the various activities of

Pasteur with special reference to his work

in mineralogy. President Henry Fairfield

Osborn. who was the first speaker called upon

by Doctor Kunz, dwelt on the spiritual side

of the life of Pasteur, empha.sizing that

"Pasteur will stand as a symbol of the in-

timate relation that must develop between the

study of nature and the religious life of man"
. . . "that the two great historical move-
ments of love of humanity and knowledge of

nature, of the spiritual and intellectual and

physical well-being of man, are harmonious

parts of a single and eternal truth," a belief

stressed also in Professor Osborn's volume on

Pasteur entitled The Xew Order of Sainthood.

The Hon. Gaston Liebert, consul general of

France, then gave a vivid picture of Pasteur,

based on his personal knowledge of him. A
letter bearing on the celebration of the cen-

tenary, sinned Ijy Pre.Hidcnl Harding, an>l ft

telegram of a Hiiuilar nnliire Hcnt l>\ the Hon
Charle.s Hughes, S<'crelary of State, were thi-n

re.'id. The Hull. Herinami .\I HikK'^, eom-
nussioner, Slate Department of Ileulfh, New
^ ork, spoke about the ^reat aceornpliHlinK'nt

of I'asteur in discovering a cure for hydro-

phobia. Dr. (JeorKc 1). Stewart, iirenident of

the New ^(iik .\e,iderriy of M«'(licirie, Kavj* an

illuminating account of some of Pa.steur'n

contributions to medicirje. a science whieh his

discoveries revolutionized, shaking the whole

structure of di.sease treatment to it.^ founda-

tions. There followed addre.s.ses by Dr.

l*ierre Lecomte du Nouy, of the Rockefeller

Institute for Medical Research, who brought

out the fact that "it is due to Pasteur that we
have surgery that doesn't frighten u.s any

more"; by Dr. Hideyo Noguchi. of the

Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research,

who s))oke of Pasteur's contributions to bac-

teriology; by Major Henry J. Nichols of the

Medical Corps, U. S. Army, whose topic was
"The Value of Pasteur to the Army "; and by

Professor C.-E .\. Winslow, honorary curator

of public health, American Mu.seum. who paid

tribute to Pasteur for his sjjlendid spirit of

scientific research. In clo.sing the exercises

of the evening Director F. A. Lucas, of the

Museum, explained .scenes from the life of

Pasteur as thev were thrown on the screen.

Since the last issue of N.\tur.\l History
the following persons hav(> been elected mem-
bers of the American Mi.'seum, making the

total membership, BooO:

Patron: Mr. Thom.as Newbold.

Life Members: Mesdames H.\rry H.\rk-

NESS Flagler, Clarence L. Hay. Henry K.

McHarc;; the Misses Marian Roby C.\se

and Zelina T. (^lark; Professor Hutton
\Vebster; Messrs. Lvdlow S. Bill. Philip

A. Carroll, John B. Clark, J. M. Mac-
DoxouGH, Stephen K. Reed, and Benjamin

L. WiNCHELL.

Sustaining Member: Mrs. Ethel Cly'de.

Annual Members: Mesdames Charles C.

Burlingham, Robert J.\:^ies Campbell,

Richard M. Colgate, Alfred C. Coxe, Jr.,

Philip N. Curtis, Charles F. Cutler.

Preston Davie, John R. Del afield.

Stanley W. Dexter, Alfred P. Dix, Chas.

A. Flanagan, Robert Ives Gammell. E. E.

Garrison, Arthur S, Grenier, Clinton M.

Hall, A. G. Hull, Hester Gibson Hunting-
ton. "Wm. C. Lobenstine, Henry M. Mac-
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Cracken, H. Estellk Manville, \\\\.

Fellowes Mok(;a\, Iua S. Oldhovd.

Chaulks K. Ouvis, Fhancis W. Othkman,

and Adolph J. OuTEunHiiKiE; the Mihkes

M. He.\6e Caiuiaht, Cornelia Van A.

ChAIMN, MaH(JAHKT GlLSKV. PlUiEHE A.

Helmei{. 1!i.i/ahkth A. llii.L. Hazel
Hyde, Ida Latmkks, ami LrcY C. Slmonson;

Rear Admiral Fkancls.I. Higglnson, U.S.N,

jiiul Hear Admiral .1. \N. Oman U.S.N. ; tlit*

Revehknd Doctous W illl\.m Norman Guth-
rie and \\'lLLL\M liKACHOLM.STEAD; DoCTOHS

FuiTZ Amkik;, Koht. S. (Iklwkll, Harry
M. Imhoden, Dea.s Muri'HY, and (Ieorge

M. Swift; Professor Otls W. Caldwell;
Messrs. George Tow.vsend Adee, He.nry

W. Hanks. 3d, Henry G. Bartol, Jr.,

WiLLARD C. Brinton, A. Wallace Chaun-
CEY, Charles M. Connfelt, Francis de L.

Cunnlngham, ^^'. Di: L. Cunningham,
Brian C. Curtis, Jamks Stewart Cush-

MAN, Chester Dale, Wm. H. Davenport,

Gayer G. Do.MiNirK, Chester W. Fairlie,

Frank J. Frost, Alex. Goldsmith, Walter
R. Gordon, Edward E. Hall, Frederick A.

Halsey, Ernst B. Kaufman.n, Max Kauf-
MAN.N, Charles H. Lee, George Levi,

Charles A. Marshall, Charles C. Mar-
shall, Henry L, Maxwell, James S.

McCuLLOH, R. G. McKay, C. G. Michalis,

G. W. MiNOT, Benjamin Moore, Chas.

MoRAN, Shefard a. Morgan, P. Randolph
Morris, Raymond P. R. Neilson, Edward
T. Nichols, Charles Dyer Norton,

Charles Otis, H. K. Pomroy, Walter S.

Poor, Charles K. Post, Benjamin Prince,

Rodney Procter, Ervin(; Pruyn, Harold
T. PuLsiFER, Samuel ^L Siegman, Ralph
George Stoddard, W. S. Van der Bent,

William G. Ver Planck, Harry L. Walker,

and W. Foster White.

Associate ^fembers: Mesdames Daniel Beck-

wiTH, Gorham Brooks, Alfa C. B. Calkins,

H. Almira Dunn, W. H. Dinshee, Edward
W. Emerson, Antoinette H. Ethridge, E.

H. Fahrney, N. B. Fairbanks, Mary Van

E. Ferguson, A. C. Foster, Charles Dor-

RANCE Foster, Herbert W. Fox, Charles

W. Gale, Augustus M. Gerdes, Katherine

Gale Gere. Frederick M. Gilbert, A. E.

GODEFFROY, H. M. GoODWIN, ChaRLES ^^ .

Goodyear, David S. Gkeenough, John

Gribbel, R. E. Hale, H. H. Hamilton. W. F.

Harrington, John E. Harroun, W. A.

Haskell, Horatio Hathaway, Oliver S.

Hawkn, jAMKb L. Hawley, H, Hessen-
HRUCH. Gkor(;e F. Hills. Joseph Clark
HoppiN, Sydney A, Jameson, A. F. Jonas.

M. E. Judd, Martha Groves McKelvie,
Emma M. Mitchell, Cynthia B. Robertson,
Dams Sessu.ms. and C. A. Sharpe; the

•Misses .Allis Beaimont. Katrina Clark,

Elisabeth T. Daviscjn, I'auline Dkderer.
Eleanor B. Eaton, Fanny Foster, Julia R.

Foster, Anne Franchot, Marie Gibert.

Margarets. Goodwin. Jane Hai-sey, Susan
F. Haskins, ('ar(jlink Hazard, Mary G.

Hubbard, and Catherine Warner Okey;

Doctors W. A. Brumfield, H. Silvester

Evans, Leslie N. Gay, J. M. Godfrey,

William Martin. Willis I^ryant Moulton,
R. A, Muttkowski. Earl Head Scheffel.

and Arthur Sweeney; Professor Dudley
James Pratt; Messrs. Philip N. Albright,

Ward Ames, Jr., Stephen G. Brannon.
Forrest N. Buckland, Henry S. Chafee.

Walter Charles, Clarence M. Clark.

Lyman B. Comstock, W. H. Conrad, Jef-

frey Davis, Chas. C. Deam, Charles

Sturges Deforest, Chauncey M. De.minc;.

James DeNormandie, 2d, Charles L.

Dickert, Donald R. Dickey, Oliver E.

Dunbar, Frederick W. Eaton, Wm. L. G.

Edson, E. p. Edwards, Julius Wooster
Eggleston, Albert C. Elser, John Eltin(..

W. H. C. Elwell, F. a. Emerick, S. M.
Engelhardt, William Van Rensselaer

Erving, Walter S. Evans, Wilmot R.

Evans, Joseph E. Everett, J, Edward
Fagen, Franklin Farrel, 3d, J. H. Fieb-

iNG, Richard T. Fisher, Wm. B. Foster.

William E. Fulton, Charles C. Gardiner.

John Gath, Frederick A. Gaylord. R. A.

Gilliam, George F. Gilmore, Andrew
Glassell, Joseph C. Goodman, James L.

Goodwin, Roland Gray, Miles Green-

wood. Henry A. Haigh, George L. Harri-

son, Thos. B. Hayward, E. M. Herr.

Walter Hidden, Oliver C. Hillard,

Jacob Hittinger, Charles L. Holmes
Sidney S. Holt, Henry S. Hunnewell.

J. W. Johnston. John S. Jones, F. G. Kai-

ser. George H. Kleinhaus, Irving W.

Metcalf, W. F. Pfeiffer. Myron A. Rice.

C. H. Rust. B. S. Sanford, Caryl Spiller.

Harry C. Stone, Roy R. Streeter, L. Al-

vi\ Thomas, L. L. Walters, Wesley E.

Whklkss. William Witcher, and Gifford

K. Wright; the Nebr.vska Wesleyan Uni-

versity Library.
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Mus( iiin of Natuial History is di^jMMidcnt wholly ii|)oii incriilMTship fees ami tlie

y:eMerosity t»f friends. More than Gr)()0 members are now enrollecl who are thu--

support i nil t Ih' work of t he Museum. The various classes of niend)ership are

:

Associate Member inonresid(^nt)*

Animal Member
Sustainiiiiz: Membei-. .

Life Member
Fellow

Patron ,

Associate Benefactor . .

Associate Founder

Benefactor

Persons residing fifty miles or more from New York City

Subscriptions by check and inquiries regarding; mcml^ership should bo

addressed: (icorge F. Baker, Jr., Treasurer. American Museum of Xatm-al

History. New Yoi'k City.

XATrUAL HISTORY: JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN AIUSEUM,
FREE TO MEMBERS

Natural History, published bimonthh^ by the Museum, is sent to all classes

of members as one of their privileges. Through Natural History they are kept

in touch with the activities of the Museum and with the marvels of nature as

they are revealed by study and exploration in various regions of the globe,

(^OURSES OF POPULAR LECTURES FOR MEMBERS

A series of illustrated lectures, held in the Auditorium of the Museum on

alternate Thursday evenings in the fall and spring of the year, is open only to

members and to those holding tickets given them by members.

Illustrated stories for the children of members are told on alternate Saturday

mornings in the fall and in the spring.

AIEAIBERS' CLUB ROOM AND GUIDE SERVICE

A room on the third floor of the Museum, equipped with every convenience

for rest, reading, and correspondence, is set apart during Aluseum hours for the

exclusive use of members. When visiting the Museum, members are also privi-

leged to avail themselves of the services of an instructor for guidance.



The American Museum of Natural History has a record of more than fitty

yoars ot puhhc us«*luhies.s, ihniiijj wliich its activities have j^rowii and broadened,

until today it occupies a iM)sition of reco^cnizeil importance not only in the com-

nnuiity it innnediately serves but in the educational life of the nation. Ever\

year brings evidence in the j^rowth of the Museum memlMTship, in the evei-

larmier nuuiber of individuals visitinjr its exhibits for study and recreation, in the

rapidlx expanding:: activities of its school service, in the wealth of scientific

information gathered by its ex|)editions and diss<'minated through its publica-

ti(»!i< of the increasing; influence (»xercised by the institution.

Ill 1922 no fewer than I ,i^09.So(Mndividuals visited the Museum as against

I.17l.;i97 ill 1<)21. and LCK^S.OU in 1920. All of these people had access to tlu-

exhibition halls without the payment of any a<lmission fee whatscK'ver. Ihf

KXIM^I )rri()XS of the American Museum, working: during: the past year in

several parts of Asia—where finds of extraordinary value were made— in South

America. Afiica, Australia, JOuroi)e. in the South Pacific Islands, in the West

Indies, and in .sel(»cted areas of our North American continent, have p:reatly en-

riched knowledge. Many hal)itat groups, embodying sjx'cimens secured by thest-

expeditions, are planned foi- the new Mu.^eum buildings, the erection of which ha>

Ihmmi authorized by th(» city.

The SCHOOL SKH\'I('K of the Museum reaches annually more than

1, ()()(). ()()() boys and girls, through the opportunities it affords classes of students

to visit the Museum: thiough lectures on natural history espi^-ially designed for

puj)ils and delivei-ed both in the Museum and in many .^^chool centers; through

its loan collections, or "traxcling nmseums," which during the past year circu-

lated among 475 schools, with a total attendance of 1 .()4S.()()S pupils. During the

.same period 330.29S lantern slides were loaned by the Mu.^eum for use in the

schools as against 209.4')1 in 1921. the total numlxM- of children reached l>eini:

1>,582,o8o.

LECTrKKS, some exclusively for members and their friends, others for the

general public, are delivfM'ed both in the Museum and at outside educationni

institutions.

The LIHKAHV, comprising 100.000 volumes, is at the service of scientific

woikers and others interested in natural history, and an attractive reading room

is provided f(;r their acconnnodation.

The POPrLAH PUBLICATIONS of the Mu.seum, in addition to Nati kai.

History, include Handbooks, which deal with the .subjects illustrated by the

collections, and (tuidr Leaflets, wh'wh describe .some exhibit, or series of exhibits,

of sp<H'ial interest oi- importance*, or the contcMits of souk^ hall or some branch (»f

Musemn activitw

The SCIKNTIFIC PCBLlCATlONS (.1 the Museum, based uium its exi)lo!-

ations and the study of its collections. com]irise the Memoirs of quarto size,

devoted to monographs recpiiring large or fine illustrations and exhaustive treat-

ment : the Bulletin, issued since 1S81. in octavo form, dealing with the scientific

activities of the departments, aside from anthrojiology : the Anthropologienl

Papers, recording th<' work of the staff of the dei)artment of anthropology; and

Xoritates, devoted to the publication of preliminary scientific announc(Mnent>.

descriptions of new forms, and similar matters.

A <l( tailed list of the publieations. irith prices, may be had uptai application to the

Librarian. American .^fusentn of Xatural Ifisfortf. Xeir York Citij
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THE GIANT FROG OF SAN To DO.MIXCJO

After the sun lias set, the ^ituxi tree froji;, ili/hi rn.sta, lea vt'S his hidinji place amons tin

tree tops and descends to some rocky ravine. There, flattened out on a mossy bowlder ii

midstream, he rests for hours, seemingly enjoying the cool mists which arise from the tor

rents. So closely does the frog resemble the moss and lichen of his surroundings that h(

would rarely be observed were it not for his big shiny eyes, which are conspicuous ever

when closed, the lower eyelid being translucent.

The frog nnist be hunted at night, for at the Hrst glint of dawn he again seeks his ar-

boreal retreat. Hunting at night is not an easy matter in these slipixTV, bowlder-strewr

chasms. It would I )e utterly hopeless were it not for the fact that sometimes the male call;

loudly for his mate. It is more of a sob than a call, but it brings joy to the hunter, stimulat-

ing him to push on once more through the reeking darkness

KM
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In Pursuil of the Giant Tree Frog
Nicni inN'riNc i.\ samo I)().min(;() h\ nii; \\(;kl()

iiMiLPiMN i:\iM;i)rri()\

Hv (;. KlN(iSLi:V NOHLK
Avoi'intt' Ciinitor of ICorpotoIoKy (In CharRO), Ainpricmi Miisriini

Ir
WAS si)m(> years aiio that I fiisi

saw \\w iriaut livc^ f rote of Santo Do-

mingo. That sjnM'iiiHMi. the type.

s(o()(l with its fi'llow Ilyhihr on a

shvU in the Academy ot Natural Sci-

ences of Philadelphia. Its head tow-

ered hiiih oviM' those of its relatives,

for the Dominican giant frog is l)y far

the largest tree frog in the w^orld. For

half a century many individuals have

gazed at this specimen of IIyla I'dt^ta,

the only one known, and have no doubt

wondered, as I did, how the creature

looked in life, what was the character of

its voice, and what tlu^ length of the

leap it could take with its tremendous

legs. Still, through all these years the

whereabouts and activities of this king

of tree climbers remained unknow^i.

Last summer, through the interest of

friends of the American Museum, an

expedition was organized to search for

this huge batrachian. The veteran

naturalist, Dr. W. L. Abbott, had just

returned from Santo Domingo with

information as to w^here the creature

might be found. Natives had brought

him two small specimens. Stimulated

by this announcement, we too hoped

to secure for the Museum's new hall of

reptile and amphibian life specimens of

the giant tree frog. If in addition we
should be fortunate enough to work out

its life history, we would have a fit

subject for a habitat group.

The expedition was to have the sup-

port of the U. S. Marines stationed

in Santo Domingo. I'hc (iuaxha

Xacional Dominicana would help us.

With nuich advice, a few letters, and a

full share of impcditncnld, we left New
York, not, however, without some mis-

givings. It is one thing to make gen-

eral collections in a foreign land, and

it is another to endeavor to secure

information in n^gard to anj^ j^articular

creature. I thought of half a dozen

Amphil)ia living within fifty miles of

New York City, the life history of

which was still imknown. How many
times had I sought in vtiin for the eggs

of those creatures!

Ten days later our party left San

Francisco de Macoris, the last Do-

minican tow^n, and started for an

outlier of the northern mountain range

known as the Quita Espuela. Our

party must have seemed formidable to

the natives we passed. There was

Sergeant Schroff, w^ho could not under-

stand why he was ''always given the

hard details," a private who was glad

to be in the hills, our guide and cam))

man, Juan, a pack train of six well-

groomed mules, and finally my wife and

I. This northern range parallels the

coast and i-obs the trade winds of much
of their moisture. It is on the slopes

of these mountains that rain falls al-

most continually. Dense, reeking

jungles struggle to choke the torrents

that carve the mountain-sides. Here

giant Ceiha trees grow to enormous

proportions. Epiphytes climb every-

105
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when'. comiK'tinj^ with each other for

the little sunshine that filters clown to

them throuj!;h chinks in the jungle roof.

It was late in the aftern(K)n before

we had i('acli('(l the hase of cloud-

riie expedition, accompanied by marines,

headed at oiicc for the Quita Espuela

oapiwMl Quita Espuola. Our nuiles

stumbled alonp; a zip;zap; trail, over

innumerable fallen loga, finally to p;ive

up entirely about a lumdred yards from

the plaee wh(M'e we hopcnl to earn]).

The mist shroud (lr()oi)(Ml low ov(m- tlie

mountains, turned from whitc^ to ^ray,

and thcMi to nearly blaek. A ramp we

had to have and that very (juickly.

Tliere wai> a mountain stnnim some

yards away, that fell s|)lashing in

easeades and then babbled for a con-

siderable distance over moss-covered

bowlders. To the edpe of this stream

we carried our duffel. A clatter of

machetes, a creaking of straps, and our

little tent raised itself up, shook the

odor of i)arafhn from its emerald sides

and snu^^led back among the wild

plantain which lined the bank.

but the lain we expected did not

come. \\'ith some hesitation we un-

covered our dufTel and prepared for the

evening; meal. Dusk had already fallen.

A crab-bird screamed his evening com-

|)laint from high up on the mountain,

innumerable bats appeared from no-

where and fluttered back and forth

across our patches of heaven. I drew

close to the water's edge to fill one of

the buckets. Two gray bats had

already taken up their cea.^eless vigil,

crossing and re-crossing the stream.

At my feet was a small pool where the

water smoothed out Ix^tween two

rapids. As I looked, a pair of luminous

eyes appeared from a dark corner of

the pool, only to vanish in turn as their

possessor moved quickly across the

ciu'rent to anothcM" corner. Then

another pair of these diminutive head-

lights a])peare(l and disappeared. I

nuilized that tluMV were dozens of these

shining eyes, moving shuttle-like now

here, now there. I went back to camp,

found a flash light, and returned.

The eyes shone more brilliantly than

ever. I drew ncnirer and made out the

form of a huge shrimj), with stalklike

(\ves aflame in the light of the fiash

lamp. There were many of these

shrimps and some carried masses of

eggs attached to their swinnnerets.

While 1 was thus absorbed, there

arose from th(^ Xvcv to])s high overhead

a reverberating call, resonant and

cavernous, ook-ook-ook. 1 thought of



At night as we wandered through the forests we sometimes chanced upon a native hut all

aglow with the evening fire

Few of the back-coun-
try natives can boast of

more than a single cook-
ing vessel, but their warm
hospitality more than
makes uj) for their poor
cuisine. Their bill-of-fare

is limited. Besides beans
and rice (the national
dish), they have plantains
and sometimes meat.
Their favorite dish is an
atrocious pork stew, high-
ly sea.^oned, often not
very digestible. Although
these i^eople have none of

the conveniences or com-
forts of those living near
the coast, they are always
happy. Never did we see

a Dominican treat his

children badly. The boys
and girls, like everyone
else, had many chores to

perform, but on no occa-
sion were they punished
even though they failed

to do their work well

lo;
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tho J!;i'l*k()> I had ll«'ai(l Wrlcoinin^; the

niu;ht in ( lUadchmix', hut this call was

luoro suhdut'd. iiKirc ^jiittural. Could

it Ik* a t'ro^? 1 waited hrcathlcssly.

Xcarcr canic thr xoicc. Whcthrf

our t wo hi^ acetylene lights and dasheil

otT into the ni^lit. WC would work
together until we ran down that voice.

First we tollow('(l a trail skirting the

eclgc of a lialt-niadc conuco, or clearing,

gecko, trog. or ell. the creature was

descending. 1 seized my field glasses,

l)Ut could discern nothing. Once more,

ool-(>o]:-ooh oiih-ook-ook, then silence!

Ten mimites and still no further

sound! It was supper time so I re-

turned to camj) and swallowed a few

mouthfuls. Then .luan and 1 seizes!

Individual frogs were

.studied throughout the

night. Neither the glow

of the acetylene lamp

nor the sudden glare

of the flashlight inter-

rujHedtheir activities.

Tliev continued their

calling, love-making.

and feeding as if our

lanij) was nothing but

a giant firefly passing

tlirough their world,

^^'ith the flash gun an

accurate record may
l)e made of these hap-

jHMiings. The fla.sh gun.

though often iLsed for

making portraits of

jig game, has never

litherto been used for

recording the life sto-

ries of the small deni-

zens of the tropical

forest

then crossi^l a stream bed into a dense

jungle. The night was alive with tiny

voices,—some m(>tallic and hell-like,

others soft, scarcely aspirated. To one

side of us we heard a rlick-click-cUck

that was very insect -lik(\, but continued

into a diminuendo of delicate bird

notes. We turned and there, perched



/\ I'lU'si rr or riii< ci.wr 'ri:/-:r: moc KM)

ill I he Nt'iy (TiiU'i- t)l a Iraf, \va> a tiny

Iro^;. Irss tha!\ an uuli ii\ lrMp;ll». witli

tlir lower |)art ol" it> tliroat iiitlatcil into

a ^;listiM\iii^ l)ul)l)l(\ NCvn lu't'on* \vm\

I <(>('M a fro^ wliicli itillatt'd the 1»)\v(M-

part of it- tlwoat without distiMwlin^;

the whole. \\t» st'i/ctl tlic littl(> singer

(juickly anil wcie ahout to proceed

when we heard the hark ot a "do}j:"

soundiii*«; troin a taniile ol lianas lort\'

feet above oui- heads. It was a V(uy

\vo(*ful call, such as only a lonely doj?

—

orafrojr couldniake. Our liirhts were

at onct^ i)ointed skywartl hut we could

see notliinjij save the festoons of mosses

swinging in the night air.

In the glare of tlu^ headlight the

jungle at night is transformed into a

different woi'ld fioni that observed

during the day. I]verything withui the

magic circle of the light stands out in

relief. Inky shadows thrust forth long

arms. Fall(Mi trees sj^ring up and take

on ominous proportions. Colors lose

their values. Ever\' stub and leaf

turns to either black oi' gold. Drops of

moisture reflecting back the rays of the

light shine out lik{^ a thousand jewels.

The forest becomes a land of mystic

exaggerations.

It is not the strange sights, however,

but the sounds which make the night

forest awesome, even fearful. Voices,

some soft and whis]:)ering, others harsh

and grating, greet one on all sides. The
monotonous chirping of the cricket we
recognize at once, but w^hat are those

anvils ringing in the distance? A
rustling in the near-by bushes and our

imagination soars! Land crabs, large

tarantulas, and whip scorpions seek

their prey after the sun has set. One
never loiters in the forest at night.

Something always seems to be waiting

there in the darkness.

With a last shot of our long acetylene

rays toward the tree-top "dog," we

|)lung<'d on once nioir Two Imndied

yard>- Iteyond we came to a third

stream that \\x\^ swifter and more

loirt-ntial than the otlier two. There

was something inviting a)>out the

white foam splasliing in tlie liglit of otir

lamp>. We turned and lieaded up-

stream towaid the mountain. Hardly

had we started when a >hrill cry arose

high above the >wirl of the current. It

sounded like a j«'t of escaping steam

or a locomotive whistle stanunering

under excess ])ressure. We scrambled

Uj)wai(l over slippery rocks, gained a

bend in th(> torrent , and there beheld

sitting on a rock in midstream and

fairly bursting with exertion, a bril-

liant golden-green tree frog, flecked

with white above and partly concealing

with his legs foui- gaudy patches of

brightest gold. 1 recognized at once

that it was a sjxH'ies new to science,

and whispered to Juan that we nuist

capture it at any cost. Most frogs will

show no concern toward the acetylene

lamp, continuing their calling as tran-

quilly as if the lamj) were only the

moon staring down upon them. Not so

our handsome new species. Hardly

had the light settUnl s(|uar(4y \ipon

him when he ceased calling abruptly,

edged off to the side of the rock, and

jumped—whether intentionally or not

I could not determine—into the heart

of the swiftest current . The white

waters threw up their arms a little

higher. Our prize had disappeared.

We were now far from camp and low-

in spirit. We resolved to take the

shortest way back through the jungle.

A few yards and we were swallowed up

in vines and lianas; but Juan had his

machete and we progressed. Nothing

is so black as a jungle at night. Our

headlights pierced the saturated air

with difficulty. We stopped to catch

our breath. A ''dog" barked high
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ovoriu'iid. another just ahead ol us

r('|)H('(l. Cautiously we nioveil foi-

wanl. A^ain the "do^" ^ave forth a

smothered hark. 1 pushed Juan aside,

and, searcely breathing, parted the

lianas. There, two yards ahead, was a

great brown tree frog, witli sharp

snout anil a blaek stripe through the

eye. No, it was not the giant frog we
were seeking, but it was a s]h cii >

Most frogs call with thoir mouth closed.

Only a few have learned the trick of scream-
ing with wi(le-oi)en njouth. The male hark-

ing frog, FAvuthercuhidylus inoplains woiikl

o|)en his mouth on the slightest provocation

and squeal like a pig

nearly as rare. Even as wo lookcnl, the

frog puff(Ml out his throat into a white

balloon, the size of a golf ball, and gave

a mournful ba wo-ow! Keeping my
light shining in his eyes, I slipjied my
free hand along the frog's back and
seized him (juickly. Then a very

strange thing hapi)ened. The frog

opened his mouth and screamed like a

frightened pig. When frogs call, they

keep th(Mr mouth tightly closed. ^'(My

few have learned the trick of opening

their mouth to cry. The pond frog

of eastern I'nited States, when grabbed

suddenly, screams like an injured child.

Our spade-foot toad may give a series

of loud clucks with ojK'n mouth. But

never before was it known that an

Ele\it}K'ro(l(ictnlu>i had atlopted a similar

''terrifying behavior."

In my excitement 1 hatl noticed

not hing but the frog. Before 1 had him

.*<afely bagged, Juan tugged at my arm
and pointed out a tree snake asleep on

a branch just above my head. The
snake, nearly four feet long but not

half an inch in diameter, so closely

resembled the vines that I did not see

it at first. As Juan lowered the Umb. I

recognized the species as a diurnal form

that spends the sunlight hours stalk-

ing unfortunate lizards. Its mouth is

equipi^ed with two long fangs just be-

hind the other teeth. Although these

fangs are too small and too far back

in the head to injure man, they are

decidedly effective on smaller prey.

^^'e moved on joyously to camp. If

the giant tree frog did not live in these

jungles, at least other interesting

creatures did. We gained the ridge at

the foot of which lay our camp. A
light shone up from the tent door

toward the tree tops. Mrs. Noble

was signaling to us to ajiproach cau-

tiously. I caught the word maco

grandc—giant frog. I smiled: she,

too, had been fooled by the barking

frog. I mused, and stepjx'd rather

briskly forward. I saw she was hold-

ing a flash lamp on something \\\) in the

wild jilantain in front of the tent de/or.

As I st^'piied nearer, there took sha]>e

against the velvety blackness of the

night a tree frog so large that it seemed

unreal. Its four immense feet were

flattened out against the plaintain

stalk but its head, with staring orbs.
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slowly turiu'il :i> if contt'inplatin^; in

which (Urcctioii ti> leap. I thoii^jlit of

my lost sjHH'irs and a chill went «lowii

my hack. I dioppctl event hi n^r.

slipped out t)f my coat . and stealthily

moved neanT. With hoth hands free

I could not miss! Nearer I came. \\ h\

not tile jiun. 1 thought, Perliaps I

could not hold the creature. Hut it

was too late to ^o hack. With holii

hands 1 clutched. Something scjuashy

slipped in my ting;ers. Without darin«:

to look, 1 dropped the fro^ into the

bag which Juan stretched toward me.

In another moment wc were inside the

tent, with mosquito bar closed, n^ady

to examine our caj^ture. It was then

that I noted that my hands were red

and swollen. I must have brushed up

against a ''poison ivy tree" in the

jungle, I thought. We opened the

bag cautiously ; a penetrating odor like

that of burning mustard, though more
acrid and sickening, streamed forth. I

looked more closely at my hands. To
the red swellings was adhering some of

the mucus from the frog's skin. In a

moment it was clear to me—the skin

of the giant frog had badly poisoned

me.

The skin of all frogs and toads con-

tains two kinds of glands: mucus and

poison. But the poison of the latter

gland was not known hitherto to be

injurious to the unprotected hands.

Toads do not produce warts, nor can

they inflame one's skin in any way.

Their glands secrete a poison which

affects onh' mucus membranes, such

as those in the nostrils and the eyes.

The skin of the giant tree frog, we
gradually realized, must be extremely

poisonous to burn the hand. We con-

cluded it would be well not to experi-

ment further. The cutting odor alone

warned us of the serious results which

we might expect if we should brush

any of the secretion acci<lentally into

(lUr eyes.

\\v \\'m\ capture*! the kin^ (if llic lre<'

climbers at our very doorst<*p. The
mysterious voice from the tn'e tofw

had come iifain- and neaicr while Mrs.

The green tree snake, Vromacer oxyr-

hynchus (lower picture), feeds primarily on

lizards. It has fangs far back in the mouth.

The poison it injects in its victim is not

sufficiently virulent to harm man. but it is

apparently very effective on lizards. Anolis

cybotes, the lizard in the upper picture,

quickly dies when struck by this serpent
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Lizard cf^^.s have the aj)i)('aranco of chicken

e^i^ in iiiiniaturc. hut tlie larger eggs (those

of Anolis) have a leathery shell. Some snails

lay eggs identical in outer ai)i)earance with

those of lizards. Some of the larger eggs

shown here are not ''chameleon" eggs, but

the eggs of a helicid snail. PUnrodonte

A j)assing lizard. Anolis ryhttis, was at-

tracted i)y our metamorphosing tadpoles.

Ilyla h(il/nim\ and attempted to seize the.se

titbits through I he glass w.-ilis of the a(juarium

N()l)l(' waited Ix'low. and it was only

our sud(h'ii return tiiat robbod ber

of the j^loi y of tackling liis l)atracbi-

an iiiajosty siiiy:l<'-bande(i. Hut our

work bad just hcj^uii. Where did tbe

female tree froj^ lay her ejj^cs? Wbeie
did the youiij^ siH'iid their larval life?

Our attack upon the problem began

eailiei- than we exiK'cted. The next

morning, as Mrs. Noble was dipping up

water for the coffee pot, she almost

scooped up a tadpole. It was attached

to one of the Ixjwlders in midstream.

As no mountain-brook tadpoles had

be(»n recorded previously from the

WCst Indian region, or in fact anywhere

in the neotroi)ics, we forgot our coffee

tor the moment and everyone joined in

a tadpole hunt. We soon found that

all the tadpoles in the stream near

camp belonged to one sjx^cies. They
were all the same color—a mottled

gray with yellow spots on the tail.

Most remarkable were their mouth

parts, arranged row after row and

forming a great cup by which the tad-

poles adhered to the rocks in spite of

the current.

Directly across the brook from our

cam]) .Juan foimd an egg mass in a

little basin of water among the rocks

lining the shore. The (^ggs. many
hundreds in number, were hatching and

we hastened to build a chee.secloth

cage completely around the mass to

j)revent the little tadpoles from

wriggling away among the crannies

l)etween the rocks. To what six'cies

these tadjioles and these eggs belonged

we could only siuinise. FiU'ther ol>

servations alone could determine this.

That morning marked the beginning

of three weeks c^f intensive himting.

The daylight hours were s]>ent in

seeking everywhere for eggs, tadpoles,

and yoimg. During the night we ran

down the voices that called to us from

the dark. W(^ soon found that there

were several kinds of tad]wles in our

legion, and that the ditYerent kinds

were always confined to particular
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lial)itats. In the iniid pinldlrs mimI

ponds of stagnant wahr tluii- wdv

myriads of fat-l>odi«'d poUywo^s, iri-

dcs('(M»t l>io\\n ill color and \\'\\\\ a lew

short rows of lai \ al \vv\\\. \\\ \\\r lower

portions of tin- mountain >trcain>.

wh(M-(' tlir (oircnls hrokc into rapids

int(M*rui)t('d l)y pools, we al\va\> lonnd

the «;ray tatlpolcs of our camp. They

so closely r(\^(»inl)UHl tlu^ rocks on which

they rt^stcd that w(^ ran^ly noticed them

until they moved. lli<^h \ip on the

mountain-sides, where the streams fell

in caseadc^s, throwinji; mass(*s of si)ra\

toward the o\-erhan«>;in«i; tree ferns, we

found a third kind of tad]K)l(\ As if in

ada{)tation to these swifter waters, the

body of this tadpole was narrowca-, the

tail more ])owerful, thicker at th(> base,

thus affordino- bet tea- "stream lines"

than in our <>;ray tadpole of the camp

pool. 'Y\\v mouth parts of this swift-

torrent tadpole^ formed a broader eu])

with more rows of teeth than was tlu^

eas(» in the camp tadpole. Its cH3lor

was very much like that of the latter,

but the yellow marks on the tail and

lump formed a distinctive pattern.

\\'e had many misgivings regarding

our ability to rear these momitain-

torrent tadpoles. Surely they nuist

require highly aerated Avater. AA'e

placed a few, however, in one of the

small glass ac^uaria and set it away in

the shade. Wluai we returned some

hours later, the little tadpoles were not

only alive but were so active that they

had attracted a passing lizard, which,

just as we arrived, was making des-

perate efforts to seize these dainty

morsels through the glass sides of the

vessel, against which he was bumping
his snout ineffectually.

One night, as we were running down
some of the diminutive yellow frogs

that shrilly proclaimed their presence

in the tangle of dodder and brush

Male "chainoleoii," .4/i«/*'.s' cyhotcs, s|)rca(l-

ing throat fan and neck crest in aniorou.s ex-

citement. Only the male "chameleons'' are

equipped to give such emotional display

bordering the lower streams, we came

suddenly upon one of these little frogs

—a male—watching over a clutch of
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Four (lays old! The young of the warhlinfi

frog EUuthiTodactylus, new species, hatches

fully formed from the egg

o^ili^. which in tho atrsi'^'P^^^" appeared

to he lai^;er than their tiny guardian.

These ejigs, which were of considerable

size and white, were laid on land on a

dead leaf some yards from the water.

Fro^ ejlgs laid in water swell rapidly

imnKnliately after l)ein^ deposited.

These eor^s were so lar^e they must

have swollen considerably, l)iit from

just where they absorbed their mois-

The eggs of some of the Dominican frogs

are of large size and are zealously guarded by
the male. This little fellow, Eleuthero-

fiacttflus Unvrscrus. returned to his charge

even after being frightened awav

ture to bring alx)ut this condition we
could not determine.

A few tlays later we discovered that

the barking frog, too, laid great white

eggs. These were de|X)sited on land

in a depression some distance from

the trickling stream, and a])parently

guarded by the male. One discovery

followed another, and soon we had our

camp converted into a great frog

nursery with hundreds of eggs in all

stages of development. We found that

more than half the s|x»cies of the region

laid eggs on land, and that these eggs

were always large and unpigmented.

They did not hatch out as tad|X)les, as

one would ex^x^ct , 1 mt fully formed frog-

lets. Most of the froglets cut their way
through the egg capsules by means of a

sharp egg-tooth on the snout, but the

froglets of the barking frog seemed

dei)endent on rains to initiate the

hatching process. Some of the froglets

on hatching were extremely small, the

young of the little forest frog first dis-

covered measuring only four milli-

meters in length. Often at night we

would come across whole families of

these little froglets making their way

through the forest and as they moved

from leaf to leaf they seemed, casually

viewed, more like insects than frogs.

The large white eggs of the tadpole-

less frogs were in striking contrast to

the small pigmented eggs that we

found in the pools and that hatched as

tadjioles. Why, we might ask, should

two frogs living on the same stream

bank develop in two such different

ways? The water embryos, ]irovided

with a mininuun amount of yolk, we

might liken to a boy with limited

means. Frog and boy must get out

early in life and hustle, each seeking

his own U]ikee]i. Not so with the

embryo richly sup]ili(Ml with yolk; in

its case the troublesome tadpole period

1



Aftora rain, tho frogs call loudest. But this little yellow frog, Eleutherodadylus flave-

scens, rarely permitted us to wateh him sing. At the slightest disturbance he ceased calling

immediately" and jumped quickly out of sight

The Dominican striped tree frog, Hyla pulchrilineala, does not blow out his throat

like most frogs when calling. Nevertheless, his song, or wheeze, is very penetrating

—

sounding like the rhythmical creaking of an old harness

11.-»
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ran he avoided. Hut what about the

yolk'.' W as the froj^ family originally

rich'.* Did froj^s i)rovid(' well for their

children? If not, how did one ji^roup of

fro^;s siiddeidy l>econie rich? And why
should rich and poor live side by side?

Hut to return to our ^iant tree

froK, —as time went on and the evidence

heaped up, our case against the giant

lice frop Ix'came clearer. We now
\v\\ often found ]Xiirs calmly seated on

bowlders along the lower reaches of

the mountain streams. They seemed

thoroughly to enjoy the mists that

arose from tlic dashing waters. Often

we would hear them calling from high

uj) in the tree tops and some hours

later would steal upon one of tln^u as

he left his arboreal retreat to begin his

nocturnal mist bath among the bowl-

tiers of the river bed.

Just as we were about to conclude

oin- case, a wonderful thing happened.

The tadpoles l)egan to metamorphose.

Those of the high torrent that \vere

equipiKul with the great adhesive

mouth parts assumed a beautiful

green color, and changed within a day

into the brilliant golden-green species

we had lost the first night. The cor-

pulent j)ollywog of the nuid puddles

changed into a tree frog that is widely

known throughout Santo Domingo,

and .<eems to get along equally well in

arid and forest coimtry. Possibly it is

this preference of the tadpole for stag-

nant water that accoimts for the wide

distribution of the species. The gray

tadpoles of oiu* camp pool changed

into little gray tree frogs which we

did noi ncugnize at hrsi. Soon, liow-

ever, the.se assumed the characteri.stic

features of the giant tree frog, the main

object of our expedition.

Hut our story was not yet complete.

\\ e liad a.ssembled all the evidence for

one locality. I'nder what conditioiLs

did the frogs live and breed in other

parts of Santo Domingo? A week later

we left the northern range and started

acro.ss the great central Cordillera of

the i.sland. Here we climlx^d to an

elevation of G(X)0 feet, left the palm

and tree fern behind, and wandered for

days through i)ine woods in general

appearance similar to the coniferous

forests of the north. The nights were

now very cold. The water temperatures

of the streams ran 20° lower than those

of the Quita Espuela. New voices

called at night from the j)ine tree>.

We climbed to 80(X) feet, to the torrents

that pour from the very heart of the

island. Here, where the water fell in

cascades, the reverberant voice of the

elusive green frog rose high above the

roar of the torrent. Along the stretches

of quieter water—now so cold that it

chilled us to the marrow—om* giant

tree frog sobbed loudly, while in the

rain water in the ruts of the trail we

still found the fat little poUywogs of

iiidescent brown hue. At night, as we

rode in silence through the whispering

forests, barking frogs mom-nfully called

to us to stop. These tropical frogs had

invaded the highest peaks. New scenes,

new temperatures did not affect them.

They recjuired oidy one thing of life

the moiuitain stream.

I

Tho smallest frojf. E. nn'uutns, in Santo n<iminpo; about -^ lifo .-«izp



Field Studies of Dominican I ree hrogs and

I heir Haunts

H^ c. l\l^(iSI.l:^ xohm-:

CAPTIVE GIANT FROGS

The giant frog of Santo Domingo, Hyla vasfa, is the largest tree frog in the world. The
great adhesive pads at the ends of its digits enable it to scale the tallest trees ar.d to

jump safely from limb to limb. Its skin, unlike that of all other frogs or toads, exudes a

poison so virulent that it burns the unprotected hand. Some of this poison may be seen

smeared over the glass face of the field terrarium. The frogs in the picture are about two-

thirds natural size

117
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Tlu' iinTiiiaitls of our fancy combine hunjan and fislilikc cliaractens, bui the niermaidij of

conimoree are pieced together out of eh'nients even more diverse. Supported on arms that

once enabled a monkey to swing from bough to bough, with childhke head and torso of papier-

mach^, and a tail fashioned from the body of a fish, the specimen here shown represents a not

unsuccessful effort at welding together the incongruous. IMiot(>grapli reproduced by courtesy

of Mrs. Walter Tavl(»r

Modern Mermaid:

IN
the '«!;()(k1 (j1(1

( 'hina Trade and lono; voyages,

shij) captains occasionally ])rou^ht

home with other curios a ''genuine''

niennaid. 'Jliese ni(Minaids—that is,

the best of them—were cunningly and

carefully made by grafting the torso of

a small monkev upon the body of a

fish, some scales being worked up into

the body of the monk(\v and some hairs

planted among the scales of the fish, so

that the Yum of jimction was invisible.

As mankind in general is fond of the

marvelous and prefers an im])r()bable

to a simple explanation, these creatiu'es

were accepted by many as the "real

thing."

It was one of these "fabricated

mermaids ' that was so profitably ex-

122

Bv FREDERIC A. LUCAS
Director of the .\merican Museum

days" of oiu" ploited by Barnum in the early days

of his nuiseum and that is noted by

"Doesticks" in a l(Migthy parody on

Hiawatha}

Barnum since has caught this Mermaid
• * * * •

She is now a scaly Mermaid:

-Vnd the children who behold her.

A'n't .-^o green as was the Mermaid
But they wink at her in pa.ssing.

Barninn's mermaid was anticipated

by one exhil)ited in London a few years

before, which was said to have l^een

"taken by a Dutch vessel from on

board a native Malacca boat, and from

the reverence shown it by the sailors,

the conjecture of Mr. 1 )onovan is prob-

ably correct—that it was intended to

>Q. K. Philander Doestirkc. V. H. (Mortimer M.
Thompson).
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1k' h rcprofiitat ioii ol tlu- imariiat i(»f»

n\' one of t lu'il" itiol-jiotls.

"So consi(l(Mal>l(' were tlic piolits

that accnh'tl I'loin t lie «'\liil>it ion. that

the mermaid hccamc the siil)j('ct ol a

suit in ( 'hancriN : l»nt the lMil)l)lt' soon

hurst, and it i^ now cxlnlutt'd alon^

witli a Icaincd pin in a pcniiN show."

Love of money i> the loot of all evil

- or is said to he and in these degen-

erate days of maehiiie-mtide products it

rcuiuires too much time and lal)or to

make a really 'z;ood mermaid, so to

suppl\' the demand the canny Jaixinose

have juit on the market an inferior

brand, made almost (Mitirely of papier-

mach6, the fins and tail only beinp; real,

and tlu^ original s|)ccies bids fair to

become extinct.

And yet, so nuich does man lonj:^ for

the spectacular, so greatly does he pre-

fer fiction to fact, that some of these

papier-mache mermaids have been

brought to the IVIuseum for the pur-

pose of ascertaining whether they wvw
'^genuine."

The mermaid seems to have bc^Mi

antedated by a species of pigmy which

was describ(Ml by Sir Marco Polo'

as follows:

''I ma\' tell you moreover that when

people bring home pygmies which they

allege to come from India, 'tis all a lie

and a cheat. For those little men, as

the}' call them, are manufactured on

this Island, and I will tell you how.

You see, thei-e is on the Island a kind

of monkey which is very small, and

has a face just like a man's. They take

these, and pluck out all the hair except

the hair of the beard and on the breast,

and then they dry them and stuff them
and daub them with saffron and other

things until they look hke men. But

^The Book of Ser Marco Polo the Venetian Concern-
ing the Kingdoms and Marvels of the East. Translated
and Edited by Colonel Sir Henry Yule. Vol. II, Rook
III. Chap. IX. p. 28.5.

you see it i> .ill :i cheat ; for nowhere

in i tidia nor ;iny u here el-e in t he worhl

ucie there e\er men >ei'n .so small lit*

these pietendcd pygmi<»."

It is just |)os>ibl<'. however, tlial thi.s

nally refer- to thf mermaid, or it

ni.ay l»c thai the pyj^iny g:i\<' way to

the se.i nymph when it was learned

th.at she w.as the "bettei' >e||('r" of t h«*

t wo.

The ineiinaid lieic liginc«l is <jne

brought to the .Museum a shoit time

ago by Mrs. Walter Taylor. The
ravages of time (a mermaid of fifty

cannot be expected to look as fair as

one of fifteen) and lack of care ha<l

im|)aired her good looks, and like t he

doll, she had apparently "died of a

bi'oken heart and a \'ery l)ad crack on

A front view of the inerniaid shown- in

profile on the previous page. The features

are modeled from those of a child. Courtesy

of Mrs. Walter Tavlor
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the head,"—wllicli Was of papicr-

iiiaclu'*. This spcciMicn icprcsonts an

iiitcnncdiato stagic in the making; of

incnnaids p(Mlia|)s we inif!:lit call it a

subspecies—the tail Ix'in^ that of a

fish, the anus th()s<' of a monkey, while

the head and torso aic of paj)i('i-

niache, the features beinji modeled

from those of a child and the jaws being

those of a fish. Nevertheless she is a

^ood representative of an ancient fam-

ily, tracing her ancestry back nearly

seven hundrecl years, and so her por-

tiait is well worthy of preservation.

A very recent tyj)C. i)ri)bably iiuule in Japan. It is

larj^cly modeled in papier-mache, with little regard to the

anatomv of the thorax. Court esv of Mr. Max F. Clement



The plains east of Bouldor, Colorado.—The road is bordered by a wealth of flowers with

their insect visitors. On the left is Prof. T. D. A. Coekercll, who has been cooperating

with the American Museum in connection with its study of Kocky Mountain bees. The
automobile is the field car of the department of entomology'

Flowers and Their Insect Visitors

SOME UNSOLVED PROBLEMS OF THEIR RELATIOXSIIII'

By FRANK K. LUTZ
Curator of Entomology, .\merican Museum

ONE of the interesting; things

al:)out science is the way in

which a problem that has been

considered settled will not stay settled.

Discoveries, often in a far-distant field,

may force a reconsideration of the

whole matter. Sometimes the former

conclusion is confirmed; sometimes a

new solution is reached, probably only

to be upset at a future date. Far from

being unfortunate, this is a sign of

progress, for at each reinvestigation

new facts are established, and facts,

not generalizations, are the really im-

portant things.

One of the fascinating fields of re-

search in natural history is that of

the mutual relations existing between

flowers and insects. Things have been

fairly quiet, one might almost say

dormant, in this field, because what

seemed to be fairlv satisfactorv solu-

tions of most of the problems had been

reached. Recently, however, inves-

tigations in other fields have had a

stimulating influence in this, and not

only have old problems been revived

but new ones have sprung up. Let us

consider a few of these.

Most of the higher plants perpetuate

their race by means of seeds but, in

order to develop fertile seeds, it is

necessary that pollen should reach the

egg cells hidden away in the plant's

tissue. In some species only pollen is

produced by certain individuals, males,

and only egg cells by others, females;

but the flowers we usually notice have

both pollen-producing organs, stamens,

and at least one pollen-roceiving organ,

the pistil, in each flower. Even in the

latter sort of plants, however, there is

often an interchange of pollen among
individuals. If this interchange is

125
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l)mu^lii about chiefly throuj^h tho

haphazard and wasteful aj^cucv of

wind, the phuit must prochicc a \i\Y\i,v

amount of pollen, 'riicrc would seem

to Ik' an advantaj^c in a more direet and

less wasteful a^ent, and flower-visiting

insects are such aj^ents.

This Ix'in^; the case, it would >eem

natund that i)lants should not only

d(»velop inducements for such aj^ents

to work hut should make their work

easy and effective. This has been the

explanation not only of the very exist-

ence of the flowers we usually think of

when the word flower is mentioned but

also of the various colors, odors, and

structures of these flowers. What
follows is not intended either to com-

bat this idea or to tilt at windmills

but to mention a few of the many
interesting problems that have not

3'et been finally settled even so far as

our |)r(^sent perspective is concerned.

A brij^htly colored flower, yellow let

us say, set amonj^ green leaves, is very

conspicuous to us, not only because of

a ditTerence in luminosity but Ix'cause

we can see color as color, and yellow

j^ives a very different sensation from

t hat given by green. Also we can readily

distinguish yellow from red or blue.

All of this, of course, is on the supposi-

tion that we are not color-blind. If

a flower is IxMiefited by insect visits, it

would l)e well for it to Ix' conspicuous

so that insects could the more easily

see it.

It is important, also, that, after an

insect has visited one flower and has

become dusted with the pollen of this

flower, it should next visit another

flower of the same sjx'cies so that the

pollen may be rubbed off by the pollen-

receiving apparatus of a flower that

can make use of that particular kind

of pollen. Dandelion ]>()llen carried to

An insect net seenis out of place on such a mjuss of snow as is shown in this illustration,

l>ut, as a matter of fact, l)rilliant and beautiful flowers frinj;e the snowbanks in the higher

Rockies and insects fly about from flower lo flower. Tlie most common bees are tlie

humbles and memlM'rs of the leaf-cuttinsj family. Init the most abuudant flower visitors at

this altitude arc the flics



LONGS PEAK, COLORADO

The vievr was taken from above timber line and shows the mountain in all its majesty.

The little notch near the summit is known as the "keyhole" and the approach to it is made
through a desolate bowlder field that gives no hint of the awe-inspiring beauty of the scene

that bursts upon the gaze as one follows the trail through this opening and sees revealed for

the first time the glory of the Snowy Range. The Longs Peak region was visited not prima-

rily to study the flower-insect problem but to secure a cross-section of the fauna from

plains to peaks

127
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iu\\\\\\\\\L, ))Ul a (hin(l('lii)ii is a total loss

to claiicU'lioiis. TluTcfoiv, tht'ic wouUl

seem to Im' an advaiitajtc in having

each kiivd of tlowci* a dilTcrciit color

so that an insect, ha\ iu}^ found things

to its taste on, say, a yellow llower,

would l)e likely to visit the next yel-

low flower it sees, the chances heinjz;

that that flower would he one of the

same sj)eeies, all on the sui)p()sition, of

courx. that insects are not color-blind.

We see, then, an apparent reason for

the development of conspicuous and

(litTerently colored flowers. However,

the physiologists have been investigat-

ini:; color-blindness and certain of them

have concluded from their exi^'riments

that insects are totally color-blind;

others deny this; while still others

occupy a sort of middle ground and say

that, althouiih insects cannot distin-

guish the colors at the red end of the

sj)ectrum from black or some shade of

^ray, they can see blue as distinct from

white, black, or any shade of gray.

When one is in doubt, the middle

ground is apt to be the safest. Further-

more, there is a good deal of evidence

that the most important insect visitors

of flowers, the bees, are largely given to

visiting blue, purple, or violet flowers,

although not totally ignoring yellow or

red ones. This does not help us much,

to sa}' the least, in understanding why
so many flowcM's ar(^ yellow and some

are red.

What is more, we have been think-

ing only in terms of the colors which

human beings see, and beyond each end

of th(» visible spectrum there are vibra-

tions (or whatever they may be) of the

same g(Mi(M*al nature as those which

give us the sensations of colors. Those

beyond the hmI end we call heat waves

becau.'^i^ they give us the sensation of

heat and those at the other (^xtreme of

the spectrum we call ultra-violet, or

chemical, waves because they are

Iwyond the violet and actively bring

about changes in certain chemicals such

lus those used in photographic plates.

Now, if insects cannot distinguish red,

we would not ex|X'ct them to distinguish

anything Ix'vond red, but we have no

right to say in advance of a trial that

they cannot see ultra-violet.

Ants carry their \)\\\rsi out of light

into dark places. Many years ago Sir

John Lubbock found that ants moved
their |)upip from ultra-violet (dark to

us) into brilliant red light, but this has

been considered £is proving merely that

ultra-violet is irritating to ants. The

conunon red-eyed fruit flies go at once

toward light, indeed so nuich so that

they can be led from one end of a tube

to another by simpl}' shifting a light.

They seem to like it. Professor F. K.

Richtmyer and I tested their response

to ultra-violet light in a dark room,

and they flew straight for it. This

could not have been a case of simple

irritation; it looked as though they

actually saw what was dark to us.

That experiment was interesting

but it had nothing to do with flowers

unless there are ultra-violet flowers.

We knew of none. However, all the

flowers in the world might be reflect-

ing ultra-violet and we would never

guess it by looking at them, for we

are blind to it . As Professor Kichtmyer

is a physicist, he knew how to detect

and even measure ultra-violet reflec-

tions, and as he and I were lx)th mem-
bers of the National Research Council's

committee on the biological relations

between flowers and insects, we worked

on this probl(MU last sumnuM', or rather

he did the working and 1 did the cheer-

ing. \\v found that not only are some

flowers strongly \dtra-violet all over

their p(^tals but some have an ultra-

\ iolet pattern and, what is also signifi-
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cant , soiiu' aic not at all ullni-vioh't

.

'riic last fuel is important ht'cuiisc, it

cvrry kind of tlowcr rcllcctt'd the saint-

amount of ultia-violi't as cvcmv oIIum

kind of tlowrr, th(\v mi^ht all Ih* con-

spit'uous to an insect that could sec

ultra-violet , but these uniform wave-

liMi^ths of \'\\r}\i would not help in dis-

tint:;uishin^ one* tlower from another.

Some of the flowers that were found

to be weak in ultia-vioh^t were brilliant

white (the prickly poppy, for examphO

;

others were clear blue (a Campanula,

for instance). This result surprised

me as I had thouirht the prickly popi)y

would reflect all li^ht waves and the

Campanula would strongly reflect all

the rays at the blue-violet end of the

spectrum. It was rather curious that

the most ultra-violet flowers we found

—such as golden glow, wild sunflower,

and evening primrose— were yellow

ones. Perhaps the ultra-violet that

insects may see compensated in these

flowers for the yellow that may merely

look gray to the insects. I do not know.

In fact, this work did not solve any

mysteiy; it added one more to be

solved.

There are other points to be con-

sidered about color, but something

should be said about odor. Perhaps it

is the odor of flowers and not their

color that attracts insects. Through

the kindness of a friend I obtained

samples of several dozen chemicals

used in the manufacture of perfumes.

For the most part these chemicals are

all found in the secretions of flowers.

Following his directions, I mixed them

singh' and in various combinations with

lard and put the mixtures in little glass

dishes. These dishes were set out on

the grass, among bushes and in various

other places while I sat in the sun ready

to catch and record the insects that

were attracted. Mv lavout smelled like

a re^ulai cou.Hervutory ; Im'cs, bulter-

tlies, and othei- insectH wen* all alK)ut;

l)Ut, althoujih I watched day after <iay

until my eycH ached, not a fiower-

visitin^ insect came to my dislios.

This was disappointing, not so imich

Ix'cause it did not prove that the odors

of flowers attract insects as that it <hd

not j)rove anything. The chemicals

were the best that could l)e ha<l, but

they may not have been good enough

or they may not have been the right

ones.

T\\v\\ I tried another scheme. It is

nuich more than probable that insects

can smell odors that we cannot, but

all odors are presumably' ])orne by the

wind and, therefore, if flowers attract

insects by means of odors, we would

expect most visitors of a flower to come

up-wind. Accordingly, I suspended a

small tuft of cotton by a silk thread

now near this flower and now near

that. The cotton enabled me to detect

even the faintest breeze. Then I re-

corded the direction from which the

insects came with respect to the direc-

tion of the wind. It was at once evident

that most of the insects came u]>-wind

and, what w-as more interesting, many
insects coming down-wind flew past the

flower, hovered as though something

had just attracted their attention,

turned, and came back up-wind to the

flower.

Altogether, it seemed at first that

the case was proved, but really the

proof is not conclusive. When one is

sailing a boat and wishes to make a

dock or a buov that is down-wind,

the best way is to go past it, turn, and

come up-wind to it. I am told that

human aviators prefer to land up-wind,

and insects were expert aviators geo-

logical ages before any other animal

took up the game. Possibly the insects

behaved that way in regard to the
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Tlu' yucca, or Spanish l)a\()n('t. is one of the

most striking Howois of the western phiins, so

striking tliat it is frequently grown in eastern

gardens without horticultural modification.

It is apparently absolutely dependent on a

small moth for the transfer of pollen that will

enable it to set fertile seed. (See opposite

page.)

flowers just to make a good landing.

So the question of flower odors is still

an open one.

It is evident that the investigation

of the l)i()l()gi('al relations between

flowers and insects demands coopera-

tion not only between botanists and

entomologists })ut also with physicists

and chemists. The prol)lems overlap

each of these sciences and safe j)rogress

along the present lines cannot well

be made i)y an individual specialist.

Science has here reached the coojiera-

tive stage, a stage in which much of

interest and importance is to be ex-

pected. In general, the ground between

the separate fi(^lds of various sciences

has already proved to be very fertile,

although its tillage is a relatively' re-

(<'nt undertaking.

Trusting that it is j>ermissible to

speak in terms of human motives

provided we remember that we are

speaking figuratively, we may say that

the flower and the Ix'C are looking out

for their respective selves. The insect

goes from flower to flower in order to

get nectar or pollen, or both, for its

own uses. Some flowers seem to have

Ix'come greatly modified in order to

take advantage of their visitoi-s, but

there are few or no modiflcations of the

insects to enable them the better to

l)()llinate flowers. That is not what, as

a rule, the insects are after. One

exception to the nile is very interest-

ing. The caterpillars of a little moth

(Projiuba) feed on the seeds of yucca.

The mother moth seems deliberately

to gather yucca ix)llen in her modified

mouth and to pat it down on the pol-

len-receiving organ of a j-ucca flower so

that the seeds upon which her young

will feed may develop. As the cat-er-

pillars do not usually eat all of the

seeds, the vucca mav benefit bv this

operation, but it pays a price in that at

least some of its seeds are consumed.

As pointed out above, it is a distinct

advantage to a plant to have a given

insect visitor confine its visits to the

same species of plant. Certain kinds

of bees visit only certain kinds of

flowers but other kinds of Ixes visit

almost any sort of flower that is bloom-

ing in their neighborhood, just as cer-

tain caterjMllars eat only one kind of

leaf, whereas other caterpillars are

general feeders. However, among the

Ixes that visit all sorts of flowers, an

individual on a given trip may be

faithful to one particular species. It

is generally believed that this is the

rule but the belief is bv no means estab-
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A iciMurkaMt' iii.stniirt' of I In- iiitt'nl«'|M'iul-

nct! iM'twrcn a plant and particular insrct.M in

ofTrriMl l)y thr \ in«a and thr littlt- moths of

the m'nus I'nnmhn. I'lir pistil that hrars tin-

poUrn-nTfivinK oruan t>f thr yiuca extends

well lu'vond thf pollrn-producinK organs of

the plant, and henre without artificial aid

fertilization would fail to tak«' place ^ »t

fertilization must take place if the yucca is

to th'velop seeds, and seeds nnist develop if

the larva' of the Pnmuha are to secure the diet

on which they are dependent. The act of

pollination is performed l)y the moth. If it

were not for this in.sect . t he yucca would proh-

al)l\" l>e ilooiiu'd to extinction and with its

pa.<!sinjj; out the little moth wouhl lose the one

source of its food sui)pl> .

The females of Promifxi have organs espe-

cially titteil for the performance of their task.

They have a |)air of maxillary tentacles with

the spinous underside of which tliey hold the

pollen hall that they «;ather. In the topmost

illustration the numeral 1 indicates the pollen

ma.ss held in place by the organ mentioned,

which isdesignated by the numeral 2. The illus-

tration immediately below shows the moth

assiduously gathering its ball of pollen. The

illustration next in order shows the Pronuha

in the act of laying her egg. Moths and

butterflies in general lay their eggs on the

surface of plants. Pronuha is one of the excep-

tions, piercing the tissue of the yucca W'ith its

egg-laying organ in order to deposit its eggs

in the .seed capsules, thus providing for the

emerging larva an enclosed banquet hall.

The larva when full-grown perforates the

capsule and drops to the ground. The illus-

tration at the bottom designated 1, represents

a mature pod that has been artificially polli-

nated and protected from Pronuha. The

illustration to the right of it, marked 2, shows

a pod with constrictions due to the puncture

made by the Pronuha mother. The emer-

gence holes of the larvae are also indicated.

Illustration 3 is that of the interior of one of

the lobes of a pod, with a larva present.

(Pictures reproduced from C. V. Riley's

article in Insect Life, Vol. IV, pp. 358-7S.)

'^'
^-'"k^' \

^\

\
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lished as a fact. Tliis statement is no

(lisparajieiuent of the patient observers

who have worked on the prohleni. It is

not easy, with a notebook in one hand

and a pencil in the other, to chase

about in the wake of Ix^es throuj^h wet

marshes and over rock- (or, still worse,

cactus-) covered hills, keeping a Ix^e's

(haiy the while.

Now pollen grains, when viewed

through a sufficiently strong micro-

scope, are seen to have various shapes,

sizes, and colors. Some of the shapes

are very cuiious and quite character-

istic and enable us to name the flowers

from which the |)ollen came. If we

knew enough to be able to idc^itify any

given flower b}' its pollen, we could

catch a bee on its return from a pollen-

gathering trip, rob it of its booty,

and by a microscopic examination tell

where it had been. This would not be

so exciting as the method of pursuing

a Ix^e to determine its fidelity to a

given kind of flower, ))ut it would be

more productive of results. However,

we do not at present know enough

about the pollen of even our com-

mon flowers to put this method into

execution. To meet this need, Miss

PojK', working under a grant from the

National Research Council and in

cooi:)erat ion with the University of

Colorado, took up the matter of identi-

fying pollen graiiLS. Her work has not

yet been j)ublished but some day we
may be able, as a result of her labors, to

sit in a comfortable chair and read on a

long-dead museum specimen the record

of its last activities among the bright

flowers.

Even then we may not know cer-

tainly why the flowers were bright but

we will have learned many interesting

things of which we are now ignorant,

and after all that is a large part of the

joy of research. It is not so much the

final goal as the overcoming of diffi-

culties along the way that gives us

pleasure.

Q Q
Some of the various forms of pollen grains (highly magnified).—In the lower

row. from left to right, are shown the pollen grains of the pa.-^sion flower, the

smaller enchanter's nightshade, the hedge bindweed, and hemp. In the upper

row, from left to right, are those of Cobtra, Morina, and the common pumpkin.

CAfter Kerner and Oliver)

J



The Extinction of Sea Mammals
liv K()Hi:iM' ( I SllMAN Ml lii'll^

AN-<i><-iii(i' f'liriifiir i>f Mitriiii- HihIn, Aliii'riciiii Mumcimh

KNOW IJ:I )(;!•: of the cxtcnnina-

tioii l>\ iiiMii ot ;i coiisidcrahlc

j)r()j)()rt ion ol" t lir land in;iiniiials

tliiou^liout at least the major pait of

tluMi" former ran«ies is common |)i()i)-

(M'ty. 'Vhv (»\amj)les of the bison of

both hiMnis])luMos, of the \vai)iti, of th(^

polar cattle or musk oxen, of elephants,

t)f numerous Afi-ican and Oriental

antt^lopes and the North American

|)ron«i;horn, of the heaver and tlie

chinchilla, the Australian pouched

animals, and many others, have been

for years before a public which is

slowly becoming conscious of the situa-

tion. Hut the plight of marine mam-
mals, which is no less serious and even

more difficult to ameliorate, has thus

far not been appreciated sufficienth'

to awaken a widespread reaction.

The ultimate causes of the depletion

of modern land mammals have been

chiefly three: (1) the increase and

extended distribution of human popu-

lation, with the attendant clearing of

forests and the claiming of wild land for

grazing and tillage; (2) sport and the

love of trophies; (3) the constantly

growing demand for furs. The three

factors have operated more or less

selectively upon different aggregations

of mammals. The first, concerned

with the replacement of lower animals

by man himself, is inevitable in its

action and can be only partially cor-

rected through the establishment of

sanctuaries. The second and third

can be controlled by popular sentiment,

but the latter of these, namely, the

increasing and non-essential use of fur

apparel, is so intimately associated

with static mental conditions, such as

habit a!id picjudice, that it is the most

insidious of all. IVoni a ninuerical

point of view, t he slaughter connotate<l

by one of the great annual fur sales,

involving millions of pelts, makes the

worst ravages of sportsmen seem insig-

nificant. It is doubtful whether edu-

cational propaganda can overcome the

combin(Hl forces of fashion and com-

mercial interest in time to j)revent

the absolute extermination of many
t(M-restrial fur bearers.

The last consideration points directly

at the outstanding difficulty in the

attempted conservation of sea mam-
mals—the fact that their pursuit is

exclusively commercial. Few, if any,

of them can be legitimately killed for

sport; none can be classed as pests;

probably not one species is being

crowded out of existence by hiunan

occupation of its habitat, or through

anv other form of actual rivalrv with

man. Most of them, however, yield a

marketable product, such as oil, hides,

fur, or ivory, and in general the ex-

ploitation of the creatures has been

more than ordinarily lucrative. Add to

this the fact that the hunting is carried

on largely in localities where no inhibi-

tion can be imposed by an outraged

public conscience, and where no sym-

pathetic eye notes that an entire unit

of creation may sometimes be obliter-

ated at one blow, and the stage is set

for the disregard of every consideration

except that of pecuniary profit. Finally,

the field of action is in a large measure

on the high seas or otherwise outside

the domain of effective law.

For our purpose the marine mam-
mals may be broadly grouped as fol-
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lows: (1) whales, porpoises, and all

other cetaceans; (2) seals and their

kiiul, inchuUiiK the earless seals, fur

seals, sea lions, walruses, etc.; (3)

Siri'nia or sea cows, comprising the

manatees and duj^onjrs, as well as an

Arctic form long since wiped out of exis-

tence; (4) sea otters; (5) the |)olar bear.

The polar l>(\'ir—to proceed in in-

verse order—is in no iiiunetUate danjz;er.

The sea otter, probably the most valu-

able of fur bearers, has been all but

exterminated throu^ihout its littoral

ranj!;e along the west coast of North

America, although its numbers are

said to l)e increasing at the Com-
mander Islands, where twenty-seven

individuals were captured in 1917

during eight working days.^ The i)rice

u 1)011 the sea otter's head is high, for

single skins have fetched as much as

$1000. Whether the animal can still

be saved is doubtful, Ijut at any rate

its prospects, such as they are, rest

mainly with a i)()i)ulace whose eyes

have been opened.

The manatee, wh ch occurs in estu-

arine waters of the southern United

States, is prot(»cted by law, and it is

doubtful whether this creature and the

equally curious Indian dugong exist

anN'where in nuinl)ers sufhcient to

support an organized fishery. The

largest of the sirenians, Stc^ller's sea

cow of Bering Sea, may be pertinently

mentioiK^d, however, since it was the

first marine mammal wholly extermi-

nated by human wantonness. It was

a beast twenty-five to thirty feet in

length, and was (lestroy(*d for food by

all visitors to l^icific Arctic waters from

its discovery in 1711 until tlic last of

the species perished less than thirty

vears later.

'Information supplied by Dr. K. K. Suworoff,

fi.shcrira expert of the Department of Aeriruituro,

Petr«>irrn<i,

With one or two possible exceptions,

the porpoises and other small cetaceans

have not lx*en hunted to the danger

point in any part of the world. This

leaves, therefore, the true whales and

the seals, animals of the utmost impor-

tance which are now seriously threat-

ened with extinction.

The history of sealing is a record of

almost unalleviated carnage. For oil.

or fur, or hide, these highly organized

and valuable mammals have been

cluijbed and stabbed the world over,

without regard to age, sex, or the

presence of nursing young. The
imperfect statistics of sealing in New-
foundland waters, in the Arctic, the

Pacific, the Indian Ocean, the Falkland

region, and elsewhere, are enough, at

least when coupled with such ix^rsonal

exix'rience as the writer has had, to

make the blood curdle, for the figures

run into scores of millions. I^egal

regulations ostensibly control shore

sealing and, to a certain extent, jx'lagic

sealing, but few laws have been more

frequently or more brutally disre-

garded. One species, the West Indian

seal, has apparently been exterminated,

and at least six others are close to the

brink of disappearance. Several of

thes(» are not adequately represented

b}' bones or skins in any museum, and

as a result we ma\- never be able to

determine even the elementary facts

of their ])lace in natiu'e.

Whaling in the western world began

as a national craft among the Basques,

and passed successively into the hands

of the Dutch, I^ritish, Americans, and

Scandinavians. Today Norwegians

(Mth(»r control or operate the bulk of

whaling. A continuous iini)roveinent

in techni(jue has been correlated with a

constantly augmented rate of destruc-

tion. Tlu^ fleets of Yankee sailing

ships that hunted the wide-ranging

I
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sperm whale tluDU^h all tlu' warincr

\vatei*s of tlu' ^lobo during most of last

c'oiitury, captunHl in tho aj^j^rt'pitc

many thoiisaiuls of vii'tims; yet. 1m'-

causc of the imm(»nsity of tlu» p:n)im<l>,

and llu' time and lalx)!' involved in the

utilization of a sinjilc carcass, the toll

[HMhaps only slightly exceeded t he

natural increase of tlu- \vhale>. At

any rate, it is certain tl\at tlie sperm

whale, until recently the most hunteii

of cetaceans has held its own far better

that othei- species, and is today the

commonest of the lar«r<' wliales.

Hunt in*:; the howhead for oil and

whalebone in the restrict etl watersof t he

Arctic Ocean had, as mijjht havc^ been

surmised, less fortunate results from

the point of view of a conservationist.

Both the bowhead and the ri^rht whale

have at best but a dubious future. But

the so-ealled shore or fin whales, such

as the humpback, finback, and suli)hui -

bottom, which are the mainstay of

modern whahno;. are in imminent

danger of disappearing from the seas

forever. Pursued by steamers, slain

with harpoon-cannon, towed ashore in

pairs, sixes, or dozens, butchered and

rendered with horrible dispatch by

true efficiency expei-ts, the fin whales

have been cleaned out of the Northern

Hemisphere, except in parts of the

Pacific, and are now being harried to

the impending end at their last strong-

hold in the Far South. For twenty

years the hunt has been prosecuted,

and in the Weddell Sea region 100,000

whales have been flensed at the

"factories." At South Georgia Island

alone the catch during several single

seasons has exceeded 5500 whales.

The remedy for the evils described

is an international understanding to

which the assent of the British Empire,

Japan. .Norway, the I'nited States,

and Uussia would Im* fundamental.

The remarkable results of the four-

power agreement concerning the North

Pa<'ific fur seal are an example of what

iniiiiiht be further accomplished by

organized int<'lligence.' Scientific in-

vestigation should ^n hand in hand

with legal restiaint: oui" ignorance of

the lite histories of the creatures which

we have been in such luiste to destroy

is a j)resent stumbling block. But the

emergency nmst not wait too long upon

discovery. Protection of breeding

localities, oi' of breeding j)eri(jds, when

either can be (letermine<l, is a clear and

simple maxim: closure of certain

regi(jns pending further research would

work no injustice to the industries.

Finally, the j)ackers' system of

waste elimination should be enforced,

assuring the fullest ])o.ssible utilization

of every seal and whale carcass. Whal-

ing has been in the past the most

prodigal of occupations, in that half of

the potential value of a prize was cut

adrift. The thrift of the Japanese has

led them to treat a whale as they would

a hog, deriving oil, food. f(M-tilizer,

leather, glue, etc., and leaving no un-

used residue. The British have lately

imposed substantially similar condi-

tions upon the whalemen who operate

from the Subantarctic stations. Only

l)y such steps can we hope either to

bequeath the living wonders of the

sea to our descendants, or to rescue

fast-failing industries which, if wisely

administered, are capable of a per-

l^etual yield of j)roducts useful to

mankind.

'The reader is referred to the admirable resolutions

regarding an international fisheries treaty and an inter-

national commission for the study of fishery problems
of the North Parific, adopted by the California Acad-
emy of Sciences, January -3. 192.3. See p. in.i of this

issue of Xatural Historv.





The Chamois of the Pyrenees

Hv \. loinnx

Till! izanl {I^iipicapra pyrcnaica)

is a race of {\\v chamois found

today only on \\\v hi^li summits

of the Pyiviuvs, althoup;li at onv time it

firquontod also some of llu* other

rant':os of tlu* IbtMian Peninsula. It is

un(]uostionably on the way to extinc-

tion and the bands, formerly numbering

many individuals, today do not consist

of more than ten head.

Hunting the izard is a tlangerous

sport, not because the animal is a re-

doubtable antagonist that attacks as

soon as the hunter comes into view, but

because it lives on inaccessible de-

clivities, in the midst of frightful

precipices, where one false step on the

part of the pursuer means a terrible

death. The mountaineers of both

slopes of the Pj^renees sometimes pay

with their lives for the excitement

offered by the hunt of the izard. Even

while Monsieur Jove, to whom the

writer is indebted for the accompan}^-

ing photographs, was arranging his

expedition in the region, a fatality of

this kind occurred. An experienced

climber named Troc, who was far from

making his maiden effort, shot down
one of these animals. He made his

way to it and had lifted it to his

shoulders when a stone on which he

w^as standing gave w^ay and he rolled

with his burden to the depths below.

What is hazardous for man proves no

obstacle for the chamois. It has been

asserted that it leaps over ravines

sixteen or more feet in width and

ascends or descends with ease formid-

able precipices. WTien a herd is feeding,

one of the animals keeps watch and at

(he first su^ij^estion of dan^;<T Rives

forth a shrill note of warning. It is no

easy task, therefore, for any one to

make an approach, ^'et, as Monsieur

,Jov6 points out, an essential pre-

liminary to success in photographing

the animal is "seeing it before it

glimpses you, seeing it where it happens

to be, whether at one hundred meters

or at a thousand meters, and seeing it

at all hazards." The izard, with its

backward-hooked horns—a character

of chamois in general noted even by

Phny—is an animal of striking ap-

pearance. It feeds, however, among

growths that have a russet color simi-

lar to its own and among rocks and loose

stones that have more or less the same

hue. It is easy to understand that

under such circumstances binoculars of

the best type are an indispensable part

of the photographer's equipment.

The field of action chosen by Mon-

sieur Jove and his companions was the

region of the Pic du Midi d'Ossau, a

majestic mountain 2885 meters high

which rises in the southern part of the

department of Basses-Pyrenees, a short

distance from the Spanish frontier.

That they might be the more free in

their movements, the hunters did not

burden themselves either with picks or

ropes. They even dispensed with

professional guides. All of the mem-
bers of the party knew the country

thoroughly; however, and had had

previous experience in hunting the

izard,—all except Monsieur Jove; but

the photographs reproduced herewith

are evidence that he did not return

from the hunt emptj^-handed.
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A MOUNTAIN CLIMBER AT HOMK
The Kocky Mountain goat is not a true goat but belongs to a group of ungulates more or

less intermediate in relationship between the ty|)i( al goats and the true antelopes. He

rejoices in the scientific name of Mnznma, is classed as an antelope, and his nearest

relatives arc the gorals and scrows of Asia. JIc stands a little more than three feet high

at the shouUicr and as he is of stocky build, his body is as heavy as that of a medium-

sized deer. The Westerners say that "he lives on rocks and mountain scenery" and

all who have hunted liiiii will agree that he has an abundance of both in his en-

vironment. Both sexes of the Rocky Mountain goat have short, black horns,

sharp at the tip and slightly curvccl. which are never shed. The jiicture

of the goat was .secured by Mr. Tom \\'illiams, a guide of Stanley, Idaho,

andisrej)r()ducedbycourte.'<y of Mr. M.S. Benedict, U.S. Forest Supervisor
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While^ Goats of the Sawtooth Mountains

\\\ II. K A^'m()^^
Aiwuciitti' Ctirntor of MitiniiKkln of tlii< \VrMt«*rn llniiiNphoro, Aiiip/icnn Munoutri

0\ I'l of the most hcaut ilul camp
sites 1 have v\vv had and. from

the point of \ie\v of material

socunHl, one of th(> most siiceessful,

was in th(> Sawtooth Mountains of

Idaho. Here. n(>ar the shores of Stan-

ley Lake, in th(> noithern part of the

ranu'e. I sj)ent the early part of the

autumn of 191') doin"; «2;en(M*al collect-

in«i; of mammals, with an especial

interest in tlu> white or Rocky Moun-
tain goat.

The weather was idc^al,—cold, frosty

nights with bright sunshiny days, and

mornings when the grass was white

with heavy frost and a crackUng fire

of dry boughs was the first focus of

interest upon arising.

The afternoon of the day after camp
was established I started out with the

young man whom I had engaged to

look after camp and cook the meals, to

make half a day's reconnaissance back

over the high country to the west. All

of the region about Stanley Lake is

very rugged and steep and the moun-

tains well deserve their name, the

Sawtooths. View^ed from a distance,

the sky line of this range is a series of

sharp, toothlike peaks, and a nearer

approach does not dispel the impres-

sion but merely confirms it. Great

rocky ridges run up into crests, some

of them too sheer to climb, and every-

where is a succession of deep ravines

and elevated ranges. Huge piles of

frost-shattered rock lie along the base

of every peak and ridge, and wherever

there is enough soil for a root-hold,

the Engelmann spruce, like trim sen-

tinels, line the slopes. Every depres-

sion between the ridges holds one or

moie njountain lakes, crystal clear and

souje of them so deep that their color

rivals the l>hie of the sky above. 'I'he

dust -free atmosphere allows the vision

to discern distant objects as if they

were near at hand, and far away in the

distance one can |)i('k out the moim-

tain neighbors of the Sawtooths.

()ii the afteiriooii in (juestion, we

climbed back of camp until we were

among the slide rock, dangerous for

unwary feet, and were looking down

into lake after lak(» as we topped the

successive rises. At these higher eleva-

tions the cony, oi- i)ika, makes its home,

and it is a conmion mammal in the

Sawtooth Range. The cony looks like

a diminutive rabbit, and is sometimes

called ''the little chief hare," but it is

not a hare although somewhat related

to it. It has no visible external tail, is

about the size of a small guinea pig,

and in color a light gray or brownish

gray. It lives in the loosely piled

rock w^hich has fallen down from the

disintegrating slopes and peaks, and

finds secure refuge in the thousands of

crevices that such a pile affords. The

food of the cony is the vegetation it

can find about the edges of the slides,

which it cuts and piles out on the rocks

to dry and cure in the sunshine, thus

making hay of it. When this vegeta-

tion is properh' cured, the cony drags it

aw'ay under the rocks and stores it for

winter or a rainy day. Industrious

little creatures the conies are and their

hay piles are often of good size.

The most peculiar feature about this

strange little animal, found only at

high elevations and in rough, rocky

areas, is its call. It is impossible ade-
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Chipmunks daily haunted <'anii). giving us

their bright companionship in return for

strav morsels from our larder

Thr hay pile of the tony is fn'quently

stacked against the side of a large roek that

has a sunny exposure

(}iiat(dy tu describe tlie sound it makes,

wliicli hiLS often lx»en called a bleat but

luijilit better be likened to the noise

pnxlueed by bending; a piece of tin so

that it ''screams." So utterly unlike

the cry of any other manunal is it that

anyone who hears it for the first time

is j^reatly puzzled, especially because of

its ventnlo(|uial (|Uality.

We had reached a deep cuplike

depression between the ridjjes, when a

faint tinkle of falling rock came to my
<'ar. After several seconds of such (lis-

le xlgment of loose slide rock, I located

the cause of the disturbance—two

Rocky Moimtain goats crossing a low

divide, about a (juarter of a mile away.

I^ven as I glimpsed them, they filed

away out of sight Ix^hind the row of

spruce trees that topped the divide.

Althougli they had apparently seen

me. they did not appear to Ix* much
alarmed, moving off at a walk. It was

my first sight of Rocky Mountain goats

in their wild state and I was anxious

to see more of them.

A short steej) climb brought us to

where the goats had Ix^en circling the

blow of the ridge. It wa»s necessary

to walk can^fully, for the rock was

loose and slid down hill on the slight-

est pressure. Following through the

spruces not more than fifteen minutes

after the animals had passed, I reached

the descent down the side of the divide

and could see over to the next ridge,

across a lavine too {precipitous for

human feet. There, on the other side,

where huge blocks of rock and sheer

clitTs formed the slope of the ridge,

stood a goat, a huge "billy." on top of

on(» of the most outstanding and con-

sj)icuous of the rocks^ calmly watching

iiis back-track from a spot where all

the advantage of position was his. A
step and he could disajipear around the

clitT. wliile to reach him an enemv



STANLEY LAKE

Set in a vast encircling wall of dense dark spruce of perennial green, the clear,

cool depths of this lake mirror the blue of mountain skies or the whiteness of wind-

banked clouds
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A .TACGED SAWTOOTH PEAK
The riilinination of a lonR knifoliko ridpo, this peak stands sentinel over the ex-

treme northern end of the mountain ranpe. This is the tall peak that is shown in the

niid-hackcroimd of the illustration on p. 154

I4r»



WHilKE THE EYE RANGES ACROSS VAST SPACES

The clear atmosphere at this elevation permits wonderful vistas past rugged

crags, bold in outline, deep into the distance, where the horizon loses itself in the

vague blue outlines of remote ranges
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niUHt needs toil down into tlic ravine

and l)c exposed to vision lor most ol

the distance across.

\\ liat a fine aninjal In* \va> and wliat

a pietuir he made' Against the dark

rocks his hody stood out so clearly that

it waschfliciih to conccixc Ikjw lie could

be coioiccl more conspicuously. The

lon^ tuft ol" liair tliat toiiiic*! lii- lieard

ni()Ve(l slo\vl\ witli the hiceze luit

By far tho most interesting of the birds

Wits P>ankiin's grouse or. as it is known
ioeally, the "fool hen." This grouse is

slightly smaller than the rulTed grouse and is

(lark, almost black, in j)lumage, the males

having a bright orange mark ov(T the eye.

The "fool hens" were found in small Hocks.

in the heavy stands of pines and of Engel-

mann spruce. They showed V(>rv little fear

of man and, when encountered, merely ran a

short distance and stopped, or flew up to

perch in a tree six or eight feet above the

ground. It is this trust in its neighbors that

has earned the bird its name, l)ut the species

is becoming rare becau!=!e m:in lia>- .ill too

seldom deserved (he tnist

other\vi.se he was as lijiid as the rock.

Ainnial and sotting made a j)icture that

one could never forget. The majesty

of the goat, the granch'ur of the wild

rocky cliffs about him, and the im-

mensity of great heights and vast dis-

tances, were the dondnant impressions

of my introduction to the animal.

Knowing that I could not get across

the canon as the goats had done, I

made a detour and aj)proached the

white sentinel from a different angle.

Again I secured an excellent view of the

l)ig "billy" but could not detect the

smaller of the two animals. I scruti-

nized the cliffs for some time and finally

disclo.sed my presence. At once the

goat on the rock whirled and clam-

bered over the cliffside to the more open

slopes at his back. The other goat

a|)])eared from ])ehin(l a rock, where

it had been hidden, and joined its

companion. Progressing at a walk,

or a st itl-legged run when the terrain

allowed, the goats had soon dis-

appeared where I could not follow.

This was the begimnng of a series of

encounters that eventually brought me
the sj)ecimens I needed and which took

me over much of the northern end of

the Sawtooths.

As the daj^s went by, the weather

])ecame colder, and our tent seemed in-

adequate as a shelter, especially as the

first snows were due. Still, the bright

clear sunshine of Indian summcM* held

out and I found niucli to interest me,

whether climbing over the sunmiits or

staying down in the grassy meadow or

along the creeks and lake. The bird

life, while not conspicuoush' abundant,

was made up of some of our finest

sp(H'ies. Littl(^ flocks of Cassin's

finch—the males with bright pink

heads and breasts—small groups of

pine grossbeaks fully as beautiful in

their garb of softer, rose-pink and dull



The spruce strufij^lcs to maintain a roothold up to the very summit, and scattered clumps

of these trees dot the little mountain parks and basins wherever the rock has been concealed

bv the soil

The mountain neighbors of the Sawtooth Range are not distant as the golden eagle might

travel, but for man there intervenes a wide forested valley miles in extent
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Stanley Lake is dominated by the huge rocky mass of the niain Sawtooth Range

^ray, added color to the chirk green

houghs of spnice or pine. Tanagers,

hi'ight yellow and red, showed dis-

trust of their strong coloring by keep-

ing well out of sight in the conifers.

Woodpeckers and flickers driunnied on

dead stumps, and out in the bushy

thickets on the meadow white-crowned

sparrows linked.

Soft, fluffy, gray Rocky Moiuitain

jays flitted like shadows in the forest

or visited the camp for scraps. At such

times their quiet, subdued notes are in

keeping with thcMr harmonious color,

and one could not ask for more well-

behaved guests.

( )ne day, as we were returning from

tlu' upper part of the valley, where we

had been hunting, we heard a shot only

a short distance behind us on the trail.

Soon after we n^aclunl camp, a man on

horseback appeared antl told us that

in an open meadow along the river he

liad come uj^on a huge old grizzly bear

with her cub. It was his shot we had

heard and he had kilh'd the young bear.

Evidently luck had forsaken us that

day and we had missed encountering

the bear ourselves by the narrow

margin of five or ten minutes. A few

days later, one of a party of campei*s

jmnped a bear about a half mile from

our tent.

One morning my assistant and I

started for a full day of hunting, carry-

ing our lunch in our pockets. It was

our plan to make a great circle through

the higher basins and then back to

camp. About noon we separated, and

I kept to a course that took me through

some very rough coimtry. An hoiu'

before sunset I was hin*rying down a

deep, wooded ravine, flanked by a high,

rocky ridge to the north. I was anxious

to get over the roughest of the traveling

l)efore the light failed, for I was still

miles from the big meadows of Stanley

Lake. Just to the left I discovered a

small goat— I should judge a two-year-

old— standing on a rock and watching

my ]irogre.<s. It was the first time I

had seen the animal at anv distance



wniri-: (.uats of riii'' s.wvroorii \!()f\r.\i\.s i.'.i

away Iroiii (he hare, rorky crests, niul

it looked st laiiircly out of jjlacc in tlic

laviiir. After I had tired a shot wliich

set the echoes llyiii^; al)out the chtYs,

I chanced to glance up aloiiii the hiuih

ridire which walled in the ^ulch to t he

north. There, out lined against thesk\'.

where the last radiance of the declininir

sun contrasted stron«z;ly with the ^looni

of th(* dark ra\ine whei'c I was, stood

the viMv patriarch of ^oats. I lost my
interest in the specinuMi I had just

secured and lonj2;ed to add this si)l(Midid

fellow to the collection.

He was looking; out over the depths

Ix^low him, and whether he saw me or

not I could not tc^ll. hut he had heard

the shot and was on his post of observa-

tion. At the very edg;e of a sheer drop

he stood as motionless as carved stone,

and but for the perfect silhouette he

made ap^ainst the sky I could not have

l)een certain that the mass was not a

light-coloied piece of rock. To cUmb
up to him from directly below was out

of the question since he was at least

three hundred or four hundred feet

above, on a cHfT that seemed straight

up and down. To shoot from where I

stood was to take one chance out of a

thousand, either of hitting the goat or

of securing it afterward if I did hit it.

I gave up all hopes of reaching camp
that night and made a wide detour to

the west where a more gradual slope

offered a chance for reaching the

ridge.

Even then it took upward of half

an hour of the stifTest climbing to

reach the upper slopes, where I could

see the summit just ahead. It scarcely

seemed possible that I would find the

sentinel at his post. A click of hoofs

on the rocks warned me in time to see

the goat running to the west in an

attempt to pass me. He had become

suspicious of being cut off at the top of

ill- t ra^ and wante*! to ^;»t hack alon^

I he main lidj^e itself.

When, as the n'sull of my .'^hot , he

jell in the midst of a stride, he lodged

s(|uaiely acioss a huge bowlder that

held him from tumbling a great dis-

tance down the slo|)e, and I found it

necessary to skin him without allowing

his heavy body to loll olT this suj)port..

It was just about dusk when th(; shaggy

white hide was free from the body and

it was im |)eratiVT that I reach the gulch

before total darkness set in. A night

on the wind-swept rocks, without

even a twig for fuel, meant more haid-

ship than I cared for, and the shelter of

the wooded gulch seemed a haven

indeed. Straight down I clambered,

sli))ping and plunging in the loose rock

and earth. Now and then I came to

eight- or ten-foot drops where the skin

and head were thrown down first

before I made my jump. Had I

encountered a drop too great to negoti-

ate in this fashion, I should have been

held a prisoner indeed, for I could not

have climbed back the way I had

descended. Good fortune kept mj-

course away from such places, however,

and I arrived at the bottom just as the

dusk increased to such a degree that it

was difficult to see the dead wood lying

about. A pile of dr}^ limbs thrown

down before the overhanging face of a

huge rock, a long drink from the cold

creek running dow^n the little valle}^

—

and the stars had ushered in the night.

The loose rock was scraped away and
the big goatskin thrown down upon

the ground, hair-side up. More than

five feet in length, it made a soft . warm
couch, the more inviting after a fire

had been kindled near by. With the

rock at my back I lay where no wind

could enter, and with enough overhang

above so that any rain, falling straight,

would be deflected. The night was
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clear, however, so that then* was little

fear of rain. The flesh of the old ^oat

would have been tou^h ami tasteless,

so only the liviT had U'eii saved, and

strips of this broiled on twi^s held over

the fire furnished a satisfying: ineal. l^y

rolling about so as to warm my sides

alternately, 1 was able to pass a fairly

comfortable ni^;ht and one immeasur-

ably restful compared to what 1

should have had to enduri' on the bleak

rid^e above. The next morning I had

a long and tedious hike before 1 had

packed in the two skins and heads

The last Rocky Mountain ji;oat 1

>aw. I met under circumstances that

reversed the usual procedure. I

had hunted along the crest of the high

mountain directly back of our tent and

had seen nothing there. As is so often

the case in the home territory of the

goats, there was a tall escarpment,

perhaps a little more than two hundred

feet high, along one face of the moun-

tain. From the top of this cliff I

leaned out as far as I dared and scanner 1

the talus slope below. Apparently

there was nothing to be seen. A
shapeless patch of white at the foot of

a small i)ine caught my eye and I

tossed a fragment of rock out into the

air to fall with a crash on the rocks

below The white object leaped into

definite shajie,—a young goat stand-

ing cl(uu- of the tree and looking for the

source of the disturbance. For once

he had been ajiproached from the un-

expected quarter. Old hunters have

told me that Rocky Mountain goats

never look to see if danger threatens

from above, but always watch for it to

come up from below, and for this reason

are easy to approach if the hunter is

able to get above them. In this in-

stance, the animaTs actions certainly

bore out the truth of their statements,

for it did not look ui)ward to see if

an enemy hatl tlislodged a rock from
alxjve.

That goats are sometimes killed by
locks that crtLsh down on them would

seem to be highly probable. They
live in regions where rock is contin-

ually falling and occa^^ionally their

trails take them where it would be

almost imp(jssible to dodge such mis-

siles. I had the truth of this demon-
strated to me in a forcible manner.

1 had cUmbed alone one day almost

to the top of this same higli mountain

which overlooked our tent and all the

expanse of the Stanley Lake meadows.

The early morning had been bright

but, near noon, heavy clouds rolled

up and a storm was impending. When
the clouds were blackest overhead. 1

was huriying to i-each the shelter of

the pin(\s along the sununit, and chose

as the most direct route a steep, rocky

ravine, scarcely more than one hundred

yards long, that ran down from a low

pass in the crest of the ridge.

The floor of the ravine was choked

with rocks of all sizes, fallen from the

crags that formed the walls on either

side. This mass of slide rock was lying

at the angle of repose, that is to say.

the steepest pitch at which the rock

could maintain its position. Great

care was necessaiy to avoid breaking a

leg among these piled-up slabs and I

was about midway to the top when

a t(»rrific tlumderstorm bui*st. The
storm would have been a severe one

anywhere, but here in this walled-up

canon the ear-sjilitting crashes seemed

to herald the (^id of the world. To
make matters wors(\ rocks began to

descend from the side walls and from

the uppei' slojx»s of the talus and they

were by no means to be classed a>

pebbles. \'(>rv luckily for me I was

Invading for a huge rock, the size of a

house, which completely blocked the
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riiviiu' Iroin side to >i(l(' :iinl .scivcti In

(lam l)a('k all \\\v loose rock above it

I'luler tlie jutting; lee side of tiiis rock

1 was shell ere(l iVom missiles which

came down the ravine, and in no

dani:;ei- uidess one heavy enough to

break olT the vi\\L,K' of my rocky eaves

wtis dislodged. Pandemonium hioke

loose and thunder (»choed and reechoed

from th(* rocky craiis. with one toll

crowding; close upon another. Kocks

hni'tlrd down iMMii iiir |)iiSK ill ahun-

daiice. >l art inj; .slowly at first hut ^jain-

in^ momentum until they struck the

t«>|) ot some l)i^ rock with shattering

foice. when the fI•a^Jments sprayed the

slope helow like shia|)nel. I couhi

mark the progress of those that went

overhead hy the whistle of theii j)jus-

sa^e although many went to pieces on

the hi*:; rock that sheltered me. .\n

animal caught upon the exposed sIojm'

The feet of the Rocky Mountain goat are large and well adapted to hold on rocky sur-

faces. He has need to be sure-footed for much of his wandering is over loose rock and

sloping rock faces. The photograph, secured by Mr. Tom Williams, is here reproduced by
court esv of Mr. M. S. Benedict
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woukl have escaiKnl only i)y a iniraclc

When the eloiids passed l)y and the de-

tonating erashes of thunder liad cea^sed

to jartheehffs. 1 sHj)|)ed from lu'hind the

proteeting rock and seranibled for the

pass wit h only one idea in my mind, to get

to the top in tlie sliortest possiljle time.

More might he written here of the

days sjH'nt about Stanley Lake. It

might })e told how the first snows came

and in a night changed the landseai)e

into a lu'autiful world of frosted white,

how the rigorous nights drove us to

f(jrsake our tent and move into a

desert etl log cabin on the lake shore,

and how we returned by wagon to

the railroad using four days in making

the journey. Hut since this was to be

an account of the white goat, we shall

leave him now, after the snowfall has

transformed his domain into a back-

ground which suits his coat so well that

our chances for seeing him, unless he

moves, are slight indeed.

Snow lasts the year round in many of the deeper basins along the ridge crest, but early

in the fall the entire country turns white and remains so until late spring



The Story of an Eskimo Dog^

AGOOD story well told is always welcome, and here is one in the biography
of Polaris by Ernest Harold Baynes. It is the true life story of an Eskimo
dog, whose parents were among those selected by Peary to draw his

loaded sledges, under the worst possible ice conditions, on the final stretch of

the long trip to the North Pole.

The author needs no introduction to the members or to the scientific staff

of the American ^Museum of Natural History. He played a veiy important
part in saving the American bison from threatened extermination; he fired the

first gun on the right side in the nature-faking controversy which swept the

countr}' a score of years ago; and he has done great service in the conservation
of bird life by the organization of more bird clubs than any one in America.

Many who have heard ^Mr. Baynes tell in his lectures the stories of his

animal friends, will be glad to learn that he has put this account in book form.
We would not expect the author, who helped stem the tide of sham natural

history, to humanize his animals or to be over-sentimental about them, and he
does not err in this wa}^; yet he has given us a most appealing account.

—

one that will rank in readableness with those two great dog stories of literature,

Rab and His Friends by Dr. John Brown, and Stickeen by John Muir.

The style is not that of the ordinary narrative, but rather the colloquial stNde

of the raconteur,-the energetic style used by Mr. Baynes in his inimitable lectures.

The many humerous episodes add greatly to the attractiveness of the narrative.

The book is copiously illustrated with photographs by the author, and the
introduction was written by Captain Bob Bartlett, who sailed the ''Roosevelt"
for Peary and the ''Karluk" for Stefansson, and who said that Polaris was the
finest Eskimo dog in the world.—G. Clyde Fisher

^Polaris: The Story of an Eskimo Dog, by Ernest Harold Baynes. The Macmillan Company, New York. 1922.

loo
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tomb that (latos Imck to 2(M)(> h.c. IVoin licui IIiiHtin, by P. E. Newberry

Fishing from the Earhest Times: A Review'

liv K. W. (lUDCiKR
Atwociate in IrhthyoloRy, American Museum

M >

V . WILLIAM RAIXLIFFE'S
wriirhty tonic is "so lull of a

nuinl)('r of things" of j^i'oat

interest—to borrow Stovonson's phrase

—that it is no easy task to write a re-

view of it, yet we may at least indicate

the great diversity of the valuable

data which the author has brought

together through liis painstaking n*-

searches.

In his introduction Mi. Hadcliffe

traces the evolution of fishing imple-

ments from the close of the Old Stone

Age up to classi(,'al times. He draws

the parallel between the fishing tools

of the prehistoric fishermen and those

of the Bushmen, Tasmanians, and
Eskimos of a ilay just ending. He
endeavors to settle the question as to

what are the most i)rimitive fishing

implements and finds that the weight

of evidence is in favor of th(» spear and
the gorge.

The next section, by far the most

important part of tlie book, consists

of seventeen chapters of 2'X\ i)ages

devoted to fishing in cla.^sical times.

The author begins with the accounts of

fishing in Homer and ends with a dis-

cussion of j)iscicultine among the Ro-

mans toward the close of the lunpire.

One can only indicate the wealth of

material filling these chapters to burst-

ing. Here are to be found accounts of

the dolphin as man's friend and heli>er

in fishing, of the Ichthyophagi, of the

earliest records of tunny-fishing, of the

use of fish as a sacrifice to the gods, of

the first acclimatization of fish, of the

use of the torpedo or electric ray in

medical practice, of the extravagant

prices paid by the Greek and Roman
gourmands for their nine most highly

prized fishes, of the sumptuary laws

passed by the Roman emperors to

keep down such prices, of fish in

mythology and in symbolism (includ-

ing the Christian fish symbol) and on

coins and medals, of Roman vivaria,

used first as mere storage places but

later for the breeding and rearing of

favorit(* fishes—the first known pis-

cicultural (efforts in the western world.

In addition, the ichthyologist will

get exact references to the first descrip-

tions of the salmon, trout, and pike

and the first surmises regarding the

method of reproduction of the eel:

while the angler will find the earliest

known accounts of the use of the

jointed rod, the reel, and the artificial

flv.

1 .-.r,

^Fishing from Ihe Earl,, >l T.mrs. Hy William Radcliffe. New York. 1921. E. P. Dutton X: Co.

19 pig., many text tijrs.

47Spp.
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'I'hr next section, consisting ol JIMM) h.< . .iinl on flirsr hrirks \v(! find

seven clKiptcis. deals uitli I!^j\|)f i:in lifted aI>o two hundred kinds of

Hsh and fishing, the latter l>eint!; traced

l>ack to 'jr)()() n.c. iaccoidinu: to retrie

toi^')!)!) M.eJ lleic we lind interesting

Assyrian fishes, a dozen of which can

l)e positively i<lentifie(l today.

I'ishin^!; anions; the Jews is liniit<d to

aeeounts ol" llt:;yptian lishiiiLi and fi\-e short chapters, for. if one excepts

Hsliini: implements, of the fi>li that t he aeeount of the use of nets in Lake

W(M-e tahoo to the anciiMit dwellers ( lalilee and to^a less extent of liand

alon^; the Nile and of the fish they lines and spear>, c

looked upon as sacred. Accompanying

these accounts ;ire illustrations c()|)ied

This })icturo. from a Roman mosaic at Soussi', illustrates different methods of catching fish,

the net and the trident for spearing being indicated in two of the examples and what are

believed to be bottle-shaped baskets in the third instance. The picture is derived from

Retnie Archeologigve, 1897

from the tombs, inckulin^; th(^ eailiest

known i:)ietorial i-ecords of fishing with

the rod. the reel, and the net.

Next come eight fascinating chai)ters

on {)iscatology in Assyria, among the

topics treated, translated from the an-

cient bricks with cuneiform inscrip-

tions, being the earliest fishing contract

and the first record of poaching on fish

preserves, divination and augury b\-

the use of fish, Dagon and the fish gods,

and the origin of fish in the calendar.

Through these records in cuneiform,

the use of vivaria is traced back to

thei-e is little more to be said of it than

can })e related of the catching of snakes

in Ii-eland. There was no fishing for

spoit, and no use of th(^ rod, an imple-

ment which one might have expected

the Jews to bring back from Egypt. No
ichthyolatry was practiced in Judea,

but thei(^ was a taboo on scaleless fish.

Furthermore, the interested reader

may learn nuich about the fishes of

Tobias and of Aloses, about Jonah and

the fish (not a whale) which gave him

refuge, and about the fish which re-

stored Solomon's ring.
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Sliorter still i.s llic acfouiit of

CluiH'so fishinji, for, siiict* the aiithoi*

does not trace the history of fishing

l)oyon(l oOU a.u., he has avaihil)le as

sources onl}' traiishitions of t lie ( 'hiiiese

inaiuiscripts. However the reader will

learn with interest that the earl\'

Chinese were the fiist to enpi^;!' in

fish-breeding and that the first arti-

ficial incubation of fish ova was efTecte(l

by filling the enij)ty shells of hens'

egj2;s with fish spawn, and then entrust-

iiifj; the hatching of the strange brood

to a confiding hen.

Mr. HadclifTe's book is alike enter-

taining and infoiining, touching as il

does on a nuiltitude of subjects relat-

ing to fish and fishing from the remotest

times. The faults are few and, with

one or two exceptions, of no particular

detriment. In covering such a vast

field of time and so great a range of

subject, the book is somewhat dis-

cursive and diffuse, but I am not sure

that this does not add to its charm.

The typography is excellent, though

one regrets to see Rondelet's name
persist (nitly spelUnl Rondolet.

The sales of the book should and

undoubtedly will call for a second edi-

tion and when that appears, there

should be associat(»d with the title a

subtitle indicating that the author's

researches trace the subject up to the

year ')()() A.i). but not beyond. Then,

the next edition should have a l)il)liog-

laphy. Footnotes may be of value to

the general reader, but. since this

publication is a source book of great

value, the titles of the works referred

to should hi\ collected and arranged

alphabetically at the end.

Mr. RadclifTe's monograph is liter-

ally sui generis, a unique work. (Jther

books on halieutics barely touch on

the beginnings or at most give a few-

chapters to fishing among the Greeks

and Romans, but here we have an

octavo volume of 478 pages devoted

to the ancients alone. Fishing From

the Earliest Times is the most compre-

hensive treatment of the subject that

has been attempted thus far and

will probably hold an unchallenged

position in its fi(^ld for many years to

come.

Two men (iik;ik<*<1 in fishing are shown on those coins from Carteia. The illu.-*-

trat ion is t akcn from Drsrn'ptions gendrnip des ttwnnaies anfiqurj< <ir V Espnffne by A . Hciss



Tho darkonrd portions on the map indicate the area of distribution of the crooked knife

The Story of the Crooked Knife

By CLARK WISSLER
Curator of Anthropology, American Museum

IX
the American Museum collec-

tions from the Eskimo of Alaska are

curious knives with short, crooked

blades, suggesting the beak of a hawk.

The blade may be of iron or steel, the

handle of ivory, bone, or antler, curved

as seen in the picture on p. 160. Knives

of this character and similar knives are

found among practically all the forest

Indians of Canada, the area where it

is used extending to but not including

the Eskimo west of Hudson Bay and

across the continent into Siberia. The
Eskimo just west of Hudson Bay,

among which are those visited by

Stefansson, do not have it, nor do

those of Baffin Land and Greenland.

On the other hand, it is reported from

Labrador. This is a curious distribu-

tion reaching from ]Maine and Labra-

dor on the east to the interior of

Siberia on the wc^st, curious because

only those Eskimo who live in the path

of this crooked-knife zone use the

implement. Furthermore, such a knife

is not used in western Europe, and the

Indians and Eskimo that know of it

hold it in an unusual way; i.e.. they

draw the blade toward th(^ body,

guided over the surface by the thumb.

It is interesting, therefore, to inquire

how and where this knife originated,

not merely for the history of this

particular tool, but because the im-

plement is typical of many elements of

culture. An understanding of one such

element may serve to explain what

is happening in our own national life

with its borrowings and adaptations.

Now, there are several ways by

which the knife could have appeared

in its area of distribution. For instance,

159
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Specimens of (ho crook^'d knifo of the Eskimo in the roUections of the American Museum.
The l)h»(les are of metal and the resemblanre in shape to tjie beak of a hawk is well illus-

trated in the up|)er specimen

it t'DiiKl havf been l)iou^lit in l)y trade

after llic discovcrv of Aincrica, but

since we do not find it in the countries

from which these trachns came, tliat

sui)position nuist he idjandoned.

Again, some native may have invented

it. Yet, if so, this nuist have liappened

after the intrcuhiction of iron and steel

l)V trad(M*s, })ecaus»' these metals were

unknown in aboriginal times. This

supposition is (juite possible and so fai-

agrees with the facts here presented.

However, people do not invent some-

thing; from nothinp;, so we may expect

that this crook(Hl knife of iron is a

modification of an older impl(Mn(Mit.

Turning then to our l^skimo collec-

tions, we find a similar knife with a

curved handle, l)ut the tinv blade,

instead of being of mental, is of stone,

and in shape is straight instead of

crooked. One might, therefore, con-

clude that the crooked blade of iron

came in later as an im|)r()V(Mnent . Yo\

Murdoch, wlio was the tirst to describe

these stone-bla(U'(l knives in 1892,

suspected the Eskimo of having made
merely a few of them to sell to collec-

tors, who seemed to favor stone tools.

In fact, he made a strong case against

the priority of these knives. But since

the appearance of his contribution we

have accumulated more data. Stefans-

son excavated old villages around Point

Harrow and among many thousands

of specimens he thus obtained are a

number of handles for the crooked

knife, about sixty in all. Most of these

lack blades, but a few have iron blades,

badly rusted, one a copjxM- blade, and

five, blades of slate. There can be no

doubt that these stone blades were put

into these handles many years before

Miudoch visited Alaska, yet iron, too,

was, as indicated, in use even then,

and careful study of the slots cut in

th(^ knife handles of the Stefansson

coll(M^tion indicates that manv weic

These two Eskimo knives in the collection of the American Museum have a blade of slate,

but their general shape and character entitle tliem to inclusion in the crooked-knife group
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oii^iiiKilly titt«'(l willi l>l:i(l('s of tins

mt'tal. riu'ir is one impoitniit poiiil

of ilitYt'it'iicc. thoii^li : these l)la(lcs wnr
iKiiTDW strips of iron, ran^in^ from one

to two inches in length, wliereas tlic

crooked knives sliown at the top ot

p. 1(U) cari\ a bhule hcKl on 1»\ livi'ts.

Strang* to say. we ^et h^hl u|)on tliis

subject from an unsuspected (juavter.

In Dakota, alonu; the Missouri River.

Uved th(» Mandan huhans, and from

th(^ house ruins of tlieir fon^fathers

have been gathered siniilar knives.

Th(» curved rib of a deer is used for the

haiuile and in the Brower archiieological

collections in St. Paul. Minnesota, we

find these knives with blades of chii)p(Hl

stone, bone, copper, and iron. Since

archirological evidence shows that the

Mandan lived continuously in this

area, it is fair to conclude that the early

prehistoric form of this knife bore a

stone blade, that later copper was

sometimes used, and that finally, with

the coming of white traders, iron was

substituted; but it was still the same

kind of knife and emplo\Td in the

same way.

We have but glim])sed at an interest-

ing story in the culture of man, and

must close with a few comments. We
see that the iron-bladed crooked knife

is an improvement upon an older form.

so far found only in Alaska and Dakota.

Yet the chances are that this older

form once covered all the intervening

territory. That the Eskimo invented

it is unlikely, because, seeing that it

reached Dakota, it should also have

found its way into Greenland, as did

other Eskimo tools. Furthermore.

only the western R^'kimo ase it. \\ •

susjM'ct, then, th.it it wius invontod by u
( 'anadian tribe, many centuries aj^o,

and liad time to sprea<l to Ahi.sku on

th(" one hand and to Dakota on the

other Ix'fore the edinini^ of the fin-

The way the Eskimo holds the crooked

knife. The blade is drawn toward the por-

.son u.sing it

trad(\ Wh(Mi iron became abundant,

improved blades were made, and so

the modern form of the knife came to

prevail. Perhaps its distribution is

somewhat greater than that of its

hiunble stone ancestor, but of that we

cannot be sure, for in all matters of

culture, tradition and habit resist inno-

vations. Europeans and the peoples of

Central Asia do not draw the knife

toward them when working down a

piece of wood, as do the Indians and

Eskimo who use the crooked knife;

yet this was the way to use the old

stone knife. Naturally, then, the Ameri-

can native found the trader's knife

unsatisfactory in shape, but recogniz-

ing the superiority of its metal,

improved his own knife rather than

change his motor habit.
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The Lava River Tunnel
A srHTKHHAXKAX COXDUIT IX DESC'IHTES COUXTV. OREGOX, THROUGH
WHICH AT ()m: Tnn<: flowed a white-hot stream of moltex lava

By IRA A. WILLIAMS
Geologist, Oregon Bureau of Mines and Geology

TOPOGRAPHTCALLY the state

of Oregon is separated by the

Cascade Range into two parts,

western Oregon and "central" or

eastern Oregon. The sunnnit line of

this range is marked by a series of

elevated mountain peaks the highest

of which are snow-limned the year

round and still carry upon their higher

slopes the dwindled remains of once

more-extensive glaciers.

Between and about these prominent

peaks, at many places upon the crest

and upper slopes of the range, there

are new lava flows, and cinder and

lava cones where eruption has occurred

within geologically recent times. In-

deed, it would appear that a good

portion of the superstructure of the

Cascades has been l)uilt up by suc-

cessive and repeated outpourings of

and(»sitic and basaltic lavas. Late

volcanic action continued also as a

dominating process over large areas

at the east base of the Cascade Range,

and hundreds of square miles of con-

tiguous c(Mitral Oregon country are

dotted with craters which were the

focal i^oints during periods of recent

violent volcanic eruption.

Large stretches of this interior

Oregon region—Oregon ians call it

the Inland Empire—are still quite un-

settled. Stage routes cross it in vari-

ous directions. It has been live-

stock range for many years, and into

the scattered yellow-pine areas that

are not included in the national forests

the logging companies are now vigor-

ously pushing their operations. The

juniper, a member of the cedar family,

grows quite generally outside of the

pine belts, and it, too, is being har-

vested in quantity for ]x^ncil wood.

Settlement has been slow Ix^cause of

the semi-aridity of the climate, this

limiting condition accounting also for

the generally sparse covering of vege-

tation that characterizes nuich of the

so-called sage-brush country.

On account of the low rainfall, soil

formation has j^rogressed slowly and

rock surfaces an* but little modified

by alteration or obscured by the accu-

mulation of the residues of rock decay.

As a result, many of the primitive

features of the later lava flows that

overspread large areas in central

Oregon are still in plain view today.

The existence of oi^en craters leaves no
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(l()ul)t as to the points I'nmi wliicli ilit

li(jui(l la\as liaxc issued. ( 'iiulcr cone-

arc iM!(Ms|)cisc(l ainoiiu; the less con-

spicuous vents and represent the sites

where the prochicts of the erupt i\'e

torees, wlicn they had ac(|uired ex-

plosive violence were thui^ out and

piletl up in h(>a])s on the surface of the

land

A ^rc^at variety of these recent

volcanic phenomena is to l)e observed

in Deschutes County, which includes

the g;eog;ra]ihic center of \\\v state of

Oregon. The city of Bend, on the

Deschutes River, 150 miles south of

the Columbia, is the railroad outlet for

this region. Branches reach Bend

from both the Union Pacific and the

North Bank railroads, the main lines

of which thread the gorge of the

Columbia for a hundred miles or more

where it forms the northern boundary

of Oregon. The novel attractions of

this region are becoming known and

accessible to an increasing extent each

year as highway construction and

settlement progress. The writer feels

impelled to undertake the presentation

of these varied attractions; for there

are many reasons to believe that with a

small amount of additional exploita-

tion the}' will quickly become the Mecca
of a tourist traffic comparable with that

now enjoyed by Oregon's other wonder

places,—the Columbia River Gorge,

the ]\Iarble Caves of Josephine County,'

established in 1909 as a national

monument, and Crater Lake National

Park.

For the present, how^ever, attention

is to be called to but a single thrilling

spectacle, an outcome of only one of

the manv interesting events which

must have accompanied the days of

dwindling volcanic activit}^,—the Lava

•See Xatcral History, September-October, 1920,

pp. 396-405.

lli\(i 'I'uiHiel. 'I'he apj)licability of

the n.iine will he appreeiiited wlieu it 'm

stated that ihi- tunnel i- but ji distinc-

tive foiin of la\a cavern. Otlier ty|)OH

of caverns aic found in the region but

that to be descrilx'd is the only one a«

\('t explored sulliciently to leave no

(piestion that it formerly served as an

nndei'ground conduit thiough which

couised a river of lava, a sticani or

succession of streams so seething hot

as to flow for a long di.stance like

water.

The entrance io this tunnel can be

r(uiched by automobile over a side-

trip of a mile from one of the main

arteries of the state highway system,

the Dalles-California highway, at a

i:)oint twelve miles south of the city of

Bend. At the present time the region

is forested by a beautiful open stand of

yellow-pine timber. Logging opera-

tions are approaching the location of

the tunnel and these, if unretarded,

will greatly affect the attractiveness

of its surroundings. It is hoped that

before the day of complete deforesta-

tion has arrived measures may be

taken through one agenc}- or another

to have the Lava Rivei- Tunnel and its

environs permanently preserved as

an outing and pleasure place as well as

a natural curiosity.

So inconspicuous is the surface

opening into this tunnel that on

approach one is quite unaware of its

proximity. Its position is indicated

by a mere corrugation in the lava sur-

face, away from the very brink of which

the stateh' pines give no suggestion of

its presence. The entrance consists of

a shallow rocky trough at each end of

the bottom of which there is a dungeon-

dark opening. Careful examination of

it shows without any question that

the existence of the underground pas-

sageway, the Lava River Tunnel, has
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Ikm'II n'\CMl('(l to lis IxTjinsr \\v\v w

portion ol its lool' lijis (Millapscd. V.\\r\\

wav, to the southeast ami to tlu* iiortli-

wcst from till' cntraiMT tlnis a«lv««nti-

tiously pro«liU'(Ml, \\\v tmnirl lias Immmi

travcrsiMJ I'or a inilc or more.

'I'Ih' tnniicl nitiaiH-c i< ncai" tlir

southeast collier ol" >eetioii 2("» in

township 19 south, ran^e 11 <'ast froiu

Willamette meridian. Only th(> part

tiiat <'.\ten(ls northwestward has heen

at all carefully (>\i)lortMl and it is in

thisjKut that the accompanying under-

iz^i-ound photographs were made.

The j)rofile drawing; shows a fairly

rejtular «!:ra(liont of the floor, approxi-

mating!; two per cent. It is interesting

to notice also that the slope of the

tcround jsurfaee above it is a com])ara-

tively even one and of about the same

angle from the horizontal. Th(^ roof

of the tunnel, that is. the thickness of

rock between its top and the surface

of the ground, ranges from eighty to

ninety feet. Mcnisured from the

entrance to the point where it is choked

by a filling of volcanic sand, the north-

western j)art of the Lava River T\mn(^l

has a length of 5462 feet if there be

included in the calculation a number of

moderate crooks in its course. The

character and lay of the country are

such as to suggest the likelihood that

the Lava Ri\'er Tunnel extends a

considerable distance farther in a

northwesterly direction.

To enter the tunnel, the coohiess of

whose darkening shadows is more often

than not. at least momentarily, a

welcome relief from outdoor tempera-

tures, one clambers down over a stee)^.

rathei- treacherous slope of large broken

blocks of basaltic lava, the wreckage

from the downfall of a ])ortion of the

roof of the structure. At the foot of

this rocky slope it is apparent at onc(^

that we are entering a great bore which

runs through a i»ody ol -oli«l lava.

I'oi its entire length it is stirrounded

by the basalt of this .sanu' flow, which

is at least a hundred feet from top to

bottom. Thinking of tlie tunnel as in

general near if not ;it the base of tlw

(low, we at once get the impression ol

its having existed here as a great o|M'n

tulx' through which licjuid la\a moved

as .'i subterranean surging whit<'-hot

stream, lonjj; :iftei the enclosing rock,

itself at one time li({uid lava, had conn-

to rest. coole<l. and solidified. In other

words, this oi)ening, the traversing (»f

whose winding course today excit(*s so

strong a thrill of interest, is the con-

duit through which, while the supply

lasted, the molten stream continuecl to

flow down the slope of the old land

surface until it drained away just where

we do not know, though more than

likely through .some outlet at a lower

level in the ancient caiion of the

Deschutes River.

As wT explore the length of the tini-

nel, the evidence is profuse that the

lowering of the stream was not an even

and continuous process, but one, rather,

of intermittent or fluctuating nature.

There were doubtless stages of flood as

well as intervals of sluggish How. just

as in streams of water, and the posi-

tion of the lava surface rose and

f(^ll accordingly. Clinging t(^ the

tunnel walls today are remnants of th(^

stony curnMit. in some places appear-

ing as mere jirojecting slaggy crusts

and in oth(Ms as rounded overhanging

cornice-like shelves, that mark the

varying levels of the liquid stream.

Often the entire walls are so decorated,

the protruding shelves at rare inter-

vals extending across from one side to

the other to form a false floor or

''upper deck" for a little distance.

The depth of the tunnel, from the

apex of its ceiling to its floor, ranges



Tliat the lowering of tlie lava .stream wa.s not an even and continuous process but one

of fillet uatinp; leiidcncv is abundantly evidenced by the slaggy remnants cliuKing to the

walls of the tunnel that mark the varying leveN of the molten stream

The walls and ceiling of the tunnel arecoate<l almost throughout with a glaze of greater

or less smoothness, and pendants, stalactite-like in form, decorate the roof in many places
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tiom Iwt'Uly In llniiy-li\f ird. It>

width tiDm wmII tn wall is nnuly a.«-

^icat. Almost t lu()U}i;lunil , the walls

and cciliiiiis arc coatol with a ^la/c <»l

ji;r(»at('r of less >ni»tothiu'ss and

lu'iuiants, stalactitt'-likt' in loiin. orna-

ment tlu' ceiling; in many places, 'rhcsc

arc the lava-drip, clin^in^ tra^mcnts

iVoni the plun*»;inj!; current which,

while yet viscous, assunuMl l)y <iravity

a han«!;inj!; position, and now delusivel\'

rosoinble the shapes ol" icicles or ot

stalactites formed i)y ihippin^ watei*

in limestone cav(\<.

The dece|)tion is more strikin«»; still

when either a sin^U* ouv or a I'lustcr

ol" these "lava-cicles" is examined

closely. It is found that they have a

highly vesicular texture within and on

the outside a dense and largely non-

porous casing. Many of the vesicles

are elongated up and down, and some

of the more spikelike and more drawn-

out of the forms are continuously

hollow for inches of their length and

have the lower end of the tube open.

The last-mentioned feature is so nota-

ble that one is stirred to wonder if

the shape and structure of these

pendants may not have been modified

to some extent in recent times through

the deposition of mineral matter by

trickling w^aters, evidence of the pres-

ence of which in certain seasons of the

year we see in abundance. Neither

chemical tests nor the petrographic

microscope, however, lends any assur-

ance whatever of the validity of this

conjecture. Chemical tests indicate

only a natural silicate slag in composi-

tion, while the microscope reveals the

presence of a rudimentary set of

minerals characteristic of the volcanic-

rock basalt, which are, of course,

formed only through the igneous

l^rocess of cooling from fusion.

We are thus left no alternative but

to conclude that not only the mmerat
composition but also the outiM* .Hhii|H-

and internal m.'tke-U|) of these onmte
h'.'ituics (if our tuimel arc normal re-

sults of this lather uni<|Ue, >till not so

\ eiy unusual pha.se of volcanicact ion.

thr pciiod ol activity. «lecadence, and

final disapp<'aiance of a ii\'ei" of lava.

rh»' porous t<'\tui"e of the pendants is

due to the inclusion of rock ga.ses when
cooling took place, while the open

lianging tubes aic most easily e\-

l)lained on the theoiy that they were

foiined by the solidification of a

<v\u\\ or outside crust of lava slag,

fiom the inside of which the still

The form and ciiaractor of tho surface of a

lava stalactite i.s well illustrated by this speci-

men. Approximately ono-sixth actual .size

li(piid froth drained out to the last

drop, leaving an empty shell and in

some instances even failing to seal the

tip end of the tube.

At a few places in the more than mile

length of tunnel that extends from the
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opening to tho northw(*st, portions of

the roof have brokcMi down and one

must elaniher with extreme caution in

the (knigeon darkness over heaps of

larg-e lava blocks. This is the excep-

tion, however, and throughout most

of its explored extent, the tunnel dis-

l)lays such a perfection of design as to

resemble the best of man-made tunnels.

Its dimensions and its shape were

determined by the pressure of the

moving stream of lava that was forc-

ing its way down the long slope while

the surrounding portions of the great

flood were congealing into solid rock.

After taking shape it accommodated

for a long time a fluctuating but in

general dwindling strength of current

until, the supply exhausted, the stream

went dry and its bed was deserted.

In the drying up or final draining

of the channel, portions of the molten

stream would settle into depressions

in the floor, there to cool and solidify.

As movement finally ceased, even

stretches of the bed were at the last

covered by a scraggy veneer of these

lava dregs, frozen into solid rock as we
now find them. The photograph

on page 169 shows a very character-

istic phase of this scoriaceous slaggy

lava floor. It now displays the very

features it possessed when first it

hardened and forward motion of the

roi)y stream ended. In the view the

diagonal and rather indistinctly parallel

curving of the shadow lines on the

floor mark the direction of the strains

of flowage, the tendency being for the

middle portions of the stream to forge

ahead in relation to the more slowly

moving side parts whose friction with

and tendency to freeze to the tunnel

walls became ever greater as the temper-

ature lowered and motion became less.

Wheie the Hoor of the tunnel is

not so paved with the hardened

final settlings from the lava stream,

which, by the way, produce a surface

that is rather more than usually

destructive of shoe leather, it is quite

generally covered by a filling of volcanic

sand. In contrast, the sand affords a

surface most delightful to walk over.

While no evidence has as yet been

found to suggest that the tunnel was

ever occupied by a stream of water, or

that the sand filUng could have had

that origin, its deposition in the tunnel

is an event post-dating entirely vaca-

tion by the lava stream, though long

before the present time. Where the

sand really did come from is an inter-

esting question. It has been suggested

that earthquake tremors may have

raised the sand through crevices from

beds of it which are known to exist

below the later basaltic lavas. It may,

on the other hand, have filtered in

through cracks from above. At any

rate, in places in the tunnel the sand

is many feet in depth, its surface

here and there approaching the ceiling,

and finally, as shown in the profile

sketch, it chokes the bore completely

blocking further penetration. In case an

attempt is made to open up the tunnel

further by excavation in the sand that

now closes its northwest end, it will

probably be found that at intervals its

course is interrupted by falls of lava

from its roof as well as by the sand.

The present surface of the sand

varies from a quite smooth or slightly

pitted condition to one of varied relief,

produced by the sculpturing action of

water dripping from the ceiling and

side-walls during the wetter parts of

the year. The accompanying photo-

graph shows the extent to which th(^

erosion of the sand has progressed in

places. Apparently the quantity of

water that finds its way into the tunnel

is so considerable at times that by its
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(M*()siv<^ action immiin' «>f IIh' cnimiutii

types of land ronus arc rcpiodiiccd mi a

small scale. ll('i«\ iiuildtMl in tlic saiul

which comp(»scs the walls of this

diiniiiuti\-c ( liand ( "anon, arc pinnacles

and pillars, sharp gulches and ii\tcr\-cn-

inii miniatnre mesas, icproduct ions

on a py^fny scale ol man\ ol the land

leatui-es that oftiai result from the

rapid work of watcf in comparatively

soft rock materials. 'V\\v shelf beneath

the tunnel arch in the wiw is the top

of the sand fill. I'rom this level to the

bottom of th(> "canon" in the for(>-

juround is a vcMtical d(^])th of about

twenty-five Uh'\.

Within approximately onc^ mile of

IcMigth, represented by the northwest

part of our rock-bo\md tunnel—which,

as we have seen, is but the desert (m1

course of a once rapidly flowing; river

of liquid lava—are displayed, as mip;ht

not be appreciated at first thought,

ver}' few of the characteristic features

that would be presented by a similar

underground channel formerly occu-

pied by a river of water. In either

case there would be, of course, first of

all the bore itself. This tunnel came

into being and was maintained to the

(Mid because of the heat and cons(^-

quent liquid state of a portion of a

lava flow. Once formed, its walls and

ceilings w^re glazed and tastefully dvv-

orated by the splashings from the tor-

rential white-hot stream, as to the tur-

l^ulence of whose i-apids and cataracts

as well as the serenity of whose pools,

we can only conjecture. When the

supply failed, portions of the lava

stream hardened, some clinging to the

shore lines as it were, shelves of it

fastening a^^amst the walls of the

timnel, pools of it resting in the chan-

nel bed.

Similarly would a water htreani

seek out a siibtciiancan |)assaKe or.

moic often than not. would find

one ready-made; and upon desertion,

walci' Ixiiig a li(piid ordinarily, would

drain awa\ completely, the wet of it-

si)lashings against the enclosing wall-

evaporating into the ail' aiul even the

icy crusts of winter, if such there

wer(\ (lisap|)earing with the succeeding

spi-ingtime. As a result theic would

be found in aft(M* years no such indeli-

ble details of th(> r(^cor(l of ])ast events

as are ()|)en to inspection in this tun-

nel of the lava riv(M' where not only

main chai)ters are set forth, but a

profusion of successive paragraphs of

its story, and even poignant sentences

and lines that throw light on its life

history.

We revel in the reading of this

story, partly perhaps because much
of it must be done through the waver-

ing shadows of a flickering torch or

candle flame one hundred feet below

ground, but mainly becau.se thereby

we are foi-ging one more thrilling link

between th(^ present and a most stir-

ring prehistoric past in central Oregon.

There is, too. a possible economic

application of our reading of the story,

since the projection of the tunnel in

a continued westerly direction beyond

where it is now sealed with sand, would

appear to take it within a short dis-

tance directly beneath the floor of a

j^roposed reservoir site which is to be

th(^ nucleus of an irrigation project of

considerable magnitude.



Cape Mountain terminates the range whirh extends along Seward Peninsula, Alaska, the

westernmost extremity being known as Cape Prince of Wales. The mountain rises sheer

from the water's edge, but slopes more gently from the tundra country. The higher benches

were free of snow by June first, and migratory birds were abundant.

The Haunts of the Emperor Goose

By ALFRED M. BAILEY
Of the Colorado Museum of Natural History

CAPE PRINCE OF WALES, the

westernmost promontory in

North America, has Ions: been of

interest to naturaHsts because of its

nearness to Asia, the two continents

being sepai'ated by a scant forty miles.

Bering Strait acts as a barrier, but the

Diomede Islands serve as stepping

stones, so that Old-World forms of bird

life might well be expected to take

advantage of the short flight from the

Old Woi'ld to the New. The Cape is

just south of the Arctic Circle—

a

precipitous, rugged mountain which

seems to draw the winds from all

points, making the territory immedi-

atel}' around a veritable blowhole and

giving Wales, the little Eskimo settle-

ment, the unenviable reputation of

having the worst all-the-year-around

climate in Alaska.

I had made the long trip down from

Point Barrow by dog team ovei' the

winter trail, a distance of about 750

miles, purposely to study the birds of

the Cape and to collect a grouj^ of

walrus. A backward spring with

much ice, southern gales, fog, snow,

and rain, made the nesting season

later than I was led to expect from my
experience in other parts of Alaska,

so that, although I was engaged in

collecting my walrus group until

nearly the latter part of June, there

was still ample time to do a little field

work among the nesting birds. Orni-

thologists are always interested in the

ivory gull, the ^longolian plover,

the emperor goose, and the spectacled,

Steller's, and king eider, and as this

region had never been worked bv one

interested in birds, it was my hope to

172
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take s|M'('iiiu'iis of soiiu' of tlu'sc^ nirc

sjXH'irs. riic s|)riii^ work on tlir

Arctic pack hioui^lit inc a scries of

ivory jj;ulls, and a Mon^:oliaii plover

\va.s secured alon^j; the sandy shores of

Ix)p|) Lagoon. The tinuha at tliat time

was still in its winter cloak of white.

but aii the hi.u;h(M' benches of the Cape

became bare, the inii^iants froni the

south arriv(Ml in numbers.

June found the tundra nearly free of

snow but the northern slopes of the

mountains were still white—only the

prominent shoulders bein^ exposed,

and over the ^reat expanse could be

seen the various kinds of Arctic birds,

carryinji: on their courtships and pre-

paring to rear their youn^. The sand-

pipers of dilTerent species were the

most common, but snow^ geese, cranes,

and swans hurried northward, and a

few red-spotted blue-throats drifted

across the channel from Siberia.

Lopp Lagoon, a great shallow lake

extending to the northward from Cape

Prince of Wales, is separated from

Bering Strait by only a narrow neck

of land. It was along this lagoon that

I hoped to spend some time. The

latter part of June all arrangements

were completed. The shore ice had

gone out, making it possible for us to

skirt the coast in the little skiff which

I had secured for the purpose, but the

adverse weather conditions and heavy

surf made it impossible for us to leave.

After a week's waiting I had the boat

pulled across the tundra to the shore of

the lagoon, and about midnight, July

3, got under way with two Eskimos,

Nagozruk and Tavok.

To an ornithologist the tundra at

midnight is a real delight, for the sun

is just below^ the horizon, giving relief

from the glare of the long Arctic daj^

but with light still strong enough foi*

observations. The birds are resting^

often (lushing from under foot, al-

though the little sandpijMMK (piickly

return to the nest once the intruder

has |)asse(l. On this particular evening

we flushed flocks of old scpiaws lined

upon the ice of the lagoon, for (,'ven at

this late (lat<' the ice had melted only

along the shore. A dozen or mon* red-

thioated and Pacific loons milled about

overhead, darting l)y with arrow-like

directness and often as not. after,

making a great detour, again passing

above us.

The first day's work on that trip

was strenuous, for the ice reached the

shore in many places, making it neces-

sary for us to drag the boat across, and

often the water was so shallow that we
grounded. Then, even though the

three of us tugged at the shoulder

straps, we would advances only inch

by inch—and somi^times W(3 failed to

make any perceptible progress.

It was very windy on the Fourth,

but we made good headway notwith-

standing and picked up a few speci-

mens. The first emperor goOvSe to fall

to a collector's gun is apt to furnish a

thrill. I had been studj-ing the shore

line with the binoculars as we worked

along, and when I noted a pair of these

birds standing on a tundra hummock, I

motioned to my Eskimos to take me
ashore. The ground w^as practically

level, but by taking advantage of

slight depressions I managed to get

within shooting distance before the

birds flushed, dropping the male upon

the ice of a small pond. Two hundred

yards beyond was another pair; the

stalking was repeated and this time a

female was taken. I had been in

plain sight all the time, from which it

may be inferred that the emperor goose

is ordinarily rather unwary. As I was
admiring the two birds I had secured;

I saw a long string of geese far out over
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The first nest of an emperor goose that we found was on the small islet bej^ond the drift log

Water birds prefer islands for nesting sites because of the greater protection from predaton

animals

Lopp Lagoon, fairly high in . the air.

They suddenly dropped close to the

ice and swerved directly ashore, the

whole string passing at close range

—

and two more geese fell softly into the

moss.

We camped that evening on a gravel

bar, and as we felt a little ''mukki"

we turned in about six o'clock and

slept until sun-up. The day was

typical of the region—fog with driz-

zling rain—but we broke camp and

started on our tour of investigation,

visiting three small islands near by.

Several flocks of emperor geese were

seen, and in the course of the morning

I added four more birds and my first

set of eggs to the collection. The site

from which the eggs were obtained was

a little mound in a small pond on one

of the mud-lump islands and its dis-

covery was due to our flushing the

nesting bird. She did not allow us to

approach within thirty feet of her

before taking to wing, but she took the

precaution of covering her two eggs

with a mantle of down. I set my
camera with a long string leading over

a bank, thinking that unobserved we
might be able later to photograph her,

but upon our return after an absence

of two hours I found her still resting on

the sand bar on which she had first

alighted.

Emperor geese are the only forms

usually seen along Lopp Lagoon during

the nesting season, although I observed

a few snow geese and black brant dur-

ing the week. It has been supposed

that the center of abundance of the

emperor geese is on St. Lawrence

Island, but I believe the}^ are equally

numerous along the flat coast land

bordering Kotzebue Sound on the

south. The natives told me that

Canada geese nested along the Serpen-

tine River, but I did not see a single

bird all spring that I could identify as
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such. I'liL' iMiijMMor ^(H)st' is not iimcli

lar^cM- in body than a male Pacific

oilier, ami is as unsuspicious, so it is

not ilidlcuh to l»a^. 'i'hc jjccsc fly

low over the tuiulia, skirt inu; alon^; the

eilj?e of the lap;ouns, and flocks ot*

twi'uty or more often <*on^re^3it<* on

the j^ravel hars, where they Vnm\ up
conspicuously. It seeni.s that the

nesting; hirds ofT duty hand to^jether

with the iniinatui-e and non-nesting

l)ii(ls to ii'i'{\, for several siH'ciniens

^^K %

'>^-^^

V-

^^M^B^^^^

Nest of the emperor goose.—Water birds of the Arctic usually conceal their eggs under

a mantle of down, as indicated in the upper picture. Predatory birds, especially jaegers,

are constantly working the tundra, searching for eggs, and destroy great numbers



At the mouth of the third river from Wales, which the natives call Mil-a-ka-tavik, is an

abandoned Eskimo village. Its caches and igloos are gradually disintegrating, but there

remains evidence of the prowess of the former inhabitants. When we visited the site,

rumerous skulls of polar bears and walrus lay about and the gigantic bones of whales

hely)e(l su])))ort the igloos

Many of the Eskimos were "buried" near the abandoned village, the coffin being a rude

box fashioned from drift wood, which was merely placed upon the tundra and left to decay.

The Eskimos put the possessions of the "mukki-man" at the grave, old canoe frames, guns,

and dishes being scattcM-cd in the near vicinity
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which I took li-oin llocU-- li:ul lln'ii-

breasts paitlx' picked. These ^ee>e arc

rarely seen far inland ahhoiiv^h the\

(H'casionally nest aloii^ tlic ponds (piite

far l)ack from saU water. A loaiin;-

surf or uriiuhnu; ice tloes are ideal

hackurounds for tliese heautiful l)ii(ls.

and wt> wei'c ct)nt innallv seeinu; small

u;r()U|)s of them while working alon^

the coast.

We lollowed alonu the shore ol the

hij2;()()n, headed for the third liver from

Wales. As the (wiMiinii,- ad\ance(l. the

water became iilassy and reflected the

snow-pat cIkhI mountain ran^(*s of the

mainland in the violet sheen and

swimming ducks and loons were mii-

rored. their sizes grot(»squely exag-

gerated. Several nests of glaucous

gulls on near-by shell keys w(M-e ad-

vertised by the adult birds hovering

overhead; long strings of old squaws

scurried across the water as the\' took

to wing, and an occasional small flock

of geese curved away as wo fright (Mied

them from their evening roosting place.

The details of an ornithologist's

excursions afield are monotonous

enough, and mine were no exception,

for on rising each morning we had our

usual breakfast of rice, eggs, and fried

goose, followed by the tedious tramps

across the tundra. It was my custom

to send the Eskimos in the opposite^

direction from that which I chose to

pursue, and when they found a nest,

they would mark it in order that I

might make positive identification

later.

The next few days were spent in the

vicinitj' of the third river, which the

natives called Alil-a-ka-tavik. Our
camp was located at its mouth, where

the remains of an old-time Eskimo
village still stand : a few ruined igloos

gradually disintegrating and the skele-

tons of some of the former inhabitants

scattered here and theie. I'lie iiativ<»M

had "buried " their dead in crude Ixi.XfH

of diift woftd, which soon decayed,

allowing the iii(»v-<(,\(red boncH to Ix*

scat tered o\-ei- t he t undia.

Ijedpolls, Sibeiian yellow wagtails,

snow bunt ings, . Mid longspurs congre-

gated mIiouI t III' \ illagesite, and 1 t'ound

a nest containing four ii.-iked little wag-

tails under one of the found;itions of a

Cump aloiiK the Mil-a-k;i-tavik.—Our

toni was always placcvl whore it could be

seen for a great distance, for there are few

landmarks upon the tundra to aid tlic

collector

decaying igloo. The semipalmated

sandpiper replaced the western, which

was the common form at Wales, only

twenty miles away, and already the

little chicks were beginning to appear.

Red-backed sandpipers were numerous

and an occasional Aleutian curved

away at our approach. We found

collecting profitable enough in that

vicinit}^, taking a few eggs and speci-

mens of the different jaegers, yellow-
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billed loons, and Steller's eider. Dur-

ing the entire time the wind blew with

such severity on shore that we could

not venture into Bering Strait as was

my desire. I had intended to run down
the coast about thirty miles, but under

the circumstances I finally had to give

up the idea and instead headed for

Mint River, on the mainland shore of

Lopp Lagoon.

difference in scenery. The mountain

ranges were clear cut, with their snow-

patched valleys standing out in con-

trast with the blue ridges, and great

snow banks lining the steep walls where

the stream had cut its way through the

high tundra. Several pairs of Pacific

godwits, a flock of curlews, and numer-

ous loons were seen, while willow ptar-

migan were continually flushing, so

Habitat group

of the emperor

goose at the

Colorado Mu-

seum of Nat-

ural History.

These geese

rarely occur

far inland al-

though they

occasionally

nest along

ponds far back

from salt

water

It was a wonderful day, the finest of

the trip, and Mint River proved an

attraction to me because of its wil-

lows, some of them being five feet or

more high—the first trees I had seen

in more than a year! As we entered

its shallow mouth, three geese dropped

on a bar about one hundred yards

away and Nagozruk showed his skill

with the rifle by killing one of them.

The river was so swift we had to

tow our boat along until we could find

a suitable camping place above the

muddy flats bordering the lagoon, but

the work was enjoyable because of the

Courtesy of the Coloialo Museum of Natural History

that I could hardly wait until camp
was pitched and I was free to go afield.

I scarcely hoped to find nesting

geese so far back from the lagoon, but

worked the shore of Mint River care-

fully while the Eskimos went far back

on the tundra. Cranes, loons, a pair

of swans, and various shore birds

were noted, and an occasional distant

flock of emperor geese, but no nests of

the last mentioned were found until

my return toward camp when I nearly

walked upon a brooding bird. The

nest was about twenty feet back from a

small pond, on a moss-covered mound.
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The ('ji;^s wcrr vrrv coiispicuuus a^iainsl

their dark h.'ickunniud. and a lon^-

tailcd jarjici- ciicIiiiL!; near smiicd (jiiitf

iiiterrstod.

The \\v\\ day I conciimI a chain <>l

ponds lyin;:; alon^ \\w foothills of the

mountain ran^o, really on a search for

the e^ps of the yellow-hilled loon, and

there found my last set of jjjooso (*^;^;s.

Althouiih it was July, the day was cold,

disa^reeal)l(\ and drizzly, with occa-

sional flurries of snow. I had been

out several hours with little success

when I finally saw a p;oose feedin*^

along a large pond, on which were also

several yellow-billed loons. As I

approached, the goose flew, and then as

I neared the feeding grounds, I flushed

the mate, which alighted in the water

within twenty-five feet of me. The

nest from which the bird had flown was

made up of coarse grass, lined with

down, and contained five eggs. Thev

were lather badl\ incubated a.s were

the others which I took on the trip,

including t he set of t wo.

The following morning we started

on oui" return tiip to Wales, twenty-

five miles away. .\ couple rif yejlriw-

l)illed loons were collectecl but for

the most part we were too busy to

hunt. WC rowed and towe*! against

a liead wind, and at sund(nvn liad

reached the first river, about eleven

miles fiom the village; then we fol-

lowed along the seaward shore of

leering Strait until we were forced to

land because of the ice blocking the

channel. We had no food but bird

meat and not a dry piece of clothing

among the three of us, so we cached

our specimens and walked the rest of

the way to Wales, getting in at seven

o'clock in the morning, tired but satis-

fied with our little jaunt over the

domain of the emperor goose.

The drifting pack



Natural Root Graft and the Overgrowth of

Stumps of Conifers

By C. C. PEMBERTON

THE natural ^raftagc which so

frequently takes place between

trees of the same species is a

l)has(* of plant life w^ell worthy of the

attention of the nature lover. When it

occurs between roots of coniferous

trees, it often produces a result which is

of great biological interest and which

has, in the past, provoked much dis-

cussion and comment.

As an art of the horticulturist, graft-

age has been known and practised

from time immemorial and its uses and

mode of accomplishment have, there-

fore, received abundant study and

experimental research.

Natural graftage, on the other hand,

has received comparatively scant

attention. It has been looked upon

largely as an accidental natural phe-

nomenon. That it is in an 3^ \vay a

tropism or a parasitic reaction does not

seem to have been fully recognized.

The frequeue}' of its occurrence, the

causes conducive to its attainment,

and the results that follow, have not

apparenth' received much attention.

Natural grafts between the stems

and branches of a single tree, or

between those of different individuals

of the same species, have been noted

very often. The union has generally

been attributed to the different mem-
bers coming in contact with each

other and friction and pressure expos-

ing the cambium and causing a graft.

Natural grafts between roots—either

by the inarching of those of a single

tree or the grafting together of the

roots of several trees of the same

species—is a well-known occurrence,

though to what extent and under what

circumstances these grafts will occur is

182

at present unknown and the causes

conducive to the result are very difficult

to determine. One reason for this is

that in broadleaf trees (and a few

conifers) root sprouts may develop to

such an extent that there is every

appeai'ance of root graftage on an

extensive scale.

The clearing from the land of the

virgin forest growth with which this

continent was originally provided nuist

for several centuries have given plenty

of opportunity to agriculturists to

study the phenomenon and to observe

whether root graft prevailed as a rul(\

or whether it was a rare occurrence,

and also to determine what conditions

were favorable to root graft. It does

not seem, however, to have been

deemed worth W'hile to collect data.

In a number of species of conifers

a ver}' spectacular phenomenon has

drawn attention to the prevalence of

root graft. It consists of a peculiar

condition of vitality which the stumps

of coniferous trees sometimes retain

after the stems have been felled and

the stumps thereby deprived of foliage.

These stumps heal over the cut and for

vears continue to form fresh, woodv

matter. The characteristic first at-

tracted attention in Europe a good

while ago and it has since, from time

to time, raised considerable discussion.

It is now generally conceded that the

cause is the grafting of the roots of

the stump wdth those of standing trees

of the same species in the vicinity.

Some people, how^ever, still have doubts,

especially where stumps are found very

I'emote from standing trees.

These overgrown stumps have been

found in various parts of the world.
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tioiii ihc «';i>h'iii |)ail ol ( ':ui:nl:i iilid

I'roiii the iioitlinii and ra>tcm portions

of the Initi'd States, ll it is a fact

that tlicy anMMitircly a))S(>ut from these

regions, tlien the eireiimstancc ina\

he (hie. j>eiliai)S. to the lonii resting

IMM'iod diiriny; tlu- wititer in thosi*

loeahties. which ina\ in some way

|)i-e\'ent natuial i!;rafta«2;e of tlie loots.

'I'he outside l)aik max liardcn and lose

\itaHty more (luickly.

Irn^spective of root «iraft h(Mnp:

iiuhcated by tlie j)r(»seiK*e of cai)l)ed-

()\Tr stumps, it is often observai)le

directly in Oouiilas fir, the bi^ roots of

which sj)ri»ad alon^ th(^ surface of the

ground. Sonu^times this root praft

iH'tween adjacent trees will develop

into quite a bar, or wall, of wood

connecting; the two trees. Very exten-

sive continuity of root systems has

been noted in western hemlock

(Tsuga heterophylla) on the west coast

of \'ancouver Island, where erosion has

exposed the roots to view. It has not

been determined, however, whether

this is due to root grafting or sprouting.

Graftage is not due to contact and

pressure alone, for there are plenty of

instances where trees of the same

species are found with their stems

or roots tightly wedged together but

without graftage ensuing. The point

whether the bark remains vital or does

not do so is, therefore, when the trees

are of the same or closely allied species,

probably the deciding factor. Man}-

instances are to be found where stems

or roots of trees of remote relationship

are wedged tightly together, but noth-

ing in the nature of graftage has taken

place. In this connection it should

not be overlooked that it is said that

graft hybrids can be produced artifi-

cially and the finding of natural grafts

actually existing between trees of

leinotc genera ha> al>o b«rii reporle<i.

The biological aspect of tlie phe-

nomenon of natural graftage and of

it- attendant |>ower in <'onif(Tou.s trew

of maintaining the vitality in distant

stumps, so that they cap over, is <»f

al)sorbing interest. i'A'i<lently it is an

indisputable fact that with some com-

fers a foliage-pos.sessing ti'ce can, by

root graft, transmit life-giving sap t(»

the stunij) of a felled tree of the same

sjx^cies. It also appears that this

stuin|) can in turn transmit the sap b\

furth(M- root graft to remote stumps

which are too far away from the foliage

tree to (Miable direct root graft to take

place. A chain of indirect root grafts

may, therefore, be the explanation wh>'

apparently isolated stiunps show bulky

overgrowth.

.

The practicability of the application

of this wonderous creative power to

economic use may be worth investiga-

tion. The root graftage should be

capable of artificial accomplishment

without much difficulty. Metal or

concrete tops for use or ornament

could be inserted on freshly cut stumps

and would then become enveloped by

the overgrowth. The stumps would

thus serve as living pillars. Once root

graft were established, the life of a

stump could be made coextensive with

that of the living tree from which it

derived its vitality. On the other

hand, if the standing tree utihzes the

root systems of the stump, then trees

in positions of drouth and paucity of

soil might, b\' root graft, be made to

obtain water and nutrition from stumps

in damp, rich soil.^ In fact, a wide

field for experimental research and in-

vestigation of the phenomena of root

graft and overgrowth of stumps seems

to await exploration.

'In California root sjstems of "gophered" orange
trees are said to be suecessfuUy renewed by ingrafting
saplings to the trunk of the "gophered" tree.



Natural Graftage

DIFFERENT PHASES OF THIS PHENOMENON ARE ILLUSTRATED BY THE
FOLLOWING SERIES OF PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN IN THE OPEN

PARKLANDS OF THE SOUTHERN PART OF VANCOUVER
ISLAND IN THE VICINITY OF VICTORIA

Described By C. C. PEMBERTON

NATURAL GRAFT OF STEMS
Natural graftage between stems and branches arises in a variety of ways. In the picture on the left are showr

two stems of the Garry oak, Quercus Garryana, that are grafted together. When subsequently this compound tret

was felled, the two stems broke apart and disclosed the mode in which the graft had occurred. In stems of trees tht

descending sap causes an increase of girth to take place by degrees downward. In this instance it could be seen that

the graft had started at the top where the stems, due to their respective girth increases, had met. The impact had

evidently induced the graftage, which had proceeded thence in a curved or horseshoe shape outward and downward
At the lower end there is a space in which the stems of both trees have retained their bark intact.

In the picture on the right the tip of a branch from the stem of a western red cedar, Thuja plicata, evidently

became grafted to the stem of another cedar of this species. The branch thus linking the two trees seems to have

formed a guide for the girth increases of both stems, which approached each other along the branch and culminated

in a natural graft of the stems. Since the picture was taken, the trees have been destroyed by fire
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In this instance it is apparent that the roots of two Douglas fir trees, Pseudotsuga taxifolia, crossed each other's

path and tlmt at the point of contact a complete natural graft took place. The Douglas fir on the right is flanke<l

by two grand firs, Abies grandis, while other grand firs are to be seen in the background

As a result of pressure, due to their being crowded together in a pocket of soil, five saplings of the Douglas fir

Pseudotsuga taxifolia, became firmly grafted together. They were subsequently overturned in a gale
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WHERE CRAFTAGE HAS FAILED TO TAKE PLACE
This illustration not only tends to show that trees of distant relationship do not readily intergraft, even when

iwessed tightly together, but also incidentally emphasizes the great difference in mode of growth form between the

coniferous trees of the fir type and broadleaf trees. One of the limbs of the Garry oak, Quercus Garryana, had

crossed the path of a Douglas fir, Pseudotsnga taxifolia, that was pushing its way upward. The girth increase of

each subsequently brought them into contact but no union or graftage followed and tlic fir gradually overcame the

oak either by suppressing it through shade or by choking it through constriction

INC.



A fictHlliiiKuraiKl fir, Abie.-tgrattdi.s, had 1(m1k<'(1 i)ra<tifally over tlit? top of a larjtr lateral root frotii a biK 1)oukIh>»

fir, l'sru'it)lsui/a taxi/alia. As these two trees of more or lesM <listaiit relationship urew hirjier. the base of the steni

of tl;ef:raiid fir, as well as its roots, came in eontart witli the underlyiiin roots of the DoiiKJas fir and there was
evidently ureat pressure, for the roots of the urand fir indented those of tfie Douglas fir. No KraftaKC however,
resulted from the pressure After the felling of the trees and the fonae(|uent drying out of the r«K»ts, they rattlMl when
shaken and. after t hev w ere sawed apart, the hark of e,ar-h spcci«-s proved to he intaet

When there is depth oi .-oii. the grand fir, Ahits (jrnndis. has often a large tap root aiui :iimi -jireac'ing lateral

secondary roots. When the rich top soil is shallow and underlaid by stiff hard gravel or clay, the tap root is pre-
vented from growing to a great depth. The lateral roots, however, are prone to send down a series of roots like tap
roots. These come from the underside of the lateral roots like the prongs from a harrow and penetrate down to the
hard soil or clay. The two grand firs shown in the illustration had been growing on a gravel mound and the down-
ward direction of all of the roots was undoubtedly due to a quest for moisture and nutrition supplemental to the
potent tendency of this tree to react to gravity. The lateral roots thvis drawn downward had crossed each other's
paths and the girth increase of each had induced graftage

1S7
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STUMP AND ROOT SPROUTS
In the center of the picture is a large stump of a Garry oak tree, Quercus Garryana. On the left is a sapling

that has sprung from the rim of that stump. On the right is another sapling which is apparently a root sprout.

As well as being examples of stump and root sprouts, both saplings show the healing-over of cuts made in the

pruning off of limbs, and it is noteworthy that the healings in these cases are in the form of a ring from the outside,

uniting in the center into a cap of wood. The cap will not form over a hollow; there must be wood or

some other material to support it. In contrast to the broadleaf trees, few conifers can produce stump or

root sprouts and consequently, unless united through root graft to a tree of the same species still possessing its

crown, the stumps of most species of conifers die

\
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Thest' stumps, as can Ix' st'cii. arc vfritablc liviim post.-. Iiiasimidi as small saplings can cause tlic ()vcrirrr)\vtli

»)f the stumps of trees t)t" nmch greater size, it is conceivable that hy artificial root jrraft the foster trees could he
renewed from time to time ami that, therefore, the posts could l>c made to last forever

In this illustration the overcrowth of stumps of grand fir is shown. The stumps are situated between the two
foster trees of the same species. The grafting together of the roots of the stumps and tho-se of the foster trees is plain-
ly visible on the ground, though not shown in the photograph. In this instance the capping-over of the stumps is
nut completed and the overgrowth has not materia
stump decays and leaves merely a rim of live wood

\y increased for several years. Quite often the center of the

iv>
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NOTES
VERTEBRATE FO.SSILS

A FOKEKUN-NEK OF THE HoRNED DiNO-

SAiKS.—The hoi^e—one might almost say the

conviction

—

has been entertained from the

time the Third Asiatic Expedition began its

work that it would discover in the fossil beds

of Asia the prototypes of certain of the forms

inhabiting western North America during the

latter part of the Age of Reptiles and the early

part of the Age of Manunals, thus tending to

substantiate the view held by Professor

Henry Fairfield Qsborn, Dr. W. D. Matthew,

and others, that these forms were immigrants

from the Old World. An important piece of

evidence of this character has recently come

to light. A skull casually discovered by Mr.

J. B. Shackleford. the photographer of the

expedition, during a brief halt made in the

course of the trip into Mongolia last summer,

turns out upon examination to be of a type

ancestral to the ceretopsians, wliich are known
only from the I'pper Cretaceous. These

herbivorous dinosaurs, that carry on their dis-

proportionately large head an armature of

horns—two in the case of Diceratops. three

in the case of Moftocloniua and of Triceratops

—are among the most grotesque and startling

of the gobhn-like animals of the past.

Standing in front of the huge skull of

Triceratops prorsus in the American Museum
and extending one's arms with fingers out-

stretched, one covers roughly the length of the

head from the beaklike mouth to the bony

crest at the back of the skull. Comj^ared with

this specimen, the skull, eight inches in length,

of the recently discovered ancestral form of

the ceratopsians is tiny indeed. Moreover,

the latter lacks the horns that are so conspicu-

ous on the ceratopsians of the I'pper Creta-

ous. Nevertheless, its relationshi}) to these

ceratopsians is evidenced by the fact that the

jaws, teeth, and the portion of the crest

below and behind the eyes are similar to

the corresponding parts in these reptiles.

Could the newly (iiscovered fossil be

merely the young of a horned species? The
assumption is negatived by the fact that most

of the sutures, or lines of contact of the skull

bones, are well united and the teeth are much
worn. The .specimen is not an immature

individual but an ancestral type, .standing in

much the same relation to the ceratopsians

of the Upper Cretaceous as the j^rimitive

hornless titanotheres of the early part of

the Age of Mammals stood to their gigantic

descendants.

Dr. W. K. Gregory and Mr. Walter Granger

are jointly preparing a paper that will be

pubhshed in the American Mu.seum series,

Xovitatea, and that will describe this remark-

able skull and other parts of the skeleton that

are little by little being worked out from the

rock in which they were embedded.

NEW YORK ZOOLOGICAL SOCIETY
The Pygmy Elephant.—A great event in

the annals of the New York Zoological Society

was the recent arrival at this port of a second

specimen of the pygmy elephant, known as

Laxodon pumilio. The first specimen, which

reached the Zoological Park in 1905, was the

type of this pygmy species, for, while it was

still in the possession of Carl Hagenbeck

prior to shipment to this country, it was used

by the BerUn naturali.st, Doctor Noakes, for

the scientific description of the species. This

precious type animal, on its decease after a

painful illness, was presented to the American

Mu.seum and in due time will be mounted and

placed on exhibition.

The second young pygmy elephant, a

female about two and one-half years old,

reached the Zoological Park at half past six on

the evening of December 6. The little creature

is only thirty-six inches high; it is plump and

hardy and seems fully resolved to live and to

enjoy life. It is a little weak in its right hind

leg, of which the fibula was once broken, but

the injured part has been placed in a brace by

Doctor Blair until the leg becomes strong.

The arrival of the pygmy caused a great

sensation. Its advent was heralded abroad

by all the newspapers and by radio. Several

newspa]ier men. armed with cameras, went to

the Park early on the morning of December 7

and photographed the pygmy imder flash-

light. These photographs w(re .sent aU over

the I'nited States.

Thus through the acquisition of the first and

second specimens of the pygmy elephant from

the type region of the Congo and West Africa,

this animal, long regarded as m>'thical, has

come into the light of science as an established

fact . The new specimen was obtained through

persistent efforts on the part of the New York

Zoological Society antl the discovery in
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I^nilon of a iimii, ( 'tiptniii M. A. ( tiiiiiiiiK-

ham, willinji to shart* thr risks involved in H.s

pursuit !iih1 captun'. \N «* learn that the

Zut»lt)Ki«"al Sorit'ty paid a very liaiulsoine priee

for tijo animal hut the little thphant is eer-

tainly worth the sum expended, because it is

one of the greatest of /(n'iloj^ii'al rarities.

ASIA

Motion ruTiUKa of thk K.\i'Ki)nin\ m
Mongolia. — On January 17, .Mr. .1. H.

Shaekleford, the oflieial |)hoto^rapher of the

Third .Asiatic Kxpedition, ^ave a preliminary

demonstration in the American Museum of

the motion picture.s he secured durinj^ tin-

trip which Mr. Hoy ('hai)man Andrews and

his associates made with auto trucks and

laden camels into the heart of Monfjolia.

Of such a spectacular and valuable character

have been the discoveries of the expedition in

this nep:lected area of the Old World that

unusual intcTCst attaches to the motion i)ic-

ture record of the uiulertakinf2;, indicatinji; as

that record does, through the swiftly chanj!;-

ing scenes flashed upon the screen, the

diversity of the work in which the expedition

has been engaged and the bizarre attractive-

ness of the region traversed. President Henry

Fairfield Osborn, in his remarks at the close,

said the pictures were as valuable in present-

ing nomad life as those of "Xanook of the

North" in making known the life of the Arctic.

Mr. Louis D. Froelick, the publisher of Asia,

who was also present, paid tribute to their

quality and expressed pleasure that the

American Asiatic Association and Asia on the

one hand and the American Museum on the

other were jointly as.sociated in the expedition.

The pictures shown were devoted to that

portion of the trip that lay beyond T'rga.

The opening scene showed the stately camels

—seventy-five in number and each bearing a

well-distributed burden of 600 jjounds—as

they struggled to their feet at the breaking-up

of camp, to resume their trudging j)rogress

into the desert. The i)lodding caravan and

the scouting automobiles passed many scenes

of quaint interest. The religious edifices of

the lamas, reminiscent in their architecture

now of Thibet, now of China, and aflutter

with prayer flags attached at close intervals

along a rope; the hordes of curious priests

hurrying out to view the Christian foreigners

—gave place to scenes of practical life, such as

the tending of flocks and the making of felt,

or of festive gatherings of the nomads with

liorHe-rai'iuK and fenHlinK. .NaliveM riiui in

('liineHc <'loth, children naked except for thi*

little bag. with prayiT enc|o.H<-d, that ih Immik

about the ne<k of all .Mon);ohaiis, were hIiowii

moving .among th(>ir flockri or loiteriiiK alMXit

the encampm(>ntH.

There were many pictures of the game of the

region, including conies .and lu'dgelMtgs, ante-

lopes and wiM .a.ssi's, .and birds of many
species. .Now and then an .automobile would

set out in pursuit of ;i sm.all herd of anteloiM'.s

or a groU|> of wild a.sses. in order to test their

s|)eed and endurance. Beautiful wa.s the

action of the animals .as they straine<i to the

utmost to e.sca|)e t he fantastic thing on wheels

that chased them over the sands. One wild

ass was j)ursue(l for thirty-two miles before he

permitted him.self to be captureci, only to find

that after being jjctted, tended, and refreshed,

he was again to be allowed his liberty.

A picture that combined unusual popular

and scientific interest was that of the di.s-

covery site of Bdluchitlicriiun, the spectacular

land mammal (related to the existing

rhinoceroses but towering above them in .size)

that is oiK^ of th(> most valued finds of the

ex))edition.

The Faunthorpe Indian Expedition.—
Several letters reporting the i)rogress of the

T'aunthorpe Indian Expedition have been re-

ceived from Col. .1. C. Faunthorpe by Prof.

H(>niy Fairfield Osl)orn. Brief as has

been the time since the exj^edition began its

work, the si)ecirnens already obtained assure

the American Museum a series of groups of

unusual attractiveness, while the helpful

interest manifested in the expedition by the

British government oflficials and the native

princes has in more than one instance opened

the way to securing specimens that without

their ])ermission and co(")i)eration would have

been unoi)tainal)le. His Excellency the

Viceroy of India is i)resenting to the Ameri-

can Museum a group of tigers; His Highness

the Maharaja of Mysore, will j)ermit the

ex]iedition to shoot an elephant within his

territory and has kindly offered to give the

exjK'dition all necessary assistance; and the

hope is entertained that His Excellency the

Governor of Bombay will see his way to

allowing the exi)edition to secure a specimen

of the interesting Indian lion. The govern-

ment of India, at the request of Colonel

Faunthorpe and in deference to the interest

in the expedition taken by Lord Reading, has
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instruc'tod all the local Kovcriiinents to assist

the undertaking.

Colonel Fauntliorpe has secured four speci-

mens of the swamp deer, three of the speci-

mens being stags and one a doe. The antlers

of one of the stags are of record proportions,

as they measure thirty-nine inches from tip

to tip and have twelve points. On the same
day that these animals were shot, three speci-

mens were obtained of the swamp partridge,

a rare bird of restricted range, as well as a

number of birds of other species. An otter

and a hyena wen^ also secured.

A cablegram from Mr. A. S. Vernay, of

later date than the letters from Colonel

Faunthori)e, indicates that the expectations

of the leaders of the expedition are being richly

fulfilled. Materials for a nilgai group and for

a chital group have been collected. A splendid

sambur has been taken and mention is made
of a rhinoceros hunt apparently in prospect

in eastern Nepal.

Even before his departure from London Mr.
Vernay evidenced his interest in the purposes

of the expedition by purchasing twenty-one

specimens of an Indian hornbill, Ptilolaemus

au^teni, originally a part of the Coltart Col-

lection, and he has presented them to the

American Museum.

THE MUSEUM PRES8
For twenty-two j^ears Natural History

and its predecessor, the American Museum
Journal, were printed outside of the

Museum. With the January-February-

issue of the current year a new policy was
inaugurated, the magazine being printed

wuthin the Museum itself. This is a momen-
tous step for Natural History and at

the same time evidences the impressive

growth in the facilities and output of the

Museum press, which now ])rints all of the

publications of the Museum, in addition to the

labels, cards, stationary, and other odds and
ends that are required. Starting in the attic

of the Museum on April 10, 1903, with but a

single workman and a small hand press, the

j)rinting establishment has grown until now it

occupies the greater part of one wing of the

basement, employs a force of twelve individ-

uals, and has available three job presses and

two cylinder presses—one with a Dexter

suction feeder and an automatic pile delivery

—a double monotype keyboard, and two

monotype casting machines. In addition to

the printing establishment, the Museum has a

bindery that dates back to the fall of 1903 and
that employs today five individuals. Mr.
Stephen Klassen and Mr. E. P. Forshay, in

innnediate charge resp<'ctively of the printing

establishment and of the bindery, have both
been connected from the very start with their

respective departments and have witnessed

all the stages in the development of the Mu-
seum press.

One of the most imjwrtant of these stages

was reached in 1919, when the Museum first

assumed the printing of its scientific publica-

tions. The magnitude of this undertaking is

indicated by the fact that in the year 1922

alone there were printed of the Bulletin more
than 1200 pages, of the Anthropological

Papers more than 500 pages, of Novitates

more than 200 pages, not to mention the issu-

ance of guide leaflets and handl)ooks.

In 1922, for the better coordination of the

work of related departments within the

Museum, a division of education, books,

publication, and printing was established

under Mr. George H. Sherwood as curator-in-

chief, with Dr. Ralph W. Tower in charge of

the library and of publications.

With its demonstrated capacity for handling

efficiently work that requires more than aver-

age accurac}' and care, the printing plant of

the ]\Iuseum is extending its facilities to

Natural History, and the January-Febru-

ary issue is evidence of the high standard of

excellence with which it has begun its work.

CONSERVATION
The Animals of the Yellowstone.—The

need for protecting the mammals is demon-

strated not only by their rapid disap])earance

in areas where they are hunted, but also by

the heavy losses suffered by herds located in

parks or sanctuaries, as the result of an un-

favorable season or of some epidemic.

The antelopes of Yellowstone National

Park began the spring of 1922 with their

nimiber reduced by twenty-five or more per

cent. During the winter the snow had been

softened by an interval of mild weather and

had then been crusted over b}'^ the succeeding

cold spell. The iced surface thus formed

broke under the shar]i hoofs of the antelopes,

which, impeded and floundering, fell victims

to the wolves and coyotes. Forage, too, was

hard to obtain in the low valleys where the

snow^ drifts are deep. In the Sixth Annual

Report of the Director of the National Park-

Service it is stated that "The antelope herd of
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th»' park is likfly to Im- rxHTiniiialtMl uiilcsa

raiiK*' north of tin- p;irk run Im- |trovitl«'il."

Thf sniur Utfxnt Htatcs that ihr hrrti itt

tiinu' Imffalo iti tin- NfllowMtonc huN Im«ii the

victim for thr thinl tiinr of an oulhnak of

honiorrluiKii' sfptictMiiia, which occurrc»l (hir-

ing March and April, I'.fJJ. l"ifty-t\vtt

animals s»icciiinl>c<l to this (hscasc, a loss

that is more thanotTsct, however, l»\ thr liirth

t>f ION calves. Through this incrcasi' the ln'rd

numbered, at the time tlu> lit port was issued,

')7S head. In view of the hardships «'xperi-

enced ni former winters hy the elk, it is

Kratifyinj; to learn that durinj; the winter

covered by th(> lit port, the fora^;e was abun-

dant, due to the fact that the heavy winds

l)lt>w tlu' hij;h slopes hare of snow.

CONSKHVATIOMSI'STO GaTHKH IN PaHIS.

An international conjj;r(>ss for the protection

of nature and of natural monuments is beinf:;

arranged by three French societies, la Soeic^'te

nationale d' Acclimitation de France, la

Lifjue frauQaise ])our la Protection desOiseaux,

and la Societe pour la Protection des Paysages

tie France. The congress is to be held in

Paris in the beginning of June of this year and

will be divided into five sections, dealing

respectively with animals; plants; rocks,

natural grottos, and minerals; waterfalls

and water courses and other features of the

landscape; and national parks, public gardens,

and preserves. So many of the problems con-

fronting the constM'vationist are international

in character and for their solution n^juire the

cooperation of nature lovers everj'where,

that a gathering of this character is certain to

have far-reaching importance.

Conservation of Marine Mammals and
Fish.—We are glad to be able to print, by

way of supplement to Doctor Murphy's

article (pp. 135-37 of this issue) the admir-

able resolutions unanimously adopted by the

California Academy of Sciences, January 3,

1923, after a full and free discussion.

Whereas, It is known that many valuable
species of marine mammals such as fur seals.

sea otters, elephant seals and whales, and
many species of important food fishes such as
salmon and halibut, formerly occurred in the
Pacific in such vast numbers as to constitute
the objects of fisheries whose annual products
were worth more than one hundred million
dollars, and

Whereas, Nearly all of those great natural
resources have been seriously depleted, many
of them even to commercial extinction,
through greed, short-sightedness and ill-

considered fishery methods, and

Whtrrii.s, It In known,! hilt Hmall remtmniM
of fur-M'u! and M'u-otter herdH und Hinall

Milinbers of whales iind of other eoiiiiiierri;i||y

Valu.'lblc species still r»iii:ilii in rtrlain placCM,

and
Whfrais, The rapid lecoverN of the .Mawkji

fur-seal herd in the short jMTiod of ten yearn
from complete commercial ruin to an annual
production of more than SI, •'>()<), (KM), as a

result of tin* international fur-se.ij tre.ity of

P.M 1 . demonstrateH conclusively the wonderful
recu|)er;itive power of such depleted natural
resources of the ,sea under international cch

operation, and justifies the belief that other
depleted fisheries can b<- rehabilitated t hroiigh

similar coo|)eration among the nations con-
cerned, and

H7/C/77/.S, It is con.servatively estimated that

these resources when rehabilitated will yield

to the world a regular annual product of more
than one half-billion doll.irs in value, therefore

be it

Resolved, That the California Academy of

Sciences strongly recommends that the

various countries bordering on, or interested

in, the Pacific, take such steps as may be
necessary to bring about an International

Treaty for the restoration of the vanishing
resources of the I'acific to their former abun-
dance, that they ma}' be maintained for all

time as the objects of great conunercial
fisheries of which they are easily capable, and
be it further

Resolved, That the California Academy of

Science's reconunends that the govermnents of

the countries bordering on the Pacific enter

into correspondence for the purpose of estab-

lishing an International Commission for th(>

scientific study of the biology, physics, and
chemistry of the Pacific in the interest of the
restorati(Hi, proper utilization, and conserva-

tion of its vanishing natural resources.

Similar resolutions were unanimously

adopted at the Pan-Pacific Commercial

Conference.

PASTEUR CENTENARY IN THE
AMERICAN MUSEUM

A Tribute by Prop\ H. F'. Osborn.—In

the issue of Natural History for Januarj--

February a brief account was given (p. 99) of

the ceremonies held at the American Museum
on the evening of December 27 in com-

memoration of the Pasteur centennial. For

the benefit of those who were unable to attend

the gathering as well as of those who, having

attended it, desire a printed record of the

tribute delivered on the occasion by Prof.

Henry Fairfield Osborn, we print below the

l)assage that by invitation of the presiding

officer, Dr. George F. Kunz, he read, with

some slight alterations of the text, from his

Xew Order of Sainthood (New York, 1913).
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Among all the gnvit sciiuitific iiion whom tho

nineteentli coiilury i)ro(lu('(Hl Pasteur ranks
supremo as a benefactor of mankind. H(^

played the original and creative part in the

movement for the i)revention and relief of

human sufTc^ring. . . It is far under the
truth to say that he has saved more lives than
Nai)oleon destroyed. In Nature he foimd the

causes of a very large part of human suffering;

in Nature he also found the means of con-
trolling or averting suffering. His attitude

toward his fellow men was one of noble
compassion. . . .

... It is interesting to imagine what
tributes might have been rendered to Pasteur
if he had lived in the period of the early saints

of the Church, and had w^on the love of his

generation and the reverence of succeeding
generations by his mighty works. It is

interesting to surmise what would have been
the attitude of the early Church toward such
a benefactor of mankind. Our belief today is

that Pasteur will ever stand as a symbol of

the profound and intimate relation which
must develop between the study of Nature
and the religious life of man, between our
present and future knowledge of Nature and
the development of our religious conceptions
and beliefs.

... If Newton opened to us the new
heavens, and Dars\'in show^ed us the new earth,

Pasteur showed the way to the physical re-

demption of man. If we were to rewrite the
Litany in the twentieth century, for the pas-
sage, ''From plague, pestilence, and famine,
good Lord, deliver us," we should read,

"From ignorance of Thy Laws and dis-

obedience of Thy Commands, good Lord,
deliver us."

. . . The life-work of Louis Pasteur was
more than humanitarian, it was more than
scientific, it was religious. He regarded
natural processes which in their superficial

view appear relentless, cruel, wholly inex-

plicable, as part of a possibly beneficent order
of things; he again revealed through his

profound insight, through his unparalleled
toil, and in spite of the discouragement, and
even scorn on the part of his contemporaries,
deeper laws, which are beneficent, protective,

and restorative in action. . .

We shall institute a neworder of sainthood
for Louis Pasteur. We find no one more
eminent for consecration, piety, and service

in life and character than this devout investi-

gator. Entrance to this order shall be granted
to those who through the study of Nature
have extended the bounds of human knowl-
edge, have bestowed incomparable blessings

on the human race, have relieved human
suffering, have saved or prolonged human
life. A statue of Louis Pasteur placed in the
Cathedral of St. John the Divine will pro-

claim our faith that the two great historic

movements of Love and of Knowledge, of the
spiritual and intellectual and the physical
well-being of man, are harmonious parts of a

single and eternal truth.

On the base of the statue will be inscribed
the words written by Pasteur in the most
perplexing period of his life:

GOD GRANT THAT BY MY PERSEVEHING LABORS I

MAY BRING A LITTLE KTONE TO THE FRAlt, AND ILL-AS-
SURED EDIKICE OF OIR KNOWLEDGE OF THOSE DEEP
MYSTERIES OF LIFE AND DEATH WHERE ALL OITR INTEL-
LECTS HAVE SO LAMENTABLY FAILED

PASTEUR EXHIBIT
In a later issue of Natural Histoky will

appear, it is hoped, an illustrated article

dealing with the Pasteur exhibit that has been

on view for several weeks in the hall of fores-

try, American Museum. Only brief allusion

is here made, therefore, to this exhibit, which

has been brought together through the enter-

prise of Dr. George F. Kunz, with the co-

operation of several public bodies and of

interested individuals. The exhibit presents

graphically the personal side of the life

of Pasteur and with especial emphasis

the whole series of discoveries that are linked

with his name, as well as data concerning a

number of subsequent developments in the

field of research in which he blazed the way.

A JAPANESE DELEGATION VISITS THE
MUSEUM

On Januarj' 30 Director F. A. Lucas con-

ducted through the American Museum a

delegation of raw silk manufacturers from

Japan, iK)inting out to the members of the

party the significance of the different exhibits

in the Museum, so many of which have been

prepared under his supervision. Apart from

the general interest that the Museum has

for all visitors, it has a more or less special

ap{)eal for those engaged in the silk business.

Not only is there among its exhibits of insects

and their work an array of material relating

to Bomhyx tnori, the industrious little moth

that just before pupating spins the silk out of

which the world's most beautiful raiment is

made, but in the hall of birds are showTi by

courtesy of Messrs. Johnson, Crowdin and

Company a series of ribbons designed by ]\Ir.

Emil Speck, the coloring and patterns of which

were suggested by the plumage of different

l)irds. The ancient Indian fabrics in the

IMuseum have been repeatedly studied by

designers of textiles, and their color schemes

and figurations have been adapted and used

in the fabrics produced by the mills.

RARE VOLl'MES PRESENTED TO THE
LIBRARY

The Library of the American Museum is

indebted to Mr. Ogden Mills for his generous

i
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nift of (('rtMiii i;irr \oliniu's. srvrrnl of whirh

wcri' !i part (if tlir ( )rni(lu)h)nicnl Liliran i)f

I he laif William rurdv Shannon. Tlu' ^ift

rnihracrs tlurty-foiir works, oiir of which,

liuffon's Ili.stoire milunllc iUs (liscauj, rou-

sists of ten vohiiucs. 'I'lic acciuisitioii of this

work iiuM'ts a uwd of loiij; slaiuhn^. I'lil)-

hshrd ill the last (luartrr of the cinhtrrnth

(HMitury, it is vahicd not only for its text Imt

for its beautiful iihtnchcs cnlntnintrs, engraved

l>y Martiiu>t uiuKt the supervision of M. L.

Dauhenton. Another work eml)raee<l in the

nift of Mr. Mills is the sumptuous Monognipfi

of the Pitti(l:i or Fottiily of Ant-Thrushes, hv

Daniel C. KUiot.

PUBLIC EDUCATION
Mi{. G. H. Sherwood Addresses the

MiNicirAL K.NdiNEERS.—At the annual

meeting on January 24 of the Munieii)al

Engineers of the City of New York, held in

the Engineering Buikling, 29 West 39 Street,

Mr. George H. Sherwood, eurator of i)ul)lic

education, was the speaker of the evening,

addressing the gathering on the topic, "The

American Museum of Natural History and

Its Activities." He traced the history of the

Museum, its organization, and the sources of

its financial suj^jiort, rendering account of the

stewardship of the Museum in the expenditure

of funds with which it is entrusted, one-third

of which are provided by the city. He dwelt

on the different fields of science exemplified

in the work of the Museum and made clear

that the value of the habitat groups in the

Museum is derived from the fact that they

are restorations of actual scenes, in which

care has been taken that not only the main

features of the landscape, as represented by
the painted backgrounds, but such details as

soil and plant growth, shown in the fore-

ground, shall be faithfully and minutel.y re-

produced from data supplied by the collector.

Mr. Sherwood gave an accoimt of the work

of the Museum's department of education

among the public schools of the greater city,

through the distribution of lantern slides and
traveling collections and through lectures

delivered by the departmental staff both at

the Museum and in the schools themselves.'

Finally, with special cognizance of the fact

that he was addressing an audience interested

in engineering, he spoke of the exhibit of

Synura, one of the minute dwellers in our

^For a full account of the department of education,
the reader is referred to Mr. G. H. Sherwood's article
n Xattral History. March-April, 1922. pp. 100-12.

Ills \\;i(«r pipr.-^ ilitit at tiinf'M him 0|Miili-d

thr tawte of our moHt |M)|)ular Ix-veruge. .\

glas.s niodrl of this proto/.otm aniiiiahMili-,

enlarged many dianieterH, wiui nhown in th<-

Mu.seum during the height of it.s unpl<-a.Hani

ac'tivitifs last year and was viewed by throiiu-

of visitors that wen* curious to know ulxuii

tiiis microscopic t ruiildc-maker.'

NkW \()UK '1iC.\I.\I.N(. S( IKHiI. I (jIC 'll. A< II

EHs.— On January 22, the department of

public education, American Mu.-'eum, lnld

its .semi-anmial reception for the faculty and

graduating students of the New "^'ork Train-

ing School for Teachers. The gue.sts

a.-^.sembled at two o'clock in the auditorium,

where Curator George H. Sherwood explain<'d

to them the various ways in which the Mu-
seum renders aid to the schools, illustrating

his address with stereopticon views j)ertinent

thereto. Dr. G. Clyde Fisher, associate

curator, illustrated the use of the motion

picture as an educational medium by throw-

ing on the screen and explaining a film en-

titled "Through Life's \\indows," which

shows the structure and function of the

human eye. Mrs. G. K. Noble, assistant

curator, followed Dr. Fi.sher, presenting a

series of ])ictures illustrative of the work

done in the department of preparation of the

Museum, and including such operations as

glass-blowing and modeling in wax, as well as

taxidermy.

The visitors were then conducted by mem-
bers of the Museum staff through the exhibi-

tion halls and the department of education,

and at four o'clock tea was served in Morgan

Memorial Hall.

The American Nature-Study Society, of

which Prof. William G. Vinal is president and

Mrs. Anna B. Comstock is secretary, held its

annual meeting in Boston, December 2S-3().

1922, and discussed from many angles the

aims, problems, and possibiUties of nature

study in our schools, in the home, in summer
camps, among scouting organizations, and

through other agencies. On Deceml)er 28 a

dinner was given in honor of Mrs. Comstock,

on her retirement as professor of nature study

at Cornell University. Dr. Clarence Weed
acted as toastmaster on this occasion and

among those who spoke were Dr. L. O.

Howard, Prof. Vernon L. Kellogg, Mr. John

L. Randall, Prof. E. Laurence Palmer, ]Mi.^s

'See N.vTiRAL History, January-February, 1922
p. 90.
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Mabel Turnor, Dr. George W. Field, and Dr.

G. Clyde Fisher,—the last mentioned being

the representative of the American Museum
at the gathering. On the day following, Dr.

Fisher delivered an illustrated address on a

subject that has never failed to enthrall his

audiences, namely, "John Burroughs." Other

impressive addresses given in the course of

the session—and only a few out of a number
worthy of mention can here be indicated

—

were "Nature Study of the Various Scouting

Organizations, '' by Prof. E. Laurence Palmer,

"What Do I Exi)ect That Nature Study

Should Do for My Child?," a symposium

presented by the Rev. G. Manley Townsend,

Dr. Henry P. Lovewell, and Mr. F. Schuyler

Mathews, and "Nature Stud}' and Garden-

ing, " b}' Mrs. Comstock.

INSECTS

Entomological Society of America.—

-

One of the interesting features of the seven-

teenth annual gathering of the Entomological

Societ}^ of America, held December 26-9 in

Boston and Cambridge, was the presentation

of a symposium entitled "Adaptations of

Insects to Special Environments.'' Dr. F. E.

Lutz, curator of entomology at the American

Museum, contributed to this symposium a

paper on the "Adaptations of Insects to the

Fertilization of Flowers." At the business

session Doctor Lutz was elected second vice

president of the society; Prof. T. D. A. Cock-

erell (honorary fellow of the Museum) and

Dr. William S. Marshall were elected respec-

tively president and first vice president.

MEETINGS OF SOCIETIES

The Galton Society, which was founded

in 1918 for the study of the origin and evolu-

tion of man and of the physical and mental

qualities of human races, holds its regular

meetings in the Osborn Library, American

Museum. In the first meeting of 1922 Pro-

fessor Brigham, of Princeton L'niversify,

gave a detailed analysis of the army intel-

ligence tests, with reference to the com-

parative ratings made by representatives of

the principal countries and races of Euroi^e.

In the December meeting Dr. Laughlin

showed the results of an analysis of the social

qualities of different groups of the population

of the United States, according to the country

of origin of the parents. The data were

drawn from the records of prisons, state hos-

pitals, and institutions for the feeble-minded,

insane, and other types of the socially inade-

quate. The analysis was worked out on the

quota fulfillment basis—100 per cent, indicat-

ing that the particular racial or nativity

po])ulation-group at t {lining this percentage

had supplied its even share to the specific

type of degenerates in institutions. The
results indicated wide differences among the

various racial and national groups of our

immigrants. For exami)le, in insanity, quota

fulfillments by per cent run as follows: Japan,

42.85; American negro, 57.23; Switzerland,

69.23; native white, both parents native-

born, 73.27; China, 78.33; United States, all

native-born regardless of race or color, 83.98;

Rumania, 100.00; native white, having one

parent native, one foreign-born, 103.90;

native white, both parents foreign born,

108.49; Canada, 124.42; all Asia, 130.00;

Austria-Hungary, 134.26; Mexico, 137.50;

Great Britain, 156.81; Italy, 157.53; France,

158.33; Netherlands, 171.66; Greece, 172.72;

Germany, 174.53; West Indies, 180.00; Portu-

gal, 181.66; Southern and Eastern Europe,

188.50; all foreign born, 192.85; Scandinavia,

193.33; Northwestern Europe, 198.36; Turkey

in Europe, 200.00; Russia, Finland, and

Poland, 265.95; Bulgaria, 300.00; Ireland,

305.44; Serbia, 400.00. These investigations

have been conducted under the auspices of

the Committee on Immigration and Natural-

ization of the U. S. House of Representatives

and have proved of great use in the shaping

of immigration laws designed to restrict the

number of undesirable immigrants.

American Society of Zoologists.—At the

twentieth annual meeting of the American

Societj' of Zoologists, held December 27-9

in connection with the gathering in Boston

of the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science, a paper entitled "A New
Liver Fluke from the Monkey" was read by

Dr. Horace W. Stunkard, research associate

in parasitology at the American Museum,

and papers on "The Proper Wording of

Titles of Scientific Articles" and on "'The

Bibliograi:)hy of Fishes' " were presented by

Dr. E. W. Gudger, associate in ichthyology

in the Museum. "The Pre-Linna^an Section

of 'The Bibliography of Fishes'" Doctor

Gudger discussed on December 27 before the

section on historical and philological sciences

of the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science.
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A TkIMI TK TO Dit. I'.. < >. ll<»\KK In

(•omiiH'morntr tin' comph't i«>ii <»f si.\t»'<'n yj'ur.s

of st'ivicr that Dr. K. ( ). Hovrv, curator of

Kt'()loKy ami iii\('rtfl»ralf pahi'uiit()lony.

AiiH'rican Musrutii, has n-iulmMl asstM-rctarN

of tht' (icolonical Society of AimMica, his col-

IcaKUcs prcsnitcd him, at thr annual inert iii^

of th(> Society in DeceinlnT. with a beautiful

silver cup. on which is inscrihed:

(Jeolo^ical Society of .\inerica

To
l'!(lniun«l ( )t is llovey

Secretary

1<)0()-1922

The i)resentatioii was made l>> rrofe.s.sor

James V. Kemp of Columbia rniversity.

The following tril»ute was entered upon (lie

minutes:

At the present annual mooting Dr. lOdmund
Otis Hovey, Secretary of the Society since

December lOOt). is, at his own wish, retiring

from office. Th(> undersigned connniflee has
been appointetl by President Schuchert to

prepare an appropriate resolution and pr(\s(>nt

it for action by the Society.

Doctor llovey has held for sixteen yi-ars the

responsible and exacting office of Secretary.

During all this time he has shown exceptional
devotion and unsj)aring fidelity in the dis-

charge of the duties of his office. Under his

tenure the Society has maintained the high
ideals with which it started on its career

thirty-four years ago, and has done so in no
small degree becau.se of the influence and
.sound judgment of its Secretary. The publi-

cations have also held true to the exalted

standards now long established.

Doctor Hovey has witnessed during his of-

ficial life, and has .shared in carrying through
one im})ortant change in policy and organiza-
tion,—that relating to the affiliated societies.

The Paleontological Society became the first

affiliate, the Mineralogical Society of America
the second, and last year the Society of

Economic Geologists joined the grouj). By
this wise arrangc^ment excessive and weaken-
ing subdivision is avoided, while a large

degree of i)racticable vmity is maintained.
The Geological Society desires to express

and record upon its minutes a warm and
cordial expression of appreciation of the un-
selfish service given by its retiring Secretary
and to wish him the successful completion
of the scientific labors to which he desires to

give his entire efforts and attention.

(Signed) James V. Kemp, Chairman.
John M. Clarke
R, A. F. Penro.se, Jr.

Dr. C. A. Matley.—During his recent

sojourn in America, Dr. C. A. Matley,

geologist to the government of Jamaica,

visited several of our scientific institutions.

uicluduiK the I mieij Maie.i Nalionid Mu-
seum, the I'nited SlatcH ( ieoloKK-al Survey,

anil the American Mummuu, and (ronferred

with I he .s4'veral Mcienti.slH working in IiIhowm,

or closely allit'd, fields. In a I«'1I«t, under date

of January 11, \\y2'.i. addre.s.sed by the HritiMh

Amba.s.sador, Sir A. ( ieilden, to the Hon.
( 'harles M. Hughes, Secretary of State, cordial

thanks are expressed for the kindness mIiowii

Doctor .M.itley :it .ill of the inKtitutiuUH

visited. ( )f I he .\jnerican .Museum's .scientific

slatT, Dr. W . I). Matth.w, .Mr. II. K. An-

thony, and Dr. (Chester .\. Heeds. receive«l

special mentioti in this comiect ion.

Dr. Matley is an Knglish geologist of <li8-

tinction who had done important geological

work in India previous to his Jamaican ap-

j)ointment. Among other things he discov-

ered a Cretaceous dinosaur (piarry near Jub-

bulpore which has yielded specimens that are

of great scientific interest, especially when

considered in connection with recent discover-

ies made in Africa and in connection also with

the American Museum's finds in Mongolia.

On his i)resent as.signment he is absorbed

chiefly in economic work, but he ho|)es that

in i)ursuing his tasks he may chance upon

fo.ssil remains having a bearing on the geology

and former land connections of Jamaica.

The American Museum staff appreciated the

j)rivilege of di.scu.ssing with him the evidence

on these several j)roblems of mutual interest,

and profited greatly by his information and

connnents.

ARCHAEOLOGY
Pkehistory of Max in Europe.—Since

1912 the American Mu.seum has renewed an

interest in European archirology which began

many years ago in the acquisition of valuable

collections long imappreciated. The call of

Mr. N. C. Nelson, of the University of Cali-

fornia, as a.ssociate curator of North American

archaeology in the American Museum, has

enabled the Museum to devote attention to

the archaeology of the Southwest and to the

archaeology of Europe through encouraging

Mr. Nelson's activities in both lines. Studies

in the Southwest have greatly profited by

the application to this field of the far-

advanced archaeological methods of France.

The methods of work in the two widely .sep-

arated areas are similar—both converge in

the writing of two separate chapters in the

j)rehistory of man. In the Southwest Mr.

Nelson has been aided by the generous provi-
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sions of the Arclior M. Huntington Fund; in

western Europe by successive appropriations

from the Jesup Fund. It was by aid of the

latter fund that he made his third and longest

archaeological tour in Europe in the period

between May 31 and December 4, 1922.

Through his three successive journeys Mr.

Nelson is now able to arrange the Museum's
entire archaeological collection from Europe in

accordance with the results of the most recent

researches, to note the main gaps, and to

plan how these gaps may gradually be filled

through exchange or purchase, until finally

the American Museum shall be in a position

to present a complete and representative

exhibition collection of the whole prehistory

of man in Europe. Emphasis is laid upon

exhibition, because it is obvious that no

attempt need be made to build up a research

collection, as Europe is not the Museum's

research field.

"La Prehistoire,'' by Dr. Louis Capi-

TAN.— This book,^ a copy of which Doctor

Capitan has recently sent to Professor Henry
Fairfield Osborn, is a duodecimo of 157 pages

and 26 plates, which presents in a most con-

cise and attractive form the whole story of

the Stone Age together with the Copper Age

and the Bronze Age, concluding with the tw^o

earliest stages of the Iron Age.

It is especially welcome, as it brings the

reader up to the date of the most recent dis-

coveries, an undertaking for which the dis-

tinguished author is exceptionally qualified.

Born in 1854, from his youth up he evinced

an active interest in prehistory, and as early

as 1878 he contributed a prehistoric exhibit to

the Exposition of that year. Since then he

has made a very extensive collection of pre-

historic, archseologic, and ethnographic speci-

mens, which he has presented to the Musee de

Saint-Germain.

In 1893 he commenced his researches and

explorations in Dordogne in the valley of the

Vezere, in collaboration with Peyrony, to

whom he imparted his methods of strati-

graphy—that is to say, the study of archa?-

ologic deposits excavated strictly layer by
layer, a method which had never before been

used in Dordogne.

In 1901, with Peyrony and Breuil (another

of his pupils), both of whom are now recog-

nized authorities, he discovered successively

the two great caves of Coml)a relies and Font-

de-Gaume near Les Eyzies, the walls of which

iPublished by Payot .K: Cie, Paris, 1!)22.

are covered with engravings and paintings

made by men of the Glacial Epoch, at least

ten thousand or twelve thousand years ago.

The observations and reports of these three

savants completely settled the question of the

age and authenticity of these earliest works of

art, and the results of their research are em-
bodied in the magnificent illustrated work,

La Caverne de Font-de-Gaume aux Eyzies,

that appears under their joint names.

Lack of space renders it impossible to give

even the titles of the hundred and more

important works devoted to prehistory which

have been published by Dr. Capitan, but an

idea of the extensive scope of his work is

obtained w^hen we consider that he is professor

at the College de France, in charge of the

course on American antiquities; professor

of prehistoric anthropology at the Ecole

d' Anthropologie; that he has been for thirty

years past a member of the Commission des

Monuments megalithiques, and is at present

vice president of the prehistoric section of

the Commission des Monuments historiques

—

being especially occupied in securing the

preservation of the caves and archseologic

deposits of Dordogne, and of the huge mega-

lithic monuments of Brittany; and—in the

Commission municipale du Vieux Paris

—

chairman of the committee on excavations,

which studies with painstaking detail all

excavations made in the sub-soil of Paris.

It is on these various accounts even more

than on his medical record that he was elected

a member of the Academic de Medecine.

He is also an Officier of the Legion d'Hon-

neur, for military service, having served as

physician in charge of the department of

contagious diseases in the military hospital of

Begin at Vincennes throughout the late war.

In La Prehistoire, his most recent book, the

open-minded and progressive spirit of Doctor

Capitan is especially exemplified by his

acceptance of the human origin of the worked

flint implements of Pliocene age recently dis-

covered at Foxhall

:

At Ipswich, Norfolk, England, Mr. Reid
Moir has drawn attention for some years

back to the existence of flints which he be-

lieved to be worked, at the base of the Crag,

a marine deposit of Late Pliocene age, and
consequently Tertiary. The study of these

flints and of the strata where they were found
in situ by Breuil and Burkitt, and later by
myself, with several colleagues competent to

pronounce judgment, makes it possible to

assert that at least some of them—although

not many—have unquestionably been worked

\
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:ui»l n'li>»irli«'«l 111 Diilti tu |)ri)*luiT \i){A> lui

planing, S4-rapiiiK, uiid picrciiiK- All tin-

«'xp«'rts to uliom \v«' li:iv«' sli<»\vn (Ih-mi ixrr of

tin- sniiH" opiiiHUi. It is iir<Tssjii\\', t ln-rrforr,

to asMiKn a considiTiiMy t'nrluT datr to tin*

:ipp«'!ir!iii<M' of tlir first iniph'inciits fMshioiHMl

.uhI us«'«1 I)\ tlu' lirst lioiiimids, who must
tlius have I>«'«mj wit ucssrs of tlir lic^jiimiiiK of

tlu' j!;rt'nt (JlMcinl Mpoch.

On tlu' imich niorc dchatahlc «'vi(lriu'(' coii-

rcriiiii^ tilt" exist ciKH* of worked flints si^^nali/-

iiiR tl>e presence of nmn in epoeius earlier than

t lu' Plioeeiu*. he writes:

Perhaps it may prove possible to assifi;n

an even earlier dat(\ Our reference is to the

tlints noted l)y Haines in 1S77 at Fuy-C-ourny
Ilea'- Aurillac. Cantal. in sands helonf^in^; to

the Late Miocene (Middle Tertiary j, and
lyiny: luMieath an eruption of basalt. Certain
of these flints are identical with Moustorian
implements. I myself have unearthed blades,

scrajHTs, and piercers which seemed to me
most probably worked. Hut the matter is by
no means so certain as at Ipswich. Moreover,
the fact would imply such sweeping:; conse-

(juences that one understands the hesitation

of many savants in accepting it. Unfortu-
nately, no human fossils have ever been found
in these deposits, nor at the neighboring site

of Puy de Houdiou, where Lacroix has found
flints even more amazing. It is therefore
wise to leave the matter in abeyance.
There is no need to refer to the crackled

flints of Thenay, belonging to the Oligocene
(Early Tertiary), noted b}' the Abbe Bourgeois
in 1S63. Their fonn is due to purely natural
causes.

On the question which is most debated of

all, namely, the value of eoliths, he expresses

the following opinion:

Among the innumerable flint fragments
and flakes from all the geologic levels, many
series are found in which the marginal re-

touch, or the forms like lance-heads, points,

tools with cutting edges, or even with dinted
sides, would seem to indicate that they were
used for puncturing, piercing, scraping, and
hammering. Rutot, an acknowledged savant,

and curator of the museum of Brussels, con-
siders them as the earliest stages of human
handiwork, and has named them 'eoliths.'

If Rutot's theory is correct, if such implements
are innumerable and often authentic as they
occur in all archa'ologic deposits, they are our
tools of use or chance (see Plate II). They do
not seem, however, to present such unmistak-
able evidences of being intentionally worked,
that from them alone one could assert—as

Rutot thinks—that they were fashioned with
deliberate intent, and must therefore have
been the work of men orhominids. It follows

that we cannot admit, with Rutot, from this

evidence alone, that the existence of eohths at

Boncelles, near Liege, at the very base of the
Tertiary, or at a number of other very ancient
sites, constitutes a certain proof of the exis-

tence at that time of man or even ofpre-man.

W I lll:«H'()|.(»(,^

I III. .\/.ri.r Id i\. one of the mo^t iniercMi.

iiig survivals from the past in our SoijthweMt,

has been created a national monument by

proclamation of Ptr-^ideMl llanliiiK in recog-

nition of its great aiilicpnty and hiHiorical

interest. This action has been made possible

through the donation of the site to the govern-

ment by the .American Museum, in fulfillment

of the wish of .Mr. .\rchei M. I liintington, who
su|)()li( (I the funds through which the Mu.s«Mim

originally- a((|uircd the site and who defrayed

the expenses connected with its exf)loratiori

as part of his contribution to the Surv«'y of

the Southwest. .Mr. Huntington has always

taken great interest in the history and pre-

history of that i)art of the New World that

was occupied by the Spaniards and this gift

to the nation, which is virtually .Mr. Hunt-

ington's gift, although presented in the name
of the .\merican Museum, is another instance

of the generosity of this patron of early

American history and art. The excavation

of the ruin has been in progress since 191t).

being in charge of Mr. Earl H. Morris, who
has resided on the site. More than one-half

of the ruin has been unearthed, including

the famous ''painted room," and a iuiml)er

of objects that have enriched our knowledge

of the pa^st have been brought to light. .\s a

result of the transfer of ownership, Mr.

Morris becomes the government custodian of

the monument. It is fitting that a spot of

such interest should be preserved, to quote the

President's words, "for the enlightenment and

culture of the Nation."

Mr. James A. Teit, who died at Spence's

Bridge, British Columbia, October 30, 1922.

made very great contributions to the work of

the American Museum without ever having

held an official position in that institution.

A Scotchman from the Shetland Islands, he

came to Canada when a young man and later

settled among the Thompson Indians of

British Columbia, acquiring a thorough speak-

ing knowledge of their language. His resi-

dence among them gave him an opportunity-

for securing ethnological information and his

intelligent interest in them prompted him to

make the best use of that oi)})ortunity. Tnder

the inspiration and personal guidance of

Professor P>anz Boas, who directed the work

of the Jesup North Pacific Expedition. Mr.

Teit gathered and prepared for publication

the material contained in the Memoir. "The
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Thompson Indians of British Columbia"

(Publications of the Jesup North Pacific

Expedition, Vol. I, pt. 4, pp. 163-392, 1900).

Later his work was extended to neighboring

related tribes and similar studies appeared on

"The Lillooet Indians" (Vol. II, pt. 5, pp.

193-300, 1906), and "The Shuswap" (Vol.

II, pt. 7, pp. 443-789, 1909). As a continua-

tion of Mr. Teit's work among the Thompson
Indians, "Mythology of the Thompson
Indians" (Vol. VIII, pt. 2, pp. 199-416)

appeared in 1912. The extensive and carefully

made ethnological collections of the Museum
from these three tribes were gathered by Mr.

Teit.

In addition to the work for the Jesup

Expedition described above, Mr. Teit made
a survey of the Salish dialects and the dialects

of neighboring Athapascan tribes, a study of

the Tahltan Indians, and, with the late Dr.

H. K. Haeberlin, a thorough study of Salish

basketry. Many of the results of his later

work are still unpublished. It was mainly

financed by Mr. Homer E. Sargent of Chicago,

who became acquainted with Mr. Teit on a

hunting trip in 1902 and remained his de-

voted friend until Mr. Teit's death. The

more recent work, like the earlier work, was

planned and directed bj' Professor Franz Boas

from whom the facts contained in this note

have been obtained.

Reception for the Pueblo Indians.—On
January 26 the American Museum accorded

a reception to the delegation of Pueblo

Indians that had crossed the continent to

register a protest against the Bursum Bill,

which through the invasion of their property

rights would render still more precarious the

existence they have been maintaining for

centuries on their patches of irrigated desert

in New Mexico. These visitors, bewildered

by the sky-scrapers of New York and the

thunder of subway and elevated trains, and

chilled to the bone by our inclement winter,

must more than once, in spite of the cordial

reception extended to them everywhere in the

city, have longed for the sunny quiet of their

adobe villages. Accordingly, in preparing for

their entertainment. Dr. P. E. Goddard,

curator of ethnology, American Museum,
arranged to show in the auditorium moving

pictures of scenes that would be reminiscent

of home. The life of the Hopi pueblos, with

its daily domestic routine and its picturesque

observances, including the snake dance, the

flute ceremony, and the lalakonti, was accord-

ingly shown on the screen. Several of the

Indian visitors from New Mexico had never

been to Arizona, where the Hopi are located,

and their first acquaintance with the ways of

their neighbors was derived from these films.

Later the Indians were conducted to the

Southwest Indian hall, where they were able

to examine the ethnological collections illus-

trative of the civilization of their own and

related pueblos and to speak to the gathering

of white men sympathetic to the cause which

they are pleading. Their legal representative,

Mr. Wilson, outlined in detail the progress of

the struggle which is being waged in Washing-

ton against the recalcitrant few in official Ufe

who persist in defending the Bursum Bill in

spite of its obvious iniquities. Mrs. Atwood,

to whose initiative it is due that defensive

measures on behalf of the Indians were under-

taken, was then introduced by Dr. Goddard
and received an ovation of hand-clapping as

she bowed acknowledgment. The represen-

tative from the pueblo of Isleta brought the

exercises of the afternoon to a conclusion,

addressing the audience in a dramatic speech

that came straight from the heart, in which he

pleaded for that justice to the Indian that

has been so often denied him.

Addresses by Anthropologists.—On De-

cember 27 Dr. Clark Wissler, curator of

anthropology, American Museum, addressed

the section of anthropology of the American

Association for the Advancement of Science,

on "Cooperative Research in Anthropom-

etry." On the same occasion, Dr. Milo

Hellman, research associate in physical

anthropology, presented by title "Observa-

tions on the Eruption of Teeth in Relation to

Growth and Development."

At the meeting of the American Anthropo-

logical Association on December 28, Mr. N. C.

Nelson, associate curator of archaeology,

American Museum, presented some " Notes on

the Progress of Archaeology in Europe."

The Art Work of Mr. E. W. Deming.—
From December 10, 1922, to January 10,

1923, there was exhibited at the Brooklyn

IMuseum a series of paintings, decorations,

bronzes, and book illustrations of American

Indians and of animals of the Western Hemi-

sphere by Edwin Willard Deming. The artist,

some of whose paintings figure as murals in the

American Aluseum, has been interested in the

red man from childhood, having played in the

sixties with the Winnebago youngsters that

accompanied their elders on the winter hunt-
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iiiK and trnppiiiK tri|Ks to tlu* tii.strut in ()liiii

whcrr ho tlu-n \i\vd. As n younK m:in most i>|

hit! tnn«' was sprnt stu(l\ in^ and skctrlnnn I Ik-

Indian triU's from lluilxin H.iy to soiitlirrn

Mexico. Ilr lived MiiioMn the Indians ol

Oklahoma In-fore that area was opened to

settlers; he sojourned in the eanip of Sitting

Hull when the Sioux were daneinn the bin war

dance just before the Wounded Knee Tmht

;

lie has been ado|)ted and named l>y the Hlack-

foot Indians and i)y the I'ucblo.

His art work gives evidence of tin- hreaillh

of his studies and the extent of liis travels.

Included in the exhibition at the Brooklyn

Museum were scenes ranging from Hudson

Hay to the jungles of South .\merica, and

from the still-i^xisting terraced-hou.se com-

munities of Arizona and New Mexico to the

vanished Indian life of our eastern coast in

the far-oflf days of the Dutch occupation.

Animal subjects, repre.s(>nt(>d both by ])aint-

ingsantl by bronzes, gave further j)roof of Mr.

Deming's breadth of interest and artistic skill.

BIRDS
Mh. Jamks p. Chapix, assistant curator,

African birds, in the American Museum, pre-

sented a paper entitled "Ecological Aspects

of Bird Distribution in Tropical Africa" before

the American Society of Naturalists at their

gathering in Boston and Cambridge during

the closing days of December.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee

of the American Museum of Natural History,

held on December 20. 1922, the following

resolution was unanimou.sly adopted:

Reaolved, That the Trustees desire to express
their deep appreciation of the valuable re-

searches of Doctor William Morton
Wheeler in biological science and especially

in the field of entomolog}', who, through his

indefatigable energj'' and keen perception,

has advanced this science and brought fame
to the American Museum of Natural History,
the service of which he entered in the year
1903. In the light of these achievements, the
Trustees are glad to comply with the recom-
mendation of the Scientific Stafif that the
Board confer upon him the highest scientific

honor within their power and hereby take
pleasure in electing Doctor Wheeler an
Honorary Fellow.

At a meeting of the Board of Trustees of

the American Museum of Natural History,

held on February 5, 1923, the following resolu-

tion was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the Trustees appreciate the
keen interest of Colonel J. C. Faunthorpe

and .\lic. Aid 111 11.^ \ I KSAT in the Mufwum
;is e\pre.s>ed in their ofganizat i(»n and con-
duct of the I''aiinthor|M- Indian Ex|H(lition,
ind in recognition of their contribution to
the cau.se of science take plea.Miire in eleeling
I hem llintiiiiii}! Lifr MrmltrrM of the .\ineri-

r.in .Mu.seuni.

At the same meeting the following re.Holu-

lion was passed by aflirnmtive vote (if all

present

:

h'rsolritl, 1 hat in accordance wit h the reccjm-

mendation of the Scientific Staff, as recorded
in the minutes of its meeting of .lanimry 9,

1923, the Trustees hereby elect the following
('(urcsjxtudiiKj Mrnihns of the Mu.seuni for

live years en(ling 192.S:

Dr. J. G. Anders.son, Mining Adviser to the

Chinese Republic, Peking, China; Dit. F. A.

Hatiiku, Deputy Keeper of (leology, British

Mu.seuni (Natural History) Ixindon, England;

Dr. ]{()bkrt Broom, Douglas, South Africa;

Dr. Lucius C. Bulkley, Medical Mi.ssionary,

Presbyterian lioard of Foreign Missions,

Petchaburi, Siam; Dr. L. Capitan, Ecole

d'Anthropologie, Paris, France; Dr. Charles
Chilton, Professor of Biology, Canterbury
College, Christchurch, New Zealand; Dr.
Robert Dabbene, Museo Nacional, Buenos
Aires, Argentina; Dr. Carlos de la Torre,
Rector, University of Havana, Cuba; Dr.
Emmanuel de Margerie, I^niversity of

Strasbourg, France; Dr. Victor Gold-
schmidt, Professor of Mineralogy, University

of Heidelberg, Germany; Mr. F. H. Haines,

Brookside, Winfrith, Dorset, England; Dr.
Archibald G. Huntsman, Professor of

Biology, l^niversity of Toronto, Ontario,

Canada; Dr. Alfred La Croix, Profes.sor of

Mineralogy, Museum d'Histoire Naturelle,

Paris, France; Dr. Adolpho Lutz, Instituto

Oswaldo Cruz, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; Miss
Bertha Lutz, Secretaire, Museo Nacional de

Hi.storia Natural, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil;

Hermano Apolinar Maria. Instituto de La
Salle, Bogota, Colombia; Hermano Nice-

FORO Maria, Instituto de La Salle, Bogota,

Colombia; Dr. G. Elliot Smith, Professor

of Anatomy, I'niversity College, London,

England; Dr. Baldwin Spencer, Honorary

Director, National Mu.seum of Victoria, Mel-

bourne, Australia; Dr. Shigeho Tanaka,
Professor of Zoology, Imperial University of

Tokio, Japan; Dr. Friedrich von Huene,
Professor of Geology, Universit}' of Tiibingen,

Germany; Dr. Karl Weingand, Bad
Mergentheim, Wlirttemberg, Germany.

In addition to those mentioned al)Ove, the

following persons have been elected members
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of the American Museum since the last issue

of Natural History made its appearance:

Benefactors: Messrs. Edward S. Harkness,

Georc.e D. Pratt, Felix M. Warburg, and

Harry Payne Whitney.

Associate Fomider.s: Messrs. Guilds Frick

and Adrian Iselin.

Patron: Mr. Herbert F. Schwarz.

Life Members: Mesdames Walter Graeme
Ladd, Frank Osman Warner; the Misses

Ruth B. Fisher, Elizabeth K. Lamont;

Messrs. George N. Armsby, Albert Blum,

William P. Harris, Jr., Samuel S. Keyser,

Shepard Krech, Walter G. Ladd, Elkan
Xaumburg, Robert C. Ream, Charles L.

RiKER, Maurice C. Sternbach, and M.^ster

Fr.\ncis Day Rogers.

Sustaining Members: Mrs. Clarence Dil-

lon; Dr. L. D. Ricketts; Messrs. C. Allen
Blyth and Arthur A. Zucker.

Annual Members: Mesdajmes J.\mes Baird.

Alfred M. Barbe, Thatcher M. Brown,
Frank C. Cadden, A. B. Field, Edward W.
Foster, Stanley J. Hale, Montgomery
Hare, Hayden B. Harris, E. D. Lee Her-
reshoff, Samuel Hird, Anton G. Hoden-
PYL, Roger S. Howson, Thomas Hunt,

Francis C. Huntington, S. Pitney John-

son, Wm. Templeton Johnson, Paul T.

Jones, Frederic R. Kellogg, Philip D.

Kerrison, C. W. Kimball, Jr., William C.

Langley, Samuel A. Lewisohn, George
Gore MacCracken, Lettie D. Mont-
gomery, F. A. C. Perrine, Carroll J. Post,

Jr., Sanford Procter, Lyman Rhoades,

Bertha Rosenheim, Eugene A. Sichel,

Grace V. Waters; the Misses Candace
Hewitt, ^L\ry E. Hird, Evangeline B.

Johnson, Cornelia T. Kirby, Lucile

Thornton; Doctors Eugene H. Eising,

William Sargent L.\dd. Philip Van
Ingen, J. Lowe Young; the Reverend
F. A. Henry, the Reverend Wilson Mac-
donald; Messrs. Henry A. Albert, S. L.

Asche, Bradford Boardm.^a", Xewcomb
Cle\t:land, John E. DeRuyter, A. C.

Dickins, E. J. DiMOCK, Nelson Double-
day, Charles Dupee, Angus ^L\cdonald

Frantz, Morris Gintzler, Alfred L.

Goldman, William Valentine Higgins,

Herman Hoch, Chas. W. Hodell, Fred-
erick C. HODGDON, R. M. HURD, JONATHAN
Ingersoll, William Fletcher Irwin,

Franklin H. Kalbfleisch, Frederick W.
Ke.\sbey, Nicholas Kelley, George W.
Kittredge, Julius Kruttschnitt, O. H. P.

La Farge, Gilbert D. Lamb, Robert A.

LovETT, C. F. MacMurray, R. D. Murray,
Walter W. Naumberg, Benjamin Parr,

Wm. Halsey Peck, Cole Porter, Raphael
PuMPELLY, Robert Ogden Purves, H. H.

Raymond, Isidor H. Russek, Schuyler R.

ScHAFF, Isaac B. Sh.^iesman, Ekko Soll-

manx, Samuel H. Sternberg, Prentice
Strong, F. R. Welles, Walter White,
Westley Woods, Roland Young, and
Charles L. Zabriskie.

Associate Members: Mesd.\mes Carrie J.

DoANE, Louise M. Ford, Louis A. Mans-
field, William C. Spruance, Jennie G.

Stoddard; the Misses Bertha Deecke,
Maud Fisher, Helen E. Hebard, Matilda
Jacobs, Hope Lewis, Doreen Potter,

Esther E. Richards, Grace B. Rising; the

Duke of Alba; Doctors J. K. Breiten-

BECHER, A. P. Chesterfield, Juan Iturbe,

John C. Lym-\n, C. S. Rice, S. B. Scott,

Paul H. Stevenson, Frederick C. Thayer,

J. O. Van Winkle; Professors W. F.

Cummins, Ralph E. D.^nforth, Oren F.

Evans; Messrs. Alfred Dills Baker, Sam
Behrendt, De Lancey Bentley, Elverton
C. Berry, George Risser Biecher, J. T.

Brickley, Frederick Brooks, Arthur L.

Clark, P. H. Doherty, Paul Snavely Ens-

MINGER, WiLMOT R. EVANS, Jr., LoRENZ
Frankfurth, Frank L. Gall. E. L. Gray,

Karl Hager, C. L. Hardwick, M. H. Har-
rington, Le Roy Harvey, Alexander
Henderson, John A. Kennedy, Wm. S.

Kline, C. W. Leister, R. W. Limbert.

Fisher H. Nesmith, Jr., Chas. Ohlmann.
WiLLi.AAi H. Reeves, John E. Reynolds. C.

H. Robbins, L. B. Robeson, Ralph E. Sha-

NER, WiLLARD C. SiSSON, E. GrAYWOOD
Smyth, Eric Spalding, John R. Suman.

Warner Taylor, John C. Thysell, Wm.
Chattin Wetherill, Roger B. Williams,

Lester R. Williard. and the Curley
School.
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Persons residing fifty miles or more from New York City

Subscriptions by check and in(}uiries rej2;ardin^ membership should be

addressed: George F. Baker, Jr., Treasurer,. American Museum of Natural

History, New York Citv.

NATURAL HISTORY: JOURNAL OF THE AMFRIUAN MUSKUM,
FREE TO ME]\n^ERS

Natural History, pul)lished bimonthh^ by the Museum, is sent to all classes

of members as one of their privileges. Through Natural History they are ke]it

in touch with the activities of the Museum and with the marvels of nature as

they are revealed b}- study and exploration in various regions of the glob(\

COURSES OF POPULAR LECTURES FOR Ml-MHERS

A series of illustrated lectures, held in the Auditorium of the ^luseum on

alternate Thursday evenings in the fall and spring of the year, is open only to

members and to those holding tickets given them by members.

Illustrated stories for the children of members are told on alternate Saturday

mornings in the fall and in the spring.

me:mbers' club room and guide service

A room on the third floor of the ]\Iuseum, equipped with every convenience

for rest, reading, and correspondence, is set apart during Museum hours for the

exclusive use of members. When visiting the Museum, members are also privi-

leged to avail themselves of the services of an instructor for guidance.



The American Museum of Natural History has a record of more than fifty

years of i)iibHc uscfuhiess, during which its activities have grown and broadened,

until toda}' it occupies a position of recognized importance not only in the com-

munity it immediately serves but in the educational life of the nation. Every

year biings evidence—in the growth of the Museum membership, in the ever

larger number of individuals visiting its exhibits for study and recreation, in the

rapidly expanding activities of its school service, in the wealth of scientific

information gathered by its expeditions and disseminated through its publica-

tions—of the increasing influence exercised by the institution.

In 1922 no fewer than 1,309,856 individuals visited the Museum as against

1,174,397 in 1921, and 1,038,014 in 1920. All of these people had access to the

exhibition halls without the payment of any admission fee whatsoever. The
EXPEDITIONS of the American Museum, working during the past year in

several parts of Asia—where finds of extraordinary value were made—in South

America, Africa, Australia, Europe, in the South Pacific Islands, in the West

Indies, and in selected areas of our North American continent, have greatly en-

riched knowledge. Many habitat groups, embodying specimens secured by these

expeditions, are planned for the new Museum buildings, the erection of which has

been authorized by the city.

The SCHOOL SERVICE of the Museum reaches annually more than

4,000,000 boys and girls, through the opportunities it affords classes of students

to visit the Museum ; through lectures on natural history especially designed for

pupils and delivered both in the Museum and in many school centers; through

its loan collections, or ^Hraveling museums," which during the past year circu-

lated among 475 schools, with a total attendance of 1,648,608 pupils. During the

same period 330,298 lantern slides were loaned by the Museum for use in the

schools as against 209,451 in 1921, the total number of children reached being

2,582,585.

LECTURES, some exclusively for members and their friends, others for the

general public, are delivered both in the Museum and at outside educational

institutions.

The LIBRARY, comprising 100,000 volumes, is at the service of scientific

workers and others interested in natural history, and an attractive reading room

is provided for their accommodation.

The POPULAR PUBLICATIONS of the Museum, in addition to Natural
History, include Handbooks, which deal with the subjects illustrated by the

collections, and Guide Leaflets, which describe some exhibit, or series of exhibits,

of special interest or importance, or the contents of some hall or some branch of

Museum activity.

The SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS of the Museum, based upon its explor-

ations and the study of its collections, comprise the Memoirs, of quarto size,

devoted to monographs requiring large or fine illustrations and exhaustive treat-

ment; the Bulletin, issued since 1881, in octavo form, dealing with the scientific

activities of the departments, aside from anthropology; the Anthropological

Papers, recording the work of the staff of the department of anthropology; and

Novitates, devoted to the publication of preliminary scientific announcements,

descriptions of new forms, and similar matters.

A detailed list of the publications, with prices, may be had upon application to the

Librarian, American Museum of Natural History, Neiv York City
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Th(* Extinct Giant Rhinoceros Baliichilh(Tiiim

ol Western and Ccmtral Asia
I. L\i{(;i:s'i' or
i\(>(i:i{nsi:<

11 II-; i.AKciisr i{iiiN()ii:i{()s oi \ll timI'; i'kouakl^ i ii

lllKK'llsrKI \l. M \MM XLS ( OMLAinil) W I III ollll.i: IM

LI \ INC AND llXTINCr

H^ IIIINKV FAIKI'IMIJ) OSI^OliX
I'l r^nliMit 111 llif \iii(ii(;iii \Iu-fiirii 1)1 Nuturiil lli>tiii\

This riMn;irkMl)lc .iiiiiMal was lirst fouiid nrar ( "lmi-l:ui(l<), Halinliislari, l»y f In-
( "aniLrKlK*"

riiivtTsity I'xplorcr ami pahroiitolojiist, ('. Forstcr ('oopcr, and (Icscrihcd l»y liiiii DcccinlxT.

nn 1; it was ^ivtMi the jitMU'ric name Bdliichitlicrimn, to coinmcinoratt* fho region wIuto it wu.s

discovered, and the s|)ecific name oshorni, in honor of the writer of (he pn-scnt article. The
second discovery was i!iade near Turj^ai. a province of north Turkestan, l)y the Russian pahe-

ontolo^ist, A. Borissiak. and named / ndricolfieri inn (isidtinini in 1910. Neither discovery

included tiie skulk ahiiouiiii parts of the teeth were found, indicating; an affinity to the rhinoc-

eroses. The third discovery, revealinjz; for the first t ime the creature's skull, was made in central

Mongolia, hy the 'I'hird Asiatic l'>xpedition, which the .American Museum is conducting in

cooperation with the American Asiatic Society and with Asia and of which Mr. Roy ('ha|)man
.\ndrews is the leader. This find was named Hdlucliitheriuin gnnu/cri, in honor of Walter (IrauK'T,

tlu> chi(>f paheontolojiist of the exju'dition.

It
is nccos.sai'v to ojxmi this aiticle

with a hri(4" otithiic of what wo havo

previously known of th(* history of the

horiuMl and h()rnl(\>-:s rliinocerosos of the

world, for without such an introduction

we cannot jj;ive Baluchithvrimn its triu^

setting anionji; the o;reat tjjrou]) of

(|ua(h"ui)eds which orij2;inally derived

its family name from the earliest rlii-

noceros known to the savants of west-

ern Europe, namely, thc^ Rhinoceros

unicornis of India.

The Greek word rhinoceros is derived

from i^hino (pLvo), nose, and kent.s

[Kepas), horn, to which was added the

Latin specific name unicornis, signify-

ing: jointly the animal which bears a

single horn on the nasal rc^^ion of th(^

skull. This unicorn-rhinoc(Mos^fa-

nious in the history of zoology, in animal

mythology, wherc^ it appc^ars as ihv

unicorn, as well as in the history of

medicine throughout the ]\Iiddle Ages

because the horn was supposed to have

peculiar medicinal virtues^—was long

'See the article entitled "The L'mcorii and His Horn,"
by Fiederic A. Lucas, Natural History, Vol. XX.
Xovember-Docemher, 1922, pp. .532-3o.

beli(n'ed to b(» the only rhinoceros in

the world. Hut when Africa was

opcMKMl up to explorers, th(^ 'l)lack'

rhinoceros was discovered with its two

horns, namely, a nasal and a median,

and naturally was described in 1758 as

Rhinoceros hicornis, signifying the two-

horned rhinoceros. This discovery was

followed in 1817 by the description of

the giant 'white' ihinoceros of Africa,

distinguished by its light (m* grayish

color from the black rhinoceros. To
this 'gray-white' rhino the name

Rhinoceros simus was given, the Latin-

(ireek specific name (Latin = .s/m?^s,

Greek = crt/Li 6s) signifying the fiat-no.sed

or snub-nosed rhinoceros, in reference

to the v(M-v broad snout adapted to

grazing, quite different from the narrow

and point(Ml snout of the black rhinoc-

eros, which is ada])ted to browsing.

Long before this, however, fossil

rhinoceroses began to be found. First

came the discovery of the great Rhinoc-

eros antiquitatis, so named by Blumen-

bach in 1799; this is the 'woolly' rhi-

noceros of the northern tundras of the

209
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Ice Ago, ii coinpanion to the woolly'

nianiinoth (Elephas primigenius), also

namod by Hluincnhach. All of these

living; and fossil ihinoceroses, discov-

vwd in Asia, Africa, Siberia, and vari-

ous parts of western I^]urof)e, Avere

distinguished by the presence of either

one or two hoi'ns, varying in propor-

tions and culminating in the gigantic

single-hoiiKM 1 KlaHmotherium sibiricum

and the graj^-white rhinoceros. Gra}'

was the first (1867) to apply to the

white I'hinoceros the distinct generic

name Ceratotherium.

Naturalists then began to be im-

pressed with the differences in the

cutting teeth of the rhinoceroses, which

w^(n-e composed not of canine tusks as in

other (juadrupeds, but of an enlarged

pair of upp(»r and lower incisor teeth.

rmimcceb:/3

After an etching of the "Rhinocerus" by Albrecht Diirer, dated

1515, presented to the American Museum by Dr. Bashford Dean.

Comparing this remarkable etching with Philip Lutley Sclater's draw-

ing of the Rhinoceros unicorni.s reproduced on page 219, we observe

that Diirer has interpreted the dermal armature of the Indian rhi-

noceros in terms of the ornamented steel armor of the age of chivalry

ill which the hoin was borne not on the

nasals but on the middle of the top of

the skull.

'J1ius a great variety of generic

names was successive!}^ applied, refer-

ring to horns of different kinds, as fol-

lows: Dicerorhinus (Jloger (1841) and

Ceratorhinus Gi'ay (1867) to the primi-

tive two-horned rhinoceros discovered

in Sumati-a; Dicero.s Gray (1821) to

the two-horn(Hl black rhinoceros of

Africa; and Opsiceros Gloger (1841) to

})oth th(^ African black rhinoceros (type)

namely, the second incisor above and

the second incisor below, corresponding

with the tusks in the elephant family

which are also second incisors above

and below and not canines as would at

first appear. GonscHjuently naturalists

began to distinguish the rhinoceroses

by th(^ presence or absence of their

cutting teeth: for example, rhinoc-

eroses without cutting teeth were all

placed in the genus Atelodus, proposed

by Pomel in 1853; the thick-jawed

rhinoceros of Greece was named
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CoUhIus, and tin- laip'-toot lied ihiiKic-

rn)s of Aichcr, I'lorida, ua^ (laimd

Kuf<i/(Klon l)\ L('id\ .

All tovicthiM- hct ween I7.")S, wlicii Ijii-

luriis madr the Indian ihinoccios llic

ty|M' (»t his u;(>niis h'hinoct ros, and 1901.

the year of the publication of I'almci's

icrcat Ifidt.v (/(ncruni Mdtumalium

(Index to the ( l(Mi(Ma of Maninials),

not less than \'l licnciic names were

proposed foi- (he \aiioiis kinds ol

rhiiioeeroses. many reeeixinL' seveial

•icneiic names which lu'came synonyms

of one another. I p to and inehidinii'

the years 1S97 190.'). wlien 'i'loues-

sart's t»;i"eat (^ituUumx Munnnaliiini tdin

V ivi'ntiu)u (/u(im Fossiliufn was wi'itten.

upwards of 170 sp(>cies of rhinoceroses,

livin«»; and fossil, liad l)een described.

iioHNLKss hhi\ockrosp:s discoverkd,

Naturalists hecanu^ so accustoiiKHl to

the idea of one or two horns as a uni-

versal chai'acteristic of the rhinoceros

family, that in the year 1832 there* came

as a c()ni])l(*te surprise the discovery of

a skull near K])pelsheini in the vicinity

of Darmstadt, (lermany, of what was

supposed to be a horfdess rhinocei'os. To
this specimen the palaeontolojijist Kaup
g;ave the gencM-ic name of Aceratheriiini,

siginifyinji; a rhinoceros without horns,

the absence of horns bcnn^ compensated

for l)v a pair of strongh' ofTensive upj)er

and lower incisive tusks, to which the

specific name incisivum refers; Ikmicc

Kaup's animal w-as considered a horn-

less rhinoceros with incisive tusks.

The writer's ow^n obsei'vations, made
during the year 1898 on this same

specimen, ai-e detailed below.

llie timeliiK^ss of i-ecalling Kaup's

discovery at the present nionuMit is

that the great Baluchitheriuni also

proves to be a hornless rhinoceros with

vei'v powerful incisive tusks, and at

once the (luestion aris(»M jix to iln reln-

(ion>hip to the Arrrntfirriittn incisivum

of Kaup. I II considering this (|U«vstion.

we must first ii'alize that lidUwhi-

lli(iiuni (ii'tUKjvri is of ( )lij»;ocene or of

.Miocene age and is thus geologicall\

more ancient t han I\aup's Ari'intherinin

ifit'isiriiNi, which is of Loucr IMiocem-

ag<'. Obviously lialurliUhnium can-

not be a descendant of Arrnithrriiim,

and with that ))ossil)ility eliminated,

another alteinat i\'e suggests itself:

whether it may not be a gigantic ances-

toi' from which the Pliocene Arcrnlhcr-

itun descended. WC shall see that this

conjecture nmst be answei'ed with a

decided negative, because Hfilurhithcr-

iuiN belongs to a distinct breed or line

of hornh^ss rhinoceroses, a line of evo-

lution now made known for the first

time by a series of discoveries begin-

ning in 191 1.

SEVEN DISTINCT LINES OF RHINOC-

EROSES, HORNED AND HORNLESS,

RECOGNIZED BEFORE BALUCHI-

THERIUM WAS DISCOVERED

All the herbivorous (quadrupeds tend

to spread and migrate into diffei-ent

hal)itats and climates and into new fe(Hl-

ing grounds of various kinds to which

they become fitted through a principle

of evolution which the writer has

called adaptive radiation. The seven

lines of rhinoceroses separated from

each other at a very ancient period,

and although externally similar in

certain cases, the^^ an* rcnilly very far

apart in their history and anatomy;

even the two living African rhinoceroses

probably sejmrated from each other a

million years ago. Thus the original

genus Rhinoceros now includ(*s nume-

rous distinct branches of the great

rhinoceros family.

During the years 1893-1905 the

present writer was actively engaged in
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the study of the li\ing and extinct

rhinoceroses of various parts of the

world. At the time the nuiltiplicity of

42 gceneric and upwards of 170 specific

names was terrifying; it indicated an

almost ho]ieless confusion in the minds

of naturalists repuding- the real rela-

tionships and affiniti(\s of these remark-

able animals. There certainly could

not be 42 diffeient j2;enera of rhinoc-

(M'oses; the majority of these names

must be synonyms. Nor was it likely

that there could be 170 different spe-

cies of rhinoceroses, highly varied as

these animals were known to be in

various stages of evolution. What key

/'•''' Frontal.

i K ' -.V V .\ Nasal.

After the author's sketch of the horn

rugosity at the union of the frontal and

nasal bones of Aceratherium incisit'iun.

Sketch made at Darmstadt Museum,
August, 1900

could be fotmd to this lab3ainthine

maze of names? The mode of search for

such a key was indicated in the preface

of the author's Memoir entitled The

Extinct Rhinoceroses, published by the

American Museum in 1898, namely, to

arrive at a soimd basis of classification

for the anatoni}'' and evolution of the

rhinoceroses, derived from a compari-

son of their most primitive forms,

accoiding to the geologic period of

theii- origin, and fi'om a study of the

characters in which vai-ious lines of

rhinoceroses parallel or imitate each

othei", in contrast to those divergent

characters in which they actually

separate from each other in habits

and habitat; thus laying the foun-

dation of a true interpretation of their

ancestral history.

In order to carry out this purpose,

which the writer formulated during his

stuch' of the very primitive i-hinoc-

eroses of North Amei'ica discovered in

the course of the American Museum
expeditions that were conducted be-

tween the 3'ears 1890-98, the writer

made a iournej^ during the summers

of 1898 and 1900 through all the great

natural history- museums of Europe,

—

London, Paris, Lyons, Munich, Darm-
stadt, Stuttgart, Augsburg, Vienna,

St. Petersburg, and Moscow, where the

principal types of fossil and living

i-hinoceroses described by the great

palaeontologists and zoologists of

Europe could be found, namely, the

types of Blumenbach, of Cuvier, of

Duvernoy, of Kaup, of Bronn, of

Gaudry, and of other authors too nu-

merous to mention.

In some instances these specimens

were thickly covered with dust. In the

ancient Museum of Darmstadt, for

example, lay Kaup's classic type of

Aceratheriuvi incisivum on a shelf

accumulating the dust of decades. The

aged conservator was horror-stricken

when a young American palaeontologist

appeared requesting the privilege of

examining this venerable specimen

more closeh^ and onh^ through a rather

vigorous appeal to the distinguished

geologist, Professor Richard Lepsius,

did the writer succeed in having this

ancient specimen brought out and

placed on a table. By blowing upon it

a few times and applying a duster the

deposit of dust w^as removed, and,

presto, the writer made a most interest-

ing discovery which had completely

escaped the learned eye of Professor

Kaup in 1832, i.e., that this type skull

bears indubitable proof of the presence
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Khinoceroses stillsurvivt' (>ul\ in the areas indicated in solid hiack on tliis inap. namely, two

species in Africa and thre(> species in Asia. The ol)li(jue-line shadinfi; indicates the proi)al)le

former ran^o of these animals, incliidinji; all tlic continents exce|)t Australia and South

America. In North AnuTica the rhinoceros did not invade Mexico (in this respect the map is

erroneous), but in Middle Miocene times it reached tin- eastern coast of Maryland, the

Carolinas, and Florida

of a little horn rig;ht in the middle of its

forehead, as shown in the accompany-

ing sketch made by the writer befon^

the eyes of the astonished curator, and

that the name Acerathermm, or horn-

less, is therefore a misnomer. There-

upon, encourag(Hl by this discovery,

the dust was icMuoved everywhere;

rusty locks wviv opencnl ; ancient trays

filled with dust-covered specimens were

taken down from the shelves. At

times th(M"e were picturesque occur-

rences,—for instance in the Imperial

Museum of Moscow, wIkmc the head

curator appeared in an ornate uniform

to welcome the writer. As a rule, how-

ever, the work was hard and prosaic,

requiring rapidly executed pencil

sketches and volumes of notes, draw-

ings, and memoranda; but the sequel

was highly satisfactory. It was ex-

pressed in the writer's rhinoceros

article entitled ''Phylogeny of the

Rhinoceroses of Europe," published as

a Bulletin of the American Museum.

DecemlxM- 11, 1000, in which the fol-

lowing conclusion was reached: that

ihv true rhinoceroses of the Age of

Mannnals and of modern times belong

in at least six great and distinct lines

of descent and of evolution, which have

been separated from each other since

very early geologic times and from

which lesser branches have been given

oft'. The eight great linens now known

iivv as follows:

I. Primitive hornless Acekathkhks of west-

ern Europe and North America, entirely horn-

less or with rudiments of horns on the foreheati.

II. Primitive two-horned Diceratheres,

in which two little horns are placed side

by side at the front of the nasals instead of

tandemwise. These animals range from west-

ern Europe to North America.

III. Short-footed rhinoceroses, Brachy-

PODINES, with a body shape like that of hip-

popotami, and a sharp, wedge-shaped horn at

the very tip of the nasals. These migrated

from western Europe to the southern United

States.
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\\ . Tandcin-hornccl iliinoceroses, Cera-
TOKHiNKs, chiofiy of southern Asia and soutli-

crn Kuropo, .surviving in the Sumatran
ihinoceros, now livinji; in the forests of

Sumatra; never finding their way to North

Aineriea.

y. Typical rhinoceroses of India, Rhinoc-
KHOTiNEs, with a single anterior horn, Rhi-

Noreros in(licu}<, and its relative, R. soti(iaicu.s,

and fossil ancestors.

\'l. Rhinoceroses without cutting teeth,

Atelodinks, of Africa, including the hook-

hpped browsing Dicero.s bicoDiis, the hroad-

hpj)ed grazing Ceratotherium shnum, and
fossil ancestors.

VII. Elasmotheres. or gigantic rhinoc-

eroses of the tundras of northern Europe and
Asia, with a single huge horn in the middle of

the forehead.

VIII. Baluchitheres (BaluchitheriinaO,

gigantic hornless rhinoceroses of the early

Tertiarj' or Oligocene age of Asia, resembling

the Aceratheres but with stilted limbs at-

taining colossal height.

I. THE PRIMITIVE HORNLESS RHINOC-

EROSES, OR ACERATHERES

The Aceratheres are the simplest

ihinoceroses known, appearing early in

the Age of Mammals. They are found

in southern Europe, southern Asia, and

in our own western states, Colorado

and South Dakota. At first they were

no larger than tapirs, with perfectly

smooth skull top devoid of a rudiment

or sign of a horn either on the nasal

or the frontal bones—thus tA'pical

Aceratheres. Undoubtedly the true

Eocene ancestors of these animals still

await discovery; we may come across

them in Asia. Although there are

animals veiy close to the ancestral

rhinoceros stage among the varieties of

the (juadruped known as Hyrachyus,

found near Fort Bridger in southwest-

vvn Wj'oming, we are inclined to be-

lieve that North America was not the

homeland of the rhinoceroses.

The first animal of this kind found

in our western states was brought to

Dr. Joseph Leidy of Philadelphia, th(^

founder of mammalian palaeontology in

America; he recognized at once its

general resemblance to the Acera-

therium of Kaup (1832) and described

it as Aceratherium occidentale, or th(^

Acerathere of the West. Quite re-

cently there were found in Colorado

the fossil remains of a little herd of

Aceratheres characterized by even more

primitive structure and known as

Tn'gonias from an upper jaw that had

been described by Lucas in 1900. The
name had been given because of the

pi-esence of triangular cutting teeth at

each angle of the jaw, for these little

animals possessed small upper canine

tusks or eyeteeth, also third upper

incisors, as well as second upper in-

cisors, which were beginning to be en-

larged to press against the tusklike

lower incisor teeth. Another distinc-

tion of these animals was the posses-

sion of four digits on the front foot,

unlike the living rhinoceros, which has

onh^ three, hence their specific name
tetradactyhm} , signifying four-toed.

These Aceratheres were not onl\'

ver}' numerous but very hardy, well

protected from their enemies and

vigorous. In Lower Oligocene times

they ranged widely over the whole

Northern Hemisphere, both in North

America and Eurasia, including India.

They branched out into several

varieties of descendants, which culmi-

nated in Europe in the Aceratherium

incisivum of the Lower Pliocene of

Germany. In North America they

survived into Middle Pliocene times,

being represented by the Aphelops

rnegaloclus, the hornless and big-toothed

Acerathere of western Colorado de-

scribed by Cope in 1873, and also b>'

the very long-limbed Aphelop.s mala-

corhinvs of Cope, the hornless, soft-

nosed Acerathere, and finally by the

long-footed one, discovered by Leidy
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Ace rat lines were alinci^t a> lai^;c as

the rxistin^; Indian i liinoccioscs. As

a rule tlicN were ('\cr\ where «listin-

^[uisljed l)\ \t'iv poweitiil lower incisor

tusks, splendid fi^htinii \vea|)(»n>; alx)

l)\' lotiii; limbs \vherel>y llie\ weic al)le

to run swift Iv and thus escape their

enemies; the snout was either ai)so-

xiiilde the Accratheres in their Ioiik

limlis. iheii relatively Mlrnder hodioH,

well raised olT tin- ^^rouiid, and their

stron^ls ofVeiisiv*' and defensive lower

incisor tuslo; the\ are of the hIzc of

tapirs and capahle ot rapid motion.

They appear to dilTer, however, from

theoutx'l in t wo important characters:

they ha\'e only three dibits on tin* fore

foot instead of the four found in the

true Acerathero: luit still moic im-

Tvpical Diccrathoresof South Dakota, named Diccnither-

iinn Iriddcti/liini. The animals were drawn from a perfect

skeleton discoveredin l(S92and now in the American Museum.
At this stage of evolution the horn rudiments were extremely
slight; they appeared as paired rugosities on the nasal
l)ones, and are observed only in old male specimens. These
lugose areas are somewhat like the corresponding area
shown in the sketch on i)ag(^ 212. Hence this animal wa.«!

first regarded as an Accrathere l)y Oshorn. l)Ut later proved
to he an ancestor of the true pair-horned Diceratheres

lutely smooth or, yielding; to the rhinoc-

erotino tondoney, had nasal horn i-udi-

ments. Yet the forehead or nuHliaii

horn rudmient, as observed in the

Aceratheriuju incisivum of Kaup, is

also present in some of the Ameriean
Aeeratheres.

II. THE PAIK-HORXKl) RHINOCEROSES,

OR DICERATHERES, OF EUROPE AND
OF WESTERN NORTH AMERICA

The Diceratheres, like the Aeera-

theres, are very primitive and ancient,

namely, of the Oli^ocene of France and
of South Dakota. Thev closelv re-

portant and characteristic is the posi-

tion of the horns, which appear side

by side on the top of the nasals instead

of in the tandem arranjjjement i)eeuliar

to all other horned rhinoceroses.

The Diceratheres, therefore, are

readily remembered as the pair-horned

i"hinoceroses. ^ili(\v too are great

travelers, being very abundant in

central France and in the Rocky Moun-
tain region of South Dakota; from the

latter locality superb specimens were

described by Osborn in 1893 under

the specific name tridactylum m contra-

distinction to tetradactijlum. These
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animals were found by the Amorican

Musciun expedition in beds of Upper

Oli^ocene age, and the paired horns

were so ru(Hni(»ntary that it was not at

first r(^co<»;nized that they were true

Diceratheres, (hreetly ancestral to the

species Diceratherium annectens, i.e.,

the annectent Dicei-athere, which had

been described by Marsh from the John

Day valley of ()reg;on in 1873, or to

Dicerathcrimn aiinatuni, the well-armed

Diceiathere, so named b}^ Marsh in

1875, from the same reg;ion of Oreg;on.

Professor Marsh w^as thus the fii'st to

set apart the pair-horned Diceratheres

from all othcM* rhinoceroses. The

French palaeontologists, Aymard, Fil-

hol, and Duvernoy, hesitated to sep-

arate these pair-horned rhinoceroses,

which they found very abundant in

Upper Oligocene strata in France and

in German}', although DuvernoA'

named one of his specimens Rhinoceros

pleiiroceros, signifying that the horns

were borne side b}- side. These

animals do not appear to have been

quite so vigorous or successful in their

migrations and combats as the Acera-

theres, although they are traced into

the Lower Miocene near Orleans,

namely, the sables de VOrUanais of

central France; and are perhaps even

l)resent in Baluchistan, where they

are reported from beds in the Bugti

Hills although this discoveiy awaits

confirmation.

So far as we know, the Dicerathei-es

died out in Lowei' Miocene times, w^here-

as the Aceratheres persisted into

Middle Pliocene timers both in America

and Eurasia.

III. THE SHORT-FOOTED KHINOCKROSES,

BRACHYPODINES

In wide contrast to the cursorial and

swift-traveling Aceratheres and Dicera-

theres, there appeared in Lower Mio-

cene times in France, contemporary

with one species of the Diceratheres,

in the same river deposit now khown as

the sables de VOrUanais, an animal

first described by the French palaeon-

tologist Nouel as Rhinoceros aureli-

anensis, the rhinoccM'os of Orleans.

This medium-sized rhino is the earliest

known progenitoi- of one of the most

(extraordinary groups of rhinoceroses

the world has known; extraordinary

because, despite their excessively short

limbs and feet to which the nam(*

brachypodine refers, and their low

heavy bodies, probabl}^ adapted like

that of the hippo to living along

river borders, water courses, and

in swamp}' lowdands, they traveled

over the entire Northern Hemisphere

in great herds, absolutely protected

against their enemies by a very sharp

pair of lower cutting tusks, which re-

semble those of the Aceratheres and

of the Diceratheres, as well as by a ver}'

sharp, narrow, wedge-shaped horn

placed on the very tip of the nasal bone.

With this double protection and prob-

ably a very thick skin, the}- defied the

Carnivora.

AVe find them in southern France

in great nmnbers, in the quarries of

the Island of Samos of the eastern

Mediterranean, in the quarries of

Maragha, Persia, in the Siwalik flood-

plain deposits of India, in the East

Indies, and in Japan,—always migrat-

ing eastward. Finalh' they enter

northern Asia, cross the Asiatic-Ameri-

can land bridge, reach North America,

and, in Lower Pleistocene times, they

not only spread over our western

states as far south as Kansas, but pene-

trate even to Florida! Finally a great

herd of these animals was discovered in

1883 in a quarrj^ near Long Island,

Phillips County, Kansas, by the veteran

collector Charles Sternberg. This
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Wimdciful (jiiany yirKh'd licli cnllcr-

tions to tlic riiivcrsity ol Ivaiisas, to

the Mn^cimi ot ( 'oinpaiat ivc /ooloj^v

in ( aiiilnid^;!'. to tin- I iiitctl Stntr««

National Museum, and to t lie Aiin-iican

Miisinnn.

Tlicsc atunial>. as first discoxciiMl in

the I })|)('!" Miocene ot I'Vance. icceived

the specilie name ol hrdchi/ims, si^nily-

ini; the short -tooted ilujioceroses : a>

partly a(|Uatie in it> liahit.s, witli a vrry

lai'^e hiain and no diploe or s|)otiKy

Mninjji: to the skull. The limhs wrrt' far

shortei than those ol any liviriK ty|M' of

ihinoeen)>. In the lemales the riasaln

hoic a very small horn; in flu- males,

especially as IouikI in the Lower

Pliocene of the Hepuhlican Hiver.

Nehraska. the nasaU hecame greatly

thickened at the extremities into a

The short -footed or hrachypodinc rliinoccros, known as Tclcociras /(/ssic/cr, as

it a{)i)care(l in Lower Pliocene times in the locality now known as Long Island.

Kansas. After a i)ainting l)v Charles H. Knight, made in 1.S9S under the direc-

tion of the author. This animal was almost certainly aquatic in its hal)its, and

in a revised restoration it will hv sliown without the skin folds. It will then

have more of the smooth, rounded ap|)earance of the liippojxjtamus

found in th(» Lo\v(m- Pliocene of

Germany, they were given the spc^cific

name of goldfutisi, after onv of the

German palaeontologists. Later the

American paheontologist Hatcher ap-

plied to them the generic nam(^ Teleoc-

eras, signifying the end horn rhinoc-

eros. From the collection, already re-

ferred to, that w^as obtained at Long
Island, Kansas, Osborn in 1898 de-

scribed Teleoceraa as a broad-headed,

extremely short-limbed rhinoceros.

vertically compressed plate which bore

a tall, thin, wedge-shaped horn. The

bod}" pro])ortions were 10 feet in length,

with a' height at the withers of only a

little over 4 feet, and with a girth of the

abdomen at the ribs of 9 feet 2 inches.

It was on the moimted skeleton from this

same Long Island quarry that Gharles

R. Knight in 1898 based the beaut i-

fid restoration of Teleoceras that he

drew under the direction of the writer, as

shown in the accompanying illustration.
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R . THE TANDKM-HOKXKl) HHINOCKR-
()8ES, CEHATOKHIXES, XOW SURVIV-

ING IN SUMATRA, EASTERN
BENGAL AND ASSAM

Unlike the taiuleni-horned rhinoc-

eroses of Africa, which have no cutting

t(»eth, these animals retain small cut-

ting- incisor tusks, su|)plemente(l l)y a

l)air of relatively small but vei'v (effec-

tive horns.

In a little fossil-bearing hill near

Sansan (Gers), France, Lartet in 1848

discovered the diminutive animal

which he caHed the rhinoceros of San-

known as Rhinoceros steinhermensis,

found in the Upper Miocene of Stein-

heim, Westphalia, Prussia, as^vune a

little larjrer size; they appear some-

what larg;er still in the race known as

SchleicMinach's rhinoceros of the Lower

Pliocene of Eppelsheim. Their first

appearance in southern Asia is in the

'flat-nosed' rhinoceros, Rhinoceros

platyrhinus, of the Lower Pleistocene

deposits of India. Like all rhinoceroses

these animals were first described as

belonging to the genus Rhinoceros, but

'^K^^^>

This is the two-horned, hairy-eared rhinoceros of eastern

Bengal, known as Rhinoceros lasiotis. Its tandem horns clear-

ly distinguish it from the unicorn rhinoceros of Nepal and

relate it to the rhinoceros of Sumatra. It is now verv rare

san, the Rhinoceros sansaniensis of his

'' Notice sur la Colline de Sansan."

Shortly afterwards, in the neighboring

and somewhat more recent deposit of

Simorre, he found the related rhinoc-

eros of Simorre, i.e.. Rhinoceros simor-

rensis, a diminutive tandem-horned

rhinoceros of such slender proportions

that Jourdan gave it the specific name
of elegans. These tandem-horned ani-

mals were defended by a horn in the

center of the nasals and a smaller horn

in the center of the forehead. As first

found in the Middle Miocene of France,

they are small and of slender propor-

tions, hardh" larger than tapirs; those

they really were profoundly differ-

ent from the Indian Rhinoceros, to

which alone the generic name Rhinoc-

eros properly applies. As observed in

Sumatra, they are persistently primi-

tive animals, and probably inhabited

during the geologic past, as they still

do at present, the deep recesses of

forests. Such protected environment is

never favorable to rapid evolution but

rather to persistence of type: for

example, the forest-living okapi of cen-

tral Africa toda}^ is far more primitive

than its remote relative, the plains-

living giraffe, w^hich is exposed to ene-

mies on every side.
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Tlicsr r(>i('st-li\iiivc < '('riitoiliiiics wru'

iu'\('i t lu'h'ss widely »list lihiitcd in |)a>l

time: ttiry well' (jiiitc :il>mi(l.'Uit ill

('(Mitral India, the |)ri'S('iit region ol the

Siwalik Hills, in late IMioccnr or early

IMeistocene times, and we ti.iee tliem

westward attain alon^i the north shores

of the Mediterranean in the sleiider-

iiosed ('eratorhine {( 'ridlorhniiis Irp-

torhi fills), which is repi-esente(| hy

miinerous remains I'rom near Mont-

p«>llier (II(Mault), I'^iaiiee. 'Thei-e is

ailiele. namely, to the typical ANJatic

ihinoeeios, l\. nninnnis, a very |M)Wer-

liil aniiii.'d which is Hearing ('xtiiictioii,

Init >lill >iirvives in the forests of

\e|)al in northern indi.i, where tin*

I'aunthorpe Mxpedition has recently

seciire«| .1 fine ^iroiij) for the American

Museum. A related foini oeeiirs in the

islands of the KasI I ndie> in t lie species

h'. sondn/cus. \o repicsentat ives of

these true Indian rhinoceroses have

e\-ei' })eeii found '.n Europe, or in

This heautifiil drawing of the Asiatic rhinoceros, lilimoccros

unicornis, which appeared in Piiilip Lutlev Sclater's Memoir of

1875 on the riiinocerosos, oxhihits the hroadly overlajjping derinal

folds which completely protect this animal from its enemies, a

defensive adaptati(m interpreted l)y Alhreclit Diirer in lol") as

shown on pa{j;e 210

also the Xou^, slender-liiii])ed I^trusean

CVratorhine (C ctruse us) fi-oin Xhv

Upper PlioccMie, a ji;eolopc period

when these animals, favored by a jj;enial

climate, occurred in the very l)road

forest belt extcMiding from the east

coast of Enj2;land, where they are

ainmdant in the Upper Pliocene Red
and Norwich Uia^s, southward and

eastward across southern France and

northein Italy to distant India.

V. THE TYPICAL SINGLE-HORNED

RHINOCEROSES OF ASIA

The consideration of the fifth g;roiip

brin^ us back to the l)e^inninp; of this

Africa, or in tlie remote ])arts of the

East Indies, or in fact anywhere except

in southern Asia; none of them ever

came ovcm- to North America; they

appear to be (exclusively Asiatic in their

(listri})ution.

The past jjjeolo^ic history of the tiue

Indian ihinoceros{\s is rather obscure,

for they i\\v not found in any of the

morc^ ancient fossil })eds of the Siwahks,

India. l)ut appear with relative sudden-

ness near the summit of the Siwahks in

the form of two species known as R.

sivalensis, the rhinoceros of the Siwa-

hks, and K. palaeindicus, the ancient

rhinoceros of India. Of the two surviv-
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(Left) Front view of the
of the Lado (Hstrict, Africa

(Right) Side view of the pointed-
lijjped 'black' rhinoceros, a browser of

the central African plateau. After
photograph by Jenness Richardson

square-lipped 'white' grazing rhinoceros
After photogra])h by Herbert Lang

ing species the giant animal or typical

Rhinoceros unicornis, with its longer

crowned grinding teeth, is a grazer,

preferring the grassy savannas of

Nepal, whereas the smaller rhinoceros

of India, known as R. sondaicns, is

\\'hite rhinoceros skull in the Amei'-
ican Museum, brought to England by a

missionary, the Rev. John Cam])bell.
in the year 18L5; preserved in the
Museum of the London Missionary
Society until 1867; in 1902 purchased
from Cecil Graham by J. Pierpont Mor-
gan and presented to the American
^luseum; described in a letter of 1821
as follows: "The head in the missionary
nniseum supposed to be the head of the
unicorn, appears to belong to a sj^ecies

of Rhinoceros previously unknown in

this country."

chiefl}^ a broirser, its grinding teeth

being shorter as in all browsers. Both
fossil and living species exhibit a skull

with a forwardly inchned occiput; the

top of the skull is absolutel}^ concave

and hornless in th(^ middle of the fore-

head, whereas the nasals are armed in

the middle portion with a bony rugosity

to support the great anterior horn,

but beyond this the nasals are smooth

and terminate in pointed extremities.

Thus we readily distinguish the nasal

horn region of the ivue rhinoceroses

from the same part of the skull in

either the Sumatran type or the next

type to be considered, the African.

y\. THE RHINOCEROSES WITHOUT CUT-

TING TEETH, OR ATELODINES, OF

AFRICA AND EUROPE

The two living African rhinoceroses,

'black' and 'white,' are the sole

survivors of a group of African-

European animals readily distinguished

from the other groups by the fact that

both the upper and lower cutting teeth

are vestigial or wanting, evidently

because these animals gave up the

use of these teeth very earl}^ in geologic

time and substituted very broad graz-

ing lips like those of the white rhinoc-

eros for the narrow pointed browsing

lips that are characteristic of the black

rhinoceros. They did not need the

cutting teeth as offensive or defensive

weapons because the top of the skull

was provided with two large, strongly

developed horns placed upon the

nasals and fronta Is. the frontal horn
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Itoth ill the while and tlir hiack rhiiMM'-

(Tos hciny: the iiu»t powerful fiirlitiiiir

weapon ot the kiml (le\«'lope(l in aii\'

(|Ua(lru{H'(l.

I'lie aiicestois ol these aiiimal>.

known as ('( ratothrriitni pdrhi/i/ndthinn,

suddenly appeal" in the lamous Lowei

Phoeene (jUanies ot" Pikeiini, (Iicece.

It siHMus pr()l)al)le that these 'tlnck-

jjiwi'd ' iliiiiocTroscs came to (ireece

from Africa accompanied l)> nuineious

antelopes and giratT(\s. wliich also

This thick-jawed ihimx-eros of tlie

( Jre<'k Plioj-ene resemhjes so closely th<*

u;i-eat woolly rhinoceros of the Ice A>?e

ol northern llurasia, ilescrilMMl by

HluiiH'iihach in 179!) as //. (inlit/niUilis,

ihr ihinocei-os of anli(piity, that I)u-

vernoy helieved liial the Siberian Jiinl

(Irecian specimens belonged to the

same species, and Albert ( Jaudry re-

marked in ISIi'J that this conclusion

was very natural because the limb

bones are so similar.

Mounted specimen of the superb example of the 'white" rhinoceros, Ceralothcr-

ium simum, collected by the American Museum Expedition of 1909-15 under Messrs.

Lang and Chapin in the Lado district, central Africa, northeast of the Congo forests.

Mounted by Ah*. James L. Clark for the Roosevelt African Hall of the American

Museum

appear to be of African orio;in. A fine

skull and skeleton of the thick-jawed

rhinoceros of Pikermi was described

and figured in 1862 by the veteran

French palaeontologist, Albert Gaudry;

even in the skull of the 3^oung of this

animal there are indications of a vei"y

large frontal horn and the nasal bones

are verj^ broad and thick at their

extremities, adapted to a large nasal

horn; the jaws beneath are reduced

and the front teeth, which are ex-

tremely small, soon disappear. This

animal, like the black rhinoceros of

Africa, was a browser or shrub eater.

The writer verified these observa-

tions by comparison of all the speci-

mens of the black, of the white, of the

thick-jawed, and of the woolly rhinoc-

eros, and came to the conclusion that

the woolly rhinoceros was intermediate

in structure between the black and the

white. The white rhinoceros of Africa

(C. simum) is the largest living type.

It has a square upper lip with ver}^

broad nasal boners, the horn rugosities

being carried out to the very ext remit}'

of the nasals so that the horn pitches

forward and its cranial resemblance to

the thick-jawed rhinoceros is remark-
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able. The black rhinoceros (D. biconiis)

,

on the other hand, has a pointed pre-

hensile upper lip with the somewhat

more pointed nasals associated with

this narrow snout, yet the horns are

carried also to the very extremity.

The writer's conception of the woolh'

rhinoceros, which is shown in Mr.

Charles R. Knight's restoration (page

223), indicates an intermediate struc-

ture.

These animals were mainly African

and European in their migrations but

appear to have wandered as far east

able of the rhinoceroses, namely, the

great single-horned Elasmotheres,

which exceeded all other rhinoceroses

in size with the exception of the re-

centh' discovered Baluchitheres.

\ll. THE ELASMOTHERES OF THE

TUNDRAS AND STEPPES OF

PLEISTOCENE EUROPE

A peculiarity of these Elasmotheres

which gives them their name is the

wavy enamel of the teeth, which folds

in and out in thin plates, the designa-

tion Elasmotherium (e.g., tXao-juos, thin

The 'black' rhinoceros, known as Dicero>< hicornis, of the

central African plateau; figured by Philip Lutley Sclater in

1875. This animal is reproduced to the same scale as the rhi-

noceroses represented on pp. 215, 217, 218, 219, 221; it therefore

represents a rather small individual of this powerful animal,

which is none the less considerably inferior in size to the 'white'

rhinoceros (page 221)

as Maragha, Persia. Their favorite

habitat during the Ice Age was the cold

steppes and tundras of the North to

which they became perfectly adapted

through the development of a thick

undercoating of woolly fleece of a

golden-brown color, a specimen of

which is preserved in the St. Peters-

burg Museum.

The woolly rhinoceros has been

found all over Europe, but to the east

its geographical range may have been

limited by the largest and most formid-

plate, and Qrjptov, wild beast) being

applied b}^ the Russian naturalist,

Fischer, in 1808 to the first specimen dis-

covered, nameh', E. sihiricum from the

Pleistocene in the vicinit}^ of Miask,

Siberia. During the Ice Age these

animals were diiven as far south and

east as central Europe.

The}' differ from all other horned

rhinoceroses in the entire absence of

any trace of a horn upon the nasals and

in the development in the middle of the

forehead of a gigantic bony prominence
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which m;i\ ha\'t' Ixmih- ;i hiiu.r iniMhaii

horn. (>i- iiia\' luivc supported incrrlv

a thickruiii^ of the cpidciinis. If is

possible, as ohsciAcd l)y the writci",

that \\\\< mcthaii hoiti ma\ haxc

evolved out ol the inconspicuous

intMlian rugosity found l>\' hiiu on the

top of the Accniflurntm ittcisirn/n skull

ill the Museum of Darmstadt. The

ancestry of the Mlasmothcics, howcNcr,

remains an ojx'n (juestion upon which

some liirht will |)i()l)al)ly he thiown 1)\'

< 'ooper of ( 'amhrid^^e. lOn^land, for-

merly a student in the American Mu-
seum, made his expedition into the

Hu^iti llills of ('asti'rn Baluchistan on

I he holders of India. Ileic h«' dis-

co\'eied two l\ind> of aberrant rhinoc-

ero.ses, first, a small animal which he

iiame(l I'dnn'crathcnii/n, that is "akin

l(» An rtitlicrium,'' representcfl hy faiily

comj)lete skull< and lower iaw<; >ee-

ond. evidence ol an animal ot enor-

mous si/e the kiinhip of which he

The woolly rhinoceros, des(;ril)ed by Bhinienbach as RIiI/khcios (inliquitdtis. now known
as Ceratotheriiim antiquitatis. This scene is in the steppe period or climate of Postglacial

time in northern France. During this ])oriod the woolly rhinoceros was portrayed l)y artists

of the Cro-Magnon race in several drawings or etchings, from which this restoration was

made. Drawn by Charles R. Knight under the direction of the author

the fossil-hunting parties now working

in northern Asia. Suffice it to say

that the Elasmothere skull surpasses

in size that of the gray-white rhinoceros

of Africa but is still far inferior in size

to that of the Baluohitheres.

\lll. BALLXHITHERES, THE GIANT

HORNLESS RHINOCEROSES OF WEST-

ERN AND CENTRAL ASIA

Such was the general state of our

knowledge of the great family of

rhinoceroses and their migrations until

the year 1911, when Clive Forster

was unable to determine with certainty

although from the first he suspected

its relationship to the rhinoceroses;

this animal he named after the region

of its discovery Bahichitherium, the

wild beast of Baluchistan, and the

specific name osborni he a.ssigned to

it in honor of the present writer.

In a series of papers Cooper described

the perfectly gigantic neck bones of

this animal and parts of the foot and

limb bones exceeding those of the ele-

phants in size. Finally, in February,

1923, he concluded that Baluchitherium
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may !)(' dcsciihcd as the only known
mcmljcr at the end of a series of odd-

toed ungulates, extremely tall-footed,

probably lonj>;-lieaded, of primitive kin-

shi]) to the iliinoeeroses, somewhat

masked by adaptation to weight, the

direct line of ancestry being as yet un-

known. This excellent conjecture of

1 923 was parth' based on the discovery

by the Russian palaeontologist Boris-

siak in Turgai, northern Turkestan, of

a gigantic animal to which he gave the

name Indricotherium asiaticum. Boris-

siak was fortunate enough to discover

not only parts of the skeleton but well-

preserved grinding teeth, which he

immediately observed were like those

of some of the large Oligocene Acera-

theres above described. It was found

that the Turkestan animal is ver}^

closely similar in size to that from

Baluchistan so that Forster Cooper and

Borissiak together added to the rhinoc-

eroses of the world a new animal of

gigantic size without being able to

determine precisely its affinities to the

other rhinoceroses.

This was the condition of our knowl-

edge when the Third Asiatic Expedi-

tion left Kalgan on April 21, 1922.

The first giant bones were discovered

on the journey north toward Urga near

Iren Dabasu, consisting of an enormous

heel bone {os calcis) and other bones of

the foot and wrist which were recog-

nized at once as comparable in size to

those of Baluchitherinm. The second

and most important find was made on

August 5, 1922, near Loh in the Tsagan

Nor Basin : this was a skull with por-

tions of the jaw, the lower end of the

shoulder bone, and the humerus. The
skull and jaw were about fifty feet

apart but probably belonged to the

same individual. About a quarter of a

mile distant were found the remains of

a third specimen.

Fortune favors the brave and the

well prepai'ed : about half the skull was

found in large sections, the remainder

was weathered into hundreds of frag-

ments. From an examination of the

larger pieces and the 360 fragments of

bones and teeth which belonged to this

remai'kable specimen it was recognized

at once that it might be possible to

reconstruct the skull. These larger

and smaller parts were excavated b\'

Mr. Walter Granger with the skill and

cunning which comes from twenty-five

years' experience in the western bad-

lands of the United States. The pack-

ing of this skull, its transportation

across the desert of Mongolia, its

preservation from bandits and from

the unpaid Chinese soldiery, its jour-

ney to Peking, thence to the near-

est port, and finally its safe carriage

to the American Museum, where it

arrived absolutely uninjured on De-

cember 19, 1922—these are among the

great events of palseontologic history.

It required three months of the most

skilful work in the Museum laboratories

to prepare and restore the skull and

jaws, as they are now shown in the

photograph on page 227. From the

first the animal seemed incredibly

large ; it was hard to believe that it was

actually a realit}^; it immediately

justified the estimate of its original

discoverer, Forster Cooper, that it was

probably the largest land animal

known, taller than any of the existing

elephants, dwarfing the existing or

fossil rhinoceroses, equaling or exceed-

ing in height the most lofty of the

extinct elephants.

The two restorations which are

reproduced on page 226, to be known as

the first and second restorations, show

the successive attempts to portray

its size. The first restoration, which

was hurried forward soon after th(^



BALUCHITHERE ACERATHERE

NDIAN RHINOCEROS SUMATRAN RHINOCEROS

BLACK- AFRICAN RHINOCEROS- WHITE

ELASMOTHERE TELEOCERAS

RHINOCEROSES, LI\ 1X(; (FACING LEFT), EXTINCT (FACING RIGHT
Bahichitheriuth grangeri [\IIT) towers over all o!" its relatives (I-VII)
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To the loft is the first restoration of HdJnchitherium graiigeri, estimated as 12 feet in

height at the withers, a massive animal towering above the existing 'white' rhinoceros

placed beneath its head and neck.

To the right is the second restoration of BuliicliUfierium grangeri, estimated as 13 feet

in height at the withers, towering above the Indian rhinoceros placed beneath its head and
neck. In the second restoration the bones thus far discovered are represented in solid

lines, the conjectural bones in dotted lines. The body outline in both restorations is

highly conjectural

great skull arrived, represents a very

massive animal proportioned somewhat

like the rhinoceros, of a shoulder

height of 12 feet, making the gray-white

ihinoceros of Africa appear like an

infant. The second restoration, dated

March 24, 1923, prepared under the

direction of the writer, changed the

proportions considerably, giving the

animal the greater height of 13 feet at

the shoulders and a relatively longer

neck. The head reached a normal

height of 14 feet above the ground but

readily attained a height of 16 feet

when the creature stretched its neck.

In this second restoration the body is

relatively shortened, the limbs rela-

tively lengthened. With the able

assistance of Dr. William K. Gregor}^

the writer calculated with great care

the body proportions of Baluchitherium

as compared with those of the white

rhinoceros, of the black rhinoceros,

of the Oligocene Aceratheres, of the

short-footed Teleocerine rhinoceroses,

and finalh^ of a gigantic horse bred in

Kansas that attained a height of 18)4

hands, or 6 feet, 1 inch. It was proved

that Baluchitherium surpassed both the

Hving African and Indian elephants in

height because while its limb bones are

equally long, its foot bones are rela-

tively longer and more stilted, as

observed by Forster Cooper; con-

sequently it is a rhinoceros on stilted

limbs with extremeh^ long neck, pro-

portioned as in the horse but of massive

size.

With this elevated body form and

massive neck, the head, gigantic as it

at first appeared, diminishes in rela-

tive size, although far exceeding that of

any existing mammal in absolute size.

This very long narrow head placed at

the end of an extremely long neck and

provided with short grinding teeth, like

those of the brow^sing rhinoceroses we
have described, namely, the Aceratheres,

the black rhinoceros, the Sumatran

rhinoceros, and the Sondaican rhinoc-

eros, compels us to believe that Balu-

chitherium was a gigantic browser,

feeding upon leaves and twigs, buds

and blossoms. It w^as certainly not a

ground browser, like the black rhinoc-

eros, whose head is carried very close to

the ground, but more probably a tree

browser, comparable to the giraffe

and okapi among the even-toed animals

and to certain other tree browsers

among the odd-toed ungulates or

hoofed animals.
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III \\\v llunl ir>l(iiatl(»ii Ipa^r 2()S),

executed uiulcr the wiitci's diiccl ion Itv

Mis. v.. l\Mii^:ius I'uld.i. the Huhirhi-

thiriuni is icpicx'iiUMl as a Liiiianlic ti(M

hrowstM* stalking; alxuil aiiioiin tin

h'ltilc >a\ annas of anci«'iit Mori^;olia

in I |)|>t'i' ( )liL!.( •fcnc oi' I.owcr Miocciii

timers, well |)rot('('t(Ml lioin its cnrinics

(>v<)lnti(»ii dial tin* anterior part of ihi-

hody ol ln'c lnowsci's is harinoiiioiisly

clcvatrd wiili I lie ('lon^^at ion of tin-

neck. It is ol)vioiis that t rer-hrows-

in^; ainnial> ol inereasiii^^ liei^;lit of

l)0(ly and n\' slionldcf, of a generally

incirasinti; lrn;;tli ot neck, and ol in-

ereasin«»: strctdi of |)i<'hi'n'-d<- W])-

^kuW of Balachifherium grangeri as finally restored and ready for castino; on May 1.

1923, in the laboratory of the department of vertebrate pala^ontoloo;y of the American

Museum, b}' Otto Falkenbach of the dc{)artment staff. This photograph gives an idea of

the gigantic size of this skull, which is nevertheless relatively small as compared with the

bones of the skeleton, as shown in the two restorations on page 226

by its very great height and by its

power of locomotion, surpassing in

speed that of the elephants and of the

swiftest rhinoceroses, living or extinct.

The writer anticipates that w^hen the

complete fore limb and shoulder blade

of this giant animal become known, it

will be found that the shoulders were

well elevated above the hips because it

generally happens in the course of

adapted to feeding on the herbage of

the higher branches of trees would up

to a certain point become increasingly

tall through the process of natural

selection and survival of the fittest,

which in our opinion is the best

explanation of the long neck of the

giraffe.

Finally, what is the relationship of

the Baluchitheres to the other rhinoc-
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(M-Qses? Are tlie\' .simply j>;iiint Accra-

thores? This conjecture would at first

appear to be pro})al)le from the close

similarity in size and proportions of the

skull and the absolute hornlessness of

the skull, for both the frontal and

nasal bones are perfectly smooth

without any trace of a rugosity. But
the vei'v powerful superior tusks pre-

sent a difficulty in the acceptance of

this theory; there is nothing resem-

i)ling the Baluchithenutn tusks in iiny

other member of the rhinoceros family

in which the remaining upper incisors

are either shoi-t-crowned or vestigial

but never tusklike or pointed. In

Baluchitherium they are veritable tusks,

shaped like canines or eyeteeth, ter-

rible weapons of offense and defense,

and wielded by a skull of surpassing-

size and weight and by a neck of

gigantic pr()[)ortions.

Map of central and .south-

western Asia showing the type

localities of (1) Baluchitheriuui

oshorni type, eastern Baluchi;^-

tan; (2) Indricothermm asiati-

cum type, near Turgai, northern

Turkestan; (3) Baluchitherinvi

qrangeri ref., near Iren Dabasu,

southea.stern ^Mongolia; (4) Ba-

luchitherium grangeri type, near

Loh, central Mongolia

NOTES FOR THE READER AND THE STUDENT
The reader who desires to follow up this

subject is referred to Dr. Philip Lutlev
Sclater's Memoir of 1875 ''On the Rhinoc-
eroses Now or Lately Living in the Society's
Menagerie," which appeared in the Trans-
(ictions of the Zoological Society of London;
also to the Memoir of Henry Fairfield Osborn
(1898) entitled The Extinct Rhinoceroses or
to his Bulletin (1900) on "The Phylogeny of

the Rhinoceroses of Europe." IMany recent
papers of great interest have been published,
especially on the woolly rhinoceros of Starunia
by Dr. E. Niezabitowski. On the Baluchi-
theres the chief papers are by C. P'orster

Cooper and A. Borissiak, cited by the present
writer in the first description of the skull of

Baluchitherium grangeri in American Museum
Novitates No. 78. In all 264 titles of papers
and memoirs relating to extinct and living

rhinoceroses are contained in the Osborn
Library, a branch of the main Library of the
American Museum.
The reader who.se interest mav have been

aroused by this article will find in the Ameri-
can Museum the finest collection of fossil

rhinoceros remains that has ever been brought
together, including a superb collection of

fossil and recent skulls from all parts of the
world, three beautifully mounted specimens
of the gray-white rhinoceros collected in the
Congo region by the Lang-Chapin Expedi-
tion, and especially a series of mounted fossil

skeletons of Aceratheres, of Dicerathere.s,

and of the Teleoceras, to which will shortly be
added a diminutive Trigonios from Colorado.
The Elasmotherium skull alone is represented
by a cast ; all the other skull types are originahs

including that of the recently finished skull of

Baluchitherium grangeri. The interested

visitor to the Museum should also see repre-

sentatives of other main branches of rhinoceros
affiliation known as the aquatic Amynodonts.
which like the Aceratheres roamed through
Europe and across Asia to North America;
also the cursorial rhinoceroses or Hyraco-
donts which were confined to North America.



A haunt of the Anu'rican bittern near Ainprior, Ontario. This heaver meadow is flooded

every spring with the liigh water from the Ottawa River, and liere in the month of May,
the American bittern can be heard chanting his extraor(hnary mating .song. With a Htth-

maneuvering you may see him at such times engaged in the apparently very difficult task of

producing the strange sounds he pa.sses off as a love ditty

Some Bird Voices of the Northern Woods'

By CHARLES MACXAMARA

ALTHOUGH members of the

.same bird family may differ

much in size and appearance,

there is often a remarkable resemblance

in their voices. Alike in the ''scream

of freedom" of the great bald eagle and

in the shrill piping of the little sparrow

hawk is heard the same high-pitched

note characteristic of the whole falcon

family. All the ducks quack, and

the same wild plaintiveness prevails

throughout the voices of all the snipe

and plover clans. The artless lilt of

the song sparrow is typical of many of

the sparrow tribe, and can be traced

even in the ela})orat(Ml song of liis

cousin, the goldfinch. The wood
warblers, who belie thcnr name, being-

very poor warblers, are notorious

generally for their thin wiry voices;

while the thrushes all have the same

rounded mellow notes—the wood wind

of the orchestra—a quality to be

detected even in the unassuming

monotonous phrasing of the robin, and

in the soft resigned notes of the blue-

bird, both of whom are, of course,

members of the thrush family.

The hermit thrush gets his name
from his shy retiring habit. He is

The birds considered in the article were visitors to Arnprior, Ontario, Canada.

2-2'. I
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truly a bird of the deep woods, and lives

distant from human habitations, but

the name is not quite appro]:)riate.

We alwa3'S think of a hermit as an

ascetic celibate, and the thrush takes a

wife and rears his young;, and no doubt

(^njoys life as much as an}^ other bird.

His song, a simple theme of grave

fiutelike notes in slow tempo, has all

the dignified solemnit}^ of a hymn. He
is rightly accounted our finest singer,

but his stage presence is poor, and his

personal appearance is scarcely in

keeping with his elevated music. He
is a rather perky little bird, with an

exasperating habit of nervousl}^ jerking

his tail. He seems to know the limi-

tations of his looks, and never shows

himself much in public. Wisel}^, he is

content to be a voice and nothing more.

The hermit thrush is the brother

who went to Europe to study singing

and became a grand opera star. The

robin is the brother who stayed at

home on the farm and whose public

appearances as a singer are no more

pretentious than the concert in the

district school house. But the hermit's

exalted song is far removed from every-

day life, and is almost too pure for

''human nature's dailv food." We
cannot long maintain so lofty a mood;

while the homely ringing notes of the

robin, sung perhaps from the peak of

the back shed against a chilly sunset

of earl}^ spring, give more pleasure to

more people than the song of any other

bird in North America. Consequentl}'

the robin is our most familiar and best-

loved bird, and his spring coming is a

marked event. Men who do not know
an English sparrow from a junco, tell

one another cheerfully that they saw a

I'obin this morning, and his arrival is

gazetted in the newspapers.

Another early and familiar singer is

the song sparrow, whose naive little

performance probably resembles the

song of the canaries' primitive ancestor.

I think this must be the most cheerful

little bird in the world. Nothing seems

to dishearten him. He pipes his simple

lav in all kinds of weather, and even in

the middle of the night; wherefore the

French Canadians call him the ro.s-

signol, or nightingale. Pouring rain

cannot dampen his spirits, and once,

when I was driven to take refuge under

a pine tree from a driving sleet flurry

that blotted out evervthing bevond

twenty feet, in the midst of the storm

a song sparrow close by burst into song.

But his demonstration under such

circumstances seemed out of place.

Such absolute indifference to condi-

tions is more like mere insensibility

than real good humor.

The white-throated sparrow also

comes early in the spring, although not

so early as the song sparrow. He is

silent for the first few daj^s after his

arrival but can sometimes be provoked

into premature song by a human imita-

tion of his whistle. There is a certain

setting proper for each bird song. For

the whitethroat you should be walking

a mossy path in deep tangled woods,

with a quiet rain tapping lightly on last

year's leaves. Then from the thicket

comes a song that to me, given to

visualizing sounds, is a keen bright

silver thread weaving into the gray day.

A cool and ti'anquil song, expressive of

the very spirit of the still, northern

forest, it seems untouched by any hot

emotion. But in reality it is doubtless

a love lyric combined with a warning

to claim-jumpers to keep off the sing-

er's preempted area. It is answered in

the same measured tones by another

whitethroat a hundred yards away,

and the challenge and counter-chal-

lenge continue as long as you are in

hearing.
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\i \\\v whitctlnoat "> Noicc is siKciii.

tiir Haltimoic orioh^'s is pjMcii.

rsuallw just as the IcaNcs nvv niifold-

inu;. lie coiimiciicc"- his siu^iti^. Hi-

prciiuh' is like tlic notes of a claiiiici

l)('^;iiniin^ an 1 inniiaiiaii (lance. I>nl

there is a plaint ive sachiess in hi- lo\elv

li(|ui(l warhlin^ wliieh sounds like a

re«iret that spiintit iine is so hriel". lie

is seldom heard aftef the middle oi

June. The thrushes, sparrows, finches,

and many other birds are formal sin^cM's

who perch ceromoniously on a l)OU^;h to

deliv(M- th(Mr nuisic. I^ut the oriole

sinjjs at his woik, and while he is

busily .searching;- for insects, his full-

toned notes kooj) on without int(M-

luptinij; his intont examination of the

l)ranches.

Our ^•oldtinch, like our I'obin, is

called after an Old-World bird of a

diflerent species. Our robin is a thrush

while the Eurojiean robin is a warbler,

but our goldfinch really is a finch, and

shows his family connection in his song,

which in a wdld untaught way re-

sembles that of the domestic canary,

the master singer of the finch family.

There is no regret in the goldfinch's

song. He is another formal singer, and

his crystal trills and runs, poured out

from his perch on a branch, express

nothing but high spirits and exuberant

joy. His nuptial flight song is even

more intense. One very hot day in

July I noticed a goldfinch flying in

circles above an old log fence and sing-

ing in ecstasy. He flew steadih' and not

in the usual undulations of his kind,

and his rhapsody at no time ceased.

I don't know how he managed to draw

his breath. As I came nearer, I saw

the female to whom this passionate

homage was being paid. She sat on

the fence, apparently giving little

attention to the outpourings of her

suitor's soul. She did not intend to let

him win her too (piickly, and prcnently

slie tlcu awaw followed by her lover,

who now dropped int(» the wavy flight

and ga\(' foitli the u-ual call note of

lnr-('/ll< -()-/)( r.

A- I li:i\c saifl. this was on a l)reatli-

lr»ly hot day in .Inly, and the occui-

I'cnce intereste(l me as it recalled

another nuptial song I had heard in the

contrasting weather of a very cold da\

in January. It was perfectly calm that

day, th(^ sun was bright in a chjud-

less sky, but the temperature was con-

siderably below zero. Snowshoeing

through a wooded swanij), I was re-

marking the silence of the winter

woods when a bird song l)Uist forth

from the top of a tall red maple. High

up in the cold bright sunshine a white-

winged crossl^ill was flying out in

circles and returning to perch on the

topmost twigs, warbling all the while

as eagerly as if it were summer time.

I could see no female, and in view of the

earliness of the season and the severity

of the weather I might have doubted

that this was a iuii)tial song. But I

had lately obtained proof of a cross-

bill actually nesting in January in this

district, so I was sure that my bird,

despite the extn^ne weathei-, was

really out courting.

What some of our birds need is a

good press agent. For ages innumer-

able poets of all countries have })een

'Svriting up" the nightingale, so that

now everybod}' thinks of it as the finest

singer in the world, although I have a

suspicion that some of our native song-

sters are quite its equal. On this con-

tinent the mocking bird is celebrated

in a famous song, and the thrushes, the

bobolink, the oriole, the catbird, and

others have gained great reputation

with the general public from the ap-

plause of various writers, both in

prose and verse. But who, except the
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ciiriu'st l)ir(l student, knows even the

name of th(^ wintci- wren, and how
many havo hoard his entrancing- son^?

The answer is: very tew. Therefore,

I propose to advertise th(^ winter wren

a httle.

Everywhere a favorite family, the

wrens are the subjeet of innnerous

legends, and the hundreds of vernacular

names that have been given them

attest the aflfection of the jx^ople for

them. But they have never been

counted among the great singers.

Our familiar house wren sings a defiant

little jingle, and he means every scold-

ing note of it, for he is one of the most

quarrelsome of birds. The singing of

the family in general, however, is

undistinguished, except that of our

friend, the winter wren, and he amply

makes up for any musical shortcomings

of his relatives.

I think my experience with this bird

may resemble that of a good many
other bird students. When walking in

the woods in spring, I sometimes used

to hear from low^ down in a brush heap

or thicket tangle an explosion of bird

music which for richness and finish

surpassed any othei- song I knew. It

was a rapid gushing melody, clear and

loud, without a trace of the amateurish

''home made" quality heard, for in-

stance, in the song of the robin. This

w^as the production of a highly cul-

tured performer—a bird Tetrazzini,—

-

and its motif seemed to be the joy of

springtime living. Though the sing-

ing was usually near at hand, it was

some time before I could find the bird.

When I came closer, the song would

cease, or would burst out again fai'ther

off, resembling in this respect those

l)etter days that are always a little

ahead of us.

At last one April day I caught sight

of the singer. It ^vas a little bird of the

conventional wren-biown. with an

absurdly short tail sticking pertly up

over its back, a quaint and undignified

little bird, astonishingly small to pro-

duce^ so powerful a voice. It was sli|)-

ping expertly in and out of the forest

cumber, searching minutely for insects

and singing its wonderful song every

minute or so with scarcely a pause in

its work. As I watched it, it came quite

close, so that I could see its tiny throat

pulsing rapidly as it sang; and I

noticed it could sing with its bill full

of spiders. Only, as its mouth filled

up, the music grew softer, and the

gradual diminuendo produced a curi-

ous ''Turkish Patrol" effect. At last

the little bird worked out of my view,

but for some time I continued to hear

its rich treble with the distant drum
roll of a ruffed grouse for a bass back-

ground.

The winter w^ren and most of our

other good singers are birds of dull

plumage. Apparently a fine voice

alone is often enough to win a mate

without any need for fine feathers. Of

course, there are exceptions. That

Chrysostom of birds, the Baltimore

oriole, in his rich orange and black

liver}' is one of our handsomest

migrants; and the goldfinch is very

gay in summer in his vivid yellow and

l)lack. The lovely rose-breasted gros-

beak, too, sings a wild wandering ai"ia

remindful of an uneducated oriole. But

the greater niunber of our bright-hued

birds, such as the blue jay, the red-

headed and pileated woodpeckers, the

flicker, the ruby-throated humming
bird, the redstart, and other gemlike

warblers are all non-singers. The

purple finch—which is not purple at

all, but gloriously flushed with crim-

son—is, I admit, well spoken of as a

singer, but to my ear its song sounds

rather flat and rattling. And the
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scarh't tana^rr, of a luilliaiuT so un-

rxpccttMl ill thcsf iioitluMn climes that

lie is simictiiiu's mistakrn loi a tiopical

l>inl cscaiMMl iVoin captivity, must also

l»c relict t*illl\' (Iciiic*! a p!:icc in the

choii. His call note ot" clup rfmr-r-r is

loiul and harsh and his attempt at a

>(>nu: is no hcttci".

On hot days when 1 am out in the

woods, I like to eat my lunch on a little

rocky point that juts out into the

Ottawa and catches any breeze that

may l)e hlowint!: ovcm' the river. There

are a few stunttnl |)ines and cedars on

the point ami th(^ bearberry vine

manages to p;row between the stones.

This is where I sonnet inies hear the

tanap:er sinji:inji from the trees of the

mainland. It is an unmelodious song,

not easy to tl(\scribc, but is such as one

might imagine a demented robin to

make if he tried to imitate the grating

notes of a crested flycatcher. But

here it is often accompanied ])y the

mighty bassoon of a bullfrog; and as I

eat my meal and look out over the blue

waters, I delight in a jazz duet such as

no fashionabk' restaurant in the world

can offer its diners.

Bird voices are sometimes repre-

sented by syllables or words as an aid

in recalling the sounds. Though most

of the inventions demand a lot of

imagination, a few of them are very

good. It is true that no bird can really

pronounce a consonant, but I imagine

that even if a perfect stranger were told

that the chickadee called its name with

a couple of extra syllables, chick-a-dee-

(lee-dee, he would at once recognize the

bird by its voice. Whip-poor-will also

(\\presses fairly well the cry of that

nocturnal bird, which, not very com-

mon in the settled country, sometimes

makes the backwoods ring with its

whoops. Once upon a time awaking

at dawn in a river-drivers' camp. I

estiiiiate<l that, near and far. I wa»

listening to one himdn-d of thi*m calliii|i(

togj'ther, but |M'rhap> resentment at

the untimely Fioise supplied a rather

large factoi* to the number, .\nother

bird that spe.aks its name plairdy is tin-

phoebe. It |)ronounces the syllables

in a crisp business-like marmer, very

<lifTei-ent fiom the way its nu'lanch(»l\

brother, the wood pe<'wee, drawls out

its low-spii'ited p-r-i'-c-a-ir-f-c-c-. If

you see a small yellow bird wearing a

black domino mask, and calling iritchi-

trr, iritchitee, iritrhitee with the accent

on the first sjdlable, you will know that

you have the pleasure of meeting the

Maryland yellowthroat . One of the

man}' cries of the blue jay is aptly rend-

ered as thief! thief! This he screams as

he flies away, adopting the old trick of

the real thief joining in the hue and

cry in order to draw attention from

himself.

There are no absolutely dumb birds.

All possess some means of vocal expr(\^-

sion, but some have such weak voices,

or use them so seldom, that if we wished

to be technical, we might erect a divi-

sion of birds called the ''Aphonopt(Mi-

dae." One that would belong here is our

only humming bird, the ruby-throated,

whose thin squeak is seldom heard.

Perhaps like the bat's cry, it is pitched

too high for most people's ears. An-

other silent bird is the exquisite?

smooth-feathered waxwing. Its ordi-

nary note is a faint wheeze like the creak

of an unoiled hinge, and its ''beady"

call on taking flight is not much louder.

The ruffed grouse practises only a few-

chirps and clucks: it is blessedly free

from the boisterous crowing and cack-

ling of its close relative, the domestic

fowl. The Canada ja}-, or whisky

jack, when hopping around your camp
fire looking for scraps, seldom utters a

sound, although I have sometimes
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The Canada jay or whisky jack is a famil-

iar, visitor at every camp in the northern

woods. The tent is scarcely pitched before

he arrives, looking for scraps. Usually a

silent bird, he is capable of a large variety of

notes, nearlv all harsh

heard them give a low whistle. But
when they like, they can raise as much
disturbance as their disreputable broth-

ers, the blue Jslvs. One day last winter

when I was visiting the beaver dam
that is the pride of the little game
sanctuary near where I live, a hawk
flew overhead just above the tree tops.

I began to imitate its whistle as well

as I could, trying to induce it to answer

me. I had whistled only three or four

times when a sudden unexpected whis-

ky jack came hurrj'ing through the

trees toward me, vociferating a series

of quick raucous cries, the significance

of which I have never quite determined.

Was my hawk imitation so good that it

had deceived the bird and he was shriek-

ing in alarm? Or was it so bad that he

was jeering at me in derision? I do not

know; but anj^way, after a while I got

the hawk to answer me.

Another unofficial category might be

formed of birds that think they can sing

and can't. The leader of this class is

undoubtedly the friendly little chip-

ping sparrow. He is a most persistent

singer, and a nightingale could not be

more earnest in its endeavor. The
result, alas! is only a tuneless trill,

though it seems to give the neat little

bird every satisfaction. Another seri-

ous and persevering singer of the same
type is the slate-colored junco, who
achieves little more than a vibrating

chatter. Perhaps the black-and-white

warbler is not really pretending to sing

with his insect-like zee-zee-zee, nor the

industrious red-eyed vireo prattling

interminably on his daily round not

merely of inspection but of scrutim-

through the trees. But the redstart

certainly thinks he can sing. Watching

him, one thinks he must have taken

lessons in voice production, for he

throws back his head and opens his

tiny bill widely. But if he has, his

teacher should return the fee, for the

voice that issues is only a meager sizzle.

Traversing all accepted classifica-

tion, another division might be formed

of birds whose voices do not sound like

those of birds at all. The voices of

most of the perching birds are in the

upper registers, so that when we hear

the low-toned quajik of the nuthatch,

or the soft deep notes of the cuckoo,

we can hardly believe that the sounds

come from a bird. The great horned

owl's horrifying shriek is another in-

conceivable bird voice, and is usually

attributed to a lynx or some other

bloodthirsty animal. The voice of the

saw-whet owl is generally described as

sounding like a file being dragged across

the teeth of a large saw. This little owl

is rare in my district, and it is many
years since I have heard it, but my
recollection is that the cry was astonish-
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WHERE THE VIREO IS HEARD
One of the most typical bird voices of summer time is that of the recl-eyod vireo. And

it is by his voice alone that most people have knowledge of him, for this ''gleaner among
the leaves'' is seldom seen. Essentially a bird of the woodlands, he frequents the tops of

the highest trees, scrutinizing every leaf and twig for insects, all the time uttering a slow

unending succession of notes; and as the phrases each end on a rising inflection with a slight

pause between, he seems to be asking a series of earnest but never-answered questions. This

peculiar delivery has earned him the popular name of the "preacher." He keeps up his

unceasing prattle all day long, and is often the only bird to ])e heard in the noontide heat

>.3o
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These drawings show the iiieclianisni counei'ted with the bittern's unusual
voice. The whole neck (left) is seen from below, the hind neck (lower right) from
above, and the open gape (upper right) from in front.

During the breeding season the skin of the male bittern's neck is distinctly

thickened. Beneath it lies a thin layer of muscle which supports this heavy skin.

Perhaps the soft pads along the inside of the lower jaw, as well as the lumps of fibrous

connective tissue at the sides of the throat, aid the bittern in retaining the air in

the (I'sophagus when it is blown up during the "stake driving." After James P.

C^hapin. (Auk, Vol. XXXIX, pp. 196-202)

in^ly like the clink of a hammer on an

anvil. Another '^ mechanical" bird

cry is the hunger call of young chimney

swifts, who make a noise far more like

the rattle of a badlv constructed

machine than the voice of any living

creature. But perhaps the most ex-

traordinary of all bird voices is that of

the American bittern, and the popular

idea still is that the mud and water of
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the l)o^:;s iit which the hiid lives iimst

have somctliiii^: to do with his incird-

il>l(» <'hunk-ir-hink\ All ornithologists

know that the sound is prochiccd solely

in tho binl's throat, hut tlie inethod

of production is ne\crtlieless \-ejy

reniarkahlc.

For two days 1 had lu'en looking for a

miserable ditYerence of 2.') cents in a

trial balance. At last. wh(>n my de-

lighted (\V(» eauiiht si«2;h( of the elusi\e

*'(luart(M"." which had not been br()U<i;ht

down from the last month's balane(\ I

shut the books and went out for a walk

of thanksp:ivinj2:. Such ^ood fortune

would have s^atisfied me for one day,

but I was in for more. I headed for a

flooded beaver meadow, and there,

like the Lady of Shalott, I "found a

boat beneath a willow left afloat."

It was flat-bottomed with square ends,

it leaked a little, and its equipment was

a single rude j)addle chopped out of a

slab; but it was enough. The meadow-

was busy with insects, fish, frogs,

turtles, })irds. and musk-rats all in-

dustriously making their living As I

was paddling slowly across the water,

watching their vital interactions, I saw

an American bittern standing about

150 feet away in the shallow water

beside a partially submerged bush.

He was stock-still with his bill

pointing skyward in the traditional

bittern attitude. Presently, as a

bubble swelled out in his throat, he

developed a slight hiccup, which

rapidly became worse until it culmi-

nated in a frantic retching with racking

contortions of his neck. The accom-

paniment to this was the well-known

''stake-driving'' sound. The attack

lasted ten to fifteen seconds, and when
it subsided he stood motionless, once

more pointing the way to the stars.

But he enjoyed the respite only a

minute or two. Then he had another

of the alarming seizures, and the at-

tacks followed one another with short

interxals during 1 he half hour I watched

him. at t he end of which increasing rain

tiioN'e me home. Such is the bittern's

love song. Love seems to be a |)ainful

and violent passion with bittern^.

The northern raven is an untamed

dweller in the wilds who never ven-

tur(\s into ci\ilizati()n, but he is well

and unfavoiably known to log makers.

The I'reneh Canadian shanty men say

that he calls poche, poche, referring to

the bag in which they carry their mid-

day nu^al. If the *' poche" is not hid-

den under a stump or buried deep in

the snow while the log-makers are at

work, the raven is very likely to tear it

open with his powerful bill and eat the

men's lunch of bread and pork. I set

out one winter day from a lumber

depot to walk to a camp a few miles

distant. The road through the forest

forked several times, and after a while

it dawned on m(^ that I had taken a

wrong turning, for there was no sign

of the camp, and I had already w^alked

more than its distance from the depot.

Just then I heard a small, hoarse dog

barking a little way ahead. There, I

thought, is a gang of log-makers who
have a dog with them. I shall get my
directions from them. But ''the small

hoarse dog" was a stately raven who
made no more obeisance to me than his

famous ancestor did to Edgar Allan

Poe. With a few more grufT barks he

flew awav over the trees, and I had to

return to the depot without reaching

the camp that day.

There are many other birds whose

voices I like to call to mind, but only a

few can be noticed here, and they must

be passed with a mere mention: the

bobolink gurgling and klinking on

fluttering wings over new m3adows;

the com:^dian catbird giviiig his clever
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but ill-natured burlesque of all his

acquaintances; the brown thrasher

sin<2jinj>; his fine, if somewhat artificial,

song in a wayside bush; the rich melli-

fluous warbling of the purple martins

from the veranda of their community

house; the trumpet clangor of the

wild goose squadron against a seamless

gray sky ; the shout of the loon answer-

ing you back across the water of a pine-

rinnned lake; the quavering wail of the

little screech owl on moonlight nights,

sometimes heard even in towns where

he comes to search the cornices of

buildings for sleeping English sparrows;

the spring laugh resounding through

the open woods of that bird eccentric,

the flicker; and the ''rusty gate"

creak of the irridescent blackbird just

arrived, as impudent as ever, from the

lost cities of Yucatan.

Of these voices and the others we
have considered, some are musical

and some could scarcely be harsher,

but the true lover of birds finds

none of them disagreeable. My affec-

tion for birds is without prejudice.

I like them all equally and cannot

tell which of their voices I like the

best.

II
THE SIGN MANUAL OF THE GREAT HORNED OWL

The common cry of this fierce bird marauder is a hoarse, long-drawn variety of the

"hoot" practiced by all the owl family. But on occasion he gives vent to a horrifying

scream, more like the voice of some ferocious wild beast than that of a bird. This photo-

graph shows where a great horned owl struck at a squirrel on a branch above, but missed,

and came down in the snow with outspread wings and tail

!

I



Nature and Human Nature in a Probationary

Classroom

By LUC^Y ( i.AKKI-: SlMO.\S(JN
TenrhiT. I'ublio S hool 120. Hroiix ( l,,!,!,. ,,^ f,>,,rf Vn.,.,. V. w ^ ,L (

0\i: up. Mrs. F()r.<t(M-!"

"All linlit." calls (1h> chcory

\()i('(' of the matron I'lom the

tiiiid door, and Mrs. I'''orst(U' steps

forward, unlocks the wire p:ate at the

\\v'm\ of the stairs and stands waitinjj;

to r(M'eiv(* the latest nKMnhcM' of our

family.

lie proves to he a hoy brought in

from the street after hiding several days

in an empty freiji;ht car at the railroad

yards. As he ascends the stairs, his

mind is distracted between the dread

of being sent home and meeting an

angry father, and his apprehension

regarding the unknown dangers of his

new situation. Coming within sight of

the open gate at the top of the stairs, he

sees a motherly woman who notes his

neglected appearance, evidence of his

having shifted for himself, as well as his

expression of chagrin and resentment

at having finally been ''locked up."

Putting her hand kindly on his

shoulder, she looks into his face with

the understanding which has come

from meeting thousands of boys and

girls in trouble, and says, ''Well, son,

what's the matter?"

Such is the reception given to each

child who climbs the stairs of the

Shelter maintained in connection with

the Children's Court by the Bronx

County Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Children.

The necessary preliminaries over, the

new bo}^ takes his place in the school-

room among other boys who like him-

self are finding temporary shelter and

motherly care while their cases are

being disposed of. It is my privilege

to be the teacher assigned to this cj.iss

of children.

In this one small schoolroom, which

at night is used ;is a dormitory, there

are children who have come from homes

disrui)te(l through sickness, death, or

crime; boys who have found crowded

home conditions unbearable and have

broken loose from parental restraint;

boys who have yielded to the tempta-

tion to satisfy their craving for ))Ieasure

by thieving; truants either through

mental incapacity for the work of the

schoolroom or through natural restles.s-

ness which takes them to the street

bent on mischief; psychopathic cases

that have been brought in because of

uncontrolled acts; as well as subnormal

and feeble-minded children, the "mis-

fits" in home and school; boys who
have run away from their homes in

neighboring cities; all ages from six

to sixteen; all races; all conditions of

mind and spirit. They are all tran-

sients, their stay in the Shelter averag-

ing only six days.

With this diversity in age and condi-

tion and with the shortness of the

children's stay—although of course I

teach the regular school subjects—it is

impossible to follow a complete course

of study with any continuity. Every

day I must adjust myself to the class

as I find it, and the work of necessity is

fragmentary and unsatisfactory.

To prepare the schoolroom for the

boys, w^hom I meet first in the morning,

everything is made as cheery and home-

like as possible. Chairs are placed

around the teacher's desk in a semicircle

with a small table near by on which

239
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are the current magazines appropriate

for all i\^vs. We iisuall}' start with talks

about what is goiiijj; on in the outside

world, and the pictures which I bring

illustrating the news of the day are

much appreciated. These talks include

anecdotes of interest about living

heroes, discoveries in science, new in-

ventions, and live, interesting stories.

Most of our children come from narrow

and contracted homes, where parents

are too much absorbed in the struggle

for existence to talk over interesting

subjects with them. I try to lead their

minds away from their narrow street

life, into bigger places, where imagina-

tion is quickened and vision enlarged.

One never knows just what question

a boy may ask ; so I was not surprised

one morning when a lad anxiously in-

quired, ''Teacher, is the world coming

to an end? The papers say something's

going to smash into us, and the world's

coming to an end."

Not answering his question at once,

I began to explain the marvelous move-

ments of the heavenly bodies, each one

in its appointed place at its appointed

time, our own earth spinning through

space at the rate of a thousand miles a

minute. At about this place in the

story, as I was leading the boys' minds

to the thought of a Higher Power, w^ho

guides the universe without friction

and without accident, I saw that I had

made my point clear, when one boy,

expressing the idea in his own crude

way but with all reverence and wonder,

burst out with ''Gee! Some Traffic

Cop!"

Sometimes a simple experiment by

the boy himself seems to be the most

effective way to convince him of a

natural force. I recall an overgrow^n

fellow expressing his contempt for any

statements regarding the movements

of the earth, even the cause of day and

night. With his air of superiority he

said, "How can you prove anything?"

Noting at that moment the early

morning sunshine streaming through

the window, I handed him a piece of

chalk, suggesting that he trace a mark
along the slanting line made by the sun

across the floor. Then I told him to

watch and see if there was any change.

As the morning advanced and his chalk

line was left in the shade, his astonish-

ment was profound, and I saw that no

comments of mine were needed to

impress the lesson.

Probably not one of the regular

callers at our building is looked for with

happier anticipations than Mr. Her-

man Sievers, the messenger from the

American Museum of Natural History,

who regularly and cheerfully brings the

natural history specimens and the

valuable lantern slides. His appear-

ance usually brings out the eager

question, "Movies, teacher?" the

younger children calling anything in

the line of pictures "movies."

Man}' of the truants come to us with

a distaste for school, from which

"playing the hook" seems to be their

only escape. Their inability to read

without great effort causes them to

look upon books as a bore. As they

have never formed the habit of read-

ing for pleasure, their leisure has

been occupied in making mischief on

the street or going to motion-picture

shows. Nine out of ten boys w^ho come

in for stealing tell me quite frankh' that

they "crooked" to get money to go to

the "movies." The right or wrong of a

dishonest act seldom enters into their

minds. It is astonishing how little they

are guided by the old principles of

honor and integrity and how lighth'

the disgrace of thieving touches them.

In discussing this many have said to me
in all seriousness, "Why should I be
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holiest".' Why shoiiM I work to laiii

liioiicv whni I can p't it >n much casici-

hy (looking;?"

To supplant the wioul:; ideal (•! the

"slick liuy who steals and nets away

with it." I endeavor to ci-eate a dilTer-

ent hero h)i" the hoy to imitate. Too

many ha\'e the notion that success in

life depends on hick or on some distinc-

tion ol class or fortune. The invaluable

aid of the slid(\s from the Museum can-

not he ov(Mstated in this connection.

Such sets as "Throuuh the Hiazilian

\\'ildei-n(>ss with ( "olonel Roosevelt."

"The S(\irch for Crockei' Land. " and

*'('liml)in^;M()nt IManc," thrill the hoy

with Yi\\\ admiration for the ri»!;ht kind

of h(M'()ism—courag(% fortitude, and

self-control—and liolp him to api)reci-

ate th(» truth of the following lines,

which I often write on the* })la('kl)()ar(l:

\()U will tiiul that luck

Is only pluck

To try thiiif^s over and over;

Patience and skill,

rourajic and will,

Arc the four leaves of lucks clover.

The sets of slides which show the life

of men and boys (mi^i^cmI in great in-

dustries, such as aj2;riculture and hun-

bering, seem especially attractive^ to

some of our ))oys, who n^nark on the

unHmited s))aces of \\\v prairie and \\\v

forest. I often make th(* point that too

many people crowd into the congested

city instead of choosing a vocation

which takes them into the country.

The faithfulness of the Eskimo dog-

makes a strong appeal to spoiled

children, who are especially impressed

with the fact that these dogs rarely

cry or whine for food, knowing if their

master has it, they will get it.

Our girls present problems of their

own, and it is in the afternoon talks,

when I meet them by themselves,

that we discover where the em]ihasis

needs to be placed. .\Iy lirsl lii.sk is to

diveit their burdened mind.s and briii^

theii rniotions under control. One
afternoon a large girl. wIkmu we shall

call nlg.'i. came in weeping violently.

I lei' home .and her mother had failed

hei- in liei" lutui' of nei'd. \\ hat di(| she

c.uc about srft<K)l when she w.i- learn-

ing the hardest le.s.sons in the school of

lih'".' iiitteiness. revenge, d'spair ha(i

taken possession of hei' soul, and she r(?-

fused to be calmed, .lust then a wee

child whose home had been disrupt(?d

l)y the violent df'ath ol hei- mother was

l)i()Ught into the schoolroom in the

hope that th(»re she woidd find some-

thing to comfort her lonely little heart.

.\s tlie big te^ars were lolling down the

little one's cheeks, I led her to Olga

saying, "Look at this heart))roken

baby! Couldn't you take hei- into your

nice big lap and cuddle her a bit?"

Without hesitation Olga folded the lit-

tl(^ one in her arms, and smiling down

at h(*r through her own tears, she

''mothered" the child until she had her

fast asleep. Sunshine had disjxdled the

dark, angry clouds that fitful April

aft(M'noon and the lain had ceased to

fall. Olga had learned to ''look out,

not in," and "lend a hand."

One of the mo.st difficult lessons for

oiu" girls to \vi\vn is to live together

without (|uarrelling. diffenMices in race

or in i(*ligion forming a never-ending

source^ of dissension. ]\Iany are

brought up in an atmosphere of perpet-

ual conflict. To "agree to disagree"

and be pleasant about it, seems to be a

new doctrine to many. I have many
stories from real life to impress the

point, which I t(dl in detail. The fol-

lowing is the gist of one of these:

A faruKM- and his wife who had

separated received little sympathy

from their friends when it developed

that the whole trouble arose from a
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difference of opinion regarding- which of

two holes in the kitchen floor a mouse
had run into. A reconciHation was
effected, the couple lived happily—not

ever after—but until months later

while laughing togetlu^' over their

previous foolishness, one of them
started the whole quarrel over again by
remaiking, ''But, my dear, you must
admit that I was right." The separa-

tion was permanent this time, and the

deserted house became a laughingstock

to all passers-by.

''Agree to differ, resolve to love,"

has a new meaning when the girls see

the point of this story, and often when
a quarrel begins among themselves

some peacemaker is sure to remark with

a smile, "Forget it. Who cares which

hole the mouse went down?"
I find that the girls returning to their

homes carry this story with them and

report to me later that it has had its

part in smoothing out family quarrels.

The Museum slides prove valuable in

helping our girls to get out of their

warped, little lives and to obtain a

proper perspective on their problems.

The lure of the cheap show is very

great, and from the false, shallow

standards depicted there our girls

often form their ideals in life. The
following was composed by a girl of

fourteen in ansAver to my suggestion

that she write out her ambition in life:

"I should like most of all to be a

millionaire's daughter and belong to

societ}^ and have anything I wish for.

And then when I get big, I want to be a

toe-dancer and one of the Broadway
stars and have everybody love me. I

wish to marry a clown, a millionaire's

son, so he could dance with me."

The study of natural history is a

means of deepening character and of

giving our girls a truer value of life.

Contact with the marvelous handiwork

of nature refines and softens the coarse

influences of a brutal environment.

By means of the slides, in im^^gination

at least, we can "creep reverently"

through the November woods with

Helen Hunt Jackson "watching all

things lie down to sleep." We can

thrill with the wonderful scenery of

mountain and stream, clouds and sun-

sets, which thereafter forms a back-

ground for the appreciation of choice

gems of literature. As one sweet girl,

who has had her young life burdened

in an unusual way, recently remarked,

"We all love the slides because they

help us to forget our troubles and teach

us about so many things we never

knew before. I just love that quota-

tion now, 'The soul would have no

rainbow if the eyes had no tears.'"

Mrs. Margaret Forster, our wonder-

ful matron, is an ardent lover of nature,

reflecting in the strength of her char-

acter and the beauty of her daily

life the grandeur and charm of the

New Hampshire mountains, where she

spends her brief vacation period. As

often as possible during the showing of

the lantern slides, she slips into the

schoolroom and frequently adds inter-

esting stories of plant and animal life

out of her own experience on her New
England farm.

Sets of slides showing our insect

enemies have proved a revelation to

both boys and girls, strikingly teaching

them the necessity for cleanliness and

for waging eternal warfare against the

fly and other household pests. After

observing these slides with open-

mouthed wonder, one large colored bo}-

remarked with great emphasis :
" They

—learn—you—sense
. '

'

This article has dealt more with the

intellectual influences, including nature

study, utilized for the general cheer and

uplift of the children. Handwork also
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has a i'i)iisiilt'ral)It' part in our program.

For lack of l)oth space and ((luipincnt ,

howcvci-, tliis is liinitcMl in vaii<'ty, and

the inakinu; of iced l)askcts has proved

most satislactory iti its r(\siihs \vitl»

the eljihh'en.' It must !)(» r(Mneml)ei'ed

tliat each j)Upil is usually detained in

oui- Sheher only a lew days, hut this is

lonii enough foi" him to learn something

ahout theart of l)ask(*t-making at least

enough to c()mpl(»t(M)iUMV(>ll-ma(le bas-

ket, wiiich always causes him dt^light.

One of the most (^fTectivc* means I

have found for helping the children to

discovtM' tlunr individual defects of

character and to strengthen tluMU, is a

svstem of so-called "squeak-cards."

The idi'a grew out of a story I h(>ard

when I was a young teacher in a country

school on the pi-airie. A farmer s(^t a

''green hand" to grease a squeaking

wagon wheel. The fellow worked long

and hard, rubbing grease over ever}^

visible part of the wheel. WIkmi the

wagon was next used, the wheel

squeaked worse than before, and it

was only after the farmer had removed

the wheel and shown him the axle that

the man discovered that a Httle grease

applied to the right spot made the

wheel run smoothly.

''Find the squeak and grease it,"

became a maxim in ni}- school work,

and the "squeak box" naturally has

become a favorite device in this class.

After I have told the story of the

squeaks to the children, I give each of

them an opportunity to take a card

and write out his own weak points

as he sees them. I tell the children

that if they succeed in conquering any

of their faults and will report to me
later, I shall be pleased to hear from

them and shall draw a red line on the

card through the squeak. Of course,

'Specimens of the children's handicraft were recently
on exhibit at the American Museum. The reader is

referred to Xatcral History, Januarv-Februarv,
1923, p. 90.

the confidence of the children I.h never

violated, but .i few s(ju«'aks taken ut

random from tho "wjueak box" will

illustrate \\\ their own words what

things the ciiildifii liax'c to overcome.

I'loin l)<)y."<:

"My .«^(|U<';iUs art' rursiriK at iii\ inxiri'i uhI
linliliii^ with my sister at home."

"( loiiiH wit li had comp.ariy. 1 rant say no."
"I pick up ci^jart'ttcs .and smoke them and

I hrii t hrow t lu'm away,"
I would like to .stop crooking. I takr any-

thing; 1 .see.'

"1 Kot the habit of sliootinn eraps and
hiteliinn hehind the freinhts."

".VIwaNs demanding motu'v ofT my motluT."
"litim."

I'Vom jiirls:

"My s(jueaks are I think 1 know more than
my father and mother. That is why I am
here today. I hope I soon rceovcr."

"I am crazv over cvcrv good-looking fellow

I see."

"I will not cu.ss. .spit on. or kick my sister

any more."
"My squeaks are had temper. I lack

patience. In anger I say nasty words."
"Often I eant control mvself from Iving."

"Tattle taiir

I continue the use of the "squeak

box" l)ecause I find that \'Oung people

whom I have taught often come back

to me or write testifying to its value in

their lives.

"One down!"

This time it is the matron who calls.

AVe are bidding good-by to the lad who.se

arrival a few days before was described

at the beginning of this article. A warm
handshake, a few words of advic(\ an

invitation to come back to let us know

how he is getting on, and the boy, neat,

clean, and with his eye alight with hope

and the determination to "make good,"

descends to the street. His case has

been considered by the judge, who has

brought to bear on the problem his

many years of invaluable experience

with juvenile delinquency, and the boy

has been released on probation. An ef-

ficient probation officer has been assign-

ed to see thathemaintainsagoodrecord,

and a Big Brother has volunteered to be

his "guide, counselor, and friend."



A SECTION OF THE HALL OF MEXICAN AND CENTRAL AMERICAN ARCHAEOLOGY,
AMERICAN MUSEUM

In the foreground is a reproduction of a sculptured column from the Temple of the Jaguars,

Chichen Itza, Yucatan. The column represents a rattlesnake and is one of two that stood on either

side of the doorway of the temple. The general coloration of the serpent is light green, the scales

being outlined in red. Of a deeper red is the forked tongue and the mouth, in wliich the white

teeth are conspicuous.

The original molds for this column were made in the field under the direction of Mr. Edward
H. Thompson; the cast, including the restoration of the damaged parts, was made in the Museum
hvMr. J. r. Hell
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Man as a Musc^uni Sul)](xt

HvCLAliK W ISSIJ:1{
( 'urator-iii-C'lii«'f, DiviHion of AnthropoloK.v. AiiuTinin Mimruni

Fl\()M
the \('i\ l)('^;iimifi^j tlic

foiiiulcMs of the Aincrican Mu-
seum assuincd tlint il wms sclf-

i'\"i(l(Mit tliMl a ^icat natural histoiN'

iiiuscuin, to he coiuplctc. must include

in its seopc^ the natural lustoix' ot man.

Accordingly, e\-en in the tiist yeais of

the Mus(nnn's existence collections

were ac(]uired. by uil't oi* otherwise,

c()ntainin«:: i-elics of the Stone Ap;e

and other primitive forms of culture.

Th(» j^radual accumulation of nniseum

materials in these ways ultimately led

to the establishment of a distinct de-

partment imder th(> nanw of anthro-

pology. The curatorial responsibilities

for this new department were delegated

to Professor A. S. Bickmore, who was th(^

originator of the movenuMit that re-

sulted in the erection of the Museum.
Professor Bickmore served as curator

for eighteen years, and it was during

this period that a number of the most

distinctive collections were acquired.

Among these were the Andrew Ellicott

Douglass archaeological collection,

which, wuth the Terry, Squire, and

Jones collections, presents a represen-

tative series for the United States, the

collections of Stuart, Kobinson, and

Feuardent, illustrative of palaeolithic

and neolithic i]urope, the Sturgis and

Finch collections from the islands of

the Pacific, the Enunons and Bishop

collections made among the Indians of

Alaska, and the collection of Squier,

representing the ancient civilizations of

Central America. Thus, when Profes-

sor Bickmore resigned as curator in

1891 that he might give his whole time

to the educational work of the Mu-
seum, the foundation had been laid

for a compichrnM\e j)resentation r)f

mail's natural history.

A few years later Professor l*'rcdcric

W aid Putnam, tlic new curator, or-

ganized the work of the department as

we see it today, in which according to

the j)roblems presente(| and the ni<'thod

|)ursued, the activities of the stall fall

under three heads, ethnology, archa'-

ology. and racial anatomy. The re-

sponsibility fo!- tliese subjects was

divided among the personnel of the

departuKMit, according to tlie sj)ecial

interests of the men involved.

As in the case of other departments

of the Museum, the greatest progress

came with field work and exploration,

for it is by this means that new con-

crete facts are brought into the Mu-
seum's halls. Systematic work of this

kind was inaugurated by Professor

Putnam. Among the first of these

ent(M'prises was the Jesup North Pacific

Expedition, which endeavored to de-

termine the connection between man
in the Old World and the New.

THE JKSUP NORTH PACIFIC

KXPEDITIOX

The Jesup Expedition, or latlier

series of expeditions, begun in ISO"

through the munificence of the late

]\Iorris K. Jesup, constitutes one of the

greatest of anthropological projects.

The questions attacked were of cardinal

significance, the scheme for their solu-

tion was carefully elaborated and was

executed on a vast scale with all the

resources of modern technique. Pro-

fessor Franz Boas was in charge of the

(expedition and himself took part in

the field woj-k. Among his collaborators

24 5
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wore Doctor Bogoras and Doctor

Jochelson, Doctor Laufer, and Doctor

Sternberg in Siberia, Professor Far-

rand, Doctor Swanton, and Mr. Harlan

I. Smith in America. The results thus

far published in a series of sumptuous

Museum Memoirs embody a wealth of

important material, descriptive and

interpretative.

The primary problem of the expedi-

tion was to determine whether there

was any connection between the peo-

ples of Asia and northwest America.

This question was answered affirma-

tively as to race, language, and culture;

that is to say, the so-called Palseo-

Siberians of northeasternmost Asia

proved to form a unit with the aborig-

ines of northwest America. Physically

the latter display a stronger develop-

ment of the Mongoloid eye and other

Asiatic traits than do other New World

natives, while thej^ lack the pronounced

nose that is so marked a feature of the

American Indian physiognomy farther

east. The tongues spoken by the

ancient Siberians cannot indeed be

regarded as belonging definitely to any

one of the several linguistic stocks of

aboriginal America, but morphological-

ly they are distinctly nearer to the

languages of the New World than to

those of other Asiatics.

Culturally a variety of relations have

been established between the peoples

of the East and the West. The coastal

Chukchi and Koryak closely resemble

the Eskimo in their economic life,

while their mythology betrays an old

contact with the Indians of British

Columbia that possibly antedates the

arrival of the Eskimo in Alaska. The
occurrence on both sides of the Pacific

of a semi-subterranean house likewise

constitutes a remarkable parallel.

While thus contributing materially

to our knowledge of the history of the

American race, the work of the expedi-

tion also shed light on the general

problem whether cultural likeness shall

be interpreted as the result of independ-

ent development due to the similarity

of human psychology throughout the

world, or whether resemblances may be

explained as the effects of contact and

borrowing. It was shown conclusively

that many of the parallels are intelli-

gible only as products of diffusion from

a common source. This general infer-

ence has certain significant theoretical

implications. For example, it was

commonly assumed by writers on

primitive society that all peoples neces-

sarily passed through a stage ante-

cedent to that of the family organiza-

tion, the place of the family being

taken by the clan. But the researches

of the Jesup Expedition showed that

in not a few cases this order is reversed,

inland tribes of British Columbia,

formerly organized into families, having

encountered the clan system of the

coastal peoples and adopted it second-

arily. Finally, the Jesup Expedition

not only paved the way for highly

important scientific conclusions but

contributed enormously to the Mu-
seum's collection of ethnographic ma-

terial, which as regards northeast

Siberia is doubtless superior to any

other in the country.

EXPLORATIONS IN PREHISTORIC

AMERICA

Likewise under the curatorship of

Professor Putnam and almost simul-

taneously with the organization of the

Jesup Expedition, there was projected

the B. T. B. Hyde Expedition to ex-

plore the cliff houses of Utah and

uncover the ruins of Pueblo Bonito in

Chaco Canon, New Mexico. In 1897

work was begun upon the Bonito ruin,

a magnificent communal house, a

L
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portion of which was still standing.

Parts of this ruin proved a veritable

storehouse of turquoise ornaments.

Thousands of beads were found, some

so small that one can scarcely conceiv^e

how they could have been fashioned

and drilled with the tools at the com-

mand of the ancient inhabitants.

There were other rooms containing vast

stores of pottery, some of unusual

form. These collections were brought

to the Museum, where the finest were

placed on exhibition. At about the

same time startling discoveries were

made in the cafions of Utah, where

cliff houses were found belonging to a

period when no pottery was made.

These are evidently remains of a much
earlier age than the large pottery-

bearing ruins of the Bonito type.

The earh' work of the American

Museum in the rich archaeological field

of ^Mexico and Central America, where

the highest ancient civilizations of the

New World were developed, was made
possible through the generous support

of the Due de Loubat. In 1896 a

concession was obtained from the

^lexican Government under which

excavations were carried on at ]\Iitla,

Monte Alban, Xoco, Guiaroo, Xochi-

calco, and other sites, resulting in fine

archaeological collections. This general

work was continued until 1903 under

the direction of Dr. M. H. Saville.

Invaluable archaeological and eth-

nological collections were secured by

the successive expeditions of Dr. Carl

Lumholtz during 1892-1900. The

most intensive work of these expedi-

tions was among the Tarahumare,

Huichol, and Tarascan Indians of the

Sierra Madre Mountains.^ The textile

art of the Huichol is of the greatest

value to modern students of design.

iThe reader is referred to the article by Doctor Lum-
holtz entitled "Mv Life of Exploration," Xatiral
HisTOHY, May-June. 1921. pp. 224-43.

In the expedition of 1894 to Copan,

a great Alayan city in western Hon-
duras, and in the field work in Guate-

mala under Dr. Eduard Seler of Berlin,

the American Museum cooperated with

the Peabody Museum of Harvard

University.

Since 1909 the anthropological work

in Mexico and Central America has

been limited to exploring expeditions

made by Dr. Herbert J. Spinden and

Mr. Clarence L. Hay. These expedi-

tions have resulted in the gathering of

much data on the ancient civilizations

as well as in important archaeological

and ethnological collections. In 1909

and 1910 many of the ancient sites in

central and southern Mexico were

visited and important stratigraphic

studies were made at Atzcapotzalco

where the remains of Archaic, Toltec,

and Aztec cultures were found in

superimposed layers. In 1912-13 and

in 1914 exploration was carried on

among the ruined cities of the Mayas in

Guatemala and Honduras, including

Copan, Quirigua, Tikal, Ixkun, Seibal,

Yaxchilan, and Piedras Xegras.

During theee years the horizon of the

Archaic culture was greath^ extended

to the south, first to Salvador and

Costa Rica and then across northern

South America and down the western

coast to Peru. It was correlated with

the establishment and spread of agri-

culture from a center on the highlands

of ^Mexico or Central America. Studies

made at the ancient ruined cities of the

]\Iayas, in cooperation with ]\Ir. S. G.

]\Iorley of the Carnegie Institution,

resulted in the discovery of new monu-

ments and in the dating of many old

ones. Both the sculpture and the

architecture of the IVIayas were shown

to pass through historical develop-

ments. ]\Iore recently, in 1917 and

1918, ethnological collections were
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made in ( liiatniiahi. Salvador, Hon-

duras, Ni('aia^:ua. and l'anain:i. V.>-

pccially notcwoit hy wa> \\\v malnial

ohtaiiu'd in ( luatcinala. consisting ot

trxtilt's and cost unirs. the d('si^;ns and

construction of which aic licli in \ahi-

al)h* sug;^cstions toi* students ol indus-

tiial ait. 'I'hc Sunui and Moskito

huhans ot' Nicaragua were \isited as

well as the Wdicnte Indians ol" l\inaina.

As the combined results of these

several explorations in the deserts and

jun^:l(»s of ancient AnuMica, the Mu-
seum possesses rich coll(M'tions and

from tluMU has installed an entire hall,

the Louhat Hall. C\)nsj)icu()us in this

exhibit are the casts of g;reat monu-

ments and sacrificial stones bearinjj;

hierojilyphic inscriptions and dates.

The Museum has also l)eeii fortunate

in securing the deposit of the collection

of Mr. Minor C. Keith that represents

the pottery, stone work, and ojold work

of Costa Rica.

IKXTILES AM) POTTERY FROM PERU

Turning now to South America, we

note that the ^luseum's prehistoric

Peruvian collection was begun as far

back as 1874 when the Edwin H. Davis

collection was purchased. During the

next year (1875) the rare collection

formed by E. George Squier during his

several y^ears of sojourn and travel in

Peru was acquired. This was a most

important addition, as man}- of the

specimens are figured and described

in his well-known work Incidents of

Travel and Exploration in the Land of

the Incas. Following this no very

important additions were made until

1892 when Adolph Francis Bandelier

went to Peru, in which country and in

Bolivia he continued collecting for the

next ten years. The expenses for the

first two years were defrayed by the late

Henry Villard, who presented the large

collections mnd<' during this time to

the Mu-enni. The serviceH of Mi.

H.iiideiiri were then taken over by t he

Museum and lii> work contimuMJ under

its auspii'es for the next einht years.

Mi. Han(leliei'> ten years' work so

increased the i*eru\iaii and Molivian

collection of the Museum th.if it

is now one of the largest and iiio-t

representative in the world.

.Vmong other important accessions

are the famous ( larces collection from

the Island of Titicaca, the (lafTron

collection from Xazca, and the Mon-
tero collection fi'om lea. Notable

objects in the collections are sixty

trei)hin(Ml skulls, including the *\S(juier

skull," from the Yucay valley, which

w^as the one that first revealed to the

scientific world the fact that this diffi-

cult surgical operation was successfull\

performed in Peru in i)rehistoric times.

The ''Squier skulF' has probably ap-

peared, as an illustration, in more

books and papers than any other obj(»ct

in the Museum.
The beautiful shawl-like garments

from lea and the unique polychrome

j)ottery from Xazca attract general

attention and furnish an endless num-

ber of suggestive motives for the de-

signer and art student. The collection

of textiles is a very large one. Almost

every technique know^n was employed

b}' the ancient Peruvians, and many of

the pieces are very beautiful even when

judged by modern standards of art;

while the textile expert is astonished

at the (luality of the yarns and the

evidences of skill on the part of the

w^eaver. A number of such experts

who from time to time have examined

some of the finer pieces in this collec-

tion declare that from a technical point

of vie\v they have never been equaled.

This collection constitutes the specific

source from w^hich come the inspiration



A SIOUX INDIAN

The standards of

excellence and ac-

curacy in the mod-

eling of museum
figures to present

the distinctive races

of men have risen

to a high level. The

photograph shows a

Sioux man in the

costume of a war

leader. The figure

of the man was first

modeled in claj' by

Mr. F. F. Horter

according to ana-

tomical measure-

ments for the tribe,

but to give it indi-

viduality, portrait

studies of a single

Indian were used

for the face and

the pose. When
complete, the mod-

eled figure was

cast in plaster. Mr.

Frederick H. StoU

then gave it a dress-

ing of wax and

color to resemble

skin. He was able

to impart to it a

lifelike appearance

by using color

studies of this par-

ticular tribe and of

the individual rep-

resented. Lastly, a

costume and equip-

ment were selected

from the Museum's

Sioux collection and

the figure was

dressed

250
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ami I lie su^:jj;('st ion that iindcilii' tlic

rcci'iit tciulcncv to (Icvt'lop a national

typ<M)f art. 'I'liis inovcnicnt is in a lar^^c

incasun* due to Mi'. ( 'liarlrs W. Mead,

aidrd l)y his forin(M- studcMit . Mr. M. I ).

( \ ( 'lawloiil. Many i)i-olVssi()nal de-

signers spend days in th(> Museum
studyinji; \\\v reniarkal)le textiles in {\w

collection. The variety of form and

clejiiance of ((H-hnicjiK* found in tii(\sc

tcxtihvs mak(^ them an almost incx-

haustihlt^ source of inspiration.

In addition to tlu^ r(\t!;i()ns \\\v\\-

tioneil, other parts of the South Am(M-i-

can continent liave been visited by

colh^ctors on bc^half of the ]\Iuseum so

that there are housed within its walls

extensive collections from Guiana,

from the Amazon basin, from Chile,

and from Tierra del Fuego.

INDIAN TRIBES OF THE UNITED STATES

Work among the western Indians of

the United States did not begin until

about the year 1900. Previous to that

date there were no collections in this

Museum representing the culture of

even a single tribe of the buffalo-

hunting Indians, such as the Sioux,

Comanche, Cheyenne, Blackfoot, Crow,

etc. The first systematic collections

were made by Dr. A. L. Kroeber among
the Arapaho. Intensive collecting was

begun about 1905 and carried on

vigoroush' for six years. During this

time practically every Plains tribe was

visited, to the end that the Museum
might have a comprehensive collection,

presenting the most important phases

of Indian life. Particularly rich is the

series of beaded and otherwise deco-

rated objects, offering great variety of

design and of color combination.

Students of art and design have been

making new discoveries in the course of

their examination of this material.

In fact, no collection of equal size seems

to oiler sucl) boundlcHH opportiuiitit'fl

lor investigation arul exploitation.

(Ireat discoveries in the evolution of

ait and in the prehistory of our con-

tinent still await the assiduous explorer

within the Musmin itself.

With this wealth of material is a full

collection of notes. Many important

objects in the cases liave their intimate^

personal histories carefully recordeij by

a museum man and placed on file. I lere

will be found data as to how beadwork

was done, how moccasins were made,

how feather bonnets were fashioned, and

similar accounts, together with much
valuable information as to the beliefs

and fancies of the Indian. To secure

all this intimate information the mem-
bers of the staff lived for brief intervals

with the Indians, making notes and

observations and often receiving inten-

sive instructions from old sages as to

the Indian's philosophy of life and the

homely ways of his fathers. Some-

times life friendships have sprung up

in this way. ]\Iany Indians have taken

a deep interest in the work and have

shown much enthusiasm over the

perpetuation of their past in a great

scientific institution. An old Indian

once said to the writer, ''Xow^ I pa.ss in

peace. You have written down our

history; you have put away in a safe

place the things of the old people.

Our grandchildren can read and see

what their ancestors did. Otherwise

all would be lost. It is good that you

came before it was too late."

Collecting among the Indians of the

Plains is practical!}' ended. In a few

years the subject will be a closed book,

to be read only in libraries or in the

collections of museums. This work on

the part of the Museum covered a

period of less than fifteen years, occu-

pied but a small part of the time of its

anthropological staff, and the cost was
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insi^;iiiii('aiit . In a<l<lilinii to ())>taiM-

in^ collections the dcpartinciit of

anthr()|)ol()^;y |)i'ci)anMl a coinprclic!!-

sivo scri(\s ol" puMicatioiis rc^^ardiii^?

thcs(" Indians, ail of wliicli will stand

as substantial contrihut ions to the

Slll)j(H't.

nil" \K( HKH M. Ill MlNdTOX SVHVKY

OK Tin: soniiwiisT

In 1909 Mr. Archer M. 1 lunlin.nlon

oftVrcd to finance a survey of the livin«!;

and of the prehistoric peoples of thi*

Southwest. Accordingly, the curator

of the d(^partni(Mit organized a series of

invest i»2;at ions that were in continuous

operation until 1922. Field studies

were made among the Rio Cirande

Pueblo peoples, the Hopi, the Zuni,

the Apache, and the Navajo. At the

same time work was begun upon

the prehistoric ruins in three areas: (1)

the valley of the San Juan River in

northern New Mexico, and parts of

Colorado, Utah, and Arizona; (2)

the valley of the Rio Grande in New
Mexico; and (3) in the basin of the

Little Colorado in Arizona. The most

prolonged and intensive work w^as in

the area first named where efforts

were concentrated upon the very large

and hitherto unexplored ruin near the

town of Aztec, New Mexico. Under

the immediate direction of Mr. Earl

H. Morris this large ruin was uncovered

and partially restored. The return in

collections has been rich. During the

current year the Museum, w4th Mr.

Huntington's generous assistance, pur-

chased this ruin from the owner of the

land upon which it stood and tendered

it to the United States. The gift was

accepted and by proclamation of

President Harding the area was de-

clared a national monument.
Some idea of the magnitude of the

archaeological part of the Huntington

Survey nwiy Ik» ^iithenMl from the fact

that la.'iO sites and ruins were .studied,

coverinj^ an area nl iii(»ic than ')(),()()()

s(|uare miles. This survey certainly

lanks as one of the j^reat archa'olo;;ical

undertakings of our time.

SFi Ki\(; 1111.; riMK (LOCK oi \'\\\ -

HiSTOHIC A.MKUICA

About ten years ago the depart m-nl
of anthropology set out to find clues

to the time secpiencf? of cultures in

ancient America. The (piestion in its

simplest form is: what is old and what

is recent? Though at first thought this

question may seem ea.sy to answer, it is,

as a matter of fact, one of the most

baffiing known to science. So far as the

problem applies to the Southwest, it

was made one of the objectives of the

Archer M. Huntington Survey. Asso-

ciate Curator Nelson found super-

imposed deposits of refuse about the

ruins in New Mexico, from the pottery

in which a time scale could be devised

for that area. We can now say whether

a given type of pottery is older or more

recent than another. This method was

applied to other districts by Messrs.

Spier and Morris. Combining the

results thus obtained with those of

other investigators, we can now draw

up the general outline of history in the

Southwest from a remote simple cul-

ture without pottery or agriculture

dow^n to the higher cultures of the Hopi

and Zuiii Indians of the present.

A number of years ago, under the

curatorship of Prof. Frederic W.
Putnam, search was made for traces of

glacial man in the vicinity of Trenton.

At that time it was established that

there were at least two periods of occu-

pation on the famous Abbott Farm,

the earher of which is frequently

spoken of as argillite culture, a simple

Stone Age civilization. The collections
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made under the direction of Professor

Putnam were brought to the American

Museum. Later, under the present

curator of the department, further

investigation of the site was under-

taken, with the result that it was

shown that the argiUite culture was

contemporaneous with the sand deposit

in which it occurs. While it is still

impossible to assign an exact date to

this deposit, it seems to fall not later

than the period of receding glaciers.

Supplementary to these investiga-

tions, Mr. Nelson examined shell

heaps on the south Atlantic coast and

also deposits in the Mammoth Cave

region of Kentucky, finding in each

case evidences of successive occupa-

tion, pointing to an early period repre-

sented by non-agricultural tribes with-

out pottery. Doctor Spinden found

stratified deposits in Mexico which re-

vealed an old underlying culture, traces

of which are found in the adjacent parts

of both North and South America.

These accomplishments, taken in

connection with the important addi-

tions to knowledge made by investiga-

tors representing other institutions,

mark the opening of a new era in the

study of man in the New World. We
are now about to date the achievements

of the aborigines and so bring the

history of the New World in line with

that of the Old.

THE ROLL OF EXPLORERS

The exploration projects briefly re-

viewed in the preceding pages could

have been greatly expanded by the

inclusion of minor and special under-

takings, such as collecting trips in the

Arctic, in the heart of Africa, Poly-

nesia, and Asia. Although more de-

tailed reference to these is omitted for

considerations of space, no presentation

of the expeditions of the department

would be adequate without mention

of the many men who have shown

so unreservedly their zeal and

enthusiasm for exploration and re-

search. In addition to the present

staff of the department, there is a long

list, among which appear the names of

many distinguished anthropologists,

including:

A. F. Bandelier

Franz Boas

Waldemar Bogoras

George Comer
Roland B. Dixon

G. T. Emmons
Livingston Farrand

Gerard Fowke
Waldemar Jochelson
William Jones

M. R. Harrington

A. Hrdlicka

M. L. Kissell

A. L. Kroeber

Berthold Laufer

Carl Lumholtz

Robert H. Lowie

Earl H. Morris

Frederic Ward Putnam
George H. Pepper

Edward Sapir

Marshall H. Saville

Alanson Skinner

Harlan I. Smith

Frank G. Speck

Leslie Spier

Herbert J. Spinden

V. Stefansson

J. R. Swanton

Ernest Volk

J. R. Walker

Gilbert L. Wilson

To these could be added the names

of many others who have made special

collections for us in lands all over the

world.

THE EXHIBITS

The expeditions of the department

are undertaken with the object of ob-

taining materials and data to be used

in the preparation of exhibits. To
make these exhibits effective and

authentic it is essential that duly

qualified men visit the out-of-the-way

places of the earth and lay in a store of

scientific material. As the department

grew it became clear that its policy

should be to prepare special exhibits

from carefully selected material in its

reserve stock. In consequence, about

the year 1907, the collections were re-

organized under two heads, exhibition

material and the study series.

Of the twelve exhibition halls occu-

pied by the department eight are



FOSSIL MAN EXHIBIT

In this exhibit rephcas of the skulls and jaws of early types of man are so arranged as to be

readily compared with the corresponding parts of an anthropoid ape on the one hand and with

those of modern man on the other. In the top row from left to right, the skulls are those of an

anthropoid ape, of Pithecanthropus, of Neanderthal man, of Cro-Magnon man, and of the

modern long-headed and short-headed types. This order of arrangement apphes also to the

next two rows, except that modern man, instead of being represented by two tj^pes of skull, is

indicated by only a single example. In the fourth row from the top material is offered for a

comparative study of the human jaw at different stages of evolution. The reduction in size of

the bony framework of the face becomes apparent as the eye traverses the bottom row from

left to right, viewing successively Pithecanthropus, Neanderthal man, Cro-Magnon man, the

Negroid type of modern man, and the European type of modern man

:ioo
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Racial differences manifest themselves

even in the form and structure of the hair.

The straight hair characteristic of Indians

and Mongolians is straight in the hair-sac

(upper left) and circular in cross section

(upper right); the woolly hair of Negroid
peoples is sharply curved in the hair-sac

(lower left) and oval in cross section (lower

right). European hair, usually wavy, is of

intermediate type. These wax models of

hair, highly magnified, were prepared by Mr.
Shoichi Ichikawa.

devoted entirel}^, and two mainly, to

li\nng peoples. Four of these eight

halls are concerned with North Amer-

ica, one with Africa, one with Asia,

one with Malaysia and the Philippines,

and one with the Pacific Islands. The

general arrangement of these halls

is geographical; that is, primarily b}"

large culture areas and secondarih' by

tribes or islands. The objects from

any one tribe are grouped in the cases

according to subject; those illustrating

art, for instance, are separated from

those illustrating household utensils

and ceremonial objects. By means of

indexed labels, maps, and diagrams the

student visitor is quickh^ able to locate

any particular type of specimen from

an}' desired region or tribe. For the

benefit of visitors whose interest is

more general, each hall as a unit is

arranged to produce a lasting and de-

finite impression. The spacious canoe,

the totem poles, and the material in 'the

cases of the North Pacific hall, for

example, give unescapable evidence of

skillful work in wood and bark and of a

grotesque conventionalized art. Mural
decorations and groups representing

the industrial and ceremonial life of

the people are being provided to sup-

plement the displayed collections.

Two of the remaining halls, or ex-

hibition units, are devoted to the

ancient civilizations of Mexico and of

Peru. A third hall presents a synoptic

series of man's handiwork from the

earliest Stone Age in Europe to the

dawn of history. Supplementary to

this story of man's upward trend in

industry' and art is a section showing his

racial characteristics and his biological

hist or}'.

The material in the second division

of the collections, the study series,

greatly exceeding in bulk the total

number of objects displayed in the

halls, is preserved with great care in

storerooms. The specimens are so ar-

ranged and classified on metal shelv-

ing, or in trays, that an}' specimen

desired can be found quickly. This

wealth of permanently preserved mate-

rial is being constantly used by our own
staff, by graduate students from the

universities, and by visitors interested

especially in ethnology, design, art, etc.

During the past few years the chief

concern of the department has been to

emphasize the salient features of the
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<»xhil)its aiul to iinpioNc llif trcliuicjiu*

for li{il)itat j^roups. as rvidcncrd in the

Apaclic, llopi. and Navajo srctions.

The ^;ii)iips mciitioiUMl aic constriictfMl

to natuial scalr. willi p;iitit('(l l)acl\-

^roiinds. and arc hascd on careful field

studies l)v Messrs. \'ounii and Mc('oi-

inick. Ill teeluiicjue and holdncss of e\-

iH'Ut ion they s(>t a new staiidaid in luu-

seuni <2:r()Ups(Mul)odyin<»: luunan fi|:;ures.

I'inally mention may he made of a

siM'ios of small booklets introducing; the

visitor to the imj)ortant problems pre-

sontod l)y these j^roups and special

exhibits. It is the hope of the j)r(\sont

staff that ere long th(> halls of th(^ Mu-

seum j^iven over to anthropolof^y nmy
present in their arniriKement a coin-

pi-ehensive view of man's orij;^in an<l of

the slow ami Laborious development of

his culture lhrou^;hout the vista of

j)rehist()ri(' time, th;it these halls may
also be rich in detail, presentin^^ ^::f'^>-

graphical and lacial typesof human life,

so that the \isitor may, if so inclined,

realize by repeated visits to the Mu-
seum. th(> relation of man to the earth

and the intim.'ite iclation that exists

betwec^n him and the environment in

which he choscs to live. It is thus

that the exhibits in anthropology re-

veal the natural iiistorv of man.

The ethnological laboratory.—Specimens illiLstrating the arts and mode of life among
the tribes investigated by the Museum staff or visited by explorers are stored in specially con-

structed vaults on the attic floor of the anthropological wing and adjoining these vaults is a

small laboratory into which collections can be taken for study. The photograph shows Dr.

Waldemar Jochelson, a distinguished Russian ethnologist, on the right and Mr. C. M. Barbeau.

of the Anthropological Division, Canadian Geological Survey, specialist in Indian languages

and folklore, on the left, both making detailed studies of collections in their special fields
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The Buried Past of Mexico
niM'oirnM rii:s iok akcii iiolockal wokk in riii: ckn'F'R \i. \M)

\()IMIii;k\ I'Airrs oi rill-; in;rriii.ic

\\\ CLAHl'lNCI-: I. MAY
KcMiU'oh Aasorint«< in Moxicuii ami CViitral Aiiii-ririiii Arrhii-oloKy. Aiii<-ricfiii MuMfUin

M IIXU'O i> ;i vnv (laii^croiis

('()imtr\' loi" the Aincricaii tniv-

v\vv. It leads him into the

perilous hal>it of pi-o])h('('y. ll" he has

heiMi in that land two weeks, h(* writes

an article; il his sojourn has been

prol()n«i(Hl to a month, lie writes a

hook. I confess upon the occasion of

on(> visit to have written a ])()litical

forecast, but it was never iiuhlished,

for before^ 1 reached home the entire

situation had changed. Now, when-

ever I return, and am asked the invari-

able question: ''What is going to

happen down there; how is the situa-

tion going to w^ork out?" I fall back

upon an answer once given me by an

erudite observer, ''You can dope the

situation out thirteen ways, and the

fourteenth will happen!"

There is, however, a field which is

unaffected by the kaleidoscopic changes

of conditions in that unhappy country.

The revolutions which sweep down

from the north lay waste the surface of

the land and flood the mines, but leave

unharmed the scarcely hidden wealth

which awaits the pick and shovel of the

archaeologist. In the midst of all the

political unrest since the fall of Diaz,

the archaeological branch of the govern-

ment has blossomed and has borne fruit

.

The stores are so widespread that it

is difficult to decide which regions to

emphasize. I shall not consider the

wonderful Mayan or Zapotecan coun-

try of the south, but will confine this

article to the highlands of Mexico and

to the less explored fields in the east,

west, and north.

The \all<'\' of Mexico alone, \sitli

the gi'eat age of its deposits, and

the evident cross-currents of cultures,

offers maiiN' probN'ins which may not

be solved in the present generation.

i\)ssil)ly the most fascinating remains,

though the le:ust spectacular of all, are

those of a primitive culture which, for

waFit of a better name, has been etilled

the "Archaic," and of which the richest

finds have been made in the outskirt>

of Mexico eity. For several y("ars

past, the Mexican government has

been conducting a most int<M'esting

exploration of an Archaic site at San

Angel, a southern suburb of the city.

Excavations have been made at a

quarry, on the edge of an ancient lava

flow^, which occurred, geologists vari-

ously estimate, from two thousand to

ten thousand years ago. The volcanic

stone is from fifteen to thirty feet in

thickness, and on top are found ar-

ticles belonging to the Aztec civiliza-

tion. Beneath the great cap of lava

tunnels w^ere made, and objects of the

Archaic type were found therein.

These consist of stone utensils, pottery

vessels, figurines of baked clay, cjuanti-

ties of potsherds, and several skeletons,

the latter apparently from burials.

This discovery is a most valuaV)le

contribution to science, as it establishes

beyond question the relative age of the

Archaic type, w^hich is found here un-

mixed and undisturbed. The deposit

of lava is very extensive, and the

Mexican government would welcome

scientific excavations made at other

points on the edges of the flow\

259



A lava-quarry site at San Angel, near Mexico City. The earth stratum in which
Archaic remains are found is clearly seen at the bottom of this picture. Aztec remains an
found on top of the lava. Courtesy of Dr. Manuel Gamio

A skeleton belonging to the Archaic period, obtained from a stratum of earth that had
been covered by a lava flow at some time subsequent to the burial. Courtesy of Dr. Man-
uel Gamio
260



rill': in mi: I) past or mi:.\I( o •j«ii

Then' is .-iiiollu'r Nolcaiiic drposil (»ii

(he otlicf >nU' of Ajnsco Mduiiiaiti.

rimiiiiii:; towaid ( 'iici na\ aca, iii llic

state of Moi'clos, and it would lie iii-

toiTstiiiL:; to disco\('i' if the cMltnic to

Im* found iMMJcath tliis tlow is idciitical

witli tliat found at San Aniicl. It is

notowortliy tliat i)ott(M\ i('S('inl)lin^ the

M(*xi('an X'allcv Arcliaii' lias been found

in many parts of Morclos, as well as in

the adjoinin«r; state of Puebla.

The land about Atz('a])()tzalco, a

little to the north\v(*st of Alexico City,

is espcH'ially abundant in arclurolojijical

remains. TluM'e the (weavator is re-

warded by findin*!; three distinet eul-

tun^s, superimposed and varying in

relative depth accorchng to the site

chosen. At one place the writer found

near the surface of the ground objects

of the Aztec type, and at a depth of

from three to caght feet, specimens of

the Teotihuacan or Toltec type, while

it was necessary to continue to the

depth of from ten to twelve feet to find

Archaic specimens, which were similar

in ever^' particular to the objects found

under the quarries at San Angel.

On many of the hills surrounding the

Valley of Mexico, this same Archaic

tj'pe is found at, or near, the surface of

the ground. It has not yet been estab-

lished whether these surface finds

represent a siu'vival of the Archaic

culture, or whether they were deposited

at the same time as those in the valley,

and escaped being deeply covered, as

the valley objects were, by erosion

from the hills.

A classification of the Archaic is

difficult, owing to the wide variety of

types of the anthropomorphic figurines.

No two are exacth^ ahke. They are the

work of the savage, groping for self-

expression in art, and though many of

the images are grotesquely^ crude, some
of them—particularly in respect to the

heads are surprisingly well exefut<'d,

and indicate a lon^j process of dev'elo|)-

nicni. It would not be surprising,

t licrcfoic, to disc()V<'i' in some lower

stiata a " pic-Aichaic" of still cruder

form, antedating anything hitherto

found. In >hoit , this fundamental

(ailtnic |)i-esents the niost important,

and the most |)n/zling. of all the

arclueological problems of Mexico;

and it is with the object of eventually

working out a solution that intensive

studies should be made in all |)arts of

the i-epublic.

These figurines of Archaic type were ob-

tained from water-bearing gravels at Atzca-

potzalco, near Mexico City. The one on the

left is a specimen of imusual character that

finds place in the collection of the American

Museum. That on the right is reproduced

from the collection of the author
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the southern United States to northern

South America, thousands of years ago,

and laid the foundation for the higher

civiHzations which came after them?
This can only be determined by the

most painstaking comparisons, and

nmch stratigraphic work in many parts

of Mexico and in other countries.

But a solution would be worth all the

effort involved.

In museums throughout the world

there are various pottery figures in

human form that are of a distinct type.

Collected from the states of Jalisco,

Michoacan, Colima, Nayarit, and even

from Zacatecas, they show consider-

able skill in modeling, and many of

them seem to be portrait studies. They
have been given arbitrarily the desig-

nation ''Tarascan," though many of

These Archaic types from the Valley of Mexico indicate an interesting range in portrai-

ture; facial proportions, features, and headdress differing from individual to individual.

They are part of the collection in the Museum of the American Indian—Heye Foundation

There is much primitive potterj' in

Central America, and some even in the

United States, which suggests a com-

mon origin with the ancient type of the

Valley of Mexico. Was it a primitive

people that overran this continent from

them come from points outside of the

historic Tarascan area. This is another

alluring field for the archaeologist," not

only on account of the artistic value of

the objects found, but also because its

investigation will help to clear up the
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Statuettes from the "Tarascan" area, now in the American Museum. They differ so

much in facial type and expression that they appear to be individual portraits

riddle of the Archaic. No scientific

strati^raphic work has been done in

this entire region, and as the figures are

apparently a later development of the

primitive Valley of Mexico type,

excavations may reveal the true Valley

culture underlying the ''Tarascan."

A similar, though even more com-

plex, situation exists on the east coast,

in the Panuco region of the oil fields.

From this part of the country comes a

diverse assortment of clay figures of

three general types: figurines in semi-

relief, apparently made from a mold,

and resembling certain small idols

found in the Maya area in the south:

well-made idols of pastillage tech-

nique; and a few distinctly resembUng

the Archaic of the Mexican highlands.

As this region was populated by the

Huastecas, an outlying Maya tribe,

the Ma3^a-like types are to be expected,

but it is hard to determine the chrono-

logical position of the free-hand figiuTs

of the second type, which appear to

This figure, of late Archaic type, from the

Peabody Museum in Cambridge, was col-

lected by Mrs. Zelia Nuttall in the Panuco
region. Figures are frequent!}'' found on the

surface of the ground after a heavy rain
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The plaza of San Juan de Teotihuacan is surmounted by small truncated pyramids with

stairways giving access to them. The Pyramid of the Moon is seen as a dark mound against

the hill in the background on the left of the center of the panorama; the P^-ramid of the

Sun is on the right of the center

be of a later date, and the Valley of

Mexico Archaic, which may or may
not be the earliest. Farther down the

coast, the Totonacan area in the central

part of Vera Cruz shows characteris-

tics of both the Maya and the Archaic,

and a careful study will be necessary

to determine the relation of the two

cultures.

To those who believe that Mexico is

a land now inhabited chiefly by

''grafting" generals on the one hand

and bandits on the other, nothing is

more instructive than a glance at the

work recently accomplished by the

government under the able direction of

Dr. Manuel Gamio, of the Departa-

mento de Agricultura y Fomento, at

San Juan de Teotihuacan. This

ancient Toltec cit}^ which can be

reached within an hour by train or

automobile from the capital, has for

long been one of the well-known

attractions of Mexico. The Pyramid

of the Sun, about 180 feet in height, is

the largest of its monuments,^ and was

restored under Porfirio Diaz. The
Pyramid of the Moon, which is some-

what smaller, has not as yet been re-

stored. These pyramids were built of

adobe bricks, faced with stone and

cement, and apparently were enlarged

from time to time. Unlike those of

Egypt, they contain no burial cham-

bers. Originally there probably existed

an altar on the flat summit of each,

dedicated to its respective deity.

In addition to a quantity of smaller

mounds and buildings, there is another

structure, third in point of size, but

now first in point of interest, which has

been known popularly as the " Citadel."

To this group Mexican archaeologists

have been devoting their time for the

past three years, with the most aston-

ishing results.

The temple enclosure consists of a

'There is a still larger pyramid at Cholula. in the
state of Puebla. It is built of adobe, and was origi-

nally about two hundred feet in height. It is much
greater in vob'nie, though not as high as the pyramid
of Cheops in Egypt.
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The double St met urt' on t lie ri}i;lit half of the panorama rejjresents two j)erio(l.s in tin

history of San Juan clc Teotihuaean,—the addition on the right, only partly freed of its eov-

erinf; of soil, being of later date than the exposed pyramid. This group is known as the

"Citadel" and was probably erected to the god, Quetzalcoatl. Courtesy of Dr. A. \ . Kidder

quadrangular plaza 160,000 square

motors in area, its two principal axes

oriontod in the direction of the four

cardinal points. It adjoins the "Path-

way of the Dead, which leads to the

two o;reat pyramids. Each side sur-

loundino; the plaza is composed of a

platform 400 meters long, 7 meters

hio:h, and 80 meters broad, surmounted

1)\' small truncated pyramids, which are

connected with the platform and the

plaza by stairways. There are four

small pyramids on each side, except on

the east, where there are but three. A
stairway on the west side leads from

the Pathway of the Dead to the top

of the platform, and another takes one

down into the plaza.

In the center of the quadrangle

stands a double temple, which repre-

sents two epochs in the history of the

city. It appears to have been erected

to Quetzalcoatl, god of the winds.

Excavations were begun on the west-

ern elevation, which proved to be a

later addition, representing the '' period

of decadence." It is higher than, but

similar in construction to, the smaller

structures on the platforms, and like

them bears no decorative art. It had

been attached to the older temple on

top of the existing fagade.^ In this

manner the builders of the second

epoch buried, and unwittingly pre-

served for discover}' a thousand years

or more later, some of the finest sculp-

tures ever unearthed on the American

Continent. On the other sides of the

older temple, which had been exposed

to the elements and to the depreda-

tions of Christian builders of the

Colonial Period, hardly a trace of the

original facing remains.

On the older temple serpent heads

in stone adorn either side of the stair-

way, and the entire side of the terraced

pyramid is covered by rows of plumed

'There is abundant evidence in other parts of the

city of two epochs: floors, walls, and stairways of

ho ises are frequently found beneath the ruins of other

buildings.
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In the upper picture is shown that portion of the "Citadel" that fronts the later and
only partly excavated pyramid. Richness of ornamentation characterizes this well preserved
side of the original temple. The character of the sculpture appears in full detail in the
restoration (lower picture) where the head of the plumed serpent is seen alternating with
that of another god, probably Tlaloc. Both of these pictures are reproduced by courtesy of

Dr. Manuel Gamio

serpent heads, with representations of

the head of another god (probably

Tlaloc) alternating, while associated

with them are the bodies of serpents in

bas-relief, sculptured sea shells, and

other figures. Not only have most of

the stone carvings on the fagade been

preserved, but many of the delicate

shells, carved in stucco, remain intact.

There are also many vestiges of the
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The steps in the upper picture illustrate two periods of culture, evidences of which are

found in various parts of the city of Teotihuacan. Inferiority in art and workmanship is

apparent in the structures of the later period.
*- The frescoes on the masonry shown in the lower picture have been preserved to a remark-

able degree. Some of the paints on excavation were still bright and the individual colors

stand out with considerable sharpness. Courtesy of Dr. Manuel Gamio

polychromatic covering, and in several

examples incrusted obsidian eyes are

to be seen in the serpent heads.

Restoration was necessary in this

gjoup in order to preserve the exposed

monuments from complete disintegra-

tion, and a certain amount of recon-

struction was resorted to. This seems

to have been conducted faithfully

and scientifically, with the minimum
amount of guesswork.

That part of the temple of Quetzal-
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One of the largest Aztec mounds in the vicinity of Mexico City is shown in the upper
picture; it awaits exploration by the archa3ologist.

The lower picture is that of an Aztec pyramid located at Cuernavaca. Mexico abounds
in monuments of this kind, which before their excavation seem to the casual observer to be
merelv small hills. Courtesy of Dr. Manuel Gamio

coatl which is standing today may have

been the substructure of a temple, or

may simply have been crowned by an

altar. The same is true of the smaller

buildings of this group. In any case,

nothing remains to show what was on

the top, and no attempt has been made
to erect a hypothetical superstructure.

In every instance where reconstruction

was practiced, there was a sufficient

amount of the oiiginal fagade remaining

to indicate clearly the lines to follow.
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From the top of tlio ancient fortress known as 101 Cljapin in t lie vicinity of C,'iial(iiilinite>

one looks upon the scene depicted in the jjhotofiraph. This fortress was built on a pronn-
nent hill, isolated and admirably adai)ted for defense. Some of the walls are still standing

The columns of one of the buildings—i)robably a temple structure—at Chalchihuites.

Originally these columns evidently supported a roof, but this roof has long since disappeared.

The Chalchihuites region offers exceptiona>l opportunities to the archaeologist. Doctor
Gamio has been excavating one of the sites but much still remains to be done in the area

There appears to be a \yiiig attached

to the P^Tamid of the Moon, and

recently test tunnels were being dug,

to discover whether a fagade similar

to that on the Temple of the Winds
exists on the Moon Pyramid.

The Government at one time cm-

ployed as many as four hundred work-

men on the Quetzalcoatl group, but in

spite of what has already been accom-

plished, there are a vast numl^er of

mounds in other parts of the city which
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have not been touched, and the depart-

ment of anthropology in Mexico would

jziladly offer facilities to the foreign

archaeologist to excavate at Teotihua-

can. There was obviously at one time

a great population at that place, but

as yet no burying ground has been

discovered. Fortunate will be the

man who finds this cemetery and the

precious objects that lie buried with

the countless dead!

Though the discoveries at Teotihua-

can have overshadowed all other recent

archaeological accomplishments, the

Mexican government has not confined

itself to this site alone. Some work has

been done at various sites in the south

of Mexico ; work is being completed on

a most interesting Aztec ruin at Cuer-

navaca in Morelos; Aztec temples

have been brought to light in the City

of Mexico itself, and in the environs,

at San Bartolo Naucalpan and Mix-

coac. Mexico has undertaken an im-

portant work in the restoration of the

great ruins of Monte Alban in Oaxaca,

and an Archaic pyramid, situated

near Tlalpam in the Federal District,

is being brought to light by Professor

Byron Cummings of the University

of Arizona, under the auspices of Doc-

tor Gamio. Lava had flowed around

the pyramid, partly covering the base

of it. The pyramid is impressive in

size, is of good, though crude, work-

manship, and gives the Archaic people

who undoubtedly built it, a position

of great importance in Mexican archae-

ology. Plans are also being made for

the restoration of Tajin, a temple of the

Totonacan culture in the state of Vera

Cruz, and of a group of ruins known

as ''La Quemada" in Zacatecas.

It would seem that I had exhausted

the potential archaeological regions in

Mexico, but this is by no means the

case. There is much work to be done in

the central part of the republic, and to

the north, in Durango and Chihuahua.

La Quemada, in Zacatecas, which the

government proposes to restore, is an

important group of ruins of an un-

determined culture, resembling the

Toltec in architecture. Pottery has

been found here which connects it

also with the ''Tarascan" civilization.

Associated with La Quemada, are

the ruins of the Chalchihuites region in

Zacatecas. This is a most important

area and except for a site which was

excavated by Doctor Gamio in 1908,

the work being resumed by him in

February of 1922, nothing has been

done in all this territory. There is a

ruin of the Chalchihuites type not far

from Canutillo, Zacatecas, which must

have been an impregnable fortress,

standing as it does on an isolated rock,

commanding an extensive stretch of

country. It appears to be of greater

consequence than the Chalchihuites

ruin already excavated, and the work

of clearing it w^ould be far easier. Loose

earth and other debris could simply be

dumped over the edge of the rock to the

plain below.

This is but one of legion. So far we
know almost nothing of the nature of

the manj^ ruins farther north in

Durango. In the neighborhood of

Zape, for instance, there are remains

which, when investigated, may prove

to be the link between the cultures

of Mexico and our own Southwest.

In northwestern Chihuahua is a

great gi'oup of adobe ruins, now almost

leveled to the ground by erosion. This

group, known as ''Casas Grandes,"

has lent its name to a type of pottery

widely distributed in Chihuahua, which

is affiliated with the Pueblo ware of the

southwestern United States. These

ceramics are justly celebrated for the

beautiful and varied forms of the
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vessels, aiwl tOi" (he wcahli ol dcsiiiii-'

upon tlu'iii, the colors ol which h:i\r

n'maiiuul lui^ht throuy;h (he 'A\rt'<>

ill whicli ihcy iia\'c lain imdci"

ground.

The many mounds, which air known

locally as " Montezumas." weic loiincd

hy the fallen roofs and walls of the

structures. The ohjca'ts, which weic

buried with the diuul, ar(> found be-

neath the original floors.

No knowledj:;e of arclueology is

recjuired to discover the pottcMy, a

fact which was confirmed by the

amateur excavators of the Pershing

expeditionarj' forces. As far as 1 am
aware, however, there is available to

science no record of a single complete

(exploration of a Montezuma. And
there is no more delightful country to

work in than northern Mexico.

I had occasion recently to make a

trip in Mexico with Dr. A. V. Kidder,

of Andover. We were everywhere

treated with the utmost courtesy, at

the hands of officials and peoi)l(^ alike.

"Something hicldcn. (lu aiul fiiitl it

Somethiiig lost hohind the Ranges.

\\r well' |>arlicularly j^rateful (n 1 >i

Manuel ( Jamio, director of anthro-

pology, for t h<' elTorts which In* ma<leon

(•m behalf, lb' personally took uh to

many of the mo.st important moini-

ments in the republic and was largely

iii>t rmnrntiil in making oin- joinney :i

success. 1 mu>t also mention the un-

failing hosj)itality extended io us by

our fellow Americans resident south of

the Uio Grande.

The "secretarfa" of anthrcjpology

has available a quantity of data to

assist the archaeologist in his pursuits.

These include charts of the various

regions, with the geographic situation

of the remains; itineraries and means

of access; and a list of the accomcjda-

tions which may be obtained at, or

near, the respective sites.

The foregoing outline may serve as a

meager indication of the crying need

for new men in this field. It is neces-

sary to go to Mexico to gain any true

understanding of the endless opportuni-

ties for research.

Go and look behind the Ranges

—

Lost and waiting for you. Oo!"

Archaic vase of the gourd type found b\-

the author in the valley of IMexico
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Photograph by Dr I'. ./. .S. Cra/i ti

MONKEY GATHERING COCONUTS IN JAVA

These agile animals are trained to climb the eoconut trees and detach the fruit. From
below the owner of the monkey guides its actions by means of a long cord (not visible in

the picture) that is attached to the creature before it is sent on its errand
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Monkc^ys Trained as HarvcsU^rs
i\> r \\( IS ( I \ I'l; \( 'IK i; i:\

i() rill':

l!^ i:. w.
AHxnnalr 111 l< 111 li.\(>l

I\

llif issur of Sricnct lur I'fiiiii.iiy

7. \\)\\), 1 puMislird M iKiIr rlititlcd

()n Moiikcvs TiaiiitMl to I'ick

( "oi'onuts," (he opciiiiiu; paiMiiinpli ol

which read as follows: " l^cadcis of 1 he

Sunday' editions of sonic of our nirtio-

politan paj)(M"s nia\- recall that in the

fall, the s(>ason of cot ton-pickinii' in the

South. wa^<iish space writcas soine-

tiiiu^s make the sii«>;t»;i>st ion that mon-

keys he tiained to do this work and

that therel>\- the shortage of labor he

i-eli(^ved." This statomeut W'as fol-

lowed by (juotations from the })ooks of

Miss IsabeUa Bird and of :\Ir. H. W.
('. Shelford to show that in the East

Inches monkeys are em])loy(Ml to pick

coconuts for their masters.

Some (juiet fun was made of me for

having; been ^' taken in" by these ac-

counts, but the laugh passed to my side

when ]\Ir. Carl D. La Rue, writing from

Kisaran, Asahan, Sumatra, published

in the issue of Science for August 22,

1919, a note entitled "Monkeys as

Coconut Pickers." In this he said:

''E. W. Gudger has recently called

attention in Science to the use of

monkeys as coconut pickers. The
Malays and Bataks of Sumatra very

commonly use monkeys in this way.

The current English name for the

monkey, Macacus nemestrinus, is

'coconut-monkey.' The work of pick-

ing the nuts is performed in a way
essentially the same as that described

by Shelford and quoted by Gudger.

''These monkevs not onlv work, but

have a considerable commercial value

as laborers. The price of a trained

coconut monkey ranges from about

riADINC I i;( »M IMMo'll 1 IMI'>

I'KKSKM

(;rnG!:H

SS.OO to S;l>().()(): a |)iicr f;iiabo\r that

put upon other coiinnon >oiI> ot mon-

keys which arc krpt only as pets.

"("oconnt monkeys giow to a con-

sideiable size, and aic very strong."

My friend, the late Dr. A. (\. Mayor.

became intci<'sle(l in my note in Science

and told me that on one of his trips to

the Pacific, he had met Dr. W .1. S.

(
'raniei', director of the e.\|)eriment

station at Buitzenzorg, .Ja\a, who had

shown him photographs of the monkevs

at work. A letter to Doctor ('lamei-

brought the following courteous re])ly:

'*
I have the pleasure to enclo.se three

photographs of a monkey picking

coconuts. On the first you see him

('limiting uj) the stem, on the second

sitting on a leaf, on the third stretching

his hand out over a coconut. What you

cannot see on the photographs is that

the animal is attached to a thin cord,

by means of which the owner governs

his movements."

Since I wrote mj^ note in Science^

there has come to my attention, as

the result of considerable reading, a

number of similar accounts reaching

back into remotest antiquity, and it

has seemed worth while to bring all of

these together, arranged in reverse

chronological order, so that readers of

Natural History may have availal^le

the record of this ancient but little-

known example of cooperation between

man and his fellow Primates.

First comes Shelford's account,^

dated 1916 and worded as follows:

^^ Macacus nemestrinus, the pig-tailed

Macaque, or Brok of the Malays, is a
'Shelford, Robert W. C'. A \aturalist in Borun).

London, 1916, p. 8.
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highly intc'Uigeiit aniiiml, and Malays

train them to i)ick coconuts. The
modus operandi is as follows:—A cord

is fastened round the monkey's waist,

and it is led to a coconut palm which

it rapidly climbs, it then lays hold of a

nut, and if the owner judges the nut

to be ripe for plucking he shouts to

the monkey, which then twists the nut

round and round till the stalk is broken

and lets it fall to the ground; if the

monkey catches hold of an unripe nut,

the owner tugs the cord and the mon-

key tries another. I have seen a Brok

act as a very efficient fruit-picker,

although the use of the cord was dis-

pensed with altogether, the monkey
being guided by the tones and inflec-

tions of his master's voice."

One of the most important of scien-

tific voyages of recent times is that of

the ''Siboga," sent out by the Dutch

government to explore the waters of

the East Indies in the years 1899--1900.

Its leader was the distinguished

naturalist. Dr. Max Weber. His wife

accompanied him, and in her book'

descriptive of the voyage we find this

[)aragraph relative to our subject.

''In 1888, we hved there [at Manind-

jau in Sumatra] for a month in a

Kampong house. Opposite us was a

Malayan family which owned two

Lampong, or Lapond, apes (Macacus

nemestrinus) , big, impudent beasts,

which had been taught to pick coco-

nuts. For this purpose, a band, to

which a long rope was attached, was

tied around the body of the ape, and

then the animal was chased up into

the tree. Arrived there, the ape seated

himself on a branch and began to

twist with his hands and feet one of

the coconuts that hung under the

l)ranch, until the stem broke and the

fruit fell down. If he dallied too long
'Weber-Van Bosse, Mrs. A. Ei7i Jahr an Bord I . M.

S. Siboga, 1899-1900. Leipzig, 2nd edition, 1905, p. 229.

over his work, the strap around his

body was jerked unsympathetically.

How the ape knew which nuts, he was

to pick remained a puzzle to me, but a

fruit never dropped that was not fulh^

ripened."

In 1904, Odoardo Beccari, the Italian

explorer of Borneo, published the

story of his journeyings in that great

island during the years 1865-68.^ Of

Macacus nemestrinus he writes that it is

trained by the natives and taught to

gather coconuts.

Miss Isabella Bird, the well-known

woman traveler, writes as follow:^

''A follower had brought a 'baboon,'

an ape or monkey trained to gather

coconuts, a hideous beast on very

long legs when on all fours, but capable

of walking erect. They called him a

'dog-faced baboon,' but I think they

were wrong. He has a short, curved

tail, sable-colored fur darkening down

his back, and a most repulsive, treach-

erous, and ferocious countenance. He
is fierce, but likes or at all events obeJ^s

his owner, who held him with a rope

fifty feet long. At present he is only

half tame, and would go back to th(^

jungle if he were liberated. He was

sent up a coconut tree which was

heavily loaded with nuts in various

stages of ripeness and unripeness,

going up in surly fashion, looking

round at intervals and shaking his

chain angrily. When he got to the top

he shook the fronds and stalks, but no

nuts fell, and he chose a ripe one, and

twisted it found and round till its

tenacious fibers gave way, and then

threw it down and began to descend,

thinking he had done enough, but on

being spoken to he went to work again

with great vigor, picked out all the

-Beccari, Odoardo. Wanderings in the Great Forest

of Borneo: Travels and Researches of a Naturalist in

Sarawak (1865-68). London, 1904, p. 30.

^Bird, Isabella. The Golden Chersonese and the Waij
Thither, New York, 1888, p. 425.
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ripo nuts on t)it* tr('(\ twisted tlu'in .'ill

olT. and thcMi came down in a t horou^^ldy

had, sulky tcinpci-. He was walking;

elect , and it seemed discourteous not to

•^o and tliank him for all his hard toil."

Ahoul eijihty years aj^o I^ohert

l*'ortune he^an his careei" as a hotanical

collectoi- in ('hina. I'^iom iStii IS he

collect(Ml tor the lloil icuh uial Society

of London, while iVom ISIS oti he was

a collector in thi^ service of the Honor-

able I^ast India Company. During;

the latter engas^^nent, his collections of

tea plants and toa-makinp tools phiycnl

a large part in establishing the tea

industry in northern India. The

testimony of such a man regarding the

g(nieral subject under consideration

cannot be disregarded. In books pub-

lished in 1852 and in 1853 ho writes

thus:'

"I have even heard it asserted (I

forget whether by the Chinese or b}^

others) that monke\'s are employed for

the same purpose [i.e. gathering tea

leaves] and in the following manner:

—

These animals, it seems, do not like

to work, and would not gather the

leaves willingly; but when they are

seen up amongst the rocks where the

tea bushes are growing, the Chinese

throw^ stones at them; the monkeys

get very angry, and commence break-

ing off the branches of the tea-shrubs,

which they throw dow^n at their assail-

ants! ... I should not like to assert

that no tea is gathered in these hills

[of Woo-e-shan in the neighborhood of

Tsong-gan-hien] by the agency of

monkeys, . . . but I think it may be

safely affirmed that the quantity

procm'ed in such ways is exceedingly

small."

For our next reference we must go

back nearly one hundred years, in fact

'Fortune, Robert. .1 Journey to the Tea Districts of
Cliina, etc. London. 1852, p. 237, and Tiro Visits to the
Tea Countries of China, et?. 2 vol-s. London, LS.")3, Vol.
n. pp. 199-200.

to 1757, when I'rhr OsU'ckfi \ Hfingv

to CliiTKi' was published.

Among the <'urious and interest m^
things thai \u' notes was the kc>e[)iiig of

monkeys as pets by the Javanese, and

in this connection he introduces th«*

following statement a|)parently as an

afterthought: "It is said that the

monkies in ('hina gatlwr rhnl»rtrb and

pound rice."

lOdward Tyson closes his l^hilo-

sophical KnHaii concerning the Pijgtnies

of (he Ancients,'- published in H)94,

with a reference to the activities of

certain trained monkeys as recount (•<

I

by thre(» authors antedating him. In-

stead of giving this citation, the authors

concerned will be cjuoted directly. It

is perhaps needless to caution th"

reader that they wrote at a time when

nature-faking was not condemned as

it is today.

In 1670, Olfert Dapper'* published his

book on Africa, and in his description

of " Sierra-Liona " is found the state-

ment appended below. There is no

evidence that Dapper ever visited

Sierra Leone, nor is there an}' to show

from whom he got his information

though he may have known of the

citation immediately following this one.

His w^ords are:

''Three kinds of monkeys are found

here; and there is one, of a certain

species they call Baris, which they

catch when little; raise, and train so

well, that these monkeys can give

ahnost as much service as slaves.

Ordinarih' they walk quite erect like

men. They can grind millet in the

mortar, and go to draw water in a

pitcher. AVhen thej' fall down, they
-Osbeck, Pehr. Ostindisk Resa til Suralte, China.

etc. [1750-52]. Stockholm, 1757. English translation
by John Reinhold Forster. .4 Voyage to China and the

East Indies. London, 1771, Vol. 1, p. 152.
^Tyson, Edward. Philosophical Essay concerning the

Pyqmies of the Ancients. London, 1694. pp. 101-02.
^Dapper, Olfert. Umbstandliche und eigentliche Be-

schrcibung von Africa, etc. Amsterdam, 1670. A Frent h
version is entitled Description de V Afrique, etc. Am-
sterdam. 16S6, p. 240.
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I " ^.^^flcs'fc:3rt {M,rA fcJr-m (i%.»«..j}. Jl-^ji. 3» ,f

In Egj'pt monkeys apparently at times shared with men the tasks of harvesting. In
the picture—the original of which appears as a painting on the tomb of Hui—one man and
four monkeys are engaged in the common labor of picking the fruit of the dom palm. From
\o\. IV, p. 341, of A History of Egypt, Chaldea, Syria, Babylonia and Assyria, by G. Maspero

show their pain by cries. They know
how to turn the spit, and to do a

thousand clever little tricks which

greatly amuse their masters."

Going back still farther, in Petri

Gassendi's life of the French scholar,

Peiresc, published in 1641, is found the

following interesting statement which

agrees with the foregoing, in so far as

the author's verv unclassical Latin

can be made out.

Peiresc was informed by a certain

physician named Xatalis, that in

Guinea a particular kind of monkey

called Baris was of so gentle a disposi-

tion that it could be readily trained,

taught to wear clothes, plsiy on a pipe,

husk grain in a mortar, assist in keeping

the house swept and in order and in

performing various other menial serv-

ices.^

Xearlv seventv vears earlier than

Gassendi, Jose de Acosta, a Jesuit

monk, one of the early explorers of the

natural history realm of the new world,

iniblished in the natural history section

^Gassendi, Petri. Viri illustri Xicolai Claudii Fabri-

cii de Peiresc Vita. Parisii, 1641.



MoxKi:') s rir\i\i:i> as ii \L'\h'sri':h's m
of his work' the followin^^ account. It A|M)II<>niiis were collcctiMi and \viitt<»n

will Im- noted tliat lie claims to have out in full Ity Philostratus. In the

heen an eyewitness of the incident Mn^lish version- of these we read ilmt

mentioned. Perhaps, liowever, it is neai- the river II yplia.si.s, which trtiv-

just Hs well that he did not print the erses India, the |)arts of the mountains

account in that pait of the work deal- which stretch down to the Ke<l Sea are

injjj with morals, foi- there ^icater overjijrown with aromatic shrubs, a.s

sobriety of statement would seem to well as many other species of plants,

be re(juired. He writes thus: including pepper trees, which h(; states

"1 sawe one [monkey] in Carthagcnc "are cultivated by the apes."

[Cartajxena] in the Governour's house, "It [the pepper troo] j^rows in steep

so tauji.ht, as the things ho did seemed ravines wIhmc? it cannot be pjot at by

incredible: th(\v sent him to the men, and where a community of apes

Taveiiu* for winc^ puttinjz; tlu^ j)ot in is said to live in the recesses of the

OIK* hand, and the money in the other; mountain, and in any of its p^lens; and

and tlu\v could not possibly gette the these apes are held in great esteem by

money out of his hand, before he had the Indians, because they^ harvest the

his pot full of wine. If any children pepper for them. . . For this is the

mette him in the streete, and thnnv way they [the apes] go to work in

any stones at him, he would set his pot collecting the pepper; the Indians go

down(» on tlu^ one side and cast stones up to the lower trees and pluck off

against the children till he had assured the fruit, and they make little round

his way, then would he returne to shallow pits around the trees, into which

carry home his pot. And which is they collect the pepper, carelessly toss-

more, although hee were a good bibber ing it in, as if it had no value and was

of wine (as I have oftentimes scene of no serious use to mankind. The
him drinke, when his maister has given monkeys mark their actions from above

it him) yet would he never touch it out of their fastnesses, and when the

vntill leave was given him." night comes on they imitate the actions

For our next citation we must delve of the Indians, and twisting off the

into the past about 1400 years to twigs of the trees, they bring and throw

Philostratus called "the Athenian" them into the pits in question; then

to distinguish him from others of the the Indians at daybreak carry away
name. Philostratus, who was born the heaps of spice which they have thus

circa 170 a.d. and died in 245, was a got without any trouble, and indeed

disciple of the Greek Pythagorean during the repose of slumber."

philosopher, Apollonius of Tyana, who Our next excursions in ancient his-

was born a few years before the tory take us to the valley of the Nile

Christian era. Apollonius traveled and here we find in paintings on the

extensively and among the countries he tombs three illustrations of monkeys
visited was India. He died at the age serving man. To one of these I am
of about one hundred years at Ephesus unable to assign any date whatever,

where he had established a school. but for the other two fairh' definite

The narratives of the travels of times can be set.

'Acosta, Jose de. Hrstoria natural y moral de las
Indias, etc. Sevilla, 1590. English version by Edward ^Philostratus ["the Athenian"]. The Life of Apol-
Grimston, Natural and morall historie of the East and lonius of Tyana. English translation Vy F. C. Cony-
West Indies. London, 1604, p. 315. [Reprinted 1880 beare. 2 vols. London and New York. (Reprinted,
by the Hakluyt Society, as its Volume LXI. 1917.) Vol. I. p. 239.



FRUIT GATHER-

ING IN EGYPT

The upixT pic-

ture, reproduced
from a tomb at Beni

Hassan belonf2;inp;

to the Twelfth
Dynasty of the Old

Kingdom, bears

witness to the fact

tliat monkeys were

used by the Egyp-

tians as fig-gather-

ers. Judging from

the propinquitj' of

fruit and mouth

in the case of two

of the apes, it is

permissible to infer

that in addition to

assisting their mas-

ters, these animals

occasionally helped

themselves.

The lower pic-

ture is similar in character to the upper one but dilTers somewhat in details. It, too, is taken

from a tomb at Beni Hassen and dates from the same dynasty. Both of these records are,

therefore, several

thousands of years

old,—by the lowest

estimate about
fortj^-four centu-

ries; yet the prac-

tice therein de-

picted persists in

certain parts of the

world even today.

The upper pic-

ture is a reproduc-

tion from the cut on

p. 199 of Life in An-
cient Egypt, de-

scribed by Adolph
Erman, and trans-

lated by H. M.
Tirard;. the lower

picture is from
Vol. I., page 382, of

The Manners and
Customs of the An-
cient Egyptians by
J^ir Gardner Wil-

kinson, revised
and corrected by
Samuel Birch
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III Ma>|M'i()'> History of lujiipl,^ loi lln' iioiiMr impox-d ii|)imi tlnm,

there is h reproduction «>l :i pictuic .'ind tlir artist has not failed to show how
from the toinl) of llui wliith this (li>- ninch mon" fhey eonsidted fhcir own
tin^uishetl I']^yptolo^;ist says "rrjjrr- wishes than I hose of th«'ir cniijloyers.

seiits men and monkeys ^;atheiin^ the *'Man\' animals were tamed m
fruit of a liioiip of (h')m palm>." I'^Miypt for various purposes . . and

Another represent at ion of this use of in t he .liinnia count ry, which lies to the

the monkey is found in the accoin- south of Ahyssinia, monkeys are still

panyin*]; fi«:ure from Adolf I'Jinan's taught sexcial useful accomplishments.

Aigiipkn.'- With reference to tliis fi«i:ui(' Amon^ them is tliat of officiating; as

l\rman notes that ti^ trees have «j;narle(l torch-hearers at a supper party; and

trunks, that th(\v rarely attnin more seated in a row, on a raised bench, they

than sixteen feet in hei«2;ht. and that hold the lij^hts until the departure of

they have limbs too weak to sustain tiie ,u;uests. and i)atiently await their

the weiji:ht of the gardeners. Hence own re|)ast as a reward for their ser

p(H)ple **s(Mid tame monk(\vs into the \ices. Sometimes a refractor^' subject

branclu^s to *2;ath(M- the fruit for them." fails in his accustomed duty, and tlie

This figure is cnMlited to Le|)sius' harmony of the party is for a moment
j^reat work,^ from which we hnun that disturbed, i)articularly if an unruly

it is reproduced from a tomb at Heni monkey throws his lighted torch into

Hassan belonging to the Twelfth tlu^ midst of the unsuspecting guests;

Dynasty of the Old Kingdom. Accord- but the stick and privation of food is

ing to accepted Egyptian chronology the punishment of the offender; and it

the Twelfth Dynasty dates from 2800- is })v these persuasive arguments alone

2500 B.C. or according to Petrie that the}' are prevailed upon to perform

(1906) its time was 3450 years before their duty in so delicate an office."

the Christian era. And in this remote From Wilkinson is rei)roduced the

antiquit}' monkeys had been traincMl accom})anying picture showing mon-
to perform menial services for man. keys gathering fruit. This figure, also

Yet another figure and reference from the tombs of B(Mii Hassan, is very

remain. Sir Gardner Wilkinson in his similar to that reproduc(Ml from Erman
great work on the ancient Egyptians,^ but is different in details. It likewise*

has this to say on the subject. "]\Ion- dates from the Twelfth Dynasty,

keys appear to have been trained to Here then we have accounts and
assist in gathering the fruit, and the illustrations showing monke3's gather-

Egyptians represent them in the ing coconuts in Java in the present year

sculptures handing down figs from of grace, and at the other end of the

the sycamore-trees to the gardeners time scale we have Egyptian rock paint-

below; but, as might be expected, ings and carvings showing how mon-
these animals amply repaid themselves keys assisted in gathering figs and dom

iMaspero, G. A History of Egypt, ChaUUa, Syria, pahu fruitS UOt later tliaU 2500 B.C.
Babylonia and Assyria. Edited by A. H. Savce. -,.,,1 » y^^r.iKl « 1 o « -/\
Translated by M. L. McClure. London, n. d. Grolier <lnfl pOSSH31\ aS CarlV aS o4oU VCars

-Enna^n.' Adolf.
^
Aegypten und aegyptisrhes Leben im bcforC thc birth of Clirist at thc loWCSt

.4/ter^uw. Tubingen, 1885, p. 279. English version by H. ^~,,,.^^ „ ,..^v^,,^ ^( ,^^ xl t t r\r\
M. Tirard, Life xn Ancient Egypt. London. 1894, p. 199. ngUl C a 1 aUgC 01 UlOl C tliaU 4400 yCarS,

'Lepsius, R. Denkmdleraus Aegypten und Aethiopien, _,j xU^ l„»,.r-^^4. ^ ..^ r -o— /-v

Vol. IV, s; tion 2, p. 127. at the largest a range of o3/0 years.
Wilkinson, Sir Gardner. Manners and Customs "\'/^,.,'l,^ +U/^».^ \^ , 4-\

' "

i

of the Ancient Egyptians. 3 vols. New edition, revised > ^111} tUeie lb nOtlUllg liew UUder
and corrected bv Samuel Birch. New York, 1879, Vol. *U^ ,„,,
I. pp. .'^81-82. ^"^ ^"^l^l"-



The Buffalo Drive and an Old-World Hunting

Practice

A CULTUK\L PARALLEL BETWEEN THE LAPPS AND THE NORTH AMERICAN
INDIANS

By ROBERT H. LOWIE
Associate Professor of Anthropology, rniversity of California

ONE of the perennial questions

debated by anthropologists re-

lates to the independence of

aboriginal American culture. The
point at issue is reall}^ not so much the

existence as the extent of alien features

in the customs, beliefs, and arts of the

natives. Probabh^ everyone admits

that the sinew-backed bow of the Far

West must be conceived as an Asiatic

intrusion; but American ethnologists

have not been convinced that the

essential features and higher devel-

opments of the New World cultures

imply importation from the Eastern

Hemisphere.

In the following paragraphs I wish

to call attention to an old Lapp custom

that strikingly resembles a North

American practice. The similarity

has been noted by Hatt, but without

direct reference to its historical sig-

nificance; according to this writer the

usage also extends to the Samoj^ed of

western Siberia.^ My subject is the

impounding of game in a communal

hunt. The source of information for

the Lapps is an old narrative by

Tornaeus, whose report, dating back to

1672, is partly reproduced by the noted

Finnish linguist and ethnographer,

Castren.- The English rendering is

my own.

i"Noteson Reindeer Nomadism" by Gudmund Hatt
(Memoirs, American Anthropological Association, Vol.

VI, p. 94).

^Reisfierinnerungen aus den Jahren 1838-184^4 by M.
Alexander Gastrin. Published bj- A. Schiefner, St.

Petersburg, 1853. Page 44 f.
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The wuomen is made as follows. Foi-

a distance of one or two miles length-

wise, the width being one or more
miles, the hunter sets up high posts on
level or bald, woodless rocks, quasi duo
cornua (like two horns). First he sets

the posts at some distance from one
another, but as he proceeds (for

the length of the distance is one
or two miles) he sets them closer

together and puts on each pole some
black and horrible object, from which
the reindeer recoil. When he gets to

the angusHora (narrower parts), he
constructs field hedges after the fashion

of those customary in Sweden, and high
fences over which the reindeer cannot
jump. As soon as he arrives in angus-
tissimo (in the narrowest section), he
makes a five-stepped slope, at the foot

of which there is a lofty and strong
enclosure, well protected like a stock-

ade or blind alley, so that no creature

could escape from it. Then the Lapp
travels about in all the mountains;
wherever he finds reindeer herds, he
drives them carefully and gradualh^ in

the direction of his wuomen. When the
reindeer get between the posts, they
dare not pass through either side be-

cause the}^ are afraid of the black

objects on the posts. The Lapp and
his followers are in the rear and take
care lest the reindeer turn back, letting

them step slowly forward and occa-

sionally eat white moss (their diet),

lie down and rest as though no danger
at all were impending. But when they
get ad angustiora and angustissima (to

the narrower and narrowest parts),

where there is a strong fence on both
sides, he proceeds after them with
might and main, driving the reindeer

in prceciyitium (headlong) down the

?



PUni^ of u Iluttiilo rcuud .

This illustration, derived from a quaint voknne puljlished in 1790 and entitled The

Present State of Hudson''s Bay, is of particuh.: interest because in it are shown not only the

two converging rows of crouching Indians but, towering above them, poles that in some

respects recall those used by the Lapps in impounding reindeer. Edward Umfreville,

the author of the volume, states that—after the erection of the walls of the pound, which in

some cases is circular, in others square, and the construction in front of it of the hill of

earth and the converging lines of boughs, shown in the picture
—"a number of poles,

nearh' fifteen feet long each, are placed at about twelve feet distance from each other,

with a piece of Buffalo dung on the top, and in a straight line from the boughs above men-
tioned. At the foot of each pole a man lies concealed in a Buffalo skin, to keep the

animals in a straight direction to the pound. These poles are placed alike on each side,

always increasing in breadth from one side to the other, and decreasing in the same
proportion as the animals approach the pound."

The sedate movements of the bison in this illustration are in striking contrast to the

frenzied confusion of the animals in the picture of the communal hunt of the Cree

281
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five steps he has iiiaclc. From there

the}' are not al)l(^ to junij) up again

but are compelled to lemain in sua

carcere (in their |)rison). Then the

Lapp comes wlienever he so chooses

and kills them all, large and small,

thus destroying the brc^eding of rein-

ilvcv in the country, for which reason

such men are hated by the other Lapps.

To every reader of North American

ethnographic literature this account

must at once recall the method em-

pl()\'ed by some Plains Indian peoples

in impounding buffalo and by tribes

farther north in impounding caribou.

Hind's picture of a Cree Iniffalo

stampede has been rendered accessible

by Dr. Clark WisslcM*.^ There we see

the lines converging, the circular en-

closure toward which they lead, the

hunters driving the game through the

passage created by them. Only two

significant differences appear: the

absence of a slope before the pound

^The Amtriran Indian bj- Clark ^Vi^<sle^. Opposite
p. 11.

and the substitution of men for })osts

in the formation of the two lines.

Other North American reports, how-

ev(M-, make it clear that elsewhere, in

part at least, some of the converging

walls were made of sticks and that an

inclined ))lane was used in one of the

most characteristic forms of this

method of hunting.

Altogether, I cannot escape the

impression that we are here face to face

with a cultural pai-allel which implies a

single center of origin, that the im-

pounding of game in the manner

described evolved possibly in some

Siberian tribe and thence spread to the

east and the west. It is indeed a far

cry from the Samoyed to the nearest

North American aborigines, but the re-

semblance is too great and the featui'e

too complex to permit the assumption

of independent invention. Perhaps

further in(}uiry will serve to discover

traces of the custom in western Siberia.

This picture, reproduced from Hind's Narrative of the Canadian Red River Exploring

Expedition of 1857, shows a communal hunt of the Cree. Two converging Hues of Indians,

some gesticulating, others aiming arrows, tend to prevent the escape? of the affrighted

animals either to the right or to the left, while other Indians armed with weapons are driving

them to their doom in the circular pound seen in the distance
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The Natives of South Africa

By ROBERT BROOM
Corresponding Member of the American Mu.seum

POPULARLY and even semi-

scientifically it is the belief that

the natives of South Africa pre-

sent to us a very simple and easily

solvable problem. The races are

generally held to be (1) the famous

Bushmen—light-skinned, stunted, un-

tameable savages, almost verging on

the semi-human, who are believed to be

the aborigines ; (2) the Bantu or Kafir

tribes—a dark-skinned, powerfully-

built race, somewhat resembling the

Negro and who within comparatively

recent times have come down from the

north; and (3) the Hottentots—

a

second light-skinned race who resemble

the Bushmen in some characters and,

it is thought, are a cross between th(3

Bushmen and the Bantus.

Recent discoveries of skulls of very

great antiquity, belonging to races

which are not Bushmen, and the pub-

lished statement bv the director of the

South African Museum that he is

unable to tell a re(;ent Bushman from a

recent Hottentot have thrown much of

our supposed knowledge into confusion.

About ten years ago there was dis-

covered at Boskoj) in the Transvaal a

completely fossilized human skull.

Unfortunately the skull is imperfect,

practically all the face and much of the

jaw being lost; and we are quite un-

able to give even its appro.ximate age.

Still we can quite confidently state

that it must be very ancient . The skull

is of enormous size—in fact, one of the

largest human skulls on record. Most

Europeans have a brain capacity of

from 1400 to 1600 c.c, and only in very

exceptional cases do we find a brain

capacity of 1800 c.c. Bismarck, Sir

Walter Scott, and a few such geniuses

had enormous brains, but the Boskop

man had a brain possibly larger than

that of anv of them. I estimate that

'The photographs accompanying this article were taken by Mr. A. M. Croain and are here reproduced by cour-
tesy of Miss M. Wilman, curator of the McGregor Museum, Kimberly. into

the possession of which they have passed
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his brain capacity was at least 1950 c.c.

The skull is also extremely thick—in

parts nearly three times as thick as that

of the average European. Concerning

the affinities of this Boskop man we
know but little. Notwithstanding the

enormous size of the skull, its breadth

and height indices and general shape

agree so closely with those of the unde-

generate Bushmen as to suggest that

the stunted Bushmen of today are

probably the direct descendants of

differs considerably, and the shape of

the face differs very greatly. When this

Broken Hill man lived we cannot at

present say but like the Boskop man
his antiquity must be very great.

This primitive human type has been

named Homo Rhodesiensis by Smith
Woodward, and Elliot Smith from the

examination of the brain cast considers

him more primitive than any other

known type of extinct man except the

ape-man of Java and the Piltdown

Outline drawing of the Broken Hill skull,

after a photograph by Smith Woodward
(reversed), with outline of the soft parts

restored

Restoration of the Boskop skull, with out-

line of the soft parts,—the representative of

the great-brained prehistoric race of South

Africa

the large-brained race represented by
the Boskop man.

About two years ago a far more

remarkable ancient human skull was

found at Broken Hill in Rhodesia.

Fortunately this skull is nearly perfect,

only the lower jaw being missing. The
top of the head is comparatively flat

as in the ape-man, Pithecanthropus

erectus, of Java, and over the eyes there

are enormous gorilla-like bony ridges.

In appearance the skull bears some re-

semblance to the Neanderthal skulls of

Europe, but the shape of the brain case

man of Sussex. Though there is no

race at present surviving, the members

of which might be regarded as the

little-modified descendants of Homo
Rhodesiensis, we nevertheless find clear

evidences of an Australoid strain in

some still-surviving races, and it is

not improbable that this is due to an

admixture in other races of the blood

of the descendants of the race repre-

sented by the Broken Hill man. Occa-

sionally we meet with a Korana with

supra-orbital ridges not much inferior

in size to those of Homo Rhodesiensis,



rill'. \ \ri\ i-:s or soi rii \i ukw 2S.">

.'iihI 1 liavo sct'ii a Koiana with a slnj)-

inji; hrow almost as Hat

.

Of surviving races the HusIiiikh air

amonv: tlir iiio-^t iiit<'rrstiiiji. Tlir

Hiislimcii. as seen today in tlir Kala-

hari ami S(>ut Invest Africa, ai'c a some-

what (Iwailish lace with small fac'(\s,

liaiuis. and feet and usually with short

cuil>' hair on the head and compara-

tively little hail' on othei- parts of the

body. Occasionally, however, theic

is fairly \on\i hair on the scalp,

and this su,i!;j:;ests that the very short

hair often seen is a seconchuy cha'"acter.

Though th(* HushmcMi an* usually

rejjarded as dwarls, it is well known

that many of the early Cape Colonx'

BushnuMi, who could obtain good sup-

plies of game, were men and women of

quite ordinary size, and even today if

the very young children of dwarfish

parents are taken to farms and well fed,

the\' grow to a fair stature.

In Cape Colony pure Bushmen are

now. rather rare, though they must still

number man\' hundreds. In early

days they were looked upon by the

white farmers who had invaded their

hunting grounds as untameable, semi-

human savages, and were shot at sight

.

As the Bushman might be lurking

anj^where, with the cunning of an

American Indian, ready to discharge

his poisoned arrows, and as he gave

and asked no quarter, and furthermore

refused to make any distinction be-

tween the sheep and cattle of the

farmer and the wild buck of the veld,

it is not to be wondered at that hunts

were organized and the Bushmen
nearly exterminated. There was no

League of Nations in those days to

whom the weak could appeal and so,

like the Tasmanians, the Australians

of Victoria and New South Wales, and

many American Indian tribes, the

Bushmen were killed off or driven awav.

i'ortunately there are still a fairly

laige number left in th(* Kalahari and

Southwest Africa, wliere their lan-

guage, folklore, and habits can l>e

stu<lied.

The Hottentots were ;i more civiliz(Ml

race, who kept cattlcr and sheep, worked

in metals, and were ready to trad<' with

the whites. In ap|)earan<'e they r<'-

semble a little the liusliUK'Fi, having

somewhat similar Hat no.ses, but they

ai'e usually haiiier. The shape of the

head difVers entiicly, being long and

narrow, and by this alone a puic

Hottentot can always be distinguished

fiom a pure I^ushman. In fact, the

lIottcMitot is on(* of the narrowest-

headed human races known. The ratio

of the breadth of the skull to the length

in the Hottentot is almost invariably

under 70 to 100 and is frequently as

low as 64. In the pure Bushman the

cephalic index is usually between 76

and 80.

There is one tribe which is usually

grouped with the Hottentots, but

which differs appreciably. I refer to

the Koranas. This is the race which

the early travelers found inhabiting

the Grange^ and Vaal river valleys

near the middle of South Africa. The

members of this race differ from the

Hottentots of..the west in being of a

darker complexion, in having broader

noses and frequently in having well-

(kn-eloped sui)ra-orbital ridges. Th(\v

are a stupid, indolent race and the

examples given by Campbell of their

mentalit}' are very characteristic.
'

' No
nation in Africa," he says, *4ias been

found b}^ the Missionaries more in-

different to all kinds of information

than the Corannas. If a Alissionary

visits a Kraal the}- will attend to his

address; if he chooses he may remain;

if he goes aw^ay they manifest no wish

to detain him. Thev are equallv in-
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different to his coming, remaining, or

departing; they feel indisposed to any

effort of mind or body. Mr. Sass, who
knew the Corannas well, from a resi-

dence amongst them, gave me a striking

illustration of the contracted state of

ihv'w mental powers. 'Suppose,' said

he, 'that you ask a Coranna man how

This young Korana resides at Douglas,

South Africa. The Korana are frequently

grouped with the Hottentots but they differ

from them in certain of their features as well

as in their darker complexion

many children he has. He muses for a

while, looking toward the ground;

then raising his head he appears to be

engaged in calculating with his fingers.

Yet after all this he requests others to

assist him in solving the difficulty.

After further calculation again upon

his fingers, he will look you in the face,

and tell j^ou he has three
!'

"

Physically the Korana seems to be a

Hottentot with a quite appreciable

Bantu or Negro strain, and also some

blood of the Australoid race, but

whether these admixtures were acquired

in the north or in South Africa is at

present unknown.

The Bantus or Kafir tribes are by
far the most numerous peoples of

South Africa. Under the term Bantu
are included a large number of differ-

(^nt tribes of Negro-like natives who
are scattered over the greater part of

Africa south of the equator. Physically

the Bantus include some of the most

handsomely built specimens of man-
kind, and some of the women are as

graceful as the Venus of Melos, and

while intellectually the average is

below that of the European, the race

has produced some leaders of the very

greatest ability.

The Bantu tribes differ often very

greatly from each other in appearance.

This is due evidently to the admix-

ture with different races. Some of the

southern tribes give clear evidences of a

Bushman strain ; others of a Hottentot

infusion. Many of the northern tribes

seem to have Semitic blood in their

veins.

In north Damaraland there is a

Bantu tribe which has lost its own
language and now speaks the Hotten-

tot language. These are the Berg

Damaras, of one of whom I am able to

show a photograph. It has been held

that the Hottentots were always a

feeble folk, never numbering more than

a few thousands. But this seems very

unlikely when we consider that the

Hottentot language is spoken by this

Bantu tribe in the north of Southeast

Africa, that Hottentots speak or spoke

it along the west and south coasts of

Cape Colony, and that the Koranas

of the Orange and Vaal river valleys

also spoke a dialect of it. The very

wide extent of this remarkably distinct

language would also make us hesitate

in accepting the view of certain scien-

tists that the Hottentot is only a Bush
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ami Hniitu cross. ('<'rtaii»ly \\\v hiii-

^;uay;(' is not a Hu^li and Haiitu cross,

iioi dors ihc skiill appeal' to Ix", lit'in^

narrower than c\«mi the Haiitu.

The t'utiii-e ol tlie various races of

South AlVicaii natives can he foretold

with nuich jjrohahilit y. The Huslunen

and Koranas are ra|)i(ily passing away

as distinct laces. the remaining; individ-

uals heinji steadily ahsoihed hy the

oth(*r rac(\s, mainly by the mixed

Hottentots, and in one hundred years

it will he ilifJicult to find a pun* Irish-

man or Korana. The Hottentots will

survive long(M' as a distinct race. In

Namaqualand, where there will never

be any very extensive white settle-

ment, they may survive in a state of

relative purit\' for some hundreds of

yeai*s, and so also in Southwest Africa,

but in other parts of South Africa they

are bound to become absorbed into the

mixed Cape Race or the Bantus.

But the future of the Bantus is ver\'

different and provides those of us who

dwell in South Africa wath our most

alarming political problem. Almost all

colored races of man go down before

the onslaught of the w'hite man's

diseases and alcoholic drinks. The

South Sea Islander, the Australian, the

Bushman are all passing away; but

the Bantus thrive, and today are

multiplying twice as fast as the

whites. Every Kafir wdshes to have a

family and generally marries young.

Polygani}^ has been recognized from

time immemorial and even Christian

missions have to compound with it.

Since devastating native wars have

ceased under the Pax Britannica, the

sexes have become more equalized, and

poh'gamy is now the exception, but it is

still large!}' practised in the native

territories. Every woman becomes the

mother of children and many have large

families. At present the Kafirs or

l'>anlus outiuiinbet t h<- whites by aixmt

live t<» (uie. and every year the pro|M)r-

tioii of black to white i.s iMH'uiiiiii^

largei-. I'x'fore veiy many years it

must he ten to one, .and before the

present centinx' draws to .'i close it

seems very certain that the Kafir

will rule the whole of South .Africa, and

white civiliz.ation be replaced by black.

In

The Berg Damara, of which this individ-

ual is a representative, is one of the Bantu
tribes that speaks the Hottentot language

There will be no need for the Kafirs

to rise in rebellion in order to gain com-

manding power; they have only to

breed and to study. The Kafir chiefs

are often men of great intellect, and

they are certainly better statesmen

than many of the whites. They look

far into the future. In the first half of

the nineteenth centur}^ there was a

continuous succession of Kafir wars,

and the blacks showed that the}- must

be classed as formidable warriors.

But since the Zulu war of 1879 there

has been no serious native war. There

has, however, been far more serious
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native peace. When there was a httle

rising in ZuhUantl about a dozen years

ago and hundreds of Zuhis were shot

down ])y machine guns, the Zulu

mothers quietly said, "We can breed

sons quicker- than you can shoot them

down."

In olden times the Hottentots were

the more or less docile slaves of the

Dutch and French immigrants. They
were intellectualh' and physically too

inferior to the whites ever to be any

source of direct danger. But unfor-

tunately the very inferiorit}" of the

Hottentots has given rise to the idea in

the minds of many of the white colon-

ists that all colored races are inferior,

and that there is really no danger from

the Kafirs, and as a result the Kafirs

have been encouraged to come into

Cape Colony, most of which w^as really

originally the country of the Hotten-

tots and the Bushmen.

Already the Kafir has displaced the

Hottentot as the laborer in most of the

towns, on the railways, and on most of

the farms of the middle of Cape Colony.

He is also displacing the poorer class of

whites and the less intellectual. In

most countries the unskilled labor is

performed b}^ this class of whites, but

here in South Africa the Kafirs can do

it more cheaply than the whites, and

can do it just as satisfactorih\ Hence

there is nothing for the poor white man
to do. Already we have in South Africa

tens of thousands of a class that has

no counterpart in any other country

in the world—the ''poor whites"—not

well enough equipped through intellect

and education for the perfoimance of

skilled labor and with no unskilled

labor for them to do. Every year sees

the problem getting wor^e. The
government tries to help by creating

labor colonies, land settlements, and

through other schemes, but for every

thousand relieved, two thousand more

seem to arise.

This class of ''poor whites" w^ith no

steady work to do, and too often on the

border of starvation, is a constant

source of danger, being a readj^ tool in

the hands of unscrupulous politicians.

In 1914 there was quite a serious rebel-

lion and this year again there was an

attempted revolution in the Transvaal.

Both these uprisings have been put

down by the government, but the

disease continues. Until recently the

Kafir competed only in unskilled labor;

now he is entering the fields of skilled

labor, and very steadily but surely dis-

placing more and more whites.

Many years ago Balfour said that

South Africa had a terrible problem in

the native question, and he added, "I

do not envy the man who has to tackk^

it." Whether for good or for ill to the

world the Bantu and Xegro tribes are

going to play a big part in the future.

It is well we should study them.

All the photographs illustrating this

paper have been taken by ^Ir. A. AI.

Cronin, and are selected from what is

probably the finest collection of studies

of South African natives that has ever

been made. The collection belongs to

the McGregor Museum, Kimberle}^,

and those here presented are published

by the kind consent of the curator of

that museum. Miss M. Wilman.



A uroup of white oak t rccs, (Jmrrus lofxihi, at Diahlo. ( 'oiitra ( 'osia ( ouiity,

California. On tlu* jjround under oncof these the juinpiiifj; "seed" was found

Jumping '^Seeds'

I'LANT C.HOWTHS THAT HOP AI^Oll IJKK FJ.KAS

J^Y FRANK A. LEACH

IN
'PI IK fall of 1920, my attention

was called to some diminutive

g;l()bular ol)jects that were lying on

the ground undcM- a large white oak tree

(Quercus lobata) and that appeannl to

be possessed with lif(\ They were

about the size of and looked like mus-

tard seed. Upon gathering a few in the

palm of my hand and examining them,

I was led to the conclusion that they

were indeed some kind of seed, not-

withstanding the fact that the locality

possessed no plants that produced

seeds similar to them, either in size or

character. Still more mystifying was

the circumstance that upon the slight-

est disturbance they jumped or hopped

about in a surprising manner. They
had, of course, no legs or other append-

ages, yet they could jump to the height

of half an inch and twice as far hori-

zontally in a way very suggestive of

the actions of that disagreeable little

pest, the flea.

''What are they?"

This was the inquiry of all who saw

them, but there was no answer, for

no one present kncnv, or had ever seen

them before. Thcnr vegetal appear-

ance and jumping proclivities, it was

generally admitted, suggested that

they must be somewhat akin to the

Mexican jumping "beans," so for

some time afterw^ird they w(M"e gen-

erally referred to as ''jumping seeds.''

Though conceding that appearances

afforded some justification for it, I was

not entirely satisfied with the conclu-

sion. If these curious little things were

seeds, where was the mother i)lant?

If they were not seeds, what could they

be? The problem must be solved, but

to whom should we go for help,—the

botanist or the entomologist?

We addressed individuals, far and

near, but no one had ever heard of the

seedlike objects. At the end of about

a week or ten days, my specimens be-

295
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came inactive. Therefore, very soon

aft(M' I began my campaign of investi-

gation, I could onl}' describe their

capacity for jumping, ])eing unable to

produce ocular evidence of the fact.

From the incredulous stares I received,

I was not sure whether people thought

I was just mistaken in my observa-

tions, or was mussing up Mark Twain's

well-known story of the '^Jumping

Frog of Calaveras."

Days and weeks passed and no

headway was made in solving the

mystery. Months before, when I

first obtained the strange objects, I

had opened several but the contents

then appeared nothing more than

shapeless plant tissue. I resolved,

however, again to examine the interior

of one. On opening a ''seed" I was

surprised to find within it a small

winged insect. It proved to be one of

the Cynipidae, belonging to the Hymen-
optera, an order that includes the

bees, ants, wasps and saw flies.

With the statement that the Cynipi-

dse are among the ''makers" of the

oak tree galls, the significance of this

identification will be more clearly

understood. These insects to the un-

initiated look more like little flies than

wasps, hence they are sometimes re-

ferred to as "gall flies" but, correctly

speaking, they are ''gall wasps."

My son Ed, who had also been

interested in the effort to identify

the little stranger, said, "If the struc-

ture that housed the insect is an oak

gall, the material composing it should

contain tannic acid." Acting on the

suggestion, the pieces were submitted

to a chemical test, and a strong re-

action was obtained, showing the

presence of the well-known acid. As a

result it seemed almost beyond ques-

tion that the queer little globular

things were minute oak galls, although,

of course, the chemical test was not

conclusive.

It was now in the spring of the year

when the oaks were just beginning

to put forth their new leaves and

therefore too earl}^ to find any galls.

The winter storms and winds had

destroyed or swept away all the leaves

of the preceding year, so there was

nothing to do but wait until the new
leaves were developed and the gall

wasps of the season had pierced the

tissue of the foliage in the egg-laying

act. It is this operation that causes

the growth of the gall.

While considering these circum-

stances another question arose: how
did the galls found on the ground in the

previous fall become detached from

the leaves of which they were appar-

ently a part? A little thought afforded

an answer. The fallen leaves were

raked up daily and carted away; the

galls were found in greatest number
where piles of leaves had been. Appar-

ently the operation of raking detached

many of the galls from the leaves. In

this connection it should be noted,

however, that this gall is probably not

dependent on artificial means for a

separation from its leaf. Mr. Charles

V. Riley states of either this or a

closely related gall:^ "It falls from a

cavity on the under side of the leaves,

very much as an acorn falls from its

cup, and is sometimes so abundant

that the ground beneath an infested

tree is literally covered."

It occurred to me that there was

another test to which I ought to sub-

ject the little jumpers before finally

abandoning the theory that thej^ were

"seeds." Therefore a number were

placed in moist earth and another lot

between moistened blotters, and such

^Proceedings of United States National Museum, \o\.
V, p. 634.
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t'an'lul ;i(t»'iiti(Ui was ^ivcii them that

had tlu'V Im'cii sjmmIs. soiiu* nl tlinn at

least wouhl lia\(' cxhiliitiMl ex idciu-c nl

the tact 1>\ s|)routiii^;. Not a s\\i\\ ot

^cnniiwit ioM a|)|M'anMl. ( )n tlir ((Hi-

trary, in al»(>iit two \v('(>ks the little

sj)lu*r('S wtMc wiiolly enclosed in a

covering: ol tu/.z\' mildew.

Alu)Ut the time 1 siil)jected some of

the supposed "siu'ds" to a ^eiininatin^

tost, 1 pive otliers to my son. to hiced

out the insects they i)resumal)ly con-

tain(Hl. In the hist part of June, ui)on

making an (examination of the condi-

tion of these "scmhIs," we were ])l(*ased

to find that onv of them was ru])tured

and had ^iven (Egress to a diminutives

four-winiied insect, in all respects

exactly hke the one I had found some

weeks previously. Tpon opcMiin^ an-

other "seed" and finding that it

contained a pupa, we returned the

remaind(M- of the "seeds" to their

cage, hut no more insects made their

appearance.

The jumping phenomenon^ is not

the only feature of interest in relation

to the gall and its occupant. Some of

the later things discovered regarding

it were nearly as surprising. I found

that the little wasp, when it had

reached the stage of maturity and was

ready to be released from the confines

of the gall, completely filled the in-

terior, much as a young chicken wIkmi

about to hatch fills the egg. The walls

of the gall are thinner than the shells of

eggs, a condition that enables the

wasp to escape by bursting them apart.

This circumstance is remarkable, in

view^ of the fact that so many of the

inmates of the larger galls bore holes

through their vegetal prisons and thus

gain egress to the outer world. In a

'In The American Xaturalist. Vol. X. p. 218, Mr. C.
V. Riley is quoted as saying that "The insect within
can make it [the gall] bound twenty times its own
length."

—

Editor

iiMinbei' of >uch instances, the j^alls are

nian\ times the si/e «)f their res|MTtive

insect occupants, whereas the wasp of

the jumping gall looks larger than the

gall whence it <-ame.

In addition to the detached galls,

s|)ecimens still fastened to the leaf

wcie iiecessaiN' to the investigation.

Soon aftei- the oak t ices coimneiiced

to send foith theii' leaves, 1 began to

examine them for the coming of the

little cuiiosities, i)Ut it was well along

in t he month of May before I found any

|)i()mise of success for my efforts ; tlien

1 began to find h(M-e and there, as 1

had ex))(H'te(l, on the underside of the

new leaves, little spherical excrescences,

that in the course of a few weeks

assumed the exact shape and exterior

peculiarities of the "jumpers."

Gratifying as this was, I had yet to

find galls in the active or jumping

stage to show that the diminutive

growths on the leaves and the jumping

"seeds" of the previous season were

one and the same thing. When this

should be accomplished, my dis-

covery, if discovery it was, would be

ready for announcement. However,

encouraged though I was to believe

that something new in nature's work

was about to be given publicity. I

could not altogether avoid the thought

how strange it was that such an un-

usual occurrence in nature should

have heretofore escaped all notice.

As it must be the life within the gall

that supplies the force for its peculiar

activities, I reasoned that the larva

upon emerging from the egg would

have to grow and gain the necessary

strength before it could make its

habitation hop about in response to its

sudden movements. Of course I did

not know at w^hat time that stage

would be reached. I could only

watch and wait for it. It was in the
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early part of October of the })revious

year when the galls were discovered

juinjMng about on the ground, but

how long prior to that time they had

possessed the power of such activity

was not known to me.

Beginning with May, the oaks were

visited periodically, and on each occa-

sion, a number of the galls were de-

tached from the leaves and given every

opportunity and encouragement to

exhibit their active powers. These

visits continued into November, with-

out m}^ finding a single jumping speci-

men. The leaves were falling freely

from the trees and it was no trouble to

collect a quantity of the galls, but it

was impossible to find one that I could

take into the court of science as a

witness to the truth of my claims.

I was beginning to doubt the

accuracy of my observations of their

jumping capacity made in the previous

fall when it occurred to me that the

workman who raked up the leaves

from under the oak trees on the golf

course would have seen the galls in

their active stage, if such a thing were

observable. Therefore I asked him.

''Do you mean them little seed

things that hop like fleas?" was the

comforting response.

When told that was what I was

looking for, he said he had not seen

any this year but he had seen ''lots of

'em before."

That settled it. I had not been

dreaming, and I was still on the high-

way to fame, though it will be seen

soon that I was to be imceremoniously

ditched by a large immovable obstruc-

tion labeled : "Known for Fifty Years."

From the date of the conversation

above related to the coming of the

winter storms that destroyed or car-

ried away the foliage of the trees, I

gave much time to trying to solve the

mystery, why the little galls that were

so active the year before were immobile

this season.

The life cycle of the Cynipidse, like

that of other Ilymenoptera, embraces

four periods,—those of the egg, larva,

pupa, and imago or adult. As the egg

and possibly the pupal periods repre-

sent inactive stages, it seemed to me
probable that it is duiing its existence

as a larva that our little cynipid

imparts the jumping feature to the gall

that encloses it;^ the presumption

that the insect abandons the home of

its youth as soon as it reaches maturity

would exclude the adult stage from

consideration.

After I had arrived at this conclu-

sion, the only question remaining was,

why do not the insects cause the galls

to hop this year as in the past? With

the hope of discovering an answer, I

collected and opened dozens of the

little galls from day to day until the

close of the year, when no more were

to be found. The result of this inves-

tigation, I think, solved the mystery,

for of all of the galls examined, only

in one specimen did I find a larva

that was alive. In this exceptional

case, the larva was emaciated and

feeble. If the insect in the gall is

dead or moribund, obviously the

movements that make the gall such

an interesting object cannot take

place. But what was the cause of

such a remarkable fatality? That I

could only conjecture. Possibly some

'In the American Naturalist, Vol. X, p. 218, Mr. C.
v. Riley states: "The motion [of the gall] is imparted
by the insect in the pupa and not in the larva state."

Later, however, he abandoned this view, for in the
Proceedings of the United States Xational Museum, Vol.
v., p. 634, he writes: "The bounding motion is doubt-
less caused by the larva, which lies curved within the
gall, and very much on the same principle that the
common cheese-skipper {Piophila casei) is known to
spring or skip. Dr. W. H. Mussey, of Cincinnati, in a
communication to the Natural History Society of that
city, December, 1875, states, in fact, that such is the
case; though members of the California Academy who
have written on the subject assert that the motion is

made by the pupa, which I think very improbable."
Reprinted also in Annals and Magazine of Natural His-
tory, Vol. XII, Fifth Series, p. 142.

—

Editor.
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parasitic ciicmy prevailing in onci-

whclniiii^; niiiiilMi>. oi- the orcni-

iciu'c ol wcatlin- cdiMlilioiis fatal to

their existence, oi" a ('(unliinat ion ot

l>otli ina\' lia\t' heeii res|)on>il >lc toi-

the seeininjiiy unusual eireunistance.

It is not uneomnion in the insect world

lor certain species to ap|)ear at times

in uiuisual tnnnheis. then to hecoine

so scarce as to i)e ditlicult or iinj)ossil)|e

to find.

When the wintei- storms closed the

opportunity lor luithei" inv(\sti^:ation,

as well as (Midin^- the |)()ssil)ilit y I'oi"

that year of procurin*;- any jumping

^alls to show piM'sons wliom I had

iutorosted in the mattcM-, I was soiik*-

what disapi)oint(Ml and a trifle cha-

jjirined, f(H^lin<z; that tlu^ accuracy of

my statement as to th(* remarkable

actions of th(* jjialls would not be ac-

cepted until i\\v animated trails could

be pro(hic(Hl to prove it. However, I

was soon relieved of fui'ther anxiety

regarding; th(^ matt(M- in an unexpected

manner.

Throutih my friend, Mr. (1. S.

Radford of New York, who enlisted the

kind services of Dr. Frank E. Liitz of

the American Museum, I was brought

into touch with Prof. A. C Kinsey of

the University of Indiana, who was

at the time eng;ag;ed in making; a

detailed study of the g;all wasps of the

Pacific Coast, working on collections

that he had made tw^o years previously.

Consequently he was not only familiar

with the jumping; gall, but was in a

position to refer to the literatui'e

bearing on the subject of this particular

gall. His kind and prompt communi-
cation informed me that the gall had

been brought to the attention of

scientists nearly half a century ago.

An account of it appeared in the

Rural Press of San Francisco in 1874

with the description by Henry Edw^ards

attached, :ind il was written up in

cert.iin scient ific publications (wo years

l;itei l>\ I'rof. (
'. \ . I'ilex . Its name.

l*role.s,s()r l\insey .staled, is S i ludttrus

sdlldlon IIS.

I n his let t er he ;idde(l :

" \ our ^all

has been iccorded in literatuie fioni

only Stockton and Marysville, ( ".di-

foinia, though I iiave species fiom a

lunnbei" of othei- localities. It i-

confined to the i'acilic ('oast." lie

also said that related species occur

elsewhere in the I'nitcHl States, particu-

larly in Florida, where similar behavioi-

is found in the cynipid gall, Andriciis

sdltitans.

In closing his letter he said: ''Your

observation of this insect has indicated

an muisual degree of interest and

perseverances in t\m rather difhcult

task. I hope that you will not let the

fact that the species is alread}- known

to science deter you from making

further observations."

After some search in the public

libraries, the account of the discovery

of the jumping galls, i-eferred to as

having been published in th(^ San

Francisco Rural Press, was found. As

it is not only the original but the

most comprehensive description of the

gall and the insect that has appeared in

print, so far as I can ascertain, it is

reproduced in full herewith:

"flea seed," cynips salt.\torius

We present this week the engraving of an

insect and shell from which it enierj2;e(l, for

the purpose of showing our readers an object

which has attracted considerable attention

for the ])ast year or two in the state.

They were first brought to notice by the

curious jumi)ing qualities possessed by what

was supposed by some persons to be mustard

seed, and many theories were advanced as to

how the thing was done, some of which were

quite amusing.

The ''seed" from which the insect was

obtained was gathered with a numlier of

others, under an oak tree on the ranch of
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Mrs, H, Wilder about eight miles from Marys-
ville, by Mr. F. W. H. Aaron of that city

and by him sent to Mr. Hanks, President of

the San Franeisco Mieroscopie Society. The
matter was referred to Mr. Kinne for exami-

nation, who has followed their development

A reproduction of a woodcut originally

jjublished in the San Francisco Rural Press,

showing the jumping gall and the insect that

emerged from it

through to the perfect insect, and from his

report we collect the following:

The gall or cocoon is found lightly attached

to the leaf of the oak and in time falls to the

ground, where the noise occasioned by the

thousands that are leaping about without

any apparent cause or organ of motion,

sounds much like the falling of fine rain on

the leaves. An examination shows that the

extraordinary activity displayed is caused by
the spasmodic contraction and concussion of

the abdominal parts of the occupant against

the side of the shell (enclosing it), which

movement does not cease even after the

covering is nearly split in halves, if the tender

structure of the crysalis be not injured. That

it is the crysalis and not the larva has been

shown by the microscope, and its change to

the perfect insect has been noted at weekly

stages.

The average length of the insect is five

hundredths of an inch, and in each have been

found from sixty to eight}' pear-shaped ova.

The engraving gives its general appearance

with wings raised somewhat unnaturally, for

the purpose of showing their size and shape.

It was drawn by Mr. Kinne and enlarged

twenty diameters. Its ovipositor is a tiny,

though perfect, piece of nature's mechanism
and lies encased in a sheath at the lower part

of the abdomen. At a recent meeting of the

"Microscopic Society," Mr. Henry Edwards
furnished a report giving the following

technical description of the curiosity:

Genus Cynips—L Cynips Saltatorius

(nov. sp.)

Black, shining. Head broad between the

eyes, which are very prominent. Antennae

14 jointed, the 1st and 2nd joints being much
swollen, and the 3rd joint longer than the

other two, the remaining joints are long,

simple and nearly equal. Thorax densely

but finely punctured, very globose in front,

projecting so far as to almost hide the head.

Abdomen globose, shining, Ovipositor cases

short, spatulate received into marginal

groove in the body. Ovipositor itself flesh

color, curved inwardlj- toward its middle.

The abdomen is six-jointed. Terminal joint

of palpi, hatchet shaped. Tarsi very hairy

throughout, the anterior pair with six and the

remainder with seven joints. Coxae very

globose. Tibiae long, with large and powerful

spines at the base. San Francisco Rural Press,

February 2, 1874.

The writer has been asked a number
of times if the jumping galls are not

analogous to the Mexican jumping

"beans." There is not only a great

difference in size, but there is an alto-

gether different origin and character

of growth. The former is an excrescent

of the epidermis of an oak leaf, and the

latter is a seed, but the peculiar activi-

ties of both arise from a similar cause,

both being inhabited by insect larvae,

one the larva of a member of the

wasp family, the other the larva of a

moth. The activity- of the gall is

apparent h' confined to a short period,

thought not to be longer than a fort-

night, but the movements of the

"beans," it is said, last for several

months.
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M\KriS JtHINSON's PHTIKKS OK AiKH AN

(lAMK. Although iiian\ ii'iiiarkalilr piriiiro

of tUv Hniinal lift' tif Africa liavr Ixrii lnotinlii

back l>v those who liavc visited that coiitimiil .

those n'cciitly obtained hy Mr. Martin John-

son are I'ntitled to special praise. The exc«'l-

lence of his results is due in part to technical

skill and the power of tlie long-focus lens in

producing close-up views of remarkable clear-

ness, hut at least in eipial measure the (juality

of these pictures is attributable to the i)»jr-

posi>s and spirit of the leaders of the I'xpedi-

tion,—we say leaders because Mrs. ,h)hn-

son's pluck, marksmanship, and dependable

aid in the moment of danger made it i)ossible

for her husbantl time and again to venture

into po.sitions that otherwi.se would have

exposed him to great danger.

Mr. Johnson went to Africa not with the

sportsman's purpose of bringing back heads

to hang on the wall or furs to stretch on the

floor. He went there to get the best possible

records of animal behavior. It was with the

camera rather than the gun that he bagged his

game. His pictures give every evidence that

he killed animals only when they were needed

for food or when he was imperiled by their

furious charge and there was no other way of

stop{)ing them. With the interest focused on

the animals them.selves, there is in his jhc-

tures a commendable absence of the extrane-

ous and the preposterous. Mr. Johnson

spared no pains to obtain pictures that should

be natural and enlightening. As an example

of his care and patience, he built within a

radius of forty miles no less than fifty blinds

of thorn and stone to hide his cameras for

close-up work, and then waited many weeks

for the animals to get u.sed to them. He was

finally well rewarded, as those who have

seen the results of his photography will

testify.

The descriptions that accompany the pic-

tures are informing. Through them we learn

that no two zebras are marked exactly alike,

that the oryx is capable of impaling a lion on

its rapier-like horns, that the giraffe can

deliver a death-dealing stroke with its power-

ful fore feet, that the ostrich never hides its

head in the sand, that the rhino cannot see

clearly for more than thirty-five yards. So

much misinformation still exists regarding

annual behavior that it in n pleasure to witnofiii

.a series of hlms that far from |MT|M'tuutiMK

error, or more damaging still, HWcUiiiK the

tof;d of untriiths, sue<-e<'d.s in preM'nting uii-

rh.illenge.able facts .about animals.

Both tlu" captions .and the |)i<'tures have

been censored by Mr. ( 'arl Iv .Xkejev, who hiis

placed at the dispo.sal of Mr. .lohn.son his

extensive knowh'dge of .\frican wild life, and

by Mr. (leorgi- H. Sherwood, curator of public

education in the .\merican Mu.seum. The

films are endorsed by the American Mu.seiim

as a scientific record of the free wild animals

in -Africa in their native haunts. When the

pictures were shown at the American Mu.seum

on March 9 the total attendance was 4098,—

representing more than twice the .seating

capacity of the auditorium. Mr. John.son

kindly consented to show the film a .second

time and a number of those who could not

gain admission at first waited till ten o'clock

for the privilege of seeing the films.

Mr. and Mrs. John.son spent two years in

securing the pictures. Their route extended

from the Thika River, near Nairobi, where

t hey organized t heir safari ( African for exj)edi-

tion,—across the equator, past snow-capped

Mount Kenia, through waterless stretches of

the Gu.soot Desert, on to the goal of their

exj)loration), a lake near the Abvs.sinian

border, which, because of its .soul-sat i.sfying

beauty, they rechristened Lake Paradise.

Mr. Johnson has traveled in the outlying

parts of the world for more than twenty years.

Originally a member of the expedition of the

"Snark " in company with Jack London, he

has since voyaged in the South Pacific, believ-

ing it the region of the greatest appeal. To-

day Africa has sui)i)lanted the South Pacific

in his affections and he is contemplating a

return to that continent for a sojourn of five

years, to be devoted to the working-out in

pictorial records of the life histories of many
of its native animals.

Animal Life of the Highlands of the

Great Craters.—Although the so-calied

"craters" of the moon reach a size that makes

even the largest craters of our earth seem in-

significant in comparison, a crater that has a

diameter of twelve miles and the circumfer-

ence of which, measured along the unbroken

301
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ring of cliffs that ramjKirt it, is l^elieved to be

about thirty-fivo miles, may well fill one with

awe. Ngorongoro in Tanganyika Territory

(formerly German East Africa) is spoken of as

such a crater and, though it is the largest

formation of its kind in the area and rivals if

it does not suri)ass in size the crater of Asosan

in Japan, it is but one of several similar

mountain-girt enclosures that have earned

for the region the name, Highlands of the

(^reat C'raters.

In the days when, it is thought, the lava

boiled in Ngorongoro and an incandescent

glow rose at night from the fiery molten

matter, the spectacle must have been magnifi-

cent. Today, however, there stretches over

the surface of Ngorongoro a rich grassy carpet,

and on its floor is revealed a scene ver}'^ differ-

ent in kind, it is true, but not less impressive

than that which would be presented by vol-

canic activity. Ngorongoro is today the

pasture ground of vast numbers of the great

browsing animals, as well as a stalking place

for many of the clawed beasts of prey that in

this remote area, safeguarded by the forbid-

ding character of the surrounding country,

still enjoy a degree of immunity from attack

by man.

Mr. T. Alexander Barns, who was appar-

ently the first to present an account of the

region in English^ and who has been lecturing

regarding it before American audiences,

speaks of the extraordinary abundance of

animal life in Ngorongoro and in other parts

of the general area. His descriptions conjure

up a picture as replete with moving herds as

our own western plains before the railroads

laid an iron grip upon the romping grounds of

the bison and the antelope. Mr. Barns saw
" thousands of blue wildebeeste and thousands

of zebra"; in fact, so great were the herds

that notwithstanding the ample expanse of

Ngorongoro, there was in many places what he

describes as a "crush of game." Although

"not filling the landscape to the extent that the

gnu and zebra did," there were many other

animals. Kongoni hartebeeste and Thomp-
son's gazelle were present in abundance,

as well as the rhino, Grant's gazelle, Chand-
ler's reedbuck, oribi, lion, cheetah, hyena,

jackal, baboons in bands of a hundred or more,

ostrich and many smaller birds.

It is to be hoped that, with the example

furnished by other ])arts of Africa of rapid

-"Tho Highlands of the Great Craters" by T. Alex-
ander liarns, The (leoarophical Journal, Vol. LVIII,
No. G.

and ruthless extinction of game, this area,

apparently one of rarely surpassed richness

in respect to its fauna, may be properly

conserved.

ASIA

The Faunthokpe Indian Expedition.—
The rei)orts by letter and by cable that are

reaching the American Museum from Mr.
A. 8. Vernay, joint leader of the Faunthorpe
Indian Expedition, indicate that the purposes

of the expedition are being progressively

realized, complete material for several of

the groups planned, such as the nilgai,

swamp deer, and chital, having already been

collected.^

Early in February the expedition reached

Bhopal State, where Mr. Vernay had the

good fortune to secure specimens of the ex-

quisite little chinkara gazelle {Gazella ben-

netti). This graceful animal is only about two
feet high measured to the shoulder and w^eighs

in the case of the male a))out fifty pounds.

Notwithstanding its small size it carries a

fine pair of ringed horns; those of one of

the specimens shot by Mr. Vernay measured

eleven inches. All that is now needed to

complete the chinkara group is a fawn, and
this has been graciously promised by the

Crown Prince.

A group of sambur {Cervus unicolor) is also

assured. Just after dawn one morning Mr.

Vernay obtained a male specimen of this the

largest of Indian deer, which wdth its erectile

mane and fine antlers presents a striking

appearance. Blanford in his Fauna of British

India says that any sambur antlers "over 35

inches in length are of good size." The antlers

of the specimen shot by Mr. Vernay measure

42 inches. A doe and a fawn of the sambur

will be readily obtainable, thanks to the help-

ful interest of the Crown Prince, and will

round out the group.

In Bhopal State Mr. Vernay collected

also a fine langur. He had occasion subse-

quently to watch a band of these long-tailed

monkeys munching their meal while one of

their number, a sentry, searched the jungle

to detect the possible presence of their

enemies, the tiger and the leopard. Impressed

by the inoffensive behavior of this contented

band, IVIr. Vernay refrained from shooting.

Among the birds obtained by the expedition

are "two ver}' good floricans, spoonbills,

gray hornbills, a rare ibis, and others.''

'See Natural History, March-April, 1922, pp.
193-94.
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AMPHIBIANS
At liu' Thirty-ninth Session of the American

Association of Anatomists, held at the I'niver-

sityof Chicaf^o. March 2S 'M, Dr. (i. Kin^sh'y

Xohlereada paper on "The ( 'arpus of Mr\()ps

and the Structur(> of the Primitive Chiroj)-

terygium." The paper was a summary of tiie

eml)ryol()jj;ical, myolofj;ical, and i)aUr()ntolo^;i-

cal invest ifiat ions hein*:; carried on by Dr.

W. K. Chejrory, Mr. H. W. Miner, and the

speaker. Although it is usually stated that

the hand and foot were i)riniitively five-rayed

—that is, had five digits,—this synthesis of

emhryological and paheontological work

showed conclusively that the earliest land

vertebrates must have had a seven-rayed

hand and a seven-ra^'cd foot. The first, or

inner ray, was a short, supporting prop, while

the last, or outer digit, was also reduced in

even the most primitive tetrapods. On the

basis of these investigations, a comi)arison

was made between the hand of the amphibian

and the pectoral fin of certain fish—the prob-

able ancestors of the land vertebrates. The
gap between fish and land animals is not so

great as usually believed.

Doctor Noble also spoke before the

Biological Seminary of Princeton University,

April 27, on "Some Ob.servat ions on the

Habits and Development of Local and Exotic

Batrachians," presenting a summary of the

field work and studies on amphibian embry-
ology he made in Guadeloupe in 1914, in

Peru in 1916, and in Santo Domingo as well as

in the state of New Jersey during 1922.

EARLY MAN
The New Fossil Max of Jersey.—The re-

ported discoveries of prehistoric human skulls

in the Island of Jersey, England, and in

Patagonia, have aroused widespread interest

in the public press. Naturally until more
definite information is received, nothing very

satisfactorv can be said about these finds.

PreviouH diNcovrrieH of prehinloric reiimiiiM

III the Island of JerHcy include a nuinlN-r of

molar teeth descrilM'd by .Mr. I{. Murelf and
by Prof. Arthur Keith in 1911. Tlu-se show

in an extreme condition the leiiKlheninn of tiie

tooth and the derpining of the pidp citvity

that have also been seen in some of the

Krapina (('roalia) N«'anderthalH, The teetli

discovered in Jersey were associated with (hnt

iniph'ments of .Moiisterian type. The n<*w

find is compared in the |)reliininary <lispatch<'H

with /'ilfirnintlirnim.s; it is more jirobable

that it represents a \eand<Tt lial man. Sir

.\rthur Keith's report oti this specimen will

be eagerly awaited.

.\i.LE(;Kn Ti;i{'ii Auv .Man oi Pa'iacom a.

W ith regard to the Patagonian di.scover\ . the

outstanding feature is the statement that the

skidl was found in a .sandstone of Tertiary ag<'.

The first matter of importance to paheontolo-

gists, however, is to ascertain the meaning of

the term "Tertiary" as used in this connec-

tion. Many South American geologists and

paheontologists, accepting the determinations

of the late Prof. Florentino Ameghino, have

referred to the Tertiary Age certain formations

which, all northern paheontologists are agreed,

were deposited in the (Quaternary or even later

times. Professor Ameghino reported the

occurrence of several fossil human skulls in

formations of relatively great antiquity in

South America, but these specimens have

been examined by Doctor Hrdlicka, of the

Tnited States National Mu.seum and other

authorities, and they regard them as belonging

to Indians. Northern geologists, also, who

have examined the geological formations ad-

judge them to be much later than Tertiary.

If, however, the Tertiary age of this

Patagonian skull should eventually be estab-

lished, this discovery will not be so entirely

revolutionary as might apjx'ar. The evidence

for the Tertiary age of man in Eur()j)e is now
l)eing accepted by leading archaH)logists of

Europe, antl in this country Professor Osborn

was one of the first to come to the support of

Mr. W. Reid Moir, who has long held that

the flints in the Red Crag and related forma-

tions of Pliocene age in southeastern England

were of human make and not merely the

accidental results of stream action and other

natural forces upon broken fragments of flint.

It was thought by some authorities, too, that

the Vero man of Florida dated back to the

Pliocene, although the weight of the testimony

seems to indicate a later age.
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COMPARATIVE ANATOIVIV

Two Important Contributions.—"The
Evolution of the Human Foot" is the title of

an inij)()rtant j)ap('r l)y Dr. Dudley J. Morton
in a recent number of the American Journal

of Physical Anthropology.^ Doctor Morton,

whose studies have been (;onducted in the

department of comparative anatomy, Ameri-

can Museum, presents strong evidence for the

view that the structure of the human foot

still bears the traces of its remote derivation

from an apelike foot, with the ability to

grasp the branches of trees. He shows that

the feet of infant gorillas are more adapted for

grasping and climbing, while the feet of the

heavy-] )odied adult gorillas, which spend

most of their time on the ground, show signifi-

cant advance towards a subhuman type.

Another article of interest to students of

evolution is that on "The Piltdown Jaw,"

by Dr. Ales Hrdlicka, in the same journal.

The author has recently studied this famous

specimen in the British Museum in great

detail. He concludes "that it is no longer

possible to regard the jaw as that of a chim-

panzee or of any other ape, but that it is the

jaw of a human precursor or of very early

man. Dr. Smith Woodward's designation

of this form as being from the dawn of the

human period seems very appropriate."

ERWIN S. CHRISTMAN
The late Erwin S. Christman's bronze group

of two running horses, called "The Rivals,"

a copy of which is on exhibition in the new
hall of horses, American Museum, continues

to receive deserved recognition in the art

world. Several prominent sculptors have

recently given high ])raise to this spirited

group, and the two leading l)ronze dealers of

the city have put it in a position of honor in

their collections.

MAMMALS
Field Work in Ecuador.—Mr. G. H. H,

Tate, who for two years has been collecting

mammals in Ecuador for the American Mu-
seum, is on his way to that country, after a

brief sojourn in New York, to resume his

field work. His plan, subject to modification

as circumstances may dictate, calls for an

extended period of hunting and trapping as

well as the gathering of scientific data in

selected areas of Ecuador. As much of this

^American Journal of Physicnl Anthropoloff!/, \'o\. \,
No. 4, October-Depenibcr, 1922.

program as possible will be undertaken during

the coming twelve months. He expects to

work on the coast, traversing first the arid

Manta region, where are located Monte
Cristi and Jij)ijapa, famous as the producing

centers of the best Panama hats, and then

the moist coastal region that lies beyond and

that becomes increasingly humid as one moves
north. Possibly he may work as far north as

Pata de Pajero, a mountain of undetermined

altitude near Pedernales and the probable

high point in the coastal range that backs the

shore line of Ecuador. This whole area has

been explored zoologically to only a trifling

extent and though it may be predicted with

reasonable certainty that animals like the

ocelot, raccoon, coatimundi, agouti, and paca

will be found there, the real character of the

fauna in its completeness is a thing still to be

revealed.

Another region to which Mr. Tate will

devote attention is that of the mountainous

countrj^ about Quito, with special reference to

some of the principal type localities like Santo

Domingo, Rio Pita, and Cayambe, the pur-

pose being to complete the collections from

this area and to round out and verify the

classical data of earlier workers,

Papallacta, representing the high paramo

zone, will also be visited. It is here that is

found the Ecuadorian Pudu, a little deer of

great rarity. Mr. Tate will likewise work over

the region that lies between Quito and Es-

meraldas, which is almost unknown zoologic-

ally and is probably difficult to traverse, being

for the most part a very humid area covered

with heavy vegetation. Finally, the plan

provides for a visit to the densely forested

Amazonian country in the neighborhood of the

isolated mountain, Sumaco, which rises to a

height of 13,000 feet. Here it is hoped that

material new in character may be secured.

BIRDS

A Boatload of Peale's Petrel.—The

capture of the fourth known specimen of

Peale's petrel (Pealea lineata) by the leader of

the Whitney South Sea Expedition fills the

last generic gap in the American Museum's

collection of Tubinares, the fascinating order

of sea birds which includes the albatrosses,

shearwaters, and Mother Carey's chickens.

Nearly a 3'ear ago a member of the com-

mittee in charge of the Whitney Expedition

.closed a letter to Mr. Rollo H. Beck with the

facetious comment, "Be sure to send us a
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A l)()atl()a(l of Peale's petrel

boatload of Poalo's petrol.'' On Christmas

day, 1922, after the Museum's schooner, the

'* France, " had returned to Tahiti from a long

cruise among the Marquesas Islands, Mr. Beck

replied, "Due to your kindness in not men-

tioning the size of the boat. I am able to

comply with your request."

The meaning of this somewhat cryptic

message was not clear until the consignment

of Polynesian material was opened in the

Museum in March. Then, in the middle of a

large case of bird skins, a single Peale's petrel

was found resting in a miniature outrigger

canoe. Its appearance was hailed by the

ornithological staff with such enthusiasm as

ardent Egyjitologists might show over the

unwrapping of a new Pharaoh,

The first specimen of this rare petrel was

obtained by Titian R. Peale at Upolu, of the

Samoan group, during the celebrated United

States Exploring Expedition of 1838-42,

and was described and figured by Peale in his

excessively rare volume on the birds and mam-
mals collected by that expedition, which was

published in 1848. The type skin is still in the

National Museum at Washington. Since the

original discovery of the species, three addi-

tional examples have been taken. Two of

these are from New Zealand waters, and are

preserved in the Paris Museum and the

British Museum respectively. The fourth

specimen, which has been removed from its

canoe to one of the dust-proof steel cabinets

of the American Museum, is a female which

Mr. Beck collected off Huapu or Adams
Island of the Marquesas group, in Sep-

tember 1922. Like Peale's example from

Tpolu, it seems to have been a nesting bird.

—R. C. M.

Collecting for Museums Versus De-

struction FOR Sport or Gain.—An inven-

tory of the bird collections of all the museums
in the world is now l)eing made by Dr. T.

S. Palmer of the United States Biological

Survey in the National Mu.seum. While the

figures are still far from complete. Doctor

Palmer says that in all the museums of the

world there are preserved about three million

birds, of which a million, perhaps, are found

in the museums of the United States. These

figures are only approximate, but they enable

us to contrast the use of birds for scientific

purposes during the entire past century with

the destruction of birds in a single year for

purposes of the sportsman and market hunter.

For example, in the state of Minnesota alone,

from a million to two million ducks and geese

are killed in a single year. Probably many times

this number are killed in the United States and

in the world at large each year for the market,

a total vastly exceeding that of the speci-

mens collected for scientific studv in a whole
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century. This is certainly sufficient answer

to those who criticize collecting for museum
j)urposes,

fishp:8

Flyin(; Fishes and AiiiioNAUTics.—

A

three-paj^e note on ''fiying fishes and soaring

flight " by Dr. E. H. Hankin in the Proceedings

of the Cambridge Philosophical Society (Febru-

ary 8, 1923) mentions facts which, the author

concludes, "indicate that the flying fish is

likely to l)e a useful guide* in attempts to

achieve artificial soaring flight." He also ex-

j)resses the opinion that "the flying fish is by
far the most efficient of existing soaring ani-

mals in res{)ect of power of carrying weight in

a horizonal direction."

It may he appropriately mentioned that this

heavy loading per unit area of wing surface

possessed by flying fishes is also stressed in a

paper of similar tenor and somewhat wider

scope by R. E. Dowd, entitled "The Aero-

nautics of the Plying Fish," which was based

on an examination of material in the American

Museum, read before the Aero Club of

Ithaca, New York, December 16, 1920, and

published in the Aerial Age Weekly, January

10, 1921. Both authors note the under surface

projection of the ribbing of the flying fish

pectoral as a detail of soaring efficiency.

It cannot but be gratifying to ichthyologists

to see the study of fishes playing a part in the

coming of man's mastery of the air, and to see

the flying fish accorded due honors.—J. T. N.

"The Elasmobranch Fishes," by J. ¥.

Daniel.—The University of California is to

be congratulated on a recently published book

entitled The Elasmobranch Fishes, by J.

Frank Daniel, professor of zoology in the

university. Elasmobranch fishes comprise

sharks, skates, and rays. Skates and rays are

essentialh' sharks with a specialized flattened

body form.

Professor Daniel's book is a monographic

review of the anatomy of sharks, which are

the most primitive true fishes, those which

have inhabited the earth since the earliest

times and which are unquestionably ancestral

to all more highly specialized forms, that is to

say, the entire vertebrate i)hylum from mud-
fish to man. To know of them is, therefore,

of the greatest interest, and this authoritative,

comprehensive work on their structure is

correspondingly im])ortant. Along with an

essentially primitive character, certain mem-
bers of the group show structures which are of

interest because of their high degree of special-

ization, for instance, in the reproductive sys-

tem. In an advanced embryo of the butterfly

ray, a vivijjarous sj)ecies, villi from the uterine

wall of the mother enter the spiracle and
supply nutriment direct to the digestive tract,

as can be demonstrated by opening up the

digestive tract of the embryo. In certain rays

there is present an electric organ b\^ means of

which electric shocks can be generated. This

is one of the most highly specialized organs

found in the animal kingdom.

The seven-gilled shark of the Pacific Coast,

one of the most primitive living species, is

used as a standard for comparison, in each of

the eleven chapters of the book treating of the

structures and anatomical systems of sharks.

At the close of each chapter there is a care-

fully prepared bibliography', making of the

whole a useful key to unlock the considerable

and important literature bearing upon the

group. The work is thus simply and well

arranged for reference. It is profusely and
most attractively illustrated. In its appear-

ance as well as in its substance the book

is one in which all concerned may well take

})ride.

LOWER INVERTEBRATES
Lower Invertebrates from British

Guiana.—Through the kindness of Mr.

Herbert Lang and Mr. William J. La Varre

the department of lower invertebrates, Ameri-

can Museum, has come into possession of a

total of 1078 specimens collected during Mr.

Lang's recent trip to British Guiana. Most

of these specimens were taken from 150 to

180 miles inland, at such localities as Kama-
kusa, Kurupung, and IVIeamu in or near the

area of the Diamond \A'orkings, but some were

obtained at Georgetown and Bartica. In-

cluded in the collection are 458 mollusks (of

which the greater number are land snails), 268

crustaceans (among which the isopods are of

especial interest), 292 myriapods, and 41

annulate worms. Particularly valued, be-

cause of their rarity, are 16 specimens of

Peripatus, a group of invertebrates occupy-

ing, it is believed, an intermediate position

between the segmented worms and the true

arthropods. This collection supplements in an

effective way that recently donated by Mr.

William Beebe from the region of Kartabo, in

which a number of estuarine forms find place.

The isopods of both collections are being

studied bv Dr. Willard G. Van Name, who is
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prcpuriiiK ii liullitin ri>K>'ir(iiiiK tin* iMnjMMlMof

the \\ I'st Iiulirs and <»f South Amrrirji as

rt'pn'S«'Mtr«l Iti flu' i iillcclionv of llir Vhhikm
Miisciiin.

1\\ KUTKHItAIKS ( 't)l,l.i;t IKl) H\ llli; (VN \-

DiAN Ai{«-ric Kxi'KDiTinv.— A n<)l:il»l«' addi-

tion to our kiiowlrdm' of the iiiNcrlcliralr

animals of tlic arctic regions lias l>ccn made in

the Hcport of the Canadian Arctic Mxpcdi-

tion of l»n;{ IS. h'd l.y N'ilhjalmur SlclVms-

S)»n an«l Rudolph M. Anderson, that is now
heing puhlished hy theCanadiandovcrnnicnl

.

Volumes \ II. \IlI.and IX of the Ht'port (in

which most of the invertehratesexclusive of

the Insects, covereil in X'olume III—collected

hy the expedition are dealt with) have heen

a|)pearinj; in i)arts, hut the completion of

the volumes may he expected soon.

The fauna of the arctic resion*^ liJ>d already

l)een too extensively studied to allow of the

discovery of new species in large numbers,

l)Ut nnich was learned regarding the distribu-

tion of forms already known, especially in the

region lying north of western Canada and

Alaska, the fauna of which had been little

investigated. The articles dealing with the

various groups have been prepared by more

than thirty zoologists, mostly of the United

States and Canada, a nimiber of whom
have gone much beyond a mere description

and discussion of the material collected by the

expedition and have prepared reports that are

of much wider interest. Among these may be

mentioned that of A. K. Verrill on the Alcyo-

naria and Actinaria. which is j)rofusely illus-

trated and deals with many species that

range south along the New England coasts;

those on the marine and parasitic copepods by

Arthur Willey and Charles B. Wilson respec-

tively, the former for its numerous descrip-

tions and illustrations, and the latter for its

lists of all the known parasitic copepods of the

Polar regions; that on the Gephyrea l)y

Ralph V. Chaml)erlin for its complete bibliog-

raphy of the group; and that on the Euphyl-

lopoda by Frits Johansen for its descriptions

and for its information on the habits and

ecology of the species considered.

ANTHROPOLOGY
Francisco Gonzales Gamakra and His

Art.—For some time there was on exhibition

in the Southwest Indian hall of the American

Museum a collection of water colors, pen and
ink drawings, and etchings by the Peruvian

arliHt, I'fancJHi'o (ioii/.aleM (ianiami. SeAor

(iamarra is a master of color cfTej-tM, UMifiK hi*

pigments daringl\ but without overHtcppinK

the bounds of good tuMte or ppNlucitig a color

combination that is other than harmonioiiH.

I)oubtle.s.s his art ha^ Im-cii influcnc«*d by hJH

stud\ of the <lecorative work of tin- Incas, a

subject which was tin- thesis of Ins do<torat<-.

for in the ancient textiles and pottery of Peru

there is a similar employment of brilliant

yellows .and reds. In<leed, .seviTal of his

picture's are copies of <lesigns derive<| from

fabrics, pottery plates and water jars, wooden

vases, an<l other ornamente<l objects in the

museums or private collections of Peru.

It is in the portraying of (^uichua Indian

types that his art is ])erhaps .at its best. In

these Indians of nonchalant and graceful

carriage, with their bright shawls and hats of

unusual shape—the manner of dress and the

ornaments worn being suggestive in this

respect and in that of the Inca days—S<'fior

(Jamarra has found subjects that lend them-

selves to vivid ])ortraiture.

Otht^r i)ictures in the collection are the

Cathedral of Cuzco. the best example of

architect lire left by the Spaniards; the Church
of Santo Domingo, built on the walls of the

Temple of the Sun; an unfinished sketch

entitled ''The Coronation of the Inca"; and a

fine i)icture of a cowled monk deeply absorbed

in reading a book, the .somber simplicity

of his brown garb in contra.st to the rich inlay

of blue mosaic that studs the walls of the

room and the soft red of the brick flooring.

Since the last issue of Xati hal Histokv the

following persons have been elected members
of the American Museum:
Patron: Mrs. Walter Wehle Xaimhukc;.

Fellow: Mr. S. Bayard Colc..\te

Life Members: Mksdamks Dwkjht J. Bau.m,

Wm. Wade Hi.wshaw, Edward F. Hutton,
A. Graham Miles, James Tolman Pyle,

Douglas Robinson, Theodore Roosevelt,
Sr., W. Austin Wadsworth; Miss Clara F.

Stillman; Dr. Foster Kennedy; the
Reverend Tertius van Dyke; Messrs.
Irving W. Bonbright, Wilson C.\therwood,

John Noyes Mead Howells, Roland
Jackson Hunter. Arthur Korth. Wilton
Lloyd-Smith. Wm. J. Ryan. William Ryle,
H. Sandhagen, Charles E.Schley, Charles
H. Scott, P. Shaw Sprague. Henry Osborn
Taylor, Seth E. Thomas, Jr.. T. Gaillard
Thomas, and Harold T. White.
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Sustaining Members: Mrs. E. Walpole War-
ren; Miss Annette Tilford; Messrs.

Floyd L. Carlisle, Chas. M. Dutcher,

Hancke Mencken, Lewis A. Hird, and
Joseph Kohnstamm.
Annual Members: Mesdames John Storm
Appleby, George E. Claflin, James F.

Curtis, Blanche W. Freeman, Alva O.

Greist, Jesse HirschmaxN, Phcenix In-

graham, R. S. Kellogg, Samuel Kridel,

Jas. D. Layng, Jr., Dave H. Morris, Sidney

New, Sheffield Phelps, Wm, Scott Pyle,

George H. Richards, J. West Roosevelt,

Frank D, Skeel, William A. Slater,

Clarence Bishop Smith, R. Penn Smith,

Jr., Edgerton Swartwout, Francis B.

Swayne, Charles Newhall Taintor,

Joseph B. Thomas, Lewis S. Thompson,

Alfred B. Wade, Augustus B, Wadsworth;
the Misses Mary C. Crimmins, Eloise

Howard, Rachel Hopper Powell, M. M.
Reese, Henrietta Rhoades, H. Ricketts,

Jane E. Schmelzel, Corinne A. Sherman,

Allie Spies, Anne R. Weir, Elizabeth

R. Wellington; Brigadier-General
Samuel E. Tillman; Doctors Mary M.
Crawford, Gustav A. Fried, F. S. Mandel-
baum, Lucius A. Salisbury, William Lord
Smith, Fred B. Sutherland, L. M. Waugh,
Charles L. Weiher; the Reverend Caleb

R. Stetson; Messrs. Nelson I. Asiel,

Joseph Barnett, Anton Basky-, Ed. E.

Bechtel, Joseph C. Belden, Samuel Ben-

son, Wm. M. Bernard, Ely' R. Callaway,

Arthur B. Cuddihy', W^illiam Dette,

Charles W. Dustin, Herman A. Elsberg,

Henry Estricher, Theo. Foulk, Herbert
C. Freeman, John D. Hage, Albert Clar-
ence Hegeman, Henry Hellman, Henry
Holt, Silas W. Howland, George H.

HuTZLER, E. Louis Jacobs, Wilbur S.

Johnson, Arthur W. Jones, Jr., William
B. Jones, Cornelius F. Kelley, Willy
Levy, Henry' S. Livin(;ston, Henry E.

Mendes, G, B. Moffat, Harold Nathan,
Charles W. Ogden, William Remsen,
Lloyd Richards, George Barclay Rives,

James H. Robinson, William A. Rocke-
feller, James Bry'ant Roy', Justus

RupERTi, Marshall Russell, R. Sanford
Saltus, Jr., Edw^ards S. Sanford, W. J.

Schieffelin, Jr., Frederick A. Seaman,

Edw^ard G. Sparrow, E. Vail Stebbins,

C. J. Sy'Mington, David Taylor, Edwin
P. Taylor, Jr., Stephen H. Thayer, S.

WadsWORTH, Maurice Wertheim, R. M.
Stuart Wortley; the City and Country
School and St. Catharine's Academy*.

Associate Members: Mrs. Robert J. Simpson;

Miss Mary' Lisa; Doctors John C. Bald-

w^iN, H. C. Bradley', George Slocum, A. G.

Vestal; the Reverend W. F. Bumsted;

Messrs. Edward G. Ainley', Paul A, An-
derson, Charles G. Chapman, C. William
Cramer, Joseph F. Galloway, William H.

Gibson, E. Y. Guernsey', J. C. Huston, H.

M. Merriman, Jr., E. J. B. Schubring,

Harry' R. Sinclair, Thomas M. Smither,

L. L. Sy'nder, C. H. Stuart, John A.

Thompson, Stillman F. Westbrook; the
Berkshire Athen^um and the Oregon
State Library.
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public usefulness, duriiiji; which its activities have grown and broadened, until today

it occupies a position of recognized importance not only in the community it imme-
diately serves but in the educational life of the nation. Every year l^rings evidence
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in the growth of the Museum membership, in the ever largei* number of individuals

visiting its exhibits for stud}- and recreation, in the rapidly expanding activites of its

school service, in the wealth of scientific information gathered by its expeditions and
disseminated through its publications—of the increasing influence exercised by the

institution.

In 1922 no fewer than 1,309,856 individuals visited the Museum as against 1,174,-

397 in 1921, and 1,038,014 in 1920. All of these people had access to the exhibition

halls without the payment of any admission fee w^hatsoever. The EXPEDITIONS
of the American Museum, working during the past year in several parts of Asia

—

w^here finds of extraordinary value w(n-e made—in South America, Africa, Australia,

Europe, in the South Pacific Islands, in the West Indies, and in selected areas of our

North American continent, have greath' enriched knowledge. Man}- habitat groups,

embodying specimens secured bj^ these expeditions, are planned for the new ^Museum
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THE RIO TUYRA, NOT FAR FROM BOCA DE CUPE
The Rio Tuyra flows across almost the entire width of the Isthmus of Darien. Its

headwaters spring from the steep slopes of the Cordillera, which rests upon the Atlantic

shore, and the combined tributaries discharge into a broad tidal estuary of the Gulf of

San Miguel. It is the largest river in the Darien, and Balboa must have been in more or

less constant touch with it or its affluents for most of his passage from Atlantic to Pacific.

Our party ascended the Tuyra to the height of canoe navigation, leaving the waterway at

Tapalisa. Vor all of this distance the river flowed through magnificent tropical jungle,

the overhanging walls of which not infrecjuently converted our course into a shadowy

corridor, with bats occasionally flitting ahead alarmed b}- our approach

312
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In llie Footsteps of Balhoa

l'.^ II. i:. ANIIInN^
Awo'intp Ciirntur of Mituiiitiilt ol lUr Wf.tiTn ll)-iiii'<|*li)'ii-, \iiifrii-iin Mim<miiii

ON Sept (Mill XT 2.'). l.")i;>, \';lSC()

Nunc/ (If U:ill)()a. ('liinl)inij: to

t lie l()|) »>l ;i moUfitaiii on t lie

Isthmus ol" Daricn. discoxcicd the

l^u'itic ()('('an. Ivcats. with a liiif

poetic (hsi'('^;ar(l tor the actual tacts,

credits Cortcz witli the (hscovci\' l)ut

draws a thrilHiii!; |)ictui-c ol" tli(> event

ill the sonnet wliei(Mn lie writes:

Then felt I like some watciirr of tin* skies

WluMi .some new planet swims into his ken.

Or like stout Cortez when with eagle eyes

He stared at the Pacific -and all his men
Looked at each other with a wild surmi.se -

Silent, upon a peak in Darien.

In the sprinj»; of 1915. I was sent by

the American Museum to take charge

of an expedition into the Isthmus of

Darien and had an excellent op-

portunity to appreciate throug;h per-

sonal contact the i)rol)lems that con-

fronted the intrepid Spanish explorer,

since the itinerary of our expedition,

throughout part of its extent at least,

was in the footsteps of Balboa.

However, while he crossed from th(*

Atlantic to the Pacific, we entered

from the Pacific and proceeded in the

reverse order. Even today the passage

of the Isthmus of Darien is not to be

lightly attempted and one who has an

understanding of these conditions can

feel only the greatest respect and

admiration for the hardy band of ex-

plorers who pushed their way into an

unknown region, overcame every ob-

stacle, and won through to their goal.

In the story of Balboa the reader en-

counters the best of early Spanish ex-

ploration and few are the pages marred

by llic blood-thirsty lhcc 1 cli.-ir.-ictrr-

i/.ing the ej)ics of ( 'ortez and Pi/arro.

( )in' exjMMJit ion took lanneli Iroin the

harbor of ( )l(l Panama for the Tuyra

Ki\'er to the southeast. I was accom-

panied by William P). Hichardson, a

veteran collector who had spent over

thirty years in ('ential and South

America, and by David S. P)all from

the department of birds of the Ameii-

can Museum. .\t the outset we dis-

covered that we had embarkecl u|)on a

iourn(\v of suii)assing interest.

The launch was a small one loaded

to the gunwale with passengers and

their baggage, so I found it expcMlient

to stretch myself out on some of our

colkn'ting trunks on the deck where I

was but a foot or two above the luke-

warm waters of the tropic Pacific,

which met the launch in a long rounded

swell. A gentk^ languorous breeze

brought off-shon* th(^ subtle odors of

the dense green jungle, only three or

four miles to tlu* westward, and when

night came on, the darkness seemed of

velvet softness. From tlu^ forefoot

of the launch, twin crests of softly

hissing flame, bluish white in color,

spread out in an ever widening V to

mark our progr(>ss through th(^ ])hos-

l^horescent waters, while c^very moving

organism left a similar luminous path.

Small fish, alarmed at our a])proach,

darted to safety at th(^ head of cool

lambent streaks which seemed to be

ever pursuing. Tiny bits of marine

life flashed in the depths and dis-

appeared astern, while occasionally

long, sinister shapes that streaked

.313
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Copyrighted 1023 by h. E. Anthony

El Real de Santa Maria, old as age is reckoned in the New World and now living in its

romantic past, is situated upon the high mud banks of the lower Rio Tuyra. The hot tropical
sun heats upon the 3'ellowed thatched roofs as the listless life of the community goes on;
when the tide turns and the brackish current sets toward the sea, crocodiles crawl upon the
brown shores

diagonally awa}' from our path with

the speed of torpedoes told us that the

launch had surprised sharks on their

patrol. The most beautiful effects

were produced when a flying fish would

break water and take to the air. From
the black depths would arise a swiftly

enlarging trail of bright bubbles which

broke at the sui'face in frothing fire

as the fish emerged, and then out over

the waves his progress could still be

followed b}^ the falling drops of water,

magically converted, when ih^y met

the ocean, into glowing pearls of light.

Sunrise revealed to us the fact that

we were entering the Gulf of San

Miguel, the mouth of the Rio Tuyra, at

this point about five miles from head-

land to headland. It was on the

lowei- reach(NS of this river and in this

gulf that Balboa encountered nuich

hardship wlieii. after descending the

mountains, he drew near to the ocean

he had discovered. The Spaniards in

exploring the gulf, which Balboa called

the Gulf of San Miguel because he had

discovered it on September 29, the

day of Saint Michael, were over-

whelmed by a sudden storm and

forced to seek refuge on a tiny island.

Eventualh^ they reached the main-

land but only after trying adventures.

Up the Tuyra our launch ran for

some hours, stopping to land passen-

gers or cargo at little native villages of

thatched huts. In the afternoon of the

second day, after ascending the Tuyra

almost to the head of tidewater and

seeing it narrow from a stream several

miles in width to one about one hun-

dred yards across, we tied up at El

Real de Santa Maria, situated at the

junction of the Rio Pirre w4th the Rio

Tuyra. If space permitted, the history
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of V\ Hral would l)c utll Uinlli relating!;

ill detail, for it Nva> the pi iiici|);il

stron^;hold of the Spaniards in llic

1 )arieu for iiian\' ycais. sciNiiiL:; a> a

hast' for the operation of the rich iiiiiu's

at Mount Pine. It was attacked hy

the l"!nt!;lisii on se\'eial occasions, once

l)y a tle(>t of Mn^lish vessels which

sailcnl up the TuNia from the l^acific.

Two days In canoe up the rapidly

narrowinu: ri\-er l^ioimht us to Hoca de

('upe. a snialiei- settlement than Ml

Real anil now used as a base foi-

present-day operations at the Pirre

mines. Here our equipment was divided

and part of it stored for future use,

whil(^ tlu^ r(unaind(M' was taken to the

head of canoo navi<z;ati()n at Tapalisa.

On the nijiht of oiu" arrival at Boca

de Cupe we wvvv the <2;uests at dinner

of the principal Chinc^se merchant. He

^ave us a very ap|M*lizinj^ meal iiiid

one that was j^realiy relished after

the snatches of food eaten in t he caiKM's.

I had seen man\' chickens runriinjj

ahout his yard and so was prepared for

the chicken stew which wa- the pivce

dt nsistancr of the meal. .Near the

close of the I'epast . during which I

had Keen so preoccupietl in listening: to

what ()Ui- host ha<l to say that 1 had

paid little detaile(l attention to my
plate, eating' what was hefoic me, 1

turned over a chicken le^ for the

meat remaininji; on it and discovered

that the foot which was still attached

had five claws; then I realized that I

had eat(Mi my first ijz;uana. Th(» i^iuana,

a Inijre lizard, sometimes called the

''chicken of the tropics," reaches in

this region a len<2;th of si.x or seven feet.

Th(^ S})aniards of Balboa's day had

Copijricjhtril 1923 by II. E. A ' .

The native dugout, or cayuca, is an admirable craft for the streams of the Darien. It

would, perhaps, he exaggeration to say that the natives can run them over grass wet with a

heavy dew, but they can work them upstream against a current seemingly navigat)le only to

flat-bottomed ducks or shallow-draft eels
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also loarnocl to oat ijiuaiias and ovon

crocodilos, which fiiialh' the}- came to

esteem as a cleHcacy, although at first

the}' felt repujjinance towani them.

Another two days of paddling and

poHn<2; from the Boca de Cupe, and we

reached our final l)ase of operations,

Tapahsa, at the western foot of the

Copyrighted 1923 by H . E. Anthony

Our guide to the deserted village of Tacar-
cuna was a stiird}' Indian. He was accom-
panied hv his son. who hid part of his pack
the last da}- when he was tired of carrying it

Cordillera. This last bit of canoe

travel was up streams which had })e-

come so shallow and swift that only

expert river men such as our natives

could have navigated them at all.

The canoe of this region is dug out of a

single tree trunk and has a long flat

platform at bow and stern upon which

the canoe men stand to use their poles

when woi'king upstream against swift

water. Thrusting their stout poles into

the stream bed, the men walk toward

the stern, forcing the canoe upstream

under their feet. Then one or two of

their nimiber hold the dugout station-

ary while the other polers move for-

ward for a new hold. A large dugout

ma}' be thirty feet or more in length

and may be poled by three or four men,

who can drive it against swift water

over an incredibly shallow channel.

Mr. Ball and I left Richardson at

the base camp, Tapalisa, and struck

eastward for the crest of the Cordillera

and the highest mount of the Isthmus

of Darien, Mt. Tacarcuna.' We had

been made most welcome by the

Indians at Tapalisa, who gave us a

large hut. After a consultation with

the head man we had arranged for a

guide and packers to carry our outfit.

These Indians have many interesting

customs and, because they frequently

come into contact with the Spaniards

from down river, have adopted many
of the conveniences of civilization. I

had no sooner arrived at Tapalisa and

been received as a guest in the hut of

the largest land owner there than he

brought me a clock with the request

that I make it run. Considering what

might have happened to it, I feared

that this might be a pretty tall order,

but was relieved to find that a liberal

dose of kerosene was the only tonic

needed, for no sooner was this applied

than the clock began ticking steadil}^

and, since it was a German-made

affair with fancy trimmings, thence-

forth played a music-box tune regularly

'Dr. Thomas Barbour, in a recent article in the

Geographical Review of the American Geographical

Society, calls attention to the spelling of the name of

this mountain, which he gives as Tatarcuna, without
citing his authority. As this spelling has not been
seen on any map consulted by me, and following the
pronunciation of the name given by the natives them-
selves, I have adhered to the spelling Tacarcuna as

published in papers of the Ameiican Museum and of

the National Museum
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At the last house on the river our |)ackers asseml)le(l for the climh over the Cord'llera.

Spaniards, Indians. Xegroe^. and a doi; or two made up the party, w hieh required three days to

cut a trail to Taearcuna

Copyrighted 1U2.} by II. E. Anthony

The huts of the Indians are constructefi upon simple lines. The fastenings are all made
with lianas or strips of hark and the walls are far from tight. The thatching, of plantain or

palm leaves, keeps the rain out and the interior is dark and cool. The floor is of earth and the

kitchen is where the fire is built; all about are piled wooden dishes, gourd receptacles, crude

seats or benches, and baskets made of palm leaves. Dogs slink about underfoot, while above,

tame parrots keep to a post of vantage, or demure parrokeets nod at one another as they tread

sideways along the })aling of the walls

r?i:
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One of the very characteristic birds of the Darien is the hang-nest or cacique, also called

oropendula, a large, dark brown bird with bright yellow feathers in the wing and tail. The
oropendula builds long, hanging nests and is sociable in its nature, many individuals living in

the same tree

at twelve o'clock midda}' and mid-

nio;ht. I also saw a sewing machine in

the corner of the hut.

What a contrast these conveniences

represented to the condition found by

Balboa when he passed from tribe to

tribe! He, too, made some friends

among the Indians, but had he shown

them a music-box clock, the whole

village would probably have rushed to

the jungle for safety when the thing

struck. However, at Tapalisa we left

the last vestige of civilization behind

and advanced into the primitive jungle.

We had a party of ten Indians,

Negroes, and Spaniards, and the

packs, made up to weigh from fifty to

sixt\' pounds, were carried high up on

the neck and shoulders of the porters.

At first the traveling was eas}^ and

over a good trail, which crossed the last

level approach to the mountains.

Finally we began to climb the slopes,

the trail disappeared, and two men
were detailed to go in advance with

long brush knives, or machetes, and

clear a path. We were in a splendid

tropical jungle where luxuriant vegeta-

tion ran riot and where trails are

overgrown a week after the}- are cut.

Tall trees towered upward, overhung

by vines and lianas draped in coils

and festoons, while nearer to the

ground the vagrant rays of sunlight

which filtered through the mosaic of

leaves above were trapped by an end-
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less variety <•! slnul>. palm, or Icni,

( )r('lii«ls. hioiiirli.uU. mosses, and Irriis

^;i-('\v aloiiji the liml)> in ciowdcd aiiay.

ami ni(ii>tui«' drippcil imceasiii^ly.

S('\('ial timis daily, slioit. xiolmt. tain

s(|ualls swept t he wooded slopes, pelt inti

the l()lia^:e with ;i io.mi like .a cataract.

(ir()tes(jue toucans with nn^ainlw

|>ainted hills, le.aned toi'uard iVoin

mo.*<s-enveloped houiihs to yelp a dis-

rordaiit welcome; macaws flew hy in

pairs, shattering: the (piiet ot" the «!;reen

forest below them by laucoiis. strident

cries: parrots and paiiakeets luiiiished

tlu> li^ht(M' motif in the jim<2:le choi-us

when the (lia|)as()n ot" the black howl-

inji monk(>vs luMalded the onrushin^

storms: while sol(Mnn-fae(Ml marmosets

pcM^rcMJ cautiously tliroujih the protoct-

injz; l'olia<2:(\ their wrinkled \isaij;es

start linjily like those of diminutive

old men. \\'(^ shot parrots and ^uans

as ojiport unity i)rosonted and ate them

at nijihtfall. 'V\\v reputation of the

])arrot for longevity was well substan-

tiated by some of those w'e tried to eat,

for prodigious boiling made no impres-

sion upon them. Once we surprised a

.small herd of peecaries, the little wild

pig of the Americas, the animal which

occasioned so much wonder among the

Spaniards, who thought that its dorsal

gland was its navel and consequently

the beast was in part bottom-side-up.

Threc^ days were required to i-each

the old deserted Indian village of

Tacarcuna, three long, hard days of

climbing and trail-making, days during

which because of the dense vegetation

we could seldom see more than thirty

or foi'ty yards from the spot where we
stood. Only two or three times were we
able to see through the forest fringing

a ridge and to obtain a glimpse of the

distant teri'ain. Long ascents were

made, only to be lost when a valley had

to be crossed; and the close, humid

.it nios|>hen' made us feel an if we were

in .a Tuikish bat h

How W( 1! 1 could appreciate whut

such tr;i\cl nni-t have meant to Ii;d-

bo.a .and his companions! Forced by

thr hostility of the n.itivi's to wear

>oine sort of .armor, the Spaniards

were comp<'lled to travel .at .a great

dis.id\antage. They eaily aband(jned

their aiinor of steel, replacing it by a

|)i()tection of (juilted cotton, which,

although effect i\'e against New World

wea|)()ns, must , ne\'eit hele.'^s, have been

N'ciy liamj)eiingon a maich. The ticks,

which infest the jungle and nearly

drove us fiantic, nmst have been a

terrible scourge to Balboa's party,

especially when they crawled beneath

the armor. These miserable creatures

hung upon the foliage in such numbers

that one brushed off dozens of them in

jmssing, and once upon the favorable

background of our Negro cook's arm

I saw a cluster of hundreds, which had

dropped from a thicket of cane. Later

on, one of our ))ai'ty was so sei'iously

infected on the leg by tick l)ites that

grave con.sequences were only nar-

rowly avoided, and this notwithstand-

ing the fact that w(^ had a well stocked

kit of mod(*rn antiseptics. The Span-

iards knew of only one or two ways to

combat infection; their chief reliance was

a probe of the spot wuth a red-hot iron.

At the village of Tacarcuna we lived

in a deserted Lidian hut on the head-

waters of the Rio Tapalisa, about 2500

f(H»t elevation. Here we were in a

region as wild as it was the day Balboa

crossed the isthmus and through just

such country as this he must have

passed, although probably a little to

the north of where we w^re. We had a

variety of interesting experiences at

this spot, not the least being the un-

expected arrival of an Indian family

who claimed to be the owners of the
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hut and of the dcscitcd garden area wo

had been rava«»;in«>;. A state of mutual

distrust and armed neutral it}- pre-

vailed for several days until a party of

our packers from Taj^alisa arrived and

among them one who could speak the

tongue of the old Indian who was the

though the leaves dripped moisture

with dismal regularity, it was very

difhcult to locate a spring or running

water where a camp could be made.

The historians note that this scarcity

of water woi'ked great hardship uj^on

Balboa and is all the more surprising

Copyrighted 1923 by H. E. Anthony

The interior of our hut at Tacarcuna. The'natives sleep in hammocks, which are slung up
out of the way durino- the day. A balcony, extending over about one quarter of the floor space
was reached by aladder madeof a notched pole (the leaning pole jus' to the left of the hammock)

owner of the hut. This old Indian

had never seen a white man, spoke no

Spanish, and was so distrustful that he

was in constant fear lest we poison him.

Our last camp to the eastward was

made on the Atlantic slope of the

Cordillera. All of the higher mountain

country was uninhabited and was

almost untraversed bv trails. Al-

because the Darien is a region of

excessive rainfall. The cause of this

scarcity is the fact that the rain sinks

into the earth ver}^ rapidly and is

drained ofT from the steep mountains,

resulting in a lack of surface water.

I climbed Mt. Tacarcuna, which

reaches an elevation of about 5600

feet, and secured a superb view of the
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(
'oi ilillcr;! :il»(>iit inc licloir ihc cnti-

|>irs('iit clomls swilled ii|) tKnii ImIow

UIhI ()l>M-lii t(l I lie l;iii(l>c;i|)c. I"l (»iii Ml.

'racarcima I was inialilc l«> sec ciihci

ocean. altlu>ii;ili the Atlantic and

possiltly the I'acilic would liaxc iani

within the ran^c ol xisioii had the

at niosphciic conditions ihU heeii th(»>e

ol the hinnid tiopics. Mile upon luile

ol jun»ile stretched out in exciy diicc-

tion. a \('iital)lc sea ot" «ii-een foliage

tliat flowed o\'er each iidi!;e and down

into tlie valleys with nowheic a sj)ot

ot" earth showing; thiouiih. It was

(juiet on the |)eak itselt, which is

conical in shape and stands detached

hy its elexation iVoni the sm roundinji;

slopes. I'^roni the forests far helow

occasional cries of birds or nianinials

wei-e well ni^:h muted by the distance,

but the sonorous roaring- of the black

howlin*:; monkeys nevertheless rolled

\\\) to nie fiom some i-emote band like

the far-off nuitter of sullen surf. It

was a picture to fire the imagination

of any oiu\ and to the Spanish ex-

plorers the sijiht of such an extent of

new and imexplored leaguos must

have played no small part in strength-

ening their i-esolve.

From some similar peak Balboa nmst

have glim})sed the Pacific, but as to

just which peak it was, history is not

clear. While in Panama I heard it

said that the famous peak is Mt. Piri'e,

but Pirre lies in the wrong quarter of

the compass and Balboa must have

approached the Rio Tuyra and the

Gulf of San Miguel along the north

bank of the river. At any event. Ban-

croft tells us of the clear morning when

Balboa and his men fought their w'a>'

to the summit of an eminence which

dominated the terrain. The soldiers

hacked a path with their sabers through

a tough growth of shrubbery, and it is

interesting to note that the hardest

wond I encounleicd on the entin*

isthmus WHS the gnarled shrubbery

th.at clothed the upper limits of Mt.

Tacaicuna. Tn the Spaniards, Ban-

croft goes on to sa\ , in these **terrac<'s

of li\ing giceii, spoit i\ (• with iridescent

light and shaile . . . \ision> of the

mighty fut uic app«'are<| pict uied on the

ceiulean heights. \isioii> of populous

cities, of fleets and aiiuies, of lands

teeming with wealth and industry."

I)uiing our stay in camp on the

cicst of the ( 'oi'dilleia we e\peiience<l

one of the phenomena of the region

which ina\' well lia\'e eauscfl nusgivings

to the first exploreis of the isthmus.

About noon one day a severe earth-

(piake j)as.se(l through the heait of the

mountain range. The ground moved
and trembled, there was a deep sub-

t(Mi-anean rumbling like distant thun-

der, the trees quivered, and dead twigs

broke off and fell to the ground, while

thi-oughout the forests the howling

monkevs voiced audible protest.

One day Mr. J^all had gone farther

than usual to the eastward and from a

favoi'ed spot, whence^ he could com-

mand a view toward the Atlantic, he

bc^lieved he had seen in the uncertain

distance a large body of water. Sev-

eral days later I, too, visited this spot,

hoping to have a clear afternoon and

to secure a picture if possible. Climb-

ing a tree and looking out over the

intervening forest I saw a series of

steeply descending terraces, jungle-

clothed, a wide expanse of apparently

lev(d. densely forested plain, and then

a silver sheet of water that met the

sky at the horizon, l^he atmosphere

was saturated with moisture, however,

and distance made the view hazy, but

there could be little doubt that I was

looking upon Atlantic w^aters. As I

was returning toward camp, I found

that I had misjudged time and distance
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Copyrighted 1G23 by II . E. Anthony

Above all the other ridges and peaks Mt. Tacarcuna stands as a rounded cone,

and up to its ver\' summit and flowing over it stretches the green jungle. From such an
eminence Balboa beheld the inspiring spectacle of the far-extending Pacific

and faced the prospect of spending the

night in the jungle. In my haste I

took the wrong ridge at a place where

there was no trail, and verj^ soon was

completely ofT my course. It was some

consolation to mv sense of woodcraft to
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On rare occasions it was possible to glimpse a distant scene through the foliage that screened

the higher ridges. Once, when a tree was climbed, a view was had of the Atlantic, far off and
five thousand feet below, dim and hazy on the horizon

reflect that it was not I but the trail

that was lost, but the final result was

the same. Sundown found me on a

ridge miles from camp and I hoped that

the night would not see any of the

torrential downpours so prevalent in

these mountains. Wood in abundance

was to be had but all so damp that

fire-making promised little success.

With scraps of paper from my hunting

jacket, using the driest of the dead

wood I could find and blowing care-

fully upon the tin\' flame that sprang

up, I made three unsuccessful attempts

that left me half-stifled by acrid wood

smoke. I tried to sleep on the damp
ground in my sweat-drenched clothes,

but finally in desperation made one

more attempt to kindle a fire. This

time the blaze caught, wood piled

about the margins of the flame dried

out, and I k(^pt a warm fire going until

dawn. Far ofT, toward camp, I could

hear the old muzzle-loader of Pedro,

my cook and camp tender, booming at

intervals, as the faithful fellow ex-

plored the trail near the tent; but I

made no attempt to cross the pathless

jungle to him or to attract him to me
by firing my gun, since such travel

would be hopeless at night. A tinamou

I had shot during the afternoon made a

ver}" acceptable meal when boil(Ml

before the fire; no rain marred the

night; nor did the wind rise to make
falling trees and boughs a menace.

Soon after sunrise I met Pedro near the

trail and came into camp for breakfast.

Many incidents occurred during the

period of our stay in the Darien that

threw a side light on the accounts of

the early explorers: storms that lasted
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for (lays, when th(^ water fell in tor-

leiits; high windy, when trees went

down right and left throughout the

jungle, and among them several that

stood about the tent; da^'s when the

fine mists drove through the trees and

transformed noonday into gloomy twi-

light and we had to work by candle

light : times when provisions ran low,

wh(Mi the jungle 3'ielded practically

nothing to eat; strange calls at night

in the forest, which the natives could

not identify; frogs that barked like

shaggy mastiffs; vampire bats that bit

exposed ears or toes; and other things

that might seem commonplace toda}'

but must have been marvelous to be-

hold for the early Spaniards.

The hardships that were experienced

by Balboa and his men, the courage

the}' required to face the terrors of a

new and unknown land, the fortitude

they displayed in meeting fever,

insects, and countless discomforts, the

initiative they showed in solving new
])roblems as they arose, and finally the

efforts of Balboa to make friends of the

Indians wherever they would accept

friendship—all have united to make
Balboa my favorite among the New
World Spanish explorers, and the

glimpses I have had into present-day

conditions in the Darien have con-

vinced me that this explorer is well

worth}' of all the credit that can be

given him.

Copyrighted 19£3^by H. E. Anthony

Gatun Lake at Sunrise.—What a contrast exists between the man-made lake at Gatun,

where palatial steamers pass over the ancient jungle suV)merged beneath eighty feet of water,

and the Isthmus of Balboa's time when the weary soldiers dragged their feet through tangled

wilderness and at nisrht often had little assurance that they would see the next day's sun arise!





"THE GLORY OF THE SEA'

(Conus gloria-maris)

Natural size



Th(^ **Glory of the Scd

\\\ \{n\ W ALDo MIM'IH
Cinittor i>( I.tmiT IiivntfliriilcM, Aiiii'rirnii Mtini'iiiii

DriMNC \\w yv'AV IS.'iS. Ilimli

( uiniiiu;. tin* jiicat \U\\ ish

concliolo^ist of tliMt time, while

collect iiiii on m Philippine cor:il icel.

chanced upon ihice specimens of the

rare and beautiful niollusk known as

the (onus (ilorKi-nidris, or the "(lloiy

of th(^ S(»a." A f(^w weeks later, so the

^5to^v runs, the wvi was (l(»st roved hy an

oartli(|uak(* and tidal wav(\ and thou^ih

th(» rcjrion was sj'stoniatically soarchcMl,

no more specimens were loeatcMl. In

faet, since* that tim(\ no one lias seen,

so far as oui' information j;()(*s, a livinij;

example of this species. The shell was

found at \arious times before that date.

and was known to collectors as early as

17o8, but even then was considered to

b(* tlu* rarest and most desirable of

acquisitions and was consecjuently

much sought after. Only twelve to

fourteen specimens are I'epresented

today in collections, and not more than

half of this number are perfect.

Hence the American Museum con-

siders itself foi'tunate to have secured

a fine and richly colored specimen of

this shell, which has recently been placed

on public exhibition. It is illustrated by

the accompanying colored plate, which

gives a faint idea of the delicate trac-

ery of its pattern and the rich beauty

of its coloration.

The shell itself is practically five

inches in length, and like its immediate

relatives is conical, but in this species

the unusual!}' slender and graceful

proportions and tapering spire suggest

an unfolding rosebud. The ground

color is pale ivory, overlaid with a

mosaic of thousands of triangular

figures ranging from an eighth of an

inch to an almost microscopic size,

piaci ically defying reproduction by the

lit hogia|)her. These tiiariLrles live out-

lined in chrome yellow or deep chest-

imt blown. Three broad >piral bands

of oi'ange encircle the body whorl

beneatii this fictted pattern, adding

lichness to the color scheme. One
must see the shell itself to appreciate

this and sense the i)orcelain luster that

in certain lights suffuses it with a faint

rosy sh(H*n.

As mentioned above, ( 'uming's speci-

mens came from the Philippines. The

reef when* Ik* found them was located

off Jacna on the island of Bohol. Other

examples collected earlier are lecorded

from the island of C(*ram in the Moluc-

cas, and the label accompanying the

specimen in the American Museum
ascribes it to the latter group. The
range is therefore very limitc^d and the

species is doubtless practically extinct.

The gloria-inan's was famous among
the Dutch collectors of the eighteenth

century, and a number of traditions

have grown up around it. The great

collector Hwass owned a fine example,

and when another was put up at auc-

tion, he bid it in for a large sum and

then crushed it under his heel, exclaim-

ing, ''Now I possess the only specimen

in the world!"

The shells of the family Conidse, to

which the glorin-mnris belongs, are

readily recognized by their character-

istic conical shape. They are noted for

their striking and variable coloration

and hence are much sought after by
collectors. ^lany species are of wide-

spread occurrence throughout the trop-

ical seas of the world, but the shells of

325
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The textile ((Jiie is one of

the commonest and hand-
somest of the cone shells.

The breathing siphon, which
is brightly colored, extends

ujnvard from the shell open-
ing. The proboscis is con-

ical and extends forward
between the sensory tenta-

cles, which also bear the

eyes. The proboscis con-

tains two bundles of poison

teeth. (Natural size; after

Lydekker)

this familj' are especially abundant

and di\Trsified in the Pacific and Indian

oceans. One species occurs in the

Mediterranean.

The cones are often found in the

neighborhood of coral reefs, where their

rich hues rival the l^rilliancy of reef-

fishes, corals, and sea-fans. Here they

lurk in hidden crevices whence they

emerge to attack their prey, which

consists lai-gely of other mollusks. For

this purpose they possess a most effec-

tive weapon concealed in a proboscis,

which projects forward and resem-

bles a conical snout. The mouth is

located at the end of this organ, and in

the cones is furnished with a bundle of

about sixty extremely sharp barbed

teeth, set in pairs in a fleshy tube.

These are used for biting the prey

or as a drill to penetrate its shell.

Other carnivorous mollusks differ from

the cones in having their numerous

small teeth set in rows on a ''lingual

ribbon,'' which is pulled back and forth

like a belt over a pulley to permit a

rasplike action.

At least three species among the

cones, namely, the cloth-of-gold cone

{Conns textile), the brunette cone

{Conns aidicus), and the tulip cone

{Conns tnlipa), are notorious for their

poisonous bite, and probably all the

members of the family are more or less

venomous, as the teeth have a hollow

tube or duct which leads from a gland

that apparently secretes poison. There

are a number of instances on record

showing that the above-mentioned

species are dangerous to handle. Mr.

Arthur Adams, in the Narrative of the

Voyage of the Samarang, relates as

follows

:

"The animal of Conns anlicns has

the proboscis beautifully varied with

red and white, and there is a square and

very minute operculum on the dorsal

One of the sixt>- or more poison teeth from

CoNus imperialis. There is a poison gland in

the base of each tooth from which a duct

leads to the tip. The tip is furnished also with

one or two barbs. The figure is enlarged

about fiftv-five'diameters. (After A. H. Cooked
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>uil;i(M' ol tin- limdt'i" part <•! tln' tool.

Its l)ih' |)rt)(liic(«s a vninmcil woiititl,

acroinpaiiicil hy aculc |)aiii, and mak-

in*:; a small, dcfp. triaii^ulai- mark.

whicli is sii('('«mmI«m1 hy .i watcis- Ncsiclc.

At the little islaiul (•! Mcyo. oiir of tin-

Moluccas, near TtMiialc. Sii- IMw.iid

l?(»lclu'r was bitten by one ol" these

C\)iics, which suddenly exseitcd its

proboscis as he took it out of the w.ater

with his hand, and he ('om|)ared the

sensation \\v (Experienced to that pro-

(IucihI by the buinin*;- of phosphorus

under the skin, 'i'he instrument which

inHicted tlu> wound, in this instance, I

conceive, must have been tlu^ ton^U(\

which in these mollusks is lon^, and

armed with two rant>;es of sharj)-

pointed teeth."

It is said by the nativ(\s of certain Pa-

cific Ishmds, that Con us textile throws its

poison from a distance of several inches.

Certain harmless, heri)ivorous mol-

lusks of (juite a different famih', the

Strombidae, apparently mimic the i)oi-

sonous cones and are thus literally

protected by sailino;, or rather crawling,

under false colors. At least Strombus

mauritianus closely resembles Conus

janus in shape and color pattern.

The American Museum possesses an

unusually fine collection of cone shells,

many of which were originally in the

Jay and Steward collections. Among
them are many l)eautiful and inter-

esting, as well as rare, specimens. For

example, there is the record specimen

of the largest known cone {Co?ius pro-

metheus), which measures nine inches

in length. One of the most beautiful

species is the rhododendron cone {Conus

rhododendron)

.

The Conus gloria-fuaris, however, is

now the most highly prized of all the

cones in the Museum. It is planned to

exhibit this shell in such a manner as

to give it special prominence.

Tlicsc two shells from I lie isl.nid of M;iiiri-

tius illii.striitc the theory of inirnicry in

.luiinuls. Tiic .specimen to the ri^ht is Conus

jfinus, a sjx'cies known to he poisonous. To
to the left is Stroinbu.-i niduritianus, belonj^ing

to quite a difTerent family, the members of

wiiich are never poi.sonous. The shape of the

shell in most speeie.s of this family difTers

considerably from that of Conufi. The species

illustrated, liowever, is ch)sely similar in

shape to the Conus, so that from a superficial

examination it could easily be mistaken for

one. As the two species are found in the

same localit}', it is supposed that the harm-

less species is protected from enemies by its

resemblance to its poisonous neighbor

Through the courtesy of Mrs. F. A.

Constable of this cit}' we are able to

present in this article a photograph of

another specimen of Conus gloria-

maris, which was acquired by her late

husband while building up the im-

portant private collection associated

with his name. This specimen, while

not so large or so brightly colored as

that in the American Museum, is

nevertheless beautifully proportioned,

with an unusually perfect spire.

The Museum specimen, the Con-

stable specimen, and another belonging

to Mr. A. L. Ward of Shelbyville,

Illinois, are the onl}' examples of this

species in the United States known to

the writer. The Museum specimen

was obtained from Mr. Walter F. Webb
of Rochester, and formerly belonged to

the noted collection gathered by the
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This beautiful specimen of Cotius gloria-

maris is in the collection of Mrs. F. A.
Constable. The unworn spire is practically

perfect. This specimen, the one in the Amer-
ican Museimi, and a specimen owned by Mr.
A. L. Ward of Shelby ville, Illinois, are the

only three specimens that, so far as is known,
exist in American collections. The illustra-

tion is natural .size

late ]\Irs. S. L. Williams of Chicago.

She obtained it from Mr. Hugh C.

Inilton of London, England, who
secured it from the collection of the

late Dr. James Cox of Australia Its

l)revious history is unknown, but as the

latest recorded find was that of Hugh
( 'uming, in 1838, as mentioned above,

it must antedate that year, and may
easily have been collected by some

Dutch trader in the eighteenth century.

Three of the specimens in European

collections are in the British Mu-
seum, one is in the Amsterdam ]Mu-

seum, and one, it is said, is in the col-

lection formerly belonging to the King

of Portugal. Still another specimen is

accredited to the ^lelbourne (Austra-

lia) Museum. Perhaps four or five

others are in the hands of private

collectors.

Rarity in living forms is often the

result of the practical extinction of a

group. Hence this species doubtless

represents the surviving remnant of a

vanished life, standing in somewhat

the same relation to shells as the great

auk and Labrador duck stand to birds

and the okapi to mammals. Such

records are often lost to science by

being retained in private collections,

while if placed in a large museum they

are permanently preserved. To the

popular mind the rare and the beau-

tiful always make their appeal, and

in the case of the "Glory of the

Sea," the eagerness with which it has

been sought for the greater part of two

centuries among the Spice Islands of

the Far East has imbued the shell with

a legendary charm such as now and

then brings romance and color into the

d)'y atmosphere of scientific records.



Prof. C). C\ Mar.sh and iiu'inbers of his expedition in the field near I"(tif Hiidjicr, \\ voming.

Standing (left to right i: Dr. Thomas Carter, .1. W . Griswold. II. H. Sargent, (i. B.

Grinnell. C\ W. Betts. (). C. Marsh. C. T. Ballard. .1. H. Xieholson. .1. M. Rn.^.-^ell. Sitting:

Kli Whitney. A. H. Kwing. H. Ziegler. and Bill, the cook

An Old-Time Bone Hunt
AX ACC(3UXT OF THE EXPEDITIOX IXDEHT.VKEX BV
PROF. (). C. MARSH IX 1870 TO THE THEX W ILI) W EST

Bv GEORGE BIRD GRIXXELL

IX
the spring of the year 1870 it

became known to members of the

senior class at Yale that Prof. 0. C.

Marsh contemplated makino; a geo-

logical expedition to the Far West, for

the purpose of collecting vertebrate

fossils. Marsh, although then profes-

sor of palaeontology at Yale, did not

conduct courses and was personally

known to few undergraduates. The
students knew little about palseon-

tolog}^ and were not great I3- interested

in geology.

From boyhood I had read the books

of Capt. ^layne Reid, which told of

the western country in the forties,

and that country and its wildncss had

taken strong hold on my imagination.

AMien I heard of the proposed expedi-

tion by Professor Marsh. I determined

that, if possiide, I would accompany it,

but 1 felt that I had no qualification

for a position on such an expedition.

However, after much pondering I

mustered up courage, called on Profes-

sor Marsh, and asked if I could in any

way attach myself to hi.< party. I

found him far less formidable than I

had feared. He said that he would

consider my application, and later

told me that he would be glad to have

me go. He discussed with me the

composition of the party, and after a

little it developed that I was the only

member as yet chosen. His consulta-

tions with me enabled me to suggest

329
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to him names of men I knew well and

whom I wished to be of the part\'.

Maish was possessed of considerabk^

means and had a wide acquaintance.

He had interested General P. H. Sheri-

dan in his project and from him had

obtained orders directed to militaiy

posts in the West to provide the party

with transportation and escorts needed

in passing through dangerous Indian

country. Besides that, some well-to-do

business men had contributed funds to

defray the expenses of the trip, and

I have always suspected that some of

these, being i-ailroad men, had given

Marsh either free transportation for his

party or at least rates much lower than

those usually in force.

In the light of later events the per-

sonnel of the expedition is more or less

interesting. Among its members were

James W. Wadsworth (the father of

the present senator from New York)

who left Yale in 1864 to join the

Union forces and who subsequently

for twTnt}' years represented one of

the districts of northern New York in

Congress; C. McC. Reeve, who later

did good service in many directions for

his fellow men, was a general in the

Spanish War, and served effectively in

the Philippines; Eli Whitney and

Henry B. Sargent; who in later 3'ears

were members of the corporation of

Yale University; J. R. Nicholson,

who subsequently served as chancellor

of the State of Delaware; and a

number of others, who became success-

ful business men. All these finall}'

left New Haven, June 30, on their start

for a west that was then actualh' wild.

Probably none of them except the

leadei- had any motive for going other

than the hope of adventure with wild

game or wild Indians.

Except through what they had read

Professor Marsh and his party knew

nothing about the West. It was an

entirely innocent party of ''pilgrims,"

starting out to face dangers of which

they were wholly ignorant. At this

time the Sioux and Cheyenne Indians

occupied the country of western Ne-
l^raska and that to the north and north-

west, and the}' objected strongly to the

passage of people through their terri-

tory, and when they could do so—that

is, when they believed they had the

advantage,—attacked such parties.

We crossed the Missouri River in

one of the old-fashioned stern-wheel

ferry boats and spent a day or two in

Omaha, where some of us tried our

rifles, which up to then we had not

fired, at targets in what is now the

fashionable residential section of the

town, but which was then bare—and,

of course, uncultivated—prairie. Pro-

fessor Marsh and Jim Wadsworth went

on ahead to Fort McPherson on the

Platte River, then the headquarters

of the Fifth Cavalry, where General

Emory was in command. The rest of

us followed a day or two later.

The day we reached the post a party

of two or three antelope hunters out

from the fort had been attacked by a

dozen Indians who had swooped down
upon them. One of the Indians, bear-

ing in mind the injunction often given

him by his elders that it is no disgrace

to be killed in battle, rode up close

to one of the antelope hunters and sent

an arrow through his arm. The

hunter responded with a well-directed

rifle ball and the Indian rode away,

falling from his horse before he got

out of sight, whereupon the antelope

hunters returned to the post.

A troop of cavalry sent out to over-

take the Indians, of course failed in

their purpose but found the dead

Indian boy, wrapped in his buffalo

robe, on top of a hill near where he had
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fallen. William F. Cody—J^uffalo

Bill,—who was then })ost guide at Fort

McPhorson, brought in the boy's moc-

casins and some trinkets taken from

the bod}', at which the newcomers

from New Haven stared in wonder.

Professor Marsh had ari-anged that

we should go first from Fort McPher-
son to the Loup Fork River to the north,

where, it was understood, there were

late Tertiaiy fossil beds of considerabk^

interest. A troop of cavalry was to

accompany us as escort, with six arm\'

wagons to carry the provisions and

supplies, including tents, blankets, and

ammunition.

The young men from the East, some

of whom had never mounted a horse,

were taken out to the corral near the

post stables and there were introduced

to a lot of Indian ponies captured from

the Cheyennes the previous autumn at

the Battle of Summit Springs. Major
Frank North with two of his Pawnee
Indian scouts had taken part in that

fight and the^^ chose for us the gentlest

mounts.

We crossed the Platte River and,

led by Major North and his Pawnees,

started north through the desolate

sand hills toward the hoped-for river.

No one in the outfit, excepting the

Pawnee Indians, had ever before been

through the country, but bj' keeping

north we could not fail to strike the

Loup River. The sand hills were not

high but the3^ were very steep, and the

sand was deep, making the pulling

hard for the teams. Major North,

riding ahead, selected the easiest way
for the wagons, while still ahead of him

the Indian scouts went forward and

from the tops of the highest hills peered

through the grass to see whether

enemies could be discerned.

The country to })e passed over was

dangerous, for at any time one might

meet parties of Sioux Indians, who
would certainly attack us if they felt

that they could safely do so. We were

blissfully ignorant of all this and sup-

posed that because we saw no Indians,

there were none about and that there

was no danger.

Perhai^s none of the eastern members
of the part}' had ever before been ver}'

far out of sight of a house, and none

could understand the possible danger

of the situation, because all the sur-

roundings were something entirely

outside of their experience. The first

day's march was long, monotonous,

and hot, and there was no water to

drink. Some of the young men
imagined that they were perishing from

thirst and that they must have a drink

of cold water.

At the end of the long daj^'s march

one of the soldiers, hot, thirsty, and

utterly weary, was heard to exclaim,

''What did God Almighty make such a

country for?" To which one of his

companions made the reply that ''God

Almighty made the countrj' good

enough, but it's this infernal geology

that the professor talks about that has

spoiled it all!"

Just before dark, water was found and

we camped for our first night out of

doors. That night at the camp fire

Professor Marsh talked to us and to an

audience of soldiers about the geo-

logical changes that had taken place

here in past ages and about the dis-

coveries of unknown animals that he

hoped to make. Buffalo Bill, who had

ridden out with us for the first daj^'s

march, was an interested auditor and

was disposed to think that the professor

was trying to see how much he could

make his hearers believe of the stories

he told them.

The hot . waterless marches continued,

and two or three davs satisfied the
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yoimji' int'ii tlial lln-y had x'cii «|uitc

('iU)U^li ol .\<'l>i:iska. I lowcxcr. a> tlu'

jouriu'v wciil tm. tlicv iMM-ainc iikm*'

accustomiMl to iln' >it nation hi tlu-

heat, lo lilt' lack ol --liadc. and to llir

al>s{'ncc ol wahM' and Ix'iian to takr

an intiMcst in the conntiy. Iacin da\'

Majoi" Noiih took ahead with him one

ot" the yonnii' intMi, whom he iicnnithMl

to shoot at I he antelope. Nomeinher
ot" the pailN killed anythinii-, which is

not snii)risins:; in \iew of the fact that

non(M)f us knew anxthinu, of huntinu,-

or rith^ sliootinii', or of the arms we

W(M(^ usinii.

At last we i-eached the Loup j-'ork,

not without some alarms of Indians, for

from time to time cohnnns of smoke

wer(^ soon,— siu;nals indicating that the

Sioux wore communicatinjj; witli one

another". It was ov(mi said that an

Indian had boon schmi watohinij; the

outfit from a distant hill.

Tho Loup Hivor Hows throut>;h a val-

ley far l)(^l()w tho o;onoral kn'cd of th(>

prairio, and into this valley opc^n many
canons, narrow and wide, in th(» sid(\s

of which wore seen the strata of an

ancient lake bottom through which tho

water had cut. TIkmc^ wore many ex-

posures of tho so-called tnauraisex

terres, and in these bare clay surfaces

fossil bones were found. The escort

made short marches up th(^ river, and

the easterners, with a small guard of

soldiers to act as lookouts, devotee 1

themselves to bone hunting. After a

little while the soldiers became as

interested in collecting fossils as the

members of tho party, and brought in

man}' specimens. As they gained

experience, some of them became quite

skillful collectors.

The region then examined was of

late Tertiary age and gave us many
Pliocene mammals—horses, camels,

and other vertebrates—which tended

to throw light on \'arious probloins

moi<' full\ chieidated by roceiit iii-

N'estigatioiis.

The count ly was full of ganie. ante-

lope being by all odd-, the most

abundant. This was long piior to any
selllcnicnt on the plains and tho

antelope wcie >iill iirails' in their

piimit i\(' mnnlxT-. ( )ii the Lou|)

lork ki\-er elk were found and killed,

and fresh meat lor the party was never

lacking. Moic than once wo came

U|)on Indian buiial place<, t he wrap|)e<l-

uj) bodies resting on platfoiins, each

sup|)()rto(l by four polos standing in tho

ground. With the bodies had been

placed the usual accompaniments of

arms and implements, and beneath each

platfoiin wei'o the bone^ of two oi- three

horses, killed to i)i'ovido tho owner with

mounts in his future life. The drietl

skulls of the Indians on those platforms

w(M'e a(l(l(Ml to the i)arty's collections.

One night a i)iairio fire, which, it

was thought, had \)vv\\ kindknl by the

Sioux, crept down toward om* camp
from both sides of tho river, but as we
w(M'(^ in a bond, it was not difficult by
back-firing to pi()t(»ct ourselves from

tho fiamos. Tho advance of tho fire

along tho hills on either side of tho

river was intcMx^sting and—when our

anxiety with n^gard to tho camp had

subsidcnl—voiy beautiful. For the

next day or two. however, the (question

of grass for tho animals was one of

difficulty.

\V(^ workcMl up the riv(M" (piite a long

way, but I hav(» never known which of

tlu* branches wo followed. At last,

turning southward, wo sot out again

for tli(^ railroad, and once more entered

an arc^a wIkm-o water was hard to get.

What littk^ w(» did find, was bitterly

alkaline. This was a region of dry

lakes, and water could be had onlv bv

digging. Some years later, when as a
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huinbl(» cow-punch(M- I worked cattle

through this country, I often had excel-

lent deer-hunting among these dr}'

lakes.

Journeying south through this coun-

try we followed down the Birdwood

River and one evening crossed the

Platte, and at North Platte Cit}' had a

real meal, sitting in chairs at a table and

eating from china plates. There we
learned of the Franco-German War,

declared in our absence, and that night

on our return to camp. Lieutenant

Reilly ordered his men to fall in and

with something of a flourish of oratory

announced to them that war had been

declared betw^een France and Germany.

The men, w-ho w^ere more or less sur-

prised at the unusual order to get in the

ranks while they were in camp, mani-

fested slight interest, and w^hen the}'

were dismissed, I heard one of the

soldiers declare with forcible profanity-

how little he cared about the new^s.

From Fort McPherson we proceeded

west by rail to Cheyenne, and a few

days later left Fort D. A. Russell,

Wyoming Territor}^, to explore a

region h'ing betw^een the north and

south forks of the Platte River. Before

long we came upon some bad lands not

previoush' known, the southwestern

boundary of a Tertiar}' lake basin, in

the margin of which were entombed

and waiting to be excavated turtles,

rhinoceroses, Oreodon, and the huge

Titanotherium. These beds we fol-

lowed for a long distance westward.

At Antelope Station on the railroad,

a locality from w^hich Professor Marsh
had secured some fossils the year be-

fore, we found several species of horse,

one of them a little fellow only two feet

high and having three toes.

Crossing the North Platte River we

came upon and followed the old Cali-

fornia and Oregon trail, along whose

ruts so many searchers for wealth had

traveled less than twenty years before.

The grass was growing all along the

road and where the wagons had passed

was a continuous bed of sunflowers.

Shortly before we reached Scotts

Bluff we came upon another outcrop

of fossil bones.

From the Platte we went to Horse

Creek searching for other fossil grounds,

and here two of the young men left

our party, after being informed by the

commanding officer that camp would

be made about twenty miles farther

along the creek, and followed up the

stream to shoot the ducks that then

were migrating in great numbers. The
commanding officer did not know, nor

did anyone else, that neai* here the

creek made a great bend and that to

follow it around to the place where the

camp was to be pitched meant a

iournev of fiftv or sixtv miles.
ti *. •-- %j

The duck shooters killed some ducks,

but as the sun drew^ toward the west,

they began to be doubtful about reach-

ing camp. They started back, intend-

ing to cut across country and strike the

trail of the command, but before the}-

had gone far, they were threatened b\^ a

prairie fire. One man dismounted and

began to back-fire, but with the fire

came a tremendous wind which swept

on the flames at an inconceivably rapid

rate. Finally he who was watching on

his horse shouted to his companion to

mount. He did so just as the flames

swept toward them singeing the hair

of men and horses; but two or three

jumps took them to a burned space and

the fire passed by on either side. The

young men believed that the fire had

obliterated the trail and rode back to

the stream, feeling that this was a

guide that would not fail them. They

only now realized that to be far away

from camp unarmed, except with shot
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^iUM>. on the honh'T t>t llir ( 'lii'vciinc

Kcscrvation was not a pleasant situa-

tion. TIh'V lodc down the stream,

stopjM'il just as the sun set. I)uilt a fiic.

anil made picparations toi- spcndin;i

the ni.i;;ht tluMc. As soon a> it i;ie\v

dark, liowexci, they remounted, lode

into t lie stream, I oliowed t hal <iowii lor

a mile, so that no tiail should he left,

and tlien riding out on the l)aid< spent

the ni^lit there without tire.

M(*antime Professor Marsh and all

at the camp wei'e nnieh concerned

about the al)S(Mit(H's. Searching" parties

wore sent out next (hiy hut found no

trail they could loUow. They came

upon a couple of crippled horses al)an-

donod by Indians, and this lowered the

spirits of the searchers, who suppo.s(Ml

that their companions had been kill(Ml,

their horses tak(^n, and these cripples left

in their place. Minuiwhile the lost ones,

followinji the stream down to the camp
of the day before, took the wa^on trail

there and that ni^ht appeared in camp.

After some weeks in this jjeneral

region the party traveled west by rail

to old Fort Brido;er in Wyoming, a

trading post established long before

by the famous Jim Bridger. At and

near Fort Bridger a long stay was made.

South of the fort were great washed

deposits of greenish sand and clay of

Eocene age, and here we found great

numbers of the extraordinary six-

horned beasts later described by ^larsh

as Dinocerata. It was from this

locality too that came Eohippus, the

earliest horselike animal of which we
know.

South of this great bone field, which

was explored during early September,

was Henry's Fork of Green River, on

which was camped a little company of

old-time trappeis living with their

Indian families in buffalo skin lodges.

They still trapped the beaver and

.'Several time< dinintc our .stiiy in thin

neighborhood i >p( ni the night in their

camp atid in thr morning went out

with tlicni to look :il their catch. it

was a glimpse of the old-time trapiM-r's

life in the i{ock\- .Mountains of thirty

yj-ars before, and a most int<'resting

one. All till- iiiendK'rs of this little

group wore buckskin clothing, and the

men hunted and t rapped, drawing tlieir

>U|)port from the country. ( )ne or

two of them had come out to the

Kocky Mountains in the year ls:U.

Another survivor of early days .seen at

Fort Bridger was '' rncle" Jack Robin-

son, who was of the famous band of

trappers who had found the Arapaho

Indian baby later known as Friday.

Professor Marsh wished to go still

farther south to reach the junction of

the Gi'een and the White rivers in

Utah. The way was unknown to

anvone, but finallv a Mexican, who
knc^w a part of the route, went along

as supposed guide. He did not know
th(* mountains, however, and we were

oblig(Ml to follow down the Green River,

l^assing through Brown's Hole, finally

to i-each White River not very far

above its junction with the Green.

There were no roads and travel with

wagons was impossible. With some

difficult V the iournev was made bv

pack ti"ain. On the way we saw many
wonderful things which now can hardly

be told of. Hei-e is a paragraph written

by one of the men w^hich suggests a

view seen from the eastern ends of the

Uinta Mountains.

''After crossing an extensive table

land a grand scene burst upon us.

Fifteen hundred feet below us lay the

bed of another great Tertiary lake.

We stood at the brink of a vast basin,

so desolate, wild and broken, so life-

less and silent that it seemed like the

ruins of a world. A few solitary peaks
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rose to our level and showed that ages

ago the plain behind us had extended

unbroken to where a line of silver

showed the Green River twenty miles

away. The intermediate space was

ragged with ridges and bluffs of cvvvy

conceivable form, and rivulets that

flowed from yawning canons in the

mountain sides stretched threads of

green across the waste between their

falling battlements. Yet, through the

confusion could be seen an order that

was eternal, for as age after age the

ancient lake was filled and choked with

layers of mud and sand, so on each

crumbling bluff recuri-ed strata of

chocolate and greenish ckv'S in un-

varied succession, and a bright red

ridge that stretched across the fore-

ground, could be traced far off with

beds 'of gra}" and yellow heaped above

it."

At White River, not far from where

it joins the Green, many Pliocene fossils

were found, and before long, with

pack animals heavily loaded, we

crossed the Green River near the an-

cient trading post known as Fort

Roubidoux and made our way to Fort

Uinta, the agency of a section of the

Ute Indians. From here a Shoshoni

Indian guide led us through the Uinta

Mountains, over a beautiful forested

countr}^ with frequent open parks

through which flowed clear sparkling

trout streams. The region, known
only to the Indians, had much game,

and the joui'ney in early autumn was

full of joy. Going down one of the

rough narrow mountain trails toward

the vallej^ of Henry's Fork we lost the

pack mule which carried our mess out-

fit, and at the foot of the cliff were able

to recover from its load only a few

battered tin plates and broken knives

and forks; even the saddle that the

animal wore was smashed to match-

wood.

It was here that a curious free Cre-

taceous crinoid Uintacrinus was discov-

ered. This was described much later.

At Salt Lake City some of us met
Brigham Young. From there we went

on to California, visiting the Yosemite,

the Mariposa Grove of '4)ig trees" and

the ge3'sers. Returning eastward we
stopped at some of the famous old-

time placer mining districts in Cali-

fornia, and thence went on to a point

not far from Green River, Wyoming,
where in an earh' Tertiary- deposit

man}' petrified fish and some fossil

insects were found.

The plains of Kansas were the next

collecting ground and here great num-
bers of Cretaceous reptiles were un-

earthed, among them giant mosasaurs

and many fishes. From these beds

came, a little later, the extraordinary

birds with teeth

—

Hesperornis and

Ichthyornis—and later still man}^ ptero-

dactyls. These bone fields are in a

region that is now a great wheat-and

corn-growing district. In Kansas some

members of the party killed buffalo,

which were abundant there.

The expedition now began to break

up. Some of its members returned in

late November, and before Christmas

time the last of them had reached Xew
York and Xew Haven.

In subsequent years Professor Marsh

conducted other expeditions to the west-

ern country and all of them yielded

I'ich results. Later his collections were

made by hired collectors. The sum
total of the material brought together

is now preserved in the Washington

and Xew Haven museums, and not

all of it has yet been worked up.



Maximilian. Prince of Wied-Xeuwied, explorer,

naturalist, and student of j^rimitive races

Maximilian's Travels in the Interior of North

America, 1832 to 1834

By VERNON BAILEV
Chief Field Xaturaliist, Biological .Survey. I'. .S. Department of Atiiicultiire

NINETY-ONE years ago Maxi-

milian Alexander Philipp, Prince

of Wied-Nemvied, came to

North America as an explorer, ethnol-

ogist, and naturalist. Born on Sep-

tember 23. 1782, the eighth child of

Friedrich Karl, ruler of a small prin-

cipality in Rhenish Prussia, he had of

necessity given some years to military

training and service. He had taken

active part in several wars, had been

captured at the battle of Jena, had won
the iron cross at Chalons, had been

promoted to major-general, and was

with the victorious arm}- that entered

Paris in lcS13. Soon after the peace

of Paris he was allowed to retire

from military service and to devote his

time to study and research, which had

ever been his great desire.

Encouraged from childhood in his

lov(^ of nature by his mother, and later

a pupil of the famous Blumenbach, he

had become an enthusiastic naturalist

and in his younger days had gathered a

creditable collection for his private

museum. At the close of his military

career he at once set about fulfilling

his cherished hopes for travel and in

1815 made a trip to South America,

337
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where he spent a coupk* of years in

collecting specimens representing; the

native fauna and flora of Brazil, and in

studying the ethnolog}' of the various

indigenous tribes.

As a result of this trip he published

in 1820 his Reise nach Brasilien in two

large quarto volumes, accompanied by

an atlas containing plates and maps,

and by a collection of ninety colored

plates of mammals, birds, reptiles,

and batrachians. Later (1825-33) he

published his Beitrdge zur Naturge-

schichte von Brasilien, containing de-

scriptions of great numbers of new

genera and species. Thus even before

his trip to North America in 1832 he

had taken high rank among men of

science.

His object in visiting North America

was to reach the little-known interior

of the continent, study the native

tribes, and make collections of natural

history specimens. Accompanied by

his hunter, Dreidopple, and his artist,

Bodmer, he arrived in Boston on the

Fourth of July. He subsequently

visited New York and Philadelphia

and spent some time with friends at

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. Thence he

made his way across the mountains to

Pittsburgh and by various boat trips

to New Harmony, Indiana. There he

arrived in October and, tempted b}^ its

excellent library and such congenial

spirits as Thomas Say, Charles Alex-

ander Lesueur, and William and

Robert Dale Owen, he remained

throughout the winter, collecting speci-

mens, studying the reports of previous

expeditions in the West, familiariz-

ing himself with their results, and

planning his own trip with great care

and forethought.

In the spring of 1833, being then at

St. Louis, he embarked with his party

and outfit on the steamer ''Yellow-

stone," and made his way slowh' up
the Missouri River to Fort Buford,

near the mouth of the Yellowstone

River, where he transferred to a river

keel-boat, propelled by man power

and sails, and in it continued up the

river to Fort McKenzie, just below the

Great Falls of the Missouri and in

the country of the Blackfeet. Here

he remained long enough to obtain

vocabularies of several tribes of Indians,

to do considerable collecting of mam-
mals, birds, reptiles, and plants, and to

experience an Indian battle between

the Blackfeet and Assiniboines. He
then returned to Fort Buford and below

to Fort Clark, where Lewis and Clark

on their memorable journey across the

continent had spent the winter twenty-

nine years before. In this area were

located the Mandans and other neigh-

boring tribes of Indians with whom he

sojourned. Here he made his most

important ethnological observations,

for the long winter gave him time for a

close study of Indian languages and

habits, and enabled his artist to make
numerous drawings of the natives, the

animals, and the country. Valuable

collections of specimens of animal and

plant life were also made, and a con-

siderable number of genera and species

previously unknown to science were

obtained.

In the spring of 1834, before the

steamers were running, he embarked

with his part}' in a large Mackinaw
boat and rowed down the river to St.

Louis, thence returning to his native

land with a part of his collections,

including a couple of live grizzly bears.

The greater part of his collections,

entrusted to the care of the American

Fur Company's steamer '' Assiniboine,''

was later destroyed bj^ fire on the way
down the river, and the net results of

his trip thus serioush^ curtailed. For-
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timatcls , Imurxcr. Iii-^ iioIc.n ;Uhl iIimvn-

inp< niul many spcciriifiis «'sca|)<'<| ilir

Besides desciipt ions of new species

Mini the iiioi'e teelniienl icsnlts of his

e.\pe(hti()ii puhh^hed in seientitie

journals, M;i\innli;in has left us two

lar^e (juarto Noluines of naiiat i\'e,

niostl\' in jouiiial I'onn. entitle(l l\(isr

in das Inmri Xonl-A i/k r/cn in din

Jahirn IS.rJ his ISo^, published at

C'ohlenz in 1S41. Th(\se volumes eon-

tain a \ast fund of interesting and

\alual)le information on the ])hysical

teatun\<. ^(M)l()j2;y, natural history, and

native* p(M)pl(*s of the re»i;i()n visited. In

nuuKMous apjKMidiees th(* manunals,

birds, and plants are listed and vocabu-

laries of many tribes of Indians are

given. His ethnological notes are

especially full and valuable, but to the

naturalist his descrii)tions of the animal

life in the days of abundant buffalo,

elk, deer, antelope, mountain sheep, and

grizzly bears are equally fascinating.

An excellent map of the eastern

states and (Ireat Lakes region and the

little-known plains country west to

the Rocky Mountains accompanies the

volumes and furnishes a valuable rec-

ord of names and places no longer

found on our maps, besides giving the

outlines, as far as then known, of the

areas occupied by the various tribes

of Indians of the Missouri Valley.

The numerous illustrations through-

out the text and in the accompanying

folio of plates contributes not a little to

the value of the work, for Maximilian

was accompanied by Carl Bodmer, a

young Swiss artist of unusual ability

and later of considerable fame. A great

number of the plates are of Indian

types in full regalia or with war equip-

ment, so carefully done that the mark-

ings on the skin, the feathers, and other

ornaments are as readily recogniz-

able ;is from thr lH»Ht of phofo^niphM.

Ah a painter of men and animal.s in

action, however, the artist es|)<*cially

excelled, ami \\\< pictures of |)rimitive

life ill America aic worthy of mon?

Liciicial I'ecognit ion.

The oiiginal (leiinan h\t was trans-

lated into Mnglish and published in

London in \S\'A, and ret lanslated in

this count ry in 1901), as \'ohnnes W'll,

Will, and XXIV of Kcuben (i.

Thwaites' Kdiifi Wvslcni Trarcls. l']ven

in this more recent and excellent tran.s-

lation some of the natural history

notes have l)een omitted and some of

the charm of botli original text and

illustrations is necessarily lost.

Three years after the death of

Maximilian in 18()7 his zo()logical col-

lections were j)urchased by the Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History and
l)r()ught to New York, where they

became a valuable addition to the

Museum collections. The specimens

consisted of about 4000 mounted birds,

600 mounted mammals, and 2000

fishes and reptiles.

The specimens were from many
parts of the world, but In' far the

greater part were from North and

South America, and include the types

of a large number of species described

b}' Maximilian. In commenting on

the South American birds in this col-

lection in the Bidletin of the American

Museum for 1889, Di-. J. A. Allen sa\'s:

"Maximilian for the time in which he

lived and worked was an excellent

ornithologist, combining ample field

experience with a good technical

knowledge of his subject. He not

only took careful measurements and

notes of the color of eyes, bills, feet,

etc., from freshly killed specimens,

but his published descriptions in

respect to detail and the careful dis-

crimination of nice points are not
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MANDAN INDIANS

One of these gorgeously arrayed Indians is wearing a necklace made of the claws of the

grizzly. This illustration is another example of the work of Carl Bodmer
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cxccIUmI and rarely rcpiaK'tl in oui brst

inotlcni work.
"

As much could l)c said for liis descrip-

tions of new licnna and species ol

inainmals, wliilc liis notes on the hal>its

of his httle tame kit fox. liis grizzly

In^nrs, and many other \anishin«i; spe-

cies can ne\('r he duplicated.

In the period when his journey was

madt* iiiizzly lu^irs were still common
alonji; \\\v V\^^vv Missouii Hi\-er and, as

th(\v had not K^arned to resp(H't the

whit(^ man and his vv(^a|K)ns, which at

that time were not vcm'v d(\idly, tlu*

prince and members of his party were

several times attackeil and narrowly

escaped with their lives. The lonjz;

front claws of these bears were worn

as much prized necklaces by the Indian

hunters, as shown in the pictures of

some of the chiefs and leading warriors

who had won the right to wear them,

while the canine teeth of the elk were

used as dress ornaments by the Indian

women only.

Buffaloes, still in untold numbers,

were the main source not only of meat

supply, but of the skins used for

tepees, robes, and bedtling by these

tribes of hunting Indians. Alaximilian

and his parts also found in the buffalo

their chief sustenance, although elk,

deer, antelojM', mountain sheep, beaver,

and game birds all contributed to the

support of the expedition. The bulTalo

hunt is well shown in the picture by

Hodmer, who accompanied the hunters

and depicted the details from a knowl-

edge that few artists havo ever attaine(l.

The little kit fox, or swift, an animal

thenconuuon but now almost unknown
in the region that Maximilian visitcnl,

was easily domesticated. The kit fox

that the prince kept all winter as a pet

was gentle, afTectionate, and full of

quaint interesting little ways and dog-

like tricks. It also proved useful as

well as interesting, for the connnon

house rats had found their way up the

river on the steamers and become a

great pest among the food stores of the

Indians. At night the little fox was

placed in rooms where the Indian corn

was stored and where he took great

d(4ight in killing the rats.

As our w^ild life and primitive condi-

tions disappear, such records of the

New World before the newness was

gone have an ever increasing value and

should be more generally known.
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Kl Vacio de los Paclrrs

TiiK sToin oi INK oiJ) I IK lOHi) ()i I in; ( oloh ado iuvkk. ckosskd
i\ 177C. in 'nil; sivwisii i'\riii;Ks. i;s(\i,\\ii-; and domincii;/. and

^I•:Al{l.^ \(•l•;^l^K^ LAri;i{ in riii; mormon imonkkk. iiwii'.LfN:

I.ONC \ KOiri'; Ol' MAUAIDINC INDIANS

W^ (\VA)\{i\K(\ \'\{\^K\{

Tl 1 K upjXM- waters ol" t he ( 'oloiado

l\iv(M- arc au^iiiHMihMl l)y coii-

tlu(MU'(* with (Irccn Kivcr in

south(\ist(Mn rtali. 'J'hcncc loi- fixe

huiulrod inilt's the v'lvvv flows tlii'()ii«ili a

series of canons trcMichin^; tlic i)lat(>aii

country and emerges into the ()j)cn

beyond Xhv CJrand \\'a.sli cscaipnuMit

near tlic Arizona-Ncvachi boundary.

Throughout this lonp; stretch nature

has provided but a sinp;l(^ crossinjj:, and

that avaihd:)le only in autumn and

winter when the river is low—the

Old Ute Ford, best known as the Cross-

ing of the Fathers (El Vado de los

Padres) five miles north of the Utah-

Arizona line. There are other {:)laces

where the canon walls break down and

the river can be crossed with craft or

by swinnning; but swimming is always

dangerous because of the ferocity of

the stream, its swiftness, turbulence,

and overload of silt. Under primitive

conditions, therefore, this waterway

was an effectual barrier, and its only

ford was a factor of economic and

ethnological influence.

The name, ''Crossing of the

Fathers," commemorates a most daring

piece of exploration. On July 29, 1776,

Fathers Francisco Silvestre Velez de

Escalante and Francisco Atanasio

Dominguez with seven Spaniards and

some Indian servants left Santa Fe,

New Mexico, in search of a new route

to the Mission of ^lonterey, California.

For about three hundred miles they

followed substantiallv the line of

what later became knf>wn its the ( )ld

Spanish Ttail. and then, abandoning

this easier course, veered easterly and

northerly through a |)ortion of wluit is

now Colorado. Xoith ol" White Kiver

tliev turned to the west and in late

September reached Utah Lake. The

eighth of October found the i)arty

at the westerly margin of the; snow-

covered High Plateaus of south-

western Utah, suff(M-ing from cold,

and with jirovisions nearly exhaust-

ed. The dangers ahead and the cer-

tainty, if Monterey were reached,

that they would see Santa Fe again

only after long delay, ''prejudicial to

the souls of the Indians to whom we

promised to return and who sought their

eternal welfare by means of holy

baptism," led them to abandon their

aim and seek the shortest way home.

They headed south and by the fifteenth

of the month appear to have reached

the Virgin River near the site of St.

George, Utah, in such condition that

Escalante notes, "tonight all of our

provisions are entirely gone, leaving us

only two tablets of chocolate for to-

morrow morning."

Had Escalante been fully informed,

ten days' riding easterly on a fairly

easy trail would have brought him and

his part}' to the ford. Instead, under

advice of frightened Indians, who per-

haps were misunderstood, they wan-

dered southerly into rough dry country,

as if directed to the Colorado within

the Grand Cafion or below Grand

'Photographs by the author, with the one exception noted
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Wash. After becoming quite lost they

turned to a proi:)er easterly and north-

erly course, ultimately approaching the

rim of Marble Canon and coming to

the I'iver at the mouth of the Paria,

the present Lee's Feny.

Subsisting on seeds, cactus, herbs,

pifion nuts, and the meat of such horses

as could be spared, they threaded Paria

Canon a little wa}', scaled its northerly

ing it necessary to cut steps with their

hatchets in the rock of the mountain.

This canon led in brief space to the

Colorado River.

''We continued downstream for a

distance of about two gun shots . . .

until we reached what seemed the wid-

est part of the current where there

might be a ford. One of our people

entered, and found a foothold, without

LcccNO
6 . ti'alantfjCampi e-i route West Id tast.

iSGl.. Indian Cjmps

G • Probable Mte of 5t.0eorqe.

H . House f?och Valley

K . Trie Kaibab (BuchsKin Mt.)

L . Lwa Ferry

M • Marble Canyon.

N . Navajo Ml

P Paria River

S.J.. ban Juan Diver.

r, ^>
I. PtnitV

T- Probable Mtc of Toquerville

V. Virgin River.

X- The Croesinq of the Fathers.

Z = Temples, of the Virqm at entrance ^^—=;_

to Zion Natior»l ParK.

Excerpt from
of Ea&alantes Route

dated 1776

the country traversed betneen
in River and the Croe>sinq o^ t^e

The map from which the above has been traced was lately found in Mexico, and a

photograph thereof sent to Mr. F. W. Hodge, of the Museum of the American Indian, Heye
Foundation, by whose kind permission this portion is reproduced

wall and with difficult 3^ progressed over

the broken bare rock surface in which

the Colorado is here entrenched.

Seven days later the}' ''arrived for the

second time at the river, that is to sav,

on the edge of the cafion, with its great

bank and sides, from which the descent

to the river is very long, very high,

very precipitous and rocky," again to be

disappointed in their search for the ford.

On proceeding upstream near the

rim, ''a trail not much traveled" was

encountered leading to the river where

it was ''very wide" and "did not seem

to be very deep, judging from the cur-

rent." Finally, on November 7, a

dangerous descent was made into a side

cafion, the members of the part}' find-

being obliged to swim at any point.

... At about five o'clock in the after-

noon we all accomplished the passage

of the river, praising the Lord our God,

and firing off a number of musket

shots to show the joy we felt at having

triumphed over so great an obstacle,

that had cost us so much labor and

long delay."

Eight days more of strenuous though

less trying travel brought the Padres to

Oraibi, a village of the friendly Hopi,

whence they proceeded by leisurely

stages, via Zuiii and Acoma, to Santa

Fe, ending, on January 2, 1777, a five

months' journey of 1600 miles, for the

most part unguided and through an

unknown wilderness.

\V-
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It has loii^; Ixmmi my dcsiic t«» follow

Kscalaiitc's trail. I'oitioiis of it lli:i\c

oovrrt'd ill New Mexico, western I l.ili.

and iH*ai- (lie I tah-Arizoiia line, where

I have wandered dniin^ many seasons

with my friend, D. D. Uiist of Kanah,

rtah. Mesides possc^ssinii; tlie extia

sens(> oi" t wo of t lie accomplished plains-

man, Mi-. l\ii>l i> \(M"sed in the historx'

of his people and state and has sii|)ple-

mented coll(^i»;(» courses in natmal

science with acute and inte!"est(M| ob-

servation. To him 1 ;im indehted foi'

seeing (and for the ciipacity to sec)

much that in othei' company would

have escaped me, and foi- reference to

many of the facts here notiMl.

The accuracy of d(\scrij)ti()n charac-

teristic of Escalante's journal as a whole

is w'antin<2; in the portion covering his

journey from the \'irgin Riv(M' valley to

Oraibi. TIk^ privations and anxiety en-

dured during the wrecks spent in this

wilderness doubtless account for the

fragmentary and inconclusive diary

entries of that period. The salient

physical features of the region will be

fairly clear, however, to any one who
has traversed it with attention and

viewed it from high vantage points.

Grateful indebtedness is acknowledged

to Mr. F. W. Hodge of the Museum of

the American Indian, Heye Founda-

tion, for his courtesy in allowing the

use here of part of a hitherto unpub-

lished map of Escalante's route re-

cently found in the Mexican archives.

Reference to it discloses the course of

Escalante's wanderings in the rough

country between the Colorado and the

established trail.

In the period intervening between

Escalante's journey and the advent of

the Mormons, other white men—trap-

pers, prospectors, or Canadian voy-

ageurs,—may have used or passed the

Crossing, but the next reference to it

that I hn<l i> in connection w it h .laeob

H.-nnblin, locally lamous as an e.\-

|)lo|e|- ;ind levered for his wrvlce.M liH

a missionarx" of the .Moirintn ^'hurch

among the Indians.

In is 17, when hiigham \ oun^ led

his followeis to tlieii- piomised land,

the L.'it tcr-dav S;iints wcic ;is elTectu-

;dly cut off fioni the world .and as

dejx'ndeiit on tin- icsource'^ of their

vicinage as was l^obinson ( "nisoe. Al-

most everything i-e(|uisite to existence

had to !)(' found in their new country.

Primarily a colonizerj a ('ecil Rhodes in

our Southwest , Pi-esident ^'oung began

the ex|)l()rati()n of his tenitory im-

mediately aft(M- the emigrants were

assured of food 1)\' raising a crop near

Salt Lake. As early as 1854, it was

conceived that cotton and othei- warm-

weather plants might be raised in tlu;

low-lying Virgin River vall(\v, ai)pro-

priately known in Utah as "Dixie."

In 1855, a settknnent was established

near the site of St. (ieorge, wherc^ good

soil and abundant water for irri-

gation coni])ined with a mild climate

to promise productivity. Among the

first colonists was Jacob Hamblin, and

to hhn fell the duty of establishing

and maintaining friendly relations with

the neighboring Indians, who then, as

in Escalante's time, were engaged in

primitive farming.

Hamblin's success as a diplomat,

founded on rare tact, indomitable cour-

age and strict observance of the truth in

his dealings, marked him for further

service as plenipotentiary of the

Church. Accordingly, in 1858, he was

commissioned to visit the Hopi on the

far side of the Colorado, whither he set

out with a party of twelve in late

October.

'^A Spanish interpreter was thought

advisable from the fact that the

Spanish language was spoken and
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understood b}- many of tho Indians in

that region of country. A Welsh inter-

preter was taken along, thinking it

possible that there might be some truth

in a report which had been circulated

that th(M-e were evidences of Welsh

descent among these Indians. An
Indian guide was requisite, from the

fact that none of the brethren had

traveled the route."

Going by Pipe Spring and across the

northerly portion of the Kaibab ''after

climbing dangerous cliffs and crossing

extensive fissures in the rocks, the tenth

da}" out fi'om home we crossed the

Colorado River, at the Ute Ford,

known in Spanish history as the

'Crossing of the Fathers,' " eighty-two

years to the day, after Escalante's

crossing.

Four of the brethren were left among
the Hopi to ''study their language, get

acquainted with them, and, as they are

of the blood of Israel, offer them the

gospel" ; the remainder returned by the

same route, anticipating that "sixteen

days of hard travel would be necessary

to accomplish the journe}^" Intense

cold, deep snow, loss of provisions by a

runaway, and failure to encounter

Indians from whom they might get

meat, caused delay and privation,

necessitating the killing of a horse

for food. "The journey home was very

laborious and disagreeable "—a volume

in a sentence, for Hamblin was neither

soft nor fastidious.

Hamblin again traversed the trail

to the Hopi villages and back in the

autumns of 1859 and 1860, maintain-

ing a schedule of fifteen to seventeen

days en route. In the course of the

latter journey one of his companions

was killed by Navajo and the rest were

in jeopardy. Thanks to Hamblin's

shrewdness, however, the party safely

returned to the ford and thence arrived

at the settlement in nine days, "jaded

and worn with hard travel and anxiety

of mind."

Two years later Hamblin broke a

new trail to the Hopi country across the

river at the Grand Wash, over the

Coconino Plateau, around the base of

the San Francisco Mountains, and

through the Painted Desert. Three

Hopi returned with him and, although

"they objected on account of a tradi-

tion forbidding them to cross the great

river," he induced them to wade the

ford on New Year's Day, 1863. Failure

of the Welsh interpreter to be of service

on the previous expedition had not

stilled the rumor of the Hopi's Welsh

extraction. These Indians were con-

sequently promptly taken "to a Welsh-

man who understood the ancient Welsh

language. He said he could not detect

anything in their language that w^ould

warrant a belief that they were of

Welsh descent." Thereupon, "As
Lehi promised his son Joseph that all

his seed should not be destroyed, it was

in the minds of the brethren who re-

flected upon this subject, that in the

Moquis [Hopi] people this promise was

fulfilled."

Hamblin had man}" of the qualities

of the Spanish fathers. Convinced

that Indians were the Lamanites of the

Book of Mormon, and regarding them

as errant brothers, he earnestly sought

to minister to their spiritual welfare

and ignored every risk and sacrifice

involved in the service which his con-

victions demanded. Hamblin's earl}"

journeys over the ford paved the way
for Mormon colonization in Arizona.

His descendants now living on either

side of the river recall his work as

pioneer and leader in bringing about

the settlement of the country.

With the influx of settlers stock on

the ranges multiplied, and much "of

rtl
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"The Gunsight,"—The trail to the Crossing from the west is blocked by a rocky spur jut-

ting to the canon rim from the heights bounding the river plain. The notch in the center of

the picture, however, affords a pass, steep of approach and barely wide enough to accommodate
packs. It is shaped like the rear sight of a rifle and when looked through, as here, reveals a
distant knob analogous to the front sight of a gun; hence the name

the vegetation that had produced

nutritious seeds, on which the Indians

had been accustomed to subsist/' was

devoured. '^Lank hunger," which

resulted, led to many depredations;

the settlers retaliated, often to the

injury of the unoffending when the

culprits had escaped, so that those who
were well-disposed also became dps-

perate. A striking feature of travel in

this country is the recurring evidence

of the effect settlement and over-

stocking the ranges has had upon plant

life and even the face of the land.
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Pioneers say tliat in tl>r cai lirst days

the I'tcs were to Im' I'earrd aiitl the

Navajo wvvv not troul)l('soin(' until

the sixti(»s. 'I'liis ac('(H(l> with the

inference to Ix* drawn tidiii the ( 'loss-

in^'s original name the ( )ld I'te I'oid.

iS'avajo raided at Kanal) and Pipe

Spring in ISti.') and IStid, and two men
were killed near the latter place. 'rhi>

led to IIaml)lin's organizint;; a Ixxly ol

Piutes to co(')|)erate with tlu^ hi-ethi'en

in watchinii tlu^ eastern front i(M-. He

spent the next four seasons cultivating;

peace with tlu^ Indians on the west si(l(>

of tlu^ riv(M- and i2;uardin«i; the passes,

occasionally havinir a skirmish with th(>

Navajo.

The era of sci(Mititic exploration com-

menced at this time. Major Powell

on his canon vo^'age in 1S()9, recog-

nized the Crossing from Escalante's

description, and noted there a well

beaten trail and the ashes of many
camp fires.

A detachment of the Wheeler Survey

visited the ford in 1872, and reported,

''The scene is of remarkable grandeur

and almost unique in its loneliness."

The early seventies saw the begin-

nings of Mormon settlement east of the

Colorado. As the trail via the Crossing

was impracticable for wagons, the

colonists used either a route into the

San Juan country, striking the river

to the north, at Hole in the Rock, near

the mouth of the Escalante River,

where a stretch of still water made it

possible to float rafts and wagon boxes

across, or Lee's Feny, forty miles

to the south, where a boat w^as kept

after 1871, and through which a road

was laid out in 1873, giving access to

northern Arizona. The ford conse-

quent 1}^ fell into disuse save by maraud-
ing Navajo. To stop their raids the

sufferers finallv blasted awav the rock

trail leading to the rivei' on the went

>i<le and thus efTectually rejc^rated tin:

( 'rossintj of the I*'athers to history.

The connlrN aliout the ( 'i«)ssinf; Ih

baireii. rocky, cut by deep caftons,

d(»iiiiiiate<l by high buttes. and lined

with |)reeipit()n< walls. Here color, in

delicacy of shade and sliarpn<'ss of

contrast, combines with the natinal

sculpture, light, and atmosphere to

ei-eate effects beautiful and aj)pealing.

An earlier generation of geologists

—

Newberry, Powell, (Jilbert, Dutton,

Mar\ine, TIow(>ll. Tliompson, to men-

tion oidy a few— in this vicinity

learned their science at first-han.d from

the })ook of Mother Earth, wide-open

and illustrated in color. Such scenery,

moreover, carries interest in the tale it

unfolds of geologic processes obscured

in more favored regions. Here nature,

stripped of her accustomed mantle of

vegetation, unreservedly reveals her

curves of beauty and her faults—the

structures and fractures influencing

the plateau province's major topog-

ra])hy—and through the distinct and

varied tinting, texture, and form of the

features displayed, lays herself open to

appreciative observation.

Little traveled nowadays, the trail

to the Crossing still bears evidence of

long usage, and occasional artefacts

strewn along it speak loudly of the

past. The abandonment of the ford in

favor of more accessible ferries leaves

this section deserted save by cow^men

and sheepherders, who find sparse

winter range for their stock in the low

lands near the river. A journey thither

now, as in all previous time, calls for

good trail horses and pack animals, the

same equipment Escalante and Ham-
blin had, for it is—and until the Colora-

do shall be dammed and harnessed, will

remain—remote and difficult of access.
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THE AGATE FOSSIL QUARRY IN WESTERN NEBRASKA
The two isolated hills are outliers of the high plain through which the Niobrara River

has cut a broadivalley. The bone layer is a little above the level of the saddle between the

two hills and outcrops all around the slopes of both peaks but is especially rich on the south

(right hand) face of Carnegie Hill, the larger hill to the right. Here are situated the principal

quarries of the Carnegie* ]\Iuseum and of the American Museum, the dump showing as a

level terrace in front of the quarries. The University of Nebraska opened a quarry on the

smaller hill, hence called University Hill, and secured from it a fine collection.

It is estimated that the total accumulation of bones in Carnegie Hill represents about

17,000 skeletons, chiefly of the little pair-horned rhinoceros, or Diceratherium

358



Fossil Bones in iIk^ Rock

I'liK lossii. i^i \KK\ m;ak A(i\ri;, sioi \ corNi^, nkhhaska

lU W. ]). Maitiikw
CurHtor-iti* '111"!, nui-'inii c)i .\liiiiriili>n.\ iiiul ( ifnloKy. Aiihthhii Mii»imjiu

Till". Ai2;at(' lM)ssil (Quarry, dis- its nainc of (juirk) .iihI wiili it tli«;

(•()\t'iT(l i)\ .laiiu's 11. ('ooU ill l>iiii('(ll)()iH's woiildlx' shift(Ml ai()ini<l,

1S77, is one of ihc mcatcst fossil (lisarticulatcd. and dis|)la('('(l, so that

(juanics cvtM' found in .Vniciica. 'V\\v when finally Imiicd dccpci- hy later

hoiu's an* in a hiNrr fioiu six to 1 wcnty sediments of the ii\'er valley, they

inches thick. |)acked closely together. would l)e preserved as they are found

'rhe\- are seldom articulated. l)ut most here, complete and almost undamaged,

of the hones of a sin«!;le skeleton lie yc^t all separate and dissociated,

near tojjjetluM", althou«;h somc^ parts The l)ones taken fiom this (piarry

may Ik* found at a little distance*. belong almost wholly to three species:

TIk* (juarry is near the Niobrara (1) The dwarf piiir-horned rhinoceros

River, althou«i;h sev(Mity-five feet above Diceratheriunf cooki.

its present U^vel. It is in \\\v Lower (2) The chalicothere, or clawed

Harrison Ixnls of the Arickarec* forma- ungulate, Moropns elatus.

lion, belonjiinjr to the beg;innin^- of the (3) The entelodont, or j!;iant pij;,

Miocene* i^poch of the A^;e of Mannnals, Dinohyus hollandi.

or Tertiary Period. The formation is a The little rhinoceros is l)y far the

rather soft sandstone of li^ht ^ray most abundant and has been found

color, made by the accumulated flood- everywhere in the bone layer. The
plain sinliments of a river that flowed Moropns is found chiefly in the north-

eastward across the plains, for then as ern end of the quarry, and the Dinohyus

now the region was one of open country is the least abundant,

and grassy savannas. It is believed A block, 5}^ X 8 feet, taken from

that the accumulation of bones was this quarrj' in 1920 and now on ex-

formed in an eddy in the old river hil)ition in the hall of fossil mannnals,

channel at a time w^hen the valley was American Museum, contains twenty-

not so deeply cut out as it is now and two skulls and an uncounted number of

when the river flowed at the higher skeleton bones, all of the little rhinoc-

level. A pool would be formed at this eros. If the various bones of the body

eddy, with quicksands at its bottom, and limbs correspond in numbers to

and many of the animals that came to the skulls, we may estimate the total

drink at the pool in dry seasons would number of bones as follows:

be trapped and buried bv the quick- ,. , , w r j- .u • . <•

,

" Each skeleton of a dicerathere consists of
sand. The covermg of sand would

i n j i
• .^ i" skull and lower jaw 2 bones

serve to protect the bones from de- 7 eervical, 19 dorsal. 5 lumbar,

cay and prevent them from being 26 caudal vertebrae, and the

rolled or waterworn by the current, sacrum 58 "

or from being crushed and broken up ]^ P^^^^ °^ ^^^^ '^^

bv the trampling of animals that came ^ ^ ^^"^ segmen s-
. .

• .

. .

, 1 • 1 T. 1 ^ 1 • 1 . 1 ^ scapuliP, humeri, radu, and
there to armk. But sand 01 this kmd ^^^^ g u

is always moving and shifting (whence 8 carpals on each fore foot. ... 16 "

3.59
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Northwestern Nebraska, showing location of Agate Fossil Quarry

4 metacarpals (one vestigial)

on each fore foot S hones

9 phalanges on eadi fore foot .18
Pelvis, 2 femora, 2 tibiap, 2

fibulae
~

7 tarsals on each hind foot. ... 14

3 metatarsals on each hind foot ()

9 phalanges on each hind foot. IN

198 "

Twenty-two skeletons, each of 198

bones, give a total of 4356 bones in

this block of 44 square feet, or on the

average 99 bones to the square foot.

It is doubtless true that many of the

bones belonging to these twenty-two

skulls are not in this block; but by

the laws of chance their numbers

should be offset by a corresponding

number of skeleton bones which are in

this block but belong to skulls that

are not here.

The total area of quarry opened up

by the American Museum amounts to

about 2750 square feet. The bones in a

large part of this area were as abundant

.

apparently, as in this block. In otluM-

parts the bone la^-er is much thinner.

An average of a little less than one-

half the numbers shown in this block,

or forty bones to the square foot,

would perhaps constitute a fair esti-

mate. In addition to the area uncov-

ered by the American ^luseum, about

1350 square feet have been exca-

vated by the Carnegie Museum. On
the basis of forty bones to the square

foot there are in this excavated area

164,000 rhinoceros bones, belonging to

820 skeletons. Mr. Peterson estimated

that more than two hundred individuals

of Diceratherium were represented in

the Carnegie collection alone.
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According to the estimate of Mr.

Albert Thomson, field representatives

of the American Museum, not more

than five per cent (one-twentieth) of

the total area of the bone deposit has

been uncovered if, as appeal's prob-

able, it extends through the entin*

isolated hill. On this basis the total

James' H. Cook, the discoverer of the fossil

quarry, well known as an army scout in his

early days, settled on the Niobrara in the

seventies. His ranch, covering many thou-
sands of acres in and along the fertile little

valley, has become a place of pilgrimage for

visitors from far and near

number of skeletons in the hill may be

roughly estimated at:

Diceratherium 820X20 16,400

Morojms 25X20 500

Dinohyus 5 X20 100

The number is probably too high

for the Moropus and Dinohyus, but

too low for the Diceratherium.

It is to be observed that the five

per cent excavated has cost more than

$20,000, not including the expenditure

for preparation work, which would

amount to a much larger sum than the

collecting. If one had a rnillion dollars

to spend!—but then if one had, there

are a good many other problems that

would be moi'c important to investigate.

I think it imlikely that the great quarry

will ever be entirely cleaned up—at any

rate not in our day, it is to be feared.

The Agate Fossil Quarry was dis-

covered by James H. Cook. It is

situated on the eastern border of his

ranch, which extends for some miles

westward on the Upper Niobrara River,

or Rimning Water, to the Nebraska-

Wyoming line. It was upon Mr.

Cook's invitation that various museum
expeditions have imdertaken collecting

work in and around the fossil quarries,

Harold Cook, son of James H. Cook, is the

owner of the quarry. He is a palaeontologist

of high standing, devoting such time as he can
spare from the care of the ranch to fossil hunt-
ing and the study of the very considerable col-

lection that he has brought together. Many
valuable fossils in the museums in New York,
Lincoln (Nebraska), and Pittsburgh were
found by him

and all are indebted to him for man}'

and various kindnesses. The quarry is

owned by his son, Harold J. Cook, who,

himself an expert palaeontologist, has

maintained the family tradition of
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(•prii-iiimdrd m'iiri«i>it y, aiid (o lii^

coiiitcsy and aid I lie many scinitilic

museums in this count rv and in

I'luropc aic diit'ctly or indirectly under

ol)li«iations lor tlicii icpicsciitat ion ot

fossils from this rcinarkahlc (jiiaii\.

'I'hc Dircnithcriuni, by fai* the most

abundant fossil in the (piariv, is a

rhiuocei'os with a paii' of horns placed

side b\- side on the nose instead of with

blunt iiubv like the back horn of a

white rhinoceno.

Skeletons ol the himatht riuin Imm
thi> (piaiiy ha\c been mounted in

\aiious scientific museums. It is the

intent ion to mount a ^rou|) of t hem for

exhibit in the Ameiican Mu-eum. '••(

The M<n'(>i)ns beloniis to the chali-

colheriids. an extinct famil\- of mam-
mals of the ((rdei' I^erissodact \la and

' '"urlcsy of the I'liirerKi't;/ of Xehia-^kn

The Dicerathenum, or j)air-h()riic(l rhinoceros, was about t he size of a year-old calf and had

a pair of small horns, or bony nubs, at the front of the muzzle instead of the single or the tandem

horns of the modern rhinoceroses. The mounting of the skeleton on a panel, with the restored

form of the animal and an a])proi)riate scenic background faintly suggested, represents an

unusual and verv artistic method devised bv Professor E. H. Barbour

the single horn of the Indian rhinoceros

or the 'Handem" arrangement of t\w

horns seen in the two African rhi-

noceroses. These pair-horned rhinoc-

eroses hved about the middle of the

Age of Mammals, and various species

have been found all over western

Europe and in North America from

New Jersey to Oregon. The species of

the quarry was a small one, a litth^

larger than a pig, with somewhat th(^

same proportions of body, but a very

different head. The horns were prob-

abh' not long and pointed, but stout

about equally related to the horse, the

ihinocei'os, the tapir, and the titano-

there (also extinct). It combines

characters of all four of these animals

with some peculiarities of its own.

The neck and the genej-al shape of the

head remind one of the horse. The

short arched back, sloping hips, and

rudimentary tail, suggest the tapir.

The limbs and feet resemble the pro-

portions and construction of the great

modern rhinoceroses, except that the

fore limbs are longer. The grinding

teeth are most like those of the extinct
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titanothore, while the front teeth are

those of a ruiniiiant. But the toes are

the most remarkable feature of this odd

beast, for they are tipped with claws

instead of hoofs as in horses, tapirs,

rhinoceroses, etc. This feature, in an

animal that certainly is one of the

the pangolin. Only when they wer

found together as parts of the sam
skeleton was the proof afforded tha

they belonged to the same animal.

The chalicotheres are rather scare

among the fossils of Europe and Asia

and exceedingly rare in America, excep

Skeleton of the Moropus, or clawed ungulate, in the American Museum.—The nam
"clawed ungulate" sounds like a contradiction in terms, for the distinguishing feature of th

ungulates is that they have hoofs instead of claws. The Moropus, however, belongs unmistak
ably to the ungulate division. It is related, although distantly, to the horses, tapirs, and rhinoc

eroses, but in its case the hoofs have been changed into large compressed claws on the forefoo

and into smaller claws on the hind foot. The animal is as large as a modern camel

ungulates, as shown by every other

character of its skeleton, is unique and

very difficult to explain. When the

bones of chalicotheres were first dis-

covered in western Europe, the skull

and teeth were recognized as being

akin to those of the titanotheres, etc.,

bui the toe bones were supposed to be

those of a gigantic edentate related to

in this quarry. They are by no mean

so common in the quarry as the rhi

noceroses, but a number of incomplet

skeletons were obtained b}" the Carne

gie Museum, and seventeen complet

skeletons by the American Museum
The Dinohyus is the largest of th

entelodonts. These extinct animal

are conmionly called giant pigs, al



FOSSIL liOXHS l.\ Tin-: U(i( K Mu

thoii^li tliry wriT not \riy |)iu;likr in

appraiaiicr. and wrrc not rclattMl to the

pi^;s i\\\\ inorr closely than to the

iiuniiiaiits. 'I'licsc i'lilrlodoiits air

fairly cominoii in some of the Anu'iican

formations, and arc also fojind. al-

thoup;li inorr laiclw in lluioix' and

Asia. 'They wci*' ratlicr tall. I)iil com-

pactly pioportioncd. with two-toe*!

h^vX like a hison's. \-ciy lariic heads

with lonii muzzles and lar^c. |)owerfiil

tusks. 'I'lu* tusks and indeed all the

front t(MMh are much more like tliose of

tioiis is to cut down the overiyiiijc rock

to aKont two feet al>ove the JMine layer.

This is done hy the u^iial mfthodn of

lock-cutting; with drills, dynamite, atid

hlastin^ powder, heavy picks to trim

the rou^;h suifacf- to a floor, and team

and scra|)er to remov(? the debris.

Next comes the far mon* careful

work of removing the cover down to the

hone la\'ei' itself. This must he done

with li«iht hand |)icks, awls, and

whisks, the debris hein^ shoveled away

as it accunmlates. As soon as hone is

Courtesy of the Carnegie Miiseni

Skeleton of the Dinohi/us, or giant pig, in the Carnegie Museum at Pittshurgh. This
animal was somewhat larger than a modern hison, tnit the huge head, with its long jaws and
powerful, wolflike teeth, suggests a fierce, aggressive beast, as active as a bison and more
savage than a wild boar

wolves or other large carnivores than

like those of any living herbivora,

while the back teeth are of omnivorous

type. These formidable beasts were

probably omnivorous like the pigs and

bears, but better equipped than either

to pursue and attack animal prey.

It may be of interest to the reader to

kno\v how these fossils are taken out of

the quarry. The first stage of opera-

reached, its surface is carefully fol-

lowed and exposed. It is cleaned with

small soft brushes whereby the risk is

avoided of breaking through the deli-

cate l)rittle outer skin of the bone sur-

face, and it is soaked with thinned

shellac varnish, especially at parts

found to be cracked or shattered.

When a considerable strip of the bone

surface has been thus exposed, the lay



When this large block was taken from the bone layer at the Agate Fossil Quarr}', it was
channeled all around, the edges were undercut, and the top and sides were bandaged with
strips of burlap dipped in cement. A box was then built around it, tightened with long rods
bolted from side to side and end to end, as well as through the middle beneath the bone
layer, and a crisscross of wooden braces was fitted over the surface before the cover was
nailed down on it

When completely boxed in, this block, weighing more than two tons, was jarred loose

from the rock floor, lifted, and turned over with tripod and tackle. The under side was then
trimmed off, flooded with cement, and the bottom nailed on. The block wjis then turned right

side up, loaded on a wagon, and hauled twenty miles to the railroad

3(J6
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nl tlir IxUH's can Itc stlldird and a de-

cision nuidc as to liow I he ploldcni nt

taking: tlicin out can \h'>{ hr handled.

If some ol the l)()nes I >c|oii|i;inu; to tlie

raiei- MtHopus oi- Dinohi/iis aif lyinii

closely packed in witli a mass of

DicenitheriutN i)ones. it may he neces-

sary to sacrifice some ol tiie latter in

oidei" to channel around tlu' moi'c

\alual)le holies, and secmc all ol these

without daimip'. If lainc hlocks of

tlu^ dicerathere hones are desii'cd. it

will he iKM'cssary to cluiimel all around

them, at the sacrifice of some othei-

parts, hi any e\-ent the l)on(> layer

must 1)(^ r(Mluc(>d to hlocks of ii siz(> that

can he handled and transported, which

means usutdly not ovvv foui- or five

foot square and one or two feet thick.

After a narrow channel has boon cut

all around tlu^ block through the bone

layer, it must bo undercut a little, that

is, as far as is safo, and then bandaged.

Before being bandaged it is very

thoroughly soaked with the shellac, as

much being used as it will take in on

repeated applications, and then given a

fow^ days to dry in th(^ hot western

sun. Strips of burlap are thereupon

dipped in plaster of Paris, applied to

the surface, and kneaded down ujDon it

so as to stick as closely as possible.

The strips are laid parallel until the

entire surface is covered. A second set

of strips is then laid on at right angles,

and finally cinching strips are placed

around the undercut margin. One or

more additional series of strips are

sometimes required for large and heavy

blocks. When the plaster sets and

dries, a rigid and tough casing is formed

over the block and around its edges.

The next stage is to undercut the

block farther until it is nearly free from

the quarry floor below^, when it can be

loosened and carefully turned over.

The under side is then trimmed smooth,

>oakc(| with >h«'lhn*. and similarly

handage<|, ami u hen thoroughly dried,

the block i> l)o\i(| oi- crated and by

skids and levers is lifted on board a

wagon and hauled to the railway sta-

tion. I'or handling large heavy blocks

a tiipfxl with ditTerential pulley and

ropes Ol' chains is n<*ces.sar\'.

.\rri\'ed at the Museum, the block

casing is cut awa\' from the top of the

block and the work of j)reparat ion

Ix'gins. This is much more delicate

and careful than tln' rough cleaning

out in the field. Most of it is done

with saddlers' awls, curxcd and knife-

edged. The matrix is scraped away
hit by ))it, chiselled away with fine

chisels where necessai-y, the surface

IxMUg kept clean, the rock scrapings

removed with a vacuum cleaner, and

the bone surfaces continually soaked,

as they are exposed, with shellac solu-

tion. In this way as much of the rock

is removed as is thought desirable or

l)racticable, and the bones are taken

out or (in the case of the big block)

left in place. Record has been kept at

all stages of the position and orienta-

tion of each block or of each separated

bone, and upon being thoroughly

cleaned, the bones can be fitted to-

gether. When th(^ fit is precise or for

other reasons they are considered to

belong to one individual, they are

associated under one record number.

The huge block 44 square feet in

area, already referred to, is the largest

single section 3'et taken out of the fossil

quarry. The lai'ger the blocks are, the

more difficult are they to handle and

transport without breakage. The sur-

face of the bone layer was exposed and

the block channeled around, bandaged

and undercut and turned as explained

above. On the under side was then

laid a permanent base of cement,

framed and covered with wood, through
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FOSSIL liOXh'S I.\ Tin-: h'(H K :m)

whicli iron Imlts wen- |);i^>»'(l liom ^ide

to side aiul IHmii riid lu end. Tlic

l)|()ck ua^ llitii tuniftl ii^;lit >idi' iii)

and tlif sides and top hoxcd in. Tlic

l)l()('k. wlicli l)(>\td, wriijlird ISOO

pounds, and was ot conisc (uiihmI

and moved with cliains and tackle.

W'lien it reached the Museum, it was

l)rou^;lit U|) to tlie exhibition hall,

cleaned thei-e. the l)ase set upon a

iVame with castors, and the lilass case

Iniilt around it.

It is reujarkahle that the iii'cat

nuiltitutl(> of l)ones in the (juany he-

lonjl to but three spiM'ies. The lorma-

tion in which the (|uarry lies has hvvu

(juite thorouiihly ))r()spocto(l for fossils,

and a h\i'j2;(» numlxM" of s|)ecimens have

been found ropr{\sontinji; many species

of animals. Several kinds of oroodonts,

or "ruminating ho^s," several kinds

of thre(>-t()ed horses, of primitive

camels, primitive deer, wolves and

foxes and other Carnivora, primitive

beavers and pocket gophers—all of the

same geologic age—have been found

in the same region and formation. All

of these animals undoubtedly were

living in the vicinity at the time that

the bone la^'cr was made. Occasionally

one finds fragments of their bones or

teeth in the quarry; but never com-

plete skulls or skeletons, and the bones

or teeth are ahva^'s more or less rolled

and waterworn. These waterworn frag-

ments were evidently brought down by

the current of the stream from some

distance above and deposited at this

quiet edd3\ They were in no case

trapped and buried at the place where

they are found.

The explanation no doubt lies in

some differences in drinking habits.

One might think it a question of size,

the smaller animals escaping because

I hey were t(»o light and active to IjC

caught ill t he (|uicksund, or becaUH** the

l.iigc, powerful beast s drove theimiway.

Hut this would hardly explain why the

larger oreodonts- as large as the little

ihiiKK-eros and (juite as well able to

take care of themselves in a fight

are never foun<l in the bone deposit,

although they are one of the most

abundant of tlie aniiiial> in the strata

round alioiit. It might be supposed

that the animal- not re|)resented in the

(juarry left the j)lains and went u|) into

the wooded hills during the dry season.

wh(>n we may assume the ri\<'r dried

up and the pool became a watei- hole

and drinking i)la('e at which certain

animals would congregate. But this

explanation of their absence from the

(juarry deposit would scarcely apply

to th(> rodents, or to various other

members of the fauna that are more

adapted to open dry plains than are

the three that we find in the cjuarry.

Whatever be the explanation, the

fact remains as a curious limitation,

though one not uncommonly found in

these fossil quarries. Another quarry

tw^o or three miles from the Agate

Quarry has yielded great numbers of

skeletons of the gazelle-camel Steno-

mylus, a small slender creature of th(^

size and proportions of the vicufia, but

practicalh' nothing else. There are

reasons to believe that this Stenomjjlus

quarry was the bedding ground of this

extinct animal; at all events the condi-

tions of deposition there were very dif-

ferent from those in the Agate Quarry,

as many complete articulated skeletons

have been found there. At the Ameri-

can Museum five of them may be seen

in the camel alcove near the Agate

Quarry exhibit, in a large block, lying

just as they were found in the rock.



TREE RINGS USED IN MEASURING TIME

Two hundred three years of seasonal records, as shown by the annual rings (natural size)

on the section of the big Sequoia tree in the American Museum of Natural History. Time

represented 1150 a.d. to 1353 a.d.
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Season^il Records of Geologic Time
AS NOi'Kl) IN A.\.M AL KINC.S OK TKllllS. hWDKI) (11. \( I \l,( l,\NS. AM)

CKKTAIN DKI'OSITS MADK DlKINd I'KKlODSor AHI I) ( LIM A IK

Hv ("Ili:STKK A. IJKKDS
AMOcinte Curntur of IiiviTti'hrnti' I'liliroiitoloKy, Aiiu-rii-nii MuiMMitii

W\]
arc all iini)ri'ssi*(l with tin-

variable daily amount of li^ht

and heat iiM-civcd from the

sun and with the recurrence of day

and night caused by the revolution of

the earth on its axis every twenty-

four hours. We are not unmindful,

too, of the gradual passing of the

seasons, spring, summer, autunm, and

winter, and the accompanying varia-

tions in temperature and moisture, as

the earth completes its annual circuit

about the sun. The questions natu-

rally arise: what is the net result of

these seasonal fluctuations, for how

many years have they been going on,

and what will be their tendency to-

morrow? We turn to the past records

for an indication as to the future. We
know that there have been seasonal

variations for the thousands of years

that man has been keeping his calendars

and writing history. We also have

good reason to assume that they were

true for prehistoric man, who kept

no tangible records, as well as for the

great eons of time that preceded the

advent of man upon the earth.

Those of us who have observed

nature in one or more of her varied

phases are greatly impressed with the

effect of the seasonal changes upon the

plants, which have adapted their

growing periods to spring and summer,

and their resting or maturing stages to

autumn and winter. The researches of

Dr. Ellsworth Huntington and Prof.

A. E. Douglass on trees and climate are

especially interesting in this connection.

In the ti(M's the seasonal changes aic

recorded in the anmial rings. Soft

white cells grow at a ra|)id rate in the

spring. This growth is dependent upon

the relative amounts of sncjwfall and

rainfall of the preceding winter a.s well

iis upon the porous or compact nature

and depth of the soil. In the autumn,

due to lowered temperature or dimin-

ished water supi)ly, there is a gradual

cessation of the activity of the tree.

This change is recorded by the deposi-

tion of denser and darker material \\\

the cell walls. During the winter,

growth practically stops.

Occasionally, due to two stages of

growth in one year, superfluous rings

may arise, or, due to the lack of a

spring development, tw^o or more

autumn rings may merge together and

an apparent omission of rings will

occur. To detect a possible error in

counting these abnormal rings, groups

of rings in difTerent trees are compared

and ''cross-identifications" are thus

established. Years deficient in rainfall

or low^ered temperature are more

noticeable and more widespread than

favorable years, for a deficient year is

characterized by an individual ring

that is small compared to those beside

it. Large rings are more apt to come in

groups and are not so extensive geo-

graphically as small rings.

Variations in climate can thus be

detected in the growth rings of trees.

Successive years are not all alike, for a

factor like rainfall may be variable;

besides, more than one factor mav
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A portion of a fossil Sequoia tree of Middle Tertiary (Miocene) age from the Yellow

stone National Park, showing annual rings

affect the tree rings, such as rainfall,

temperature, and length of growing

season. In regions where trees have an

abundance of moisture there is often

noticed a beautiful rh3^thm of annual

rings which matches with the sun-spot

cycle of 11.4 years. Other cycles of 6

years, 22 years, 35 years, and 100 years

have been noted. In fact, different

centuries may have different combina-

tions of climatic cycles. When they

are better known, they may give us a

basis for long-range weather fore-

casting. Some of them have been

used by Professor Douglass in determin-

ing the relative dates of prehistoric

ruins in northern New Mexico.^

"See the article entitled "Dating Our Prehistoric
Ruins," bv A. E. Douglass, Natlral History, Janu-
ary-February, 1921, pp. 27-30.

The longest record of tree growth is

that found in the ''big trees" of

California, the Sequoia washingtoniana.

Some of these trees have lived for more

than 3000 years. In the Jesup collec-

tion of North American woods in the

American Museum, there is a cross

section of a large Sequoia ti-ee which

was cut in 1894. According to the

count of the annual rings this tree

started to grow in a.d. 550. Recently

Doctor Huntington has added to this

exhibit a climatic curve based on the

variable growth in the Sequoia and has

indicated the rise and decline in

response to climatic variations of the

great governments of the countries

bordering the ^lediterranean from 1300

B.C. to the present. This comparison is
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possible siiuM' a study of the countries

l)()r(l(M*iuji the Mrtlitciiancun shows

that the chmatic pulsations iv\\ thnc

were siniilai' to those indicated l)\' the

'*l)iii; trees" of ('aUl'ornia, and indeed

the chinate of the two I'e^ions is still

of tlie same ty|)e.

From the trunks of fossil trees it is

probahK' that a very much lonuiei-

record will he obtained. Trunks of

fossil Samoui triM's occur in the Vel-

lowstoni^ National l^u'k, in the eastern

foothills of the Kocky Mountains, and

elsewhere, in places where the trees do

not now grow. The cross section of tlu*

silicified wood sample, p. 372, shows

ninety-two well mark(Ml rings with a

thickness of about one millimeter (^ach.

Fossil woods exhibiting annual rings

have been found in rocks of various

ages from the Upper Devonian Period

to the present, that is, as far back as

18,000,000 years ago, but only com-

parativeh' few have been collected

and are accessible.

A longer annual record than that

afforded by the living Sequoia trees

has been obtained in Sweden from the

glacial clays deposited in fresh-water

lakes which laved the retreating ice

front of the last continental glacier.

The stratified clays of the Hudson,

Hackensack, and Connecticut river

valleys and of many other points in

America were likewise deposited in

fresh-water lakes which followed the

retreating ice border of the last great

North American ice field.

On close inspection these glacial

clay deposits show distinct seasonal

layers or bands: a summer layer,

which is the thicker, of more sandy

material, and of lighter color, usually

gray; a winter layer, which is the

thinner, of very fine clay, and of darker

or reddish color, depending upon the

color of the rock from which the fine

clay particles were derived. In passing;

upwaiil fiom a dark winter layer to the

Banded glacial cla}' (varve clay)from New
Haven, Connecticut, showing seven dark- win-

ter layers and six lighter summer layers (nat-

ural size). An annual deposit consisting of a

summer layer and the succeeding winter

layer is called a varve. Collected by Dr. E.

Antevs, 1922



Postglacial banded clay exposure at Dunnings Point on the Hudson River near Beacon,

New York. Photograph by the author, September, 1922

Varve clay from clay j^it one-quarter mile north of Mountain View, New Jersey. The

deposit was made on the bottom of the former glacial lake, Passaic. Photograph by the

author, September, 1922
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coarso^ray simiiucr lasci-. tin* fliaii>!;r is

ahnipt ; trom the sumiiu'r Ijiycr to thr

winter layer. ho\v»'v«M-. tlir cliaii^ir is

jj;ra(liial in all cases, i'lic coarse sum-

mer layers lia\«' ncin tine \va\\ lines

of bedding while the tine winter layers

are homo^;enous and uniloiin in a|)|)eai'-

ance. These seasonal layers alternate

in position without e\c(»ption through-

out the d(»p()sits. A |)air()f such la\(Ms

is calltMl a varve. or aiunial deposit.

In ditTerent y(\u"s ditYerent (juantitic^s

of scnlinuMits were carritnl to the jzilacial

lakes and conse(|U(Mitly th(M-e arose

variations in the thickness of the

varvt^s. Over the s(»v(M'aI areas of stnli-

mentation, howtn-er, the varve for a

particular year is ai)proximately of

the same relative^ thickness. Another

circumstance of considerable note is

that the varves overlap each other very

much like the shin^jles on a roof. This

was brought about by the amount of

summer melting; and the annual re-

treat of the ice northward. The loca-

tion of the northern limit of each varve,

that is where it touches the bed rock,

thus enables one to determine the posi-

tion of the ice for a particular year as

well as the rate of retreat.

In Sweden the rate of glacial retreat

was irregiular; in Scania and Belecking

about 75 meters a yeav. Before reach-

ing the two great Fennoscandian

moraines near Stockholm, which repre-

sent distinctly adverse climatic condi-

tions, it increased to 100 meters or a

little more. North of the great

moraines the retreat fluctuated from

100 to 300 meters or more a year and

onh' occasionally was it interrupted b\'

a stoppage or small advance.

This retreat of the last glaciation in

Sweden, (see map) may be subdi-

vided and summarized as follows

:

(1) Daniglacial—Part of Denmark, part

of Scania, and north central Germany south

of the Baltic Moraine. Time undetermined.

(2) (ioTKii.Af I \i. Krtrrat from tin* hTiiii-

iial moruinrs in innlillc Si'ania to th<* Noutli«*rii

Iturdrr of the Kr<'at l''i>iiiioMraii(hafi iiioraiii<-.t

suiitli of Stockhohii. 1 I.CWM) n.c. t.. HIWH) i< i
,

nr .{(MM) v.rif...

I i I ii 1 H M H -a-

^^r*
•-CW

^
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m mmmim
aucuTioM

Retreat stages of the last j^laciatioii in

northwestern Europe. After Oshorn ;m<l

Reeds, 1922

(3) FixuiLACiAL—The retreat from the

southernmost of the Fennoscandian moraines

to the parting of the land ice into two j)arts

in the Ragunda district, 8600 b.c. to HOOO

B.C., or 2000 years.

(4) PosTCJLACiAL of Sweilish geologists,

based on the work of Liden in the valley of

the river Angermaniilven, 6600 B.r. to 1900

A.D., or SoOO years. The above figures give a

total of 13,500 years for the retreat of the

last ice sheet from central Scania to the

present small ice caps in north central

Sweden.

The glacial clay studies in Sweden

have been made chiefly i)y Baron

Gerard de Geer^ and a number of

younger men trained by him. particu-

larly Dr. R. Liden and Dr. E. Antevs.

It was in 1878 that De Geer arrived at

the conclusion that a pair of these

seasonal layers constituted an annual

deposit, or varve. De Geer also devel-

oped a method of correlating these

'See the article entitled "Baron Gerard de Cleer and
His Work" bv James F. Kemp. Xatcral History,
Vol. XXI. pp. 31-3.
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deposits not only in the same region The most ancient glacial clays with

but also in different regions. varves so far noted appear near the

Studies of glacial clay, deposited base of the geological column and are

during the retreat of the last ice sheet estimated to be 37,000,000 years old or

in North America, have been made by older. They exist as argillites asso-

a few investigators, particularly Antevs, ciated with the Huronian glacial drift

1921-22, who has determined a se- deposits at Cobalt, Ontario, Canada,

quence of varve clays representing According to the late Prof. Joseph

4100 years for the retreat of the ice Barrell, they occur at the south end of

front from Hartford, Connecticut, to Cobalt Lake; they are delicately

Saint Johnsbury, Vermont, a distance banded and indicate rhythmic deposi-

of 185 miles. The average rate of tion. The bands are grouped in series

retreat was a little more than one mile that show larger rhythms representing

in 22 years, but it was not regular, climatic fluctuations covering periods

Between Springfield and Amherst, of years.

Massachusetts, a distance of twenty Deposits made under arid climates

miles, it was much slower, about a sometimes show seasonal develop-

mile in 47.5 years. Then for 350 ments. According to R. Gorgey

years the ice front remained in the (1911) seasonal bands appear in certain

vicinity of Amherst, but at the salt deposits of northern Germany,

termination of that span of years re- Varves representing 5653 years have

treated more rapidly, about a mile in been noted in these deposits. The salt

15 to 16 years. The results of Doctor beds which exhibit this banding are

Antevs' investigations have been pub- associated with red formations and

lished in book form, under the title gypsum of Upper Permian age. Unlike

of The Recession of the Last Ice Sheet in the varve clays, which formed under a

New England, by the American Geo- moist glacial climate, these salt de-

graphical Society, Xew York, 1922. posits were developed from brines

Banded clays of an earlier glaciation under a period of continued arid

were described by Prof. R. W. Sayles climate characterized by excessive

in 1916 from the Sqantum peninsula evaporation during the summer,

near Boston, Massachusetts. It is Another example of seasonal bands

estimated that they are 13,000,000 formed under an arid climate is fur-

years older than the clays deposited nished by the specimen of Triassic red

during the retreat of the last or sandstone shown on p. 377, which the

Quaternary (Pleistocene) glaciation of author found in September, 1922, as a

northwestern Europe and eastern sporadic bowlder in the five feet of

North America. They are 800 feet '^yellow drift'' overlying the late

thick and have been referred to the glacial clays of the Quaternary (Pleisto-

Permian Age, a period nearly one- cene) Period in the vicinity of Little

fourth the way down the geological Ferry, New Jersey. The normal posi-

scale (see p. 378). Since deposition tion of the Triassic rocks in this region

these ancient banded clays have been is beneath and on the margins of the

converted by diastrophic movements Pleistocene clays. In cross section this

into slate or argillite, but they still specimen shows more than nineteen

retain their original relations and char- annual bands of red sand. The summer

acteristics. layers are the lighter in color and are
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relatively thick with inodt'iatrly coarsi' that i>. ihr two cxtrrnirs of cliiMiite.

sand; the winter layers an* the darker i"iii t heiiiioir, thrii- |)re.s<*iuM? is re-

and ai'e tiiiii, Ix'iiiii (•om|)osed of a strieted to the fresh-water lakes which

tiller grained sand than the suininei- la\r(l I lie retreating •<"'' front or to the

bands. The \ar\-es aic (juile regular vanishing; lakes of arid rej^ions. The

and sliow iiiaiked seasonal dilTei'ences. niaiine foiinat ions, which constitute

From the instances cited it is appai- the ^;reatei- |)oiti()n of the stratifieci

ent that seasonal records of one kind locks of the eaith's crust, show no

or anotluM- occui' at widel\- separated varves or seasonal handing; hence

Cross section of varves in a Triassic red sandstone bowlder from Little Ferry, New Jersey

intervals in geologic time, in fact so

earh' and so late and with sufficient

frequency to justify one in assuming

that seasonal changes took place

regularly from 3'ear to year throughout

all geologic history. Seasonal records,

'however, have not been preserved for

every year, as a certain combination

of circumstances must exist to bring

about deposition. Sharply marked
seasonal deposits were formed either

under glacial or under arid conditions.

deposits exhibiting varves form only a

small part of the geologic record.

Such deposits are of the greatest im-

portance, however, in the study of

geochronology, climates past and pre-

sent, and the evolution of life.

Where varves exist, they can be

counted and the actual length of time

involved in their deposition ascertained.

In the many instances, however, where

they do not exist, the duration of time

is uncertain; nevertheless, the thou-
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The glacial epochs are shown by the shaded areas (dotted where the data are indirect);

the arid climatic pulsations by a curved line (dotted where the data are indefinite); and the

varve deposits by a V, placed on the left of the ruled line where glacial action is responsible

and on the right of the line where the varves were produced by arid climates
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sands ot --rtliMK'iitiuy ImmIs rrpicst-nt

niillioiis (»l ytais Im- tlnii- deposition.

( 'oillprtriit nl)S('|\'crs lisjii^ dilTcinit

ciilfiia lia\r iiiadc vjiiimis estimates as

to I \\v a^e of t lie eait li. Some say t hat

it may l>e 1)0. KM). 'JOO. oi- even T.')!)

nnllioii yeais old. W liatexcr the true

e>timate may he. theic aic actual

heds of lock which represent a tre-

mendous leniith ol" time for theii-

deposition.

In r(H'(Mit years many jieolojiists have

concluded that the eartii's chmate has

l>ulsat(Hl l)ack and forth and that a

-tal)l(^ climate^ has not prevailed for

any jz;ieat length of «2;e()l()«2;ic time.

TlKM'e have Ixmmi peiiods when extcn-

>ive land areas, now com))anitivcly

free of ice, were covered with <i;reat

iee sheets. At other times arid to

semi-arid or desert conditions oft(Mi-

times pn^vailed in the same oi' evcMi

hi«!;h(M' latitudes. To account for

changes in ci\ilization at various places

in historic times. Prof. A. Penck and

Dr. E. Huntington point to the shifting

of climatic zones back and forth and

cite examples along the northern and

southern margins of the Sahara and So-

noran deserts.

Now it may be observed that due to

repeated oscillations of the climate

duiing geologic time from one extreme

to the other, life has passed through

successive crises and that each crisis

was a step forward toward the estate

of man. The various groups of life

which have been successively dominant

on the earth have been listed in the

life column on p. 000. That these

various classes of life are genetically

connected is known (1) from the recapi-

tulation, in the embryological stages of

the higher animals, of the types of life

that have preceded them; (2) from

the finding in the geological record of

large numbers of fossil specimens which

b ai \\itne.'<s of this connection and

de\('lopment .

\ariations in ( limate nhould not be

regai"de<l as the sole cause of evolution

but one of four or more contributing

factors which Prof. Ileniv I''airfield

< )sl)oi-n has considered in his book,

77/r Origin <iml Erolnliim of Lifr. It

may l»e note(|. howe\'ei\ that geologic

and .secular changes of environment

have preceded many of the most pro-

found changes in life.

In the Arclueozoic Mia. which em-

braces the oldest rocks, theie is in-

dii'ect evidence that unicellular foruis

of life were pn^sent, also tliut n(jthing

higher exist(Ml.

The Lower lluionian Period, with

an extensive glaciation in southern

Canada and other parts of th" world,

was among the first of the critical life

periods. The Archieocyathinae, coral-

like animals, appear in grcnit numbers

before the close of the period. They
represent the oldest invertebrates

known and an early step forward in the

evolution of life from the unicellular

forms.

Toward the close of the Proterozoic

Era another pronounced glacial climate

prevailed in various parts of the world,

the net result of which was the sudden

appearance in the Canil^rian rocks of

numerous examples of all classes of

marine invertebrates. It is also prob-

able that the tend(Micy toward verte-

brate life was initiated at this time, for

primitive fossil fishes have been found

in the Upper Ordovician rocks of

Colorado and Wyoming.
The next important crisis occurred in

the late Devonian when, due to the

rather extensive arid conditions in

many parts of the world, there was an

emergence of the earliest vertebrates

from the water. Huntington says it w^as

drought which apparently drove our
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fishlike ancestors out of the water upon nance and adaptation, they too were

the land. He considers this a most suddenly wiped out in wholesale lots,

momentous step, for only in the highly This may be attributed directly or in-

varied environment of the land does directly to the severe climatic vicis-

brain power develop rapidly. situdes of the Pleistocene or early

Glacial conditions which were to Quaternary glaciations.

have a far-reaching effect upon life The Quaternary Period is called the

returned in the late Pennsylvanian and Age of Man. In Europe south of the

again in the Permian periods. The fifty-third parallel evidences of Pleis-

Permian glaciation was prominent in tocene man and even of a late Tertiary

both the southern and northern hemi- (Pliocene) man have been found. Sue-

spheres to within 30° of the equator, cessive types of men lived, struggled,

It was during these trying times that and endured the privations of the

the warm-blooded mammals probably glacial and interglacial epochs, Dur-

arose. Their bones, however, have not ing these times the cultural develop-

been found earlier than the Upper ment of man centered about the per-

Triassic. According to Huntington, fection of stone implements of chipped

the transition from cold-blooded to flint, the palaeolithic stage; then during

warm-blooded animals represents one the short Postglacial stage, with its

of the most profound developments in minor climatic oscillations, he passed

the history of evolution. rapidly through the neolithic into the

Throughout the Mesozoic Era the historic and modern culture stages,

reptiles were the grand masters of the According to Huntington, it was

realmsofland, air, andsea. During this apparently this Glacial Period which

time they waxed strong, deployed chiefly stimulated man's mental devel-

widely, and became adjusted to their opment and caused his intelligence to

environment. Then there came a dominate the earth,

great change over the landscape in the We pause on the threshold of the

early Tertiary: the Rocky Mountains future; we dare not enter, for we have

were uplifted, seas and marshy lowlands a profound respect for the past. We
were drained, glaciation returned, the know that this is the Age of Man but

reptile horde was diminished, and the we do not know what the next age will

mammals became the dominant class, be. We feel assured that seasonal and

The mammals in turn took on many climatic variations will continue in a

diverse forms and, like the reptiles, pulsatory way as before, but as to

occupied all the media of land, water, man he will in all probability succumb

and air during the millions of years of in time, as did his ancestors, to the

the Tertiary Period. When they had natural forces that caused him to rise

reached a condition of complete domi- and conquer.



DAVID STARR JORDAN, 1921

From a portrait by E. Spencer Macky, presented to Stanford University by Mrs. Jordan

David Starr Jordan—Naturalist and Leader

of Men
AS PORTRAYED THROUGH HIS WORK "THE DAYS OF A MAX"

By J. T. NICHOLS
Associate Curator of Recent Fishes, American Museum

THE scientific value of autobio-

graphical documents varies with

the point of view, training,

ability in expression, originality, and

"apperceptive mass" of the author.

Autobiographies of men of eminence

reflecting a wide and intimate contact

with life have a peculiar interest. As
was to have been expected, notes cov-

ering more than half a century of an

active life, brought together in two

volumes by Chancellor David Starr

Jordan, of Stanford L^niversity, under

the title The Days of a Man is a publica-

tion of more than ordinary importance.

It is not too much to say that no

American naturalist can afford to be

without access to this work, for refer-

ence if for no other purpose. Jordan's

interest in the natural sciences has been

381
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a very wide on(\ With great talent for

leadership and for cooperation he has

crowded into this narrow span of years

an astonishing wealth of personal con-

tact with individuals representing

man}^ different fields of thought, and

with events of impoi'tance to our ])res-

ent knowledge of natural history sub-

jects. Trivial sidelights some of these

contacts may have been, but chrono-

logicall}^ recorded as they are, elabo-

rated where pertinent, and made
accessible for reference by an index,

they form a preeminently useful histori-

cal document.

It would seem that with the pleasure

of recalling and making permanent

record of incidents and friendships of a

lifetime, Jordan also had in mind the

preparation of just such a useful his-

torical document rather than a purely

personal or literary work. It will be

criticised as rambling in character,

and much of it as being beside the

point, but how else could it fulfill its

reference function?

Further light on the scope of this

autobiography may be had by quoting

two paragraphs from the Foreword:

"For half a century the writer of these

pages has been a very busy man, living mean-

while three more or less independent lives:

first, and for the love of it, that of naturalist

and explorer; second, also for the love of it,

that of teacher; and third, from a sense of

duty, that of minor prophet of Democracy.

If he had his days to live over, he would again

choose all of the three."********
As stated in the text, this work is essen-

tially a record of friendships; but even as

thus considered it is far from complete. For

in the author's varied experience as teacher

and as executive, he depended on the willing

cooperation of his associates—aid granted in

an unusual degree. To every one who has

shown him sympathy and tolerance he is very

grateful.

Bits of interesting natural history

lore blossom from page to page of the

two volumes. These items have for

the most part been published elsewhere

in something like their present form,

but are essential here for th(» proper

background. A naturalist cannot fail

to enjoy them, and should find some

with which he was previously un-

familiar.

The work is a narrative of travel.

Jordan's keenest interest in natural

phenomena from the outset appears to

have been in their relation to one

another in the formation of some larger

whole rather than in an analysis of

their minutiae—a scenic rather than a

microscopic viewpoint. A very early

interest in botany manifested itself in a

comparison of his home woods with

others farther afield, where different

trees kept compan}^ with different

flowers. Indeed, he tells us that

inability to travel extensivel}^ at that

time and to make wider comparison of

other floras, the vegetation of foreign

lands, probably prevented him from

becoming a botanist. As the years

went by, he seized upon and made

opportunity to visit all parts of our

United States and many foreign lands,

and throughout there is interesting

comment on his impressions thereof.

He says of an early sojourn among

the mountains of the Southern States

(1877):—

This wild, rough mass locally known as

Black Mountain, beset with dark balsam

firs, soft moss, and many subalpine plants,

rises 6711 feet above tidewater—that is.

about 500 feet higher than ]\Iount Washing-

ton. It does not, however, give the same

impression of altitude because of the richness

of its vegetation under a warmer sky. On its

towering summit, under an overhanging

rock, we passed a night.

Of Switzerland (1881) he writes:—

The Matterhorn burns itself into the

memory as nothing else in all Europe does.

Three of its neighbors, Monte Rosa, the

Weisshorn, and the Michal^elhorn or Dom,
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The steep-sided peak of the Mattcrhorn,—the " huge pyramid of the grandest of the Alps,"

cHmbed by Doctor Jordan in 1881

as well as Mont Blanc, are indeed a little

higher, but no other peak in the world makes
such good use of its height. Most great moun-
tains have white rounded heads, their

harsher angles worn away l)y the long action

of glaciers. The Mattcrhorn, however, is too

steep for snow to cling to and no glacier has

ever rounded its angles. It is therefore a

creature of sun and frost, the wreck or relic

of some ancient giant from which the strong

gods of heat and cold have hurled down their

avalanches of loosened rocks.

With this introduction we read of an

adventurous ascent of the Mattcrhorn

wherein one of the party, Doctor

Gilbert, nearly lost his life. Jordan

tells us elsewhere that the motto "there

is plenty of room at the top" impressed

itself upon his memory in early life.

The reader may, if he likes, connect this

fact with Jordan's evident reluctance

to leave any eminent mountain peak

unconquered.

On a trip to Japan (1900) he visited

one of the few remaining; villages of the

Ainus, which people occupied a large

part of Japan prior to its conquest by

the present-day Japanese:

—

For myself the only thing apparently

worth while was to visit the little Ainu vil-

lage of Edomo, four miles away. But it was

too damp to walk and the only available

horses were wild, iml)roken brutes. A i)oat

was then suggested if I didn't mind getting

wet. Meanwhile, an Ainu woman with bushy,

curly hair and tattooed mustache trotted

gayly into town, her tight blue trou.sers cov-

ered with mud—altogether an amazing

freak that made me wish to see more where

that one came from. So, buying an oiled-

paper blanket and borrowing coat and um-
brella, I hired a little .sailboat with two fisher-

men and started out.

This is his pithy description of the

South Seas (1902):—
Four thousand miles from the Golden Gate

the little archipelago of Samoa lies in the
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heart of the "South Seas/' a stretch of warm
ocean dotted with the asteroids of our earthly

Cosmos, tiny verdant worlds—thousands of

them between Java and the Marquesas

—

filled with joyous people as innocent of

curiosity as to what happens in London or

New York as the folks of Vesta and Ceres are

careless of the politics of their planetary

neighbors, Mars and Jupiter.

The narrow home may be an atoll, a ring

of broken corals fringed with tall coco palms

which skirt a serene blue lagoon; or it may be

a tangible island, the sharp verdure-clothed

crest of an uplifted volcano, its wide-leaved

evergreens mingled with royal palms and tree

ferns, the whole inextricably tied together

with a meshwork of climbing vines. Lava,

however, constitutes the solid framework of

all the islands; two hundred inches of rain a

year and an ardent tropic sun urge their

wonderful ''bush" and guarding palms; the

coral polyp builds up the white shore-lines

and the cruel reefs; copra (dried meat of the

coconut) creates their economic value.

Down through the dense greenery leap

clear, dancing streams with deep pools where

lurks the agile sesele or mountain bass, while

under the white waterfalls laughing girls

disport themselves. Along the shores sway
bending palms; from every vantage point one

sees blue water meet blue sky, and ever to the

ear comes the low growl of surges along the

barrier reef. And all about (at least in olden

daj's) swarms a joyous people with shining

skins of yellow-bronze—straight and strong

as Greeks; simple as children also, happy,

affectionate, irresponsible, and human.

In the author's words this narrative

is a record of friendships ; as such it is a

record of personalities. Therein per-

haps Hes its greatest human interest.

There also may be found a real value,

for a very large and representative

number of the world's citizens, men
and women, has gravitated within

range of his keen sympathy.

There is space here to quote, as an

illustration of his talent for portraiture,

only the description of the elder

Agassiz :

—

None of us will ever forget his first sight

of Agassiz as we arrived on a little steamer

from New Bedford in the earlj' morning, and

he met us at the landing, his face beaming with

pleasure. For this experiment might prove

to be his crowning work as a teacher. His

tall, robust figure, his broad shoulders bend-

ing a little under the weight of years, his large,

round face lit up by kindly, dark-brown

eyes, his cheery smile, the enthusiastic tones

of his voice, his rolling gait—all these entered

into our abiding impression of the great

naturalist. . . .

To the Darwinian theory as it looked to

him he was most earnestly opposed. Essen-

tially an idealist, he regarded all his own
investigations not as studies of animals and
plants as such, but as glimpses into the divine

plans of which their structures are the expres-

sion. "That earthly form is the cover of the

spirit was to him a truth at once fundamen-

tal and self-evident." To his mind, also,

divine ideas were especially embodied in

animal life, the species being the "thought

unit." The marvel of structural affinity

—

unity of plan—in creatures of widely diverse

habits and outward appearance he took to be

simply a result of the association of ideas in

the divine mind. To Darwin, on the other

hand, those relations illustrated the tie of a

common heredity acting under diverse condi-

tions of environment.

Yet Agassiz had no sympathy w4th the

prejudices exploited by weak and foolish

men in opposition to Darwin's views. He
believed in the absolute freedom of science,

and that no authority whatever can answer

beforehand the questions we endeavor to

solve—an attitude strikingly evidenced by

the fact that every one especially trained by

him afterward joined the ranks of the evolu-

tionists. For he taught us to think for our-

selves, not mereh' to follow him. Thus,

though I accepted his philosophy regarding

the origin and permanence of species when I

began serious studies in Zoology, as mj- work

went on their impermanence impressed me
more and more strongly. Gradually I found

it impossible to believe that the different

kinds of animals and plants had been sepa-

rately created in their present forms. Never-

theless, while I paid tribute to Darwin's

marvelous insight, I was finally converted to

the theory of divergence through Natural

Selection and other factors not b\' his argu-

ments, but rather by the special facts unrolling

themselves before my own eyes, the rational

meaning of which he had plainly indicated.

I sometimes said that I went over to the
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rvolutitmists with ilir ^r;nf of a cat \\u- l)oy

"Irads" l>y its tail across tin* j-arprt

!

All «>f Anassi/.'s stmlriits passt-d throiiuli a

similar t'XprririKT, and tnost of tlirm ramr t(»

rt'iM)j;iu/.»' that III tlif production of every

8|M'ci('s at least four rlcmciits were involved

tlu'sc hciii^ the resident or internal fac-

tors of liereditN' and variation, and the exter-

nal or enviroiinicntal ones of selection and

senrt*>;ation.

To tlif wiitcf tlu' clnct clKiriii, the

main Naiiic of Tht Ddi/s of ii Man is

that it ^ivt's lis a taii^il)l(' cxpfcssion of

Doctor Jordan's personality. 'I'licic-

forc hv hojH's to Ix' i)ai(lon(Ml for devot-

ing some s])aee to this as])eet.

In spiti^ of tlie fact that a not incon-

siderable percc^ntage of our American

population aspires to leadership, a

young man instinctively turning to his

elders for that intangible commodity

may sometimes look around in vain for

just the kind he can use. By reference

to the index we find in Volume II the

following incident relating to a collect-

ing trip made by Jordan and others in

the Hawaiian Islands in 1901 in the

interest of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries.

''[A] lad, John T. Nichols, since

ichthyologist of the American Museum
of Natural History, joined us as

volunteer assistant." That, my first

meeting with Jordan, was the occasion

on which this peculiar quality of leader-

ship which he possessed came to my
attention. Many others have noticed

that quality in him, before and since.

In this as in other cases leadership

is doubtless due not to a single trait of

character but to a balance wherein

several such traits have their part.

Any attempt to trace the nature of

leadership will not be a complete suc-

cess but some probably contributory

causes in Jordan's case may be touched

on to advantage. Jordan has been pre-

eminently fearless, preeminentl}' sim-

ple, democratic; he is a man with wide

sympathies and a true dramatic sense.

Hr says that to the best of liis recol-

lect ion lie only once e\perience(l .-in

ovei powei ing .sen.se of fear, apparently

a (-oiiiiiKiM otie Hinotig mankind in

general. Speaking of his early child-

hood he cites a single childish panic as

an incident to be wilnerj in after years

as giving an insight into such feelings

in ot liers.

To be sure, this one incident is

suflicient to show lliat he was not in-

capable of fear. l)Ut t lie writer's sinniis(»

as to why his .sen.se of fear never de-

veloped—a surmi.se whicli nia\' be

readily verified from incidents in the

narrative of the autobiography is

worth emphasizing, for it introduces

another marked trait of character.

After one taste of that disagreeable

emotion Jordan probably concluded

that it had nothing to recommend it

and was unnecessary, therefore shut it

out from future consideration.

To those who know him Jordan

always seems to have mental leisure.

It is axiomatic that an active per.son, in

order to have any leisure, must elimi-

nate the unnecessary. This was pointed

out some centuries ago b}- Marcus

Aurelius, and likely earlier. Many of

us follow it as a precept but not with

this complete success, from which it

may be further surmised that Jordan

has combined with great mental and

moral sensitiveness an emotional and

nervous insensitiveness rather in keep-

ing with his large frame and his rugged

physical strength in early years. That

an explanation in line with the above is

more or less correct is attested by

various personal matters recorded in

the autobiography, for instance his

attitude toward the use of tobacco, to

which he has always been opposed.

Those who find solace in the fragrant

weed are able through its means to

shut out more or less successfully
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assaults on their nerve centers by the

compHcations of a civiHzation that has

^rowii ahnost too rapidly for human
adjustment.

It's nice to feel

When planets reel

Like drunken ships at sea

That there's only the scratch

Of a hghting match

Between my pipe and me.

To the invulnerable such a smoke

screen will appear merely useless waste

of a man's better energies, its essential

friendliness not being apparent.

Democracy is a subtle art and seldom

found without impurities in great

universities, city governments, or else-

where. The democracy of Jordan

seems always to have been of a very

high degree of concentration, which has

tended to give him the support of free

men and increase his influence among
free men.

As to the part played by the

dramatic in leadership, we may point

to a parallel in nature. A sw^allow-

tailed kite, one of the most inspiring

of our native birds of prey with mag-

nificent aerial control, seen resting mo-

tionle s on the air currents, whether

favorable or adverse, makes one feel

instinctively that here is a bird that

can soar to any height.

The connection which doubtless

exists between leadership and the

dramatic has been noticeable in Jor-

dan's career. Native fearlessness quite

above any petty embarrassment in the

company of truth unadorned, simplic-

ity fostered by years of training in the

rigid elimination of the unessential in

word and deed, a democracy founded

on Puritan ideals and conscience, were

combined at any given point of contact

with his fellow men, whom he loved,

by a rare dramatic intuition.

An interest in verse furnishes a side

light on his personality, quite a munber

of contributions from his own pen being

scattered through the two volumes of

this autobiography. The appeal for

him in this mode of expression seems

to have lain in its economy of words

and its dramatic possibilities. We
quote two choice bits, first a jingle

illustrative of the ''pidgin," or trade

English, of the west-coast Chinaman;
the second, a stanza of a longer poem,

partaking of the nature of propaganda.

MelHcan man go China side

Catchee China dishee;

China man go MeUican side

Catchee MeUican fishee.

Lorenzo's city, can it be

Thou livest but in history?

Are all the glories of thy race

Dissolved in sordid commonplace?

Seek'st thou on an unfriendh' shore

The petty pillage of the Moor?
O Florence! thou shalt rise again.

Thy deeds once more be deeds of men

!

Such real men the ages know
Crowded thy Ponte Vecchio

—

Not stage-struck singers of the day

With "endless dirges to decay."

Even thy Ghibelline and Guelph

Lusted for power and not for pelf.

The history of one of the most suc-

cessful teaching careers that America

can show, about which these biographi-

cal notes are grouped, has not been

touched upon in the present review.

I have also left unnoticed Jordan's

activities as ''prophet of Democrac}'."

It is w-ell known that he devoted him-

self whole-heartedly to world peace for

years, to have his labors in that direc-

tion interrupted by the most universal

and destructive of wars. Whereas

the}' may bear fruit in the years beyond

our knowing, it is also true that schol-

ars were often unlucky in politics,

even in Cicero's ddix. Comment upon

these things has been omitted because,

as a naturalist, I like to feel that

Jordan is and has been primarily a

naturalist, a leader, carrying the torch

of knowledoe forward in that field.



The A mils

rill. AHoKiciN \i. i:a( i; oi .1 aivw

In llif course of liis travels in Japan \h. David Slarr Jordan visifi'd iIh- liti|<- Aiioj vilii^f

()l|Kdonio, nirrrt'd to on pam* '.iS'.i of the pn'(tMlin« article. M«'anwliile his traveling <-oin-

pntiion. Dr. Ji)lin (>. Snyd«'r. visited Sapporo and there ol>tained the pictures of AIiuim which

throuu:li his courtesy we are priviIeK<'d to reproduce herewith

AX Aixu woMAX IX japaxese: dress

The Ainus are a dwindlino; race, today num!)cring al)out 20.000 individuals; yet of old

they occupied hirge .sections of Japan and apparently offered stul)i)orn resistance to the invad-

ing Yamato tribe. The woman in the picture is married, a fact indicated by the black mustache
tattooed on the lip
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THE AINUS

ii mk m
AIXU WOMf:N GRINDING MAIZE

Doctor Jordan tells us that in the north grain is never ground into meal, ''for the usual

Japanese stove is a mere box or pan burning onl}' a few twigs at a time, and thus no food which

takes long to cook can be utilized." Before the introduction of maize into Asia, a mortar and

l)estle of the type here shown were used solely for the pounding of rice, and that is still theii

main function. Among our eastern woodland Indians strikingly similar imjilements were also

used for grinding maize
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Louis Pasl(ni! and 1 lis BcMu^faclions lo Mankind
I AiMi'iii II I) i\ I hi: ( I \ 1 1;\ \in i;\iiihriiu\ klcknii.n

III I I) \ I I III, Wll KIC \N Ml si:i M

\\\ (il.olJdi: |-. KINZ
Uf-cau'li A-^oiialf nl Cifiic, Aiui'iiciiii Miinoiiiii

'I'lu* !':i>li'iii- cxlultit mil mi iIh' Ainniciii Mu^nim w.i-v iniii.iird liv iIm* Now V«»rk

MiiHM:il(»i>;icMl Cluli willi ilif coojHMMtioii ul the .\lii-<»iiiii .ind witli roritrilMitioris of cxiiiliitiori

iii:itrri:il .ind ;issi>i;nnf from ilic liiiird St;itfs I )c|);irt mciil of .\j{ri<Mill iirr. the New N ork

Acntlfiny of MiMJicini'. the New Wnk Si.iic Ho;inl of Hc.iltli. iIm- New >ork ('ity Hoard

«)f Health, and other insi it lit ions, and individuals. To munirrat all of those to u hoin

citMlit is due is not possible within the a\ailal)le spare, yet special mention should !)<• made

of t he Secretai'N of Aiiricult ure and of I he followiiiu, memliers of the seientifie stall of the

I'nited States Department of Auriculture for their elToits in hejialf of the e\hil>ition: Dr.

v.. I). Ball, director of scientific work; Dr. I'.. T. \\herr\-, for the exhihit ha vinj; reference to

tlu'tle\"elopment of isomerism in crystals; \)i. ("haries Thom. of the Bureau of ('hemistry. for

tho series sliowinji; experiments in lactic ami alcoholic fermentation, processes carrietl out l)y

Pasteur contro\'ertin,«i' the t heor\- of spontaneous i;-e?iei'at ion. a-rohic and ana-rohic life, and

proof of jierms in the atmosphere; Dr. .John S. Buckley and Dr. W. S. (iochenour. of the

Bureau of Animal Industry, who have shown as closely as possible the work carrietj out hy

Pasteur on anthrax, ciiicken cholera, and rai)ies; Mr. B. A. Linden, of the Biu'eau of ("hem-

istry. for drawiiiiis. photo-microjirapiis. culture media, and {glassware similar to that used by

Pasteui". and also foi- tjie c(»oi(linat ion and installation of t he exliil)it .at t he .\meric.in Museum.

I'or their spei'ial iielpfulness gi'-'iteful acknowiedjiement is due also to Mrs. llem-y I'airfiold

Osborn. Dr. Robeit .\l)be, and Monsieur ^'allerv l^adot. the son-in-law of Pasteur.

Tl 1 \'] vvntvivdvy of Louis Pastnir

was ()1)s(mv(hI at \\\v American

Miiscuin not only in t\\o foi'ni of

a memorial nKH'tin^i" held on the

eveninti; of Decemlx^r 27, 1922, hnt

throiiiih the installation, in the early

weeks of 1923. of an exhil)ition illiis-

tratin"- the great contributions to

science and to lunnan wc^lfarc* made by

Pastein-. Tlw results of the impetus

which Pasteur's discoA'iM'ies "ave to

later medical research w(M-e also o;rapli-

ically set forth, and finally th(* ])(m-

sonal side of this tjreat sci(Miti>t and

his relationship to the world in which

he lived were indicated by lumdrcMls of

photographs, paintings, statues, let-

ters, autographs, and memorabilia.

It is by his epoch-making discoveries

that Pasteiu" opened up a new field for

scientific exploration and it was fitting

that the material illustrating these

should have had the place of greatest

importance* in th(* exhibition. Through

certain carefully plaimed expcM'iments

Pasteur was able to demonstrate the

true nattu'e of fermentation. tluM'eljy

()V(M'throwiug the i)()pular doctrine of

Li(»l)ig and otluMS, that fermentation is

a si)ontaneous chemical or semi-

chemical ])rocess. According to the

bcdief held in Pasteur's day all f(M-men-

tations, alcoholic and ];utr(^factive,

were th(* result of the clKMuical changes

taking place* in d(*ad mattcM". This idea

was repugnant to Pasteur, and his

l)reliminary experiments led him cpiite

naturally to think of fermentation and

])utr(*faction as vital acts.

A ninnl)er of flasks (exact rc^produc-

tions of those used by Pasteur) were

introduced in the exhibit to show tlie

l^henomena of lactic fermentation.

One of these contained some bouillon,

which had been heated to sterilize its

contents. Under such circumstances
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Louis Pasteur, the father of bacteriology, through whose discoveries a

new field of metlical research was opened up

the contents remain clear. Another

flask showed bouillon that had been

inoculated with some cabbage, thereby

causing the lactic organisms to develop

in great numbers and the bouillon to

become turl)id. Still by way of illus-

trating the experiments of Pasteur, a

tiny speck of liquid was transferred

from one flask to another, the contents

of which were perfecth^ clear. Within

twenty-four houi's bouillon thus in-

oculated will dis]:)lay a tremendous

growth of lactic organisms. The sugar

])resent in solution is converted to

lactic acid after scn-eral days' growth

of this lactic fei-ment.

Passing now to alcoholic fermenta-

tion,—Liebig had regarded yeast, and

in general all ferments, as a nitrogenous

albuminous substance, which had the



Locis r.\sTi':i i: \ v/> ms liiixinwcrinxs to \i.\\i\i\n m-i

powrr t(i cause (Titain chcinical tlrcniii-

positioiis, hilt \\v laih'd tn in^i^l lliat in

its (lualitx- as a liviiijj; organism it had

aiiNthiii^ to (In willi till' Icrmciital i(Ui.

He consideicd as tar hack as \S\'.\ tlic

()i>i;aiiic nit lo.ncuoiis matlci- as ab-

solutely essential loi" I'ennentat ion.

lierzelius. tof his i)a!t . asserted that the

t'ernient only exerteil an action l»y it-^^

presence ami caused decoin|)osit ion ol

the or«ianic mat ter wit hout chan,i»;in«i; it

(juantitatively or in (jualil>-.

Vv.v I'asteiU', howex'er, the leiinent

was not a dvixd substance in |)r()('ess of

(lestnu'tion. but a living; thinji, in

process of or»»;anization. To i-efute the

old th(H)ries he ii'rew y(\ist in li(|uids

from which all or»;anie nitro^xMious

matter had been r(Mno\'ed; for instance,

in one containin<>; only j)ure cane su<>;ar.

certain min(M-al salts, and an am-

inoniuni salt to ]:)rovido iiitro^(Mi.

Pasteur triunii)h(Hl ovvv Liebij>; and

Berzelius by producing- a lernientation

under these conditions. The yeast

nuiltii)li(Ml. th(> add(Ml weioht coming

from the sujiai", and Pasteur declared

that increase of weight was a proof of

life, of a profound chemical work of

nutrition and assimilation.

These various exixM'imental tests of

the true causc^ of alcoholic fermenta-

tion were illustrated just as thoroughly

and consecutively as in the case of

lactic fermentation.

The clarification of the long-dis-

puted question regarding spontaneous

generation was another of the great

contributions made by Pasteur. To
say nothing of the rather childish

beliefs of ancient ph^'sicists, and indeed

those of much later periods, it was still

the general conviction in Pasteur's time

that the organisms accompanying

putrefaction and fermentation were

spontaneously produced by the ele-

ments of the putrefying substance or

of the hrmeiitinu: liquids. Hut Vim-

teur's e\p<'rinjents in fermentation had

tauuht him difTerently and led him to

t he (li>c((\('iy t hat t here are con.staMtly

float inir in the aii- \ital j^eims which

will multiply as soon as they find a

favorable en\ii(Himent .

The comx' of the experiments

whereby he reflite<l the theory of

sj)oiit aneous geneiat ion was >how ii in a

seiies of flasks. Pasteur drew out in a

flame the neck of a flask containing a

Ncgetable or animal infusion, aFid then

boiled the li(juid so as to destroy by

heat anything living it containe(l. The

\apor j)r()duce(l by boiling drox'e out

the air and at the same time the in-

terior of the flask was stei'ilizecl. The

vapor escaped into the outside* air after

traversing a platinum tube, heatetj to

rechn^ss in a gas furnace. (The ai)pa-

ratus, as well as th(* flask with length-

(Mied neck, is shown in the toi)most

drawing on page 394. ) After some time

th(* flame was (\\tinguished, the lifpiid

was cooled, th{^ vapor was condensed

and was replaced by air which had

traversed the red-hot platinum tube,

wherein everything living had been

burned. The tapering neck was then

sc^aled in a flame and the infusion re-

mained clear, foi* nothing living was

able to ent(M- it. (This condition is

represented by the flask on the k^ft of

the middle series of drawings.) Taking

one of these sterilized flasks, Pasteur

l)assed into the neck a littk* piece of

cotton soiled by dust from the air, the

living quality of which his critics had

denied (center of middle series). As

long as this cotton remained fixed in

the neck, the li(}ui(l retained its clear-

ness. However, when at the end of

fifteen daN's he caused the cotton to

fall into the infusion b}' simply inclin-

ing the flask, the liquid became clouded

in twenty-foiu" hours, and at the end
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of forty-oight hours it coutainod mil-

lions of livin<>; oi'jianisnis (rig;ht of mid-

dle series).

To prove to his critics that the piece

of cotton used in the previous experi-

remained clear and sterile indefinitely.

Pasteur then cut off the neck of the

flask, so as to leave the fluid exposed

to the fall of atmospheric dust (right

of lowest series). In two or three davs

Through a series of experiments, indicated in the above diagram and described in the text

of this article, Pasteur decisively refuted the theory of spontaneous generation

ment did not influence the result, he

introduced into a swan-neck flask

(left of lowest series) an infusion capa-

ble of fermentation. He thereupon

boiled the fluid until all the air had

been driven out of the flask and the

fluid was sterilized. Ordinarj^ air

was permitted to enter the flask

through the curved neck. The flask

the fluid was swarming with micro-

organisms.

The tests of putrefying matter were

then taken up, and a drop of liquid

from some decaying organic matter

midergoing butyric fermentation was

added to liquid in a sterilized flask. A
gas was liberated, but it differed from

alcoholic fermentation, consisting of



ij)i IS I'ASTi'Ji: .\\i> ni> /ii':M':FA( rioxs m M.\\hi.\h mj

(•:iil)()iiic acid ij;as;mil li\ ilmm'ti. K\-

ainiiiiiii:; a diop nl° ili(> IkjiiiiI iiii(|)T

tlii' iiiicroscopc. I'a>tciii- >a\\ In lii>

surprise a ^rcat iiuiiiIxm- oI iimt ilc rods.

so disposed as to proxc that icpioduc-

tioii took |)lace 1)\ fission. Thus was

fe\'ealed the new woild ol hactciia.

more actiNc and moie densely popu-

lated than the woild ot" yeasts.

In 1S77 the IVench ( !o\-(M"ninent fe-

(jiiested Pasteuj- to nndeitake t he st iidy

of splenic le\(M' lanthiax) hecause

ol" losses mount inti up to 20. ()()(). ()()()

tVanes annually from this disease.

I'asteur was able in a \(M\- short time

to confirm the findings of I)avaiii(\

who had previously .seen rod-shapcMl

l)odies in the blood of animals dvixd of

anthrax, and claimed these rods to be

the cause of the disease.

Pasteur prepannl a vaccine No. 1

and later a second culture of the

anthrax organism, a somewhat stronger

vaccine No. 2, yet one not wholly

virulent. This is administered ten

days after vaccine No. 1.

In 1880 Pasteur started his studies

on chicken cholera, and in the course

of these he developed as a culture

medium for the growth of the micro-

organism a bouillon of chicken gristle,

neutralized b}- potash and rendered

sterile by subjection to a temperature

of from 110 degrees to 115 degrees

Centigrade. Cholera could be pro-

duced in health}' chickens by means of

the organism grown in this medium,

Pasteur's work on chicken cholera

was interrupted for several months.

When he again took it up, he found

that the old cultures were no longer

capable of producing the disease in

health}' fowls. On the contrary, inocu-

lation with these old cultures brought

about a marked immunity in the

fowls, so that the>' were able, when
subsequently inoculated with virulent

euhures (»f the chicken cholera orf^aii-

isms, to witlistaiid the di.H(»uH<'. 'I'hu.n

was established .a I und.imeut ;d piin-

cipji- III the .attenuation of mnio-
organisms ami thi- piiiwaplf h.i- been

m.ade use of >uiee then in preparing

\ ;ic(aiie for ininiunizing animals against

ceitain di.seases.

Pasteur's first experiments on im-

numi/ation .against r.abies were con-

dilctecl on dogs. lie pro\'e(l conclu-

si\-ely that by repeated injection.- of

rabies \-irus which had Ix-eii .ittenuatecl

or weakene(l, dogs coiil<l be rendered

inunune to rabies, no matter Ikjw

severe th(^ exposure.

Pasteur first innnunized dogs with

repeated injections of a virus which

had passed through monkeys a number
of times. He found this virus to be

not only harmless when injected into

the dog, but that repeated injections

made the animals refractory to the

disease. Later, by a numbcn- of pas-

sages through rabbits he was able to

increase the virulence of the virus, so

that rabbits were brought down with

the disease regularly in seven days.

He found that this virus, which was

present in the spinal cords of rabbits

that had died of the disease, could be

attenuated or its virulence reduced by

drying, so that after fourteen days the

virulence of the virus was destroyed.

He evolved from this a s\'stem of vac-

cination, starting with a cord which

had been dried fifteen days, and suc-

cessively injecting emulsions of cords

dried fourteen days, thirteen days, and

so on until the last injection was that

of the emulsion of a cord dried only

one day. Experiments on dogs re-

vealed the fact that this method of

immunization was highly efficient.

So great w^as Pasteur's confidence in

the efficiency of this method of vac-

cination, that he requested of the
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Minister of Public Iii^^t luction that a

coiiiniitt(u^ bo appointed to deterniine

whether or not th(^ do^s vaccinated

were i-efiactory to I'abies infection.

Thin i(H|uest was granted and a com-

mission appointed. Pasteur furnished

th(^ connnission with nineteen do^s

which he hiniseh' had vaccinated,

and these ninet(^en do^s together with

nineteen control dog;s, were exposed

by the commission to rabies infection.

The results were as Pasteur had

predicted. Of the nineteen vaccinated

dog;s not one developed rabies, while

of the nineteen control dogis, thirteen

died of rabies infection. Later his

methods were utilized for the cure of

rabies in humans. Pasteur's method of

vaccination has also had considerable

use in veterinaiy medicine, and has

})een of economic value in the pro-

tection of livestock exposed, to rabies

infection by })ites of rabid doojs,

wolves, coyotes, etc.

In conclusion, we must repeat that

th(^ Department of Agriculture faith-

fully reproduced all of Pasteur's ex-

periments with apparatus exactly like

that made for and used by him in these

investigations. The apparatus was so

systematicalh' disposed that one was

able to study the great discoveries just

as Pasteur saw them. So impressive is

the restaging of these world-famous ex-

periments that the Department of Agri-

culture will make a permanent exhibit

of them, now that the apparatus has

been returned to Washington.

'tli'^i^r:%k!^^'^ -A^jiciSii

There is no single discovery of Pasteur more dramatic or more far-reaching in its benefi-

cence than that of the cure for hydropho})ia. The picture shows Pasteur surrounded by a

group of children whom he saved from the fatal results of this disease
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<,,.., I..., .,] Dr. Frank K. Lutz

Royal Palm State Park (formerly known as Paradise Key) is in the southern portion of

the Everghuk^ and is a spot of great natural beauty as well as of cxreptional l)iologi(al

intenvsf. (\)ns))i(Uous are the majestic royal palms that rise to a height of more than one
hundred feet, proudlx' aloof from the lesser plant world. There are 4()()l) acres in the park—
\H){) acre's ccHled 1)>- the state of Florida in 191.5. an additional 9()() acres presented l)y Mrs.
Henry M. Flagler, and 2()S() acres ceded by tiie state of Florithi in 1921. The i)ark is

owned and administered in the public interest by the Florida Federation of Women's Clubs

Swinging the Net in Southern Florida

By HERBKRT F. SCHWAKZ
Research .\ssociate in Hyinonoptora. .\mencan Museum

WIIKX wo loft Now York, the

fool of wintor wa.^ in the air.

By the timo we roachod ^li-

anii, Florida, less than fort y-oight hours

later, we had passed throug;h more than

half of the cycle of the .seasons. Sprino;

2:reeted us in North Carolina, the white

bloom of dogwood spangling the green

of the open forest. As the train moved
southward, flowers appeared in increas-

ing variety and we regretted that we
could not jump off for just a moment to

peep into the funnel-like leaves of the

flaring-yellow pitcher plant (Sarracetiia

flava) and note its insect captives.

South Carolina, with its darkey cabins

and its mules, gave way to Georgia.

It was not the rising temperature alone

but the character of the landscape

—

the abundance of fan-leaved palmettos,

of stately royal palms, and of blooming

rod flibiscu.^—and especially the trucks

ladou with freshly picked orang(*s that

told us w'v wvvv rapidly reaching oui"

dovstination.

We had come to Florida to mako a

collection of the spring and early sum-

mer insects and to pick up in spare

moments what information wc^ could

regarding their habits. Dr. Frank K.

Lutz. ciu'ator of entomology in the

American Museum, who i)lanned and

headed the field trip, believed that in

the area from Miami southward speci-

mens might be obtained that would

link up in an interesting way with the
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insects collected in j:)ievious years in

the West Indies.

Over this southern portion of the

map of Florida is written in large lettei's

the term Everglades, a term that may
to some still conjure up a picture of

inaccessible swamp land, infested b}'

the deadly moccasin,—the lurking

place of scattered bands of Seminoles

who found refuge in its fastnesses after

the bulk of their nation had fallen in

battle or had been deported westward.

This region is, however, being rapidly

opened up. Already a road extends

from Miami, via Homestead, through

the Royal Palm State Park, to Flamin-

go on the Bay of Florida, and beyond

toward Cape Sable at the southwestern

tip of the peninsula. Another high-

way is now in course of construction,

and canals for drainage and as channels

of communication are among the

actualities. With this penetration of

what was once looked upon as prac-

tically impenetrable, it is probable that

before long the plant and animal life

of the region will be changed and there

is, therefore, no time to be lost if a

record is to be made of the interesting

species that dwell there.

The very first day of our sojourn

brought us evidence of the doom that

awaits some of the spots of greatest

biologic interest. On the outskirts of

Miami lies the famous ^'Brickell ham-
mock," a bit of West Indian jungle on

the mainland of the United States that

has been the collecting ground for the

representatives of several scientific

institutions. The growing city of

Miami has spread like a prairie fire

toward this spot. In places it has al-

ready reached it and in a little while will

have completel}' engulfed it. The dense

growth of tropical trees is falling before

the ax to make way for ornamental

gardens, and in time the true character

of the land will be a memory only, if

indeed it is not completely forgotten.

That we might contribute our small

share toward perpetuating the record

of this hammock, we collected for two

days along the jungle paths, in the

jungle itself, and in the open pine

land that flanks it.

Glad as we should have been to

continue our work in the environs of

Miami, other localities of the region

awaited our examination. At Miami
we had enjoyed many courtesies

through Dr. J. Arthur Harris, who at

the time was engaged in research work

at the Plant Introduction Gardens of

the United States Department of

Agriculture, and through his assistant,

Mr. Crane, and it was in their company
that we were privileged to journey by

automobile to the Royal Palm State

Park. The road wound by many a fine

estate, past orange groves, some of the

trees of which bore both blossoms and

fruit, on to Homestead. It was while

stopping near Homestead for a few

moments that Doctor Lutz noticed a

bee of unusual appearance. A swing

of the net yielded the first Centris, a

tropical genus of bees the females of

which have on their third pair of legs a

heavy development of pollen-collecting

hairs that suggest the chaps of the

western plainsman. Although in our

later collecting we obtained additional

specimens of Centris, we were glad

indeed to feel that at least one of these

bees was represented in our catch.

We jumped into the auto again and

headed toward the Royal Palm State

Park. This park is owned and ad-

ministered in the public interest by the

Florida Federation of Women's Clubs,

as a site deserving of perpetuation in its

pristine state. Hunting, fishing, and

mutilation of foliage are forbidden on

the premises and if the danger of fire,
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('ourli.-<!/ of Dr. L rati!: L Lniz

The Royal Palm Lodj^e affords every conifort for those visiting tlie Royal Palm State
I'ark. Provided with a screened poreh, a comfortable living room and bedrooms, with run-
ning water, bathing facilities, electric lights, and other conveniences, it is a place where one
may sojourn with ease although surrounded b}- the primeval jungle

wbicli lias already devastated some por-

tions of the reserve, can be gjiiarded

against in the future, a hammock of

unusual interest—perhaps the finest

bannnock in the Everglades—will be

available for the study and enjo^^ment

nature lovers. Dusk overtook us()

before we reached the park but even

in the half light its dense verdure,

above which rose toweringly the tall

stems and graceful fronds of the royal

palms that give the park its name, was

in sharp contrast to the level grass land

through which the approach is made.

In a few more moments we were in

front of the rustic gateway' of the Royal

Palm Lodge. An electric light sur-

mounted this entrance, attracting a host

of minute fliers; below on the path-

wa}' were gathered a number of tiny

tree toads, waiting expectantly and not

vainly for the insects that dropped ex-

hausted after their spiral dance. Occa-

sionally a carabid beetle would scurry

across the path, clumsily pursued by a

hopping toad, but even when overtaken

would leave the aggressor staggering

and repentant and perhaps just a little

thankful too at having escaped swal-

lowing an insect that on closer acquaint-

ance proved so imsavory. We had

met with some of our competitors in

collecting; but in a bush, fully illum-

ined by the lamp, yet so intent in her

attitude, so statuesque in her absorp-

tion that it was necessary to glance at

this motionless thing twice to be sure

that the eye had not been deceived, was

another collector of insects, the mantis,

with her traplike front legs bent to

seize the hapless moth that might

tbought lessh' stra}' her way. We put

an end to her projects by capturing her.

There is sometimes a little satisfaction

in feeling that collecting includes the

predatory insects as well as the gath-

erers of pollen and the sunshine-loving

sippers of nectar.
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Next inorninji we wore off for the tip

of Floi"i(la throu<»h the southern portion

of the Evero;la(les. As the rainy season

advances, the grassy plains that stretch

on each side of th(^ road l)econie sub-

merg;(Ml, creatine; a vast swampy area.

At th(^ time of our visit, however, the

rainy season had only begun and th(^

plains were merely spongy to the tread.

Evidence of the true character of the

region was afforded, however, by the

canal of sluggishly flowing water that

ran parallel with the road. This road

was constructed by dredging in the

desired direction, a canal forming pari

passu in the ribbon-like excavation

that yielded the material out of which

the road was built. The canal was

water-filled even at the close of the dry

season and yet it was shallow enough

so that one could see from the moving

automobile the fish that swam just a

little below its surface or that rose and

splashed only to scurry below again.

An eagle flapped in low leisurely flight

ahead of our auto, keeping to the road

almost without deviation. Buzzards

were seen circling in intent, examina-

tion of the flat expanse below. As we
passed marshy places, herons and ducks

winged away from us.

Even more interesting than the signs

of life about us was the country' itself.

Here was a great sea of praii'ie out of

which rose at irregular intervals islands

of tropical verdure, the so-called ham-
mocks. Rarely was there a stray tree

that ovei'stepped the dead-line of the

island bounds. To penetrate these

compact jungles you w^ould have to

step with care, so as to avoid the dense

network of ensnaring growths, and yet

just beyond the wall of green there was

a treeless stretch of coarse grass and

sedges. Though much of the country

w^as of this character, it was not

all treeless. We passed bj- areas on

which grew- dwarf cypress, resem-

bling the artificially stunted trees of

the Japanese, and dwarf mangroves,

Courtesy of Dr. Frank E. Lutz

The southern coast of Florida is a low-lying flat area, menaced in the hurricane season

l)y the inrushins sea. which often pours far inland and in its retreat leaves sandy patches Hke

those shown in the jjicture



s\\i\i,i\(, Till'. \iii\ s(nrin:i:\ ii.in:ih\ ini

>t landed s|M'ciiii('lis of a t ifr f lial I liii\«'>

tm tlir slioics ot waiiii ^^ra--. .\< wi-

a|)|)ioaclu'd the >all watci'. tin- man-

groves heeame laiiiei'. until linall\ tliey

stood well al>o\e ii> in lieiw;lit.

At la>t we icaelied the tiny settle-

ment ol I'laminLio on the liay ol

l''lorida. In lormer days, it is said, a

colony ol llainini;;os existecl on this

site. 'These l)e;nilihll hiid.- hax'e dis-

a|)peai"e(l hiit a taint suti"«!;est ion ot t heir

striu'ture still >m\i\'es in the stilt like

: upj)oits on which the hous(\s ol" the

n^jrion are lilted hiiih ahox'e the iiiound.

th(M*(^l)y escai)in^' the inrush of the s(>a

\\\\v\\ a \\'est Indian hurricane lasluvs

the coastal wat(Ms to fuiw

We collcct(Ml a h>w miles w(\st of

Flamingo as well as on souk^ of tlie

hainmocks and alon^ th(^ Hower-strewn

areas that we passed in returiiin<»; to the

park. B(H's— the particular object of

our seaich— were scarce, but occasion-

ally onc^ was found visiting the wild

cotton, or busying itself in the cuplike

yellow flower of the cactus, or gathei-

ino; its ])rovisions from some other plant

equally favored.

As the da\'s went on we collected in

and about the park, choosing now the

flower-bordered roadside of the oj^en

country, now the jungle paths that lead

into the green interior of the hammock,
now the pineland. where the graceful

Pinus carihsea—the same species that

grows on the Isle of Pines—shares th(^

terrain with the palmetto and th(^

cycad, the latter a true blue blood

among plants, tracing its ancestry

back to the Carboniferous. To one

entering the region for the first time

nothing is probably more impressive

than a walk into the jungle. One does

not have to penetrate far to get the

feeling that one is entombed in green

and to observe the remorselessness of

the struggle for life in these congested

eentei>s of plant population, li i- not

oidy the weak that aie crowded out

;

the si long, too. aie the (»bj<'ct of more

oi- less successful attack, lb re. for iii-

>tanee. i> a gre.it live oak, the very

eiid)odiment of strength. Net about it

coils a ropelike giowth { II
i
pjKKi'ntt'n

rolnhil/s) \\\:[\ h'tters its limbs, while

U|) the tiuid< of the maiiaclecl giant

elinib ronricclioii fein>.and |)ineapple-

like tillandsias take strategic positions

in the branches and on the >tem, thus

simulating an attack e\-en though, mi-

like the II ippocidlifi rohihilis, they do

not endanger the tice 1)\' theii' pic.s-

ence. (b'eat cuitains of Spanish moss,

ashlik(^ in color, drape the oak like a

garment of i-e|)entance. The gumbo
limbo tree, with its cocoa-colored

bark, grows tortuously with simious

truidv and writhing branch. Indeed,

many ar(^ the twists and turns taken

by not a few of the trees of the i)ark

jungle in their upward giowth. In

contrast, the r()\-al palms rise erect

and majestic, liftinir their fiond-

crowned heads above the lesser plant

world.

We frequently noticed the web of

a large, conspicuously marked spider

{Nephila clan'pes) stretched across the

jungle paths. One night, provided

with an acetylene light that cast a

circle of radiance ahead of us as wo

made oui- way through the soft dark-

ness, we came upon the web of one of

these sj:)iders that jiresented points of

special interest. Along the sujijiorting

strands of this web, far away from the

center of the oib, where th(^ true

pioprietress had her station, spiders of

different species (they were not the

males of Xcphila) had constructed

little gossamer barrieis of their own,

attaching them to the main web. It

is commonly thought that spiders are

cannibalistic. Yet these squattei-s



Courtesy of Dr. Frank E. Lutz

"BEARDED WITH MOSS"
Even more applicable than to "the murmuring pines and the hemlocks" of Arcadia

is Longfellow's description to the patriarchal live oaks of the Royal Palm State Park,

bearded as \h%y are with a heavj' gray growth of Spanish moss. Yet the botanist will inter-

pose an objection, denying such poetic license and calling attention to the fact that Spanish

"moss" is not a moss at all but related to the pineapple. Other epiphytic "pineapples" are

abundant on the trees of southern Florida. A beautiful example of one, a Tillandsia, i& shown
in the picture on the opposing page. Spanish moss, in addition to being ornamental, has an

interest for the ethnologist, for it was used by the aborigines in making aprons and skirts
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THE JUNGLE OF THE ROYAL PALM STATE PARK
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upon another's j)i()i)(M-ty ~nay, more

than squatters, possible poachers upon

the insects that, but for their snares,

niijiht have found their way into the

larger web—were enjoyino; inuiiunity.

It is interestinjj; to note in passing

that the attempt has been made more

than once to use conmiercially the silk

of certain species of Nephila, including

that of clavipes. Though this silk is

stronger and finer than that of the silk

worm, it is an easier task to grow mul-

l*erry leaves and other food plants for

the larvae of Bombyx mori than to sup-

ply live insects to Nephila, and it is

not likely, therefore, that the former

will ever be supplanted as man's chief

dependence for his supplies of raw silk.

Our net swings yielded many insects

—one of the advantages of entomologi-

cal collecting is that one is always

assm-ed of a bag—but the catch of bees

was not as ample nor as diversified as

we had hoped might be the case. More-

over, we were at first surprised at the

paucity of andrenids and other ground-

nesting bees and at the relatively large

number of Megachilidse. A plausible

reason for this disparity seemed to be

the character of the country. Where
vast areas are submerged annuall}- for a

period of months, the risks of ground-

nesting must be great indeed, man}' of

the larvae imprisoned in their cells suc-

cumbing as the water seeps in and turns

the earthern walls to mud, spoiling the

provisions that have been gathered by

the mother. Under conditions such as

these, the Megachilidae would have a

better chance of survival. One after-

noon the watchful eye of Doctor Lutz

detected one of the bees of this family

as it entered a hole drilled in a sign

board. It proved to be an Anthidiiim.

Of Dianthidium, a related genus, we
collected many specimens. In the Old

World, species of Alagachilidae have

been found nesting in empty snail

shells. There was an abundance of

such shells in the hannnock of the park

but, though we (wamined not a few of

thosc^ that lay in our path, we did not

discover a nest.

One of our hopes was to learn some-

thing of the nesting habits of Centris.

One day Doctor Lutz observed a swarm
of bees flying in and out of a hole high

up in a tree. Their behavior suggested

that they wefe honey bees but we had

taken no Apis in spite of industrious

collecting and it seemed just possible,

therefore, that we were on the verge of

an interesting discovery. Tying his

net to the end of a long pole and climb-

ing into the branches of a neighboring

tree. Doctor Lutz was able to reach the

point, about forty feet from the ground,

where the insects were emerging. A
dexterous swing of the net while he

balanced on a support none too secure,

yielded a bee, but it was only an Apis,

and thus defeated our hopes that it

might be a species the nesting habits

of which are less well known. A little

later we caught an Apis on a flower and

this fact and the behavior of the swarm
suggested that these bees had arrived

only just before Doctor Lutz detected

their presence.

Doctor Lutz's triumph came, how-

ever, next day. While collecting in the

pine land at Homestead he observed a

Centris entering the earth that filled

a little irregular concavity in the rock.

He proceeded to excavate the nest

which lay more or less perpendicular to

a horizontal passageway about three

inches long that formed the entrance

hall. Two earthern cells were taken

out of it, one incompleteh^ stocked with

food, the other containing not only

provisions but a small white larva. In

the course of the excavation the bee

was caught.
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Al 1 lnnM>l(;Hl. which is IkvoimI I hr

l!\('r.trla(l«'s. the piopoition of" Minhi'iiid

h«M's was \('i\' much iri«'at<'r th.m iii i hr

inmuMhatr \i('iiiil\ nl' tlic |)ail\, thus

stnMi^t ht'iiiiiiioiii' iinpit'ssioii t hat t hcii-

paucity in <mii- cailicr collect in^ ^I'oiiml

was (hic to the seasonal siilnnei'jiciicc

ol that aica. ( 'oiiliimat ion came also

in a \i>it to l.on^ Key, one ol the islan(l>

in the chain east and south of l'Mo!M(la

that ha\'c hccn made accessible hy the

st'Hward |)n)jection ot th(> Moiida Mast

Coast Kailwaw llei(> we found an-

ilrenids in abundance^ l)Ut only a single

jsjHH'imen of MtijachUe was re|)resented

in our cateh! As the ti'ain nioNcd ovei-

coiu'i"ot(* l)ri(lj2:es l)uilt in the shallow

sea and erosscnl narrow islands, we saw,

j>;lanein»z; oecninward. th(^ l)i"own pelican

as it swam leisurely ovcm' the enu^'ald

water> or dropjxd heak-fir.st from the

.air upon some hapless; fi^^h. Near oiio

of t hese hi ids was .a lau)ihintij;ull, and as

t he pelican emerged fi'om tlie \vat<'r, the

^ull would alight on its head, presuma-

l»I\ in I he lin|)e of sharing! in t he catch.

The time had come whefi one of the

inemhei- of the party had to start for

the noilh. Little hy little the land of

oianiioand palms faded in the distance.

As the train sped noithward. the sea-

sons a^ain succeeded one another,

only now they were luimin^ counter-

clockwise, the full tide of summer
el)))in«2; into sj)i-in^", and spring- in turn

L:i\in<j; place to that in-between period

when things seem to he in a state of

('(luilihrium and only a little is needed

to advance the year or to throw it })ack

for a brief moment into winter.

Court- ^
, : b . i i: /. ,•;

A bit of pnlm-fringed shore on Lonu Key, one of the islands in the chain that includes Key
West and the Drv Tortugas



NOTES
MARY CYNTHIA DICKERSON

On April 8, 1923. Miss Mary Cynthia
Dickerson died after an illness of nearl\- three

years. Even before becoming associated with

the American Museum, she was known, wher-

ever nature is revered, for the breadth of her

understanding of the world of living things

and her ability to convey to others through

her rich and many-sided personality their

interest, beautj-, and significance. To her

the fields, the woods, the streams were places

of intimate sojourn, wherein she claimed as

familiar friends the trees, the flowers, the

birds, the moths and butterflies, and the shy

creatures that slip silently in and out among
the cool shadows of the water grasses or sport

unafraid in the sunny open shallows in the

sheer joy of living,

Man}' of Miss Dickerson's beautiful and
remarkable photographic studies depicting

phases of the life histories of these creatures

in their natural environment have found place

from time to time in the pages of Natural
History while the pictures in her Frog Book

and Moths and Butterflies attest the skill of

the trained observer in producing records of

unusual value and interest.

During her years of association with the

Museum she was curator of woods and for-

estry, curator of herpetology, and editor of

Natural History, and she carried these

responsibilities not successiveh^ but simul-

taneously. Her achievement in each of these

departments considered independenth' was

such that it might well have constituted a

claim to enduring recognition. In a later issue

it is our hope to publish several articles dealing

with the different phases of her work in the

Museum, but a special word of tribute to Miss

Dickerson for her untiring devotion to

Natural History may fittingly find place,

by way of anticipation, in this issue.

Miss Dickerson assumed the editorship of

the magazine in the course of 1910, having

previously been for some time associate

editor. In the ten or more years during

which she directed its destinies, the magazine

assumed a commanding position among
publications devoted to nature study. While

the undertakings of the ]\Iuseum con-

tinued to receive deserved emphasis, space

was given also to contributors other than

those associated with that institution, and a

perusal of the list of those who have enriched

the magazine with their articles will be found
to include many of the ranking scientists of

this and other countries.

Miss Dickerson's vision of what the maga-
zine should be led her unfalteringly. Although
technically trained, she never lost the point

of view of the lay reader and she had the

almost magic ability of giving sparkle and
interest to whatever she touched with her

pen. \Vith sturdiness of ideal, scientific

grounding, and rare literary aptitude, she

combined artistic intuition. The elements in

a photograph that lent them.selves to effective,

independent treatment at once flashed upon
her, and many a picture published in Natural
History that has been admired for its

beauty and significance owed its effectiveness

to her perception of its possibilities when de-

tached from a larger composition.

It is a matter of great regret that her

versatile personality has been withdrawn from

the fields of activity in which she found so

much genuine pleasure and satisfaction.

ASIA

The Third Asiatic Expedition Resumes
Work in Mongolia.—When the Third

Asiatic Expedition set forth about the middle

of April last year for the Gobi Desert, few

would have ventured to predict that finds of

such momentous importance to the under-

standing of the animal life of the past would

be brought to light during the weeks that the

expedition devoted to the region. The dis-

coveries of 1922 made imperative a second

trip this year, so that this promising area

might receive the proper measure of attention.

Indeed so great a field as has been opened up

in Mongolia can be exploited only through a

campaign extending over several years, with

well organized field and transport arrange-

ments, such as are assured under Mr.

Roy Chapman Andrews' leadership. It has

taken seventy-five years to uncover the faunal

record of our Great Plains and the work is

still going on. Mongolia offers possibilities

comjiarable to those of the Great Plains.

The date of departure of the expedition this

year was set for April 17. On April 12, Presi-

dent Henry Fairfield Osborii cabled Mr. Roy
Chapman Andrews as follows:

Last season's discoveries splendid. May
continued good fortune attend third season!
Look for Lower and Basal Eocene fossil
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rii:iiiiiM:tl IhmIs; ;il>u l<ir Ltiwcr ( rflarnnis

laiul l':iwii;i Ulikliowii rlsrwlit'lr. Rouinl Up
rolh'ctions diMovt r»'«l last srastjij. l*!x|M'<t

luv viu\ »)f S«'|»t«'iul)rr. ( J(m1s|mh'(I fnmi all your

Mus«'uin frifiuls!

'i'lu' solution of ui.iiix inipoi I .nil niu'stious

Ilium's upon tlu' furtlirr discovi'iics of the

j'xpt'ilitiou. Tlu' ical outstaudiu^j proof of i lie

Asiatic ilisptTsal ilicorx uouM Ix- the liudiut:;

it) tlu' ('rt'taf»M)Us of placi'Utal uiauuuals (livc-

toi'il ancestors of the liorsc. etc.) It is the

prediction that tlu'se will piove to he small and

primitive and will reipiire for their discover\-

eyes specially trained in the detection of

Eocene mammals. Messrs. (Jranner. Ol.sen.

Kaisen. and Johnson are particularly fitted for

a successful scrutiny of the terrain. The

Tertiary faunas should yield stron<^ evidence

as to the sourc(> of various later immigrations

—those of the cats, various ruminant phyla,

most of the later rodents, the rhinoceroses,

and, esi)ecially the ancestral .series of man.

The first destination of the expedition wa.s

Kalgan; thence it proceeded to Iren Dabasu.

The very first month's work yielded a find of

great importance, a i)erfect skull of a titano-

there,—a member of a group of animals that

had their origin in the New World. In addi-

tion to this Asiatic titanothere, the expedition

unearthed a choice collection of fossils of large

and small dinosaurs.

The American public will have the oppor-

tunity in the fall of hearing from the leader

of the expedition in person the account of its

adventures and accomplishments. Mr. Roy
Chapman Andrews, accompanied by Mr.

Clifford Pope, will sail from Shanghai on

October 13 to begin on November 26 a lecture

tour that will take him to different centers

throughout the United States.

A Brush with B.\xdits.—Heroism and

devotion are required of the collector in

China under the present turbulent conditions.

In a recent letter Mr. Roy Chapman Andrews

wrote, "I am a bit worried about Granger—

a

big row has started in his vicinity.'' Mr.

Andrews' anxiety was not wholly ill-grounded,

as is indicated by the following citation from a

letter of Mr. Walter Granger regarding the

trip which Mrs. Granger and he took along

the Yangtze:

Had a fine trip down through the Gorges,
five and a half days from Wauh.sien to Ichang.
Warm sunny days and favorable winds.
Ran into a small band of robbers in Wushan
Gorge and opened uj) on them with every-
thing we had; this broke up the party in

short order. Nobodv hurt on our side.

.\Ir. ( iraimer'n brief re|Mirl of hiNex|H'rien(*«fM

in supplcmt-nied \>\ a iiior*- det.'iijeti account

w ni ten by .Mrs. ( iraUKcr

:

The pir.ife n.'inn found ii> ui ih<- middl'- <it

the Wushan ( lorm-. •'"'d ;i more isolated spot

coul<l not be imagUH-d. Rennt depredaiiotiM
by the band had driven all the inhabitant.s

from tin* neighborhood, and the river it.m'if

\\:is devoid of life because no cnolies Wen*
left (after t he ariii\' passed t hrouglu tomakt;
the boats go. In one place the .soldi«>r8

e\'en stop|M'd our boat .-ind wanted to

conlisc.ate our coolies to pull a boatload of

amimmition. However, nothing short of a
foreign gunboat would have been of any helj)

to us. As it was, we were able to defend
ourselves and we think the robbers must have
had the surj)ri.se of their careers when they
found their rifle fire returned with interest.

The prompt action was partly du<' to two
.\merican sailors whom we brought down witii

us from the I'nited States CJunboat " Palas"
stationed at Wauhsien. Their terms of

service had exj)ired and the captain iti c<Hn-

mand thought it would be wi.se for them and
for us to be together. Each .sailor had on an
automatic jjistol which, when discharged,
sounded like a machine gun. Later oiw of

these men used Mr. Wongs rifle to good
effect. |Mr. Wong is the official interpreter

of the Third Asiatic Expedition.] Three shots

were aimed at us, none of which hit anything
but the water. By the time forty-three

rounds of ammunition had left our boat, the
five assailants were g<>tting cnit of sight a.s

fast as they could. We are the only })eople

we have heard of who didn't have to let the
bandits have it all their own way. A big

American flag flew bravely over our boat, but
that of itself was no protection whatever.
Plenty of natives do not know one flag from
another. This call to arms came about 1:30,

just as we had finished our luncheon. The
rest of that day was an anxious one. Not until

7:45 that night did we get out of this gorge
and into more open country where it was safe

to tie up until morning.

Mr. Clifford H. Pope, who has been collect-

ing reptiles and fish on behalf of the Third

Asiatic ExpediticMi, writes from bandit-

infested Hainan:

Hainan is just now overrun with robbers
and one never knows when one will be robbed
or kidnapped although as yet these robbers
have not attempted to kidnap a foreigner. It

may be becau.se they have had few chance.s,

foreigners, other than missionaries, rarely

coming this way. They rob us at will. Only
a few days ago they took a S2o0 microscope
on its way to the mi.ssion hospital. Chinese
citizens always travel with a military guard.
On this occasion the band of one hundred well-

armed robbers easily ]:)Ut to flight the ten
guarding soldiers after blowing off the
sergeant's head. This robbery took place
only four or five miles from Nodoa. There
have been several since my arrival. The
robbers enter the market when they wish, as
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no one dares molest them. We expect at any
time to he served a notice of a general attack
and looting. In that case one can onl>' hide
one's money and wait. But one is so utterly

at the mercy of these outlaws that one never
fears. If they come, they come, and if they
stay away, one thanks one's stars for one's

good fortune in not being attacked. They
call themselves—"The People's Army."
""J'oday half the missionaries leave for Kachek,
which is over on the east coast. Day after

tomorrow the last crowd leaves and then for

three weeks I shall he completely alone in

charge of the compound—four days from
the nearest foreigners.

A Tkiumvikate op Talent.—The Third

Asiatic Exi)edition was remarkahly fortunate

in securing the services of three such experts

as Walter Granger in vertebrate palaeontology,

Frederick K. Morris in i:)hysiography, and

Charles P. Berkey in geology. This was a

triumvirate of unusual talent, inspired by a

single purpose, each doing what he w^as best

qualified b}' training and experience to do, all

working together to produce and perfect a

harmonious whole. In referring to the united

work of these three men in recent addresses

before the American Philosophical Society,

the National Academy of Sciences, the New
York Academy of Sciences, and the Explorers

Club, President Henry P'airfield Osborn com-

l>ared them with the pioneer field workers in

western North America, Joseph Leidy as

vertebrate palaeontologist, William H. Holmes

as topographer, F. A. Ha^'den as geologist.

The reconnaissance work done in Mongolia in

a .single season is comparable with that done

in our western territory in several seasons,

l)artly through the accumulated experience of

the men, partly because cf the present rapidity

of transportation. Hayden and Hohnes trav-

eled by wagon at the rate of fifteen miles a day

;

this was the rate of the camel caravan of the

Third Asiatic Expedition, while the automo-

bile caravan can make from thirty to forty miles

a day. Already tw^o very important geologic

papers have been published by Messrs.

Berkey and Granger in Noriiate>i^ copies of

which may be purchased by applying to the

'ihrarian of the Museum,
The Trustees of the American Museum, in

recognition of the splendid field work of

Professor Berkey and of his devotion to sub-

sequent research and publication, have taken

great pleasure in a]ipointing him Research

Associate in Geology, the first appoint-

ment of the kind in this (h^partment of the

Museum.

The Faunthorpe Indian Expedition.—
The joint expedition of Col. .J. C. Faunthorpe

and Mr. Arthur S. Vernay is fulfilling in a

remarkable way the pur])oses which it set out

to accomplish, and the record of its achieve-

ments is all the more notable in view of the

scarcity of several of the species obtained.

The expedition has enjoyed rare privileges,

meeting with the most generous cooperation

on the part of the native rulers and the govern-

ment officials. In Nepal, for instance, where

tigers and rhinoot^roses are ''royal game" and

may be hunted onl.y on exceptional occasions

—such as visits of royalty or of the British

Envoy,—Mr. Vernay was privileged to en-

gage in several tiger shoots, thanks to an

invitation extended to him b\' the British

Envoy.

The tiger after killing its prey drags it

some distance into thick jungle, there to feed

on it all night. By daybreak the l)east is

gorged and abandoning its prey for the time

being, looks for a pool of water somewhere

comparatively near, where it rests during the

day, only to come forth again after dark and

resume feeding. Consequently, when a kill

has been located by the trackers, it is almost

certain that the tiger is within a quarter of a

mile of it. In Nepal—according to the graphic

account contained in one of Mr. Vernay's

letters—the method is to approach such a

lair silently with a herd of trained elephants

and then surround it, one line of elephants

executing an encircling movement to the left,

and the other a similar movement to the right,

until the two lines meet and complete the ring.

At intervals in the chain are the howdah

elephants bearing the gunners with their

rifles primed for action and confident that it

will not be long before the tiger attempts a

break for freedom. When the chain is com-

pleted, the elephants are about twenty yards

apart.

Now the sahedar (the equivalent of captain)

blows his whistle and at the signal the silence

that has previously been observed is broken.

Everybody deliberately begins talking.

Simultaneously the elephants are turned in-

ward, and as they move forward, the circle

gradually grows smaller and smaller. Mean-

while the tiger, hearing noises all around,

retreats bewildered toward the center. The

narrowing circle has shrunken to a diameter

of from 100 to 150 yards. The tiger by this

time is hidden in the thickest grass he has

been able to find or in thorn scrub.
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rii«- iiii|ii>i i;iiii tiiwMK'iit lias iin'iv«-<i. '\'\\r

.;. liu»\'iliK rU'plwilits ((iiiir to a halt. Twn
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rinK to luat tlu' tijjrr out. Ilii^r aiul pounfwl

as ai>' thcs»> hrasts. tlirv air ol'viowsly imtv-

ous. ti'iiiM|)«>tiiiK aial tapping tlirir trunks on

tla- hiouimI, swaxiuu ihrir ciiortiious heads in

oriK'r to lucak tliiou^h the >eeinnijjly ini-

|Miu'tral»le e(tver. Suddenly tht-re is a shrill

trumpet from an elephant, a roar from the

ti^er, and the hatlied and alarmed animal

i'har^es. It is a tense moment . It the aim ot

the ^umu'r is not true, tlu- elaltorale prepara-

tions have heen in vain, for the elephants in

most cases will not stand and the ti^er ma\'

hreak throufih a convenient ^a|) in the circle.

The hunts in which Mr. X'ernay partici-

jtated were exceptionally successful. In the

cc»urs(» of seven days, Wvv lijicrs were secured.

two of them falliiifj; to Mr. \'erna\ . The

numlu'r of participants in these hunts is an

indication of the princely scale on which the

operations were conducted, there heinjj; no

less than oS elephants. 177 mahouts and t^le-

phatit men. as well as coolies, camp men, etc.,

totalinji in all oo3 people.

At the conclusion of the tiger hunts Mr.

\'eniay joined Colonel I-'aimthorpe at Bagaha

in west Xe|)al. Thence they moved into

roujih. diflicult country to hunt the one-

horned Indian rhinoceros {unicornis) and

ohtaineil three specimens (two males and a

female) that are well above the average in

size. (A cable announcing this valued accpiisi-

tion was referred to in the May-June issue

of Natural Hi.stoky, }). 303.) "We stalked

the first one on elephants," writes Mr. Ver-

nay in his letter, "but when I saw a rhino

and shot it. my elei)hant tried to bolt, and

had the rhino charged, it would have been

rather uncomfortable as the howdah is apt to

be swept ofT by the trees. So we stalked the

others on foot with satisfactory results."'

To the Prime Minister of Nepal, Maharaja
Sir Chandra Shamshere Jung Bahadur, the

expedition and through it the American Mu-
seum are much indebted for generous aid. and
his gracious consent has been secured to the

proposal that the rhinos be placed in his

name in the Museum.
Colonel Faunthorpe and Mr. \'ernay next

turned their attention to Mysore, the Maha-
raja of Mysore having generously given his

consent to the securing not only of an ele-

phant but also of bison. Two bull elephants,

one of which is 9 feet 5 inches in height and

hii-^ beautifull\ iii;ii< hrij lusk-^, aiel a row.

the huntiiiK of which wa^ aflended by ii K'xxl

deal of exciteineni, were obtaineii, oik* of th«*

elephants beiuK .njiot in MvMore, the other two

in British (iovernment I'oresi. The bi«oii

seiured will mak«' a .-uperb group. They
include two bulls 'nn'asuring respectively 5

feet 10 inches ;irid .") feet 9 Inchon at thp

wit hers 1, a cow, and a calf.

Leaving Mr. \'eni:i\ in this region. ( "olonel

launthorpe went with the photographer to

north ( )udh and the Nepal border to obtain

the tigers, leopards, and sloth bears n«*ce.s.sarv

to complete these groups for t he Museum, an<l

to secure motion pictures and photographs of

various animals in their living state.

According to information received by mail

two ca.ses eontaining material .secured by the

I'aunt hoipe Indian Kxpedition are on the way
to the American Museum. They include a

number of skins and skeletal material of such

manunals as the sambur, nilgai, gazelle,

swamp deer, cliital. hyena, etc.

Mr. l)()r(;LAs B('i{i)i;.\, who throughout

February and March hunted for the benefit

of the American Museum in the jungle of

Indo-China. writes from Delhi, India, under

date of Ai)ril 3. 1923, that he has .secured sev-

eral interesting specimens of the game of the

region, notwithstanding the fact that hunting

was difficult due to the long gra.ss. The
specimens include a bull and a cow of the

water buffalo; a bull, a cow. and a calf of the

gaur and of the banteng; and a buck and doe

of the .sambur, barking deer, and hog deer;

in addition, there is a wild boar and sow and

three kinds of civet cats.

SOl'TH AMERICA
From the Lnterior of British Giiaxa.—

A note announcing Mr. Herbert Lang's pro-

posed trij) to the interior of British Guiana

appc'ared in the issue of Natural Hlstory

for July-August, 1922, j)p. 37.5-7(3. We give

now his resume of the expedition, to be fol-

lowed later In* two articles dealing respec-

tively with the forests of British Guiana and

the life along the rivers of that country.

I left New York on September 15, 1922,

and returned to the Mu.seum on March 10,

1923. Through the kindness of Mr. W. J.

La Varre, to whom I am indebted for much
assistance, everything was ready on my
arrival at Georgetown to start on the boat
journey up the Mazaruni River to the interior.

His Excellency the Governor, Sir W.
Collet, through the Colonial Secretary, the
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Hon. Hampton King, extended every possible

privilege, whereby my progress was rendered
easy beyond expectation. At the Department
of Science and Agriculture, Messrs. W.
Francis and L. D. Cleare, in the absence of

Professor J. B. Harrison, extended a hearty
welcome. Soon we wore engaged in discus-

sing questions which brought forth much
helpful advice as both wished to make my
trip successful and pleasant. Georgetown
has among its men of distinction also J\Ir.

James Rodway, whose delightful volumes
have carried his fame far l)eyond the Americas.
Several visits to his home and subsequent
visits to the Museum under his charge
enabled me to benefit from his ripe experience.

Ever kind and helpful, he had brought to-

gether for me a number of separates of

Timehri articles in which various travelers had
published their accounts.

But I had not come to Georgetown as a

stranger. I was warmly welcomed and made
to feel at home by Director William Beebe
and the enthusiastic circle of collaborators

whom he has gathered about him at Kartabo,
the home of the Tropical Research Station
of the New York Zoological Society. Situated
at the very portals of the Essequibo, Maza-
runi, and Cuyuni Rivers, the Station offers

unique advantages for the observation of the
inexhaustible wealth of tropical life. Far too
rapidly i)assed the hours in such fascinating-

company. Mr. Beebe and his associates were
just setting out for new adventures in Vene-
zuela. With his customary generosity Mr.
Beebe insisted on my carrying away some of

the volumes from his own library, which
proved of great assistance later in the field.

In going up river we were favored by the
season. The volume of water was still ample
enough to allow us the use of the power boat
at our disposal. In less than half the usual
time, six and a half days, we reached Kama-
kusa base, 180 miles in the interior. The

many treacherous rapids and terrific currents
added sufficient zest to an otherwise monoton-
ous river journey.

Hardly had I made my first personal ac-
quaintance with the surrounding forest country
when good luck piloted my way Mr. George
K. Cherrie, well-known for his long and dis-

tinguished services in exploration. The
wealth of his experience gathered in nearly
every region of South America, as he imparted
it to me, opened up many vistas in my own
undertaking.
When after months in the interior among

the glories of untouched nature I had to turn
homeward, I was naturally sorry; yet, on the
other hand, I was glad that so many happy
incidents had helped make my first South
American journey successful far bej'ond my
original expectation.

The collections proved to be interesting

as they were made in a region from which all

material is practically new and therefore a
desirable acquisition for the American Mu-
seum. Among the mammals is an undescribed
form of marsupial, together with a fine series

of peccaries, primates, and rodents, not to

mention a tapir and a rare puma. The birds

are represented by 75 genera and 85 species

and are especially valuable as topotypes of the

Whiteh' collection of the British Museum.
The reptiles and batrachians number several

hundred. Among them are a series of giant
tree-frogs and the first breeding specimen ever
brought to America of Hijla evansi, discov-

ered in 1904, carrying twenty-four well

developed eggs on its back. Fortunately
]:)hotograi)hs from life were made of it [one

of these will ap])car later in Natural His-
tory]. F'ishes were rather difficult to secure

l)ut among the 135 specimens are some fine

examples and a good variety. To anthropol-
ogy the most interesting contributions are a

series of photographs of the dwarfed Akawoi
Indians, esjjecially as the measurements I took
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show that .suiiic «»t thi'.M' lurf>t pfuplr ,i?i-

siimlU'r t'vcu than the Codko I'vKiiiirs.

In all. thr rxjxMht ion was aitlf to ptfMiit

material to \\\r (Ifpatl mrnts of ^coIo^n,

inaiiitualoKy, ornithology. hcrix'toloKy, icd-

tiiyolo^y. invcrtrlirati' /.oology, and rntotnol-

«)K\ . not to int'ntion nior»' than six hundred
photo«i:ra|)hs and sfv«>ral thotisand ffct of

niovinvi-picturt* lilin prrscnttMl to tin- depart

-

inent of pMl)li(' education.
A collection »)f ')().? folders of pl.ints \\;i>

presented to the New NOrk Holanic (larden
ami. it is said, supplements their own series

in a most fortunatt' maimer.

Mr. Lanir's expi'dition to British (luiana

recalls the interest of the .\merican Museum
in this area of South America, as evidenced

hy the three expeditions the routes of wiiich

arc traced on the acc«)mpan\ in«j; map.

A. llvA'n' \'kkhiij.. K.xi'i.ouku \\n Ahtist.

A series of paintinjjs hy A. Il\att N'errill

of Indian types encountered during his ex-

tensive travels and ex|)l()rati<)ns in British

(iiiiana and in Panama has rcM-entiy \)vvn on

view in the Southwest Indian hall of the

American Museum. Mr. \'errill. who has

undertaken expcMlitions to these ref2;ions in the

interest of the Museum of the American

Indian-H(\ve Foundation, has made valuable

pictorial records, not only of the better-known

tribes but of some that had not ajiparently

l)een visitetl by white men l)efore Mr.

Verrill penetrated their country. In his pic-

tures he has brought out with full emphasis

the tlifferent physical characteristics of the

several tribes (as exemplified, for instanc-e, in

the pale yellow or olive skin of the Caribs in

contrast to that of the other natives), their

distinguishing ornaments (ranging from the

tuft of white down of the king vulture invari-

ably worn on the forehead by the Caribs, and

the beautiful, brightly tinted feather decora-

tions of such Indians as the Akuria and

Waiwos of British Guiana, to the remarkable

crowns of painted wood or bamboo worn by

the Chokoi of Panama), and the tattoo mark-

ings of some of the tribes,—for instance, the

Chokoi, just mentioned, and the Patamona
and Atoradi of British Guiana. Although a

number of the pictures are portraits, others

show the Indians engaged in their wonted

activities. An Akawoia is depicted with

drawn bow, aiming his arrow at a fish, and a

girl of this tribe is shown squeezing sugar cane

from a typical Indian mill; an Arekuna is

seen using a blowgun. the dart of which has

been dipped in the deadly wurali poison, and
on another picture is a woman of this tribe

sifting cassava through a basket-work sieve.

!• \ I. i.o.NK )].()( ;^

n>Mo|{\ I.IMKMO VSI) |{r..sK Aid M K<M>\|h.

—

Kesearch and publication in vertebrate

p.'iheontology in the Americin .Mti.seiuii h.'ive

ploduce<l ;i loiiK s4>ries of valuable ineinoir<4 and
bulletins which in collected form are now
brought together in .seven v«)luines under the

tith' Fossil Vnlrhnitrs in tfir Anirrirnn M u-

stiini t>/ Xnhiidl /I istniif. ( )ii .M;iy |S, \\i'2'-i.

the Trustt'cs un.inimously .adopted the fol-

lownm resolution: that the Trustees, in

grateful recognition of ('urator Osborn's

contributions to vertebrate paheontology.

;iiiiounling altogether to !$()(), (KM), to the

presentation of his |)aheontological library,

the tnost com|)lete of it.< kind, and t(» the

|)re.sentation of his biological library and col-

liMtion of historic portraits and memorabilia,

d( sire to provide for the continuation in

perpetuity of this branch of research. To
this end th(\\- set aside the present Osborn

Library and southeast tower room an<l

anteroom as the Osborn Library and Research

Rooms in \'ertebrate Pala'ontology for the

l)urp()se of research and discovery, in such

manner as they may from time to time direct.

The Osborn Library is already ef|uii)ped

with about (ioOO bound volumes and papers

relating to vertebrate palaeontology, but

includes also comparative anatomy and

zoology, evolution of man, and mammalogy
in all its branches. The library communi-
cates by a passageway with the tower room,

which will be ecjuipijcd especially- and per-

manently for research in vertebrate paheon-

tology. and with the anteroom, which is

provided with materials and files to facilitate

the work of publication. On the li.st of

investigators who have taken advantage of

the hospitality of the American Museum
are many of the mo.st distinguished |)ahe-

ontologists, not only of America, l)ut of

Europe, of Japan, and of South Africa. The
policy of the department of vertebrate

l^alaeontology has been to make the study col-

lections inunediately accessible and to en-

courage the division of the collections among
investigators competent to reveal the wonder-

ful stores of information the fcssils offer.

Charles R. K\k;ht and His Achieve-

ments.—There is probal)ly no task confront-

ing the conscientious painter of animals more

difficult than that of giving life and character

to his restorations of extinct animals and yet

keeping within the bounds of ascertained fact

or legitimate inference. A master in this field

L
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is Mr. diaries K. Knijiht, whose paintings

and drawings, made in large ])art under the

supervision of Professor Henry Fairfield

Osborn and other members of the department

of vertebrate paheontology, Ameriean Mu-
seum, are praiseworthy not only as works of

art but as seientific records.

Although Mr. Knight has devoted himself

to this field of painting for thirty years, the

magnitude of his output and the variety of

the animal life depicted must have surprised

even him as he viewed his canvases ranged in

close array on the walls of the hall of horses in

the American Museum, where he has recently

had an exhibit. To pass. from picture to

picture in this exhibit was to review the his-

torj- of millions of years, from the reptilian

monsters of the Mesozoic to man of the

Glacial Age. Even some of the present-day

animals have been recorded in lifelike attitude

b}^ Mr. Knight though for the most part he

has devoted himself to resurrecting the past.

Many of the paintings were arranged by

groups—such as those of the horse, living and

extinct, of the rhinos, and of the elephants

—

enabling the visitor to compare the changes

manifested in these animals throughout the

ages or in different regions. In a collection of

such vast range and of such a high standard

of excellence, unanimity of choice is not to be

expected. Some will prefer one picture, some

another. Of wonderful impressiveness are

Mr. Knight's pictures of the felines, perhaps

the most outstanding of this group being the

picture of the saber-tooth tiger on the rim of a

cliff, his jaws wide apart showing the rapier-

like upper teeth, and the head and attitude

expressive of defiance, rage, and supreme

realization of mastery.

Western Field Exploration of 1923 for

Fossils.—This is the thirty-second season of

continuous Western field exploration of the

department of vertebrate palaeontology,

American Museum, inasmuch as the first

expedition, made to the Wasatch formation of

Wj'oming, was fitted out by Prof. Henry Fair-

field Osborn in the year 1891, in the hope of

showing the Trustees of the Museum what

might be done among the fossil mammals.

Dr. J. L. Wortman, trained for many seasons

under Professor Cope of Philadelphia, was in

charge of this party, and he returned in the

autumn with a small and interesting collec-

tion of Lower Eocene age. The work of pre-

paring these fossils was carried on in the attic

room on the sixth floor of the Museum, at the

top of the little elevator shaft of the old wing.

As the fossils were cleaned, they were exhibited

in one end of a case in the hall of geology

and met with President Jesup's immediate

approval. This undertaking marked the be-

ginning of expeditions that have since extended

to all jjarts of the world and that are now be-

ing carried on more actively than ever.

In spite of the more extensive area today

under investigation the Western field work
has not diminished. Recently, under the

generous encouragement of Mr. Childs Frick,

a special Western field fund has been donated

in addition to the field fund donated annu-

ally by Honorary Curator Osborn. Mr.

Albert Thomson, who joined the Museum
forces in South Dakota twenty-nine years ago

and who came to the preparation laboratory

of the department of palaeontology twenty-

four years ago, has been promoted to the

senior post in the laboratory. For many years

he has also been chief of field work in the

western Nebraska section, where the Museum
has enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. Harold

Cook and his father at the famous Agate

Springs Quarry. In the trip to the West this

summer Mr. Thomson will be accompanied by

a part}^ of three young men, including a son

of Professor Loomis of Amherst . In the party

will be also one of the Museum preparators,

Mr. K. Lorenson. The owner of the land

where Hcsperopithecus was found will not allow

work in the locality he controls without the

payment of an exorbitant sum for the privi-

lege; consequently the Museum party will

work chiefly in various quarries of Upper

Oligocene, Aliocene, and Lower Pliocene age.

The great collection of seventeen Moropus

skeletons secured in previous years in the

Agate Quarry is being described in the

Bulletin by Honorary Curator Osborn. The

remarkable collections of JVIiocene and Plio-

cene mammals secured by the expeditions in

this region are being described by Curator

Matthew, who has also contributed to the pres-

ent issue of Natural History (pp. 358-69)

a popular article on the quarry. The Museum
now has an absolutely complete picture of the

Eocene life of North America and is beginning

to fill out its picture of the Miocene and Plio-

cene life with equal fullness.

Fossil Fauna of Mexico.—Mr. Childs

Frick, research a.ssociate in palaeontology,

American Museum, has returned from a two-

months' visit to Mexico, where he devoted

himself to the study of the Pleistocene fossil
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iiiariiiiials of tlu' \'all«*v of Mrxiro. This

classic locality lias Immmi well known as the

s«»iint* of the splciidul collccHoiis secured

chietly duriiiK the openiiiu of the )im\\ draiii-

a^e canal and |)n*sei"\'ed in lin" two nmseunis

of Mexico City. Mammoths an<l mastodons,

m"eat ulyptodonts (lort«»is<'-armadillo.si and

ground sloths, horses .and camels, various

Carnivor.i. and other remark.ihle txpe.s of

extinct animals are well lepresenled in these

collections. Some of the earlier linds wen*

descrilu'd hy the Mnijlish paheontoloKJ^^ts,

Talconer and Owi-n; later on. Cope and other

Americans stiuiied th(> collections and de-

scribed some of their novelties, and the

German, Freiidenherjj;, has pnhlished two con-

siderable memoirs iij)on the collections. The

lack of specialists in fossil v(>rtel)rat(\s in

Mexico has prevented tlieir beinfj; fully and

adequately described or beconiinji; as gener-

ally known as they should Im'.

Mr. Frick, followinj:; his u.-^ual policy of

promotin*; cotiperation in research work, lias

arranged for two months of active field work

by two members of the .staff of the Geologic

Institute in Mexico, Sefor Vivar and Miss

Reyes, and for comparative study at the

American Museum of the collections made by

them. The eollections are then to be returned

to Mexico. He has also taken steps in other

ways to stimulate interest in the search for

more material in connection with excavations

that are in prospect.

The Plumacje of ax Eocene Bird.—
Among recently in.stalled exhibits in the

American Museum few have attracted as

much attention as the huge extinct flightless

bird Diatri/nm that confronts the visitor as he

steps out of the elevator at the fourth floor to

roam among the animals of the past. Al-

though the skeleton of Diatryuia is very

fully known, the question of its plumage

was until recently at least open to con-

jecture. Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell of the

University of Colorado, who has contributed

so much to our knowledge of the animal and
plant life, past and present, of that state,

believes that a specimen of the plumage of

the Diatryma has at last been discovered;

During a recent visit to the fossil beds in the

vicinity of Roan Creek, in western Colorado,

Mrs. Cockerell, who accompanies her hus-

band on many of his trips, found long strands

of plumage, of a soft and wavy character,

even more filiform, more delicate, and less

bristly than the plumage of the cassowary.

I'rofcf^Mor ('(M'kereil conchiden timt "Among
the known Ko«ene bird-*, this could only liavi*

come from iJnili ifum." He hu.-* tentjilively

named the .M|M>cimen hinlrffrntt (/) filifmi, a

new specilic name at least Ix'inK juntitii'd in

Profi'ssor ( 'ockerell's estimation iM'caUMe of

thef.icf th.it the specimen w.as found at a

hori/on considerably higher th.iii any pre-

viously known for the melius. DurniK the

same trip Professor ( 'ockerell found "a typi-

cal contour feather of a binl, |)erhap- th*»

oldest ordinarN' feather known.
*

TllK AMI:PI( AX ASSOCIATION ( >F

Ml SIMMS
TlIK IOk.MTEENTII Awt At, .MKKTI.N'f; OF

THE AmE({I( AN As.SOCI.\Tl()N OF MlsEIM.S wa.S

held at Charleston. South Carolina, April \ S,

192:^. No more approj)riate gathering place

could have been .selected, for it was in Charles-

ton one hundred fifty years ag«) that the mu-

seum idea first took root in America. It wa3

on January 12. 1773. that at a meeting of the

Charles Town Library Society ''His Honour

the President (of the Society] propo.sed that a

special Committee should be appointed for

collecting materials for promoting a Natural

History of this Province which was agreed

to." In this manner the institution that was

incorporated in 1915 under the name of The
Charleston Museum began its career of

educational service.

The gathering at Charleston in Ajjril, 1923,

of the representatives of a great number of

mu.seums scattered over the country—the

repositories of collections representing many
different fields of interest—evidences the

stage of growth that the museum idea has

already attained. That growth, however, is

merely to be the preliminary of still greater

progress. National headquarters are to be

established by the A.ssociation in Washington.

A grant of .S30,0()0 covering three years, has

been made l\v the Laura Spelman Rocke-

feller Foundation, conditional upon the rais-

ing of an additional $55,000 from nuiseums

and their supporters. To broaden the field

of u.sefulness of the A.s.«!ociation. the following

projects as stated by its secretary, Mr. Laur-

ence Vail Coleman, are to be undertaken:

"Through the printed and the spoken word

and through the screen, the museum idea is

to be placed before the public so that museums
wherever they may be, will find the tilling of

their soil more .simple. A field secretary will

make continuous studies and will go in person
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to rominunitit'8 where suggestions and assist-

ance will he welcomed. Headquarters will he

a clearing house and a service center for mu-

seums. Puhlieations will hroadcast and give

permanency to new findings and new thoughts

and finally stejis will l)e taken in cooperation

with universities to ])r()mote research in mu-

seum administration and techniciue and to

hring ahout the training of new museumist.s to

cai'ry on the work which will open i)efore the

movement."

A jjrogram of unusual interest was provided

for the Association gathering, and those who
attended were rarely impressed with the warm
hospitality accorded them in the old historic

homes of Charleston, around many of which

cluster memories of Colonial and Revolution-

ary days. A hoat trip was made up the Santee

River and a visit paid to the heron reserve,

where the great hlue heron and the night

heron, and above all the egret, were seen in

numbers. This is one of the few places in the

United States where the egret is still to be

A detail of the heron reserve on the Santee River,

to which an excursion was made by those attending

the eighteenth annual meeting of the American
Association of Museums

found and is the locality from which was se-

cured the group in the American Museum.
On the evening of April 7 at one of the large

l)lantations there was singing of spirituals by
negroes around the fire out of doors. Repre-

sentatives of the American Museum who
attended the gathering of the Association were

Director F. A. Lucas, Dr. E. O. Hovey, and

Dr. F. E. Lutz. Doctor Lucas also repre-

sented the Mu.seums Association of Great

Britain and on its behalf extended greetings

to the American Association of Museums
and to the Charleston Museum.

FOREIOX M^SEU^LS
The Port Elizabeth Museum of South

Africa reports an attendance of L36,984

visitors during the year 1922, probably the

largest attendance of any museum in the

world when measured with relation to the

]3opulation of the place in which the museum
is located. In certain parts of the ample

grounds surrounding the mu.seum interest-

ing species of South African flora have been

planted, while other special features offered

l)y this scientific institution are its so-called

snake park, where live reptiles are exhibited,

its aquarium, aviaries, and cages containing

monkeys and other animals. A number of

museum specimens have been acquired dur-

ing the past year through donation, ex-

change, and purchase. Research work has

been conducted in several different fields

of science with gratifying results and the

publication of these results is in progress.

Among the lectures given at the museum were

several on astronomy, in which the museum
telescope proved of aid. It is a pleasure to be

able to refer in Natural Hlstory to an

institution which, while separated by so

many miles from the American Museum, is,

like the latter, widening scientific knowledge

in the community which it serves.

JOHN THOMAS GULICK
John Thomas Gulick died in April of this

year, in the Hawaiian Islands, which were the

scene of his birth and of certain of his scienti-

fic studies. Well-known as a missionary in

China and Japan, where he labored devotedly

for thirty-five years, his claim to recognition

is not less on the score of his contributions to

science. To a fuller conception of the ways in

which evolution works Doctor Gulick made
notable contributions, including his "Diver-

gent Evolution through Cumulative Segrega-
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Tin- C'liarlojitoii Musouiii, althnunh incorporate 1 uii lor that iiniiu' only in lill'>, had its in -eption l.">0 yenrs
aKo and is therefore a patriarch ainoiiK the nmseunis of thi- louiitry. Old in years, it is proKre»ivc in -piiit.—
an institution of which Charleston is justly proud

tion, " "Isolation ami iSelei-tion in the

Kvolution of Species," and Evolution, Racial

and Ilabitudirtal. In the preface to the last-

mentioned work Doctor Gulick states: *'I

helieve Prof. H. F. Oslxirn makes no mistake

wlien he suggests that the ruling method of

the next important advance in the interpreta-

tion of evolution must he one recognizing the

< omplex action of diverse princij)les. and

at the same time grasping the underlying

unity of the process."' The underlying prin-

liple .sought, Doctor Gulick professed to find

in geographical segregation, with its control-

ling influence in the spheres of both racial and

hal)itudinal evolution. In addition to his

more general studies in evolution, Doctor

Ciulick devoted himself to the special study

of snails and more than one of his contribu-

tions has dealt with members of the sub-

family Achat inellime.

Doctor Gulick was graduated from Wil-

liams College in 1859, having been in still

t arlier years a miner in California. Subse-

quently he studied in the Union Theological

Seminary. He received an honorary .\.M.

from Williams in 1889, was awarded a Ph.D.

by Adelbert in the same year, and obtained

his Sc.D. from Oberlin in 1905.

INSECTS
QiwRTERs FOR BoY ScouTS.—The depart-

ment of entomology of the American Museum
has recently set apart an enclosed area on the

third floor of the Museum to .serve as a work

jjlace for Boy Scouts interested in studying

in.sects. Provided with a large table and chairs

as well as working ecpiipment, these (piarters

offer Scouts the o))port unity to mount insects

they have collected, to work out life historie>,

to start formicaries, and, not the lea.st, to

come into intimate touch with the Mu.seum's

exhibition collection of insects. It is the

intention of the de|)artmcnt of entomology to

give recognition to individual work of excel-

lence by displaying such work on a tal)le

reserved for the purpose. Work so exhibited

may later be displaced l)v other work showing

still greater merit. There will thus alway.s be

an incentive for the Scouts to i)ut forth their

best efTorts.

GEOLOGY
Gt:uLoc;ic Relief Models.—The .series of

fifteen geological relief models planned for

installation in the hall of geology and

invertebrate paUrontology is nearing com-

])letion. These models give the existing

surface of the areas cho.sen in its varied

topographic development, with the hard-

rock or underlying geologic formations re-

presented by their natural colors and text-

ural characters. There are two exceptions,

however: the ^^ at kins Glen-Seneca Lake

model, where the superficial Glacial deposits

are shown, and the Porto Rico model, where

the scale of the map is too small to permit
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sucli treatment. The painted background

of eaeh model represents the present-day

scenery of the country surrounding its area,

and the sky dei)icts different meteorological

conditions as far as practicable.

The models selected for the west side of the

hall have been chosen with reference to the

exhibits of stratigraphical or historical geology

in the neighboring cases. They comprise the

''Grand Caf.on of the Colorado River,"

showing rocks of Pre-Cambrian, Cambrian,

and Carboniferous ages; "Niagara River and

Falls," illustrating Ordovician and Silurian

strata, with important phenomena of Glacial

age; ''Pawpaw," West Virginia, showing

beds of Devonian age and important moun-
tain-building upturns, folds, and erosion;

"Van Horn," Texas, exhibiting rocks of

IMississippian, Pennsylvanian, and Permian

times, igneous intrusions, and the phenomena

of a desert region; "Yellowstone Park,"

representing Jurassic and Comanchian strata

with associated igneous rocks, hot springs,

and geysers; "Pikes Peak," illustrating

Ordovician, Pennsylvanian, and Cretaceous

rocks lying against a great massif of Per-

Cambrian granite; "Crater Lake" (the

most recent to be completed and now on

exhibition) showing the crater of a vast ex-

tinct volcano which has been erupted through

rocks of Tertiary age; "Standingstone,"

Tennessee, representing sink-hole topography

in an unglaciated region of Carboniferous

rocks.

The models which have been chosen for the

east side of the hall illustrate varied geological

features. That of " Porto Rico and the Virgin

Islands" shows well the great Brownson Deep
of the Atlantic Ocean and the Virgin Deep and

the Caribbean Sea in relation to the islands.

The "New York City" model illustrates the

drowned valley of the Hudson River, barrier

beaches, and other shore-line phenomena, the

intrusive trap ridge of the Palisades of New
Jersey, Triassic sedimentaries and Pre-Cam-

brian crystalline rocks. In contrast, the " San
Francisco Bay and the Golden Gate" model

presents the great harbor of the Pacific Coast,

with its elevated sea beaches and Tertiar}'

beds, showing its recent geologic age as com-
pared with New York, the great harbor of the

Atlantic coast. The "Yosemite Valley"

model illustrates the extreme development of

recent atmospheric, stream, and glacier ero-

sion in a complex of massive granites and other

igneous rocks of the Sierra Nevada, Cali-

fcjrnia. The results of early glacier action on a

complex of ancient granites and other igneous

rocks and mica schists are shown by the

"Mt. Washington-White Mountains" model.

The model of "Watkins Glen-Seneca Lake,"

New York, indicates a stage in the retreat of

the continental glacier of the latest great Ice

age, with its accompanying mantle of till,

moraines, and glacial lakes, and shows some

effects of subsequent stream erosion. The
model of "Mount Tom-Mount Holyoke,"

Massachusetts, brings out the development

of a great river, the Connecticut, in a region

of soft Triassic sandstones lying in a graben

between hard crystalline rocks and affected

by the Mount. Tom-Mount. Holyoke range

of intrusive diabase or trap rock.

With the exception of the "Yosemite Val-

ley" and the "Mount Washington" models

the subjects of these models and their loca-

tions in the hall were chosen by Associate

Curator C. A. Reeds. The construction of all

the models, however, has been done under

the direction of Curator E. O. Hovey, except

that the core of the "Grand Cafon" model

was begun by Doctor Reeds. The cores of

the models have been built in the department

and have been based on the topographic

sheets issued by the United States Geological

Survey and by the Fnited States Coast and

Geodetic Survey, except for "Porto Rico,"

which is based upon a compilation b}' C. A.

Reeds, and "Mount Washington," based

upon the maps prepared by the state of New
Hampshire and the Appalachian Mountain

Club. The modeling and painting have been

done by Mr. Lester Morgan of Morgan
Brothers, following published geological maps

of the regions and photographs.

PUBLIC EDUCATION
Making the Motion Picture EorrA-

TiONAL.—The motion picture, wisely chosen

as to subject matter, accurate in its details,

and appealing in its presentation, is an in-

valuable aid in visual education, and yet

countless films, intended to be informing,

have failed of their purpose because of the

distortion of fact or ignorance of the truth

which the}' showed. To try to erect a struc-

ture of knowledge on a foundation of half

truths or misinformation is building on quick-

sand. A wise step toward correcting this

evil, so that the educational film may be in a

position to fulfill its great mission, is the recent

appointment of a Viewing Committee of the
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National Kducatioiial AssiMiation, wliiili \mII

•MK)|M'rat(' with tin* Moiiun I'ntuii' ProdiicrrN

and Distrihiitois of Anicnra. Inc. Tin'

function of this coniniittrr (of which Dr. (I.

Clyde I'ishcr, associate ciiialoi" of piihlic

education in i he Anieiir.-in Museum, i> ilie

chnuiuan) is to (>.\aniine iilins presenting

nature study, hiolo^y, and Keonr.Mph\' and to

(letiMinine their importance as educational

media and their ac<'ura<'y. It is within the

province of this coiumiii(>e to recdnnnend I he

rejection of films fouiul wholly unsuitahle or

to sujctiest tin' retention in whole or in part of

films that servi' an educational purpose in a

worthy way.

A Statue for tui; School Skhn hi: Hi ii.d-

IXG.—An intorestinfi; model, in miniature,

of the statue of Dr. \\illi;ini 11. Maxwell.

former superintendent of i)ul)lic schools of

Greater New York, which it is proposed to

erect as a memorial in the new School

Service Building; of the American Museum,
was recently on exhibition in memorial hall.

It is the work of the well-known .sculptor Mr.

Charles Eugene TetTt.

In the center of the model is the dignified

figure of Doctor Maxwell seated in a chair,

the folds of his doctor's gown falling in

graceful lines to his feet.

The background is made by a pillared

wall, whicii divides the space into three

panels and is in keeping with the dignity and

simplicity of the whole design. Two of these

panels, one at the left and one at the right,

contain mural decorations illustrative of

ancient and modern education.

Mr. TefTt's striking figure representing

Lake Erie, made for the Buffalo Exhibition,

will be recalled; also his figures at the St.

Louis Exhibition representing Iowa and

Renaissance Art on the fa(^ade of the per-

manent art building; the Fort Lee Battle

Monument at Fort Lee, New Jersey, and the

fountain at the Botanic Gardens, Bronx

Park, New York City. The authorities

representing the city system of schools united

in their choice of Mr. Tefft for this imjior-

tant Maxwell commission. The model is

a promise of something very fine in the

finished work.

GIFTS TO THE LIBRARY
Gifts by Mr. Ogdex Mills.—Mr. Ogden

Mills, ever the good friend of the library of the

American Museum, has added to his previous

donations a number of volumes that are

pri/cd not only for their rurily und iiiten'"t

but beeauM' of their mi|ntI> illiiNlraiionH.

.\monK tlie.m- liook.s Jire !•'. 1.,4'Vuilluiit 'm liii-

toiir Niit unlit tlt-H I'motjuffM, including tin*

highly value*! .supplementary voluine by Al.

hourjot Saint-ililaire, with itH hnnd-tinled

lithographs. The binding, which bearn the

st,imp of Toovey, the well-known I*icc;idill\

bookseller, has the tooling and linish of Bed-

ford :ind is in tdl probability tin* work of that

ci.iftsiii.iii. Lev.iill.ant 's work wa.^ publi.nhed

in the early yj-ars of tin* nineteenth <-enttiry.

A work of still earlier d:ite ( 17S.') \)7 i pn-sr^nterl

l>y Mr. Mills is M. K. Blochs IrhlliijotiKjir im

llistoire miturclle dcs Poissons, corL^isting of

twcKc h.indsome volumes with coh)red illu>-

t rat ions. I'in.ally the gift includes T. .\Lir-

tyn's Psiirlic, the (plaint ly worded subtitle

of which reads "figures of nond( .script lepi-

dopt(M()Us in.sects, or rare moths and butter-

flies from (lifTerent parts of the world.
"

A Beque.st by Emily F. South.m ayd.—
By the will of the late Emily F. Southmayd
there was bequeathed to the American Mu-
.seum a set of Audubon's sumptuous Hirdsof

America, which because of its historic impor-

tance in the literature of ornithology and its

superb illustrations, is an acquisition jjarticu-

larly prized. President Henry Fairfield

Osborn in a letter directed to Mes.srs. Evarts.

C'hoate, Sherman & Leon, acting for the execu-

tors, conveyed the thanks of the Mu.seum in

the.se words:

''The Tru.stees have received the superb

cojjy of Audubon's Birds, which was be-

queathed to the American Mu.seum of Natural

History by the late Emily F. Southmayd.

This rare and valuable work is a much desired

addition to our Library of Natural History

and we trust that you will convey to the next

of kin our appreciation of the generous action

of Emily F. Southmayd."

Peale's Suppressed Volume.—Through

the generosity of Mr. James B. Ford the

library of the American Mu.seum has been

enabled to ])urchase a work of unusual rarity

and interest, namely the suppressed volume

by Titian R. Peale dealing with the mammals
and birds collected by the I'nited States

Exploring Expedition (1832-42) under the

command of Charles ^Vilkes, L'.S.N. This

volume was printed by C. Sherman in Phila-

delphia in 1848. In addition to text illustra-

tions by Peale, it is accompanied by his trial

plate of Procellaria nirea that difTers some-

what from the corresponding plate in Cassin's
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edition of the same woik. ])ul)lislie(l ten years

later. It was ehieHy because of Cassin's

eritieisms t hat Peale's vohiine was su|)i)resse(l.

yet Cassin constantly cites it in his own work.

Only a few libraries other than the Museum
library jjossess a copy of this rare work, in

which 103 species of birds new to science are

described. The Museum is particularly rich

in published works, manuscripts, and paint-

injis by Peale, including a portrait of himself.

FISHES

The Bibliography of Fishes.—Dr. Bash-

ford Dean, honorary curator of the depart-

ment of ichthyology. American ^Museum, has

returned from another tour in the East and in

Europe and reports a number of very interest-

ing observations. The Bibliography of Fishes,

which is appearing under his direction, with

the co()peration of Dr. E. W. Gudger and

Mr. Arthur W. Henn, is approaching comple-

tion. Doctor Dean supplies the introduction

to Volume I. The taxonomic section will be

brief, for it was decided not to repeat the

taxonomic work of Jordan and others. The
entire bibliography is in jmnt, including the

index of the material in the three volumes.

The summaries were very carefully pre-

pared, chi(>fly by Doctor Ciudger and Mr.

Henn. ^^hen these volumes appear, which
have cost ten years' labor and monumental
industry on the part of all concerned,

namely, Doctor Dean, Doctor Eastman,
Doctor Gudger, Mr. Henn, and the no
less industrious secretaries who have been
engaged from time to time, new life will be

given to the whole subject of ichthyology, and
this branch of science, which has more or less

slumbered through neglect in the colleges and
universities, will arise in all its purely scien-

tific as well as economic and medical aspects,

for it is being recognized that among the

fishes and Protochordata we are to .study the

beginnings of the princi})les which govern the

uhysiology and pathology of man.

BIRDS
The Motmots.—In a Bulletin entitled

"The Distribution of the Motmots of the

Genus Momotus,'' Dr. Frank M. Chapman,
curator of ornithology in the American Mu-
seum, presents evidence that these sedentary,

tree-inhabiting birds originated in Central

America, where the motmots are more numer-

ously represented both in respect to genera

and species than they are in South America.

Their presence in the southern continent is

the result, he believes, of three separate

invasions, one of which, made by the genus

Baryphthengus, occurred possibly in pre-

Andean or early Tertiary times, and two of

which, made by the genus Moinotus, took

place after the elevation of the Andes. The
first of the post-Andean invasions was made
possible b}' a Subtropical Zone bridge, that,

he believes, once extended over Panama and
that subsequentl}' disappeared, probably

through subsidence. The second post-Andean
invasion originated in the Tropical Zone of

Panama. It extended thence through north-

ern Colombia and Venezuela, north of the

Andes, to Trinidad and Tobago at a time when
these islands were connected with each other

and with the mainland.

ANTHROPOLOGY
American Indiax Day.—In our annual

cjT'le of memorial celebrations, we have dedi-

cated a day to the discoverer of America, to

the declaration of our independence, to each

of the two great presidents who guided the

nation during its times of gravest peril, and

to other individuals and events that have been

of dominating importance in our historj'.

American Indian Dav. Mav 11, is one of the
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irriirriiiK «>l>Nnvjinrrs thai th'fMTVrs iiion*

tlioii^;iitful altnitioii tliaii it has rcrcivrd.

Ili(lrl)t(>«l to the Iiiihaii as \n«' air fur m» liilK-h

that IS |>i(luirs(|ur in t hf past, it is «>iir nspun-

sil>iht\ to s(M> that his coiitrihutioii to out

common ht"c i^ not foryot ten ihrou^h inniati-

\\u\r »>r nr^U'ct. Ii is a pU'asurr to rrl'rr.

thcrcforr. tot ht- ccn 'monies in coiimu'inorat it)n

ot Amciiran Iiwhan Day that wric held at

St. Marks in-t he- Houucric (W'iUiam Norman
(lutl.ric, l{fcto|i. 'Thi'sc inchiilctl a connrc-

liational service of \vorshi|). compiled from

American al>ori^inal rites and ceremonies,

li'iidered with special remembrance of Alice

Cunningham I'lelchci'; an address hy the

Sector on the |)ersonalit >• and work of this

friend and interpreter of the Indian; the

reading of an Indian story hy I'lrnest Thomp-
son Seton; and an address on " The S\'m-

liolo^y of Indian Dances" hy .lohn Sloan.

.\fter th(> otTertory there was a ceremonial

planting of the seven varieties of com, fol-

lowing; the Zu'"i myth of the Rain Youth and

the (\)rn Maidens, as recorded in the Zuni

Folk Talis of F. H. ('ushing. Thi.s ceremony

took place in the east yard of the church.

In St. Mark's hall were exhibited specimens of

Sioux head-work and paintings of Indian

dances by John Sloan and Edward Willard

Deming.

The Quipu of Peru .\nd Its Function.—
The department of anthropology has just

issued a special publication entitled The

Ancient Quipu or Perm ion Knot Record. The
author, L. Leland Locke, clearly demon-

strates that the (piipu was used for numerical

records only, for which it was well fitted, and

l)oints out the utter imi)()ssii)ility of record-

ing history and folklore by this means as the

early historians would have us believe. Mr.

Locke succeeded in locating forty-nine quii)us,

of which forty-two are in the collections of the

American Museum. Many of these are well

illustrated in the volume under consideration.

Dr. L. H. Sullivan, assistant curator of

I
)hysical anthropology, represented the Ameri-

can Museum at the ceremonies attending the

inauguration of Doctor Marvin as i)resident

of the University of Arizona, April 23-4.

ARCH.EOLOGY
Benjamin Harrison and His Memorial.

—Word comes from England that a committee

has been formed to establish a memorial to

the late Mr. Benjamin Harrison, the world-

known village geologist and prehistoric

MiitliropoloKist of JKhtham, Kent. .\i pn-M-nt

t here jire t Wo .HUKK*''*ti"l>'^ Ulider eoiiHlderfllioii,

namel\ , to found a Nchohirnliip for liiKlxT

education, open to natives of iKhtham and

vicinilN', or to establish a res4'Mr<-h fund. In

a<ldition, it is |iropo>cd to place in Ii^htham

r.arish Church a tablet sul»scribed for by io<iil

re.-id«'nts.

Kiographical details are few. but in the

Words of the committee's announcement,

•Mr ll.irnson was one of Nature'.s (Jreat

Mi'ii. who made such a name with such limited

f.icilities as he liad." In American phrase-

olog\- this is e(|uiv;ilenl to saying that .Mr.

Ilarris(»n was a man of our own .lohn iiiir-

roughs and .lohn Muir type -another, in

short, of those happy mortals who observe

and interpret natun- as the spirit moves

them, unhampered by institutional routine

and regulations. Inspired in his youth by

the astonishing archa'ologi<al di.scoveries of

Boucher de Perthes, across the channel in

France, he (lev()t(>d a long life chiefly to th(;

search for similar evidence of the anticjuity of

man in his own Kentian section of England.

His collections of rude flints, found in the

dejiths as well as on the surface of his native

\\'(>ald, and in the Downs, in time became so

large that they compelled the attention of such

.scientific men as Sir Joseph Prestwich, and

by degrees some of his ruder forms, known as

eoliths, have come to be acknowledged l)y

many prominent students as of human origiiL

It is seldom indeed that any man, no matter

what his circumstances, has contril)uted so

nnich toward the enlargement of our notions

of human prehistory and has lived also to

gain recognition for his views. In the wortls of

Professor Arthur Keith, ''He made of the

picturesque village of Ightham ... a Mecca

for all students of early man.
"

Mr. Harri.son died on September 30, 1021.

at the age of eighty-three, and is interred

in Ightham Churchyard, where his family

are erecting a tombstone bearing a carved

"eolith" at its head.

The committee respectfully asks for dona-

tions to the memorial fimd, which should l)e

sent to the Hon. Secretary and Treasurer, Mr.

de Barri Crawshay, Rosefield, Sevenoaks,

Kent.

Prof. Louis Capitan, whose picture is

shown on page 420 is one of a number of distin-

guished foreign scientists who recently were

elected corresponding members of the Ameri-
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can IVIusouiii. As dean of prehistoric archae-

ology in France, witli nearly fifty years oj

service behind him, henefitino; not only his

own country i)ut the world at large, Prcjfessor

Capitan eminently deserves such recognition

as an American scientific institution can give.

A brief sketch of Capitan's career was

printed in another connection in the issue of

Natural Histouv for March-Ai)ril, 1923

(pp. 200-01). B}' way of supplement it ma}-

be stated here that in addition to the pro-

longed activity- of his labors Capitan's inter-

ests have been wider than those of most of his

contemporaries. He has been both investiga-

tor and teacher. In the former capacity,

besides acquainting himself with all the prob-

lems relating to prehistoric France by actual

research in the field, he has traveled and

PROF. LOUIS CAPITAN

studied not only in the neighboring countries

of Europe but also in the United States,

Mexico, and Central America. As a teacher

he has helped to train the younger generation

of workers, has been largely instrumental in

placing French archaeological investigation on

a truly scientific basis, and has written and
lectured on the whole wide field of prehistory.

In this way he has managed to preserve the

sane and unbiased viewpoint which is so

often lacking in the man who for one reason or

another has been ol)liged to over-specialize.

Professor Capitan is no longer quite the

robust man seen in the picture. The strenu-

ous vears of war service have left their mark

upon him. Hut in spite of his sixty-nine

years he lectures regularly at the Ecole

d'Anthropologie on j)rehistoric anthropology

and at the Ecole de France on American antiq-

uities, in addition to giving devoted service

on various commissions for the preservation

of French antiquities. And his activities are

by no means confined to the study, rostrum,

and committee room. Last summer the writer

had the privilege of traveling and working in

his compan}' for nearly three weeks in various

parts of France, Belgium, Holland, and Eng-

land. Professor Capitan arrived at the exca-

vations with the first every morning and was

always the last to leave in the evening, even

though he usually devoted most of the lunch

hour to sketching or other work. As a col-

lector his equal is seldom met. At the end of

the day, when finally he had to tear himself

away from the "pay dirt," he usually brought

more specimens than he could well carry.

Lastl}', this vigorous, indefatigable P'rench-

man, so like the proverbial "hustling

Yankee," has other claims to sympathetic

American interest: he drinks—quantities of

water only, and never smokes. N. C. X.

CONSERVATION
Public Interest Aroused for the Mam-

mals.—Since the publication in Natural Hls-

tory of the article "Can We Save the Mam-
rrals?" by President Henry Fairfield Osborn

and I\Ir. H. E. Anthony and of the very

similar article b}' the same authors, "The
Close of the Age of Mammals," in the Jourtial

of Mammalogy, hundreds of newspaper

clippings and press notices have been re-

ceived at the American Museum, showing the

very widespread and intense, popular inter-

est in this truly vital question. Not only have

the newspapers printed accounts of the actual

conditions, but editorials in magazines and

periodicals far off the journalistic path of the

average associated press item have demon-

strated that the layman does not want to see

the mammals disappear. Most of these

accounts, when comment accompanied the

statements of fact, accepted the findings of

Osborn and Anthony; a few disagreed. In

not one instance did a writer believe that

we would be as well off without as with

mammals.

A statement sent out by the California

Biological Feature Service, written by W. E.

Allen, presented a resume of the views of the

American Museum as expressed in the "Close
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nf \hv Agr of Manmials ' ami was iii |m rfrrt

-\ iiipatliv with thrill.

Kvrn thr furruTs tlu'iuwi'lvrs havr liikrn

notice t)f thr crisis facing the iiiainiiials aiul

soiiH' t>f thrill appear to appn'rialr thr lu-rtl

f(»r act ion. An article in th«' Fur Triiiiv

AVriVir of April, l'.»J:>. (Iiscu.s.si'.s .statintics on

the nuiiilx'r of iiiammals taken by the fur

trade, hut arrives at rather inisleadinn con-

clusions, because the writer <»f that article

assumes that the figures jjiveii l)\ ()sliorii ami

Anthony includetl domcsiic fur Ix-arers. The

Hgures cited by these two authors were based

entirely u|)on wild niaininals killed. However,

tlie article in the /'''//• V'/vn/c h'lrinr shows a

tendency on the part of the trade to make

much of domestic furs, and in the use ol

such fur bearers as Persian lamb and rabi)it

lies the possibility of a i)artial relaxation of the

pressure against wild life. The fieneral tone

of the article shows that the fur trade can see

the danger signals (piite clearly itself and it is

to be lioped that reali/ation will l)ring corroc-

tiv(> measures.

Other signs of respon.se from the furriers

have been letters asking for an expression of

views and measures to be taken for relief of

the situation. At the request of the Xeic

York Sun, a short account was written by Mr.

Anthony for the editorial i)age and published

May 15. Here it was urged that the greatest

chances for saving the mammals lay in

educating the ])eople to an understanding of

the actual facts, in the i)as.sage of j)rotective

legislation for mammals, and in calling to the

attention of the fur trade and other interests

exploiting mammal life the fact that it is

.sound economic sense to con.serve such a

valuable resource as our wild mammals.

Ax International Committee for Bird

Protection.—Mr. T. Gilbert Pearson, presi-

dent of the National Association of Audubon

Societies, who only recently returned from a

trip to the Bahamas, where he has been in

consultation with the English authorities to

the end that more adequate protection may
be accorded to the colonies of flamingos on

Andros Island, sailed for France on May 12

to further the organization and work of the

International Committee for Bird Protection,

of which he is one of the founders.

Birds, because of their migratory habits

are, with the possible exception of marine

mammals, the most fitting subjects for inter-

national conservation efforts. Flying, as

many of them do, from their winter homes in

one country to their niiiiiMier hoincH in

another, they are citizeiiHof the world, and tin-

protection that they enjoy in ono of tlieir

pla«'es <»f sojourn i»« iiwuleqiiate if it iH offM-t

b\ a spirit of dot ruciiveneHs m the «»ther,

.Moreover, the daiigerK to which murine

bir«ls are ex[)o.sed through thr oil that i.s

poured on the waters of the Ht'n by Mhips are

n<»t t(» be underestimated, f(»r annii.'illy

thousands upon thousands of ducks, giill.s,

and otlK'r water l)irds throughout the world

are killed through alighting upon w.-iter thu>

tainted. Mr. Pearson aided in the pa.ssage of

a bill by the British Parliament last .Iiine,

which makes it illegal to pour oil into the

territorial waters of the British Isles. A bill

of similar ap|)lication to our own territorial

waters, which has been pending in Congress,

has had his active support. 'I'lie pa.s.sage of an

int rnational law is needed, however, to

remove this menace to sea birds and one of

Mr. Pearson's jjuiposcs in going abroad is to

advocate the adoption of such a measure,

R()()se\ ei.t's Intkhkst in thi: Conserva-

tion OF Wild Life.—The Hoo.sevelt Memorial

A.s.sociation, Inc.. is at work on a volume, the

j)urpose of which is tf) show what Colonel

Roosevelt thought and wrote regarding the

conservation of wild life. Hiis volume is to

contain not only the various ))ublished e.ssays

and addre.s.ses of the Colonel on the subject of

the ])reservation of wild game, but also his

letters on this subject to naturalists and other

lovers of the great out-of-doors. Will the

readers of Natural History who are in

possession of original letters, or copies of

original letters, from Colonel Roosevelt on the

subject of wild life conservation, kindly send

them to Mr. Hennami Hagedorn. secretary

and director of the Roosevelt Memorial

A.ssociation, Inc.. One Madi.son Avenue.

New "\'ork City? In doing so. they will not

only help in paying this tribute to the memory
ot Colonel Roosevelt but will also further

an interest he had at heart,—the conserva-

tio'^. of wild life.

The bureau of research and information of

this association is collecting biographical

material and would appreciate receiving from

the friends antl a.s.sociates of the Colonel, in

addition to personal letters, matter that is not

yet in w ritten form, t hat lives in the hearts and

minds of individuals,—incidents trivial from

one standpoint, but not trivial if they reveal

the personality of "T. R."' Anything what-

ever that throws light on the character of this
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great American,—newspaper clippings, photo-

graphs, pamphlets, books, etc., will be wel-

come. All of the material collected by the

association will be carefully arranged and

catalogued for the u.se of future biographers.

THE AMERICAN MUSEUM'S
INFLUENCE UPON ART

The Exhibition- of the Keramic Society

OF Greater New York was held in the

American Museum April 17-27 and attracted

much well-merited attention. It is the first

exhibit of the society since the entry of our

country into the World War, for that event

greatly affected the well-ljeing of the society.

Mrs. Nina Hatfield, the president of the so-

ciety. Miss Anna M. Walling, chairman of

the exhibition committee, and Mr. Albert H.

Heckman. critic and coworker for the past year,

are to be congratulated uj)on the success of

their extremely interesting exhibition.

Copies of antique furniture from Kensing-

ton Museum, London, served as background,

while the very latest ideas in china, pottery,

with the accompanying use of art linens and

other decorative features, appealed to

beauty-loving eyes. Painted lamps, vases,

bowls, and boxes showed new conceptions of

old art motifs, many of them inspired or sug-

gested by exhibits of the American Museum.
On the walls hung a series of tiles in quaint

designs. These were entered in the competi-

tion for the S2o prize offered b\" a friend of the

Society and awarded to Mrs. Hatfield. The.se

tiles are intended to be used in a decorative

way on interior walls and fire places, showing

a modern adaptation of an old idea.

Mr. Fry had something unusual to exhibit:

on a beautiful circular table were placed

violet-colored .squares crocheted of Hnen

thread by his father, who is eighty-nine years

old. The artistic arrangement of the decora-

tions on this table, so as to secure harmonious

color effects, was most successful. Beneath

the tai)le. on the floor, was a very large rug.

crocheted from dyed rags, the ])ale blues and

violets of which blended in color like the

bloom of heather.

Among those deser^'ing special mention

were Adelaide Alsop Robineau and Albert

W. Heckman. Mr. Heckman's set of i)owl

and plates showed a daringly successful use

of color. He combined red-violet, vermilion,

old Egyptian turquoise blue (colors you would

expect to war again.^t each other* so skillfully

as to produce a most pleasing color harmony.

A number of the works of art were sug-

gested by objects in the collections of the

American Museum. Miss Nelson found

inspiration for the de>ign on her lamp in

the bead work of the North American Indians.

Miss Walling's beautiful Italian pottery, a

tea set and bowl with cactus motif, were

inspired by the cactus in the background of a

haljitat group of l)irds. Mrs. Knorblock's

much-admired tile design was suggested by a

bird motif in Peruvian art. The quaint and
effective bowl of Mrs. F. A. Lo.s.se also had a

bird motif from the same source. A plaque

designed by Mrs. Hatfield succe.ssfully com-

bined two motifs, that of l)irds and of waves.

Mrs. Law's interesting design of deer beneath

a leafy tree was suggested by the cover of one

of the guide booklets prepared by Director

F. A. Lucas of the Museum. The light of the

sun streamed through a transparency hung at

a front window, showing with fine effect the

sweep and dip in flying of graceful sea gulls.

A charming design of a floweret on china

could be traced to a detail of a design on an

Indian garment.

Officers of the society expressed apprecia-

tion for the cooperation of the authorities of

the American Museum, especially of Dr. F. A.

Lucas, in their efforts to exist as a society

during the difficult years of the war, and for

the facilities placed at their disposal since,

enabling them to make use of Museum treas-

ures and to come clo.ser to their ideal of the

beautiful in applied art.

Indian Pottery and the Student of

Design.—Although ostensibly and predom-

inantly the field of the American Museum
is natural history, its exhibits are being studied

increasingly by students of art, who find new
inspiration in the forms and color of nature so

faithfully reproduced in the Museum group.s.

A division of the Mu-seum that has for years

attracted students of design is that given oyer

to the arts of the Indian. The forms and

color schemes that the Indian produced have

in many cases been imitated or adapted In-

visiting classes of art students. An example of

this kind was the exhibit, recently on view in

the Southwest Indian hall, of American Indian

jiotterv, made, under the supervision of Prof.

Charles B. I'pjohn. by students of Teachers

College. Columlna University. Vessels, the

shapes and designs of which were suggested

by specimens in the American Museum col-

lections from the Southwest, from Mexico,

and from Peru, had been prepared by these
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.students with imit tlrftiH'sj* (if tourli Mii«i

:i|>prt'riati(iii ol" dcrorativi* vjilurs. Tin-

pot ftTX" iiulildttl ollas. food howls. lii|;od

Itowls. and visst'l> of ditTt-n-nt .s|ia|»', while thr

ornaiiu'Uttition raiiKt'<l from variants of thr

intfrlofkt'd design to s\ nil»olic rcprrsentations

of l>irds and other ereatures.

MKKTiNcs Ol s()(ii;rii;s

In MlMnU^ ttl .loilN Hi UI{(H<!HS.-- ( )n

May JT iiuMnl)er> of the .John Hunouj^hs

Memorial Association and other friends of

the naturalist gathered at Wdodchuek Lod^e,

nt'ar the hoxhood home of the man whose

personality still lixcs in their hearts. In the

old cow pasture (now Mem»)rial Fiekl) where

as a child Hurroujihs loved to sit, j)erched on

the friendly rock that today slu>lt(>rs his <>;rave,

these pilgrims jjathered to express by their

presence and through words of reverent

regard spoken by Dr. Frank M. Chaj)man the

tlepth of their feeliiifj; for him. Several

pertinent poems were read, including Bur-

roughs' "In Blooming Orchards." It is the

fate of most men soon to be forgotten. The
individual life, like a pebble cast into a pool,

creates a few rij)|)le.N, but a smooth oblivion-

like stillness .>-^oon succeeds. Once in a rare

while a man lives who without effort, perhaps

even despising fame, makes so deep an im-

pression on his fellows that the memory of

him, instead of diminishing, grows with the

passing years. John Burroughs was such a

man. The ever-increasing number of tho.se

who have applied to Dr. G. Clyde Fi.sher of

the American Museum for the privilege of

membershij) in the John Burroughs Memorial

Association is proof that the circle of his

influence has not been narrowed through

death.

The British Association' for the Ad-
vancement OF Science will hold its ninety-

first annual meeting at Liverpool, from Sep-

tember 12 to September 19, under the jiresi-

dency of Professor Sir Ernest Rutherford,

F.R.S. Professor Henry Fairfield Osborn,

to whom an invitation was extended to be

present, expressed deep regret that he was

unable to accept it.

WATSOX B. DICKERMAX
The American Museum has suffered a great

loss m the death of ^Ir. Watson B. Dickerman,

one of its patrons. Mr. Dickerman was for

many years greatly interested in trotting

horses and was also a ver\- successful l)reeder.

AmouK other fainoiin horN4*K, '•Ncddtt," the

fanleMt IrotliuK niare on record, wuh bn*»| and
tr.'iined tmder his c.are at the llillandale l-'.'inn

near .Mam.iroiieek, WeNlchewler County,

New \Ork. Bui his intereMt wuh by no ineahH

conhned to hi> own farm and Htal>le. .\fler

the d«'.*»lh of " I^'e .\\w<»rth>." .Mr. Dicker-

m.in, recognizing the value of ;i niemori.'d to

the world's ch.impion trolling stallion, gener-

ously presented to the .MuMIMim fijiids for the

preparation of the skeleton of the gre.it

trotter. .\s the skeleton is to be niount«'d in

trot ting action, a vast amount of preliminar\'

stud\' was necessary. The llillemlale sf.able

and pii\ate track were pl.aced at the .service

of .Ml'. S. 11. ("hubb, assist.-int curator of the

depaitment of com|);irative anatomy, .\meri-

can Museum, who spent many days there

stud\ing and photographing the horses and
who on the basis of tlK)s(> studies is at present

engaged in making a lifelike mount of the

skeleton of "Lee A\worth\" that will show
the position of every bone of the limbs and

bod>' when the animal is iji full trot.

A PORTRAIT OFWII.LIA.M A. IIAIXKS

As this issui' goes t(j pre.s.s, we learn of

the valued gift of a portrait of William .\.

Haines, presented to the American Museum
by Miss Emily Somers Haines in fulfillment

of a bequest made by her brother. P\irther ac-

knowledgment of this important acquisition

will ai)|)ear in the next i.ssue of Xatckai.

History.

Since the last issue of X.\tlral Hi.storv the

following persons have i)een elected members
of the American Museum, making the total

membership 6904

:

Patron: Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt.

Life Members: Mrs. Elizabeth C. Marmon;
Messrs. H. F. Dinham, \\'ili.iam J. Eakins,

J. Watson Webb, and Payne Whitney.

Sustaining Members: Mrs. Phelps Stokes
and Mi{. Lawrence B. \ a\ In<;en.

Annual Members: Mesdames Chas. Fleisch-

^L\NN, William X'. Frew, Walter A. Hirs( h.

Fritz Kaifmann, Alk e A. Miller. E. J. S.

Tanner, W. K. Townsend, Albert
Vander Veer. Jr.. .VcgustusB. Wadsworth,
Royal Whitman. T. R. Williams, Timothy
S. Williams, and Park M. Woolley; the
Missp:s Eli-abeth S. Crafts, P^lorence

Tanenbaum. and Marguerite E. Valen-
tine; Doctors Charles A. Whiting and
Herbert B. Wilcox; Messrs. Warren D.
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huows, Thomas M. E. Cleary, Bernard M.
Com:, Bernard Heineman, F. L. Higgin-

sox, Robert John, S. Dana Kittredge,

Archibald K. Livingston, James F. San-

born, Leonard Sullivan, Bertrand L.

Taylor, Ronald Tree, William Pitt

Trimble, Ernest C. Wagner, Edward K.

Warren, Vanderbilt Webb, Warren B. P.

Weeks, and Reginald S. Willis.

Associate Members: Mesdames A. Avery
Bevin, William J. Comstock, B. H. Bris-

tow Draper, Wm. W. Farnam, Herbert
Fohdham, Thomas B. Gannett, Wm. E.

HiNCHLiFF, W. D. Hubbard, Elizabeth A.

Keith, Myra R. Knowlton, G. Y. Lansing,

Percival Lowell, Francis P. Luce, Robert
L. McCarrell, Walter H. Merriam,

Charles W. Merrill, Enos ]\Iills, Homer
Irvin Ostrom, H. K. Pomeroy, Frederick

Henry Prince, Edwin A. Quier, William

Renwick, Austen F. Riggs, Edward S.

Robinson, Morgan Rotch, J. F. Sartori,

John Vincent Singer, George C. Smith,

Joseph Southwick, Frederick Waeir
Stevens, Christian Swartz, F. A. Swezey,

Jack Symington, Henry A. Warner,
Samuel H. Wheeler, and Elsie Ahrens
Zinsmeister; the Misses Jean H. Allee,

]\L\ry J. Armstrong, Katherixe Burden,

Elizabeth S. Edwards, Katherine W.
Lane, ^L Louise Lane, Emily Lehman, M.
Elizabeth Lester, Elizabeth Oviatt,

Jessie B. Palmer, Harriet B. Pope,

Laura Sargent, C. Tessa Schmidt, A. Mar-
guerite Smith, and Marcia L. Taylor;

Rear-Admiral William A. Marshall;

Judge James A. Lowell; Doctors F. C.

Clark, E. L. Fish, H. A. Greenwood,
Oliver P. Jenkins, Wm. E. Keith, R. L.

RiGDON, W. A. Setchell, Charles P.

Steinmetz, Chas. E. Vox Geldern, and

Charles K. Wixxe, Jr.; Professor Johx

N. Cobb; Hoxorable Wm. W. Morrow;
Messrs. Charles H. Adams, Ferrix H,

Alford, J. Burxs Allex, Philip E. Axgle,

H. C. Baird, H. Bartholomay, Warren T.

Berry, W. N. \V Blayney, W. S. Bliss,

Thomas H. Bloc ksidge, Robert H. Boh-
MANssoN, Harry H. Boyden, T. S. Brande-
GEE, Daniel BrecK, Glen Buck, Frank R.

Cole, C. T. Crocker, William O. Cullen,
Earl Dome, H. E. Duer, Ansel M. Easton,

WiLLARD A. Fox, William H. Gannett, Wm.
W. Gilmore, W. Irving Glover, Robert
yi. Griffith, P. C. Hale, J. P. Harris,

W. L. Hathaway, Charles Hein, E. S.

Heller, Wm. F. Herrin, E. L. Hoag, F. P.

Holland, R. C. Huntsberger, W. K.

Kellogg, Ralph King, Arthur S. Knight,

A. W. Koch, Chas. H. Koppelmax, B. P.

Leister, W. B. Lewis, John J. Lichter,

Berxhard Lieschixg, H. S. Lockwood, Wm.
R. Lodge, J. E. E. Markley, Wm. G.

]\L\ther, Byrox ^L\uzy, Hexry O. Mead,
George W. ]\1ieth, W. H. Mixer, Charles
D. Mitchell, Xoel Morss, N. E. Mullen,
Harry R. Noack, Bexj. Olcovich, James L.

Ortega, Clemens Oskamp, BertOstrander,
Hervey Cushman Parke, Walter Peirson,

Jr., Fred S. Plant, F. G. Platt, Willard
Hall Porter, Jr., Ralph W. Potter,

Edward W. Putnam, Fred S. Pyfer,

Hexry W. Redfield, Ervix E. Reed, W^m.

AL Regax, Samuel Hill Rhodes, H. H.

Richardsox, Wallace H. Robb, Wm. R.

Saxborx, H. T. Scott, J. T. Scott, Edward
W. Shrigley, F. Dreyel Smith, James B.

Smith, Lansing F. Smith, Samuel W. Smith,

Jr., Charles E. Sxyder, H. B. Spelmax,

Hexry Bexxixg Spexcer, Robert L.

Spexcer, Harry H. Stoxe, Jr., Geo. H.

Stuart, 3d, Lloyd Tevis, Joseph G. Thorp,

E. E. Tolmax, Wm. S. Towxsexd, Carlisle

B. Tuttle, Nels a. Tuveson, Samuel
Henry Vaxdergrift, Samuel Vaughax,

George Voigtlander, Lindsay H. Wal-
lace, F. C. Wampler, H. K. W. Welch,

William Henry Wetherill, F. B. Whit-

aker, Hendricks H. Whitman, Richard E.

Williams. Herbert J. Wixx, Walter Wood,
AXD Clixtox E. Wordex.
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AN OLD SILVER-BACKED MALE
This gorilla, the first to be collected by Mr. Akeley, is mounted for the group that will

find place in the Roosevelt African Hall. He is advancing on all fours—the normal walking

position—with his feet flat on the ground and his hands doubled under so that only the

knuckles touch the trail. The posture and mild facial ex])ression of this gorilla, the first

specimen ever mounted by a man who had actually seen a live gorilla in the wild are in marked

contrast to the erect body and the ferocious aspect of the ^traditional gorilla of story, of

taxidermy, and of sculpture.
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Gorillas— Real and Mvlhical

\u (AIM. i:. AKl•:M:^

IT
i> (H(laiii('(l dial ilic piojcctcd

Kooscvclt AlVicaii hall ot the Aiiuai-

caii Mii-niiii >liall lollow the ideals

aiul cii^loins ol' mode 111 innsiMim cxliil)!-

tion. Into it >hall lio iiotliin^ hut the

ti'uth. I'^oity ii;r()ii|)s of At'iicaii inaiii-

nials and |)i()l)al)ly I wo or tlncc tiin(*s

foity sjH'cirs will !)(> icpicsiMitiMl in their

natural enxironinent . doinji; normal and

natural thiiiiis. And wIumi we sa>' that

in this iifeat hall onl\- truths aie to he

repres(Mit(Ml. we are eo!ninit tin«i our-

si^lves to an enormous task; lor we

mean i)y such a statenuMit that e\'ery

detail in rcdation to an animal, its

habits, and environnuMit nuist he earc*-

I'ully studicul at first hand by the humi

who 'AW to prepare and assc^nble thes(^

ii:rou|)s. A \'ast amount ot" toil is

involviul in physical prc^paration, but,

before that work is undertaken, labor

(H|ually iiiH^at and cn'en mon* imj)()rtant

will \)v ntH'essaiy to corrcH't inaeeurate

thcoricv^ that have porsistinl about

little-known African animals.

Althoujili, due to the fact that th(^

iiorilla is recognized by many a^ man's

closest relative, the studv of this au(^

is perhaps more int(M-esting' and morc^

important than the study of any other

animal, there is no othcn- African beast

that has becm the center of so many
fables and superstitions. What Hux-

ley wrote about the world's knowl(Mlo;e

of the real gorilla is almost asapj^licabh^

to the situation today as to that of 1863.

In regard to the difficulty of obtaining

sound knowledge respecting the habits

and mode of life of the man-like apes,

he savs

:

. .
to dir nrdiri.irN rxplorrr or colli'ctor,

I lie dciLM' fon'.Mls of r(niaf ori.'il A.sia .itid Afrira,

which <()ii.<^lif nir tlic f.-ivouritc hahit.-itioti of

dir ()r:iiiK, the ( 'hiiiipaii/cc, .iiid fhc (iorilla.

|)r<'.>ciil (lilliciiitics of no ordiiiar\' riiaKiiitiido;

and the immii who ri.sks hi.s Hfc l)y even a .sh<irf

vi.-<it to tlu" in.ilarious .shcircs of tho.-^c rcj^ioij.s

iiia\' well he cxcu.^^cd if he .shrinks from faciiiR

the (lari;:;('rs of the interior; if he content.^

himself with ,st iiiiiil.it iny; the iruhistry of the

better seasonecl natives, and eolieetinj^ and

collatinj!; the more or less mythical reports and

traditions with which they are too ready to

siii)i)I> him.

In such a mannei' most of the earlier ac-

counts of the hal)its of the man-like Apes

orijiinated; and even now a j.'iood deal of what

passes current must l)e admitted to have no

very safe foundation. The l)est information

w(> i)o.sse.ss is that, based almost wholly on

direct European testimon>'. respectinji; the

Gibbons; the next best evidence relates to

the Oranji's; wliile oiw knowledtj;e of the habits

of the Chimpanzee and the (Iorilla stands

much in need of supi)ort and eidarjjement by

additional testimony from instructed I']uro-

pean eye-witnesses.

Xor ar(^ the inaccessibility of the

gorilla forests and the p(r-sistence of the

myths of an imaginative^ and sup(M-stiti-

ous people the only obstacles to the

jMogress of the scientist who would

separate the* truth from the fiction in our

natural history literatur(\ When onco

an inter(\sting tal(* has Ixmmi w(dl told,

it is likcdy to become established

through constant reiteration by num
who ar(^ nnrxdy writers rather than

observers. The naturalist going into

the field to study an animal for the

first time usually has read such writ-

ings and is under the spell of the

erroneous impre>ssion that th(\v convey.

When he observes an animal in the

42»
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distance and is unable to distinguish

cloarl}' what it is doing, ho naturally

interprets its actions in the light of

the tale he has read. I have known
naturalists who were convinced in this

wav that thev had observed something

A notable representation of the mythical

gorilla, the bronze by Fremiet. It was sug-

gested bj^ the legend of the abduction of

native women by vicious old male gorillas

which the}' had not seen at all, and who
then confirmed such natural history-

fiction as eyewitnesses. Earh' tales of

the gorilla, most of them based on

hearsa}^ have so much in common,
and the reports of more recent explor-

ers duplicate these early accounts in

so many respects, that one is inclined

to feel that writing gorilla stories has

been a game of follow the leader.

Had the American Museum under-

taken to prepare a gorilla group five

years ago, using skins which could be

purchased in the open market, and

planning the group as carefully as

possible in accordance with the accumu-

lated data of the past seventy-five

years, I have an idea that that grouj)

would have had a much greater appeal

to a pubhc thirsting for excitement and

sensation, than the group which will

result from the knowledge recently ac-

(juired. Such an imaginary group

would of necessity have shown the

gorilla as a ferocious creature in a

setting of gloomy forest or mysterious

jungle. There would have been one

specimen in a tree, another walking

erect with a staff or club in one hand,

and pel haps a third beating its breast

with its fists and opening its cavernous

mouth as though roaring with rage.

A house or nest, ingeniously con-

structed somewhere between earth and

sk}^, would have been required to make
the picture complete. Taking the

records Uterally, there would have been

justification for depicting an old male

in the act of crushing with his teeth

the barrel of a hunter's gun.

It is not necessary to reh' on the

imagination altogether in visualizing

the gorilla as he has long been con-

ceived. The American Museum of

Natural History has been the tempo-

rar}^ custodian of one of the old repre-

sentations so horrible and so realistic

that it would terrorize the ver}^ animal

it is supposed to portray. (Be it said to

the credit of theMuseum that, when this

statue came into its possession, it was

put away in the basement.) I refei-

to the l^ronze by E. Fremiet, the most

striking sculpture of a gorilla that we

have. It shows a beautifully modeled

animal in the act of bearing away on

his right arm a lovely native woman,
who, by the way, has more of the ear-

marks of a Parisian model than of an

African savage. The gorilla, of course,

is walking erect, on his legs; one hand

clasps his captive, the other hand con-

tains a great rock, which presumabh' he

is about to throw at his pursuers. Al-
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tll()U^;li tliry li.iNC alrrady siicccrdnl in

lod^iii^ a hum' luiou in liis licait, In-

apparently has an al)ini(laiicc ol"

strength and t'luT^y to defy thciii and

to make away witli his prize

While the nuinher of inoiintrd

goiillas in the imiseiiins of the world i>

not very ^reat, still many of these mii-

s(Mnn specimens are almost as mislead-

ing as I'^remiet's bronze.

Th(^ gorilla gioiij) in Roosevelt

African hall will he a great disap|)()int-

ment to that portion of the public

which has ex|)(M'ted and would j)refer

to see the gorilla made as human and as

horrible as tlu^ imagination has painted

him, for it will show thi^ gorilla as a

great amiable creature in a setting of

extraordinary beauty. In the group

nothing but facts and truth will be

told—not all the facts nor all the truth,

for additional researches will un-

doubtedly widen our knowledge of this

animal—but the stor}- of the gorilla as

I found him in November, 1921, near

Lake Kivu in the eastern Congo, on the

glorious, forested slopes of the extinct

volcanoes, IMikeno and Karisimbi.

Three weeks with the gorilla is indeed

a short tim.e in which to learn his story.

I do not pretend that my record is

complete; but I was extremely fortu-

nate in my opportunities for observation

and in securing specimens and data.

And to the tale that is told by my group

there will ultimateh' be added, I hope,

the other ninet3'-five per cent of the

gorilla's story.

During the time I spent in the gorilla

forest, I was constantly searching for a

setting to be reproduced for the gorilla

group. In the preparation of a habitat

group, it is always a difficult undertak-

ing to find a setting that is character-

istic and that in addition has those

quaUties that contribute to an interest-

ing and attractive composition, one

Sc=^ I' ''^
1

VJ)

/ ^V ^
J AFRICA \s

v. Lake Kivo 7fY
(Victoriox^
V Kails % ^k

Capo Town ^5^ -^

Map sliowiiiK the locution of tlu; Korilhi

country and the route taken hy Mr. Akcley

on his recent expedition. Entering Africa at

Cape Town, he traveled northward hy rail.

by boat, and on foot into the mountainous

region just north of L.-tke Kivu, where he

found gorillas

that gives a comprehensive idea of the

country and at the same time requires

the minimum of expense in reproduc-

tion. Until the day that the last old

gorilla was shot I had onh^ the vaguest

notion of what setting I should choose.

It seemed to me that I could find noth-

ing that was adequate. But when the

old male of Karisimbi rolled down a

steep incline, and came to rest against

the base of a great dead tree clothed in

mosses and in the rank growth of tropi-

cal vegetation, through the branches

of which one looked out across a

beautiful forested valley to the gorge-

ous pinnacle of Mikeno on the right and

to the smouldering craters of Nyam-
lagira and Chaninagongo in the dis-

tance, I realized that the old gorilla

had found the setting that I sought.

At no time has there been thought of

looking farther. It is a place much
frequented by the gorillas, where some

of their favorite foods grow in abund-

ance and where, their hunger satisfied.
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The peaks of the gorilla country at sunrise—Visoke summit just visible over the lef

shoulder of Mikeno (center), and Kirisimbi at the right. The location of the proposec

gorilla sanctuary is marked by this triangle of mountains

the}' bask lazih' in the sunshine of their

little empire.

The old male of Karisimbi will be

shown beating his chest. This attitude

should satisfy those who are loath to

give up the sensational tales of gorillas

until they learn that it does not indi-

cate rage or ferocity. It is merely an

expression of curiosity. The animal

has seen a movement in the bushes in

the valle}^ below him and he rises up

and beats his chest and perhaps barks

—

for the so-called roar of the gorilla of

the Kivu ]-egion, at least, is best

described as a long-drawn-out, throaty

bark. The other male, the first gorilla

that I ever saw alive, will be shown on

all fours in the normal walking attitude,

(^ne hand will b(^ ]iois(Ml, as he hesi-

tates in his advance and looks at th(

observer with the expression that h(

wore in life—an expression of passive

interest. One old female will be lyin^

lazily on her back against the base ol

the tree. When I came in sight of i

troop that was unconscious of ni}

presence, some of them were sure to b(

loafing about in some such attitude an

this. A second old female, feeding or

the vegetation, and a youngster of aboul

four years will complete the group.

Before I discuss further the experi-

ences which justify my belief that the

gorilla is a good-tempered beast, whc

expresses himself by a l)ark rathei

than a terrifying roar, who touches

the ground with his hands in walking

and is non-arboreal in his habits, it maj
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Tlic suiniiiit of C'liaiiina^on^o draped in smoke and clouds, viewed from tiie spot on tin'

slopes of Karisiml)i where the last old male was killed. This silhouette of the extinct

volcano is to he a detail of the painted l)ackground for the gorilla g;rou|) in Roosevelt
African Ilall

bo well to devote a little space to the

sources of the prevalent conception

which it is my purpose to controvert.

About the close of the sixteenth

century, the story of Andrew Battell,

an English captive of the Portuguese

of Angola, estai)lished the idea that

the ferocious l^east walked erect,

slept in trees, and was the terror of

the natives. After a description which

practically identifies his ''pong;o" as

the gorilla, Battell says:

He difTereth not from a man hut in his legs:

for they have no calfe. Hee goeth ahvaies

upon his legs, and carrieth his hands clasjied

in the nape of his necke when he goeth nyxm

the ground. They sleep in the trees, and l)uild

shelters for the raine. They feed upon fruit

that they find in the woods, and upon nuts.

tor they eate no kind of flesh. They cannot

s{)eake. and have no understanding more than

a beast. The people of the oountrie, when they

travaile in the woods make fires where they

sleepe in the night and in the morning when

they are gone, the Pongoes will come and sit

about the fire till it goeth out ; for they have

no understanding to lay the wood together.

They goe many together and kill many negroes

that travaile in the woods. Many times they

fall upon the elephants that come to feed

where they be. and so beate them with their

clubbed fists, and pieces of wood, that they

will run roaring away from them. Tho.se

Pongoes are never taken alive because they are

.so strong, that ten men cannot hold one of

them; but yet the>' take many of their young

ones with poison arrowes.

Battell's uncomplimentary opinion

of the gorilla was widely disseminated

through the exaggerated translation of
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it that appeared in 1748 in Buffon's

liidoire generale des Voyages. In view

of the fact that habits of the chimpanzee

have fi(M|uently ])een attributed to the

g;orilla, it may be well to note that this

book regards pongoes, jockos (chim-

panzees), and orangs as a single species.

The account of an African mission-

ary, Dr. Thomas S. Savage, based on

skulls and information siven him by

the natives of the* Gaboon region,

appeared in the Boston Journal of

Natural History in December, 1847.

After giving a substantially accurate

description of the gorilla's mode of

progress on all fours, he adds that it is

''said to be much incKned" to the walk-

ing posture. He speaks of their '"dwell-

ings" made of a few sticks and leafy

branches supported by the crotches

and limbs of trees, and of their exceed-

ing ferocity and their habit of always

taking the offensive. The native

testimony which he records in the fol-

lowing paragraph has probably in-

spired in part at least the mounting

of more than one ugly museum speci-

men.

It is said that when the male is first seen he

gives a terrific yell that resounds far and wide

through the forest, something like kh-ah!

kh-ah! prolonged and shrill. His enormous

jaws are widely opened at each expiration, his

under lip hangs over the chin, and the hairy

ridge and scalp is contracted upon the brow,

presenting an aspect of indescribable fero-

city. The females and young at the first cry

quickly disappear; he then approaches the

enemy in great fury, pouring out his horrid

cries in quick succession. The hunter

awaits his approach with his gun extended; if

his aim is not sure he permits the animal to

grasp the barrel and as he carries it to his

mouth (which is his habit) he fires; should the

gun fail to go off, the barrel (that of an ordi-

nary musket, which is thin ) is crushed between

his teeth, and the encounter soon proves

fatal to the hunter.

It was Doctor Savage who first

g2iwe iho Enge-enaiho name ''gorilla,"

wiselv avoiding the misused term

pongo.

There is a striking similarity between

the account of Doctor Savage and that

given five years later before the

Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila-

delphia by Mr. Ford, another visitor to

the Gaboon. Even the episode of the

animal's crushing the musket between

his teeth is repeated by Mr. Ford,

although he discredits the stories of

(dephant-driving and house-building as

tales told to children by the natives.

He does not pretend to have seen a

gorilla's attack, but he describes the

animal in vivid terms as he makes his

onset, "with his crest erect and pro-

jected forward, his nostrils dilated, and

his under-lip thrown down, at the same

time uttering his characteristic yell,

designed, it would seem, to terrify his

antagonist."

The intrepid little French-American.

Paul Du Chaillu, was the first white

hunter to kill a gorilla. The account of

his adventures appeared in print at

that stage in the history of tales of

travel when publishers, like the motion

picture producers of toda}', feared to

rely upon the unadorned truth to hold

the public's interest. We have it on

good authority, that the narrative was

twice rewritten before his editors con-

sidered that it had sufficient popular

appeal. His stories are the type that

small boys carry awa}^ to the attic to

devour on rainy afternoons. They are

still occasionally read and they have

done much to perpetuate the first

erroneous reports of the gorilla.

Familiar with the gorillas's reputation

for evil, Du Chaillu naturally enough

ran the whole gamut of emotions as he

approached his first encounter. That

passage from his book which at first

reading is most damaging evidence

against the great ape, appears as a
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liarinlrss rt'cilal wluii .ill the \\(>r(l> ;iinl

pinascs that .'ipplN to tin- Imntrr's

state ot luiinl air (li()|)pr(| out. In

spite ol tluii lame as otTeusive war-

riors, tlie first gorillas surprised hy 1 )u

( 'haillu tied into the deep foicst . 'i'lie

hunters pursued until the\' were ex-

hausted l)ut. "the aleit beasts made

ijood tlu'ir escape." .\nd the "ehar<!;e"

of his old male was pioceedin;:; hesitat-

ingly, step hy stej). when l)u ( 'h.aillu's

siun interrupted it

.

Altlu)U«!;li most of the icports of

•gorillas ha\'e l)een from the west coast,

tlier(» had come to me considerable* cor-

i()l)oration of th(> lumors that thoro

wore also jiorillas in the Lake Kivu

country of Cential Africa. Bc^foro I

left Africa in 191 1, a report reached n\v

that a man named (irauor had come

out of tho Kivu re»i()n with ei«i;ht

jrorilla skins. Hc^fore my departure for

the Kivu country in 1921. I received a

letter from Mr. C\ 1). Foster, who had

killcnl a male and a f(Mnale and taken

a baby on Mt. Mikeno. Prince Vil-

hc^lm of Sweden had hunted here, also,

and Mr. T. Alexander Barnes was in

the Kivu country hunting; g;orillas for

the Biitish Museum when we entered

it.

At the time of my departure I had

heard little of what these present-day

hunters had to say of the Kivu gorilla,

but I had never accepted the accounts

of the Gaboon gorilla's ferocit\'. Hav-

ing seen the '^follow the leader" gam(*

played in the case of other animal

stories b}' fellow naturalists in m}- ow^n

time, it was not difficult for me to dis-

regard early accounts and enter upon

my study of the gorilla with an open

mind. If I was prejudiced at all when

I entei'ed the Kivu country- in the fall

of 1921, that prejudice was decidedly

in favor of the gorilla. Basing my
theory upon my observations of the

haiiits ol the other h\h's and upon

my jjeneral belief in the jjood temiwr

of munolested wild amm.'iN. I was pre-

p.'iredto find m him :i decent and aiiii-

.•ible ereat uif. I wa> not cjisappointed.

I s.iw no indication that the jroiilla

is in the least aggressive or that Im

would fight even on just provocation.

1 have tiaile(| him thiough his jungle.-,

come on him at \eiy close (piarters.

and shot him without se<ing the slight-

est intimation on his part of an inten-

tion to stait a fight. The fiist gorilla

that I evei- saw alixc was a lone old

male, who might ha\'e been expected

to show .some war-like spirit if that had

IxM'n a characteristic of his tribe. I

saw his face— ugly and wiinkled, but

mild and gc^itle- across the vallex^

and caught a glimpse of his giay back

as he went ()\'er a log and uj) the slope

thi-ough (len.se vegetation. When I

finally overtook him, I was first aware

of his ))r(»s(>nce by his guttural baik.

He was crouching motionless thirty

feet away in the death-like sik^nce of

the sun-lit morning. There was no

^^ devil's tattoo" of chest beating; no

threat of a charge*—although, had he

been inclined to charge, he had merely

to drop down on us. He bai'ked fom-

times. My shot cut his fourth baik

short. So ended my first gorilla hunt.

It had been a thrilling experience, l)ut

thrilling because of tradition rathei-

than because of fact.

Those who have maligned th(* goril-

la's good name have cited his ''strange,

discordant, half-human, devilish cry"

and his beating of his chest "with his

huge fists till it resounded like an im-

mense bass drum," as his modes of

offering defiance*. In my opinion both

of these habits have been misinter-

preted. The only way I can describe

the utterance of a gorilla is as a

hoarse, gutteral, prolonged bark. It
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Enlargements from Mr. Akeley's motion
pictures, the first pictures of any kind ever

taken of live, wild gorillas. .\lthough the

animals were aware of Mr. .Vkeley's pres-

ence, they paid little attention to him. the

old female even settling herself comfortably

in the crotch of the tree as if to go to sleep.

The bottom picture shows two of the goril-

las'with clasped hands, as the old one helps

rheTvoungster to descend. The gently slop-

ing trunk on which the gorillas were perched

when Mr. Akeley photographed them, was
no more than ten feet from the ground

has no loscmhlanco whatever to a roar

and there is no resonance in the sound.

I doii])t if on a perfectly still day it

could l)(^ heard foi- more than half a

mile. In some cases it is a warning

signal to the rest of the band; in others,

it is an in(|uiring challenge addressed to

th(^ invader of his domain and has some
.such implication as the words, ''Who
are you? Whnt are you doing here?"

I was keen to see a gorilla beat his

chest and was fortunate not only in

witn(\ssing this action, but also in

making a motion picture record of it.

In this motion j)icture the female is

shown in the ciotch of a leaning tree,

to which she had ascended with her

tw(j youngsters to get a bc^tter view of

me. At a time when th(\v weie all but

indifferent to my jiresence (although I

was in plain sight), she suddenly rose

up and beat her chest; then immedi-

atel}' dropped down again. A moment
later she was making herself com-

fortable with the apparent intention of

going to sleep if her yoimgsters would

let her. One of the youngsters rose up
on his legs two or three times, each time

striking his chest once and, as he went

down again, hitting the log once or

twice with his hands. They made no

vocal sounds and I could not hear the

beating of the chest from where I

stood operating the motion-picture

camera, at a distance of perhaps two

hundred feet. There was no wind to

carry sound either to or from me. The

beating of the chest is a nervous ex-

pression of cin'iosity, th(* (Hiuivalent

of which we find in the actions of many
of the smaller apes and monkeys, such

as their habit of beating the ground or

their perch with their hands or feet,

while th(\v are pt^rhaps making vocal

soimds.

The natives of this legion have no

fear of the gorilla. They wander
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thr()ii«:;li the gorilla coimtrN to collect

liicwootl ami. tliniiin the <lry s<\'is()ii.

pasture theii cattle on the (>|)eii places

in \\\v jjorilla forest. We loiiml lVe>h

Rorilla t lacks on tlu'tresh tiailol a held

of cattle. Some of m\ liuides and my
RUn bearei weic trai)peisan(l himteis in

tlio ^:orilla foi(»sts and were thorouiihly

familiar with th(Mn. At no time did

the guides or "iun hoys show any indica-

tion of anythiiiiz; more liian casual

int^^rest ev(Mi when we ap|)i()aehe(l very

close to pioiillas. In dii-ect contiast to

tho hcliavior of nati\«'s on the ole|)hanl

trail where they are tcM-rified when un-

|")rotocte(l l)y th(> rifle of the hirdna, the

nun hoy who went with me on the

fjjorilla hunt would hand luv the j^mi as

we were getting near a l)and and would

go in front of nie unarmed, cutting the

nettles out of tlie way or clearing a

path. Then, when he thought I might

want to shoot, \\v would lie down on

the ground in front of me. With dan-

gerous game you can depcMid on your

boys' dropping behind you, wIkm'c they

are ready to lead the retreat, if retreat

becomes necessary. At no time did I

see a gorilla move with a rapidity that

would suggest the possibility of his

overtaking a man in a fair race. The

lumbering creatures with their com-

paratively shoit legs are not built foi-

speed.

While I am certain that normally the

gorilla is a perfectly amiable, good-

natured creature who would not look

for trouble, j-et I am willing to concede

that in regions where he is more or less

in competition with the natives for

food, and where he is constantly hai-

rassed in his efforts to fight hunger.

an old male might occasionally become

what may be called a ''bad gorilla."

Xo doubt from his standpoint a raid on

the native gai'dens is justified, for so far

as he knows the food in these gardens is

just as much his as the natives*. Now
and t hell under sucli conditions a gorilla

becomes conscious of his suiMTior

>trength and may naturally enough

grow bold and aggressive. .\nd it is

hard to imagine a more formidable

opponent than an enragecl gorilla.

The strength of his arms, as one may
judge from the measurements, is

t femeiidous. This >trength, backed by

the great weight of his short coupled

body, would make it useless for an

antagonist to struggle against him in

a hand-to-hand encounter.

\'ery few gorillas have been weighed.

Mr. T. Alexander Barnes, a thoroughlN'

dependable and thoroughly honest ob-

M'Gulu, a guide of the gorilla country,

with one of the knives used by the natives

in clearing away the nettles or cutting a

path through the dense undergrowth of

the gorilla forests. Progress is .slow where

such paths must be made
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scrvci- ill (l('sc'iil)iii^; a lar^^c iiuilc iVoin

the Ki\u which lias hccn iiioiiiitcMl hy

Rowland Ward and (\t!ii|)aii\. --lad-

timt its wriiiht was approximalclN' l">()

pounds. 'I'hc W('ij!;lit is fiaiikiN' rsti-

inalt'd. As a inattci- of fact, tlic iiica-

suiHMucnts of Ml', liariics' ^oiilla arc

somewhat smaller than those of the

old male of Karisinil)i. which ;ictuall\

wei«r;hed i^tU) pounds, in another case.

700 pounds was alle«ied to he t he weight

of a gorilla, the skeleton of which was a

little smaller than our Karisimhi male.

At least we havi* a standard now to go

by—th(^ m(>asm'(Miients of the skeleton

of the Karisimhi male and its actual

weight. They are given below:

Height 5 feet, 7/2 inches

Weight 3()0 pounds

Chest 62 inches

Upper arm 18 inches

Reach 97 inches

Calf 15^' inches

We 2lvv in the habit of speaking of

the gorilla's long arms, but it is more

accurate to say that his spinal column

and his legs are short. Certainly, be-

cause of the greater correlation in the

development of arms and chest, the

length of the arm should be considered

in relation to the thorax rather than to

the spinal column. From the arm and

chest measurements of man and of the

gorilla, it apjx^ars that the gorilla's arm

is relatively shorter than man's.

Fables of the capture of women hy

old males who carry them off to their

fastnesses in the forest have long been

circulated as evidence of th(^ gorilla's

strength and ferocity. These tales are

as legendary as the fable of the ostrich

that hides its head in the sand and be-

lieves that it has concealed its entire

body, or of the elephant that fears the

mouse because it might run up his

nose. There is about as much induce-

ment for a mouse to run up an ele-

phant s trunk as to make* his way up <>

tile lio>c when the stream is turned on

wiih tiill force. "The silly storien

about their |the gorillas] carrying off

women fi'oni the native towns," wrote

1 )oct(»r Savage, '

. . . have origin in the

niai\elous accounts, given l)\' the

natives to credulous tradeis." Fduard

Keichenow t hinks this fiction may have

had its origin in an attack on a planta-

tion, wliere food is comju'ted for and

wheic women do the agiicultural work.

Contraiv to i)opular theoiv. the

gorilla is not a tree-living animal.

Those already described as beating

tluMr chests before the motion-picture

camera, were the only ones that any

member of our party saw off the ground.

On that occasion, one of the two young-

sters climbed a nearly upright tree to a

height of about ten feet. (As I write,

there are three small boys at an equally

great height in an upright locust tree

just outside my window.) A few-

seconds later this first gorilla youngster

joined the old female and the other

baby in a second tree, the trunk of

which slanted so that a dog could easily

have run up it. Most of the tree trunks

were so covered by moss and other

vegetation that they would surely carry

the marks if goi'illas were in the habit of

climbing them, but I saw no indication

anywhere of trees having been climbed

by gorillas. It is difficult to convince

oneself that these heavy, rather slug-

gish creatures are any more arboreal

than man, and I do not believe that they

are. Mr. T. Alexander Barnes bears

me out in this belief. In tlu^ Wonder-

land of the Eastern Congo, he writes,

''.
. . they never sleep in trees but pre-

fer to make a nest or shelter on the

ground. . . Judging from my observa-

tion it may be said that they scarcely

ever climb trees and moreover are not

partial to fruits and nuts, preferring to
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tVed on ^rass herbage and l)amboo

leaves." Ueichenow admits that the

tjjorilla to a gn^ater extent than the

('hinipanz(H» is a stranj>;er to tree-hving;

that he nests always on the level of the

j>Tound; that, if he elimbs for food or

at the approach of danger, he must

come down the trunk he ascends, inas-

nuich as he cannot swing fi'om one ti-ee

to another.

I cannot corroborate the evidence of

these two hunters that nests are occa-

sionally built by b(niding ovei- young

bamboos or other branches and weav-

ing them together to form a springy

platform. In no case did I see such a

bed. There were man}- nests, some-

times as many as eight or ten in a

group, some of them protected by the

overhanging vegetation of a great tree

trunk, while others were scattered

about in the open. However, they con

sisted merely of a hollowed-out spo

where the gorilla had lain. The bed

were constructed in the simplest pos

sible manner wherever the gorilla de

cided to spend the night by drawinj

together- whatever of leaves or debri

happened to be within his arm's reach

Apparently none of the nests had beei

used more than once, as they almos

invariably contained droppings tha

had not been trampled on or lain on

Perhaps the fact that the gorilla

always sleep in fresh, clean beds is on

of the reasons that the}- are so splen

didly healthy and absolutely free fron

parasites, external or internal.

There has been a fairly genera

agreement among naturalists as to th

fact that the gorilla progresses on aJ

fours, but the three-and-a-half-centur

A gorilla bed on the floor of the forest, made by drawing together the grasses, leaves

and debris that lay easily within arm's reach. Mr. Akeley observed many of these rudi

beds, frequently at the bases of trees from the mossy trunks of which trailed hanging vege

tat ion sometimes screened the sleeping place
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old tictioii tliMt lie is iniiili iti(-liii<Ml in

tlu' vn'{'\ |M»stmr i> >till ixijuiImi Iv

;iC('«'|)t<'(l. Ill spile of the lact tli:it lir

sceins to l>r cvoKiiij:; towjiid a t \vo-

Icjjgcd animal. Iu> l)o«l\ leans foiwartl

at an an^;le <»f less tlian I") deiriees ant I

his hands touch t he liiouiid a> he walks.

1 lis tV(»( are plaeetl s(|uai"ely on t he heel,

l)oarin^; most of his irreat \vei«iht. hut

his tin«iers ai"e doubled hack so that

only the knuckles touch the trail.

As a matter of fact, the ^ofilla cannot

straijihten the tinkers imle.ss the wiist

-nllicieni to loo>en their Kia.-^p. Thin

peculiar characteiistic. a lejfacv of his

arhoreal life, is prohahly a jfieat aid to

him as he ^^rasps roots and hranches in

the tortuous ascent of a steej) hillside.

I >;i\v all told fiom twenty-five to

thirty ^[orillas and ^;ot no hint that they

e\-er pro^;i-ess except on all fours. Mven

when in lioin^ away from me they

stopped to look hack, they remained on

all foiu's. The oidy occasion on which

we --aw tzioiillas in any other attitude

was that recorded in my motion pic-

Plaster casts of gorilla hands and foot, made in the field when the specimens were taken.

To the left are the hand and foot of a female. Note especially the development of the heel

md the position of the hig toe. The clenched fist to the right is that of the larger male

is bent. When the wrist is straight, as

in the act of walkino;, the fin2;ers auto-

matically close like the claw of a bird

when it settles on a perch. The pre-

served carcass of a young gorilla was

brought back to the studio for refer-

ence and .study. As a result of treat-

ment, the whole muscular system of

this preserved specimen is now more

relaxed than it was when freshly killed,

but even in its present condition, the

weight of the body as it hangs with the

lingers hooked over a support is not

tures, when the femah^ and the young-

ster rose for an instant and beat their

chests. It is difficult to imagine one of

these bulky animals making progr(\<s in

an upright position on his compara-

tively weak legs, and, if he ever does so,

it must be with no more ease or grace

than a heavily built trained dog woidd

exhibit in making a similar attempt.

One could scarcely expect to find an

animal adapted for walking erect in

that mountainous region; indeed, in

that country of precipitous ascents
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The lone male of Karisimbi, the gorilla shot by Mr. H. E. Bradley, one of Mr. Akeley's
companions. In spite of the animal's great strength and his 360 pounds, he offered no de-
fiance when attacked

through dense underbrush, man him-

self is frequently forced to drop on all

fours in order to make any progress on

the gorilla trail.

It is not strange that the average in-

dividual pictures the gorilla walking

jauntily on two feet. The earliest

wood-cuts showed him standing erect

and cyclopedias and natural histories

have continued to represent him in

that way. One of the worst and most

recent offenses is to be found in J. A.

Thomson's Outline of Science, where a

colored plate shows a gorilla with a

horribl}^ ferocious face walking freely

erect. Haeckel in his Anthrojoogenie

publishcMl a plate of a gorilla skeleton

side by side with that of a man and in

the same posture. Museums have

mounted skeletons in similar fashion

up to the present day. This practice is

justified inasmuch as the unnatural

pose is for purposes of comparison, but

unfortunately the visual image of such

skeletons remains in the popular mind

long after the explanation accompany-

ing them is forgotten.

The death masks of my five gorillas

are a priceless record. The first old

male, one female, and the youngster

were killed on a ridge of Mt. Mikeno and

they bear unmistakable resemblances

to one another. The other male and

female, killed on the slopes of Kari-
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siiiihi. liki'wisc n'srniMc rach ntln r.

hut tlicir |)h\si()u;M()ini('s arr totallN'

(litVriciit t'lom those of thr Mikriut

sju'cinirns. The h'tMhii^; grounds of

thcst" two ritliics wcvv separated hy a

valley, which the ^oiillas weic con-

stantly crossing hack and forth. The

siiij^estion tlierefore is ohvioiis even

from this sliirht amount of material

that tlie ^[orillas hve in famil\- Lri-ou|)s

with a tendencv to interl)reed.

lioth of thr males in the j^roup wen*

lone males at thr time we came up

with I hem. There was a consi<leral)le

hand how many I do not know on

tlie occasion of thr photoj^raphinj^ of

the female antl thr two younj^slers.

All the others lemained out of si^ht in

tile vey:etation l)en("ath the slanting

ti'ee and. although, after completing

the |)ictui"e, 1 followed them for a

considerahle distance, catching occa-

Death masks of the five gorillas. Although a great part of their interest lies in the indi-

viduality of each countenance, there is marked "family" resemhlance in the faces of the

Mikeno gorillas (upper left and two lower left), and also in the faces of the Kirisimhi speci-

mens (upper and lower right)



A tangle of tropical vegetation of low growth and splendid trees on the western slope o
Mount Mikeno,—a typical view of the dense and beautiful forests of the gorilla country

Mr. Akeley's gorilla canij),—the skins in the foreground, the skeletons on the rack,
the preserved body of the young gorilla suspended from the ridge pole of \hv tent

and

446
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sional ^[liiiipscs (»t llimi, 1 >^;i\\ im m.ilc

Oil the I;i»l tl;iy ill I he lorrst. 1 set <>iil

with tlir idea ol sccuiiiiy; one iikik

specimen. I )()iil)liiiu wlict hci il Wduld

Im' le^itilllJlh- to n>t' llir \\\^^ Ili:il(v-

already seemed in a single ^;r(»U|). 1

wanted to (il)tain anotlief female in

order to have a pair in excess. \\C

found the ficsli track of a sinirle old

male, wliicli we followed up the slope

tlirouiih tile hamhoos, and when we

finally came nj) with liim. there were in

addition to a niiml)(M' of females and

yoimjisters at least two. and 1 believe

threi\ other old {iray-hacked males in

the troop. There wcm'c three in sit2;ht at

one time and I am faiily certain that I

saw a fourth disap{)ear. I realized on

the instant that it was perfectly legiti-

mate to use two old males in my <2;r()ii)i.

There was no valid excuse^ for killin^i;

another tj;()rilla. And so, instead of

firing my gun, I took the final Hhot with

the motion-picture camera as the troop

disap])eared over the top of a ridg(\

Altogether I saw six or seven males at

distances varying from ten to three

hundred yards and no one of them

stood erect and beat his lireast.

.\ftei m\ first expedition into the

gorilla country. I am morr convinced

than ever not only that the gorilla \^

o!i«- of the most fascinating and im-

portant objects of study in the realm

of natural historx, but al>o that his

disposition is such as to permit the

most intimate observation of his habits.

A few da\> in the gorilla <"ountry and

one instincti\'ely falls into the way of

referring to this amiable giant a< "In-"

in the human sen>e. A few weeks of

casual ac(piaintance and one is fired

with a desire to ferret out the answers

to a hundred (piestions about this little-

known relative of man (piestions of

increasing importance to scientists and

physicians in their efforts to under-

stand and aid man himself. Pro})ably

no other project of so moderate a size

is likely to lead to such immediate

and valuable scientific results as that

which will make of the Kivu region a

sanctuary, wh(M'e th(^ gorillas under

the protection of man may grow

more and more accustomed to human
b(Mngs and where through a series

of years they may be observed and

studied.
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Wh(Mi Snak(\s Shart^ Food, Wliat is iIk^ S(*qu(^li^

hv li. r. li. in \)i:

Kiltjrntioiml Diri-f"!, Kiiiioliw Jilikr Scniit ( 'ikiiipn, I'lilifinlfvi Iiiln^tntc I'lirk

AN iiiiusiial ('\hil)it ioii ot ;iri odd li;iit in snaUi-s occnrifil llir >iimiii<r ol

/ \ 192'J at tlu' Boy Scout ('amj) Muscuin, Kaiioliwahkc Lakes, in the

Palisades Interstate Park. One day when toads wcic hein^; fe(l to a

number of ^;arter snakes, it was observed that one of the sniallci- snakes

seized a toad by its ri^ht hind leii. about the same lime t hat a mudi lai'^er

snake deeided to bej^in upon {\\v head ol the toad; and not to be left out (as it

proved) anotluM' small <j;aiter snake took possession of the left hind le^.

All three* were thus feeding; from different direetions toward a eornmon center,

and j)resently the lar^;est snake had the ()ri^;inal meal and its attendant ban-

queters w(»ll down inside him for a distance of about ten inches. At that

juncture I was able to secure the photograph that is reproduced on the

opposing jiage. A few moments after the picture was taken, for some reason

—

perhaps too much action inside the (l(»vourer-in-chief—the two disappejirinji^

members of the triumvirate emerged again, the original claimant still attached

to the toad and as intent as ever upon securing his well-earned repast.

Although it is unusual to find as many as two snakes passing simultane-

ously into another, it is an observation cited by many that w^hen two snakes

are engaged in feeding upon the same creature, one of them often swallows

the rival claimant as well as the prey. Mr. F. W. Fitzsimmons, for instance,

in his exhaustive study of the snakes of South Africa, reports several experi-

ences with captive snakes in the snake park attached to the Port Elizabeth

Museum and tells how at feeding time w^hen two snakes attack the same live

animal, the one whose jaws work the more rapidly, keeps on drawing in both

the original food and ultimately the other snake. Snake number two seems

not to realize the situation and makes no attempt to disgorge; it maintains

its hold on the prey and passes into its rival, even though it be the more aggres-

sive of the two, and through its struggles causes the largc^r snake to be foldc^d back

and forth. At times, however, the victimized snake, when part way down its

captor, makes its presence felt so forcibly that it is ejected.

The fact that a snake will maintain its hold on its prey and pass with it

literally into the jaws of death, is explainable on the ground that wh(Mi

the swallowing process has commenced, a mechanical continuation of it appar-

ently follows. The muscular action once started may be beyond the control

of the snake, unless some physical hurt or distraction results in an act of

disgorging. A snake that shares a feast with another and in the course of the

banquet devours its fellow, passes from frog skin, or in more extreme cases

from hair or fur, to snake skin without giving evidence of any interruption of

the swallowing process. Perhaps it is unaware of the change of substance or

does not permit such distinctions to interfere with its preoccupation, or

again it may be that it cannot check the action that has been started.

44Q
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Copyrighted by A-^of,el Curti<

SNOW WORMS OX THE SNOW
The surface of snow sliown is only a small patch in a continuous white stretch more than

a quarter of a mile in extent over which the worms were thickly strewn. This photograph was

made about June 1, 1907, in a pass on the slopes of Mount Olympus, Washington, and is re-

produced herein through the kindness of Mr. Asahel Curtis of Seattle
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Snow Worms
KNcm 1 1: 1 ID \\('I;ms idixd in riii.; snow and on mii < .i. \( imhs di

IIICII MolATMNS

liv K. w. (iri)(ii:i{

.\f<MiM-int<> ill IflithyiiloKV, Aiii<*ricnri Miimimiih

IN
t he sp|-iii«!; of lO'Jl?. :i Icct urc on tiic

sciMiii' «z;i'nn(lcui- of our I'Mcilic

Xoif li\V(>st was ^ivcn at the Aincri-

caii Museum. I had licaid (hat the

picture whicli forms the front isjjiccc of

this articlt' was to ix' shown under tlic

desijiiiation "snow eels." At tliat time

I was collect in«!; data for an article' on

"Hains of Fish(\s," and from wliat I

had heard about this picture, 1 th()U«;lit

that theso 'Vols" must have l)e(*n

rained down. I attended the lecture

and ni(»t the sj)eak(M-. Although this

j>;entl(Mnan could ^ivv me no first-hand

information, he told me that he had

secured the slide from Mr. Asahel

Curtis of Seattle, and that he under-

stood that the i)henomenon it re-

corded was not of uncommon occur-

rence on the snows of the mountains of

Orep;on and Washington. I at once

got into conununication with Mr.

Curtis, who in answering my hotter sent

me a copy of the photograph, with

pernTission to reproduce it in an article.

He also authorized me to make use of

the data which h(^ gave me. He wrote

as follows:

I made this photof^raph in 1907 on Dodw ell-

Hixon Pas.s, elevation 5200 feet. This pass is

at the headwaters of the Ehvha and the

Queets (rivers] near Mount Olympus. It was

taken ahout June 1. hut there was still a

great deal of snow in the mountains. We
had traveled for a distance of at least two

miles over the snow in eominj:; up to the pass

and on the Queets side there were miles of

.snow fields. We had no waj' of knowing the

exact depth of snow on the pass, but from my
later experiences I should judge that it was
about twenty or thirty feet deep.

'See Natural History, Xovember-Decemher, 1921,
pp. 607-19.

( )n lirst g«»ing Ihmiiuli tin- \tnsH, we either

(lid not notice the eels or they were not there,

but on returning, .something hke :tn hour and a

half later, we llireade(| onr w;i\- through thiin

for more iIkiii ;i (|Uarlcr of :i mile, ami prae-

lic;ill\- all of the wa\- they were strewn a.s

thickly .IS they are shown in the plioto-

graph. I had been w.-dking along for .several

minutes before it occiiiicd to inc that I >houId

take a picture of them. \\C ha<l been having

a hard day's trip and we were all very anx-

ious to make camp as we were quite tired.

Therefore, we did not relish the thought of

unpacking the camera, but the incident wa.s

such that I thought I would do so neverthe-

less. The next time I .saw the eels was in

the same valley on Ibnnes Glacier, which

conies down from the eastern crags of

.\b)unt ()lym|)us. 1'his was in Augu.st, 1907,

and they were swinuning in the p(jols of ice

water on top of tlie glacier. There was a

report in one of the Seattle pajjcrs that a man
from Alaska brought .some down with him

and he .seemed to think that they were

peculiar to Alaska, but they have been re-

ported to me from various parts of the stat<'

of Washington.

I then wrote Mr. C'lu-tis, pointing

out that eels have fins and are fish and

that they could have reached the snow

fields only by the aid of wdiirlwinds and

storms. He thereupon sent a second

letter explaining that these were not

tru(^ ''eels" but were small worms

somewhat re.s(Mnbling angle worms.

He suggested that I write ]\Ir. Grant

W. Himies at Harrisville, New York.

who had been his companion on the

trip referred to. Mr. Himies, in reply

to my letter, gave me the following

very clear-cut account

:

The creature in question is doubtless a

icortn. It is of tiny dimensions, only about

five-eighths of an inch long and perhaps one-

sixtv-fourth of an inch in diameter and is

451
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shaped much hke an eel, which is quite hkely

the reason that it has been called so by one or

more persons who have photogra])hod these

creatures. The worms are always jet black

in color and have been observed many times

by the writer in a certain pass 5400 feet in

altitude—always upon the snow and in count-

less thousands, perhaps millions. ... As

to where they come from or their purpose on

that vast snow field, I have no substantial

idea.

The luuiie of Mi-. W. Montelius

Price of Seattle, another companion

of this trip, was also given me by Mr.

Curtis. A letter to him brought the

kind reply that from the point at which

the photograph was taken the snow

field, probably varying from twenty-

five to one hundred feet in depth,

extended out about one-half mile,

there to meet the earth and rocks of

the mountain-side. This snow field

was covered with the small black

worms and several birds were flying

about and regaling themselves by

feeding on them.

This matter struck me as being most

extraordinary and I thought that I

had chanced upon a brand new thing,

a phenomenon absolutely unknown
hitherto—but I was soon undeceived.

On looking into the literature I found

that this bizarre thing had been known
for many years. The best account of it

is that given in 1899 by Dr. J. Percy

Moore of the University of Pennsyl-

vania from specimens studied in 1897.^

His material had been collected by Mr.

Henry G. Bryant upon the snow fields

of the Malaspina Glacier, Alaska, in

1897. Doctor Moore quotes from Mr.

Bryant's notes as follows:

The snow-worms were first observed a few

hundred yards from our first camp, on the

edge of the snow mantle of the glacier, which

at this time (June 17) extended to within a

^Moore, J. Percy, "A Snow-Inhabiting Enchytraeid
{Mesenchytraeus solifugus Emery) Collected by Mr.
Henry G Bryant on the Malaspina Glacier, Alaska."
Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences, Phila-
delphia. 1899, Vol. LI. pp. 125-44.

few miles of the terminal face of the glacier.

By the first of August this snow mantle, which
in places was six or seven feet in depth, had
entirely disappeared, exposing the hard, com-
pact ice of the glacier. The elevation of the

firtt snow-(;amp referred to was 520 feet above

sea level. Here but few specimens of the

worms were noted. At our second camp on

the snow (elevation 1,260 feet), they were

quite abundant in places, as also at our next

camp (elevation 1,580 feet), where their

presence in large numbers irregularly dis-

persed presented the appearance of l)lotches of

coarse dust on the snow. Our base-camp was

on a small expanse of snow-free ground on

the south slope of a range of foothills abutting

on the main range at an altitude of 1,750

feet. A few worms were observed on the

adjacent snow of the main glacier, at a some-

what lower elevation; but I do not recall

seeing any representatives of this species on

any of our excursions in the upper snow-

fields of the region.

During the month of June and early part

of July, while the snow is comparatively dry,

the}- appear about four o'clock in the after-

noon on the surface and move sluggishly

about, their dark color being quite conspicu-

ous against the white background. They
remain on the surface during the night; but

when the sun appears in the morning they

again burrow into the snow. They were

widely distributed over the entire snow-field

of the glacier, diminishing in numbers tow-ard

the edges. There was no uniformity in their

dispersion. We did most of our sledging at

night, and frequently passed stretches of

snow several hundred yards in extent without

noticing any specimens, and then would come
to irregularly defined areas w^hich seemed to

support colonies of them, where the snow

showed shadowy, dustUke patches caused bj-

their presence in considerable numbers. As

showing their sensitiveness to heat, I fre-

quently observed their active wriggling as

soon as a piece of snow containing them was

taken in the hand. Later in the season, when

the melting is further advanced and the snow

saturated with moisture, the worms appear to

become more active, and can be observed

moving about in the shallow pools and lakelets

which form on the surface of the glacier.

When the snow entirely disappeared and

the hard ice surface of the glacier appeared,

the snow-worms w^ere observed in the w-ater

which formed in the narrow crevasses. In
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lii> lM>lr> «>t .\uKii>l '2, 1 tiiitl (III- iiilluNMii^.

"('«)IliMt«'<l siiiiu' Mink worms t«H«|}iy in a

nark (if I he ^larirr fouml tlinn itt llif

watrr of a IiikIi. narrow rn-VHMsr. Oli.srrvcd

flirni on tlu" rtlm- of the sul>n)rrK«'<i snow at a

<|r|)tli of five fcfl IkIow IIu' stU'farc."

I l(»\v('\('i'. tlic pulilicatioii (tl" Mr.

Hiyanls notes and Doctor Moore's

careful study of the worms liad Ih'cii

niit(*(lated l)y Mi-. C alio I'lnieiv,' who

had briefly described niateiial collected

on the Malaspiua by \)v. V'\\'\\)]u) De

Filij)|)i of the party of the Duke of the

Ahruzzi during; tlu* same summer. Hut

his account of the habitat of the worms

is merely incidental and is wholly

lacking; in the fullness of data found in

the accounts of Mr. Bryant and Mr.

Curtis.

Two years later Mr. lunerv pub-

lished a full(M* account- of these worms,

based on I''ilipj)i's notes. Filippi

found that they appeared in the morn-

ing;s and afternoons, on fo^^y days

staying hiter in the mornings and ap-

pearing earlier in the afternoons, but

were never seen near midda3\ On bright

sunny days Filippi dug as low as fifty

centimeters (al)out twenty inches) in

the snow without finding any.

But Emery's account of snow worms
on the Malaspina is, in its turn, ante-

dated by a descri])tion published in

1893 by Dr. Israel C. Russell,^ who
had conducted an expedition to that

glacier in 1891. Doctor Russell's

brief note is as follows:

In the early nKjrninj^ Ijcforc the sunhglit

touched the snow its surface was literally

covered with small, slim black worms, al)ouf

an inch long, and having a remarkably snake-

•Emery, Carlo. " Diagnosi di un nuovo genere o
nuova spe ie di Annellidi della faniinlia degli Enchytra>i-
dse." Atti Reale Accademia Lincei,Serie Quinta. Roma,
1898. Rendiconti, Vol. VII (1st. sem ), pp. 110-11.—
"Sur un Oligochete noir des glaciers de 1'Alaska."
Bull. Sor. Zool. Suisse, Geneve, 1898.
-Emery, Carlo. "On Melanenchytrscus solifugus"

(In Filippo De Filippi: The Ascent of Mount St. Elias
y H. R. H . Prince Luigi Amedeo di Savoia, Duke of the

Abruzzi. London, 1900, p. 224).
'Russell, Israel C. "Se-^ond Expedition to Mt. Saint

Elias in 1891." 13. Ann. Rept. U. S. Geol. Surrey. 1891-
92. W^ashington, 189.3, Pt. II. Geology, p. 33.

Ilkr apiM-aranri-. 'Dm-m- rn'Ulill*-^ ». c

wi^Klin^ over the huow in ihouhaiidH, hu( ilh

soon HH the Nun roHe and made ItN wnrrnlh

frit they (hMUpiN-an-d Imiu'.iiIi the Nurfaec.

They arr not Mrm when tlir i<in|MTature in

a hove frc'e/ing.

I')octor Hussell further stale<l m a

personal letter t(t Doctor Moore that

he had seen siniilai' woiins on the snow
fields of .Mt. iianier. Washington,

t bus antedating .Mr. ( "urt is' interesting

ob.servation near .Mount ()lympu.s,

Washington. Doctor i^is.sell's note

is the earliest record for the Malas[)ina,

but is not the first record for a glacier.

Dr. (1. l". Wright' in describing the

Muir (ilacier in 1SS7, notes the inter-

esting j)henomen()n that "In the

shallow(M- enclosures on the surface (of

the ice of the glacier] containing water

and a little dirt, worms about as large

around as a small knitting needle and

an inch long are abundant."

All this is apparently v(My novel,

but it turns out that an essentially

identical habit of a worm of the same

group had been recorded still earlier.

These accounts, dating back to 1884.

may be briefly summarized.

In 1884, there was sul)mitted to the

celebrated naturalist, Jo.sei)h Leidy, a

small vial filled with water obtained by

melting some natural ice which had

b(^en gathennl for domestic use from a

mill pond in Delaware County, Penn-

sylvania, and in the minute debris at

the bottom of the vial were some small

worms alive. Next year another

sample of water from melted ice was

sent him from Morristown, New Jersey,

but the worms were dead. However,

on Leidy 's request, his correspondent

sent him a basket of this natural ice.

When this ice, which contained a

number of air bubbles and water

drops, was melted, there were found

^Wright, G. Frederick. "The Muir Glacier." Amer.
Journ. Sci., 1887. 3. Ser., Vol. XXXIII, p. 5.
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in the water quite a number of small,

living, actively movinjz; worms. These

were earth-inhabit injz; oligochiete

worms, which had probably been

caught and imprisoned in the air

bubbles when freezing took place.

Leidy comments significantly upon the

fact that in the ice they were alive and

active, but that they di(^d, presumably

of warmth, when th(» ice was converted

into water.

^

In the summer of 1893, at Woods
Hole, Massachusetts, there were

brought to Professor Moore fragments

of ice cut from a neighboring pond the

previous winter, and this ice contained

enchytrseid worms and air bubbles like

those in the ice examined by Leidy.

When the ice melted, the worms

thawed out and for a time were very

lively, but when the water attained

the temperature of the room, they all

died—it became too warm for them.

It is known that worms of other

kinds, as well as the larvae of certain

insects, have occurred in connection

with snow and ice, but the accounts

are infrequent and the occurrences

are probabl}^ accidental. The first of

these instances that has come to no-

tice is found in the Scientific American

for 1850.^ A correspondent, writing

from Sangerfield, New York, says that

on November 18 during a moderate

snowfall, the snow being about four

inches deep and the mercur}- register-

ing 34° Fahrenheit, he noticed numer-

ous ordinary earth worms crawling

about on the snow and seemingly per-

fectly at home. This was in a pasture,

and there had recently been a heavy

rain, so the writer judged (and probably

correctly) that the flooding of their holes

had driven the worms to the surface.

^Lcidy, Joseph. "Organisms in Ice." Proc. Acad.
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 1884. Vol. XXXVI, p. 260.—
•'Worms in Ice." Ibid, 1885, Vol. XXXVII, p. 408.

-W., P. B. "Worms in Snow." Srientifir American,
1850. Vol. VI. p. 90.

In 1886, Warren Knaus^ recorded

the finding at Salina, Kansas, in a

block of natural ice of small earth-

worms, which Professor Verrill identi-

fied as belonging to an undescribed

oligochsete species, probably an enchy-

trigid. These worms seemed very com-
fortable in the ice but promptly died

when the water from the melted ice

reached 60° Fahrenheit. They were

about an inch long and light in color.

They normally inhabit the mud at the

bottom of shallow ponds and when the

ponds freeze to the bottom, they are

caught up in the ice.

An anonymous writer in the Scien-

tific American"^ for 1891 relates that two
or three times during the winter of

1890-91, in Randolph County, Vir-

ginia, the crust of the snow had been

found covered with numerous ''worms '

'

resembling ordinary cutworms, or

larvae of certain noctuid moths. The
mystery was deepened by the fact that

on the occasions mentioned the snow

had a good strong crust, seemingly

forbidding ascent from below. Later,

similar observations were recorded

from points in northern New York.

Specimens from the latter region

were submitted to the distinguished

entomologist, Prof. C. V. Rile}', who
reported that the}' were the larvae of

two species,—the one a cutworm, the

other the common Pennsylvania

soldier-beetle (Chauliognathus pennsyl-

vanicus). He added that it is no new
thing to find these larvae on the surface

of the snow, and quoted Dr. J. A. Linter

in the Forty-first Report of the State Mu-
seum, Albany, New York, to the effect

that larvae of Nephelodes viola ns, the

cutworm in question, have been found

on the snow in Sullivan County, New
York, and at Rockville, Ontario.
'Knaus, Warren. "Note on an Ice Worm." Bull.

Washburti. Coll. Lnby. Nnt. Hist., Topeka, Kansas,
1886. Vol. I. p. 186.

^Scientific American. 1891, Vol. LXIV.pp. UOand 147.
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Two liHUf lrcn|(|>. .iiul tlirx' liiiscrl-

Imih'ou- Mccoimts will lie hrou^lil to .*i

close. II. l{(MM-k(M.' Ill .Inly. IS!).'),

hMliitl ;m r:iil liwoi III. idctit iiiri I ;is ;i

Lumhiirus, in a hlock ol naliiral icr

put up in \\Cst phalia. ( IciinaiiN ,
llic

pr»'\i«>ii> March. 'V\\\< worm liati

appai"ciill\ l)»'comc occluded in a

ci('\icc ill the ice when it was packed

.away and had there i-einained until

I'clcased some months latef. Ali\'e and

actix'c in the ice. it successlully sui-

X'ived t he melt inn |)i()cess.

In 1S9(). iMuil Sekera- found several

dozens ot" s|)ccim(Mis ot a common
incadow-inhal)itinjz; cai'thworm. a I)(n-

(h'ohiena iAUolobophora), in a fiiirly

thick fra<2;ment ot" ivv toi'med by snow

melting and refrcHvJn^ on a meadow in

eastern Bohemia. Mr. Sekera h('-

lieved that thes(^ worms had come up

out of tluMr lioles on sunny wint(U'

days when the snow was meltinjj; and

were subsequently caujiht when the

melted snow froze. A number of thcMU

were found in a cavity of the ice. and

seemed not to hav(* sufTcM-ed fiom their

(enforced captivity.

Two' questions have already suji,-

gested themselves to the thoughtful

reader: (1) On what do the enchy-

traeid snow worms feed, and (2) how-

do they withstand these low tcnnpera-

tures? As to th(» first, the Arctic

explorer, Nordenskiold,'^ in 1886 prob-

ably gave the correct answer. He
writes of the GrecMiland ice vap:

"With the exception of a few ))irds

[seen] on the return trip, the only

animal observed was a worm living

on the different species of ice algip

and therefore probably belonging to

the fauna of the inland ice." This

worm, so far as is known, has never

iReecker, H. "Ein lebeiidiger Kegcnwunii aus dem
Eise." Zool. Am. 1896. Bd. XIX, p. 4.

^Sekera, Emit. "Xoch einmal uber lebendige Hegen-
wiirmerim Eise." Zool. Anz., 1896, Bd. XIX, p. 159.

^Nordenskiold, .\.E. Grcinland. Leipzig. 1886. p. 19.?.

been identihed bill It i» piobabjy :iti

eiichyt ra'id.

I'nrther. .\Ii. Mi\ant note- th.it

though he lound no lichens nor alga-

.•i>>oci:ited with the worms on the

.Malaspin.i, yet he .saw near them

patclie> of t he 'red sfiow " so common
in high latitude.^-. As is well known,

this "red snow" is due to the pn'serice

of the i-e(| or resting stage of t he

microscopic unicellular alga. l^ntlortK--

rus nirdlis. There is little doubt that

it i> u|)on such minute plants that the.se

snow worms \\h'(\. Likewise Filippi.on

page 107 of his book (see page \i)'A of

this ai-ticle) notes that this alga wa>

tound in parallel grooves in the snow.

at one point forming reddish stripes.

This, however, was a long distance

from the spot where he collecterl the

worms (see page 91 of his book).

Now let us take up the .second cjues-

tion as to how the worms withstand

the low tempeiatures, first consider-

ing the geographical distribution of

the enchytripid woi-ms. According to

Professor Moore, they have l)een

described from Asia, Kurope. (li-een-

land. North and South Ameiica, and

New Zealand. Th(\v are, however,

most abundant in noi-thern Eurasia,

in Siberia, Nova Zembla, Spitzbergen,

Norway, and I)(MHnark: in a word, in

northern and colder regions. It is

tru(* some have been found even within

the tr()i:)ics, l)ut th(\v are comparatively

few, and the above gc^neral statement

holds. In short, the particular worms
under consideration are animals which

have habituat(Ml themselves to and

flourish in low teinj)eratures, especially

in the snow and ice of Alpine or sub-

arctic glaciers.

It is known that many of the lower

invertebrates have a large capacity

to resist extinction at low tempera-

tures. Numerous experiments might
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he (}U()t(Hl, l)ut the following from Pro-

fessor Mooro performed on a not very

remote* foi'm of woi-m is more to our

I)inpos(\ He says:

During the fall and winter of 1892-3, 1

kept a iarst' number of living annelids in

my bedroom. Among these was an ande-

termined sf)eeies of Linntodrilu.s, about thirty

specimens of which lived in a tumbler of

water. During some of the coldest nights

of the winter, when the temperature outside

descended nearly to zero, this tumbler re-

mained standing on the sill of a window which

was opened for ventilation. In the morning

the contents would be a solid lump of ice

with a tangled mass of the worms embedded

in its center. During the day the ice would

thaw^ and l)y evening the worms would be

actively weaving their posterior ends. This

alternate freezing and thawing was repeated

many times and on one occasion the tumbler

was placed in the open air and its contents

kej)t frozen for a week. At the close of the

winter all of the worms except three or four

were still alive and normal.

Not only do the lower invertebrates

comfortably withstand freezing tem-

peratures, but this is true of the lower

vertebrates as well. There is a fairly

extensive literature recounting the

alternate freezings and thawings

of fishes which apparently suffer no

hurt by the process. This is true also

of the Amphibia. The following un-

published incident in my own ex-

perience seems to illustrate the point.

In [)re])aring for the next day's dis-

sections by a class of students, I ether-

ized a batch of frogs for about two

hours. At the end of that period there

were no external signs of life. The
frogs weni then placed in a little water

in a large iron pan and this was set

out on a fire escape leading from the

laboratory. Next morning, when I

reached the laboratory at about 8.15,

I found the water frozen and the frogs

hard and stiff. In order to thaw them

out, I placed them in a sink of luke-

warm water and went about my other

work. Coming back later (as nearly

as I can recall, after an hour or more)

I found a very lively company of

frogs, apparently none the worse for

their experience. Some of them had

so far recovered that they were able

to leap out of the sink and go hopping

around the laboratory. All of the

frogs had to be etherized afresh.

And so it is with these worms that

inhabit the snow fields—they are

just made that way."a

SE



Earthquakc^s

i;^ llDMl'M) OTIS lln\ | ^

Curutor of (icolouy ami Iiivrrt<*lirat<' I'iila*i)iit<il<>K.v, AriiiTH-aii MuMfuin

GlxKAT caillujuakcs laiik with

scNt'ic Nolcanic friiptioiis as the

most t(Miilyin,i!; of all iiatuial

pluMionuMia. I'siially ociaiirin^ with-

out rcco^ni/cil waiiiinir. not iiil'ic-

(juiMitly hai)ptMiini2; in the iiit;ht, i'\-

triMiicly iiuli^tiuitc as to soiirco, extent,

and duration, tlu\\' fill the mind of

on(» exp(M"i(MU'ini»; their (lestru('ti\'(MU\ss

with tlu^ horro!' of utter helj)l(\ss-

ness. He feels tlu^ "solid «i:r()und " in

violcMit motion beneath his fe(^t, Init

perceives no cause for such motion.

He sees massive walls and towers

sway to and fro and fall to pieces, but

he cannot discern the force which is at

work. Dantrer and destruction are all

about him and he knows not where to

turn or whither to tiee for safety. The

maj2;nitude and suddenness of the

disaster overwhelm him, and he is

foolish in his panic.

Earthquakes have been far more

destructive to human life and property

than volcanic eruptions have been,^

although it is difficult to calculate

accurately the loss of life involved, and

the estimates of the destructiveness of a

particular earthquake var}' widely.

Among the more disastrous shocks

have been the following: Sicily, 1693,

with possibh' 60,000 victims; Peking,

China, 1731, (100,000); Lisbon, Portu-

gal, 1755, (from 40,000 to 60,000) ; Cala-

bria, Italy, 1783, (from 30,000 to 60,-

000); and Messina-Reggio, Italy, 1908,

in which according to the official re-

'Since this article was written and while the author
is absent in Australia representing not only the Amer-
ican Museum bat the Geological Society of America
and the New York Academy of Sciences at the Sec-

ond Pan Pacific Scientific Congress, the disastrous

earthquake of Japan has occurred, supplying new evi-

dence of the terrible destructiveness that from time to

time accompanies shocks of major importance.-Editor.

Iinii> thr lolal !<)-> of life was 77, 28.'^

( ont ia.»l»d with thoc calamities is the

loss of life involv('(l in the j^reat vol-

canic outbursts of I\rakatoa, Dutch

I'last Indies, 1SS3, which destroyed

more than 36, ()()() lives; Vesuvius.

Italy, I()31, (lS,()()()j; Mt. Pel^', Mar
tini(iue, 1902, (29,000) and the Souf-

riere of St. Vincent, 1902, (1400);

and other histoi ic ci ui)tions which took

a smaller toll of humanity.

No considerable area on tlie surfa(*e

of the glol)e s(»ems to be entirely

stable, but certain regions or zones are

much more subject than others to the

occurrence of earthcjuakes. If we

examine a map of the world upon which

their location has been plotted, we

note in the Eastern Hemisphere n

broad belt of seismic (earthquake)

activity extending from west to east

through the Mediterranean Sea, Pei-

sia, the southern Himalayas, and the

Sumatra-Java group of islands, with a

branch zone extending from the south-

ern end of the Caspian Sea northeast-

ward half way across Asia. This zone

has furnished more than 53 per cent

of the recorded shocks. A seismic

belt practically encircles the Pacific

Ocean, the principal points in it being

the Japanese Archipelago, Alaska,

California, Southern Mexico, Central

America, and the northern and south-

ern Andes. This ''circum-Pacific" or

''Andes-Japan-Malay" zone has given

rise to 41 per cent of the recorded

quakes. In the Western Hemisphere,

in addition to a part of the circum-

Pacific belt, the West Indies and the

mountains of Venezuela have been the

location of important earthquakes; for

4.-,7
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instance Jamaica was visited by a great

earthquake destroying the city of Port

Royal in 1692 and another shock in

1907 laid waste the cit}^ of Kingston.

We are in the habit of thinking of

eastern North America as being a

region free from earthquake shocks,

but this is incorrect. New England

has experienced about 250 recorded

shocks since the Pilgrims landed at

Plymouth, and there have been at

least four great earthquakes in the

eastern half of the continent during

the past two and one-half centuries.

One of these, which occurred on

February 5, 1663, affected the St.

Lawrence Valley over an area more

than 600 miles long and 300 miles

wide according to the Jesuit Rela-

tions, and the same region was re-

visited by a disturbance in the second

decade of the present century (1914).

In 1811-12 heavy quakes occurred in

the central portion of the Mississippi

Valley, accompanied by considerable

subsidence of the earth's crust and the

formation of new lakes fifty miles

south of the junction of the Ohio and

Mississippi Rivers. In 1909 Illinois

was shaken so that the inhabitants

were much alarmed. The southeastern

part of the United States was the cen-

ter of a heavy earthquake shock on

January 4, 1843, the tremors of which

were felt at points at least 800 miles

apart. On August 31, 1886, occurred

the disastrous earthquake at Charles-

ton, South Carolina—a shock which

was distinctly felt from New Orleans to

Boston and as far west as La Crosse.

Wisconsin. Not a building in Charles-

ton wholly escaped injury in this quake

and the pecuniary damage was esti-

mated at between $5,000,000 and

$6,000,000, but fewer than 100 peo-

ple lost their lives as a result of the

disturbance.

New York City, on the other hand,

seems to be a very safe place in which

to live, so far as earthquakes are con-

cerned, for no shocks other than a

slight tremor in connection with the

Charleston earthquake have been felt

there during historic time and no

evidence exists of any earth distur-

bance in the region since the great Hud-
son River fault was made, the last

movement along which seems to have

occurred in Mesozoic time millions of

years ago.

Within the United States, Cali-

fornia is the region of the greatest

seismic activity, 514 shocks having

been catalogued as occurring there

between 1850 and 1886, but the number

of quakes that actually took place was

probably much greater, since the

region was sparsely peopled during

the early portion of the period and

many minor shocks doubtless passed

unnoticed. San Francisco alone

suffered from 254 quakes in this

period. The catalogue in all likeli-

hood has at least twice as many
entries now. Since the middle of the

nineteenth century there have been

eleven severe quakes in California.

That of 1868, known as the Mare
Island quake, had such a disastrous

effect upon San Francisco that serious

doubts were entertained as to the

advisability of rebuilding the city on

the same site, but these fears were

soon forgotten and the city rapidly

rose again. Building was resumed

without much regard to the lessons

that might have been learned from

the unfortunate experience and later

construction apparent!}- failed to take

any adequate precautions. On April

18, 1906, four square miles of San

Francisco, now grown to a community

of 400,000 inhabitants, was devastated

by a quake which originated in the
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San Andreas fault zone Isiii^ only

t'i^lit inih's southwest ot the main

portion ot the city. In San I-'raiicisco

alone about KM) peo|)le are known to

have lost tlit'ii- li\('s in the catastrophe,

anil buildings and other property to the

value of at least .S:r>().( )()().()()() were

ruined hytheshoek oi- eonsunKMJ in the

fire which tollowed.

The peninsula upon a part of which

San Francisco is built is traversed

from southeast to northwest by not

less than five known zones alon<;

which movement, technically known

as "faulting," has occurred again and

again. The chief of these zones is the

San Andreas, which takes its name
from an important lake through which

it runs, and it was horizontal move-

ment varying from nine to twenty feet

that was the principal cause of the

quake. Vertical movement did not

exceed two feet at any one place and

usually was absent. These five zones

all lie in the coastal ranges of moun-

tains, which are composed of a granitic

core against which rest extensive beds

of Mesozoic and Cenozoic age. upon

which in turn lie thick marine Pleis-

tocene and recent strata. The latter

are full of the fossil remains of many
forms of life that still are to be found

in the neighboring ocean.

^lountain building is going on today

in California, a fact evidenced not only

by the earthquake activities but estab-

lished by careful instrumental obser-

vations. The strains in the earth's

crust which are set up by the mountain-

building forces slowly accumulate until

they finally overcome the resistance of

the rock material making up the earth's

crust, and rupture results. The sudden

freeing of the pent-up forces and the

rubbing of the rock on one side of the

fracture against that on the other,

with all the attendant starting, slip-

ping, and stopping, cause the earth

waves whii'h we know hh iiiieartlupiako.

Initial movement may be very slight

and the resulting waves are always very

>inal!. but the efTects produced on

buildings nia\- I)'- very serious, just as

the light blow of a mallet on a table

may cause a ball lying upon it to jump
.several feet into the air.

In the Sierra Nevada, fornn'ng the

eastern half of California, eartlujuakes

are likewise fre(|uent. In 1872 there

occurred the great Owens Valley fpiake,

which was one of the most severe on

record. This was the result of move-

ments in an old fault zone producing

cliffs from ten to twenty feet high

along a line more than one hundrer]

miles long. Alaska has been the scene

of many great earthquakes, one of

which near Yakutat Bay in 1899 re-

sulted, it is reported, in the formation

of cliffs from twenty-five to forty feet

high along its zone of faulting. Similar

displacements of the earth's surface

have be2n noted in connection with

earthquakes in many other parts of

the globe, notably in Japan and in

Italy.

All the foregoing earthquakes belong

to the gi'eat class known as tectonic

earthquakes, or those which are a

resultant of the action of mountain-

building forces. The second great

class of shocks are those attending upon

volcanic eruptions. A third class

consists of those which have been

caused by the falling in of the roof of a

buried cavity in the rocks. Quakes of

the third class have been reported

from Switzerland and the T>to1, but

they are alwa3's slight in intensity and

local in character.

Earthquakes arising from volcanic

explosions or associated with eruptions

form a much more important sub-

division, second in importance only to
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the tectonic earth shocks. Whereas

the most violent and destructive

earthquakes have centered in non-

volcanic i-ej>;ions, the most severe

volcanic eruptions of historic times

have been unatt(Hided by severe earth-

shaking- shocks and have ^iven rise to

quak(\s of merely local significance.

The islands of Martinique and St.

Vincent lie within a markedly seismic

zone, but the great eruptions of Mt.

Pele and the Soufriere in 1902-03 were

free from earthquake shocks, beyond

the trembling of the mountains them-

selves. Vesuvius has been under close

observation as a volcano for more than

1800 years, but the earthquakes attend-

ing its most severe outbreaks have

been local in extent and comparatively

light in degree. Casamicciola on the

island of Ischia, near Naples, suffered

a disastrous volcanic earthquake in

1883, which destroyed much propert}^

and between 1700 and 1900 lives.

The history of Mt. Etna has been

similar; the disturbances which its

heaviest eruptions have produced have

rarely been felt on the mainland of

Calabria across the narrow Strait of

Messina. In 1888 the Japanese vol-

cano Bandai-san burst into violent

eruption after a thousand years of

slumber. Its awakening was attended

by a number of moderately severe

shocks, none of which was felt, how-

ever, beyond a limited area. The

famous volcanoes of Mauna Loa and

Kilauea on the island of Hawaii have

frequent eruptions of the ''quiet class,"

sometimes accompanied by local earth-

quakes, but the most violent of these

quakes, that of April 2, 1868, was

scarcely felt at Honolulu, 210 miles

distant. The most violent of all

recorded volcanic explosions is that

which took place in the Strait of Sunda,

August 26-7, 1883, when Krakatoa

was blown to pieces. This outburst

destroyed half of the mountain and

left soundings of 160 fathoms where

part of the cone had stood. It produced

sea waves that affected tide gauges

half way round the world; it gave rise

to air waves that traveled three times

around the globe before they ceased to

be distinguishable; and it threw dust

into the air to such a height that it re-

mained suspended for months,—but

the (earthquake shocks produced were

strictly local in character and were

scarcely felt at Batavia, ninety miles

fiom the crater.

It has not been possible as yet to

predict with any degree of accuracy the

time when an earthquake will occui-.

Some regions are subject to frequent

shocks while others experience them

only at long intervals of time. The
frequency of earthquakes, taking into

account those of all degrees of severity,

is not generally realized. The globe

indeed may be said hardly ever to be

free from seismic disturbance of some

kind somewhere, since the average of

all recorded shocks, according to

de Montessus de Balloreis more than

fifteen per day, and there are between

fifty and sixty heavy shocks per year.

The bare enumeration by this author

of those occurring in 1903 alone fills a

book of 600 pages of tabular matter

and he has compiled the data pertain-

ing to, and tabulated the position of,

159,781 earthquakes that had been

recorded up to the end of 1903.

In addition to the fact that impoi--

tant quakes are the result of mountain-

building (tectonic) movements in the

earth's crust, they may themselves be

the causes of more or less important

changes in the surface of the earth.

Sharp waves passing through mountain

regions have been known to produce

landslides, shatter rocks, displace seg-
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iiu'iits of precipices, open tissures in the

soil, or cause suhsideiice in allmi.il

rejj;i()iis. Spiin^is. hrooks, rivers. ;iii<l

lakes li:i\e IxMMi t'()rin(»(l. altered, oi-

ol)litera(e(l as a I'esull of earllujuake

action. (Ireat earth(|Uakes occniiinu

near the bortliMs of the ocean have

proiluceil important sea waves^ in-

correctly calhul "tidal waves," caiis-

inp much destruction alon^; the coast

and sometimes piM'manent changes due

to erosion and transportation of ma-

terial. In 1S()S a <2;reat (^arth(|uak(^

sea wave came in at Arica, ('hile, and

carried the United States warshij)

"Wateree" inland antl left her high

and dry in the town. A few years

later another such wave carried the

vessel still farther inland and for many
years she was an object of interest to

tourists. The great earthquake of

November, 1922, off the coast of

Chile, was characterized by disastrous

sea waves. In Februar}-, 1923, a

"tidal" wave arrived at Hilo on the

coast of Hawaii in seven crests each

said to . be fifteen feet high, which

caused ten deaths and did much
damage, but the wave was scarcely

felt at Honolulu on the island of Oahu,

210 miles away. The magnitude of

these waves in the open ocean is

probabl}' to be measured in inches,

—

they attain destructive size only when
they enter the shallow waters near the

coast. The recent report of the cap-

tain of a steamer that he met a ''tidal"

wave 1 15 feet high (the height of a twelve

story building) rising from a calm sea

hundreds of miles from land ma}' be set

dow'n as inaccurate, to say the least.

During the past twenty ^Tars the

study of earthquakes by means of

instruments has spread widely, and

observing stations have been estab-

lished in many parts of the world.

Die instrumeiiis used are called WIM-

tnographs .and .all work upon the

piinciple that .a heavy mass of iron or

other inateri.al propnly HUSjM'nded

above the earth will tcFid to r<ni;iin

stationaiy when earth waves pa.H.s

beneath it. The .ap[)aratus at tl^*

American .Museum consists of two

such heavy ma.s.ses of iion so arrange(l

that one is sensitive.' to waves arriving

from the east or the west and the other

to those coming from the north or the

south. The earth waves are very

minute and each part of the machine

is provided with a system of levers

which amplify their effect and with a

needle for recording it. A sheet of

smoked paper is drawn by clockwork

und(M' the needle, which makes a

straight white line when no earth wave

is passing. When an earthcjuake wave

arrives, the needle begins to swing

to right and left and to make a wavy

line, from the study of which the ob-

server can calculate the severity of the

quake and its distance from the station.

Time is accurately recorded on the

same sheet of paper by means of a

marking device operated by a clock of

special design. Most seismograph sta-

tions are equipped with apparatus like

that at the Museum or a modification

of it, but the exact location of the cen-

ter of an earth disturbance cannot be

determined from a single station. Ob-

servations from at least three stations

situated at the points of a great tri-

angle must be obtained and carefully

compared. Apparatus for determining

the location of the point of origin of an

earthquake from a single station has

been devised b\' Prince Galitzin of Rus-

sia, but the method is too complicated

for ordinary use and it has not been

adopted to any extent, if at all, by

seismologists.
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Davison's seismic map of Japan, based on Milne's list of 8331 earthquakes for the eigh

years 1885-92 inclusive, shows that the number of earthquakes recorded in the Tokio distric

during this period was less than ten; also that the 88 volcanoes are distributed throughou
the mid-western portion of the islands, except the Fuji chain to the southwest of Tokio

The Japanese Earthquake Explained

By CHESTER A. REEDS
Associate Curator of Invertebrate Palaeontology, and Observer, in Charge of the Seismograph, American Museui

AT noon on Saturday, September

/A 1, 1923, Tokio time, the Em-
pire of the Rising Sun was

stricken by a power beyond human
control. A violent earthquake shook

Tokio, Yokohama, Yokosuka, Oda-

wara, Hakone, Chiba, and other points

about the Bay of Tokio. Shortly

thereafter fires arose in Tokio and

462

Yokohama and almost entirely de

stroyed those cities. Seismic sea wave

were also reported in some dispatche

and contradicted in others. At an;

rate, the devastated region was com

pletely isolated from the rest of th

world for days. There were more thai

3,000,000 people in the stricken zon

at the time of the catastrophe and th
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loss of litV :iiul |)i(>ju'rty w;is so ^n-nt

that rvcMi ;i week oi" moic alter its

ocfui rt'tu'c. reports wcic still far from

hriii^ f;)mi)let«'.

This^ical eaitluiiiakc was ic^istercd

oil siMsmo;j;ra|)l» insirnmnits on the

opposite side of the eartli and at iiiter-

inediati' stations. 'IMie arrival of the

first set of (>aith waves in the eastern

part of the I'nited States was re«:;is-

torod at 10:1- p.m.. I'riday evening:;,

Avii»:ust '.\\, the main waves shortly

before 11 o'eloek, and tluMast wa\'esat

3 A.M., Septenil)er 1. It may he stated

here that due to the reeo^;nition of the

international date line aloniz; the iSOth

meridian, the eorrespondin*:; time in

Xew York and Wasliinj:;ton was Friday-

,

and due to the difference in longitude of

ten hours the time here was 10 p.m.,

August 31, 1923. Some dispatches

state that in Tokio the initial heavy

shock lasted not more than six minutes.

Whatever may have been the brief

duration, the waves which arose from

this shock were spread out for five

hours on the seismographs in the east-

ern part of the United States. Accord-

ing to dispatches from the Imperial

Meteorological Station more than a

thousand ''after-shocks," which w^ere

not recorded on distant seismographs,

accompanied this quake.

The earthquake map^ of Japan

prepared by Dr. Charles Davison in

1921, and reproduced on p. 462, exhibits

in a striking manner the earthquake

and non-earthquake regions as well

as the location of the eighty-eight

volcanoes on or near the principal

islands of Japan. This map indicates

that the central portions of Japan,

where active volcanoes are numerous,

are singularly free from earthquakes,

the earthquake areas being represented

by the more darkly shaded districts.

^Davison, C. A Manual of Seismology. 1921. Cam-
bridge University Pre:«s

\ |)(iii-al of Prof. Joiin .Mihie'h

catalogue of Japane.se earth(|i!akes, in

which S33I a|-e listed bet\ve<*li the

Ncars ISS.') and IS!)2, shows that to

e\('r\ (jiLake ih.if was volcanic tlien-

were ti\e that weic non-vojcailic.

The J.ipanese Islan<ls form an arc or

festoon with the convex side facing the
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Map after Omori, showing by broken line

ovals and niiml)ers the location of 257 .strong

earthquakes from lSS.5-190o; also the depth
of the sea in meters about Japan (dotted lines)

Pacific Ocean. Fm-thermore, the sub-

marine features are of special interest.

From the contour lines for each thou-

sand meters in depth (the dotted lines

on the map shown on this page) it

niaj' be observed that the Japanese

Sea is shallow, with its greatest depth

a little over 3000 meters. The Pacific

Ocean, on the other hand, is very deep.

The extraordinar}' basin called the

Tuscarora Deep reaches a depth of

8000 meters at distances of from 110

to 240 miles from the coasts. The

gradient is unusuall}' steep, being 1 in

27 off the coast of Nemuro, a mari-

time village on the island of Yezo, 1 in

30 off the northeast coast of Hondo.
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or the main island, and 1 in 16 (to a

depth of 3000 meters) off the southeast

coast of Kazusa and Awa, near Tokio.

Prof. F. Omori, the Japanese earth-

(juake speciahst, has Hsted 221 destruc-

tive earth(juakes in Japan occurring

from the fifth century to the present.

Of the total number, 114 originated

inland, 47 under the Pacific Ocean, 17

under the sea of Japan, 2 under the

inland seas, while the epicenters of 41

earthquakes are unknown. Of these

earthquakes 10 were very violent: 3

of them occurred in central Japan, and

7 originated off the southeast coast,

each of the latter being accompanied

by seismic sea waves. During the

same period there were 23 great sea

waves on the Pacific coast and only 5

on the Japan Sea.

Similar results followed from Omori's

examination of recent strong Japanese

earthquakes. From 1885, when the

systematic observation of earthquakes

was begun, to 1905 there originated in

or around Japan 257 earthquakes,

some of which were destructive while

the rest, although not involving great

loss, were nevertheless strong or mod-
erate shocks each having disturbed

land areas of more than 25,000 square

miles. The principal regions of these

strong shocks are represented by the

broken line ovals on the map on p. 463.

During the twenty-one years referred

to, 138 earthquakes originated in the

region A, 7 in the region B, 2 in F, 4

in G, 3 in H, 12 in K, 16 in M, 12 in N,

and 23 in P, the references being to

the above-mentioned map. The most

active region at present is thus that

marked A, stretching off the east coast

of Yezo and Hondo, the number of

earthquakes which occurred in it being

rather more than half the total

number in Japan. It is no great sur-

prise, therefore, to find that the violent

earthquake of September 1, 1923, took

place in the Tokio district near the

steep Pacific side.

An earthquake has been explained as

the result of any sudden displacement

within the earth's crust. It may have

a tectonic or a volcanic origin. Tec-

tonic earthquakes are due as a rule to

the displacements which effect the

growth of faults or fractures in the

earth's surface. Volcanic earthquakes

may be considered as those which are

caused by volcanic eruptions or dis-

placements along fractures of the vol-

canic mass, whether the volcano be

active, dormant, or extinct. Thus

volcanic earthquakes are of two kinds

:

first, those which are purely volcanic in

their origin, and second, those which

are somewhat tectonic in character.

From seismograms taken on certain

active volcanoes of Japan, Omori

divides the volcanic earthquakes into

two groups: (1) those due to earth-

quakes which were not accompanied

by any outburst of the volcano, and

(2) those due to earthquakes which

were invariably coincident with the

explosions. The first group consisted

only of simple quake vibrations; the

second group began with slow tremors

on which, after a few seconds, quick

vibrations were superimposed. The

earthquakes without explosions were

distinctly the stronger, for of the

14,085 shocks of this character recorded

from 1911-16, 21% were sensible, while

of the 8847 earthquakes with explo-

sions only 0.3% were sensible.

Tectonic earthquakes, the greatest

of all, occur in regions somewhat dis-

tant from volcanoes or far removed

from present or past volcanic action.

They are due either to displacements

along faults or to the warping of

surface beds of rock in the earth's

crust. As might be expected, faulting
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(the slipping of Mtljact'iil hlocks ol iln-

earth's ciust on one atiolhci" aloiiii a

taiih-plaiu' oi" tiact iiic) |)if(l(Hiiiii;il('s

o\('i' wai'piii;:: in |)i()(hicinu cail h(|uak('s.

The coiiiH'cl ion Itcturcn ihc crucial

(lefoiMuat ions and the eart hcpiakes is

shown I •y I he coincidence het ween t hcii-

times ot' ocianiiMice and the areas

alTected l)y thein. It is inipoitant,

however, to notice tliat the detorina-

t-ioiis are not conseiiuences of the

earthtjuakes hut latluM" tlie piimaiy

causes of tlie earth([uakes. 'i'lic

iHuuher of eartluiuakes accompanied

hy crustal (h'formation is consid(M--

al)le. In man>' cas(>s, howev(M'. tlie

observations recordtHl aihl httle to our

knowledji;e beyond tlie fact tliat some

movement usually of elevation has

taken plae(\ Tlie prineipal reasons for

connect ino- eartlKjuakes with fault slips

are the followin<i-: (1) with every ste])

in the growth of the fault it is evident

that an eartli(}uak(^ must occur; (2)

in some great earthcjuakes the fault

displacements are manifest: (8) in

all but the weakest earthquakes the

areas of greatest disturbance are

elongated in form, their longer axes

being parallel to the fault lines of the

district
; (4) the number of earth(}uakes

in an}' region far exceeds the number of

the faults; (o) in a series of associated

earthquakes the center of the disturb-

ance migiates to and fro in the direction

of the fault ; and (6) owing to the varia-

tions in the volume and displacement

of the rock mass, fault slips are capable

of producing th(* weakest tremor as

well as the most violent shock.

The displacements along a fault

may be ahnost entirely horizontal or

almost entirely vertical, but in most

cases the}' are both horizontal and

vertical Horizontal displacements are

usually manifested by the relative

shifting of objects previously in contact

(I! in line; \'ertic.<il displacemeiitM hy

the formation of fault scarpH.

The great cu t h<|uakes whi<-h re-

ni()\(' o\er-sl rained conditions in the

earth's crusts occur after short lapses

of time at (liiTeieiii places in the wisiiiij*

belt o|- related eai t hcjUake zones. They

seldom, if ever, icciir at one or the same

spot, for the eaith's stresses, having

been tem|)orarily adjusted at that

place, accumulate in the adjacent

seismic regions. Thus the Japanese

earth(iuake of December 2;^). IS.'>4,took

place off the coast of Tokaido, while

the e(}ually extensive shock on the

next day originated from the same

eartlujuake zone 200 miles to the west,

off the coast of Nankaido. Similarly

sympathetic stresses accumulating in

widely separated parts of the Pacific

seismic zone have l)een noted as fol-

lows:

(1) Off the northwest coast of Alaska in

1899.

(2) Mexico and Central America, 1900 and

1902.

{'S) Panama, Cok)inl)ia, and Ecuador. Fch-

ruary 1, 1906.

(4) San Francisco, Ai)ril IS, 1901).

(5) Aleutian Archipelago, August 16. 190r).

(6) Valparaiso, August 16, 190().

(Note that Nos. 5 and 6 oc<'urr('d on the

same date. No. 5 occurring half an hour

earlier than No. 6.)

(7) Chile, November 11, 1922.

(8) Six hundred miles northwest of San

Francisco on the line of the San Andrea.s

fault, January 31. 192;i

(9) South Pacific Ocean. February :i, 1923.

Ill this coiiiiectioii it is interesting to

note that after the great Japanese

earthciuake of September 1, 1923, a

sympathetic (piake occurred in Cal-

cutta, India, on September 10, and

another one in Paotingfu, China,

September 14, 1923.

A larger view of the problem is neces-

sary in order to understand some of the

underlying causes of the recent Japanese
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fartlu|Uak(* and »)l ollin- carl li(|ual\rs.

In the (list ril)Ut ion ort'atiluiiiaUcs air In

lu'loiind (lie loci of I lu' I IK )sl pi (I noil nerd

cartli nioNcmcnis lodaw thai is, the

zones of picstMil maximum cliannc in

the strained tinure ol t he hi hosphere. or

sohd part o{' tlie earlh. In the case ol"

the continental aicas uc ha\'e Ioiil:;

known llu> position ol" the eaithcpiake

districts. 'The eailli'-- cnist trembles

predominantly alonu; two narrow zones

which Ii(^ alonii; two lireal circle's of

the earth known as the Mediterranean,

or Alj)in(»-( 'aucasian-IIimala\ an circle,

and the circum-I^icific, or Andean-

Japanese-Malayan circl(\ As to parts

of the ocean floor which have been

atTeoted by those movements, it is

only (.lurin«>; the present generation

that methods have been perfected for

locating- the sites of earthquakes be-

neath the seas. Modern seismographs,

or earthquake-registering instruments,

now record the sudden major move-

ments of the earth's surface quite

independent of whether they occur at

the bottom of the sea, upon distant

islands, or upon the continents. The
centers of large earthquakes, deter-

mined by the late Prof. John ^Milne for

some fifty odd stations of the British

Association for the years 1899 to 1911,

have been entered as heavy dots on the

map on p. 466. It will be noted that

the continental earthquake districts

are extended outw^ard for a distance

on the floor of the neighboring ocean

and that the disturbances are greater

in number for the undersea areas and

belts of festooned archipelagoes east

and southeast of Asia.

It ma}^ be noted further that the

two main seismic belts are closely re-

lated to the geosj'nclines, or areas of

sedimentation, dominant folding, and

uplift during Cenozoic time, that is,

dui'ing the last era into which geologists

divide ^i;eolo^;ic time. Thi.s area may
n'pr<'seiit a prriod starling .S,()(M ).()()()

years m more a^o and continuing

down to the pr<'sent. The areas of

dominant folding and uplift diirinu

( "eiiozoic time, MS ()Utline<| by j'rof.

( 'liarles Schucheit in KM.'), Ii;i\-e bten

-U[:eiimpo<e(i asshadetl zones, on theac-

comp;inyiiiiii!i:i p of t he woild. I'Voni a

careful examin.-il ion of this map aloim-

side that of a modern atlas, it may be

observed that these two in.'ijor circles

of eartlupiake disturbance include;

within their limits the arcuate moun-

tain folds known as the P^-renees, Alps,

Carpathians, Caucasians, and Hima-

layas of Eurasia and the Cascadian and

.\n(lean mountain systems of North

and South America. These great moun-
tain masses stand before us today as

the most lofty mountains of the world.

They began their existence in tin; earl}

part of the Cenozoic era and from their

grandeur we might judge that they are

almost completed, but from the rather

frequent earthquakes that occur in and

about them we must conclude that the

earth forces which i)uilt them are still

active although in their relative ma-

turity. The mountains themselves are

young and although not all of them

are in the same stage of development,

they are in their prim(\ The festooned

island groups, however, such as the

Japanese archipelagoes and similar arc-

uate forms off th(* southeast coast of

Asia, as well as the Aleutian and West

Indian arcs, represent younger moun-

tain chains of late Cenozoic age which

are not yet fully exposed but are rising

from the floor of the ocean.

A modern atlas with the depths of

the sea indicated, such as Andre's or

Stieler's, shows that these festooned

archipelagoes of the Pacific are char-

acterized by generally narrow deep

trough like depressions on the ocean
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side. For instance, just east of the

Philippines one of these troughs is

9788 meters deep, that is, a httle more

than six miles of depth. The figure on

this page represents an east-west verti-

cal section of the Japanese area in the

latitude of Tokio, Japan. The section

extends eastward from the coast of

China across the Yellow Sea, the tip of

Korea, the Japan Sea, the main island

of Japan, the great Tuscarora trough.

large sheet of paper firmly in position;

then by pressing laterally on the oppo-

site margin the anticlinal and synclinal

folds will appear. This hidden geologic

force which produced the folds still con-

tinues to act. It arises no doubt from

the downward movement or sinking of

certain portions of the lithosphere

beneath the Pacific Ocean.

According to Prof. W. H. Hobbs, the

development of such folds is responsible
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DIAGRAMMATIC EAST- WEST CROSS SECTION OF THE EARTHS CRUST
IN THE LATITUDE OF TOKIO, JAPAN

and some 2000 miles of the Pacific

Ocean. The most striking features of

this cross section are the folds that

have been developed in the earth's

crust. In geologic terms the elongated

Tuscarora '^fore-deep" represents a

syncline, while the rising mountain

range represents the associated anti-

cline. These folds have been developed

by a compressive force coming from

the more central areas of the Pacific

and applied laterally to the competent

stratum, which abuts against the older

and more settled land of Asia. This

idea of folding may be simply demon-

strated by holding one margin of a

for the formation of pockets of molten

magma from shale beds lying beneath

the competent strata in the vicinity of

the anticlines as noted in the cross

section. Magma pockets situated in

this position give rise to the lava of the

volcanoes scattered through the west-

ern portion of the principal islands of

Japan, the chains of volcanic islands to

the north and southward, as well as

those of other mountain belts situated

in the seismic zones of the earth. The

volcanoes seem to arise from the back

of the anticlinal folds throughout their

arc-shaped extent, while the majority-

of the earthquakes are developed on
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t lir steeply .sloping oi" I inuu:!! sitlc nt tlir

fold. I«>l* it is (III t lli«^ side lli.il I he lock^

aic under tlu' p;reatei- teiisioiial and

e()iiipressi\'e st I'esses. In llii^lM'lt nii>\'e-

inents in t lie eart li's sui'laee do not lake

place iinil"()iinl\", toi- st i'esses w liicli lend

to produce such iiioveinenls ai'e resisted

until tlie\' have ac(annulate<l sufli-

cieiitly to overcome the resistance

otYered l»y the stilT rocks. Thei-eupon

partial relief is oiilained suddenly hy

initial fault in.u or sui)se(iu(>nt sli|)i)in<j;

of earth Mocks on previously develoiied

faults, causing; earth(iuak(\s. Minor

adjustments follo\vin<>; shortly after

are referred to as after-shocks.

Thus it may he noted that Japan,

the land of "cherry ])lossoms," is an

island emi)ire risin<j; out of the sea.

To most Americans Japan ])resents

a detached ^roup of mountainous is-

lands beset with numerous volcanoes

and frcH|uented l)v cnirthquakes. The

oceanic waters which surround these

islands hide from view the stupendous

mountain topography and the structure

which powerful earth forces have

ah-eady built up and which the}- are

still erecting off the coast of Asia. To
the w^riter the young mountain piles

which have reared their crests miles

above the sea and which are ad-

mired in all their grandeur, such as

the Himalayas and the Andes, stand

as mute guide posts pointing toward

the younger generation of mountains

which, although for the most part

still submerged, are rising along the

margin of the Pacific Ocean. Volca-

noes and earthquakes are associated

with the forces that build mountains,

for they perform very much the same

function that safety valves do on a

steam locomotive. I'oi j-enturies J.i-

|)an has ha<l deslruclive earth(|Uakes.

( )inori, who has ^tudie<l many of them.

(•oiicliidrs t li.al I Ik- nia\iniuni epo<'hs of

de>lnicii\c ;icli\iiy irciir on an aver-

age evi'iy i-> or i I years. I'Vom the

nature of the case we may thus con-

clude that earth(|Uakes will occur in

Japan at rather fre(|Uent intervals for

centuries to come. This prophecy,

howevei". should not dishearten the

Japanese nation, foi-. besides its own
progressi\(' dexclopnienl . it can take

courage from the fact that the Baby-

lonian, l^]gyptian. (lrecian,and Roman
civilizations, developed about the

Mediterranean, despite the fact that

this region lies in one of the active

seismic belts of the world.

The Japanese nation is fully aware

of its acute situation, for in accordance

with an Imperial Ordinance dated June

25, 1892, the famous Eartlujuake In-

vestigation Committee of Japan was

organized. Its objects were stated to

be: ''In the first place to investigate

whether there are any means of predict-

ing earth(iuakes; and in the second

place to investigate what can be done

to reduce the disastrous effects of

earthquake shocks to a minimum, by

the choice of proper structures, ma-

terials, positions, etc." The Commit-

tee has included some of the most

brilliant men of Japan and other lands

and has now worked enthusiastically

and tirelessh' for a period of thirty

vears; but it is necessarv to admit that

no method of forecasting earthquakes

has been discovered and that the

second endeavor is the only one which

had been crowned with some measure

of success.



A REDDISH EGRET
The graceful postures assumed by these birds and the beautiful curvatures that result

from their ever-changing attitudes may well kindle the admiration of the beholder
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Louisiana Herons and Rrddisli Egrcls al I lome
\ \ ISir TO C.RKKN ISLAM), orFTMK (OAST ol'TKXAS

Hv MAIN K. (AIIN
riiivrrnity of Illinoiii

PK "I'l KM, il you will, a loii;:; nar-

row expanse of wiiid-hlown sand

pilinl in un-at undulatiFi^ \va\v

hills, fading into the liorizon to the

north and south. Here and thoro.

black against the nioonht background,

clustered groups of ines(|uite trees

throw blacker shadows on the sand.

On the top of one of these sand hills

stands a lone figure, silhouetted against

a rising moon: a booted figure, with a

large hat, belted waist, and a cutlass

catching the moonbeams. From his

vantage point he looks to the east over

the waters of the Gulf of Mexico; to

the west over the sands of Padre Island

to the placid Laguna de la Madre. A
massive ship in full rigging, sails

furled, rides at anchor in the Gulf. A
small boat, propelled by massive

figures at the oars, plies between the

ship and the island. Half-naked figures

leap from the boat as it grinds on the

beach and lift from it caskets bound in

metal, which they shoulder and carry

to land and across the few hundred

yards of sand to the water on the west.

Here the caskets are deposited in a

smaller boat, manned by the lone

sentinel from the hill and a single oars-

man who pulls out toward a small

black spot lying between them and the

mainland of the Texas coast. Hours

later the boat returns, but with a single

occupant, the watcher from the hill,

who crosses the island and is hurriedly

rowed to the ship. With the moon de-

clining in the west the great ship un-

furls sail and slowly heads eastward,

to disappear in the gray mists of

morning, never to be heard from again.

^ rais pass oN'cr the x-cnc ot the

buiicfl trcasuic. liomantic adven-

tuicis, healing the tradition of the?

I)urie(l riches, visit the island, which is

now covered with a tangled ma.ss of

vegetation, making it conspicuous

among th(» islands in the Laguna

Madre and entitling it to the name of

Isla Verde, and lives and fortunes are

spent in frantic endeavor to recover

the pirate captain's buried gold. But

Green Island or Isla Verde guards well

its secret—if indeed it has one—and the

treasure still remains hidden, ram-

parted now by an almost impenetrable

entanglement of Yucca, Condalia, and

prickly-pear cactus, and sentineled by

an ever-active host of graceful birds on

the wing.

Such is the tradition of Green Island,

which lies in the Laguna Madre, off the

coast of Texas, about thirty miles north

of Point Isabel, and about an equal

distance south of Bird Island, the

wonderful breeding ground of the

brown pelican, which I visited in 1921.'

With the coming of spring in 1922

came also much interesting and tanta-

lizing information regarding a great

heron and egret colony on this roman-

tic island. With the memory of the

previous trip still fresh in our minds,

it w^as not a difficult task to reorganize

my little party of the preceding spring

and hie away to further photographic

efforts in a new^ field.

We were met at Brownsville, Texas,

by Mr. R. D. Camp, the warden of the

region and the guardian angel of the

iThe reader is referred to the article entitled "Brown
Pelicans at Home," by Alvin R. Cahn, Natural
HisTORT, September-October, 1922, pp. 41&-29.
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breeding birtL< on Isla Verde. During

the entire breeding season and until the

greater number of the young are well

out of the nest, Mr. Camp lives in a

houseboat anchored just off the island,

and his presence, backed by a great

sign erected by the National Associa-

tion of Audubon Societies, throws a

charmed circle about this newly desig-

nated bird sanctuary. It was only the

hospitality of Mr. Camp that made my
trip possible, as Green Island is very

inaccessible and if its shores be reached,

ver}^ inhospitable.

By auto—a rickety Ford that was

suffering from asthma in at least two

cylinders, driven b}' a Mexican who
knew as much about machinery as a

native Hottentot—we rattled across

the great dusty waste country h^ing

between Brownsville and Point Isabel

on the coast. Timid sparrows flitted

occasionally between the scattered

tussocks of grass; wandering burros

watched us suspiciously; a lone coyote

crossed our path and trotted leisurely

away. The rest of the picture was an

unending horizon that stretched, an

unbroken line, through 360 degrees of

space. Once, near noon, a mirage ap-

peared for a few moments, revealing a

series of hills overgrown with trees,

and water about the foot of the hills.

Then the horizon closed in once more.

A stiff breeze was blowing off the gulf,

and the salt air filled our lungs. After

three hours of driving and detouring to

avoid bottomless mud puddles left

over from the heav}" rains of the

previous week, we reached the Point,

rattled up to the wharf and unloaded.

We were at once sui'rounded by the

greater part of the population—about

an (^qual proportion of burros and

pigs and an occasional Mexican. The

Mexicans and burros were satisfied

to watch us passively, but the razor-

backs announced their presence b}'

attacking en masse and carrying off our

food stuffs in every possible direction.

We finally reassembled our belongings

and loaded them into a fishing boat

which was engaged to take us to the

island. Up went the sail, and we were

soon dancing merrily over the waves

before a favorable wind.

During the five hours that passed

before we reached Green Island we
watched the slowly changing panorama

of distant land unfold and drank

luxuriously of the salt air. The Laguna

Madre is quite wide in this region, and

during most of the trip Padre Island

was either entirely below the horizon

or appeared as widely separated golden

points, hazy in the distance. There

was very little life in evidence; mixed

flocks of sandpipers hunted along the

shores; an occasional laughing gull

passed by; black skimmers cut the

water about us and were away again

to their prospective breeding grounds

at some place along the sandy beaches

:

a thin line of white foam, piled up on

the shore of a distant island, proved

under the scrutiny of my binoculars to

be a colon}^ of white pelicans resting

at the water's edge. Ward herons

flapped slowl}^ by, heading for the

mainland, and still others could be seen

through the glasses, standing knee-deep

in the shallow water fully half a mile

from shore. Once a porpoise undulated

across our path and was seen for a few

moments as it sought the deeper water

of the juain channel to the east. In-

numerable mullets broke water, shoot-

ing straight up into the air eighteen

inches or more, apparitions of glisten-

ing silver, to fall back again with a

splash that sent the spray dancing in

the sunlight. It was very hot. The

blinding glitter of the water, the merci-

less glare that enfolded us from all
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sidos made (he const uiitly shift iiiu;

patch of shade cast hy the sail the near-

est tiling to comfort we possessed in our

<T()wded (juarters. In fact, it soon

U'caine so excessi\('Iy hot thai it was

necessary for us to shift oui' |)ositions

repeatedly in older to avoid painful

hlisterin*!; of e\|)osed skin. The liours

sli|)ped tlreaniily past until finally, at

about foui- o'clock, (ireen Island was

sighted, a mere speck on the liorizon.

Because of the gradual dying down of

the wind, it was nearh' two liours

l)ofor(^ wi> w(M*e able at last to tic our

skiff to the stake from which our houses-

boat drifted at the end of a heavy rope.

As twilight was nearly upon us. I

did not visit the island that night, but

contented myself with sitting on the

roof of the houseboat and scanning the

island through my binoculars. The
island rises from a great mud flat,

which disappears completely during

times of high water, leaving only a

narrow sand beach, bej^ond which

begins the vegetation. To the north-

east the island rises at a gentle incline

to a height of about fifteen feet, to

drop off again as an almost perpendic-

ular cliff to the sand beach and mud
flat. Much of this flat was out of

water, and hundreds of reddish egrets,

together with Louisiana and Ward
herons, were wading in the shallow

water. Here and there among the

green tangles of the island I could pick

out momentarily the site where a nest

must be, as egret or heron appeared

for a few seconds outlined against the

dark background. Overhead a con-

stant stream of reddish egrets and

Louisiana herons winged their w^ay to

and from the island in their customary

twilight activity. Dozens of great

-

tailed grackles mixed with the general

migration, clucking in familiar black-

bird fashion. A few least terns w^ere

bus\' along the beiicll, where they li;id

their shallow nest.s on top of the .sandy

windrow, .'ind a pair of skiniinerh

<lij)ped p.ist nie, calling hoarsely,

I'^roni high above :i black vulturi;

circled slowls down and settlecj on thn

only dc.'id ti(<' upon the island. I'roni

my |)erch on the loof I could sec that

thei'e were a good many l)irds on the

island, but I thought Mi". Camp a little

optimistic when he said that there were

thousands of breeding birds awaiting

my visit on the nioiiow. However, I

was soon to be convinced that he was

not exaggerating things in the least'

The next morning was spent in a

general survey of the island and in the

enjoyment of a truly astonishing sight.

Wherever we went, we were preceded

by a wild activity on the part of

hundreds of egrets and herons, which

rose in great clouds before us and

settled near by upon the tops of the

shrubs, surveying us uncertainly.

As far as the eye could reach the bush

tops were alive with graceful forms.

Reddish egrets and Louisiana herons

w^ere everywhere, the marvelous grace

of their ever-changing postures exciting

constant wonderment. In a far corner

a few pair of black-crowned night herons

had their nests hidden in a particularly

dense thicket, and appeared for a

moment only as they hurriedly escaped

at our least approach. Ward herons

sprang from their nests with a great

squawk as we advanced, and dis-

appeared on heavy wings over oui'

limited horizon. Here and there in the

heart of the tangle we could get a

glimpse of a secretive form of wondrous

white as some snowy egret or red-

dish egret in the immaculate plumage

of the white phase slipped silently from

a hidden nest. Through the under-

brush WT could see also the black sleek

forms of the grackles as they slipped
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silently from nest to nest, making the

most of the absence of incubating

egrets and herons to ply their nefarious

trade of egg-eating. Frequently, too,

one of these large blackbirds would

come to the top of some conspicuous

perch and there, with much ado, in-

flate and deflate himself, producing

thereby not only a grotesque appear-

ance but also a most peculiar song.

From a near-by shrub a gray-tailed

cardinal burst into a song of great

richness, as if to ridicule the pathetic

attempt of the grackle at vocal gym-

nastics. Everywhere there was life,

and everywhere there was beauty and

grace and a symphony of sound and

color.

On the morning in question our in-

vestigations were confined to the out-

skirts of the vegetation, with excursions

along the two paths which Mr. Camp
had cut through the brush. It was

during this time that I learned the

exact nature of the island to which I

had come. I had been warned that the

vegetation was thick, that there were

cacti and ''other things" with prick-

ers; that I ought to wear leather

trousers, leather gloves, and a leather

coat—which would have been utterly

impossible because of the heat. I was

prepared, therefore, to find a tangled

growth on the island, but down in the

bottom of my heart I had doubted

whether the brush could be as bad as

reported. I had not been on the island

five minutes, however, before I realized

that the great problem in photograph-

ing the birds would be to get near them,

for this mass of brush in which the

birds nest is nothing but a huge pin-

cushion armed with a million needle

points, projecting in every direction, at

every angle, and at every height. The

bushes, some eight or ten feet high, are

mostly a vicious species of Condalia,

exceedingly branched and covered with

short, very stiff, very sharp thorns that

tear the skin painfully and cling to the

clothing in a most annoying fashion.

Among the Condalia are scattered

luxuriant examples of the famous

Yucca, or Spanish dagger, which grows

about breast high, appearing as a great

sheath of long, firm dagger-like leaves

tipped with a thorny substance sharper

than a Victrola needle. It was one of

these villainous thorns that gently

pierced my knee cap and made me a

very stiff, sick, and unhappy mortal

for three days. Beneath the Yucca

lies a substratum of Opuntia, the

prickly-pear cactus, running vinelike

over the ground, bristling like an angry

porcupine, and, porcupine-like, ready

to shed hundreds of needles into any-

thing that comes in contact with it.

Under the cactus I believe was the

ground, though I do not recall ever hav-

ing seen it! Therefore, before any

photographing could be done, it was

necessary to bring the machete into

play, and slowly, carefully, and very

painfully cut paths and by-paths into

the thickets and thus clear spaces in

which the great ten-foot ladder we had

brought along for photographic pur-

poses could be erected near suitable

nests. It was from this stepladder that

the photographs that accompany this

article were taken; without it there

could have been no photographs.

Reddish egrets and Louisiana herons

predominated, the former being the

more abundant. Areas were easily

found in which every stage of nest

construction and all stages in the

development of eggs and young were in

progress. Some nests were found in the

very first stages of construction ; others

showed eggs or young, while still

others gave evidence that the young

had alread}^ outgrown the nest and had



The Louisiana heron is a study in grace and poise

A foundatioiL of

sticks and twigs

would seem to pro-

vide rather rough

l)edding for the nest-

hngs that hatch from

the eggs of the Lou-

isiana heron. Much

effort is expended in

the building of the

nest, for it is no easy

task to manipulate

the long sticks. The

number of eggs to a

nest averages three,

but nests containing

as many as four eggs

are not unusual
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left it for a more adventurous life

among the bushes. An explanation of

the fact that some nests were just

being started was found in the activi-

ties of the grackles, which destroy

hundreds of eggs of both of these

species each year. This havoc is, of

course, wrought during the absence of

the old birds, and the grackles show an

astonishing ability to single out un-

incubated eggs. During my visit I

saw dozens of eggs that were being

eaten, but in no case had incubation

been in progress more than a few days.

The great-tailed grackle destroys the eggs

of both the Louisiana heron and the reddish

egret. Three eggs of the former species,

drained of their contents by one of these

pillagers, are shown in the picture

Yet I seriously doubt whether this is a

conscious selection by the grackles of

unincubated eggs: I believe that the

truth lies in the fact that it is during the

the time that the egg complement is

being laid that the greatest part of the

destruction occurs, for it is then that

the eggs are left entirely unprotected

and the grackles are able to feast long

and heartily without interruption.

Yet this destruction of the nest causes

very little worry to the old birds:

indeed, I once watched a grackle break

up an egret nest while the parent bird

stood not fifteen feet away, intermit-

tently watching the performance and

preening its feathers! Soon after the

destruction of the old nest, a new one

is begun near by, the sticks being

taken from deserted nests or from the

ground. The nest-building is rather a

slow process, because of the awkward-
ness of handling long sticks in the

tangled brush. Often the birds will

work for an hour, poking and fussing

with one small twig before it is finally

placed in just the proper position.

These nests may be built at any eleva-

tion from the ground to the top of the

brush stratum, although only a mi-

nority are constructed upon the ground.

The average number of eggs to a set is

three; many nests were found, how-

ever, that contained four eggs.

The life of the young birds is any-

thing but exciting. Day after day they

lie on their shallow platform of sticks

under the sweltering rays of a June sun.

and the monotony of their lives is

broken only by the coming and going

of the old birds and, as the nestlings

grow older, by innocent sparring

matches among themselves. Long
before they are able to fly, they leave

the nest at the approach of danger

and, using beak and wings and legs,

climb unsteadily about in the brush,

returning to the nest when the excite-

ment is over. Before they are able to

climb out of the nest, the babies make a

valiant defense against an intruder by

hissing and jabbing vigorously with

their bills. They are so unsteady,

however, that they very seldom hit

what they are aiming at. They are a

comical sight sitting on their heels,

their great feet sprawling before them

as they vainly endeavor to keep their

balance during the violent exercise of

defense. Once they become used to

climbing about in bushes, they are
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safe, HS then it is neatly iiii|)n>sil)|c to

capture tlieiu : t \\v\ can ^o t liioimli 1 lie

tantilc iiuich faslci- than \<)ii can.

'I'lic old birds took \vv\ coiiiplaccnt ly

to the t(M*rit'viiiLi; picsciicc of the uicat

laddei" with tiie caiiieia attached to it

and in most cases i-eturneil to the nest

within the hoin-. The elickiniz; ol" the

shutter was a souice ol woiiy foi* some

time, l>ut once tlu> hiids lirew accus-

tomed to t luvsound. it hecame necessary

to throw sticks at them or to clap the

hands in ordtu- to niakc^ them U^ave the

nest. At that, they often returned to

their incubatin*! while I was still en-

paged in chanjiiino; the plate holder less

than six feet, from the nest. In re-

turning; the birds ordinarily alight on a

near-by bush, and from it survey the

situation leisurely. Then, b}^ a series

of hops they slowl}- approach the nest,

usually (in the case of the reddish

egret, at least) with the feathers all

erect. They will stand at the very edge

of the nest sometimes by the hour,

simply for the purpose of warding off

the supposed attacks of neighboring

egrets that are likewise amusing them-

selves by repelling imagined intrusions.

Bristling, with every feather erect, they

jab viciously at the object of their

attack, or simply endeavor, by a full

display of plumage, to overawe the

innocent offender. Thus they pass the

time defending their nests against

entirely theoretical attacks of their

neighbors, whose one idea often is

simply to slip back to their eggs as

unobtrusively as possible. This erect-

ing of the feathers also pla3^s a part

during the mating season, the court-

ship consisting of much twisting and

stretching of the neck, accompanied

by much bowing and a complete dis-

play of feathers. Both the egrets and

Louisiana herons are wonderful sights

when they fluffthemselves to the vitmost

.

heeause of the fact tliat the lieat i>

>o intense, incubation consists of two

types. During the late afternoon and

earl\- morning and throughout the

night the birds sit upon the n(»st in

ordinaiN fashion. It is duiing the heat

of the daw however, thai the problr'Ui

ix'comes not one of giving heat to the

eggs or young. l)Ut of giving shade and

air circulat ion. 1 )ming t he heat of the

day, therefore, it was a common sight

to see the old birds standing in the

center of the nest with the wings e.x-

tencknl and drooping like a canopy

ov(M' the hatching eggs or squirming

young. Strange as it may seem, these

youngsters are hardier than the young

of the brown pelican, which often die

apparently of sunstroke if they happen

to hatch during the absence of the old

birds. The chief source of mortality

among the 3'oung egrets and herons

seems to be falling out of the nest, and

a young bird is permitted to die of

starvation or to be consumed by the

red ants or a stray coyote that may
reach the island during low water,

right under the nest, without the old

birds showing any sign of comprehend-

ing what is going on.

In view of the sticky, prickly char-

acter of the vegetation one naturally

w'onders what effect the thorns and

daggers have on the birds. The answer

is very simple: no effect at all. The

birds slide through the tangled under-

growth and promenade over the top of

the thorny mass as if there were nothing

at all annoying in the character of the

vegetation. Nests were found under

and in the Yucca clumps, where it was

impossible for a hand to reach un-

scratched, nestled in the heart of the

Condalia bushes, under great twisted

groups of cacti bristling like pin-

cushions. On this inhospitable tangle

the herons and egrets alight, and over
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A reddish egret incubating on a nest that is bastioned bj^ forbidding prickly growths

its uneven surface they hop and flutter

without the sHghtest apparent incon-

venience. Their ability to balance

themselves is remarkable, and one of

the favorite observation posts of the

egret is the pinnacle of the fruiting

body of the Yucca. On this unsteady

perch the birds balance themselves

even on windy daj^s, and with half-

spread wings maintain their equilibrium

under the most adverse conditions.

Just where the old birds went for

food is a question. On a quiet evening

hundreds of them would be seen stand-

ing in the shallow water that surrounds

their island, but the birds remained

almost motionless in the red glow of

the setting sun, and there was little

evidence that they caught their food

so near home. On the contrary, with

the approach of evening and the lessen-

ing of the intensity of the sun, the bird

usually took wing and disappeared ii

small groups to the southwest, in whicl

direction undoubtedly lay their feedin;

ground. The food consists of sma]

fish and frogs, tadpoles and an occa

sional crustacean, which are probabl;

caught in the marshes of the mainlan(

coast. Before dark the birds were a]

back and at the nest, and there w^a

relatively little night activity. Wit]

the daylight the birds would fly awa;

once more to the feeding grounds

returning again before the heat of th

sun was sufficiently intense to endange

their precious eggs or babies. Thei

followed another period of inactivity

during which the birds remained clos

to the nest, preening their wonder

ful feathers or plajnng at repellin;

intruders.
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l*'()i" riraily two weeks we woiUed on

llie island, caiiyin^ the ^^reat laddei-

from one end of the place to the other

wlien nests suital)le for plioto^jraphie

purposes wei'e located, tiaininii; t he

(^yclopic e\'e of the camera now on this

nest iuid now on thjit.jus series after

scries of pictures \v(M'c taken. I'oi nearly

two \ve(*ks th(* wind blew out of the

south, a heavy ^usty wind that kept

the bushes and birds in nearly constant

motion and added untold difiicnlties

to tlu^ natural obstacles that already

existed upon the island. Rain s(jualls

blew up from the jz;ulf without warning,

and drifting cloud masses obscured the

sun at unexj)ected and often critical

moments, makinjz; the task of photo-

jjjraphing; the birds as difficult as pos-

sible. Torn by Condalia, stiff and sore

from the Yucca jabs, our legs bristling

with cactus thorns even as a cactus,

bathed in sweat and burned into a

nearly unsleepable condition by the

merciless sun, we shot picture after

picture in this wonderful natural studio.

It was my desire to bring back with me
life-histor}' studies telling the story of

the home life of these two most inter-

esting species, the reddish egret and

the Louisiana heron. As it was impos-

sible in the cramped quartei-s of the

houseboat to do an}- developing, day

after day my pack of exposed nega-

tives increased in size as the unex-

posed diminished, while each night

as I changed plates under a blanket,

I asked myself wonderingly: "Am I

getting what I came for?"

The l.i-t e\rnin^ .-it I.^ia \elde 1 sal

once more u|)on the loof of t he hou.se-

boat and through !ny gla.s.ses watche<l

for t he last t ime t he enchant intr act ivity

on ti»<' island. 1a en ;i< I .-.it, I wim

icwarded by two nexcr-to-be-forgotten

sights.

I'^roin the west came in ^low ma-

jestic flight se\-en of the great .Amer-

ican egrets, which circled the island

and alighted amid its green sha<l-

ows. No sooner had they (lisapi)eare(i

than, tniiiing my gla.sses to the mud
flat to the south, I beheld there

a flock of fourteen roseate spoonbills,

their gorgeous plumage in bold relief

against the dark background. The

finding of a roseate spoonbill is always

an exciting event, and this glorious

flock furni.shed a fitting climax to my
visit.

Early the next morning we set sail

again for the Point. The wind w^as un-

favorable, and the return trip took

nearly eight hours. In the bottom of

the boat , wTapped in a rubber coat and

protected from the sun as well as from

the dancing spray, lay a package con-

taining the photographic results of my
little expedition. My mind drifted

back to the time when, almost a year

before to a day, we were returning

from our trip to the pelicans on Bird

Island, bearing a similar unknown
quantity in the way of pictures, simi-

larly protected against possible injury.

Some months ago I asked you to

judge those pictures; may I ask you

now to judge these?



THE LOUISIANA HERON APPROACHES HER NEST CAUTIOUSLY
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A portrait study of two young Louisiana herons

In this picture

of a Louisiana

heron the pkim-

age is shown in

all its deUcate

detail. Although

clothed in such

soft finery, these

birds live in the

midst of thorny

and prickly
growths through

which they
move without

injury and even

without appar-

ent disarray of

their feathers.

This display of

plumage plays

an important

part in the de-

fence of the nest

and in the nup-

tial perform-
ances. It is of

interest to com-

pare this picture

with that of the

e^et on p. 485
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Young reddish egrets in the white phase

The young reddish egret is a comical little chap

4NL'



PORTRAIT OF A YOUXG EGRET JUST AFTER LEAVrXG THE XEST FOR THE FIRST TIME

4t>;j



EGRETS HAVE A WONDERFUL SENSE OF BALANCE
Although on a very insecure perch, the bird is able to keep its equilibrium as it thrusts its

head downward to examine the nest

484



A SHOW OF DEFIANCE
An egret, resentful of the presence of the oamera near its nest, is tryins; to frighten away

the operator by a full display ot plumage

48o



THE WALL-LIKE ROCKS OF NAVAJO LAND
In the canons the rocks frequently suggest walls of masonry on the face of which rectan-

gular blocks are clearly defined as though carved b}' some stonecutter's tool. Occasional trees

cast a bit of grateful shade, and here the horses, their girths loosened, willingly linger for an

interval before the march is resumed

4sr)



Navajo Land

ji^ WII.I.IAM DOKV

IT
is 11 land of distaiicc and color. In

sonic regions the locks and soil

arc (hcinscixcs bright, in others the

u;lorv is chiefly atniospheric. I'roin

C'arriso Mountain may be seen brown

or jj;rc(MUsh |)lains.an(l brown or ^;rccn-

ish mesas beyond mesas, and tlu'ii.

finally, pale blue mountains fifty or

even a hundrctl miles away. There to

the north is the southern end of the

Rockies. Other mountains stand apart

t"rom these and from one another.

Between some of tluMu the world ends

in a level blue rim that seems to be the

sea until a second look shows that

obvious desert melts into it without a

shore.

In the Navajo summer in the

morning the far-distant mountains and

even the far-distant plains glow with

colors like those of flowers with the sun

behind them or of pale stained glass.

One of the colors is a beautiful blue-

green, not due to vegetation.

At noon on the plains the sun usually

shines with fierce glare out of the un-

l)roken vault of intense blue down upon

a yellow world. At sunset ridges may
be a briUiant flame, shadows deepest

purple, even though there be not a

cloud. Dry as the land is, banks of

cumulous clouds are not unusual in

August, and very often orange sun-

beams break through these and spread

fanwise over the heavens.

When the sun's disk has sunk be-

low the horizon, there comes the famed

afterglow; a long, clear, pink twilight

over all things. As the pink fades, the

air becomes suddenly chill and man
finds a blanket round his shoulders a

comfort. When deep night has covered

the earth, and the .stranj^er, like the

native, has rollecl him>elf chrysalis-wis<'

in his l)lanket and has Iain down con-

tente(l on the warm dewless .sand, with

the silent unfence(l dark stretching

away on every side, should tliere be nrt

moon, he looks up at the broad ovei-

arching sky now filled with stars bril-

liant almost beyond belief. Then the

cool clean air aft(T the burning heat

biings "sweet sleep down from the

blissful skies." Such is Navajo land in

summer. The winters are cold.

It is a vast desert high above the

sea, with unsocial mountains .standing

alone, crowned with forests, and flat-

topped hills (mesas), bordered by high

perpendicular cliffs, and broad plains

below, the whole cut by deep rock-

walled caiions. Some of the cliff

sides are fluted, as it were, and some,

especially in the caiions, resemble walls

of solid masonry, the rectangular

blocks showing.

In some places may be seen piles of

wind-blown sand, like the dunes of the

seashore; in others a floor of rock

strewn wdth a thin laj^er of sand; or,

again, a floor of rock absolutely bare,

its form kept broadly smooth by a

myriad sand-grain chisels, driven by

the wind. Of course where there is so

much wind and dry sand, there are at

times sand storms from which both

man and beast are glad to find shelter.

The Navajo Reservation is three

times as large as the state of Con-

necticut, but not large enough for the

needs of its people,—a country where the

small tufts of grass, where there is

grass, are of scattered growth, and there

is no water for more than a little irriga-

487
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A glimpse into the wooded part of the mountains. In this land of Httle rain even

stream so feeble and trickling as the one shown has its value

tion. The San Juan River on the north

flows past the country the year round,

but the Little Colorado River in the

south is dry for several months in much
of its course. The amount of rainfall,

needless to say, depends chiefly on alti-

tude. The lofty heights are too cold for

agriculture, and most of the brooks

from these heights, as soon as they

reach the plains, quickly lose them-

selves in thirsty sand. It is not that

all the ground is infertile in itself, but

that water is rarely found. Over most

of the country rain falls so seldom

that it is longed for and prayed for by

the Indians as the greatest blessing

the Powers above can bestow. The

traveler often meets Navajos herding

their sheep and goats to distant pastures

or to the water holes they know.

April, May, and June are exceedingly

dry, July and August are the months of

most rain, and each rain is brief eve

then. After a summer shower flower

of great beauty appear out of what wa
a mere moment before nothing bu

parched sand, each situation produciu;

in a surprising degree a flora of it

own. Then in a little while all is dr;

and barren as before.

There are open woods of yellow pin^

on the high mountains, piiions an(

junipers lower, and below that th

open levels. Grass grows best in th

high mountains, where it has most rain

and ceases altogether at the lowes

plains. Down in the canons largi

separate trees now and then appear.

''A dry and thirsty land where n(

water is." A beautiful land. A bare

grim, and desolate land. There is i

saying that no one but a Navaj(

could make a living from so forbidding

a country; yet it is an old story tha^
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wluii Jill huliaii sliows l>y iin|)i<>\«'im'iit

tliMl liis 1:111(1 is j^ood, tlu' whitr man

iiiimr(liat<'l\ wants to take possession

ot' it.

'V\w Navajo Indian t'ou^lit tlu- white

man lon^. Naxajo attacks upon white

-eftleis in theit pait of the wnild weic

IHTsistent and loiinidahle. TIk' I iiitctl

States sent oik- militai\\' expedition

alter anotlier a«iainst these Indians

without jM'rmanent icsiilts. At len^ith,

in \SiVA, theii- sheep (also their eafelully

niirtuicd orchards) lia\inj»; l)een de-

stroyed as a militai\' measure, they

wei-e stai'vin*: and a lari^e part of the

tiihe surrendercMl. Thf^y were cariied

|)iisoners to I'ort Sunmei-. New Mexico,

where tliey were kept in capti\ity foui-

years, diuinii which tinn* a few escapcnl

and about a third of their nuin})er died.

They said that if hw to return to their

native ])laee. they would make wai' on

the United States no more. At len<j;th,

in 1S()7, they were s(>t at liberty and

allowed some sheej) and goats with

which to begin new flocks. Th(\v have

i)een at peace ever since, though still

hostile in sentiment to white encroach-

ment on their domain, which now,

with established limits, is a "Reserva-

tion."

The Navajos are a vigorous, indus-

trious people, who do not share the

opinion that woi'k (other than war

and hunting) is beneath a man's

dignit}'. The}' have known something

for generations of both dry farming and

irrigating on a small scale, and in-

di\iduals may be seen at present

patienth' leading water from whatever

sources obtainable over little corn-

fields—if fields the}' can be called

—

patiently building and rebuilding small

dams and conduits from sand and

sagebrush. These efTorts produce some

corn, squash, and melons at the least.

The Xavajo plants corn with a stick.

without general diguing. If the hoil

uric much lightened and stirred, the

wind >toiins would blow it away.

Na\ajofacesareal«'rt and intelligent

Thr people r<'tain much of their old.

proud independencf- of spirit not-

withstanding the pre>ence of several

while superintendents within their

borders. The goNcinment has brok<'n

up the old tribal systems of discipline

among Indians generall}'. without fur-

nishing an effect ixesubst it ute in |-emote

places. Thus the Indians sometimes

get a moral discicdit which, taken as

a whole, they do not deseive. The

go\-ernment, howevei'. api)oints Indians

fi'om year to year to an office among
themselves somewhat resembling oui-

justices of the peace, and these men
ai"e said to be useful where their in-

flucMice reaches.

I'nlikc^ their neighbors, the H()i)i,

who ap])ear always to have been by

their own rules monogamists, the

Navajo native standard allows a man
to have several wives although the

practice seems not to hav(^ been uni-

veisal. Today no direct resistance is

made to the government's effort to

break up polygamy, but it still exists

to some extent.

Although the l)ride's parents are

presented with horses by the bride-

groom, it is denied that this is a

purchase. The native marriage cere-

mony takes place before witnesses in a

dwelling. It consists in seating bride

and groom facing each other with a

basket of corn meal between them.

Across the basket are drawn lines to

the four cardinal points, these direc-

tions being regarded as sacred, espe-

cially the east. Then, after pouring

water over each other's hands, the

man and woman eat a little meal from

each sacred side of the basket and from

the middle, beginning with the eastern
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across the forehead sHghtly confines the

hair and is the onh' protection of the

head from the sun. Though not dis-

daining civiHzed ''overalls/' the}- gen-

alh' wear very loose trousers, slit to

the knee and often made of cotton

print. Strange to say, Dame Fashion,

capricious always, decrees that the

women shall leave the head bare

though she allows them to carry a sun
umbrella if they can procure one. A
velveteen shirt is so much worn by
both sexes as to be almost a distinctive

tribal costume in place of the ancient

buckskin or other native dress. The
women pull the shirt (or more properh'

blouse or frock) down over a skirt

which reaches to the ankles and is full

A colored headband not infrequently en-

circles the black glossy hair of the Navajo

side. After this, food is served to the

guests.

In common with some other Indian

tribes the Navajos have the queer

notion, for which they cannot them-

selves account, that a man must not

speak to his w^ife's mother. A married

woman will freely visit her mother,

but the mother will not visit her

daughter unless she knows that the

son-in-law is absent.

The wife holds propert}' entirely

separate from the husband. The

woman often owns flocks of sheep,

and the money she gets from her

weaving is her own.

Even at this late day the Navajo

Indians in general appearance retain

some elements of the picturesque. In

figure they are straight and light.

Many of the men still wear the hair

long, twisted into a knot at the back.

When not adopting the white man's

broad soft hat, bought at a trading

post on the Reservation, a folded band

//
\

When in the full glare of the intense sun-

light, an Indian half-closes his eyes without

screwing up the whole face as a white man does
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clKHllill hi fall rii'('I\- nil hotll ^i(|(•<^ of a

liorsc as t licv litlc jistriJf. Tlic Maiikrt

is still wont l>y Nawijns of Kotli s(».\(»h

as a cloak, 1)1 It t Iiom- ol i lirir o\\ n wcaN'c

Immml!, li('a\y, air now fr('(|iiriitly >ol(|

for riii:;s. while tlicy use for cloaks

liiilitcr aiul cheaper ones, f;ictory-ina<l<'

with nay anii,iil:ir de^iLiiis to suit the

Indian taste.

\a\'ajo (lw('llini;s are as inconspicu-

ous in the landscape as ant hills or t he

nosts of l)irds, .and se(an as nmch a |)ait

of natur(\ In suininer the c/Kilnto

(shad(0 is nuich used; built of brush

with the leax'cs on oi' of brush and

woods, it is ojKMi to (>\-(My breeze, \-et a

shelter from the fierce sun. Their

niort^ substantial dwelling-, the hojian,

is built of log;s leaiiiu<i; inward, care-

fully support(Ml. and plastered on the

outside with adobe, a natural plaster

found on the ground and hardening in

the sun. The smoke hole in the roof is

a ventilator never shut, and the door

opening is closed only with a loose

blanket. P^or building, the logs are

first laid out on the ground in a pattern

prescribed by tradition according to

the type of hogan required, and then

raised in a prescribed order. The door

is alwa^'s to the east.

I shall ever remember with pleas-

ure my first sight of the interior of a

hogan at night. At the request of Mr.

Hunt, a trader at Tisnaspas, a Navajo

youth consented for a small considera-

tion to conduct me to "a sing." He
led me to the top of a cliff crowned

with pinons and dwarf cedars, where a

cool breeze blew and where a newly

built hogan stood among the little

trees. Near by, a number of Indians

were gathered round a camp fire, some

watching, others sleeping, all under

the open sky, protected from the wand

by a semicircular fence of cedars put

together for the purpose. On the open

side of this fence the firejij^rht showed
t he nearest of a flock of sheep ami ^otitM.

.\ lamb (•.line bleating out of the <lark-

iiess. was petted by tlie Indians, and
la\ down to >leep .iiiiong tliem. Two
boys, with li;iii<l- p;iiiite<| white, cailH*

lorw.'ird to nreet us as we approached.

.\s 1 listene(| to the mu-ie flo;itirig

out liom the hog.aii, .a Noung man said

in English. " ^'ou i!i;i\- go in." .and

E.xpert "as blanket-weavers, the Xavajos
e.xcel also as silversmiths, and necklaces made
of silver are a common form of adornment

stepped over to lift the curtain. This

hogan was rather larger than is usual,

new and clean, its interior atmosphere
still fresh even to lungs coming from
the keen air outside although there

were some twenty Indians within. The
fragrance of the small fire of cedar in

the middle of the floor was pleasant,

and the firelight gave a soft glow to the

brown faces of the Indians; figures,

raiment, and all making a 'Tuminist"

picture in the glancing firelight against

the excellent architectural l^ackground
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of the slanting hogan poles. When the

fire sank low, stars could be seen

through the smoke hole in the roof.

The Indians seemed not at all dis-

turbed by th(^ ])resence of the white

man, who had been courteously })id(len

to entei-. It was the occasion of a

ceremonial singing by a medicine

sat at the patient's right, and some
ten men, three women, and three boys

completed the fire-lit circle. Accord-

ing to custom the women took no part

in the singing.

The singing was continued until

dawn, with short rests between songs,

a longer rest at midnight for a late

'->

^ ,i»w

.^

THE EARTH-COVERED LODGE OF THE XAVAJO
This hogan, the roof of which is rather flatter than is usual in the house of the Navajo,

rests, as is always the case, upon a conical framework of logs. In the construction of the

hogan horizontal logs have been laid across the slanting ones to hold a flatter thatch. In the

center of the roof is a hole for ventilation and for the escape of smoke. The doorway faces

the east in accordance with prescribed custom, a blanket being drawn accross the opening

man,—I never found out exactly what

for, receiving a scornful negative when

I asked afterwards outside whether

anyone were ill. Possibh' it was to

bless a new hogan, but it seemed more

personal.

The patient, if such he w^as, sat with

his wife at the back of the hogan. The

medicine man, who led the singing,

supper of bread and coffee and roast

ribs of mutton—of course eaten with

the fingers—prepared by women on

the camp fire outside. There was also

a pause for prayers, which were

solemnly spoken b}' the medicine man
and repeated by the patient, clause b}^

clause. At one time the medicine

man touched the patient on various-
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jKUts ot lu> Im>(|\ ainl put xmirl liiiiu.

ill his iiioutli.

Xav:ij(» siii^;iii«!; ii>t'> at tiiiirs to a

liarsli falsetto, l)Ut it is musical and has

much weird chaiin to uiiaccustome(|

ears. The weirchiess is (hie partly to

liuhan rhythms, which are more com-

plex than t)Uis and hard lor a white

mail to learn, not eas\- tor an lndi;iii.

The .\a\ajov hi,. i >-u|M'i>t ilioii

that the original primal aiiiiiuil.'^ wen*

ration.it heiiiirs, al>le to talk tvitli

humanity and still existiiin as spirit.s

who ma\ In- asked lor aid. .\Il*s,

Wetherill also l'uriiisln'S this lesrt

poetic conception "<)h, hiji hlack

hear, with youi" shoes like a kiiif**,

>tand hetwceii mr ;ind daiii!;er," an

It is hard to iinasine the Xavajo without a hor.se, yet in pre-Columbian days neither

this animal nor the sheep, both of which today play so important a part in the life of these

Indians, were known to them

Whatever may i)e said of the medi-

cine-man in other respects, it must be

admitted that he is a conserver of art,

music, and poetry,—and there is real

poetry in Xavajo prayers and songs.

Take for exampk^ this prayer to the

dawn, which Mrs. Wetherill has kindly

allowed me to borrow:

Oh, Dawn, Dawn, beautiful Dawn, chief of

the beautiful!

Let it be well before me as I go.

Let it be well liehind me as I go.

Let it be well beneath me as I go,

Let it be well above me as I go,

Let all I see be well as I so.

appeal to the primal, abstract Ix^ar, a

spirit. The ''shoes" of an actual l)ear

are in reality formidable weapons.

The Xavajos, like various other

Indians, have a ceremony of thanks-

giving for the corn at the time that the

green ears are ready to eat. One
night, as I slept out of doors on a low-

mesa, I was wakened by strange music

and saw a group of men dancing in the

light of a half moon,—young men prac-

tising for the corn dance, I afterwards

learned. Now and then one of them

would separate himself from the rest
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A pack train outlined against the sky, moving in rather ragged Indian file across the desert

and dance with admirable lightness

and grace far out into the shadow of a

higher mesa and back again,—a scout

to ward off evil spirits, according to

white testimon3\ Ere long the dancers

disappeared over the rim of our mesa,

the music coming faintly back to me.

At another time, in another part of

the Reservation, this time in brilliant

moonlight, a small number of men w^re

dancing to a sort of chanting song,

punctuated at long intervals by a drum,

the men standing in one place, keeping

time with their feet and swaying their

bodies. As I stood up at a little dis-

tance, wearing my blanket, for the

night was cool, I saw the shadow of an

Indian thrown before him on the sand

as he approached from behind. I

refrained from turning my head; he

came round in front to see who the

blanketed figure might be and laughed

to behold a white man in a blanket;

then in a jocose manner, as if to sa}^,

^' If you want to play Indian, come on,"

took my hand and led me among the

dancers, where I tried in vain to keep

time to the complex rhythm.

Kayenta, or Tyende, as the name is

variously spelled, the trading post of

Messrs. Wetherill and Colville, is 165

miles from a railroad, the farthest of

any post office in the United States

proper to receive a regular mail. It

enjoys an excellent spring—an all-

important matter in this dry countr^^

The dwelling house of adobe brick and

plaster is pleasantly cool within, as the

southwestern adobe buildings are in

summer, yet warm in winter. First

seen after days of desert travel, the

interior calls to mind some far-away

palace of a fairy tale that a traveler

through a wilderness comes to unexpec-

tedly : the floors covered with beautiful

Navajo rugs, the walls adorned with

friezes from Navajo sand-painting

designs, and a library of good books,

and the luxury of a bathroom.

yivs. Wetherill speaks Navajo

fluently. She has made a sympathetic

study of these Indians and has been

ceremonialh' adopted into one of their

clans. She has become an authority on

Navajo matters.

When I first saw Kayenta, Indians
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Now and thou an animal would strav out of line, onlv to Ijc headed off by a rider
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iov punos anionir thomsolvos. Mon
and wonioii on horsoback, arrayod in

th(Mr most fostivo jiarmonts for a larg;o

social occasion, unconsciously foil into

pictures a painter would like to study.

One of the games, called by the un-

l)leasant name of "the chicken pull,"

was played thus—A fowl, previously

killed, was buried in the sand up to its

neck; the Indian men, putting their

horses at full speed, stooped from the

saddle and tried to pull the fowl up

from the ground in passing without

checking their horses. Whoever suc-

ceeded in doing this won the game.

The same game may be played with a

leather strap instead of the fowl. After

this game came a foot race for boys.

Some time later I went to Sagie, or

Laguna Cafion, with a trustworthy

Navajo who spoke no English, to see

Betatakin and Kitsiel, the largest groups

of cliff dwellings in the cafion that is still

called b\' its Spanish name, Laguna,

although there is no lake there now.

Setting out in the afternoon we rode

southwestward over the plains for

about four miles, stopped at a water

hole, went through an opening in a

fantastically indented leaning ridge of

yelk)w rock, and vve.st of it, entered the

mouth of our r(Ml walled canon in the

great perpendicular face of a mesa.

The Tyende seems a tiny stream to

have carved out for itself so great a

hall. The canon has so many branches,

deep and steep-sided, that they call to

little human creatures to wander, lost

in those vast winding halls withai)par-

ently unscala})le walls, all the rest of

their natural lives. Here, of old. the

cliff dwellers may have played hide

and seek with marauding enemies in

grim earnest.

We rode on till dark; then the Indian

stopped, unsaddled, fed, hobbled, and

turned loose the horses, using a handful

of lighted woods as a torch so deftly

that no lantern could have served

better. Then he made a fire of sage-

brush, pointed inquiringly to the cof-

fee pot on the pack saddle, and find-

ing I did not want coffee, refused any

supper at all for himself. We sat a few

moments by the fire before sleeping, the
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Indian rather liau^ht\'. It scMMned

won(l(M-ful to bo tlu'ie between those

rocky walls with one of the only real

Americans, who spoke only his own
ton^u(\ I wished I could speak his

language. In the course of our trip I

was able, now and t\\v\\, to make a

remark or ask a question, partly by

signs and partly by using a Navajo

vocabulary published by missionaries,

and w^as always understood in spite of

my total neglect of grammatical in-

flections. At first he seemed surprised

when I did not fully understand his

answers, but I managed to tell him

that the book spoke Navajo and I did

not, which seemed to amuse him, and

after that he used signs more than

words.

Xt dawn he arose and went for our

animals, which had drifted out of sight

down the canon in their grazing. Re-

turning, he '^saddled up" quickly,

with our sleeping blankets neatly

rolled. The morning was warm and

we were glad to ride on for an hour or

two in the cool shadow of the rock be-

fore breakfast. The sunlight gleamed

on one bit of the rim high above us and

crept slowly down until it made on a

gigantic scale those triangles and

trapezoids of light and shade that sun-

loving artists like to depict in scenes

from city streets.

Toward noon we were ascending a

side canon and traversing a growi:h of

small trees that shut in our vision. As

we emerged from these, the man
waved his arm with a large dramatic

flourish and smiled, as though he

would say: ''Behold the wonder my
country has to show!" There above

us, in a great, evenly arched niche in

the canon wall, was Betatakin, the

substantial remnant of an ancient

village, under the protecting arch of

solid rock,—the dwellings of a forgotten

people, too high for enemies to ap-

proach i)elow unseen, and sheltered

from the possibility' of attack from

above.

We had dinner under the little trees

that grew at the foot of the cliff, then a

long rest during the heat. When it was

time to go, I made signs suggesting

that we spend th(^ night at the old

dwellings. I did so purposely to hear

him refuse, as Navajos are said to be

afraid of ghosts at night near a dwelling

in which an}- one has died, even a cliff

dweller of long ago. Among themselves

they eithei" carry the dying person out-

of-doors or burn down the hogan after

the ])urial. My guide now- sternly

refused in Navajo to stay and pointed

to the horses. I asked "Chindi

hogan? ^^ (haunted house); he an-

swered ''OW (yes).

In the afternoon of the following day

we halted between small patches of

scrub oak, and the man indicated In-

laying his cheek on his hand and closing

his e3TS that w'e would sleep there.

Anxious to know w^hether we were near

Kitsiel, I looked up some words in the

vocabulary- and asked ''House of the

upright rock far?" He replied in

Navajo "not far." As soon, then, as

we had "made camp," which we did by

merely unsaddling our beasts of bur-

den, and he had driven them up a

steep side where there was grass, we

walked on to see this old, old town.

Presently the man paused in front of

the caiion wall and pointed high up.

He waited to let the stupid ^vhite man's

e3'es search the top for dwellings in

vain, then touched \\\y arm lightly and

laughed, pointing lower. There, in

such another niche as the one that

holds Betatakin, was Kitsiel, the

second largest group of crumbling

])uildings, another home of vanished

cliff dwellers.
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Nt'Xt (hi\' wliilr I \va> in-ai tlir clilT

tlwclliiijis aloiH". I lirai<l fnun tar up <»ii

\\\v rocks al><)vr, from a place where no

one could cliiiil). n wild weiid call,

neither human noi animal, ci rtaiiilx

not that ot an\ animal 1 knew. I

paused to listen; anotheran<l ditTerent

eerie ciy came from another lofty

point. Some half-human creatui-e of

faMe mi»!;ht ^i\'e such a ci y as that.

Presently the Indian i(»>e out of tiic

hushes and laughed. I su|)pose lie

had U'cn usin«i a whis|)erin^; jrallery in

the rocks. Later, while I was absorbed

in m\ work, he slipjxMl neai', unheard

in hi-^ nois{»less moccasincMl feet, and

startled me by a sudden exclamation.

He gently teased me for lying flat on

the ground to i)ant after mounting the

steep side of an arroyo in the heat of

the day and for mislaying camera

material in plain siglit to his sharp

eyes. These boyish pleasant ri(^s were

the more striking in a middle-aged man
because his face in r(*{iose was grave,

even sad, if not glum, the mouth
slightly curved down at the corners.

Several observers have said that the

Navajo is a more ready laugher than

most Indians. Is he gayer by nature,

or merely more at ease in the presence

of the white man because he has been

less interfered with and is living his

own life, beholden to no man, in his

own country, wherein the white man,

not the Indian, is the curiosity?

Now here in Sagie Canon the guide

and I began our return from Kitsi(4

in deep darkness. The sky was clouded

over and there was a sprinkle of rain.

It was rather thrilling to find oneself

skirting the rims of black depths on

horseback or suddenly plunging down
into them, following someone unseen in

the dark. Western ponies are wonderful

for picking their way like goats and even

sliding on steep rocks without falling.

In the morning. a> we made our usual

halt for breakfast, two prettN' litth-

boys came up. leading a white donkey,

their black l(»cks hanging wild. The

m;iii >ecnicd very glad to ^-ec tliem,

taking them in his arms and embracing

their heads, much in the maimer ."Some-

times shown on the stage. suppose(||y

I ('present ing a cu>tom of ancient I^ome.

I tiied to ask, not from the book but

from careless hear.say Na\'ajo. "Are

these your sons?"— but ignorantly

said, as I learned afterwards, his .sons

for your sons. He replied, gravely

accepting my (pieer Navajo for my
better understanding, "Yes, these are

my his .sons." Indian politeness as

shown by this incident makes it more

difhcult to get the language correctly.

I prepared to photograjih the boys,

when the man immediately held a

blanket before them and asked me
twenty-five cents for the privilege,

which, indeed, it was well worth.

As we went onward farther down the

canon, a mounted Indian rode uj)

carrying a shovel and spoke to the man
with me, who asked permission to go

with the other to bury .some one. The
Navajos get some person outside the

family to bury their dead, if they can.

and do not hesitate to ask a fellow

tribesman they may meet.

I rode on, the pack mule trotting

docilely on ahead. The guide rejoined

me before I reached Kayenta. There

w^e parted, with regret on my part that

I should see him no more.

From Kayenta back to Tisnasbas I

had a four days' journey in the open

with an Indian, traveling as we did

in a wagon, with a light load of hides.

He was a pleasant fellow^ and we had

an entertaining time exchanging Eng-

lish and Navajo names for plants and

animals we passed on the way. As

the season was August, we met showers
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In Navajo land water is rarely found and rain is prayed for as the greatest of blessings

This stony basin, filled with refreshing water that has poured into it slowly from a littl

natural tunnel in the wall, is a spot where the traveler, be he Indian or white, feels tempter

to linger after a long ride. The overhanging roof of rock offers shelter from the hot sun

to cool for the moment the pitiless

desert heat. A long way off we could

see their beautiful approach across the

plain, walls of rain coming toward us,

''standing rain" the Indians call such.

The showers were brief, and wet gar-

ments in the desert air are dry again

in no time.

The driver's nephew, a boy of about

twelve or thirteen years, rode alongside

on his pony, herding several horses

before him. When rain fell heavilv at

night, we all three slept under th(

wagon. It was an opportunity for ob

servation at close quarters. They wen

courteous and these two at least hac

not the odor of the unwashed, for the,^

had the advantage of living near i

small stream of some permanence.

By day the boy's sparkling gayet;\

was delightful. He went off int(

rippling peals of fresh soft laughter ai

my repeated efforts to get the corred

pronunciation of Xavajo words. Hi;
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^[aycty and that til aiintlirr Itoy 1 liail

()I)S('i\(mI nil aiitillii'i" trip was a lniK-

hlin^: j()\" that M'cmcd (hlTnciit lUmi

the iiiiith ol m(»! h\cl\- white Imjvs,

ai»(l vvvy (htTciciit liom the suh(hn'(i

\va>s ot" Na\aj() hoys at schooh

What is to Itr the {"iitiiiT of the

Naxajos. this \i^-oi-oiis. upstaiHhiiji",

iii(Uistrious, iiit(>lHu;(Mit ix'oplc'' They

liavf not IxMMi |)anj)(Mi/.(Ml hy aiimiitics

in cxcliaiiiic toi" lands; they aic nunuM-

oiis ('nou«i;h to avoid consan^iuiticous

inarriajiit^s, against which they liave

strict rules; the\ are neaily all ol" full

Indian blood; moreover, they ha\'e

struck out for theinseU'es new ways to

invv\ th(* chan«»;(Hl conditions of th(M'i'

world, hy which th(\\- sup|)ort tluMu-

selves behol(l(Mi to no num.

The question is sometimes askcMl,

why does the government do this or

that for the Indians? Because after

they were disposscvssed the United

States made them its wards to give

them a standing although they were

not citizens.

The American ideal of free education

for all men did not early include red

men, who were considered for many
purposes as separate nations. Now all

tribes in a tribal condition are given

day or boarding schools as wards of the

government,—in some cases directly

as an act of reparation for lands taken

away. The boarding school, including

food, clothing, and care, is a govern-

ment specialt}' for Indians. Besides

those schools on reservations, there are

several boarding schools entireh^ out-

side, to which selected Indian children

are sent with the consent of their

parents to their remaining for a term

of years. Commonly they cannot

return home from these schools in

vacations because the schools are dis-

tant and the parents are too poor to

pay the traveling expenses.

Obviously the Indian can no jon^or

li\e by hunting; the white man pn*H8i>8

hini on «'v«'rv side; for mere s<*If-

pre.servat ion he must learn how to iiie<»t

the white man's W(uld. Tin* <'all.«^ of

industry, when all imp<'diments are

i-emo\('i|, will doubtless <h"aw Indians

out into t he geneial world as it has now
drawn onl\' a lew. Let us ho|M\ not-

withstanding, that this race. naturall\'

\-eiy distinct, will not everywhere

obliterate itself by intermarriage, and

lose all |)()wei* to make further contribu-

tions of its own to our national life and

thought, and all ambition for hitrh

service to its own peo])le.

The civili/ed man's first idea in

teaching the uncivilized has been to

obliterate his racial past, the good with

the bad, as all parts of one system to

be forgott(Mi. There is more willing-

ness today than formerly to accept the

good and build upon it. Why take

from Indian youth in our schools that

hel)) in the battle of life that comes

from respecting the best ideals of their

own race? To regard a virtue as a trust

from one's ancestors is one strong

incentive to practice it. Now and

then an Indian makes the large claim

that Christian morals are such as his

people taught of old. Then, too, the

Indian sees the beautiful in nature.

The unschooled Navajo knows his

birds and quadrupeds, and calls the

thousand plants of his desert by name,

while many a white man goes through

the world deaf to such things and blind.

Many Indian songs are noble expres-

sions of race thought, and. apart from

historic interest, worth keeping for

their beauty. The artistic sense shown

in the crafts of the tribes, their out-

door life, their sense of social obliga-

tion, their love of ordered liberty, their

dignity of manner, their reverence for

the unseen are precious things, not
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lightlyJto bo thrown away, nor in-

coni))atihl(' with the best of civilization.

We should bear in mind that what
we call civilization exposes primitive

jx'oples to new evils as well as bringinji;

them new ])enefits.

What has been the red man's own
thou«i;ht of th(» white man's schools

thrust upon him? We hear of an early

instance on a Blackfoot Reservation.

A Xavajo woman, seated on a sheepskin,

weaving one of the rugs for which her people

are justly famous

where the mothers rode around the

boarding school buildino; singing dirges

over the loss of their children as if they

were dead. More recently part of the

Hopi tribe made tragic protest against

the attempt to make their children

over into white men. Notwithstanding

such instances, red people surprisingly

soon came to recognize in the school an

advantage offered to their deeph' loved

children of learning how to ''walk

the white man's road." At this da\',

many Indians desire more schooling

and l)etter for their children, more
opportunity to enter the public schools

where they have the advantage of

competition with white children. Some
of them, again, who have themselves

gone on to our secondary schools and
colleges, long to see more of . their

number stimulated to lead and instruct

thnr own people. A Winnebago, the

Rev. Henry Roe Cloud, a graduate of

Yale University, and his wife, an

educated Chippewa, have a number of

Indian young men under their charge

at Wichita, Kansas, who are working

their way toward a higher education.

This is a good illustration in point. The
government schools do not attempt to

take pupils be3'ond the work of the

eighth grade, with the addition of some
industrial training.

Uncle Sam has provided several

boarding schools on the Navajo Reser-

vation, placed in various parts of the

field, so that parents can visit their

children and can take them home for

the vacation, which is short. Day
schools could not well be genei'alh-

maintained here, because famihes wan-

der about with their sheep. There

are not enough schools for all the

Navajo children although schools for

all were promised this tribe in a treaty.

The Navajos, with whose primitive

mode of life we have interfered com-

paratively little, have the best health

of any of our Indian tribes. Tuber-

culosis and trachoma, those diseases

that make havoc in other tribes, both

acquired from the whites, are present

among the Navajos but less frequent

with them. At the government school

at Shiprock, Navajo land, there was

a short row of tents for tubercular

boys, so far a return to the primitive

from necessity. Trachoma is a ver}^

contagious disease of the eye, produc-
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ili^ hliiidiicss if iir^lcctt'il. lull cuiMhlr

uridn- scinitilic and ptiscxc riii^ lic.it-

inciil. I\('sci\ ;il loll schools aiiioiiji tin

(lilx's h:i\r not sin'cci'drd in (Alciiiii-

natiri^' it witliiii tlicir own ualU, wliric

lu'causc ol t lir close contact special care

is rc(iiiifcd to overcome it. Notwith-

stnndiiiij; certain liyu;ieiiic ad\'antajies,

the conlineinenl ol school lite seems to

he more or less a strain on the \itality ol

primit i\-e children. esj)(MMall\ when con)-

hined with homesickness. The jjastoral

customs of th(» Navajos scatter them in

sopnrate families or small «ii()ii])s; and

the hopans. thoujih. at times of a con-

trary wind, oppressive with smoke, are,

if not o\-ercrowd(Ml. |)i('tty well ven-

tilated throuijjh the smoke hole in the

roof. Important as good schooling is.

health is fundanuMital; therefore, until

schools recognize the necessity of con-

stant fresh air, even of sleej)ing porch

dormitories, may it not he as wtII

that not all Xavajo children are in

school?

There is crying need on reservations

generally for more physicians, nurses,

and hospitals. Wide Navajo land has

but few. Mr. and Mi's. Wetherill

have built a *'big hogan" as an in-

firmary, and also as an example of

what a hogan might be, where Navajos

could cook over an open fire, as usual,

yet have more room to keep their be-

longings neatly and a chimney to

prevent injury to the eyes from smoke.

Mrs. Wetherill said they liked it very

much.

A boast is often made of the number

of Indians of other tribes who have

been induced to live in houses and wear

the clothing of civilization. The only

house they can afford is rarely any-

thing more than a one-room cabin wuth

an earth floor and one small window.

Having no knowledge of sanitation, the

Indian keeps windows ti|(htly shut in

cold ui'.iihrr. whilr In- itivites all bin

pool rrlatioii- to share his fireside*.

Thi- is one c.ause of t iilMMculosiH,

(Mlicr causes arc iiivuflicicnl food,

hopelessness, idleness, degenera<'V fiom

primit i\-e \igor. Tlw Navajos are a

busy people; they are not <lrinikai-dM.

Theii- sheep sup|)ly a meat ration in

pl.ace of the game now extinct.

riie Xawijo HeseiNat ion has been

hitherto protected from the white

man's gi-eed by its desert character.

W hen t he cry comes to "oj)eii to set t le-

nient" these lands, shall we allow it to

be done? Someone asks, ** Exactly what
is meant by 'opening' Indian lands?"

"Opening" means allotting portions to

individual Indians, according to the

judgment of a commission appointed

by the government, and selling what is

left over, the so-called "suri)lus," to

white men, the proceeds to be devoted

supposedly to the benefit of the Indians.

What does expedience show happens

then? W^hite men rush in to get pos-

session not only of the ''surplus" but

by hook or by crook of the allotments

themselves, taking advantage of th(^

business ignorance of the Indians.

In the case of the Navajos there is no

shadow of reason for calling any of the

land surplus, for the country, though

extensive, is already overstocked by

the Navajos themselves. The Navajos

understand their own land system and

prosper under it. W^hy should they

not continue to hold their lands in

common? Some land corporations

composed of white men are doing like-

wise. With liberty in this matter and
given a helping hand in sanitation,

and protection against criminals, white

or red, the Navajos will make some-

thing worth while of themselves in

their own way, by their own initiative.
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Her Life and Personality

n\ MAI I) SIA K
( >t tlif (>tti> S A Spiintui' Mfiiiiriul Iiistitnti*. l'iiiv«»n*ity of fliicano

TIII'lKl-: \v;i> horn al Hastings.

Michinnii. on Maicli 7. IS()().

a little ^iil that \va> to look upon

liiT sunoundiniis with stian^c eves.

Horedity, that little-known hut ('(m-

tain force, select inu widely- ainon*!; her

forehtvirs, had hrouj^ht to her diveise

(jualitii^s that made her almost alien

in her enviromiKMit. Picture to your-

self this child, with a ^ireat <!;eiierous

heart, an alert observing mind, an

intense love of l)eauty, and an innate

craving; for the extjuisite, trying- to

find her way and puzzled in a sphere

of life that seemed to have little use for

any of these qualities except the gener-

ous heart.

If I were to select one phrase that

would mirror Mary Cynthia Dicker-

son's heart and soul all her life, I

would select the phrase—she tried to

find her w^a3\ She spent her earh' life

serving the constant needs of three

small brothers. From a household

where learning was not the tradition,

she w'ent through school, never failing

in her duties there or in the home. It

is easy to see that she must needs have

found the beauty she craved in the

sunshine, the flowers, and the small

living things that she could discover in

her intervals for play.

She put herself through college at a

time when it was not eas}- for a girl to

do this, teaching for a while until she

could save mone\' enough to pursue

her studies, then going back to college.

All through hrr luidergraduat*- day.s

that same geneious lieaM made her

gi\'e almost woishipful admiiation to

the intellect of others, while she was

always humble regai'ding hei- own.

She attended the Tniveisity (jf

Michigan intei'mittent ly fi'om hSISG

to 1S91. then taught for four years,

after which she went to the University

of Chicago, graduating in 1897.

After her graduation she taught in

the Rhode Island State Normal School,

botany, zoology, and nature study.

Her(\, in the trips afield which she took

with her students, she learned more

and more of the minutiie of nature,

which she afterward emiwdied in the

beautiful groups constructed by her jit

the American Mus(nun of Natural

History. These groups are as truly

works of art as any paintings, and

equally truly works of science. At the

Normal School, also, she taught hun-

dreds of students to see for the first time

the marvels which only a naturalist

knows.

It was during this period of teaching

in Providence that she collected the

data for her two works, Moth.s and

Butterflies antl The Frog Book, and for

her series of articles in Country Life in

America. It was for these books and

articles that she developed her marked

ability as an artistic and scientific

photographer of insects, amphibians,

birds, and flowers in the life. With her

camera and tramping outfit she would

Details from Miss Dickerson's pictures that appear on pp. .506-09, 513 of this article have been used for pur-
poses of illustration in "The Pageant of Nature" by >Iiss Dickerson, published in Country Life in America
during 1906-07, and N.\tlr.\l Hi.story is indebted to that periodical for permission to reproduce them
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j5() into tlir cninitry for \v«'<'kHMnls,

stayinji at some isolated laiinhoiisc. in

ordn to take photo^iaphs ol aiiiinals

eu^a^Ml in ihrii characteristic activ-

ities ainon^ their natixc haunts. No
|)hoto^;ia|)li was ever finally acceptecl

hy hei- unless it was both scientific am'

iH'autitul.

I'loin lihode Nland she went to

Stantord rni\'eisity. where she was

iiistructor in zooIo^n' for two yea is.

She also assisted David Stan- Jordan in

some of his work in ichthyolo^^y, alwa\s

hroadenin^; her own knowled^;e. I'lom

Stanford Tniversity she went to the

AnuM-ican Muscnim of Natural Histoiy.

wliere she remained until her final ill-

ness. She died in April. 1923.

The catalo^:u(Ml data of a human life

are brief and (juickly told; the living;

of them is slow, complex, and puzzling.

Accordino: to the way in which the

individual attempts to solve the pvr-

plexities of life we appraise his jier-

sonality. Of Miss Dickerson it is not

easy to paint a i:!ortrait that all shall

recognize, for there is an urge upon the

painter to portray the soul, and here

was peculiarly a woman who all her

life kept her soul remote from almost

every contact.

If we are to paint her truh', we must

visualize the I'eady smile, the hos-

pitality that reached out always in

greeting, the generous heart that never

failed to help and to give, and the

humility of spirit that underlay it all.

We must paint the diligent workei-.

dnid^iri^ throu^li details iM'uutiful and

u^ly alike, never failing in the .sitvIc**

of work, from the simplest ta>k to the

constructing of a marvelous replica of

some little fragment of natuie with

every minute detail true to exact fact

and set in an .-it inos|)here of loveliness.

She w;is .-liways willing to help in the

woild's <liudgery. and always able to

create ix'auty in wli:itever she under-

took.

"
I cannot see," she wrote to me

duiing those last two years of darkne.'-s

before her deatii, "I cannot see even

the shortest distance into the future;

some day when I see you, I will tell

you of all my puzzlement and sorrow

and despair"—a poignant reminder of

the little child peri)lexed to find that the

faculties of its heart and mind were not

needed in its environment. ''What

shall I do without my work?" she

cried, ''Perhaps the doctor will let me
go into some sick ward and help take

care of people." And here she is again

the heroic worker, who even in her own
desperate illness cannot bear not to

serve.

What an inspiration of .selection it

was that gave her Mary Cynthia for a

name,—Marj-, diligent, sweet, gener-

ous, ready in service, humble; Cynthia,

the aspiring, the ardent seeker after

the romance of the world and the

romance of the cosmos! In her heart

she was Mary; in her soul she was

Cynthia; and always she tried to

find her wav.

Her Unusual Gifts as An Editor

By JOHN OLIVER LA GORCE
Associate Editor, National Geographic Magazine: Vice President, National Geographic Society

IF
St. Paul had lived in our day, he been ''made all things to all men."

would have been an ideal editor, for he laid claim to an attribute which

when, in his First Epistle to the every worthy occupant of an editorial

Corinthians, he declared that he had desk most longs to possess. It is an
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.514 NATURAL HISTORY

editor's chief end to acquire the power,

to cultivate tlie g;ift not only of seeing

each thing and each subject from the

author's point of view but in the per-

spective of a host of readers of diverse

interests and vaiying intellectual back-

grounds.

Mai'y Cynthia Dickerson possessed

this gift to a inn(}ue degree. There are

authors in many parts of America and

Europe^ who will bear testimony to the

fact, for few indeed are the manu-

scripts which passed before her judicial

eye and understanding heart that did

not profit by her kindly and construc-

tive criticism and her expert sense of

their appeal to the reading public.

The successful editor is he whose

information is sufficienth^ broad and

whose tastes are sufficiently catholic to

discriminate between the spurious and

the true. He plays alone the role of a

Supreme Court of Criticism from which

there is no appeal. That which is

excised at his hands in most instances is

lost to the world of letters forever. It

is a weight}^ responsibility to signal

with blue pencil ''thumbs-down" to a

thought ! How potent is this sentence,

how revealing this expression, how vital

this group of facts? Has the author,

familiar with his subject through deep

study and close contact, expressed

himself in such a way as to convey the

right idea most effectually to the less

well-informed reader? These are ever-

recurring questions, and the editor who
knows the answer is playing a stellar

i-61e, though to all outward intents an

anonymous one in the magazine world.

Had Miss Dickerson devoted her

rare talents of observation, analysis,

and description exclusively to author-

ship, her name would occupy a more

conspicuous place on the book shelves

devoted to natural history, but she

chose to live the part of Martha in the

household of letters, performing the

unspectacular but essential tasks of

selection, supervision, and revision.

As a result of that unselfish choice, her

fame may fade but her influence will

continue to radiate in many directions,

and ever}^ future reader of Natural
History as well as ever}^ contributor

to its pages during her editorship will

profit by her wise judgment, her wide

vision, and her broad scholarship. It is

to be hoped that her splendid achieve-

ments and her ideals as to the place

which Natural History should

occupy in the fields of science and of

letters will prove an inspiration and a

beacon to those who assume those

responsibilities from which death alone

has relieved her.

A great editor is a mental receiving

and transmitting station, connecting

the author with his myriad-minded

public. Marv Cvnthia Dickerson

nobly performed this exalted function

for Natural History.

Her Studies of Reptiles and Amphibians

By G. KINGSLEY NOBLE
Associate Curator [in charge] of Herpetology, American Museum

AGREAT painting; is more than

an (expression of harmony, bal-

ance, and sequence in line and

color. It is a reflection of a g;reat

personality. Mary Cynthia Dickerson

produced during her association with

the American ^Museum a series of

masterpieces of the highest rank. Her

reptile and amphibian groups, so

greatly admired bj' everj'One, epito-

mize her long years of field study and

her understanding of art. In each of the

l£
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ui(iii|)> >h(' lia>. to u-r lin own woids, I*"loii(l;i ( 'vpros Sujunp, wIhtc hIic

•attempted to su^^;e>t the spirit" ol mailc studies fni* lier last and irreatcHt

the scene. The \\\\\\ I'Vo^i ( lidiip and irronp. >he write*- :

the Ti'ee Toad ( Ji'onp reflect thespiiil "No pictu^e^ ami no i-eadiriji can

ot" the marshland, a spiiit that Miss caii\ llieelTect ... to the mind. It

I )ickers()n knew and loxcd. mijihl lie on anolhei- |)lanet. so <litTer-

It ma\ he said that Mi^s 1 )ickeison enl is it tVom an\thin^ else on this

had a real alTection toi- each creatine j^lohe. in \isilin^ the Se(jUoia forests

she studied. No lixini!; niateiial other ol the Pacific ("oa>t. we are fillecl with

than that which could he ])roperly wonder at the niaiiiiitiide ol the tree.s;

A Inill frog at rest in an aquarium.—Miss Di?kerson supplemented her extensive field

observations hv careful studies in the laboratory

cared for was ever permitted in her

laboratories. She was a keen observer,

an admirable student of the habits of

all living things. She engaged in re-

search of importance on fishes, Crus-

tacea, and Lepidoptera, as well as on

reptiles and amphibians. Miss Dicker-

son's greatest interest was always in

her scientific work and especially in

building up a department of herpc*-

tology in the American Museum. And
yet the artistic side of ever}- phase

of this work appealed to her strongly.

In reporting upon the facies of the

at the sight of certain cactus growths

on mountain slo)i(\< in the Southwest

we ma}' receive a thrill as though enter-

ing some dimly remembered garden of

ancient gods; but nothing has prepared

us for the influence of the Florida

cypress swamp in th(^ full sunshine of

the afternoon."

Miss Dickerson carried on most of

her field work alone. She was always

an independent and highly original

thinker. To take but a single illustra-

tion of her originality,—one day when

mounting one of the water newts in the
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act of shedding its skin, hor assistants

found it extremely difficult to imitate

the shed skin in wax, celluloid, or any

other medium. When the matter was

referred to Miss Dickerson, she sug-

gested at once exactly the right thing

—

an onion skin.

Long before Miss Dickerson came to

the Museum, she had made an enviabk^

reputation for herself by producing

one of the most outstanding contribu-

tions to North American natural his-

tory

—

The Frog Book. It is to this

book that every naturalist must turn

sooner or later to be thrilled by the

charm of her expression, the beauty of

her illustrations, and above all by the

spirit of nature which she has trans-

planted into this great work.

Miss Dickerson perhaps displayed

her greatest genius in her work in the

Museum, especially in organizing the

department of herpetology, of which

she was made curator in 1919. From
the beginning she realized that a de-

partment without a collection was not

worthy of the name. Hence, she made
every effort to bring material together.

It was through her zeal that expedi-

tions were sent to Porto Rico, Santo

Domingo, Nicaragua, Mexico, and

Florida, primarily to secure reptiles

and amphibians. She corresponded

with many foreign collectors in China,

India, New Zealand, Africa, South

America, and elsewhere, in an effort to

enlarge the collections. As a result, in

ten years the American IVIuseum col-

lection has increased from one of the

smallest to the fourth largest rnuseum

collection in the United States, and

now includes nearly 50,000 specimens.

Miss Dickerson early interested

herself in the technical work of the

department. She began a series of

investigations of West Indian herpe-

tology and published a description of a

new amphisbaenian from the Isle of

Pines. For several years she studied

collections of reptiles from Lower

California and the Southwest, especi-

ally the collection made by the

Albatross Expedition of 1911. In a

preliminary paper entitled ''Diagnoses

of Twenty-Three New Species and a

New Genus of Lizards from Lower

California" she gave a brief summary
of her finds, hoping to publish later an

exhaustive treatise on the reptiles of

the Southwest. Her health never per-

mitted her to finish this second paper.

Miss Dickerson in all her endeavors

was highly idealistic. It is gratifying

to know that the ideals for which she

worked are gradually being realized. A
hall to be used exclusively for reptiles

and amphibians is now under construc-

tion as part of the new southeast wing

of the American Museum. Here will be

installed her groups. It is hoped that

this hall will reflect something of Miss

Dickerson's personality, her love of

nature, and her deep understanding of

some of its smaller creatures.

Her Achievement in Popularizing the

Knowledge of Trees and Forestry

By BARRINGTON MOORE
Editor-in-Chief of Ecology

MISS Dickerson's foresight, im-

agination, and love of beauty,

as well as her scientific spirit

and indomitable energy stood out

strongly in her work as curator of

woods and forestry. She fully realized

the great opportunities offered by this

branch of the American Museum's
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act i\it lo, and plaiiticci to create at the

Museuiii a center ol popular education

and ot i-escarcli in forests and t ices.

No sucli center exists in tlii> country,

iioi-. so tai" as we know, \\\ any olliei'

land. There are loicst scliools in a

inuuher of uni\t'i>it ies foi' the training

of professional forestei's, just a.-^ there

are schools of en^ineeiinji. law, and

nunlicine. 'Tiiere are a few lan^cr

schools that ^ive th(> ^roinidinfi; in

forestry r(Mjuii-(Ml hy forest ranjz;ers,

woodsnuMi, and others who do not need

the hi«2;hiM- technical traininji; of tlic

collc^(\ The forest ({(apartments of

the Fedeial ( i()V(M-iini(Mit and of the

states, in addition to their other mani-

fold duti(\^, disseminate information

and answer inquiries; the forestry

associations i-each those already inter-

(»sted. But then^ is no popular, easily

accessible source of free information

which comes in touch with the man in

th(> street and shows him clearly and

simply what the forests mean in his

daily life, and what forestry is doing to

protect and grow the thousand and

one tree products on which our civiliza-

tion depends.

Miss Dickerson understood the im-

portance of an awakened and accu-

rately informed public interest in our

forests, and foresaw the profound in-

fluence which the American Museimi

could exeit in this direction through its

contact with the vast population of

New York. She realized also that the

influence would extend far beyond the

city itself, because almost everyone in

the country visits New York sooner or

later. The great benefit to the public

which would flow from a forestry

center in New^ York appealed strongly

to her imagination.

The importance of popularizing for-

estry did not blind Miss Dickerson to

the value of lesearch. She under-

stood that research is the foundation

of education, .iimI the source from

which the niaterial> for instruction are

derive<|. She hopfd to iii.'ike the de-

partment of woods and forestry a

Mecca which li-adin^ foresters from

all o\'er the world wniiM feel inipelleij

to \isit, when sojourning in Ameri-

ca, just as students of evolution now

come to the Museum's departnient of

j)aheontology.

Fungus wheels with their spring; plump-

ness and symmetry

As part of her plan of i)oi)ular educa-

tion in forestry Miss Dickerson wrote

an excellent pamphlet on the subject.

Her knowledge of trees and plants

was of a high order, and this little book

is one of the best popular works on

forestry that has ever been prepared.

It had been out of print for a consider-

able length of time, but instead of

merely having it reprinted she wished

to revise it and bring it up to date.

For this purpose she had collected at
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The flowers of the tuHp tree. Liriodeiidron tulipifera

the time of her death a considerable

amount of material.

Her efforts in exhibitions for the

department of woods and forestry

were concentrated on the Jesup collec-

tion of American woods. This collec-

tion, brought together b}' Charles S.

Sargent through the generosity of Mor-

ris K. Jesup, is unique. It was made
just before our magnificent virgin

forests had given way to the ax and

the flames. The forests from which

many of the specimens were taken

have been ruthlessh' destroyed, and

with them the possibility of ever again

making a similar collection. The sec-

tions are taken from the finest trees,

and represent the growth of many
centuries. She intended to place on

each tree a label which would be not

only scientifically accurate but interest-

ing, and would give some indication of

the conditions under which the tree

grew in nature. Owing to the limited

space, this required a high degree of skill

in writing as well as complete informa-

tion. The plan was carried out for

most but not all of the trees in the

collection. She devised the special

type of labels on green papei with

wooden backing which, while affording

the information, blend naturally with

the tree trunks. The green setting for

the colored pictures of blossoms and

leaves placed above the trunks was

likewise selected with care and good

taste. Her keen love of the beautiful

found expression, so far as the Jesup

collection is concerned, through the

remarkable sprays of leaves, flowers,

and fruits which, through her efforts,

were represented in wax and other

materials and attached to a niunber of

the tree trunks. The large magnolia
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!)loss()in. whichis tlu' nn»t cniispii'iioiis c'xrrllnit cxaiMpIr of a ryprcsM forrst.

<»xain|>l<' (»t tlii> work. y;a\<' Iut Krimiin'

plcasun'.

Altliou^lj rr|)r(*s(*ntati\ «' ol Im'i- art i\ -

itics ill lu'i |)('(olov:y. \\vv well-known

Florida ^[loiip should he considcird

also ill connt'ct ion with her accoinplish-

nuMits in forest ly. In airan^in^; the

(MiviionnuMit of the Morida animals,

she rcMTi^atcd within the Mu^-cnin an

W ith ('onsMiinnate skill she irprodun-d

thr details, even to the niider-storv of

>hiiil»s and herhs, faithfully and aecu-

latf'ly. while at the same time creatiiij;

a truly heautiful elTeet . In this K'OUj)

she shows her y;uidin^ |)iineiple, that

science must ^o hand in hand with

heauty in oidn- to reach and Ix-nefit

maid<in<i.

The emergence of the monarch butterfly is illustrated in this sequence. On the extreme left

is the chrysalis with the butterfly showing through. In the adjoining picture the first split in

the chrysalis is seen. The photograph next in order is of the butterfly crawling forth: the

transparency of the chrysalis is well indicated in this picture. On the extreme right Ls the

butterfly a few seconds after emergence. From Moths and Butterflies by Mary C. Dickerson;

reproduced by courtesy of Ginn and Company



NOTES
FOSSIL VERTEBRATES

Ev(jLUTioN OF THE Proboscidea.—FoF the

better part of the last twenty-three years

Prof. Henry Fairfield Oshorn has been espe-

cially studyinfT the evolution of four different

kinds of fossil mammals, namely: (1; the

rhinoeeroses, regarding which he has published

twelve papers up to the present time, including

the description of Balurhitherium in the issue

of Xatukal History for May-June, 1923;

(2) the horses, work on which was begim in

1904 and has resulted in fifteen papers, con-

cluding with the Memoir on the types of

horses in Oligocene, Miocene, and Pliocene

times of North America; (3) the titanotheres,

tliscussed in twelve papers, the last to come
from Professor Osborn's pen being the mono-

graph entitled, The Titanotheres of Ancient

Wyoming, Dakota, and Nebraska, now in press

as Monograph Xo. So of the United States

Geological Survey; (4) the elephants and

mastodons, work on which was begun in 1900.

The last-mentioned group is represented by

twenty-seven papers, including a large Memoir
entitled, The Evolution of the Proboscidea.

The Memoir on the Proboscidea ranks

next to that on the titanotheres as a most

exhaustive piece of research, to which Profes-

sor Osborn has given a full measure of

devotion and effort; it will present the type

description of every kind of proboscidean

that has been recorded, the fauna embracing

all parts of the world except Australia. Since

the Swedish naturalist, Carl Linnaeus, named
the Indian elephant Elephas indicus in 1758,

more than a century and a half has elapsed in

which no less than 53 genera and 276 species

have been named from Europe, Asia, Africa,

North America, and South America, as well as

from the islands of the Mediterranean, from

the East Indies, and from Japan. The
Memoir will contain a wealth of illustrations,

including facsimile reproductions of all the

type figures of Proboscidea which have been

published and a superb series of pen-line

illustrations by Mrs. L. M. Sterling, whose

first drawings of proboscideans were made
twenty-one years ago. Curator R. W.
Tower is arranging for the reception of this

great piece of typographic and illustrative

work by the American Museum press. It will

form the first Memoir of a new series, in

which each Memoir will constitute a volume

liv itself.

The Elephants op Southwester.n
Europe.—In Upper Pliocene times, that is, just

l)efore the beginning of the Ice Age, a great

international congress of elephants assembletl

in southwestern Europe, in northern Italy,

and in southern France. It is probably a

mark of the sagacity of these animals that

they came from different continents to enjoy

the most delightful climate in the world at the

close of Pliocene time. Profe.s.sor Henry
Fairfield Osborn had already reached this

opinion in the course of preparing the Memoir,
referred to in the previous note, but it has

been more than confirmed in the two small but

invaluable contributions ju.st received from
the laboratories of Profes.sor Deperet, entitled:

'" Elephas planifrons Falconer" and ''Mono-

graphic des Elephants Phocenes de TEuroj^e et

de I'Afrique du Nord,'' It is shown in these

.'Studies that to this region there migrated two
kinds of elephants from the SiwaUks of India,

a third kind from northern Asia, a fourth,

thus far discovered only in western Europe,

and a fifth that turned northward from

Africa. North America alone was not repre-

sented at this congress of proboscidean .sages,

because at no time was it the homeland or

center of migration or dispersal.

Like Professor Osborn, Professor Deperet

is an ardent polyphylet ist; he believes in

many separate lines of descent dating back to

very remote times in the Age of Mammals.
It is probable that the combined interest of

these two wTiters will give the death blow to

old monophyletic theories, such as that which

traces the elephant from the Stegodon, and the

Stegodo?! from the Mastodon. Under date of

June 7, 1923. Professor Deperet wTote to Pro-

fessor Osborn feelingly on this point:

Je vous remercie egalement des eloges pre-

cieux que vous voulez bien faire au sujet de
mon etude sur les Elephants pliocenes. J'ai

eu la tres grande satisfaction de me trouver
d'accord avec vous sur la plupart des ques-
tions phylogeniques. notarnment sur le paral-

lelisme des rameaux des Elephants et sur la

question de leur origine. II fallait a tout prix

couper le con a cette vieille erreur de la trans-

formation des Mastodontes en Elephants, par
I'intermediaire des Stegodon. Grace a notre
entente commune, je pense que la verite

penctrera plus facilement dans le monde des

paleontojogistes. La publication de mon etude
sur les Elephants a souleve en France deja

un gros emoi et m'a valu de la plupart de
mes confreres des Universites des eloges

peut-etre exageres. Mais aucun ne m'a
ete plus precieux que votre approbation.

o20
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HlKMKHK FOSSII.H (\)IJ.K<TKI) IIY Ml(.

Hahm M liitoWN. The n-iiiMrkaltli' collccfion

«)f fossils iiiadf !)> Mr. liMriimii Hrown iii tin*

Stwalik Hills of India throimh tlir aid of the

Mis. Il«'nr\ ('. l-'rifk I'liiid has ani\cd saf«'ly

in tlu' Aiucricaii Miist>iiin. ( )n coinplctiiiK

his highly successful work in this part of

India, Mr. Hrown traveled eastward to Hurina

and t^xplorcd the I'pper Moceiie I teds described

sonie years a^o l>y ("Juy ('. Pilgrim for tlu'

(leolo^ical Survey of India. The.sr heds are of

exceptional interest to the .\inerican Mu.seuin

hecause they contain fo.s.-sij.s cjo.sejy similar to

tho.se found in I02"J by the 'riurd Asiatic

Ex|M'dition in .southeast Monjjolia and ion^;

previously in the I'inta Mountains of I'tah.

Under (hite of April 2S Mr. Brown wrote

from Sa^aing of liis Hurme.se trip:

At last I am throufjjh with the lonj^; huUock-
cart trip, which lasted nearly two months and
covered ]")() miles of teak-hamhoo jungle over
trails that are indescrii)al)le.

Through lack of roads I was forced to

abandon all thought of collecting in the Irra-

wadd\- .si>ri(>s westward, and confined my
attention exclusively to the Eocene Pondaung
purple clays, the only member that contains
vertebrate fossils.

The collection is small, but better than all

combined collections made heretofore, and I

believe contains all described species. The
choice specimens are a coin|)lete skull and
lower jaws of a small ant hracot here [an animal
related to the pigs]; lower jaws of Meta-
niynodon [a rhinoceros]; upper and lower
dentition of Anthracohyu^ from the P^ocene,

and half of a lower jaw of Stegodon, with a

good tooth from the Irrawaddy series. This
is a curious faima in which carnivores,

insectivores, and rodents are ab.sent.

The conditions of occurrence in the Eocene
beds are unique. Vertebrate fossils are con-
fined to higlily colored clays at the top of the
Pondaung series, and were never found in the
sandstones above or below. I have some
doubts whether they are a part of the Pon-
daung Age. These clays are about fifty feet

thick, predominantly a brilliant purple;
ochrous yellow and white clays form contact
with sandstones above and below, and the
central fossiliferous part is reddish purple.

Near Myaing the purple clays appear first

where the entire pre-Irrawaddy series are on
edge, thence northwestward they appear and
disappear at intervals in patches a few yards
in length according to the amount of folding
and displacement that has taken place. A
few miles beyond Myaing the underbrush
increases to forest and dense jungle, through
which it was exceedingly difficult to follow a

course. I would frequently ride and walk ten
hours without seeing a fossil, for they occur in

localized areas with barren places between.
Contrary to published data, 1 found mam-

mal remains nearlv as numerous as tho.se of

reptiles .'ind HiifficientlN a^-^onati-d to npiir

one on wit h t h<* ho|N' of securing Kood iMaleruii

at the next ex|M)Hure, but followiiiK tloH purplf
streak Was like chasinj; a rainbow.
Somewhere in Murma favor.able ex|Mwiin'Hof

this purple Eocene bed will develop ^inxI
material, probably on the westwani nlofM- of
the Pondaung uplift or northeastward ctohm-
ing into ('hin.'i, but it will be a long time
before these are.as an* accessible.

Sub.se(|uently .Mr. lirown proceeded up the

Irrawaddy Uiver to examine fornuitioiiH of

the more recent .Miocene .Age. Thenco bin

plans were to go westward and examine tlie

early Pliocene (luarries on the Island of

Samos. with the expectation of returning to

the .Museum toward the end of the year.

TiiK P.m,.i^().\tolo(;y OF Cni.vA.—Dr. \. \\

.

(Irabau, formerly professor of i)ala'ontoIogy in

Columbia Iniversity, author of one of the

most valuable treatises on stratigra{)hic palae-

ontology, and now connected with the Geo-

logical Survey of China, is engaged in the

{)ublication of the Palse.ontolngUi Sinicn, em-
bracing both the invertebrat,' and the verte-

brate palaeontology of China. He writes from

Peking, April 18, 1923:

The Pahrontnlogin Sinira is our pet child
and we hope to make a big success of it. The
publication is assured for a long time and we
have a very good artist to make the illustra-

tions. It is indeed a great i)leasure to co-

operate with your party and I have had
many interesting evenings with Doctor Morris
discussing the details of the cam})aign for the
Palaeozoic rocks in the Mongolian Geosyn-
cline. The problem is an extremely inter-

esting one and the Third Asiatic Expedition
can make a most far-reaching contribution to

the geology of Asia by such detailed work on
these old rocks. You will be interested in the
series of the palaeoge»ograi)hic maps of Asia
which we are i)reparing and which will soon
be published by the Survey. They take in

every phase of the Palaeozoic and give a good
picture of the changes in the conditions as
they affected Asia in the past. We hope also

to have a small number of paUrogeographic
maps of the Mesozoic and the Cenozoic.

Doctor Grabau is engaged on the descrip-

tion of all the collections of invertebrate fossils

brought back to Peking by the Third Asiatic

Expedition. Dr. Charles P. Berkey, under

date of June 9, 1923, pays a high tribute to

Doctor Grabau's work in this field:

I do not know of anyone in the world who is

more versatile and ingenious or more sug-
gestive in the field of stratigraphy than
Doctor Grabau. He ought to have oppor-
tunity, after finishing his work in China, to
undertake a revision of the stratigraphy of
the world. That ought to be his major life
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work and to do it he ought to l)e supported
iu AnuTican institutions. I devoutly liopo

that the American Museum of Natural His-
tory, tof^ether with the research interests of

Columbia I'niversity, perhaps by securing
some special endowment or funds, may be
able to establish him in that work on a basis

that would insure a valuable scientific! con-
tribution of interest to every geologist in the
world and to every country.

The Annual Meeti.xg of the Pal/E-

uxTOLOGiscHE Gesellschaft for the year

1923 was held in Vienna under the presidency

of Professor Othenio Abel and the secretary-

ship of O. Antonius. The meeting opened in

the great hall of the University on Monday,

September 24, with an address by Professor

J. F. Pompeckj entitled ''Die Anfange des

Lebens." Tuesday and Wednesday were

devoted respectively to a visit to the palace of

Schonbrunn and to a geological excursion. On
Thursday evening President Abel delivered

his address, "Lebensbild der eiszeitlichen

Tierwelt der Drvchenhohle bei Mixnitz in

Steiermark." Friday was set apart for excur-

sions to the Kahlenberg and to Klosterneu-

burg. On Saturday the society visited the

Drachenhohle in Rotelstein and, under the

guidance of Mr. Adolf Mayer, the celebrated

Lurgrotte. Other excursions were arranged to

the Tertiary of the Vienna basin and to the

Sonnwendstein, under the guidance respec-

tively of F. X. Schaffer and L. Kober.

Fossil Mammals of the Fayum.—In 1920-

21 Dr. Hikoshichiro Matsumoto, professor

in the Tohoku Imperial University of Sendai,

Japan, visited this country and spent several

months in studying the palseontological col-

lections of this museum. He undertook as a

special research the revision and description

of the fossil proboscideans and hyracoids in

the collection obtained in the Faytjm district

of Egypt in 1907 by the expedition in charge of

Professor Henry Fairfield Osborn. This is

one of five important collections made from

the Fayiim, the others being in London, Cairo,

Stuttgart, and Munich; but it has been only

in small part described. The two most

important groups among its fossil mammals
were entrusted to Doctor Matsumoto for

such description, and the result of his very

thorough and able study of the material is

now. after a considerable delay due to direct

and indirect effects of war conditions, in

course of publication in the American Mu-
seum Bulletin. It will appear in three articles,

the first dealing with Morritherium, the second

with P(ihornostodo7i, and the third with the

hyracoid genera. Preliminary abstracts of

his results have been published in the Ameri-
can Museum Novitates, No. 51, and in the

Proceedings of the Zoological Society of

London, December, 1921.

He discusses at length the difficult problem
of the true relations of Maerilherium to the

ancestry of the proboscideans. The genus has

been considered, on the one hand, as a direct

or nearly direct ancestor of Palaeomantodon

and the later mastodons and elephants; on
the other, as not in the proboscidean order at

all but more nearly related to the sirenians.

Matsumoto takes an intermediate position,

regarding the animal as a primitive member of

the Proboscidea but not close to the ancestral

line of the mastodons and elephants. In his

review of Palseomastodon he shows that the

genus is a composite of two already- distinct

lines or phyla: one of these, to which the

genus name is restricted, has a somewhat
shortened jaw and other characters that indi-

cate it as an early ancestor of the true masto-

don of North America; the other, to which the

name Phiomia has been applied, has a very

long jaw and other characters appropriate

to an ancestor of the long-jawed mastodons,

which inhabited all of the northern continents

during the later Tertiary Period.

Matsumoto's third paper deals with the

Hyracoidea, an order of mammals now
nearly extinct, the little hyraxes or coneys of

Syria and north and east Africa being the

only survivors. In the Fayum deposits are

found remains of a great number and variety

of animals allied to the coney, some as large

as a pig or even a cow. From this and other

evidence it is believed that they were once an

important order of herbivorous animals which

in Tertiary Africa took the place in part of the

modern types of herbivora that had not then

reached that continent.—D. W. M.

THE CENTENARY OF JOSEPH LEIDY
The year 1923 is the centenary of the birth

of one of the most distinguished scientists

America has produced—Joseph Leidy of

Philadelphia. The occasion will be cele-

brated not on Joseph Leidy's birthday,

September 9, which falls within a season of the

year when formal gatherings are few, but on

December 8 by the Academy of Natural Sci-

ences of Philadelphia, with which venerable and

honorable institution Joseph Leidy was most

closelv associated throughout his great career.
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Ij<'i(ly's lift' work rMimoi !•»• clmnicti'rizrd m a

siiiKlt* sriitnu'!'; it \vji> womlrrfully tliorouKli

aiul hroad. lit' \vju< mastrr of several srirncf.M

anatoiux, uiicroscopy. hcimiiitliolo^y. pahr-

ontolo^y. lit' was a (lraui;litsinaii of iiiiiisiial

skill and a writer who had a most scrupulous

n'unrd ft>r truthful and atcuratc description.

In contrast to his younuer coiiteMiporary,

Kdward Drinker Cope, .loseph l^idy Itelonm'd

rather to tin* EroU- titsi Faits of Cuvier than to

any school of s|H'culation. Ii would Ix- difli-

(ult to sinjile out the j;reatest of his several

inasterpit'ces. hut the voluint' which will prob-

ably endure lonK*'st is the ^reat pala'oiito-

losjical memoir of IStH), which is hound to

remain a classic hocausc of its accuracy of

description, beauty of illustration, and

breadth of erudition. Leidy was honored and

beloved; he had many friends and no scien-

tifie enemies. He lived quietly, unostenta-

tiously, and leaves in our minds the impres-

sion of a ^;reat personality.

WILLL\M .\. HAIXES
In the July-August i.ssue of XATrK.\L

History (p. 423) reference was made to

the gift of a portrait of William A. Haines

who.se distinguished role in the early his-

tory of the American Museum is fittingly

recalled in this connection. He was one of

those principally concerned in promoting the

Museum idea and in making it an actuality.

He was a member of a Special Committee

of three that was appointed to perfect the

organization of the proposed Museum and

that nominated the first Board of Trustees.

A memorable meeting of this Board took

place at the residence of Mr. Haines, in which

a plan for sub.scriptions was formulated and

steps taken that resulted in the establishment

of the American Museum on an assured foot-

ing. Mr. Haines' preeminent ability as an

organizer received recognition in his appoint-

ment with Messrs. Joseph H. Choate and

Howard Potter to the committee that pre-

pared a charter for the new institution, sug-

gested a name for it, and applied to the

Legislature for the pa.ssage of an act of in-

corporation. On April 6, 1869, the applica-

tion was acted upon favorably by both houses

of the Legislature, and the American Museum
took its place among the institutions of the

city and the nation.

In addition to being one of the twenty-one

Founders, or original Board, of the Museum.
Mr. Haines had the distinction of being the

William .\. Hainks.—To his rcniarkablf ability as
an organizer and his untiring devotion the American
Museum is not a little indebted for its start in life.

From a painting recr'ntiv presented to the .Museum by
Mi.^s Emily .Somers Haines in fulfillment of a be<iuest
by her brother

first Cliuirman of the Executive Committee.

His activities were not relaxed even after

the establishment of the Mu.seum had been

assured, thanks to his invaluable cooperation.

Throughout the crucial years of its early

hi.story his loyal support was no small factor

in promoting the welfare of the institution.

When a change of site from the Arsenal in

Central Park, where the Museum was first

housod. became imperative, Mr. Haines was

one of three charged with the responsibility

of selecting the spot that should be its per-

manent home, and subsequently he served

as a member of a committee of four that took

under consideration the architectural plans

that were submitted for the Museum. In

18S0, at the premature age of fifty-eight, Mr.

Haines was summoned irrevocably from a

world that he had enriched by his personality

and his labors. Yet before death came, he

had had the satisfaction of seeing the institu-

tion which he and other public-spirited men
had visioned, well started on its career of

public service, for six years previously the

cornerstone of the first section of the present

Museum edifice had been laid by President

Grant in the presence of an audience that

included three members of the President's
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official family, the Governor of the State of

New York, the Mayor of the city, and many
other distinguished citizens.

THE FAUNTHORPE-VERNAY INDIAN
EXPEDITION OF 1923

Colonel J. C. Faunthorpe has suggested

that the name of Mr. Arthur Vernay, who has

contributed in so many important ways to

the success of the expedition in which he has

been participating, be coupled with his own
in all future references thereto, and President

Henry Fairfield Osborn has approved of

changing the name of the undertaking from the

Faunthorpe Indian Expedition of 1923 to the

Faunthorpe-Vernay Indian Expedition of 1923.

Too much stress cannot be laid on the

importance of the results achieved by this

expedition, thanks to the enterprise and devo-

tion of its leaders. The specimens obtained

assure the perpetuation as museum groups of

a number of the distinctive animals of India

that are on the road to extinction. That the

expedition was undertaken only barely in

time is evidenced by the exceeding rarity of

some of the animals sought, witness, for in-

stance, the pink-headed.

Search for Pink-headed Duck.—Colonel

Faunthorpe writes from Lucknow, May 25,

1923, that he has thus far been unable to

secure specimens of the pink-headed duck.

I regret to say that we have entirely failed

to obtain or even hear of a specimen of the

pink-headed duck. I had some hopes of ob-

taining one on the Nepal border north of Oudh
as one specimen was undoubtedly shot there

two years ago. I quote a letter from a man
now resident in the Kheri District on the

subject. It was his brother, now in England,
who shot it.

"I have heard from Jack about the pink-

headed duck. He says he shot a pink-headed
duck in the Nimbwa Bojh Swamp, that broad
patch of water between the two bojhis. He
found it with a number of teal and thought
it was a red-headed pochard except for the

head. It was flying backwards and forwards
and at last he shot it. If it had not been for

his dog, he would not have recovered it as it

fell into thick narkul. He took it to camp and
showed it to de Carteret, who informed him
what it was. He skinned it and de Carteret

sent it to the Bombay Natural History Society.

It is the only one de Carteret has ever seen."

I spent four and a half years in this district

and never heard of the bird during that time.

There is, however, no doubt that one specimen
.was shot last year in the Shahjahanpur District

,

• which adjoins Kheri District on the west, and
another specimen two j'cars ago in Kheri
District itself. Hence, although enquiries

tend to show that it is extinct in Behar and

Orisa, where in old days it occurred most
frequently, it is possible that there may be
here and there a pair nesting in some inacces-
sible swamp in or near the Nepal Terai. It is

interesting to observe that the specimens shot
in Kheri and Shahjahanpur were flying in

company with a lot of teal.

The Vanishing Lion of India.—The Hon,

which was formerly abundant in India, is

now approaching; the vanishing point and
very wisely the Indian government is not

granting permission to shoot specimens except

in very special cases. It is the hope that

through the good offices of the Indian govern-

ment such permission may be given to Colonel

Faunthorpe next season and that the Ameri-

can Museum may thus come into the pos-

session of a specimen of this rare animal. Of

the Indian lion Colonel Faunthorpe writes:

The Gir forest in Kathiawar, Bombay
Presidency, is the only place where the Indian
lion now survives. In olden days they were
not uncommon in central India and as far

north as Delhi, and it is on record that one
was shot in Allahabad District, or near there
as late as 1865. The disappearance of the
lion may, I think, be ascribed to two causes

—

(1), it lived in a comparatively^ open countrv'

and was easily located and shot, and (2) when
tigers became abundant, they drove out the
lions. In certain parts of the country where
heavy jungles still exist, the tiger is in no
danger of extinction at present. For in-

stance, in the Kheri District, from which we
have just returned, there are certainly more
tigers than there were ten years ago.

In another connection Colonel Faunthorpe

writes:

Some African lions were introduced into

India ten or more years ago. One of the native
princes bought some of these lions and turned
them loose. It was the intention to feed

donkeys to them, but the lions took to eating

villagers exclusiveh'. Accordingly efforts

were made to destroy the lions and I believe

the}^ were all shot.

These African lions are not to be confused

with the Indian lion of the Gir forest.

The Mammals of Burma.—The final

journey of the present season for Colonel

Faunthorpe and Mr. Vernay was into Bur-

mah. In a letter dated from Lucknow, June 6,

Colonel Faunthorpe tells of their experiences:

Up to the time I left Burma we had secured
material for a good group of thamin, or brow-
antlered deer, namely one large stag, one
small stag, two does, and one fawn. This will

make a very beautiful group. We had up to

the time I left secured only one bull tsine, and
Vernay sta3'ed on in order to get another bull

and a cow, which I expect he has done by
this time. The pursuit of the tsine involves
hard work as he is a verv active and warv
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aniinal and. wlu-ii tlisturlnd, i ravels lur meaf
(listaiicf.s. All till- tracking was on l'n«»t in

Rn-ut heat ovrr t'Xtn-nH'ly luokt'n <«nintrv.
VN'r also ohtainrd a ^roup of tlir kakar, «»r

harking <lftT,—a prrtty little animal, some-
what rt'srinltlinn the roe deer of lliirope.

Ainonn tlu' otluT animals secured by the

expedition in Murina wert* two kinds of h.am-

hoo rat ami various kinds of sn.akes. including

two speciinons of Husscll's viper.

Aiiswerinj? certain iiuiuirie^- tnade Ity Presi-

dent Oshorn, Colonel I'^aunt horp*' had written,

previous to the hotter just (pioted. that tiiere

are two kinds of rhinocerosc's still livitii^ in

Burma and Siam (1) A', .sondaivu.s and CJi

the two-horned R. Idslotis, related to the

KUnidtrcn.^itf. Hoth these* animals are much
smaller than the j^reat Indian one-horned R.

indicus, of which the expedition secured a very

fine series in Nepal and which occurs also.

although rar(>ly. in Assam. There are very

few of somlaicKs and lasioUs living in Burma
and Colonel Faunthorpe states that the

government has recently prohii)ited the shoot-

ing of them,—perhaps too late. R. sondaiciis

occurs also in the almost impenetrable swamps
of the Bengal sunderbund. or at least used to

be there.

A Survey of the Expedition.—Mr.

Vernay reached England late in June and
some excerpts from a letter which he wrote at

that time to President Henry Fairfield Osborn

may fittingly be quoted in conclusion as a

summary of the work of the expedition and

as an evidence of the spirit that has actuated

those in charge of it.

I arrived in England on Sunday last, and
am having prepared a complete list with field

notes of the various specimens Colonel Faun-
thorpe and I have obtained. This will be
forwarded in due course. We are very pleased
with the results of the expedition, and I think
that within the six months we have had all

the good fortune that we could possibly ex-

pect. Every assistance has been given us by
the British government as well as by various
ruling princes. Without this help and the
extremely able organization conducted by
Colonel Faunthorpe, the obtaining of the col-

lection would have been impossible. In
birds we have not been particularly success-
ful, as the original ornithologist whom we
hoped to obtain, died a few months before
our arrival in India. Mr. Jonas [the prepara-
tor designated by the Museum to accompany
the expedition] has done his work extremely
well, and I think all of the skins and skeletal

material will arrive in perfect condition. As
far as possible the skins have been shipped
to the Museum in tin-hned cases, hermetically
sealed. The bones have all been poisoned
and sent in wooden cases. . . .

W'e h.'ive taken .M numJM'r of infereifinn
photographs, many of which will In- of ureiit

assistance in the inountitiK of the M|M'eiinenH.
\N e h.ive t.aken .actual photonr.iph.K of th«5

jungle, or whatever might !.«• the rjuiracler of
the place where the animal wa.s Mhot. We
al.>«o h.ad moving pictures taken expresslv for
the purpo.se of showing environment. The
rhinkar.a country, for instance, ha.s a jx-cii-

lianty of its own, and :i few feet r)f moving
pictuH'swill give the taxidermist a better i<leji

of its cli.ar.acter t han ;iny (|u:int ity of ordinary
photograpjis. ( )ur motion-|)icture hims shouhi
prove interesting as we have wild «'lei)hant

within a few feet of tlie camera, tiger within
seven yards of the camera, tiger charging
elephant, tiger ruiuiing acro.ss a nullah, black
buck, swam{) deer, chital, nilgai, .scenes

connected with the ringing of tiger in Nepal,
and many others.

In closing Mr. Vernay writes:

The great point of the whole thing is that
we do feel that this expedition is really going
to have, although in a very small way, th(;

effect of creating in some channels bcttiT"
feeling between our two countries. Although
it is only a very small brick in the building
of a great friendship which is daily increa.s-

ing, ever^' brick counts, and if a few other
people would supply a bit of mortar here and
there, instead of tumbling the bricks down,
the world would surely be a happier place.

To my mind England and America stand
for the best there is in our civilization toda}'.

A perfect understanding between the two
countries, an understanding which would be
apparent to the whole world, would mean a
world peace.

THE THIRD ASIATIC EXPEDITION
Latest Reports from Mr. Roy Chapman-

Andrews.—The leader of the Expedition,

sends the following stirring budget of news

from the field:

In Camp, Erhlien (Iren Dabasu)
May 15, 1923.

I returned to camp four days ago and found
all well. I can also report progress—in fact,

.so much progress that it is going to be difficult

to get away from here. Just before I left

Camp Granger, Morris and I made an exjilora-

tion trip to the east to follow out the Cretace-
ous exposure which we suspected must re-

appear l)efore long. We found it eight miles

from cam]) and also saw much fragmentary
dinosaur material lying about on the sur-

face. While I was gone the men prospected
the exposure and found a really extraordinary
deposit of dinosaur bones. The whole ridge

seems to be full of them. We think there is

work here for three or four men for an entire

season.

Johnson found an enormous "mine"' of

bones where there are carnivores and herbi-

vores mixed up in a great mass. This makes it

difficult to remove the material but there may
be enough to mount skeletons of both types.
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'I'hcv havr ('\p()s«'(l r(Hni)li'fr t;iil.s of hotli :i

carnivorr and hrrl)iv<»r«' lymn our on lop of

the otluT, a.s well as coinplctc liiiiMs and f<'«'f

and man\ V('rf»'l>i:i', sonu- with rihs atlachcd.

Also sonic sknll Itoius and, at tlir nionicnJ,

about Hi jaws with ttrth. The "nunr" is

only half workrd out and already tluTc is

enough for pap<'r restorations of hoth tyjM's

wlu'tluT or not then' will Im' sufficient to

mount skeletons we do not know as yet. I

think there will he, because I am an optimist.

Half a do/en complete feet and limhs have
heen removi'tl and many separate hones in

Kood condition.

The new men are much excited and Olscn

says. "Why the whole hill is full of hones. I

can't start t«) work around one before I

strike another." \'esterda\' we packed boxes
with what has alread\- i)een removed and
have about SOO pounds. 'I'hat, nou nuist re-

memb(>r. is with the "mine" only lialf worked
out. 'rh(>re is so much stuff that I will have
to send a car back to Kal.u;an with it—we
can't carry it on witii us. If we keep on at this

rate you mij^ht as well start buildinji opera-

tions on another winsj for the Asiatic Hall!

The herbiverous dinosaurs seem to l)e of the

Igiainodon type rather than Trachodon, and
the carnivore's are both larfie and small types.

.\s yet we have found no jaws of t he carnivores

l)Ut the herbiverous jaws arc abundant and
rema rkal)ly complete.

In Camp, Irden Maunah
May 2.5, 1923.

It is im{K)ssible to write with ink for a

terril)le storm is roaring and the sand sifts

on my paper so rapitlly that a pen will not

write. For five days we have been having the
most "beastly" weather I have ever known in

Mongolia—terrific gales and such sand storms
that we can see only a few hundred yards.
The l)asin below us is simj^ly smoking with
yellow clouds of sand and everything in our
tent is inches deep in sand. We have been
able to work only one day since we came, for

the gale has not cea.sed for five days.
The day after we arrived here—the only

one in which we could do prospecting

—

Granger found the most beautiful titanothere
skull you could ever wish to see. It is the
Diplacodon type with horn knobs about two
inches high and almost as perfect as though
the animal had died last week. I understand
there is only one other—that at Princeton.
Right under the skull was an extra pair of
lower jaws of a somewhat larger individual

—

absolutely perfect. Twenty feet away was
another skull but that one seems to be some-
what broken, though it has not yet been ex-
cavated because of the weather. On the same
day Olsen found and removed a fine palate of
the same beast—also several jaws of lophio-
donts—all these were found in the first dai/'.s

prospecting, .so you see what a rich spot thi.s is.

I went up to see Johnson and Kai.sen
yesterday. We left them at the dinosaur
quarry in Erhhen 23 miles away. They say
that the bone is getting better and better the
farther they go dowTi. They have enough for

mounts of both lar^e If/uatnnlmi and •^uialhT

carnivore t \ pes lej^s, feet , and jaws compleU*
of other iixiividinds and the (]uarry shows no
sign of being worked out It in ;i reMiarkabie
pl.-ice.

\\ hile I am away in TrKU, they will continue
to Work at I'irhlien on the (hnosaurs. ( >|s<ti,

( Jrangcr, and .Morris will stay at this camp,
uorkini' in the upper I'iocene.

AIM ll.i:()L()<i^

I\\\n \iu.i; (iih-r v\i()S\ thk N-miilm,

1 1 is roin .M rsKiwi .\t Bhi'h.ski-s.—The Ameri-

ca n .Museum has just received irttui the

Natural History Museum at Hru.s.sels an in-

valuable gift of flint implements representing

the entire Paheolilhic and Neolithic systems

of Prof. .\. Kutot. the ilistinguished head of

the archa'ological department of tin- Hru.s-

.sels institution. The collection includes a

succession of industries going back to Oligo-

cene time, namely:

I Iiiilii>tri(' Ktmiiictiiif, middle OVuiocvw, from
lioiiccllc.-*, .")2 piocps

II. IiidiKstrit' Pre-C'tiellcnno, base of tho Lower
(Quaternary, from Spiennes, near Mons, .">!

|)io(e.s

III IiKlustrie Strf-pvciinc. Lower (Quaternary, from
Spieiiiie nnil Str('i)y, 42 pieces

1\ . Industrie Chelleiine, Lower (Quaternary, from
the valleys of the Haine and the Trouville, 22
pieces

\'. Industrie Achculenne inferieure, middle (Qua-
ternary from the valley of the Haine, G
pieees

llhis. Industrie Reutelienne, Lower Quaternary, from
Klonues and Hornu-Wasmes, 20 pieces (Con-
temporary with the Pre-Chellean.)

I\7>i',v. Industrie Mafflienne, Lower (.tuater-nary. Ex-
ploitation Hardenpont at St. Symphorien,
near Mons, Ifi pieces (Contemporary with
the Chellean)

\bis. Industrie Mesvinienne, middle Quaternary,
Exploitation Helin at Spiennes, '^4 pieces

NEOLITHIC

.\ . I ndustrie Flenusienne, commencement of mmlern
epoch, from La Fleiiu and Spiennes, 27 pieces

H. Industrie Spiennienne, middle of the Neolithic,
from Spionne.s and St. Symphorien, 57 pie -es

Each of these industries, certain of which

are in dispute among archaeologists, is re|)re-

sented by a valuable series of implements

bearing the in.scription of Professor Rutot.

This gift greatly strengthens the collection

of European arclueology which President

Henry Fairfield O.sborn, vigorously aitled

by Mr. N. C. Nelson, as.sociate curator of

archaH)l()gy, American Museum, has been

bringing together for years past. This ac-

quisition will be arranged in a case bj- it.self,

showing the entire Rttot System of classi-

fication of the Pre-paUrolithic, the Palaeolithic,

and the Neolithic, which has been extensively

cjuoted, as in a recent work of Professor Harris

Wilder, Man's Prehistoric Past. The gift

is another evidence of the very generous feel-

ing which the Belgians and the Belgian insti-
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tutions of science entertain for the American

Museum. Our readers will recall the splendid

ethnological collection presented to the Mu-
seum by King Leopold, as well as the coopera-

tion of the Belgian government in connection

with the obtaining of the Congo collection.

The Antiquity of Man.—A paper on this

ever interesting problem, prej)ared jointly by

Professor Henry Fairfield Osborn and Dr.

Chester A. Reeds and published by the Geo-

logical Society of America, under the title,

"Old and New Standards of Pleistocene Divi-

sion in Relation to the Pre-history of Man in

Europe," has attracted favorable comment in

France and Germany. Dr. Ch. Barrois, now
the senior geologist of France, wrote Professor

Osborn under date of January 20, 1923:

Je vous prie d'agreer mes remerciements
pour les beaux et interessants memoires que
vous avez bien voulu m'adresser. Votre
synthese de nos connaissances sur les divisions

du Pleistocene et le prehistoire de I'homme est

ce que nous avons de plus complet, de plus

judicieux, de plus pondere en meme temps
que de plus eleve sur la matiere. Je vous en
felicite bien vivement en meme temps que je

vous en remercie. Je le transmets a mon
assistant M. Dubois qui etudie depuis quel-

ques annees les formations Pleistocenes de
nos cotes frangaises, et en tirera, j'espere,

meilleur parti que moi, a I'age ou je suis

arrive.

Professor Charles Deperet, the leading

authority in France on the correlation of the

Age of Mammals and of the Age of Man,
wrote (June 7, 1923)

:

Mon cher confrere et ami:
Je suis vraiment impardonnable d'etre

reste si longtemps sans vous ecrire pour vous
remercier de I'amicale bienveillance avec
laquelle vous avez bien .voulu exposer et

defendre pour les lecteurs de langue anglaise

mes essais de coordination generale des
temps quaternaires, en partant de la base des
formations marines. Je vous en suis pro-

fondement reconnaissant et j'ai la certitude

que votre puissante intervention contrib-

uera beaucoup a repandre et a faire triompher
la these que je soutiens. Naturellement,
comme toutes les choses un peu nouvelles,

cela suscite des objections et des resistances

de la part des anciens, habitues a d'autres

idees, et qui ne veulent pas en changer. Mais
I'appui que j'ai trouve aupres de vousen Amer-
ique, aupres de MM. SoUas et Dewey en Angle-
terre, de MM. Ternier, de Margerie, Kilian,

etc. en France, Lugeon en Suisse etc., etc.,

me font esperer un succes definitif peu
eloigne. Je n'ai pas voulu, a dessein, aborder
de front les causes premieres des changements
de niveau des mers et des fleuves, c'est-a-

dire en somme les theories de la deformation
de la terre; cela m'eut mene trop loin et sur

un terrain trop difficile. J'ai prefere m'en

tenir pour le moment au terrain solide des
faits. Merci encore et du fond du coeur.

Following the discussion of the .antiquity

of man in Osborn's Men of the Old Stone Age

of 1914, the Reeds-Osborn paper of 1922 is

another attempt to make a complete synthesis

of the thirteen parallel changes in the earth

history and the life history of western Europe

during the Age of Man. It is very gratifying

to know that two of the leading geologists of

France welcome this S3'nthesis, are favorably

disposed toward it, and do not regard it as an

intrusion into their special fields of work.

Les Fiancees du Soleil by V. Forbix.—
The appeal of the dim beginnings of human
society is evidenced not only by the strictly

scientific studies prepared by archaeologists

but by works of fiction in which the authors

have interwoven romance and fact for the

interest and stimulation of their readers. Les

Fiancees du Soleil, by V. Forbin, is a recent

addition to this group of fiction, dealing as it

does in vivid style with what from the stand-

point of culture is perhaps the most interesting

of the early races of man, the Cro-Magnon.

Monsieur Forbin's story gives a spirited

account of the triumph of the intellect over

brute force, of the spirit of invention and

reason rising in mastery over the obstacles

existing in the rude world at the close of the

Glacial Period. Naturally one looks to a work

of fiction for a dramatic and artistic presenta-

tion of life rather than for a literal rendering

of fact, and M. Forbin is too conscious of the

proper mission of fiction to permit himself to

be fettered by details that might be obstruc-

tive to the development of his story. Never-

theless, M. Forbin has the advantage over

many other writers of fiction in being genuine-

ly interested in science, an advantage which is

bound to manifest itself when he turns, as in

the present instance, to a subject that has

been a fruitful field of scientific investigation

by scholars in Europe and America. To one of

these, Prof. Henry Fairfield Osborn, of the

American Museum, the book is dedicated by

the author.

Arrangement of the Arch.eological

Collections.—It is probable that the exhibi-

tion hall in the American Museum containing

side by side the archaeological collections of

Europe and America will be named the hall of

the prehistory of man. The collections from

America are very extensive although in many

special fields far behind those of other mu-



A'OY'A'N r)20

Mt'uins. TIm' collirtKiuM from Imitmim' an*

nmwiiiK s»> rapitlly that tlir liopf sj-rins justi-

lu'd that thrrt' will >«M)n l)r a v«'rv rcprrscuta-

tiv(> stMHiciiic t'roin the Ix'^iiwiiun In thi- cinl

of the Stoiu' A^r ami (»n mti» t hr Bnm/.r A^r.

Tlu' <-olK'cti(>ns oi Nt'W Stdiu' A^c have just

rt'criviMl a rich accession of Swiss dwcMiiin

material, which will l>c iiolcil iii a later

immher of N\rtK\i. Illsl(»lc^ wlicii ihccoii-

trnts of the shipiueuf are mon* fully known.

Ourinn the last winter Mr. N. ('. Nelson.

as.soeiati' curator of arclueolojiy, classifii'd

\\\ \i;i) or riiM i{()()sr:vi:i/r mi. dm.
(*l IIONOU

I'KoMorioN' (»»•• NaTUHAI. IllMTOltV. -Tlio

Koosevelt Memorial AHMociation apiNMiitod

the following committee to eoiiHi«l<T the award

of its first three Medat.s of Honor: Dr. John

II. I'inley, chairman, Col. William iioyec

rht>mp.son, SecH'tary of AKri<Millure, Henry

( aiilwell Wallace, (iovrmor (lifTord i'inehut

of I'enn.sylvania, the Hon. Oscar S. StraUH,

who was .Secretary of Commerce and LalK)r

in ['resident lloosevelt's Cahinet . .md Mrs. C.

The Roosevelt Memorial A^^sot'iation Medal of Honor, bestowed upon Professor Henrj- Fairfield Osborn

of the American Museum for his "promotion of the study of natural history." The presentation of the medal

was ma;le by President Harding shortly before he undertook his trip to Alaska

about 4000 old-world archaeological objects

and catalogued nearly 3000 of them. A part

of thi.s material, such as the type specimens

from Chelles, has been placed on view,—but

further exhibits are planned when new cases

can be prepared for the reception of this col-

lection. The major j)art of Mr, Nelson's

time for two or three years past has been

taken up with the American collections. With

the constant accumulation of new arclueo-

logical material it is imperative that proper

storage space be provided through the conden-

sation of old material as a preliminary to the

proper revision of the collections themselves.

Some day the department of anthropology of

the Museum will have a larger archaeological

staff, capable of assisting Mr. Nelson in ar-

ranging the archaeological material so that it

will connect with the prehistory of man as

displayed in the hall of the Age of Man and
in the exhibits of physical anthropology pre-

pared by Dr. Louis R. Sullivan.

Grant La Farge. The recipients chosen by

the committee were General Leonard Wood,

especially for his "promotion of the national

defense "; Miss Louisa Lee Schuyler for her

service in promoting the welfare of w-omen and

children; Prof. Henry Fairfield Osborn for

the promotion of the study of natural history.

The ceremony of ]:)resentation took place in

the east room of the White House on Friday,

June 1.5, at four-thirty. President and Mrs.

Harding, several meml)ers of the Cabinet,

the French Ambas.sador. and a large number of

representatives of the Roosevelt Memorial

Association and other distinguished guests

were present. Addresses on behalf of the

Association were made by Director Hermann
Hagedorn. The medals were handed to

President Harding, who with brief and

appropriate remarks presented them to the

recipients or their representatives. As shown

in the accompanying illustrations, the medal,

designed by James Earle Fraser, is after the
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style of Italian models of the school of \'itore

Pisano, of the middle of the fifteenth century.

The face of the medal bears a superb head of

Theodore Roosevelt, with the years of his

birth and death. MDC'CCLVIII and

MCMXIX. and the words "For di.stinguished

service" above. In the center of the obverse

is a flaming sword, across which is written.

"If I must choose between righteou.sne.ss and

peace I choo.se righteousness." Encircling

the medal are the words "Roo.sevelt Memorial

Association Medal of Honor." The rim of the

medal awarded to the President of the Ameri-

can Museum is inscribed "To Henry Fair-

field Osborn for the promotion of the study

of natural history." In his brief speech of

presentation President Harding said:

It is a very rare distinction to have so

pursued one's acti\'ity as to earn the devoted
and trusted friendship of the late Theodore
Roosevelt, and it is a very great distinction,

sir. to be at the head of what is rated to be the
leading institution of its kind in the world.
And now, sir, it is an added distinction to have
from this source a mark of tribute and approval
which I know that the late Colonel Roosevelt
himself would most cordially approve. It is a
pleasure to be the agency of transmission,
and I beg to bestow the medal in the name of

the Roo.seveIt Memorial Association, with my
very cordial congratulations.

The medal was accepted by the President of

the Museum as a tribute on the part of the

Roosevelt Memorial Association and the

President of the United States to the work

which the American Museum is doing in the

promotion of the love and study of natural

history throughout the United States.

The Roosevelt ^lemorial Association, under

the presidency of Col. William Boyce

Thompson and the direction of Mr. Hermann
Hagedorn, has raised a very large sum for the

erection of a national memorial to Theodore

Roosevelt in the city of Washington. The
character of the memorial has not yet been

decided upon, but prominent among the

designs under consideration is the monumental
statue of a lion by Mr. Carl E. Akeley.

A PERMANENT MEMORIAL TO
ROOSEVELT

Third Meeting of the Memorial Com-
MLSSiox.—New York State will not be be-

hind the nation in keeping alive the memory
and influence of its most distinguished son.

The original Roosevelt Memorial Commission

of the State of New York was appointed by
Governor Smith and the presiding officers of

the State Senate and Assembly in 1920, and

the Commission expects to make its final

report to the Governor and the Legislature

upon the opening of the Legislature of 1924.

The many projects brought before the Com-
mi.^sion from all parts of the state and
country have been considered with great care

and at the second meeting, held in Albany,

the following resolution propo.sed by Mr.

Kiernan was unanimously adopted:

Resolred: That it is desirable to adopt a
form of memorial which may be utilized for

.scientific, educational or administrative pur-
poses and thus reflect the chief activities of
Colonel Roosevelt's life.

Since the purposes of the Commis.sion were

clearly declared in this resolution, no further

suggestions have been received as to the char-

acter of the state memorial. The Regents of

the State of New York were especially invited

to prepare and present what may be known
as the City of Albany plan of a memorial:

similarly the Trustees of the American Mu-
seum were invited to pre{)are and present what

may be known as the City of New York plan

of memorial. The third meeting of the Com-
mission was called in the American Museum
on Wednesday, June 27. to receive the dele-

gates from these two bodies. The following

members of the Commission were present:

Henry F. Osborn, ChaLrman, Senator George

L. Thompson, Senator Samuel J. Ramsper-

ger, Louis A. Cuvillier, Peter D. Kiernan.

George N. Pindar, Secretary.

The City of Mbany plan was presented by

the Hon. William Bondy and by Dr. John M.
Clarke, director of the State Museum. It

provides for a new natural history museum,

to be erected in the City of Albany on a site

presented by the City Council, at an estimated

cost of So.000.000; it is proposed to call the

institution the Theodore Roosevelt Museum
of Natural History; it is planned that the

eastern wing of the museum shall be con-

structed first, at an estimated cost of

SI.493.000. leaving the center and western

wings to be built at a later date.

The City of New York plan was presented

by four speakers as follows: Albert Gallatin.

Commissioner of Parks, designated Manhattan

Square, to be renamed Roosevelt Square, as the

site, to be approached from the eastern side of

the city by an intermuseum promenade which.

it was suggested, might ])e called "The
Roosevelt Trail"; Mr. A. Perry Osborn. of the

Board of Trustees of the American Museum,
presented the general object and purpose to

be attained bv the erection of a monumental
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NOTKS 'y'SA

iMiiUliiiK oil thissiu*; Mr. hifrk TiowluidKr,

for tlir tiiiM of 'Prowl >ri(ln«' iV: Livinnstoii,

architrcJs, »l«'s«ril)«'(l the «lmr!ict«'r of tin-

ImiKliu^, l>oth interior aiui exterior, ms dc-

sijiiH'tl to (lomiiiatr not omI\ tlic AiiicrirMii

Miisrmn ImildiiiK Kroiip hut the wfst side of

Central Park; Mr. Akt'lcv <)Utliiu'd tlif ])I:ui

and |tiir|M)srs of tlu* Kooscvclt African Hall.

of which he is the originator and designer.

After the two plans had been clearly pre-

sented and discusseii, the Cotnniission held an

executive session, in which hoth p.lans were

more thoroughly consider(>d. It was .agreed

to withhold decision until the autumn; in

the meantime to coiifci- with the State

architect ami with (iovi'rnor Smith. This

matter is of such int(>rest to the readi'rs of

N.\TiH.\L IIisTOHV, not oiily in various ])arts

of New York Stat(> lait liu-oushout the

country, that both buildiiif]:; plans are shown

on the two preceding i)ages.

FISHES

Completion of Bibliography of

Fishes."—The great Bibliography of Fishes,

which has been in projjrcss for thirty years

under the direction of Dr. Bashford Dean,

honorary curator of ichthyology, American

Museum, is at last completed. The sheets

of the tlii'd or index volume have just come

from the jirinter and as soon as the binding is

completed the entire work will be ready for

di.stribution. The President and Trustees of

the Museum have strongly supported this

monumental undertaking b}- Doctor Dean and

his splendid staff of collaljorators. in the belief

that this Bibliography will be a permanent

contribution, not only to ichthyology and

natural history in general but to every branch

of human welfare and activity directly or

indirectly connected with the life of fishes.

When the pul)lication appears, Natuu.\l

History will give an adequate review of the

entire series of volumes. In the meantime it is

pleasant to record the praises which the two

volumesof the work are receiving from natur-

alists in various parts of the world. Among
these tributes may be cited the following:

''Your bibliography is clearly a work of the

greatest importance, not merely to specialists

in ichthyology, but to all interested in the

morphology of vertebrates in general. Its

publication will do much to accelerate the ad-

vent of the day when workers on the anatomy
of man and the higher vertebrates will realize

that a sound morphology of the higher verte-

brutcN inuHt In- foiindetl on a Mourid inor-

pholojjy of \\\i' low(*Ht niemlMTH of the ^roiip

\Crtebratu." (I'rof, J. ( inihaiu Kerr. Ini-

verHity of ( iIm.mj<<»w, rotitriWutor of the inorph(»-

logical part of the article on I<-hlhyoloKy in the

I'^nri/rhtp.rdid lintfdnira, author of Tfil-lKHth

of h'fuhrifohnf!/ aixl ninnerou.^ otlr-r workn.

»

"1 feel that you are indeed greatly lo be

congratulated upon thi.^ magnificent '.subject

catalogue' whi<-h will be ;in absohiteiy invjilu-

.able work of reference to all intercHted in the

morphology of vertebrates. I hopr- it will

not be many months befon* I have a copy of

the new volume on m\' shelves." (I'rof. .1.

(Iraham Kcir).

" ^Ou seem to me to have been most

successful in condensing so nnich accurate

information in .so little space, and I feel sure

your work and iiid('('(| the whole of the Bn)lio-

graphy will prove of great value to zoologists."

(Prof. Edwin Stephen (loodrich. I'liiversity

Museum of Oxford, author of "( 'vclostornes

and Fishes" in the Treatise on /oologi/ edited

by Sir E. Ray Lankester.)

"I will be most glad to see the final

result. I certainly approve of the way it

is done. These little summaries of each

morphological section will prove of great

value. . . it will be worth all of the labor it

has cost." (Prof. John Sterling King.sley, dis-

tinguished American comparative anatomist.)

In various stages of this work Doctor Dean
has had no less than twelve collaborators,

several of whom, like Doctors Eastman and

Gudger, have devoted their entire time to it

and to all of whom the ichthyologists of the

world are under lasting obligations.

GEOLOGY
Doctor Hovey Visits Australia and

Np:w Zeal.vnd.—On June 29 Dr. E. O. Hovey.

curator of geology and vertebrate paheon-

tology, American Museum, sailed from Van-

couver, British Columbia, for Sydney.

Australia. He represented not only the

Mu.seum but also the Geological Society of

America and the New York Academy of

Sciences at the Second Pan Pacific Scientific

Conference, which was held in Sydney and

Melbourne from August 13 to September 3.

He was commissioned by President Henry
Fairfield Osborn to relate to the conference

some of the striking results obtained by the

Third Asiatic E.xpedition, and to announce

the pala^ontological studies of Professor

Osborn and Dr. William D. Matthew and the
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j^ooloftical invest ipjat ions of Prof. Charles P.

Pcrkcv and Doctor Morris. Doctor Hovov also

planned to give a statement of the achieve-

ments of the Whitney 8outh Sea Expedition

and to present the paper by Dr. ('hester A.

Reeds entithnl "Seasonal Records of Geologic

Time," which appears in the July-August

issue of N.\TifKAL HiSTOUY, pj). 370-380

Do:'tor Hovey expects to utilize the oppor-

tunity which his sojourn in Australia affords,

of viewing the famous mining district of

Broken Hill, New South Wales, and other

places of geologic interest, including a few of

those which offer light on the various glacial

periods that have visited the continent. His

itinerary includes on the return journey a

stay of four weeks in New Zealand, where he

expects to visit the famous geyser and hot-

spring region and one or two of the other

volcanic areas in the north island, and the

glacial regions in the south island, for the

purpose of obtaining information that will

be of value in the construction of additional

relief models at the Museum. The important

museums in the two countries will be visited;

exchange relations with those in New Zealand

will be established and such relations now
enjoyed with the museums of Australia will

be extended.

PUBLIC EDUCATION
The American Museum and the Train-

ing Schools for Teachers.—The oppor-

tunities offered by the American Museum to

the schools of Greater New York are of an

unusual character and it is important that

prospective teachers should know just what

facilities are at their disposal so that their

classes may benefit to the utmost. With this

thought in mind, the American Museum enter-

tained on June 15 the faculty and graduating

class of the New York Training School for

Teachers, and on June 27 the faculty and

graduating class of the Maxwell Training

School for Teachers. Following the precedent

of other years, there was a lecture on the

Museum's work with the public schools,

delivered by Dr. G. Clyde Fisher, a demon-

.stration, respectively by Mrs. Ruth Crosby

Noble and Mrs. Grace Fisher Ramsey, of the

use of slides and of motion pictures for pur-

poses of instruction, and a tour under the

guidance of members of the scientific staff

through the several exhibition halls. In con-

clusion refreshments were served. Director F.

A. Lucas gave the address of welcome at the

gathering on June 27 and Dr. Gustave

Straubenmiiller, associate superintendent of

schools, expressed his great esteem for the

educational work of the Museum.

CONSERVATION
Staten Island and Its Park Area.—It

is to be hoped that there may be no hesitation

in com{)lying with the suggestion made at a

recent meeting of the Staten Island Bird

Club, namely, that a part at least of the area

set aside for park purjjoses in Staten Island l)e

j)reserved in its natural condition. As the

population of Greater New York expands,

more and more land is denuded of its native

wild flowers. Brick and stone and stucco

encumber the landscape, or, at best, flowerless

lawns and artificially reared j)lants—many
of them foreign to our flora—replace the

rightful possessors of the soil. The character

of a region is determined not only by its

institutions and customs, its historic monu-
ments, and the collective personahty of its

inhabitants, but by the surface aspect of the

landscape. Scotland would be incomplete

without its heather, Switzerland would lose

something of tangible as well as sentimental

value if deprived of the edelweiss. The daisj-^,

the goldenrod, the spring beauty, and the

Jack-in-the-pulpit are not to be despised.

Animal life, notably in the case of the insects,

is not infrequently associated with a particular

plant or group of plants, and the destruction of

our native flowers and shrubs has therefore

resulted in a serious diminution of the crea-

tures dependent upon them. The action of the

Staten Island Bird Club is a timely reminder

that precautions should be taken to the end

that at least a few spots of native interest in

our municipalities may escape the all-too-

prevalent tendency to root out the growths

planted by nature and introduce in their stead

the growths planted by man.

SOUTH AMERICA
Mammal Collecting in Ecuador.—On

July 14, Mr. H. E. Anthony, associate curator

of mammals of the Western Hemisphere,

sailed for Guayaquil, Ecuador, whence he will

proceed to the high Andes for a collecting trip

of several months' duration. Much attention

will be given to the region about Chimborazo

and Pichincha (the peak at the base of which

lies Quito^ and to other elevations which,

while less imposing than Chimborazo with its

more than 20,000 feet, yet rise to heights

greater than those of the loftiest peaks in the

Alps. Many of these mountains are either

semi-active volcanoes or have been in violent

ki
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oruptioii ill tiic past; tliry i\u* iioi links m h

contimKUis chain luit iiion' <»r l«'s«4 isolaliMl

lu'i^lits nsiiiL' out of a Itasal plain. Mount ains

of this characftr. like islaiuls scattcn'tl over

tin* sea. oftrii (Irvrlop ihrir own |Mriili:ir

fauna, aiul onr of tlu'oltjrcts of t In* rxprdit ion

is t«> asriTtain to what rxtcnt this insular

onvironnu'iit has pro«lu(t'«l distinct forms «if

animal life.

Anionii the animals of more spectacular

interi'st which, it is hoped, ma\' l>e ohtaiiied

in these hi^h altitudes is tlu* tiny det'r known

as the Piiihi. the closest relative of which is

found in ('hili. where the more southern l;iti-

tude affords at lower elevations zonal condi-

tions approximatinn those of the hiu;h moun-

tains near llu* Ivjualor.

If it is possible to do so, Mr. Anthon\ wants

to make a zoiilogical cross .section throuj;;h the

easternmost range of the .\ndes, near the

i)oundarv of Colombia and iM'uador. The

fauna of this region is not particularly well

known and sjKH'imens secured tliere will be

valual)le for puri)oses of comparison with those

obtained in a similar cross section made

through Rio Zamora in southern Ecuador.

near the Peruvian boundary.

One of the ol)jects of the expedition will l)e

the collecting of a representative series of

specimens from the fossil deposits at Punin,

near Riobamba. Here, in an extensive bed of

volcanic ash, have been found the remains

of the Andean mastodon, camels, horses,

ground sloths, deer, and other forms. Through

the generosity of Mr. Childs Frick it will be

possible to work these fossil beds and obtain

from them a representation of this South

American fauna for the Museum.
Mr, Anthony is accompanied on the expedi-

tion by Mr. G. H. H. Tate, who awaited him

when he disembarked at Guayaquil. Tii a

letter which Mr. Tate addressed to Mi-.

Anthony before the latter's departure, he

reported that he was meeting with good suc-

cess in his collecting in the Sierra de Colonche

in western Ecuador. Here Mr. Tate worked in

in an exceedingly humid forest, the conditions

of which were in sharp contrast to those of the

markedly arid coastal strip lying immediately

to the westward. Practically no zoological

collecting has been done in this range of

mountains and the specimens taken by Mr.

Tate are eagerly awaited at the Museum.
Although Mr. Anthony plans to return to the

Museum about the middle of November. Mr.

Tate will continue working over the Ecua-

dorian field until the spring of 1924.

Till. I'.M'KIHTION OK TIIK " Noma " TO TIIK

( ivi. vi'AiioH IsL.wDH. Lyiiitefor the iiiohI pnrt

just below the K<|iiator, more than m'Vcii

hundrt'd miles went of the rtumt of P^nindor,

the ( lahipago.x Inlands are rather far removed

from the normal routes «)f travel and but few

n.it uralists have been so fortunate .a.s to reach

them and ob.serve at first hand their |NM'iiliar

fauna .ind flora, which Darwin de.scrilM*d im

"eminently curious." In the waten* Mur-

rounding these islands and on the nx-ky .sea

Ix'aches is found a genus i Anihlifrhifnrhu.'o of

marine li/anis that is highly specialized for

life in the .sea; the giant tortoises of the

Gahlpagos, which share with the huge IvcmI

Indi;in turtles the distinction of being the

most spectacular and ponderous of all exist-

ing tortoi.ses, although now on the way to

extinction, formerly exi.sted there in large

numbers; whil(\ thanks to the cold waters of

the Humboldt Current, penguins, which we
normally a.s.scjciate with the ice-bound shores

of the Antarctic, exist on the.se islands al-

though exposed to the merciless glare of the

('(piatorial sun.

Due to th(> generosity of Mr. Harrison Wil-

liams, through whom the steam yacht

"Noma" was made available for the purpose,

Mr. William Beebe, director of the Tropical

Research Station of the New York Zoological

Society, was recently able to vi.sit the Gala-

pagos with twelve of his associates and to

make a very full record of the animal life

which it contains. The greater number of

specimens were brought back alive and have

joined that cosmopolitan community of

animals, including representatives from prac-

tically all parts of the world, which is main-

tained at the Zoological Park in the Bronx.

Other si)ecimens have come into the po.s.ses-

sion of the American Museum. Among the

latter are a family of sea lions, eighteen lizards,

and a giant tortoise. This tortoise, captured

on Duncan, was the only one of these monsters

that the members of the expedition encoun-

tered,—a melancholy contrast with former

days when, it is said, single vessels would

carry off hundreds of these reptiles.

Darwin, who visited the islands in the

course of the voyage of the "Beagle," noted

the extraordinary tamene.ss of the birds. "All

of them approached sufficiently near to be

killed with a switch, and sometimes, as I

myself tried, with a cap or hat. A gun is

here almost superfluous; for with the muzzle

I pushed a hawk ofT the branch of a tree. One
day, whilst lying down, a mocking-thrush
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alighted on the edge of a pitcher, made of the

shell of a tortoise, wliich I held in my hand,

and began very quietly to sip the water; it

allowed me to lift it from the ground whilst

seated on the vessel: I often tried, and very

nearly succeeded in catching these birds by

tiieir legs."

Mr. Beebe's experiences j)rove that as in

Darwin's day the creatures of the Gahlpagos

still show little fear in the presence of human
beings: "The instantly arresting feature was

the astounding tameness of all the creatures.

Having never seen human beings they had

little fear, the birds and sea-lions being

particularly indifferent to us. Perhaps indiffer-

ence is hardly the word, since in many cases

they showed great curiosity about us. Mock-

ing birds would follow us along, hopping from

branch to branch within arm's reach; little

flycatchers would perch a foot from our

faces, in close inspection of our mystifying

presences."

DINOSAUR EGGS DISCOVERED
As this issue goes to press, a cable report

reaches the American Museum of the re-

markable find by the Third Asiatic Expedi-

tion, in the course of its explorations in

Mongolia, of no less than seventy skulls and

ten skeletons of primitive horned Ceratopsian

dinosaurs and contemporary carnivorous

dinosaurs. This collection, which is one of

the most superb brought together in so brief

a time, derives additional scientific import-

ance and popular interest from the fact that

included in it are three nests and twenty-five

dinosaur eggs. This is the first actual dis-

covery of the eggs of dinosaurs and establishes

as a certainty what heretofore could be

designated merely as a strong probability,

namely, the egg-laying habit among the dino-

saurs. The expedition also secured a large

series of remains of fossil mammals from six

distinct horizons in the early part of the Age
of Mammals. These are mostly those of new
and interesting kinds of extinct animals and

will furnish important evidence on the

theories of the dispersal of animals from a cen-

tral Asiatic source.

Since the last issue of Natural History
the following persons have been elected mem-
bers of the American Museum, making the

total membership 7040.

Life Mc?n1)crs: Mesdames Robert G. Elbert,

S. Z. Mitchell; Miss Dorothy Oak;
Messrs. Walter Scott, J. H. Wade, and
Park M. Woolley.

Annual Members: Mesdames Winthrop M.
Crane, Jr., Carl A. de Gersdorff, Wyllys
Terry, B. H. Vredenburgh, G. De Witt
Williamson; the Misses Amelia E.

Cameron, Helen Loulse Lewengood, Alice

LiND, J. S. Roosevelt, Ida Ruperti.

Estelle Whitfield; Edward Levenson.
D.D.S.; Messrs. Chester Alexander,
George H. Bissinger, Douglas J, Craw-
ford, Wm. E, Gifford, Chauncey.T. Hamlin,
Adam Ogint, Joseph Spektorsky, Harry F.

Stratton, a. G. Van Nostrand, and James
P. Woodruff.

Associate Members: Mesdames A. N. Burk,
Robert Codman, John Clarence Egan, J.

A. Gould, F. N. Iglehart, H. F. Lyman,
Arthur M. Marsh, W. E. McLean, Gal-
braith Miller, Jr., Leila Y. Post Mont-
gomery, A. St. J. Newberry, Lee Newbury,
Sarah A. Turnbull, H. F. Vickery,

Andrew B. Wallace, Harwood Otis Whit-
ney; THE Misses Margaret E. Chase, Mary
Wood Daley, M. Annie Miller, Elisa W.
Redfield, Ruth N. Reeves, Myra Valen-

tine, Mary C. Wheelwright; Sir Harry H.

Johnston, Sir Ray Lankester; the Hon.
Louis W^ill; Colonel M. L. Crimmins;

Doctors Frank D. Adams, F.R.S., H. C.

Bliss, Herman L. Fairchild, Edward
C. Franklin, Francis R. Hagner;
Professors Edward Phelps Allis, Jr.,

L. Bolk, L. CuENOT, Henry S. Jacoby,

Roy L. Moodie, T. Odhner, Otto T.

Walter, Max Weber; Messrs. Carl L,

Alsberg, Barnard S. Bronson, J. J.

Carroll, Willard M. Clapp. Edw. S.

Dana, Kimball G. Easton, Carroll Lane
Fenton, C. H. Foster, F. S. Gordon,

Oliver B. Hopkins, W. J. Huxsaker,
Thomas H. Kearney, Emil F. Kuithan, E.

P. Lewis, M. Albert Linton, David S.

Ludlum, Charles J. Lynn, A. Ware Mer-
riam, Arthur N. Milliken, J. Merrick
Moore, I. H. Morse, Gordon Parker, H. A.

Parsons, George J. Pearl, Wm. R. Pentz,

Casper L. Redfield, Max L. Rosenberg,

Fred C. Schoenthaler, G. C. Schoon-

maker, Theodore E. Shucking, Samuel o.

Spaulding, Carl L. Spofford, Charles W.
Stage, J. H. Steinmech, F. Paul Stevens,

George H. Streaker, F. S. Streever, W. H.

Sudduth, Arthur W. Sugden, Wm. J.

Thistlethwaite, H. B. Van Duzer, John
Sminck Van Epps, Willi.\m Van Orden,

Chas. W. Welch, W. R. Westcott, Eddy
Whitby, Henry Nicoll Wightman, Ellison

A. Williams, and Henry G. Wynn.
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Australia and Asia

NAllliM. lll>l»»K^ lolC .Iwi \in -I 'l.lU{l Al{^ . I'JJI. will Im- (|c-

votcni pnMl()inin;iiill\ to Australia, I lie t';miia, the lloia. and the

anthr()|)()l()^y oi which liaxc a nniciiic iiitcicsl. Australia is the land of

liviiij!; fossils. Thcic. and in no ol hci' cont incnt , arc lound t he c^^-layin^

inonotrcMiic inanunals. the lowest (hvision of the Mammalia; there the

marsupial mammals, i-eprescnted notonly hv (he familial- kan^:aroo })Ut

by tlesh-eat inii memheis of the ^roup. Houi'ish as they thriv<' nowher<'

els(^ in the woild; ther<' the i)lac'('ntal mammals, the ^;roup which we

who live in another j)art of the *2;lol)c think of as the mammals par

excellence are oxclusivoly later-day invaders.

Hardly less interesting' than the manmials of Australia. Iivin<!; and

extinct, are the birds and th(^ i-eptiles.

Just to the south of Australia lies Tasmania, where until recently

lived the most primitive representatives of modern man, so lowly in

physical type that like the mammals of the reg;ion they must be regarded

as something; that has persisted from a remote past, a past that has been

largely effaced in other parts of the world.

The American Museum's interest in Australia has been a keen one^.

In May, 1921, a ^Museum expedition, consisting of Dr. William K.

Gregory and ]\Ir. Harry C. Raven, sailed for that continent, wh(M-e col-

lecting was in progress mitil February, 1923. In addition to s})(H*imens

obtained in the field, a number of exchanges have been consummated

with museums in Australia, so that the American Museum is in a position

to install in the not distant future an Australian exhibition that will give

the visitor a representative picture of that land.

In the January-February number of Natural History Doctor

Gregory wtII describe the character of this exhibition, Mr. Raven will tell

of the work done by the expedition, while several of Australia's fon^most

naturalists will deal with different divisions of their coimtrv's wonderful

wild life.

The March-April Number will be devoted to Asia, especially to

the Third Asiatic, Faunthorpe-Verxay, and Siwalik Hills Ex-

peditions.
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Trailing the Rhinoceros Iguana
HOW rnK 1 ACTS iMn;si:NTi:i) in i hi; (ikoipoi -niiisi; i{i;i'riLi;s Kl•:(•^:^^I,^

INS'IAIJ.Kl) IN rHK \Mi:UI('AN MISKIM. W lilU! oU lAI NKI ) F\ IIIK

riKLi) in nil: ancklo iikilpkin Kxi'KDrrioN

Hv (;. KIX(;SLKV NOIM.K
\>>«>(i!itf t iir.'iti'i 111 MtrpriolojfV ( In ( "li!irir»'). \rii(ri<:iii Mumiiih

BLANC'HKI) cliffs of .jii^^mI cor-

als shut ill on both sides the

viscid waters of Lak(» Knri(}uillo.

I'lider the dazzlint]^ ^lare of a Domini-

can sun these waters have jiradually

evaporated, turninj>; first from a brack-

ish solution to a brine, leaving behind

miles and miles of scorching .so/ar/a-s

(salt plains) to dance in the broiling

heat. When the sun has reached its

fullest intensity, great, dark-skinned

lizards here and there slide out from

the tunnels which they have clawed

through these cliffs of coral limestone.

Wagging their ponderous heads in

mechanical-toy fashion, they gaze with

seeming contentment upon their deso-

late world.

A portion of this i-egion has been

represented in the rhinoceros iguana

group recently placed on exhibition in

the American Museum, for it was in the

vicinity of this shrunken Lake Enri-

quillo that the Angelo Heilprin Expedi-

tion first went to hunt these powerful

saurians. Although fully equipped

and provided with two Ford cars, the

expedition required a month of the

most difficult traveling to capture the

specimens exhibited and to ferret out

the secrets of their strange life.

During a part of the Pleistocene,

this whole region was under the sea.

A great arm of the ocean then separated

southwestern Haiti from the rest of

the island. Corals and sea fans vied

'Photograph> hy G. Kingsley

with iiiollusks and tropic fish in

splendor and brilliancy of color. Later

came an orogenic movement which

cut off the strait fiom its mother ocean

and transformed it into two large lakes.

Enriquillo to the east and Saumatre

to the west. Mountain streams poured

fresh water into these lakes; the sea

life died. With the tropical sun beat-

ing down from overhead, the water

gradually receded, leaving the skeletons

of dead sea creatures ghastly white on

the parched plains.

This region has bet^i a valley of

death ever since man can remember.

At first avoided by the Lidians because

of its sterility, it later became a refuge

for natives that had escaped from their

vSpanish masters. At one time, six

hundred such fugitives gathered about

the lake, and under the wise guidance

of their chieftain Enriquillo, defied the

Spanish for many years. At length a

treaty was made and the district turned

into an Lidian reservation, soon to be

destroyed by Spanish treachery.

Today a few natives still gain their

living near the mountain streams which

flow into these ever-receding lakes.

One of the largest of these settlements,

known as Duverge, had been selected

as our first base in the search for the

rhinoceros iguanas. Toward this vil-

lage, accordingly, we directed our two

Fords one September morning in 1922.

In these small outlving settlements
I

Noble and Ruth Croshv Xnble
.541
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the most intiuciitial man is ai)t to be

the one with the blackest reputation.

In Duverge the villag'e chief was an

Armenian ex-lmndit who had adopted

the name of Juan Herrei-a. In the

neigh})orin^ town of San Juan, the role

of leadei- had been assumed bj^ ''Papa

Lavoria." The latter, dressed hke a

Zoiiav(\, had instituted a religious sect,

bettei'. Instead of gc^ing in for religion,

he went in foi- Americanism as he con-

ceived it and adopted all the trappings

of civilization which went with it.

Di'awing upon his treasure chest he

bought a stiaw hat, a Ford car, and

even set up an electric light plant in

his hacienda. The Marines wiseh^ gave

him an official title and let him wear a

U
^i

A> -.^^ -^lrry^ *

EnriquillO; the dead sea.—No life can exist here except where some mountain stream has

worked its way across the scorching plains to mingle with the saline waters. The feral

pig in the distance has been startled by the approach of members of the Heilprin Expedition

and had won sufficient fame to have

a brand of rum named after him. Al-

though the U. S. Marines had come to

Santo Domingo to drive out the bandits,

they coidd not do so if the latter hap-

pened to be the leading citizens. The

next best thing was to make friends

with these marauders of high station,

and try to reform th(Mn. ''Papa La-

voria" would not leform. His crimes

continued imtil he was finally shot in

attempting a bold getaway. With

.luan Heir<M-a diplomacy had worked

revolver. The added prestige delighted

Juan. He set aside his best thatched

hut as quarters for visiting [Marines oi

for their American friends. Hence it

came about that we were to be his

guests while at Duverge.

Duverge proved to be a scattering

of dingy huts staggering about without

reason on the arid plain between Lake

Enriquillo and the Sierra de Bahoruco.

The enormous load of palm thatch

which smothered each hut served as an

index to the tei-rific h(\Mt wc were des-
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Duvergo, at the foot of tht- Sici-ra dc Halioruco, was made tlic first liasc in the hunt for

flic rliinocoros iij;uana

The customs house near Las Lajas on the Haitian-Dominican border, one of the few

well-built houses in this region, was devastated by l)andit.s in 1919 and has remained in

ruins ever since

tined to withstand during the fol-

lowing weeks.

The morning after our arrival we
went with two guides into the hills

a few miles away. Ashy forests of

cacti and tamarind growing in dense

profusion in the valleys crowded against

the base of these hills, but the rugged
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The home of the rhinoceros iguana on the western shore of Lake Enriquillo. The burrow:

are clawed through fossil corals sometimes for a length of forty feet

slopes were only sparsely clothed with

vegetation. One of the guides took the

lead and without looking to right or

left moved swiftly across the hills in a

westerly direction. In this desert

region of Santo Domingo the rains fall

only during a short season, but then

the downpour is so violent that it

carves deep chasms in the hills. These

the natives call arroyos (streams),

although they are dry throughout most

of the year. As I scrambled along

over the hills, I felt myself gradually

wilt. Dark blotches of perspiration

spread rapidh' over my khaki trousers.

My leather putties turned from tan to

nearly black and began to droop in

soft, damp folds al)out my ankles.

We came at length to the brink of

one of those dr\' arroyos, one that was a

little dustier and more stifling than the

others. The acacias which had once

grown here had been scorched out o

existence, leaving only their gnarlec

roots to twist and writhe among th(

sun-heated limestones. Here and ther(

little clumps of organ cacti had sur

vived by drawing close together, lik<

so many soldiers withstanding a fina

attack. The guide had stopped anc

was pointing at something far up ii

the canon. At first I could see only th(

twisted roots of the dead trees. Grad

ually there took shape in the shadov

of one of the larger trunks the crest of j

rhinoceros iguana. Slowly the beas

I'aised itself. His deep-set eyes starec

coldly in our direction. I noted that h(

was directh' in front of a jagged bur

row and quietly I slipped my heavies

charge into the breech of my shotgun

Slowly the stock came to my shoulder

a terrific report echoed through th(

cafion. The lizard reared, then droppec



ruMLiM, rill': uiiimh ehos khaxa .VI f)

tlowii llir ImrioNv. WC nisliid up tlir

bank and tri(Ml iti xaiii h* di^ liiiii out.

N(*\t nioiniii^ we cainr l>a(l\ with

pick and sIiontI. The luninw went in

13}2 f(M»t, ^;iadually tuiiiin^ lo (Ik-

riji;ht. At tli»' end \\a- ;i chainlHT tinrc

tVot s(|uan' and about I'j tVct lii^li.

Hut there was no si«z;n ol" the i^;uana.

The wounded hzard had ol)\iously

escapeil (hninu: the nii»:ht

.

\'\)v a week we searched these canons.

We found that the rliinoceros ijjjuanas

dug their l)urrows only in the stony

cHtfs or in the vertical walls of occa-

sional sink holes, iievei- in the sandy

playas which stretched for miles and

miles on all sides. With native help

we rounded up a numhi^r of half-grown

iguanas, hut the large ones always

escaped us.

As it l)ec;ime more ;ifid more (jouht-

ful whether we wouhl secure any hirK<"

>^pecimens, some of the natives came to

us .-ind >;iid that out in I.ake Mnri-

(piiiio t heir wa> an island abounding in

gigantic iguanas. To be >iue, no one

had been to the island for twenty years.

Knri(piilio was a dead sea and there

were no boats on the lake. In fact,

there was no need for boats, as fish did

not exist in water oO [)er cent more

saline than the ocean.

A few days later, however, the town

of Duverg^' was startled by the sight

of a boat carried aloft on a Marine

Corps's truck througii the heart of the

village. Our host, Juan Herrera, was

particularly excited and inuuediately

organized a part\^ to assist in exploring

the iguana island. E^irly on the mor-

At home,—a detail from the Rhinoceros Iguana Group (frontispiece). Most of the clififs

which border Lake Enriquillo have a similar composition of fo.ssil corals and shells
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To reach Knricjuillo tlie boat had to he draKK*^<l across miles of sohKhi.—^nh. shIt-

streaked mud. tisMired with sun eraeks having: a rey;iilai- polyclonal form

r

The unfrequented island in the lake proved to be a great sand Hat adorned with enor-

mous candelabra-Uke cacti

row eight pairs of hands dragged the

boat across the two miles of quaking

mud that separated the terra firnia

from the water's edge. The boat

would hold only four and it was

decided to take Juan, a guide. Mrs.
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Nohlf. aiitl iii\>cll. I'oiii iiiilo III

opt'Fi wntrr st ictclicti hciwmi thr

island aiul (tin >^i-I\«'>. A »lr<Miiz uiml

had alicadx «^|)iini«i up and I lie wavo
ua>lit'd daiiLifi <)n>l\ clox' l(» llir liun-

walc ot our lilllf ciall. I look the

oars anil had made pcihap^ a mile

\vh(Mi >uddrnlv a liical hiack •-noiil

arost' tVoin I he iiiccn \va(('i> and >hol

out ahead ol our Ijows. ll \\a> a

crocodili' perhaps twcKc h'cl in Icnufh.

The waves strikinji on his inuz/lc

broke into spi-a\'. wliich liHstened in the

sunH^ht. A croeoihle in a dead sea.

hmdlocked. and sepaiated tVoin the

ocean hv forty miles, nnisi lead a

])recarious existence. Surely he must

he very hungry!

Two houi's later we reached the

island. It was a lon^- sand spit twelve

miles in l(Mij2;th by a mile in width.

Strange can(lelal)ra-like cacti con-

t"ront(Hl oui' ev(*s on all sides. As we

moved inland. ther(^ was a rush and

four grotes(]ue saurians charged out

from under some fall(Mi cacti. Befoi'e

they disai)peared I noted that th(»y

lacked the tusk of the rhinoceros ig;uana

but were equijiped instead with num-

erous whorls of spikes on the tail.

They were, in fact, a diffc^rent species—
—Cychira ricordii—and one that had

been lost to scienc(^ for more than fifty

years. We soon found that these

lizards were everywluMc on the island.

Unlike the rhinoceros iguanas, they

dug holes into the flat salt-encrusted

playas. Of the rhinoceros iguana we

could find no trace. After hunting a

half day we gave u]) and went back to

the boat.

By this time the dead sea had be-

come lashed into a mass of white-

caps. Dominicans are traditionally

poor sailors and Juan was eager to

remain overnight on the island, hoping

to venture acrosswhe^nthe w^ind abated.

I'ut out friend>« wen- waiting <*x|mt-

taiitly for n- on I he other .nhon* iiiid .«*<>

at Ia>l we >larled. TIm- uiml ••oii-

tinued ti» ri.se. The tiuide and I

-leadied 1 Ik lio.al u il li oni oar-. \\;i\e

aft<'r wa\'e came oxer' the gunwah*.

Mis. Noble bailed frantically while

.Iii.in hinig limply over the side of the

boat. In >pite of om shouts ".SV/r//

tKjiia!" .Iua!i i"einain<'(| motionless

until the guide i'einiiide(| him of the

ci'ocodiles when he recovered hi-

vitality with start ling suddeimess. It

was soon apparent we could not make

the ()p|)()site shore, and it was e(jually

dangerous to attempt a j-eturn to the

island. While Juan alternately swore

and prayed, we })egan to drift straight

down the lake with a distance of more

than ten miles between us and the lee

shore. Four hours later our boat

—

half full of water - scraped bottom just

off a beach. We all jiunped out and

pulled our s|)eciniens clear of the tum-

bling waves. It was now dark and we

had drift(Ml many miles from any

hal)itati()n. In true bandit fashion

Juan lit a fire, and the guide aftei-

much grumbling startcMl out in search

of the Fords.

A few days later we gave up our

search for adult iguanas in the vicinity

of Duverge and struck out for Lake

Saumatre on the Haitian border. It

was long after dark wIkmi we reached

Las Lajas, the last Dominican outpost.

In the dim light of Guardia lanterns the

half dozen hov(ds that form this settle-

ment seemed untenable. We were

directed w^ith much c(^remony to the

casita of Roque Valdez,—the customs

officer and first citizen of the town. It

was a dingy hut of thrive rooms, palm-

thatched and adobe-walled, vet the

elaboratelj' embossed rum glasses on a

massive table were obvious indica-

tions that we were in the home of a
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The rhinoceros iguana {Cydura cornuta), the largest of the rock iguanas.—It was primarih-

to work out the Hfe history of this saurian that the Angelo Heilprin Expedition went to

Santo Domingo

gentleman. Dinner had already been

prepared for us. With surprising

reHsh I consumed my share of burned

goat meat, fried plantains, and fresh

papaya, then leaned back to take a look

around. There at my feet, staring

up with eyes of hunger, was the lean-

est yellow dog I had ever seen. How a

hungry dog can stare ! The rind of my
papaya was still on my plate. Just to

avert the stare of those eyes I dropped

the scarcely edible portion upon the

clay floor. A snarl, a few gulps, and

the rind had disappeared.

The island which we had selected for

our hunt in the morning, though not

indicated on any map, is nearly a

quarter of a mile long and a hundred

yards wide. In all our iguana hunts,

when we wished to capture the beasts

,

alive, dogs were essential. Various.,

natives had promised me hunting dog&,

that morning, but of course they did

not appear. In my dilemma I came to



'I'h'MLJM. rill: inilMH'KlHtS KH'ASA :>»*

The Dominican s>pike-taile(I iguana (Cyclura ricordii).—This huge saurian is found in the

same region as the rhinoceros iguana, but has vers' different habits. The photograph \va>

made on the island in Lake Enriquillo by stealthily approaching a wild specimen

think of the lean yellow dojj; with the

terrible appetite. "Was the little

dog a hunter? What was his name?''

Roque only shook his head and said,

'^No ser-vee, no ser-vee"—a corruption

of no sirre, nieaning g;ood for nothino-,

and nnplyino- that the dog did not

deserve a name. Most Dominican

dogs are brought up to chase pigs or

goats. The yellow pup had apparently-

not proved very valuable and had

therefore become the object of many a

blow, a slinking shadow in tiie home of

Roque Valdez. Yet this morning any

dog was better than none and the

worst was worth a try-out. So it

came al)out that "No Ser-vee" be-

came a member of our party.

Just as we were loading our e(}uii)-

nient on to the small boat we had

brought with us. two Haitian boys

came along with a second yellow dog.

this one slightly larger and more mus-

cular than Roque's. The boys gave us

I
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The "Mayflower" at anchor off Beata.—An iguana hound kept watoh while the mei

unloaded the boat in preparation for a hunt on the morrow

to understand that this dog was espe-

cially trained to hunt iguanas, for on

the Haitian side of the island these

lizards are highly prized as food.

An hour later the boat grated on

bottom close to the island, and dogs

and blacks scrambled pell-mell across

the few yards of glaring limestone

to a forest of cacti that covered the

central core. In a moment all had

been swallowed up by the brush anc

the gray streamers of Spanish mos:

which swung from the cacti. Separatee

from the party, I picked my way alom

through the forest toward a ridge, tht

outer edge of this rugged island.

Suddenly a dog's yap broke tht

silence, followed by a rattle of shorl

barks. There was a scramble, and ther

an iguana—mouth agape—shot frorr



'j'h'\ii.i\(. riir iiiii\(f( A/.'n.s i(,i .1 \.i

the hru.sli, with the (iodil Ini' .\olli-

ilil^" ^\^^^l close at liis Ihm'Is. 'V\]t' irp-

tilr tiiiiKMl al hav a \ai(l liom the

water l)Ul \\\r little (JtiL!, (I(>\(' at liiiii.

Allot Ihm" scufiy, a in I hoili don ;iii,|

i^;uaMa sjilaslicd into the water. Tlie

little (Ion eaine out as (juiekly as he

went in and stood shakinii hiinsell

witli his tail between hi> leii>. Most

yellow dotis are not \'ery luaoie in a|)-

pearanee, l>ut when such a do«i' is \'ery

thin and very wet. he excites only pity.

Ot" tile iguana nothing was to he seen.

liad the rej)tile Ix^en swallowed up

by the lake? 'I'hese saurians li\'e their

whole life on land, enieriiin^ from their

burrows only when the sun is shininj»;

brij!;htly. Ileat and drou^iht seem

essential to their livelihood. 'rh(>y

avoid regions of luxuriant growth, oi

even of moderate humidity, prc^ferring

always the sun-bak(Ml rocks and scrub

of the bad lands. The iguana must

surely be drowned, 1 thought, when

after nearly five minutes of patient

waiting, there was still no sign of him.

Just then a dark object rose slowly

toward the surface. Stiff as a bar.

and nearly vertical in the water,

the iguana was cautiousl}^ seeking air.

Hardly had the horned snout cleared

the surface, when the reptile saw

the two excited dogs and the four

humans gazing at him. With a gulp

he dove again into th(* blue depths of

the lake.

These singular actions made clear

to me a problem which had long been a

puzzle. Why is it that many of the

West Indian islands which are sup-

posed to be volcanic in origin,—to have

arisen from the depths of the sea,—

are, notwithstanding, peopled b}' re})-

tiles and amphibians that are nevei*

known to approach the sea and hence

could not have been carried from the

mainland bv accident? Here in the

ca.-e ol the mnana Uf had an e\|)lana-

tion. .Mthough the iguanas in their

oi«linai\' round of existence avoid the

seji. ne\'ertheless. when thrown by

accident into it. they are perfectly

al home. Potentially they are water

re|)tiles, ex'eii though the daily exigen-

cies of life do not call fort h any contact

with the ocean. W hili' I \va- thus

musing, one ot the Haitian boys had

stripped off hi> clothing and plunged

into the lake. .\ shower of spray, and

the boy emergecl holding the iguana

firmly by the neck. .\ pair of out-

stretche(l hands relieved him of the

prize and nimble fingers tightened

cords about the l)Ooty.

The days that followed yielded other

iguanas. ( )ur pack now includecl many
dogs and thes(^ hunted well. Kach

swelt(»ring chase added a little to our

growing information regarding these

reptiles. Their food habits, the places

where they occur, the form of their

burrows,—all had to b(^ determined.

But while these pr()})lems were soon

solved, some of the most important

(juestions remained unanswered.

Where did the iguanas lay their eggs?

Why had we seciu'cnl no very large

specimens? In desperation, we changed

our hunting grounds again, first re-

tiu'ning to the coast with the speci-

mens we had secured.

Back in Barahona the Marines

turned the barracks over to us in which

to house ourselves and the iguanas we
had taken alive. We tied up the

thirty or moi-e captives to the springs

of the cots. There they stood solcMun

and statuescjue. pecking with sullen

dignit}' at those of the passers-by w^ho

cautiously kept their distance, and

offering a warning gurgle to the more

curious. Bananas were placed before

the creatures and these they devoured

at a gulp.
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At night uncanny sounds arose from the

thickets: the hermit (;ral)s of the seabeaoh

were cHmbing trees in search of prey

At last, with only a couple of weeks

left before the boat would arrive that

was to take us and our captives back

to New York, we decided to make one

last effort to find the eggs. A Marine

had told us that far down the coast on

a little islet called Beata (the blessed

one) he had seen iguanas ''as big as

crocodiles." Not knowing where else

to turn, we engaged a little sloop—the

''Flor-de-Mayo" (''Mayflower") and

the last day of September started out

to sea with five men and the two yellow

(logs we had brought from Las Lajas.

By dusk of the following evening we
dropped anchor in a cove on the west

side of the island.

Beata is a triangular block of eroded

limestone about seven miles in length.

Its leeward, or westerly, part is densel}-

covered with a tangle of cacti and

bush, while its eastern arm is al-

most devoid of any cover. Although

no one lives on the island, turtle fisher-

men occasionally stop there and on

The expedition joined forces with a hand of pig hunters



i'h'Mi./\(. ri/K i:in \iK /:i:(fs k.i .\\.\ >).>.)

rarr occasions sonic Iniiitcrs come lo

seek the lioats and pi^s which haxc inn

feral there toi- manv years.

It so happciietl llial one ol these

hnntinii; parlies liad jii>l landed on llic

island. Tliat ni;!;ht we joined forces

and thus added six do^is and three men

to our iiiuana paity. \\V were a

stranj2;e «:;rou|) seated al)out tlie cain|)

tii(\ Half the nuMi were stri|)i)(>(i to the

waist and all save my two (Inanha

wore mach(»tes, which shone l)l()()d-re(l

in the hiiht of th(» camp fire. (Ji-ad-

ually, al)ove the voices of tlie men 1

made out a (hy, rustlintj; sound, a

cniwlin<2; noise, as if someone were

iha^i^iniz; dead bon(\s out there in tlie

darkness. I seizotl my hand lamj) and

shotoun and tii:)toed out of the circl(\

Now the sound came from above u\y

head. My electric lij2;ht flashed up-

ward, cut a great hole in the black-

ness. Numerous white balls were

moving in every direction up and down

the trees. I drew nearer and found

—

the last thing I would have expected

—hermit crabs, usually to be seen only

between the tide lines, here clambering

noisily over the branches, carrying their

shell houses with them.

Next morning we waited until the

sun was well up and then started out in

a body. We had gone only a few steps

when, with a yelp, the dogs started some-

thing. It proved to be an enormous

iguana, which easily waded through

the pack and disappeared down a

burrow. Then a strange thing hap-

pened. The little yellow dog we had

brought with us from Las Lajas, the

one that had been considered useless

by Roque Valdez, plunged headlong

down the burrow^ after the iguana.

His barks became less and less audible

as he went deeper into the ground.

The natives were now very excited.

It was impossible for the little dog to

pull out the iguana, and th<'V all be-

ban to >^hoiit **Vivnr jt'ini, vinie p*au."

hut the dog paid no attention. The
balking grew weaker and weaker.

Tiien suddenly a shrill yelp arcj.se

from the deptli>. and the little dog

came charging out diipping with

blood. Ill- had been b.'idjy bitten in

the head. We hastened to bandage

him up, and at last sent him back to

camp with one of the men.

A short distance beyond we canu' to

a little clearing. To the seaward side

was a gi'cat pile of conch shells, each

shell very much w<'athered but show-

ing the roinid hole made by some

Carib fisherman when cutting out

th(^ molhisk. This was obviously the

camp site of an ancient Indian settle-

ment. I began to inspect the ground

clos(dy and came at length upon some

broken eggshells. They were larger

than chicken's eggs, but shrivelled

and leathery in appearance. They

could not be turtle eggs, for most of

these have hard shells like those of a

chicken. Could they be iguana eggs?

Manuel was on his knees and digging.

He was nearly down to his arm-pit

when he abruptly jerked up and there

in his hand was a tiny iguana in the

very act of hatching from an egg.

Leiocephalus beatanus, one of the four

species of lizards new to science which came

to the camp at Beata
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We now began digging- everywhere

in tlie sandy clearing. In a space

150 X 70 feet we found five nests.

Obviously, the iguanas were somewhat

gregarious during the breeding season.

This was of special interest, for the

rhinoceros iguana is supposed to be re-

lated to the Central American iguana,

which is known to dig holes in sandy

areas similar to the one we had just

discovered. But the Central American

iguana has gone one step further in its

gregariousness : the females frequenth^

lay their eggs in the same hole, until

there may be more than ten dozen in a

single pile.

Not onl}^ the nests but the young

also gave us a clew as to the relation-

ships of the species. The young had

pale eyes and fleshy mouth parts simi-

lar to those of some of the less special-

ized rock iguanas. Furthermore, the

young were cross-barred with black

very much in the manner of certain

species of '^black" iguanas {Ctenosaura)

.

While we had been digging, the rest

of the party had been scouring the

thickets and before noon the men re-

turned carrying two iguanas much
larger than those we had seen before,

though hardly the size of crocodiles.

That night the crawling sound of

arboreal hermit crabs sounded almost

joyful to me, and the bats as they

whirred through our rancho, only a

few inches above my face, seemed to

understand something of our satis-

faction in their island. The morning

came and yielded not only more and

larger iguanas, but additional data

regarding the life history of these

saurians. Four species of smaller lizards

new to science were captured at

the verv dooi- of our shelter. Beata,

the unknown, was truly a reptilian

paradise.

While the story of our group ends

\\vY(\ the story of the iguanas continues

even as I write. More than forty were

brought to New York alive and many
of these were sent to Bronx Park. The
keepers of the reptile house were duly

warned of the ferocit}^ of these new
arrivals. But Head Keeper Toomey
tried the experiment of making friends

with them. Within a few months one

of the largest of the iguanas had been so

won over by this show of good will that

when Mr. Toomey entered the cage, he

would jump playfully on his knee like a

kitten and look this way and that in

an ahnost affectionate manner. After

my weeks of chasing and fighting the

iguanas in the field, this performance

seemed almost incredible. But more

surprising still was the change of food

habits which Mr. Toomey induced. I

had proved that the creatures were

purely vegetarian in nature. One day

at the Park when the supply of bananas

was low% Keeper Toomey gave the

iguanas some mice. These they seized

quickly, shaking them as a cat might do,

and immediately engulfed them in their

great jaws. From these experiences it

would seem that the rhinoceros iguanas

are among the most changeable of

reptiles. We had believed them ter-

restrial and they convinced us that

they are at home in the water; we

had thought them ferocious and they

revealed themselves as affectionate; we

had proved them, as we thought, to be

vegetarians and they demonstrated to

us that they could stalk mice in a most

un-reptilian manner.
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This pictun' of a Scotch terrier pulhii^ out of the water n live cod that he has caught i«

reproduceil from a volume by Cornwall Simeon puhlished in IXdO under the title of Stray

.\olis on Fishing and Xatural Ilistori/. Kvery afternoon this do}^ would take his stand on

certain stones that served as a landing place and wait until the approach of a fish enabled him

to make a capture l)v a swift and accurate plunge upon his prey

Dogs as Fishermen

By E. W. GUDGER
Associate in IrhthyoloKV, American Museum

THE wild Caiiidije seek their prey

in the woods and fields and

many tame dogs still do so to

some extent. However, early in the

long course of his evolution from the

status of cave dweller, man tamed the

wild dog, and today brings him up as a

household animal. And so artificial

are some of our modern breeds of dogs,

that if they were left free in a wood well

populated with rabbits, they would

inevitably starve.

Now, if dogs originally hunted for

themselves, if they have been trained

to retrieve ducks shot in a pond, and to

hunt in the water such water animals

as otters, then may they not be ex-

pected in some instances and under

certain conditions to seek their prey

in the water, to fish for themselves? A
number of accounts of such activities

have come to hand and will be set forth

herein. These accounts mav be

divided into three categories: hr.si.

where dogs fish for themselves to ob-

tain food; second, where they fish foi

sport; and third, where they assist

men in fishing.

If dogs ever fish for themselves, one

would expect them to do so either

where there is practically no other food

obtainable, or where fishes are more

abundant and more easily caught than

any other kind of food. First, then.

let us go to the low-lying coral atolls of

the South Seas where the birds of the

air or the fish in the sea furnish prac-

tically the only ediV)le food for dogs;

where the inhabitants subsist almost

wholly upon the fruits of the coconut

palm and Pandanus and upon fish.

Here the dog (primarih- a carnivorous

beast) must eat fish or die, and here

he must often make his own catch, for

his master has frequently enough to do

to fish for himself and his familv.

5.59
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At Hiitiaro atull in the Tuaniotu, or

Low Archipelago, Hall and Noi'dhoff'

t(41 us that they 'Svatehcnl a group of

Hutiaroan dogs in their search for

food. They had developed a sort of

team work in the business, leaping

toward the shore all together with a

porpoise-like curving of their bodies,

and were as quick as a flock of terns to

see and seize th(Mr prey." Further-

more, one of these dogs, the best fisher

on the island, always brought his cap-

ture to his master to be cooked and

would not eat it until it had l)een

cooked.

St.-Johnston'^ likewise records a

similar habit of a dog at Loma-Loma
in Lau, an island lying between Fiji

and Tonga. This dog was once seen

standing waist-deep in the water and

snapping at something that was pass-

ing. Investigation showed that she

was catching fish as they swam by in a

shoal. She afterwards became a very

keen devotee of fishing, changing

fishing grounds with the tides and cur-

rents. She likewise trained one of her

puppies, who shortly became quite as

expert as his mother, often '^edging her

off his own private fishing-ground when

the fish happened to be scarce."

In Siberia, at the season when the

salmon are ascending the streams, the

dogs find it much easier to catch fish in

the water than to seek prey in the woods.

I have in times past seen a number of

references to this fishing habit as ex-

emplified by the dogs of that region,

but unfortunately only two instances

have been preserved. Roulin^ says

that in Kamchatka during the summer
the dogs, which throughout the re-

mainder of the year are fed mainly on

^Hall, James Norman, and Nordhoff, Charles
Bernard. Faery Lands of the South Seas. New York,
1921, pp. 126 and 142.

-St.-Johnston, T. R. Sotith Sea Reminiscences. Lon-
don, 1922, pp. 20.5-06.

^Roulin, F. Histoire Natnrelle et Souvenirs de Voy-
age. Pari? [186.51. pp. 8.5-6.

dried fish, vary their food b}- catching

their own fish fresh from the water,

wading in belly-deep to do so.

Houlin does not indicate the source

of his data, but it seems probable that

his informant is Langsdorff,^ who, in

that part of his travels, dealing with

Kamchatka, gives a whole chapter to

''Kamschadale Dogs." Concerning

their food he says that:

In summer they [the dogs] are gen-
erally left to rove at large, and find

their own food, when they keep on the
seashore, or in the neighborhood of

rivers lurking after fish, standing in the
water up to their bellies: when they
see a fish they snap at it with such a
certain aim, that they rarely miss it:

in doing this their whole head is fre-

quently imder the water. When they
can get a superabundance of food, as

for instance, at the time when the

salmon come up the rivers in shoals,

they eat the heads only, as being the

finest flavored part of the fish, leaving

the bodies to become putrid.

Similarly Guillemard^ writes of a

sledge dog that being "a good hunter

and fisherman, he supports himself

upon the game and salmon he catches."

He also tells how a particular dog,

named Verglaski, would wade out into

a stream, filled with salmon living and

dead, and watch for a good, active,

''clean" fish. This he would catch

and retiring to the bank would eat.

The half-dead fish (easy to catch)

he would totally disdain.

In a part of the world far removed

from either of the above-mentioned re-

gions, both in space and physical con-

ditions, nameh' in Egypt, dogs have a

hard time getting a living. Food being

lacking on land, they are forced to turn

•Langsdorff, Georg Heinrich von. Bemerkungen auf
einer Reise um die Welt in den Jahren 1803 bis 1807.
Frankfurt-am-Mayn, 1812, 3 vols.—English version.

Voyages and Travels in Various Parts of the World in

the Years, 1803, 1804, 1805, 1806 and 1807. London
1814, 2 vols., Vol. IL Chap. 14, p. 277.
^Guillomard, F. H. H. Cruise of the Marchesa to

Kamchatka and New Guinea. London, 1886, Vol. IL
pp. 82. 12.*^.
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to the wntrr. I'liikri .* >a>>' I hat

mimhrih'ss tiino he lias >('('ii tin- liall-

wild and ljall-stai\ iiiLT paiiali tlnyjs

tisliiiiu; on the sliorcs of the lakes of

l\«ivi)l aiitl the Sue/ ('anal. Mr .-idd-

tliat a liiciid ot \\\> al Uinalia had .1

setter doi: which hrcainr \('i\ cxpci t al

catchiiiii mullets, which >h«' proinptiN

ate.

'That doiis ti>h lor sport, lor the tun

ol tishinii'. ma\' si like the re;ider as

very iimisual. luil the testimony is

clear and con\ inciiii!;. ( hi-on()l()<!:ically

the accounts are as follows.

Thomas 'I'od Stoddart'-' tell> us that

attached to St. Mar\ s Loch ('lul) in

Soothiiid was a dotr, a cross between a

collie and a Scotch teriier, which used

to post itself on the shallow run

botweiMi two lochs in order to watch

the schools ot" percii which durinti' the

sprinc; came in then^ to spawn. "And
when an opportunity occm's, (li))sy

will he observed to make a sudden dash

towards the bottom with its h(*ad, and

ojenerally siH'tires a fish, which it

carries to land and forthwith kills."

Furthermore, if an angler had trouble

in landing a trout, the (logon command
would plunge in and, seizing it in its

jaws, would bring it ashore. Nevertlu*-

less, it would never eat a fish unless

cooked.

In Yarrell's British Fishes,^ 1830 edi-

tion, Volume II, page 06, there is

quoted, from a manuscript left by

Colonel Montague, the story of a water

spaniel that caught all the carp in its

master's ponds and because of its mis-

deeds was to be killed. However, a

gentleman living some distance away,

(nvner of a famous trout fishery, begged

that the dog be given him. for he be-

'"Fluker." Fis/,inu in Egypt. Alexandria. (Utl8?l,
pp. 87-8.

-Stoddart, Thomas Tod. The Art of Attgliny as
Practiced in Scotland. Edinburgh, 183o, p. 119.

^Yarrell, Wni. A History of British Fishes. 2 vols.
2nd Ed.. 1841. Vol. II. p. lOo; .3rd Ed.. 18r>9. Vol. I.

p. 28.S.

Iie\ed that siich a wily and a^lle h-li

as a trout could not be raught by any

dog. The spaniel, however, simjM coii-

\inced hi- new ma'^ter that even the

tiout were no match foj- him. What

wa.>> then done with tin- Irouble-ome

fisherman i- not >t;ited.

{'uither. ^ ;irre|| in the -econrl edj-

I ion of hi.- work ' Is 1 1 . \'ol. 1 1. |)|). «)<>

70) (juotes from a leiiei written b\- the

Marl of Home to the elTect that his

uncle h.-id a Newfoundland dog that

became an expert fisher of salmon by

alteiidiiiii, the fishermen at work below

a near-b\ mill dam. The dog u>ed to

take position at the opening in the

dam made to allow salmon to ascend

and catch them as they attempted to

pass through. So skillful did he become

that "he has been known to kill from

twelve to twenty salmon in a morning."

which he placed together on one side.

And now follows a most interesting

thing. It would seem that the dog was

so successful that he actually threat-

ened to diminish the sui)ply of salmon

in that stream, for we n^ad that ''The

then Karl of Tankerville instituted a

|)rocess against the dog. . . This case

was brought before the (
'oiirt of Ses-

sions and the process was entitled 'The

Karl of Tankerville versus a Dog, the

property of the Karl of Home.' .Judg-

ment was given in favor of the dog."

The geologist, .1. H. .hikes, ^ records

the exploits in Newfoundland of a dog

that evidently fished for the fun of it.

We shall let .Iiikes tell his own story:

He [the dog] sat on a projecting rock.

beiKuith a fisli flake or stage, where the

fish are laid to dry, watching the water,

which had a de])th of six or eight

feet, and a Ixjttom which was white

with fishbones. On throwing a piece

of codfish into the water, three or four

hea\y, clumsy-looking fish, called in

^Jukes, .1. B. Excursions in and about Xewfoundland
during the Years IS.^h and 184(). London, 1842. 2 vob.
Vol. I. pp. im-92.
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Newfoundland "Sculpins," with great

heads and mouths, and many spines

about them, and generalh^ about a foot

long, would swim in to catch it. These
he would ''set" attentively, and the

moment one turned his broadside to

him, he darted down like a fish-hawk,

and seldom came up without a fish in

his mouth. As he caught them, he
regularly took them to a place a few
yards off, where he laid them down;
and they told us that, in the sunnner,

he would make a pile of sixty or seventy

a day just in that place. He never at-

tempted to eat them, but seemed to be
fishing purely for his own amusement.

Jukes watched this dog for a couple

of hours and noticed that when the

fish became sh}^ and did not come up,

the dog would put his right fore foot (a

white one) in the water and would

paddle it about. Jukes' guide told him

that the dog did this to ''toll" or

entice the fish. But our author was

never able to decide whether this was

so or was the result of impatience.

Cornwall Simeon^ in 1860 relates, of

a Scotch terrier attached to a shooting

and fishing lodge in Ross shire, that

above all things he loved to go out in

the boats with the anglers, and that

he always manifested the greatest

interest in their catches. In the after-

noon after the work of the men was

over, the dog would do some fishing

on his own account. Taking his stand

on the large stones which served as a

landing place, he would watch for cod-

fish which came up seeking the offal

that was throw^n overboard after the

day's catch had been prepared for the

table. Simeon states:

Although he generally saw them
when they were some little distance

from the shore, yet if they seemed to be
coming pretty straight towards him, he
rarely made any demonstration until

they were well within reach and he had

^Simeon, Cornwall. Stray Notes on Fishing and
Xaturol Hi.otory. Cambridge [England], 1860, pp. 128-
.32.

a fail' chance at them. Then he went
in with a rush. There was a tussle, a

diving, a gripping, and a ])lowing, and
then gradually he emerged, struggling

with and dragging after him the un-
wieldy and reluctant foi-m of a big

helpless-looking cod.

To the great disgust of the dog, his

captures were, however, always thrown

back. The keeper reported that the

animal would also catch salmon in the

same way. The picture reproduced on

p. 559 of this article is from the title-

page of Mr. Simeon's book.

George R. Jesse^ quotes as follows

from an unknown writer in the Sport-

ing Magazine concerning a dog which

apparently fished for sport only:

A dog which, some years ago, was
at the White Hart Inn at Salisbury

[England], took his daily walk around
the canal surrounding the Close, in

search of minnows, which he seized

with wonderful avidit\'. When few or

none were visible he scratched up the

gravel [in shoal w^ater in the canal]

for a considerable extent, and then

patiently took his station till some un-
fortunate gudgeon came in sight [at-

tracted by the freshly turned gravel],

on whom he pounced with all the fero-

city of a hawk secure of its prey.

Richard Jefiferies^ gives an interest-

ing account, too long to be quoted

verbatim here, of somewhat similar

actions on the part of a pointer belong-

ing to him. Some fish—roach, tench,

perch, and a small jack—were kept for

a time in a large stone trough from

which cattle were wont to drink. After

a time this trough became foul and

while it was being cleaned, the fish

were transferred to a large shallow

tub. Here they were distinctly visible,

and after watching them for some hours,

the dog put her head under the water,

removed them one bv one and laid

-'Jesse, George R., Researches into the History of thf

Britiish Dog, etc. 2 vols., ills. London, 1866.
^Jefferies, Richard. The Gamekeeper at Home. 2nd

Ed., 1880, p. .54.
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thcin iiiiinntilattMl on the ^lass.

.IctYciit's put tlu'in hack in ihr till) and

watcluMl tilt' <l»»u; imincrsc her lira<l arnl

j^ropc around until sln' found a lisli:

then out came lici' luatl and the fisli

was placed on tlie niound. Tins sin-

did time altei" time and foi- lisli aflei

tisli, the jack ^ivinii: h»'i' the most

tfouhle hut e\rntuall\" heiiii!; alwaxs

cauirht.

The next da\ she icnewed her tishinu

exploits and soon hecamt* so expeit thai

she did not miss a fish. W hen. how-

ever, these were removed to the deeper

water of the trou^;h, she no longer

molested th(Mn as the trough was too

wide and the watiM- too dcM'p for hei-

unless sh(* became completely im-

mersed. No attempt was made to

teach her; she acted throughout on lier

own initiative.

But some critic may object that

these accounts an^ apocryphal or at

any rate not attested by a naturalist of

standing. To this it may be answered:

in the first place, that these diverse

accounts, spread over a numbei- of

years, coming from men who must be

accredited as honest, are themselves

corroborative and convincing proof:

and secondly, that th(M*e will now be

given an account from the pen of the

veteran naturalist, W. H. Hudson,

who tells of the following incident in

his autobiography.'

It seems that, when a l)oy. he wa>

one day on the water front at Buenos

Aires as the tide was coming in. He
noticed a man and dog approaching.

Presently the dog left his master and

bounding up to one of the outermost

rocks, not yet washed over, where

Hudson was standing, took i)osition

there and gazed intently into the water.

''Suddenly he plunged in, quite dis-

'Hudson, W.H. Far Away and Long Ago: A Hi<tnru

of My Early Life. New York. 191.S. p. 101

.

appearing from >ight. but quickly n*-

appeared with a big shad of about

tlu'ee and a half oi' four |H)Ulids in

weight in his jaws. ( limbing on to the

io«U>, Im' dioppj'd the fi>h, which he did

not ap|)eai- t(» ha\e injured much, as it

bejian floundeiing about in an exceed-

iniily li\e|y manner."

j'he dog i('peate(| thi> perlormaiicc

hve times, evidently for the mere spf)rt

of the thing as his master paid noatten-

tion to him. The rising tide washed

the fish back into tiie watei'. and by and

by the man whistled to the <lo^r. which

bounded off to join him.

Somewhat intermediate between in-

dependent action and deliberate co-

operation are the accoimts next to be

given, in that the dogs acted in a sen.se

as conscious helpers to their masters.

The first account of this character is

from the p(Mi of Pierce Egan,- who tells

of a Newfoundland dog that on one

occasion was oli^served to fish in the

river Clyde. A codfish about eighteen

inches long was leaping out of the water

and thus came to the attention of the

dog, which **at a favorable moment

l)lunged into the Clyde and disappeared

foi- a short time. He then made his

appearance with the fish in his mouth

and delivered it to one of the servants

[of his master] with very few marks of

violence upon it."

Sir John Richardson."^ (juoting from a

correspondent of his, gives the follow-

ing interesting note regarding the

habits of the .sail fluke (one of the fiat-

fishes) and the fate that overtakes it : ''It

does not take a bait, and he only once

saw it caught in a net. but it comes

a.shore spontaneously, with its tail

erected above the water, like a boat

-Egan, Pierce. Boo/c of Sport;< and Mirror of Life,

etc. London. lS;i2. p. 284.

^Richardson, John. "Singular Account of the Sail

Fluke." Zoologist. 1860, Vol. IS, pp. 6993-94. Also in

2nd Supplement to Yarrell's Br{ti.*h Fi.<hef. 1849 ed.

(citation not verifiel].
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A spaniel that for many years supplied the Peres Cordeliers d'Etampes with crabs and

fish is here seen bearing to his masters a characteristic contribution for the larder. So skillful

was this dog and so meritorious w^ere his services that a local poet celebrated his exploits in

Latin verse

under sail, whence its name. This it

generally does in calm weather, and on

sandy shores, and the country people

near such places [in Scotland] train

their dogs to catch it." The fluke,

left on the beach by the r(H*eding wave,

burrows in the sand, fiom which it is

dug out by a dog.

Ernest Menault in his Itdelligence of

Animals (English translation, New
York, 1869) quotes from the Histoire

iVEtampeH to the effect that a clever

spaniel served the Peres Cordeliers

d'Etampes for many years as a pin-

veyor of crabs and fishes. Indeed

Menault states that so celebrated was

this animal and so many capital dinners

had he provided for the friars that in

1714 a local poet celebrated his exploits

in Latin verse. The figure with which

Menault illustrates his accoimt is

reproduced above.

In a book by an anonymous writer,^

published in 1865, there is an account

of a still more remarkable kind of fish-

ing by a dog, namely, that on the sands

of the seashore left exposed by the

retreating tide. A party of English

gentlemen were watching the various

methods of fishing carried on at low

water at a certain point on the coast of

Normandy, when they saw an old

woman pass by equipped with a fish-

basket and a })ickax and accompanied

^Campbell, .T. T. Editor. Life in Normandy. Sketches:

of French Fiahing, etc. Edinbureh. 186.^. 3rd. Ed., pp
f24-20.
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li\ a <1<>H. riu'N Inllourd lid oill oil

tlu' Im'mcIi to A >|)(>l wln'ir I he sjilids.

instead nl ImMIi^; sinciotli. wnr cdxrird

«'V('i\ wIh'Ic with 111 lie iimhiihIs.

"
( io and seek. ^(mmI d(»^; rKiiiiprl ic!

said llii- old ladv. . . The do;:; stailcil

otT. liuiitiiin' in all dncclions. In a

(|iiait('i' ol a ininutt' he stopped al one
ot' the little lumps, and l)e|::an to

scratch and whine like a teiriei- at a

iat-hol(\ "SiH\ he has one." said the

woman, as she ran towaids the doii.

hrandishinii her pick-axe. When she

reached the place, she lookcnl to see

which wa\" the hole ran, and then be^an
tearing u|) th(^ sand, which rose in

hnnps at every blow. After ei^ht or

ten strokes out tumbled a confer eel

al)out the same size as thoso in her

basket.

This she killed and put in hei- basket

and cried, "Seek again, Trompette!"

This the dog did and in five minutes

they had caught five large conger eels.

Inquiry ehcited the fact that a young

dog was trained by being taken out

once or twice with an experienced

animal: thus instructed b}' example,

it would soon learn to hunt quite well

itself.

The instance last mentioned has

prepared the reader for the cases, now

to be cited, of dogs serving as aids to

fishermen in their business. That

man should instruct dogs to this end

is after all not so strange. He has

trained dogs to hunt for him, to drive

birds into a net, to catch and bring to

him disabled birds, and to dive and

hunt for otters. The first statement of

the use of a dog for fishing is from an

old book on fishing l)y James Saunders'

dating back to 1724. His ciicumstan-

tial account is as follows:

In Devonshire I have ol^serv'd how
they fish with a Dog, a way I have
never met with anywhere else. Init it is

in one particular Case, which is thus,

'Saunders, James. The Compleat Fisherman, being A
large and particular Account of all the several ways of
Fi.^hing noir practii^eii in Europe. London, 1724.

they make l'.ilIi>adoe> and croKs Stakii*

at ihr Tail of .'I .Mill, the croKS l*iec(»H

.•ii-e .set pointing; inwards like a .Mouhc
Trap to one another, and the ]*ointH

.so close tiniether, that when the Tide
• •oiiie- up. I he I''ish slide insensibly

briwcen the Poifjts. but camiot fin<l

theii" way out ag.iin when the Tide
ebbs again: so that they are left in the
Dock of the .Mill Tail, when' the sides

being walled or wliarft with Stone, and
the Mill shut down at. the higher Kiu\.

the ('loss Hails standing athwart tin-

lower lOnd, and pointinji so near to one
another as al)o\'e. the i'^ish are h'ft

within, in about a I'oot or P'oot and a

Half of Water only.

When the Tide is thus out, the Fish

which are generally Salmon in the

Season, and Salmon Peall when the

Salmon Season is ovei-, are all to be

seen; then they place a shove Net at

the end of a Pole, at the lower end of

the Dock oi" Mill Tail, and turn in a

Dog, who is bred to the Trade, at the

upper End, and he drives all the Fish

into the Net, and so dextrous are they
at their business, that if a Fish gets

into a little Iloh^ or under a Stone, as if

it were unwilling to be driven on to it--

Ruin, the unlucky Curs will wrack them
out with their Feet.

The next account is contained in a

letter written by William Hamilton

from Portrush, Ireland, in 1784,- and

records an incident that occurred on a

ride from Portrush to the Giant's

Causeway. As it is the basis of a

mnnber of other accounts, it will be

(j noted here in full:

We had occasion to ford the river

Bush, near the sea: and as the fisher-

men were going to haul their net, we
stopped to see their success. As soon
as the [their] dog perceived the men to

move, he instantly ran down the river

of his own accord and took post in the

middle of it on some shallows where he
could occasionally run or swim, and in

this position he placed himself, with

all the eagerness and attention so
-Hamilton, Wm. Letters Concerning the Northern

Coast of the County of Antrim . . . together with the

Xatural History of the Basaltes, etc. Dublin, 1790.
Part I. pp. 111-12. Also in Pinkerton's Voyages.
1S09. Vol. Ill, p. SS7.
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strongly observiable in a pointer dog,

who se^s his game; . . . the fish, when
they feel the net, always endeavor to

make directly out to sea. Accordingly
one of the salmon, escaping from the

net, rushed down the sti-eam with

great velocity, toward the ford, where
the dog stood to receive him at an
advantage. A very diverting chase

now commenced, in which, from the

shallowness of the water, we could

discern the whole track of the fish,

with all its rapid turnings and windings.

After a smart pursuit the dog found
himself left considerably behind, in

consequence of the water deepening,

by which he had been reduced to the

necessity of swimming. But instead of

following the desperate game an}-

longer, he readily gave it over, and ran

with all his speed directly down the

[bank of the] river, till he was sure of

being again to seaward of the salmon,

where he took post as before in his

pointer's attitude. Here the fish a

second time met him, and a fresh

pursuit ensued, in which, after various

attempts the salmon at last made
its way out to the sea notwithstanding

all the ingenious and vigorous exer-

tions of its pursuer.

In this instance the dog seemed to

have had two objects in view; either

to catch the fish or to drive it back into

the net. And though he failed on this

occasion, the fishermen reported that it

was not unusual for him to run down

and catch the fish, and that he was of

the greatest assistance in turning the

fish back into the net.

This account is reproduced with

sUght changes in Edward Jesse's

Gleanings in Natural History, London,

1838, pp. 70-1; in Yarrell's British

Fishes, London, 1836, Vol. II, p. 24;

and in Frank T. Buckland's Familiar

History of British Fishes, London,

1873, pp. 132-33.

YarrelP also writes that a correspon-

dent of his assured him that in Glamor-

lYarrell, Wm. A. .4 JJhtory of British Fishes, 2nd

Ed., 1841, p. 59.

ganshire dogs were used in the manner
above indicated to drive salmon into

the net. And another correspondent

wrote him that he knew a poacher in

Devonshire who after setting a tram-

mel net at the lower end of a pool in

the river, would send his dog (which he

had trained to dive like an otter) in at

the upper end to drive the fish into the

net. The like use of a dog in south

Wales is vouched for by a writer sign-

ing himself A. Guest.^ The details

need not be given as the procedure was

essentially like that recorded in the

accounts given above.

In closing, incidents of this use of

dogs are cited from the narratives of

travelers among a very degraded and

primitive race of people in a far-off

part of the world, namely in the Straits

of Magellan. In 1768, John Byron^

and the ship's company of the "Wager"

suffered shipwreck on the coast of

Patagonia. After enduring fearful

hardships from cold, hunger, and lack

of clothing (which eventually killed off

all but a mere handful of the men),

the survivors were forced to call on

the wretched inhabitants of the coun-

try to aid them in fishing—the sea

being practically their only source of

food. Then they found that the natives

made use of their dogs to drive the fish

into the corner of an inlet or bay, where

they were easily caught. Byron's

fullest statement is as follows

:

. . . and [they] then went out upon
another kind of fishery by the means of

dogs and nets. These dogs are a cur-

like looking animal; but very saga-

cious, and easily trained to this business.

Though in appearance an uncomfort-

able sort of sport
;
yet they engage in

'Angler's Notebook and Naturalist's Record, Series I,

London. 1880, p. 10.

^Byron, John. The Narrative of the Honorable John

Byron Containing an account of the great distresses

suffered by himself and his companions on the coast of

Patagonia . . . also a Relation of the Wager Man of

War. 2nd Ed.. London. 1768, pp. 56, 127. and 134.
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It rcatlily. m-ciii Io ciiJon it iiiiicli, ami

express I heir ea^;iM'n('ss l>\ l)a!kiii^

e\ cry t iiiie t hey raise tlieii* heads al)()Ve

the \vat(M' to l)reathe. 'Tlie net is held

hy two Indians, who u;et into the water;

then the ilo.ns. takint:; a lai-^-c eonii)ass.

dive after the lisli. and drixc llieiii into

tlie net; hut it is only in particular

placets that the fish aic taken in tlii>

manner.

('a|)tain i''it/,ro\' had read Byron's

narrative and when suivcyin^ in tlie

Straits of Ma«2;(dlan about 1S;^(), he was

on ihv lookout foi' this inlcrcstin^

pheiioniiMion. lI()W(>\-cr, he did not

sec the Fui^^ians carrying:; on such a

method of fishing, nor could he ol)tain

hearsay evidence for the existence of

such a practice. Nevertheless he j?iv(\s

full credence to Byron's account, for

he observed native dogs on ottcM* hunts

swim, dive, and pursue^ thc^ir prey most

eagerly.

Darwin, who visittnl the region in

the ''Beagle," makes no reference what-

ever to this method of fishing in his

Voyage of the Beagle. But there is

one other writer who substantiat(\s

the statements of Byron. Marin'-'

says that in the lateral channels open-

ing out of the Straits of Magellan,

the Fuegians use dogs to aid them in

fishing and particularly in hunting for

the otter. It must be confessed, how-

ever, that the account has to do mainly

with the pursuit of the latter, the dogs,

according to Marin, diving after the

otters and following them under rocks

and amid the recesses of marine^

vegetation.

It has never been my good fortune

to witness such interesting incidents

as those here chronicled and hence

this article lacks the personal touch.

>Fitzroy, Capt. Robert. Narrative of the Surveying
Voyages of H.M.S. " Adreiiture" and "Beagle" . . .

1826-36 [on] . . . the Southern Shores of South Ameri-
ca. Vol. II, "Proceedings of the Second Expedition,"
1831-36, p. 187.

2Marin, Aylic. Au Loin. Souvenirs de VAmerique
du Sud et des Isles Marqttesa.-^. Paris and Lvons,
1891, p. 117.

Ihtwevei", sinrt- I br^an ^ntheriny

material for it, theie haw come to my
knowledge a series of exiM'rience.s which

I am foilimali- in beiiij^ able to -ct

forth in conclusion. 'i'he.s(? were re-

lated to me by .Mr. ( liiy \. J-'er^^U-son.

now a i-esident. of New ^'oik ^ *ity, but

ill his l)oyhood da\s a fellow country-

man of mine ill western North ( .'iio-

lina. 1 have known Mr. lergu.son long

and well, and I also know the locality

whei-ein the incidents related took

place. I'uU ci'cdence can be ^iven to

this recital.

The largest stream in my native

coimty of Haywood is Pigeon River, .so

named bcH-ause of the great j)revalence

on its banks in foriuer days of the pa.<-

senger pig(H)n. About ten miles north

of my home town, Waynesville, the

river receives a tributary from the east.

Crabtree Creek, and about one mile

from this ])oint of junction Crabtree

Creek in its turn receives an affluent.

Rush Fork, formed of brooks rising on

the flanks of Crabtree Bald, a mountain

about 6000 feet high. One half mile

up Rush Fork, Mr. Ferguson was born

and spent his boyhood days, and there

the incidents related took place.

Both the river and the larger creek,

flowing through miles of farming

country, are, and were even at that

day, somewhat turbid, while the shorter

Rush Fork is clear and sparkling. Into

this small stream every spring there

come to spawn fishes of the ''sucker"

tribe, hog-suckers, white-suckers, and

red-horse. Now in that day and

time our countiy was full of game and

our streams were full of fish, and hence

every farmer's boy had a dog, generally

a good hunter, and in the case of Mr.

Ferguson's dog ''Fred," a good fisher-

man as well.

In the spring, when the fish began

to run up in the small creek,
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Foij^usoii aiui hi.s brotlior would sail}'

fortli with ''jj;ig;s," or threo-pionged

Neptune's tridents, to strike these fish,

and with thcMu ahnost alwa^^s went the

dog. P>e(iU(Mitly they went at night

carrying torches, for then the fishes

were more easily' caught. In case a

stricken fish succeeded in tearing him-

self from the gig and made an attemi3t

to get away, or in case one seared by th(^

approach of the boys and dog darted

ahead on the shoals, the dog would

leap forward and often catch it. Pres-

ently he became very expert, and in

time began to fish for himself.

The chief sphere of operations of the

two boys was in the fertile '^ bottom"

(alluvial) land lying immediately along

the creek. Here, day after day', when

the boys went to work, the dog would

come also, to chase ground squirrels

and dig out moles, and eventually to fish

for himself in the near-by stream . In the

creek, the water on the riffles was only a

few inches deep and in the pools rarely

more than a foot and a half in depth,

and here the dog had great sport. Not
infrequently his master would hear a

considerable commotion in the stream,

j()\^ous barkings and loud splashings,

and on running to the spot would find

the dog chasing the fishes or perhaps

coming out with one in his mouth.

His biggest catch was a carp about

eighteen inches long which had been

(carried in some flood from a pond into

the river and had at a later time,

probably during a heavy i-ain, made its

way up into this small creek; subse-

quently, the falling waters had left it

behind in a pool. It was just about all

the dog could do to handle it.

Here, as in so many of the cases

cited, the dog was fishing for pure

sport—the quadruped striving foi

the same end as his biped master

and accomplishing it in his own
way.

Watchful waiting, with aggressive intent.—This picture is

rejjrocluced from Richard Jefferies' volume, The Gamekeeper at

Home (1880). The pointer found diversion in removing the fishes

from the tub and in repeating the performance when they were

put back in the water (see pp. .562-68)
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A XESTWARD FLIGHT
A cicada killer on the wing bearing her inert prey to the burrow she has dug in the soil

flanking the pathway. From a painting by Mrs. Edna L. Beutenmiiller



A Wasp That Hunts Cicadas

Hv WTl.l.l \M M > W 1\

lllu.-»triiti<)i».-< Iniiii pliiil •i:i:i|»lf< l>\ tin- uuiIkt

Drill M . I he calls (!:iy>(»l Aimii>l .

\\y2'2, in a iiuvidow uriw \\\\

suininci" liomc in New .Icrscx

.

the cicaila killers, Sphccius spcriosus,

Iwiil made a sc^ttlcMncnt, consist inii" <>t

mow than two score independent nests.

With few (^\cc|)tions th(\<e burrow-

were placed within an ai'ea of six luni-

dred sqiian^ fivt. Close by ran ii brook

and alonji; its banks within fifty feet of

the nests t>;r(*w several trees from which

the wasps were accustomed to fly with

their cajitives held clasped aj2;ainst the

underside of the body. Conditions

were, therefore, most favorable for the

study of these wasps.

The female of Sphecius specio.sus

devotes herself to the capture of

cicadas, which she stings and paralyzes

and subsequently carries to her nest to

serve as food for the larva that will

hatch from the egg that she lays on this

prey. Many cicadas doubtless fall

victims to these persistent huntresses.

One day within twenty minutes the

wasps were seen bearing eight cicadas

to their several burrows in the settle-

ment.^

In the ground (preferably clayey

soil) the wasp mother excavates a

tunnel having a diameter of about an

inch. This slopes gently downward for

six inches and then usually makes a

turn at right angles. In the long tun-

nels a number of such turns occur.

There is a great variation in their

length: some run only a foot, others

four feet. The majority of those in this

settlement extended for about two feet.

'As Mr. William T. Davis has pointed out {Bulletin

of the Brooklyn Entomological Society, Vol. XV, No. 5.

December, 1920) Sp/iec? us sper/osus is an indiscriminate
collector of cicadas and will often place more than one
species in the same burrow.

1' lecjueiii ly a nunilxT of branches aie

projected more or less forward from a

cent lal point in 1 he I unnel. each branch

terminating in a round cell about one

and three-fouiths inches in (hameter.

The teiinini ob.served were always

slight 1>' neaici the surface of the

ground than wei'e the tunnels. This

atTordeii l)eil<'i' di'ainage and in many
instances nuist have |)revented the

stored food from b(>coming moldy

through an accumulation of water in

the cells.

When excavating th(» tunnel the wasp

walks out backwards, dragging the dirt

and placing it loosely in front of the en-

trance. Sometimes the pile of dirt is

about a foot in diameter. As the wasp

trails through thisdump heap, she leaves

a groove, the presence of which is in-

dication that work on the nest or in

connection with its provisioning is still

under way. For several days, while

these nests were under observation, it

show^ered and the grooves were effaced,

making it impossible to determine off-

hand whether the tunnels had been

completed and the cells stocked.

Each cell is stocked with one or two

cicadas, only one egg, however, being

laid per cell. Among the cells un-

covered in these burrows the greater-

number contained two cicadas. The
female of Sphecius speciosus is larger

than the male and it has been suggested

that the supply of two cicadas is left

as food for the larva that will meta-

morphose into a female wasp, the single

cicada being sufficient food for the

larva that will emerge as a male w^asp.

On one occasion I found in a cell

three cicadas that were somewhat

569
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I II Asr riiM' III \rs ( n m/as .wl

>inall«'i lli.iii ii>ii;il I'ossihiy llir

inotlicr \v;i> al)s('iil-iniii(l('(l in provid-

ing the extra our, or av:aiii tin- tad llial

tlic pi(\\ was niultM'sizcd iiia\ liM\f iii-

HiU'nctMJ hn to make up tliidimli

mnnl)(M" what llic iii(li\i<liial caj)!!!!!'^

iackiMl in l)nlk.

Tlu* (')X.il. lialclu's ill I wo oi- t lure (la>s

aiul \\w (MiKMiiiiiu; lai\a (lis|)os('s of the

tHlil)Ii» part of \\\v cicada williin a week

or mofc. It then sj)ins a cocoon al>onl

itself. riMiiiirini; two days to finish tlic

work. riic cocoon is made of silk

ini\(Ml with dirt, which is cvcidy

distributiHl; it is dark brownish in

color and crusty. The larva rests with-

in the cocoon until th(^ following!: sprin*:;

when it underj2;oes j^upation, (ancM-^inii

as an adult wasp before the appeai'ance

of the cicadas in inidsunnner.

Stocking; the nc^sts with cicadas is

no easy task. As the wei<iht of the

victim is about twice that of its captor,

the burdened wasp is unable to make

extended flights on the level; conse-

quently she flies obliquel}' from a tree

to the burrow. In many instances the

wasp is obliged to drao; a cicada up a

tree to a point of vantage before under-

taking her downward flight to the nest.

The captive cicadas were for the

most part borne from a linden tree,

Tilio americana, about fifty feet dis-

tant across the brook. Some of the

wasps before hunting engaged in what

WTre evidently practice flights between

the tree and their respective burrows.

Occasionally they would visit the nest

site without a captive cicada, remaining

outside of the tunnel. In such cases

the wasp would fly al)out the entrance

in increasingh' larger circles, the outer

one having a diameter of about thirt}'

feet. This probably gave the insect

some impression of the surroundings of

the burrow to assist her in her return

flight.

•Vgain, .starting? at a burrow, a vva>p

would fly five or si.\ feet in a <hre<'t line

toward the linden tree Ketnrnin^ to

the burrow she in«aea^cd the next {\\\i\\\

by fi\e oi- six leet. A number of .such

flights were made until >he went from

the burrow to the tree in on*- flight.

Mach flight was at ;in angle of .about

forty-fi\'e deg|-ees.

In bcarinir a \-ictim from the lice to

the hini-o\\ a wasp would often alight

at the entiancc and at once drag the

cicada into the luntiel. At other times

the insect would land a foot, or more,

from the burrow among the gras.ses.

The obstacles in her path cau.sed her to

floimder about considerably and it was
witli great difh(ailty that she reached

the nest. On one of these occasions the

wasp came across a ragweed, Afnbrosia,

about eighteen inches in height. She

dragged the cicada, ventral side upj)er-

most, to the top of it and flew to the

burrow two feet distant. Dragging

the victim along the ground is evi-

dently burtlensome and the cicada

himter ai)parently embrac(\s thv slight-

est op])ortunity to fly to Ikm- burrow

from an elevation.

On two occasions when we dug into

the burrows, the proprietress was dis-

covered within. One of the two wasps
thus surprised was engaged in making
her tunnel, twelve inches of which she

had completed. When she was un-

covered, she flew out but not at us.

Although our destruction of the bur-

row had left an excavation a foot

square, thereb\' changing the appear-

ance of the surroundings, the wasp
returned to hcv well-nigh demolished

tunnel and resumed her work, extend-

ing for another foot the passageway
with its several branches, the terminal

cells of which she stocked with cicadas.

The other wasp had completed a four-

foot tunnel and was apparently de-
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positing a cicada in the end cell when

we came upon her in the course of our

excavation of the burrow. I judge bj-

the noise she made that she was

greatly annoyed; she flew away and

did not come back to the nest. On our

return to the site w(^ found in the

excavation a cicada which the wasp

had probably taken from the cell and

dropped there. No egg was laid on it.

On two occasions we tried to secure a

wasp as she alighted near her burrow

with a cicada by placing a jar above

her and gentl}" lowering it. In each

instance, w^hen the jar was within about

an inch of the wasp, she abandoned the

cicada and flew^ away but not toward

us. A wasp wnth her prej^ \vas then

easily secured with a net.

At times these wasps, it would

The dark hole shown in the picture is the entrance to the burrow of the cicada killer.

When excavating the tunnel the wasp drags the dirt out into the open, walking backward.

The laver thus formed is sometimes nearly a foot in diameter



Frequently the huntress stocks a cell of her burrow with two cicadas for the

voracious larva that is to be tlie beneficiary of her prowess. In the above picture

the hatched larva niav he seen on the side of the cicada to the left

After the larva has reached a certain stage of development thanks to the

nourishment obtained through the circular openings it has made on the ventral

side of the two cicadas, it foresakes the remnants of the feast and spins a cocoon
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The five smaller

cocoons (left) were

derived from cells

in each of which

the wasp mother

had left only a

single cicada. The
five large cocoons

(below) were tak-

en from a like

number of cells

each of which had

been stocked with

two cicadas

When spinning the cocoon, the larva mixes quantities of earth with the silk, giving

it the appearance of having been made of mud. A dozen or more pores occur close to-

gether on one side of the cocoon, and it has been suggested that their function is to aid

in the respiration of the larva

i

A cocoon of the cicada killer which has been opened to show the larva resting within

—its head in the large end. The larva remains in the cocoon until the following: spring

when it undergoes pupation and later emerges as an adult wasji
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M'l'in. k«t|) watcli (>\«'i ihcir hiiiiow-

from a (listaiicc. Once at iii^htlall.

thiiikiim; tin* wasps would not )»<' alxmt

and that it would he a laNoialilc lime

to diji into the luniows. we visited the

nests. When wo icachrd llic scttlr-

intMit. no wasp> woio in ('\ idrncc. nof

was the sound ot a cicada licaid. Alter

workinii" for al)out fi\o minutes, liow-

evei . a numix'r of wasps ai)peai-ed

and tl(>w alu>ut us as W(>11 as tlie lun-

rnw s with mnif ^ln»w of exi'ifemeiit

than when we h.id worked amoiiL' them

in the daytime.

The cicada killei. Sp/nrins speriotiua,

does not seem to li\e Up to her reputa-

tion for feiocity. I)uriti^ these oh-

seixations. co\oiin^t several days, not

once did the wa>|)s administer a stinjf.

Like otliei- solitar\- wasps they seem !<•

prefei" to conseive their poisonous

fluid foi- injection uilo theii' ca|)tives.

Not always does all run smoothly for the larva,' of the cicada killer. Sometimes

the hurrows hecome excessively damp and the cicadas placed there turn moldy. The>

are thus rendered unfit as food and the larvae, deprived of their sustenance, die.

At times a fatahty seems to befall also the adult wasp when in the burrow, and she

too may then hecome moldy, as indicated in the ca.'se of the wasp on the left of the picture



Colquechaca's highest peak with an abandoned mining to^n at its base

The Treasure House of Spain
THE FAMOUS NEW-WORLD MINES OF ORURO, COLQUECHACA, AND POTOSI

By EDWARD W. BERRY
Professor of Palaeontology, Johns Hopkins University

HISTORY and fiction both abound

with references to King Sol-

omon's Mines, although these

were reallj^ insignificant compared

with those of the Emperor Charles the

Fifth, or of his son King Philip, which

were wrung from the Incas bj^ a

handful of war-hardened adventurers,

whose achievements, even when shorn

of romance and the exaggerations of

the early chroniclers, still seem more

like fiction than sober histor^^

Imagine the little band of fortune-

seekers led bj' the swineherd of Estre-

madura. Francisco Pizarro, sweltering

through the humid morasses from

Xombre de Dios to Old Panama, and

then transported to the wind-swept

Andean heights with their thin air, and

the record of their achievements is

sufficiently remarkable to offset man}'

of their crimes. Grant the abjectness

and lack of spirit of the Indian popula-

tion—the natives are unassertive today

and must have been so in the past.

Nature was seemingly a more relentless

foe than the Indians, and the difficulty

in overcoming it was scarcely real-

ized in Prescott's da}', nor can the

obstacles encountered be fully appre-

ciated by an\' one who has not traversed

the old trails. Thanks to the Inca

custom of establishing supply houses

along the routes, the danger from

famine was reasonably remote, but the

passes are inconceivably high to those

accustomed to the passes of the Alps or

Rockies. That which we traversed in

going from Huancavelica to Santa

Inez was 16,500 feet, or higher than

any peak in the United States. The

cold is intense, fuel is wanting, and the
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clTi'cl 1)1 tin- iMiiticd air is soiiut iinc-

it'inarkal)li'. 1 have srcii horses drop

(It'ucl hccaiisc ol" it. and wlicn you coii-

sidiT the arinor-ladcn cavalicis and tlic

l>U!'d('ns tliat tlu-ii- lowlaiid-lncd horses

were ohh>ied to caiiN . it is sti'aiijie that

any of tlie animals suixixcd.

There* was still another adxcrse

factor. llard>' thoiiuh the ( 'ontpiista-

doros were, they were prone to exces-

sive dissipation wIumh^vcm- this was

possible, and men so constituted are.

accordintz; to my experience, the first

to foel the etTects of altitude. In a

trip I made over the Oroya Railroad in

1919 it was not the party of American^

on the train who were affected with

''soroche" or mountain sickness, but

the natives who presumably, as is their

custom, had spent their last night in

the City of Kings (Lima) in over-

indulgence.

Pizarro's band found much gold in

Peru, but this huge amount, wrung as a

ransom from the unfortunate Ata-

hualpa, had been accumulated by the

Incas through several centuries of

washing the gravels of the Andean

streams, particularly those of the

eastern range, and this w-as no gauge

of the amount to be quickly won by

mining operations, as the Spaniards

soon found to their sorrow\ Their

search for gold was disappointing, for

although it is present in streams all

along the Andean front, and in scattered

places elsewhere, modern operations

have not proved commercially success-

ful to any considerable extent, largely

because of the low grade of the placers

as compared to the excessive cost of

production in such inaccessible regions.

In the ]\Iontafia jungles it is not an

uncommon thing to come across min-

ing machinery of all kinds, rusting and

overgrown, that was brought by hand

over the heart-breaking upland trails.

only to be abandnin <l \sImIi tinHJ- nrid

health gave out

.

What the i'lmpir*' of the Incas lacked

in gold rooiuces, however, it amply

made up in silver. This metal \n

.abundant in what is now Peru and

Bolivia. ;ind in the eastern and the

westein ( 'ordillera. The bonanza

sil\-er region of ( 'olonial South Amer-

ica was located in what was known

as Charcas, oi- I ppei* Peru, now the

Republic of Bolivia. Three localities

furnished the bulk of the silver that

l)()ured tlience into Spain's coffers, and

offered rich pickings for Drake and

other ])uccaneer admirals of Queen

I']lizabeth, as well as for the host of

l)irates that subsequently infested the

Spanish Main, of whom Morgan wa.s

perhaps tlie most notorious.

These three localities of Upper Peru

were Oruro, Cokjuechaca, and Potosf,

and of these the last far outranks any

other in the whole world. Oruro. which

was the youngest and least important

of the three, is situated on the high

plateau of Bolivia, or Altaplanicie, as

it is called, which here is only 12.250

feet above sea level, but in a region too

arid for agriculture. The town itself

is now^ a most ordinary place, consisting

mostly of one-story adolx^ houses, but

it is a considerable railroad center and a

place of much business. It is 115 miles

southeast of La Paz. the present

metropolis of Bolivia, and the old trail

from Lima to Buenos Aires is here

marked every kilometer by huge

adobe monoliths. Considerable mining

of silver, tin, and copper is carried on in

the surrounding hills, but the scarcity

of Avater makes it necessary to do the

milling at ^lachacamarca some miles to

the southward near Lake Poopo. Oruro

now has onh' about one third the popu-

lation that it had in the Colonial Period

and derives its chief importance from
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A native woman and her donkey plodding over the mountains. Much of upland Bolivia

is of this arid character

the fact that it is a trade center and

shipping point for the hinterland, the

prospective mineral and agricultural

wealth of which is incalculable.

World-famous Potosi is about mid-

way on the old trade route between

Lima and Buenos Aires. Since 1912 it

has been possible to reach it by train

from Rio Mulato, a station on the

Antofagasta-La Paz line 108 miles

distant. The single train makes one

round trip a week/ reaching Potosi

Saturday night and returning the

following Tuesday. At Condor the

roadbed reaches the marvelous height

of 15,814 feet, but the route is high

without being otherwise notable, and

the climate is so arid that glaciers are

wanting, and the high mountains with

their subdued slopes suggest an over-

grown hill country, largely without

crags or scenic effects. Were it not for

shortness of breath or other unpleasant

reminders of the altitude, the traveler

would not realize that it is the gable of

South America.

'During the last year or two the train has been

making four trips a week.

On our 1919 trip, however, we chose

to go the way that Gonzalo Pizarro,

the first proprietor of Potosi, went, and

were eleven days on the trail in making

the 162 miles from the town of Uncia

by mule, although, to be sure, we were

not in the saddle all of that time.

Uncia, which is at the present time the

largest tin-producing camp in South

America, is situated east of the divide

of the eastern Andes, and about forty-

five miles from Machacamarca on the

railroad. A mountain of igneous

material intruded through the Devo-

nian shales carries rich tin veins, and

the two companies that work them

from the two sides of the mountain

have an annual production valued at

nearly $50,000,000. Uncia in August

has the wind and dust of a typical

March day in the United States, not

enhanced to the imagination by the

thought of the innumerable germs.

Because of the cold nights one does

not rise in the Andes until the sun

strikes one's lodging, except under the

necessity of an early start for a long-

day's mule ride. Consequently one
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• loo iM>l sec maiiN snni'isc.s, oi thai

most cuiioiis ctTcct assimuMl hy iiioim-

taiiis ill tin* (lilTuscd li^ht ol rail\

(lawn, wlicii llicv seem to l>c cut out ot

(•af(ll)oa!tl .-iiul uiiical as in a |)l;i_\ .

One is pioiir to think ot the earth's

surface as parceled nut into fe^ulai

zones of \-ei!;etat ion and animal life

ffoni the e(|Uator to the poles, as they

jife in t he j!;eo«2;i-aphies, and it is diflicult

to iHH'onie accustomed to follo\vin«i an

upland tiail in :i xciictat ioiiless Aictic

cold, withal under a tropical sim, reach

a ^rcat p;ash in tlie earth's crust, and

switchback down three thousand or

four thousand teet into a hot valle>'.

where, if there is water, there is a rich

and varied veji(^tation, with Inunmin^i

birds, flocks of parrakects, and every-

thinjj; normal to the K(]uat()rial Zone.

Such a place was the dirty Indian

tanibo of Morocacha, where we

lunched the first day. The tambo is the

othcial wayside inn for man and beast,

but mostly for beast, and is a survival

of the rest houses of the Incas. Night-

fall brought us to Pocoata, another

luiy Indian town, notjed in an oul-oi-

the-wa\ N'alley. We had covered

forty-eiiiht mile> in one <lay- <»ili'

South Aineiicaii record. A letter to the

c()iret;idor or prr'fect's representative

in Tocoata, spared u> the tambo and

secured for u> a bed on the dining-

room tloor of t he corregidor's residence.

A shoit da\''s ride brought u- to ( "ol-

(jUechaca. the second treasure house of

( 'olonial days.

Situated at the head of a south-

wardly-facing valley, amid a group of

peaks all of which rise to heights of

more than I (),()()() feet, the town is

small and mean. .\ thousand feet

higher than Potosi. it never attained

the wealth, size, or importance of that

|)lace. It straggles along a narrow

valley; consecjucMitly the only ajjproxi-

mately level streets are those paral-

kding the stream, and these are con-

nected by alleys of steps six or eight f(M*t

wide, for there are no wheeled vehicles in

t heseAndean towns, and mules find st ej )s

of human construction easier of trav-

erse than manv of the mountain trails.

The plaza at Mnraojua. one of the romotc little Ttidiaii vall(\v town.s



The main street of Colquechaca backed by its symmetrical peak.—Three hundred years

ago Colquechaca was well known for its rich silver mines. Mementos of its former days of

prosperity are the roofless stone walls of many an old house, three fourths of the town being

composed of habitations that are today deserted. In several of the principal streets these old

houses are being re-thatched and whitewashed, and in years that are perhaps not far distant

the community may again rise to prominence as a mining center

>MSfcr .kV - ^^

^
,--i^^%"

"fs
<--^^',:^^

Tin washing in the Tarapaj^a Valley below Potosi.—The Spaniards valued onh- the precious

metals, and in their time tin was neglected. But today the tables are turned, and tin is claim-

ing the attention of the miner in the very region where silver was formerly the chief attraction
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'riiiTc iiiiiidrcd yrais a^o ( '()l(Hi<-

chaca was a tlirivin^j town, iiotcti tor

its licli siKci" mines ami willi a laiu.c

population. 'V\\v rootl(*ss stoiir walls

of the toiincr habitations still coinini-r

thrcc-l'ouiths of the town, and there

are two luoic ancient and smaller

towns now entirely abandoned, higher

Uj) amoni;; t he pe:iks. ( 'ohpieehaea was

noted for the rielnu^ss of its ores

pockets and shoots of y\\\)\ sil\-er

occurrin*]: pK^ntifully at irre«:;ular intei-

vals in the otluM-wise rather lean veins.

The mountain mass around Cohjue-

chaca forms an ai-ea of igneous rocks

about eijrht or ten mik^s in diameter,

which was intruded through the sedi-

mentary red sandstones and shales,

antl it is a part of the same series

of intrusions that follow the eastern

Andes all across Bolivia from north to

south and that are the soui'ce of the

silver and tin minerals for which that

country is famous. The colonists

mined only the silver, but recently a

considerable amount of tin concen-

trates has been produced. The dis-

trict probably has a great future but

its immediate past has been one of

deca\\ The San Bartolome tunnel,

which starts at the upper end of the

town and penetrates for a mile into the

mountain mass, struck a vein with

phenomenal silver riches, one W'hich

w^as once worked over a vertical range

of about two thousand feet. With the

decline in the price of silver toward the

close of the last century this, the

largest of Colquechaca's mines, was

allowed to fill with water, and all of

the workings, extending for several

hundred feet below the tunnel, have

been flooded for more than a generation.

Evidence of former greatness is seen

in an immense pimip room with its old

Cornish pump, and the roomy chapels

and shrines, all hollowed out of the

soliti rock, -Monn seNcral of the nt.'iin

stieets of ( 'ol<|Uechaca the houses have

been re-thatched and whitewashed, and

t he town is Incoming reanimated. It i.-*

one of the liighe.'^t mining town.'^ in the

woild. cokl ;ind inhospitable, prone t(»

snow >(|nall^ ;ind electrical storms

.\utos can Flow reach it over the valle\'

tiail from ('halla|)ata on the iailroa«l

about eight \- miles away, and Sucre,

the old capital of the republic, is onl>'

about si.\t>' miles by trail to the south-

(»ast. Potosi lies about one hundred

miles to the southward of ('okjuechaca.

and to reach it requires four days on the

trail, stopping at unheard-of Indian

towns nestled in far-awa}' deep valleys,

as out of the woild as if they were on

another planet.

To me Potosi will always remain the

most interesting town in South Ameri-

ca—historically, architecturally, anrl

scientifically. For years I had looked

forward to visiting it, and the s\Tn-

metrical cone of its silver mountain,

visible from the divides two days'

journey away, stimulated the imagina-

tion of the present-day traveler much
as it must have done that of the

greedy Spaniards of old, whose ghosts,

in our imagination, constanth' haunt-

ed the trails. One seemed to live

again with Gonzalc Pizarro and amid

the countless dramas of the past.

There is no spot in South America that

offers more material for the novelist

than this city of romance and the trails

leading out to the coast and northward

across the mountains to Sucre, and I

can only hope that some future Ibafiez

will rise up and make them forever

famous.

The trail to Potosi makes its final

plunge down from the upland into the

Tarapaya Valley twenty-eight kilo-

meters below Potosi, and from here

onward the road is good, leading as it
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does to Miratloies, where there are

lainous hot baths—reUcs of some

former ij2;iieous intrusion. In a land

where hot water is too scarce ever to be

wasted in washing, hot springs are a

boon. Someone has said that the

traveler in South America will feel so

much cleaner than the natives that

})aths will seem unnecessary. This is,

of course, a libel, but it is not surprising

that with frost every night and no fuel

except taquia, the dropi:)ings of the

llama, and yareta, a resinous mosslike

plant (Azorella) any attempt at clean-

liness might easih" prove fatal, and

extreme aridity makes it possible not to

take too many risks of this sort.

Prescott writes picturesquely of Inca

aqueducts and baths, but so far as my
experience throughout the limits of

their former empire indicates, the Incas

never bathed—at least their descend-

ants never do, and the aqueducts of

fiction are mainly irrigation ditches,

the building of which is the one art in

which the mountain Indians really

excel, and the ''baths" are invariablv

storage reservoirs.

The broad trail winds up the Tara-

paya Valley between 40° dip slopes of

red sandstone. At San Bartolome the

trail turns to the eastward through

a picturesque gorge, which the Rio

Potosi has cut through the red beds,

and swings up past San Antonio and

Cantumarca—the latter an Inca town

—

to historic Potosi near the head of its

valley, backed by the Kari Kari

Mountains and flanked on the right

by its historic Cerro, or mountain.

Potosi is hilly, although not so much
so as La Paz; nevertheless it is regu-

larly laid out. Its plazas are nota-

ble despite the fact that the climate

precludes trees. Its architecture is

especially picturesque even though

manv of the ancient dwellings, churches

and other public buildings have been

allowed to fall to pieces. All of the

})etter houses are at least two stories in

height, and mostly of adobe, which,

however, has been supplemented with

much stone. Varying combinations of

tower, hanging balcony, ornamental

cornices, barred windows, and Moorish

metal work and stone carving, with the

variously gabled and invariably tiled

roofs, give an artistic quality and an

individual character to each building,

reminiscent of Grenada or Seville,

and this similarity is rather enhanced

by the pronounced sag of the more

ancient rooftrees under their weight of

red tiles. The Court of Lions at the

Alhambra cannot compare with the

Cerro-backed plaza shown in the

illustration on page 584.

Sufficient water for industrial pur-

poses has always been a problem here

as elsewhere in Peru and Bolivia, and

at the height of the city's prosperity

twentv-seven artificial reservoirs, some

of them of immense size, were con-

structed among the moraines that

stretch like fingers down from the Kari

Kari Mountains east of the city, to

impound the summer rains. There are

also thirty-two aqueducts of ancient

date, many of which are now in a state

of dilapidation.

About the year 1460 the Inca,

Huayna Capac, paid his first visit to

this region, and in journeying from

C'antumarca to Porco—the latter a

near-by region which was worked by

the Indians for its silver several cen-

turies before the coming of the

Spaniard, as is attested by the pre-

Spanish slag dumps—got his first view

of Potosi, which the Quichua Indians

called " Sumac-orcko," or Beautiful

Mountain. The Inca, so runs the

legend, was impressed with the idea

that a mountain of such grandeur must
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finely coiiImiii (Hfci(Ui> indal, ;iinl

accordiii^ly oidcicil tlmt it Ix- iniin'd.

Ill (»l)('(lirii('c to the rin|M'inr ^od the

Indian ininci's made jJicpaial i(>n> to

timnd into its tlaidvs hut wcic wainrd

a\\a\ 1>\ the Achachila, or spirit ol thi-

niountain. and since that time it ha>

Ihhmi called I'otosf, Ol niountain ol

y;rcal noises doul)tless in allu>ion to

the terrific elect tical storms that i)l;i>'

ai-ound its |)(>ak in summer.

Tradition states that the Spanish

discov(M\' ol" silv(M' at Potosi was acci-

dental. An Indian from Poi'co. seaich-

in^ for a stray llama and campin«2; on

the niountain \\)v \\w ni«»;ht, found the

smelted ore in th(> remains of his camp
tiro the n(^xt morning. Similai" ajiocrv-

phal stories are told of all j»;reat mines

and inasmuch as there is not a trace of

anything on l^otosi Mountain that

would furnish fiu^l for wvn a modest

camp fire, we may wcdl discnMlit thc^

legend. At any rate, the discovery of

silver at Potosi was undoul)tedly due to

its proximity to the Porco silver mines,

and active mining at Potosi com-

menced in 1545. The surficial ores,

which were naturally the first to be

mined, were found to be phenominally

rich, the friar. Jose de Acosta, estimat-

ing that the production from 1545 to

1572 amounted to $250,000,000.

The mineralization is reall}- remark-

able—it is said that an}^ hand speci-

men of the 15.000-foot cone will assay

at least a trace of silver, and the actual

ores from the innumerable^ veins con-

tain small amounts of gold and copper

along with the larger amounts of silvei*

and tin. Strangely enough the adjacent

peaks consisting of the same rock

totally lack the metallic ores. The
Spaniards were interested in precious

metals soleh^, consequenth' tin and

copper were produced onh' in sufficient

(]uantities for the amalgams used in

m.akin^ utensils and tli<- initumerabjr

church bells, which no h:iiidet in th<-

\inlc>. howevei' remote, lacks. It i>

only in recent years that iron from the

outside w(nld loi- there is none hen-

has |-e|)lace<l ItKtn/e in the riativ*'

mining industri(>s.

Most ol the siK'er. -ome say all of

it. was i-eco\-ei('d by the amalgamation

process, the mercury loi- which came

iVom the scarcely le>> I'.amous (juick-

sil\-er mines of 1 luancavelica in the

Peiu\ian Andes nearl\' one thou.sand

miles away. The tin which is asso-

ciated with the silver was allowed to go

down stn^am in the tailings and the i-575

years' accunudation of these has

formed i"ich alluvial tin (le])osits where-

ever the channels of the Kio Potosi or

Rio Tarapaya widened out and formed

plaj'a deposits.

In these effete modern days of in-

dustrial civilization tin is a greater

desideratum than silver—consequently

Potosi is now more of a tin than a

silver camp. Some idea of the value

of the tin can be gathered from the fact

that it is found profitable to wash over

the old mine dumps high up on the

mountain in the rude quiniballales, or

jigs, with water brought up from town

in five-gallon gasoline cans by mulcts or

biu'ros.

A crown tax on the silver j)ro(luc(Ml

was imposed in 1556 and this l^rought

great sums into the monarch's war

chest, and helped to pay for the Spanish

Armada and the wars in the Low
Countries. With the working out of

the rich oxidized surface ores there

was a falling off in, revenue and thc^

vicero}', Toledo, was sent out from

Spain in an endeavor to improve the

situation. Indians were enslaved from

as remote regions as Ecuador and many
thousands, particularly those from the

low-lying countries, quickly worked
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their lives away in the company of

countless llamas. Chroniclers, prone

to exaggerate, give the number of

Indians that were worked to death in

the mountain as 8.250,000.

In 1739 the crown tax was reduced

from 20 to 10 per cent. This is clear

evidence, not of the beneficence of

the monarch but of the increasing

difficulty from water and the mounting

costs of working at depths. These

depths had in some cases reached 1700

feet below the surface and there were

no other means of taking out either the

ore or the water except on the backs of

Indians. Gradually the lower levels

became flooded, the protracted struggle

for independence, which commenced

in 1809 with resulting interruption of

mining hastening the process, so that

in the nineteenth century production

was much less than in the sixteenth

century.

Many and conflicting estimates of

the amount of silver obtained at Potosi

during Colonial times are extant.

On the basis of the royal tax collected,

which amounted to $575,780,000 be-

tween 1545 and 1809, as shown in

various audits of the royal treasur}^,

the production has been figured at

$5,594,000,000, an average of more than

$21,000,000 per year for 264 years.

Even allowing for exaggeration, and

dividing this huge sum by two or three,

the result is still the enormous total of

$2,000,000,000 or $3,000,000,000 for

the entire period, and this does not take

into account the very large amount

exempt from taxation that went into

church service—the massive silver

candlesticks and altars still to be seen

in the cathedral at Sucre testify to

the use of the metal in this manner.

Among these are four of an original

set of twelve, each of which is more

than six feet tall and so heavy that it

cannot be tilted b\' one man unaided;

and in its prime there were sixty

churches in Potosi alone. Neither do

these estimates take into account the

amount which evaded the tax through

bei-ng smuggled out of the country.

There was a regular trade in contra-

band silver and the amount was suffi-

cient to give the name of La Plata, or

Silver River, to the estuar^^ of the

Parana and Uruguay on the east coast

of South America, and all of this came
from Bolivia, and most of it from

Potosi.

Forty-eight j^ears after its founda-

tion, that is in 1595, or twenty-five

years before the Pilgrims landed at

Plymouth, it is said that Potosi had

160,000 inhabitants. This is doubtless

an exaggeration—the ruins of today

do not indicate more than half of this

number in the town itself. It is quite

within the range of probabilit}^, how-

ever, that at the height of its prosperity

in the sixteenth century upwards of

100,000 individuals inhabited the dis-

trict. At any rate, Potosi was, for

more than a century, the largest city

in the Western Hemisphere. Charles

the Fifth conferred on it the title of

villa imperial, and lovely Sucre, founded

a few years before Potosi, was so en-

riched by the silver from Potosi that

it was called the City of Silver (Ciudad

de la Plata) up to 1840, when the

modern name of Sucre was adopted in

honor of that famous general of the

War of Independence.

Naturally such a profusion of wealth

resulted in the most extravagant dis-

plaj's and elaborate fiestas, in fine resi-

dences, churches, and public works.

All of the wood used in construction

had to be brought from the eastern

lowlands a great distance away, and

anyone who has seen the enormous

beams in the old mint, or Casa Nacional
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swarms of sweating Indians that were

nHjuircd to transport thcni ovci- tlic

(litliciilt njountain ti-ails. It is related

that one (^uiio^a. who uoiked the

(\)tamitos niin(\ i)aid a ciown tax of

Sl.M,0()0,00(), and from his profits l)uih

tlio cathinhal of San Francisco, where

his toml) may still he s(mm». Most of

the architecture in Potosi is distinctly

Moorish in typt\ notably the open

arcade or flyintj; arches that (mic1os(» the

cast side of the main plaza.

There are three thick old volumes

full of tales of Potosi, and the rec-

ords of litij2:ation that resulted from

the old Spanish mininjj; law', which is

still in operation at Potosi, would fill a

library. Each year, it is said, rival

parties smother a few Indians with the

fumes made by burning the aji, or nativ(^

pepper, which some facetious traveler

has called the national flower of Bolivia.

In the old days rival companies went

even further, and at least one rich

mine was entireh' destrojTd by blasts

set ofT by an unsuccessful litigant.

The Mountain, or Cerro Rico de

Potosi, to give it its full name, lies

south of the town, and its summit is less

than three miles from the central

plaza. It is a perfect cone of a coarse,

igneous rock known as rhyolite, but

now^ so covered with mine dumps from

the more than one thousand tunnels

on its flanks that the original rock is

entirely hidden except at the peak,

which attains 15,381 feet, not quite

half a mile above the town, which has

an elevation of about 13,000 feet.

The Cerro truh^ dominates the town

and the surrounding country, as it did

Colonial history, and its beautiful

ever-changing tints are visible in that

arid climate for long distances.

High up on its western flanks it

carries tilted lake beds of volcanic

ashes, and these are tilled with the

relics of a rich subtropical vej^etatioii.

This proves not only that the i>(neom»

intiusion that is responsible for the

silver-tin minerals occurred very late

in geological time, l»ut that when thi.s

one-time lake was hlling with aslies

blown iiither fioni the far-otT volcanoes

of the western Andes, the country was
more than a mile nearer sea level than

it is at j)resent. At that time the

moisture-laden winds from the Amazon
basin still swept over what is now
Bolivia and made it a forested country

—the haunt of the mastodon, sloth,

horse, and other extinct animals,

whereas all is dessication now and not

even a mule can crop a meal.

The history of Potosi and of the

silver city of Sucre, some forty-seven

miles to the northeast (eighty-eight

miles by trail), furnishes a superb

moral for political economists. I

suppose that the original operators in

the mountain were for the most part

what might appropriateh^ be termed

the scum of Spain. Sucre, or Charcas,

as it was originally called, was founded

in 1538 or 1539 b\' one Pedro Anzures,

Marquis de Campo Redondo, by order

of Francisco Pizarro. It lies in a

genial basin about 4000 feet lower than

Potosi and hence is a delightful place.

The ambition of most Potosi operators

was to acquire such wealth as would

enable them to live in luxury in an

appropriate establishment at Sucre.

Thus that place came to be known as

La Plata, which name it retained for

three hundred years.

Sucre early had man\' and rich eccle-

siastical establishments—at the present

time with a population of from 20,000

to 30,000 there are thirty cathedrals,

convents, and other Church institu-

tions, and their wealth passes belief.

The University of Chuquisaca was
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chartered the year that the Pilii;riins

landed at Plymouth and is, next to the

I'^niversity of San Marcos at Lima, the

oldest in the Western H(Mnisphere. It

once had a ^vesX reputation and drew

students from as far away as Buenos

Aires, but it is now the Colegio Junin,

and a colegio is not a college* hut a

secondary school.

Today Sucre is the cleanest, most

attractive, most Spanish, and most

cultured city of the Republic. The

head of the C'hurch and the Supreme

Court—those two most conservative

organizations of society, are still in

Sucre, but all of the other machinery

of government is at La Paz. I know of

no more impressive instance of the

influence of wealth in advancing civili-

zation, or in changing in the course of

generations irresjjonsible adventurers

with no respect for law or any form of

restraint into conservative citizens,

cultivatoi's of literary, historical, and

legal studies, supporters of libraries,

schools, geographical societies, and a

medical school.

Such changes are perhaps a common-
place of history, but nowhere do they

stand out as dramatically or more

clearly than among the gente decente,

or aristocrats, of Sucre. Potosi's silver

made all of this possible, and Potosi's

mines are not only the oldest mines in

the world that have been continuously^

in operation, but they have also pro-

duced more riches than any other

known mine, and Bolivia may well take

pride in them and picture the historic

Cerro on its postage.



"The Most Wonderful Plant in the World"
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IN
1S()7 C'liailcs l);u\viii iccciNcd :i

leltcf iVoin his AiiKMicaii concspon-

(It'iil . Asa ( Jfay, cnclosini!; oiw which

Doctor (iray. in tiiin. had iccciNcd

from W'illiaiu M. ('aiihw of \\'ihniii«i-

toii. Dclawafc. Tlic siihjcct uf I he

( 'aiil)y 1(M((M' was the Amciicaii insec-

tivorous plant. Dioturn. \'enus's-fly-

irap: and Darwin's i(>|)ly sa\s.' "'I'his

letter fires me up to com|)lete and

publish on Droscrd, Dionifii, etc., hut

^Letters of Asa iirny. Etlitotl by Jane Lorinjr ( !i;iy.

Publisheil by UouRJitdn. MitVlin *V Co .
1*<!>.{

when I >hall ,ii;et time 1 know nni."'

Though he had also written.' "I can*

more alxmt Dmstrn than the orij»;in of

all the species in the world." five Ncars

elapsed hefore Darwin was ahle to re-

sume in earnest his work on insecti\'or-

ous |)lant>; then, recalling the Ameri-

can hotanist as a source of information

in re«i;ard to Dionua, and admittedly

confusing; Mr. ( 'anby's home. W'ilmin^-

ton. Dehiware. with the habitat of the

Thi- Lift iinil U'tlt-rs of Charles Darwin. K«lito<l by
Francis Iliirwiii. I'iibli<lic<l l)y D. \pi)Ictoii it Co.. 1899.

>^/<, A -r^-C f-9-^**/UoJm^

-^

/ft ,. *, /Ktj ex Ae^r ?W»j«_y

Dated from Down, Beckenhaiii, Kent, February 19, 1S73, this letter from Charle.s

Darwin to the American botanist, William M. Canby, begins with the admission. "I find

that I erred in supposing that the leaves never opened a second time, I did suppose that

vou resided near the habitation of the Dionea [Dionaea], which I look at as the mo.st won-

derful plant in the world"

.i,s9
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plant, Wilmington, North Carolina, he

wrote requesting further information,

and especially that field observations

should be made on the insect-catching

habits of the plant in its native home.

Within the last few months, in a

half-forgotten chest in the attic of Mr.

Canby's home, this Darwin-Canby

correspondence of fifty years ago,

relating to Dionxa ('Svhich I look at as

the most wonderful plant in the

world"), has been found. These let-

ters, with the published letters of Dar-

win and Gray of the same period and

regarding the same subject, typically

illustrate Darwin's intuitive, almost un-

canny, facilit}^ in seizing upon appar-

ently minor characters of structure or

behavior and in finding there signifi-

cances hidden from the observers upon

whose evidence he builds his edifice of

inference and deduction; and the}^

most forcibly call to our attention the

paucity in our literature of direct and de-

tailed field observations on Diondea,—
if not "the most wonderful plant in

the world" yet undeniably among the

most remarkable of all our native

flora.

Diondea muscipula, Venus's-flytrap,

belongs to the same plant family as the

more familiar Drosera, the sundews;

but while some species of Drosera are al-

most world-w^ide in their distribution,

Diondea, represented by its single

species 7nuscipula, is confined, if one

excepts hothouse specimens, to a nar-

row strip of about fifty miles along the

coast of North and South Carolina;

and even within these limits its dis-

Dionxa, is not a conspicuous plant, for its leaves rise, at most, onh' a few inches above

the sand, where they are often half-hidden by other herbage
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Only when the slender flower stalk raises its cluster of modest white flowers above the

level of the leaves, is the discovery of Dionaea always possible without prolonged search

tribution is strictly localized, for it

seems to be very particular in the selec-

tion of its growing place.

To the non-botanical observer, un-

troubled by problems of comparative

morphology, the ''leaf" of Dionsea is

borne on a flattened or winged petiole;

the broadlv rounded halves of the leaf

are set at an upward angle to the mid-

rib, and the outer edge of each half

bears more than a dozen evenly spaced

finger-like spikes; the slightly concave

disk of each leaf-half bears three (some-

times more), fine, short, tapering

bristles, which are the ''triggers" to

set off the trap; for the whole structure
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is a trap for the capture of insects.

Touch one of tlie trigger hairs twice,

In this photograph one half of the leaf has
been removed, to show distinctly the marginal
spikes, the three trigger hairs, and the

slightly concave and densely glandular area

forming the digesting and absorbing surface

of the leaf

or an\' two of them in close succession

(genth', even with a hair) and Uke a

closing hand the halves of the leaf clap

to, the marginal fingers interlace, and

if the capture be of nutrient material

(an insect), or if it continues its

struggles (for the leaf responds both

to chemical and mechanical stimula-

tion), the leaf-halves press more and

more closely together, the innumerable

^ilands which stud their upper surface

pour out an abundant ropy secretion,

which bathes the captive in a digestive

juice, and when days later the leaf

reopens, the insect has been reduced to

a mere chitinous shell from which all

the softer parts have been dissolved

out and absorbed for the nourishment

of the plant.

This is the usual (and apparently

justified) interpretation of the activi-

ties of Diofiaea. The mechanism of the

closing of the leaf; the conditions

under which the digestive liquid is

poured out and nutritive material

absorbed ; even the minute electrical dis-

turbances set up in the leaf in closing,

—

all these have been made the subject

of extended research; but it was in

reference to none of these that Darwin

wrote Canby . In the closing movement

of the leaf one detail had puzzled him.

When the trigger hairs are touched and

the leaf claps to, it does not at first

close tightly; the fingers interlace

but do not close to their bases, and a

row of crevices remains through which

for a time a small insect might squeeze

out, Darwin's soil actually observed

a small ant make its escape in this

manner. But after the first quick

closing movement, if a capture is

actually made, the marginal fingers

soon tighten their grip, the leaf edges

are pressed into closer contact, and

eventualh^ even the form of the im-

prisoned insect, xmder the prevssure
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esWhy doot< the leaf of Dionau, in its first quick dosing movement, leave a row of crevieei

l)etween the "finp;ers." through which a small insect may make its escape, and then ver>' gradu-
ally close these orifices? It looks as though the small insects were given an opjjortunity to escape;

but why?

'isibk as it bulgesexerted, become:

out the thin walls. In explanation of

these peculiarities of the closing move-

ments of the leaf Darwin had a theory;

but his sickly greenhouse plants (''I

cannot make the little creature grow

well," he wrote^ Hooker) did not

furnish conclusive evidence of its cor-

rectness; so his queries to his Ameri-

can correspondent were, ''How many
times, successively, does a single leaf

capture and digest prey? What sizc^l

insects do they capture?" Canby
replied, writing from memory, six

years after his observations had been

made: ''As to the specific point about

the plant capturing large or small

insects, the answer is that so far as I

am aware it catches everything it can.

large or small. ... As far as I can

remember, any insect from the size of

a small fly, say a line or two in length, to

^More Letters of Charles Darwin. Edited by Francis

Darwin. Published by D. Appleton & Co., 1903.

a beetle or other insect of nearly the

length of the leaf would be closed upon

and . . . devoured. As to the pro-

portion of 'large' or 'small,' I can-

not distinctly remember; but after

what I have written it would be fair to

suppose that within the limits men-

tioned above it would probably be

almost the proportion of insects in the

neighborhood of the leaves, except that

insects which habitually fly, as a class,

would |)robably be less liable to cap-

ture than those which crawl. . . Now
about the leaves becoming callous and

unexcitable after 'catching' an insect.

I have several times known leaves to

devour insects three successive times,

never more than that, and then they

were the most vigorous. Ordinarily

twice, and quite often once, was

(enough to render them unserviceable.''

This reply was not conclusive, and

on February 17, 1873, Darwin wrote

Canby: '*! find that I erred in sup-
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The captures of fifty mature leaves of Dionxa consisted of Hymenoptera (wasps and large
ants), 10; Diptera (flies), 9; arachnids (spiders), 9 (one with an egg sack) ; Coleoptera (beetles),

9 (each distinct as to species); Orthoptera (grasshoppers, locusts, roaches), 7; Hemiptera (pre-

dacious bugs and leaf hopper's), 4; Lepidoptera (caterpillars), 2. The average length of the fifty

victims was 8.6 mm., or about one third of an inch

posing that the leaves never opened a

second time. . . If you do visit the

proper district I shd be very much
obliged if you wd open a dozen oldish

leaves to see what sized insects they

capture. I am aware that a very

minute insect wd start the leaf, but I

suspect that they wd generally escape

through the apertures at the bases of

the spikes before they completely

interlocked."

And again on May 7 of the same

year Darwin wrote: "I thank you

very sincerely for the leaves, of which I

have examined the [captures] with

great interest. The results support

my anticipation that the leaves are

adapted to allow of the smaller fr}^

escaping. Eight of the fourteen leaves

had caught beetles of relative consid-

erable size. There were also a good-

sized spider & a scolopendra. Three

of the leaves had caught ants. I wish

the leaves had been of full size, but I

think my results may be trusted."

The examination of the captures of

fourteen small leaves, then, is the prin-

cipal basis upon which Darwin builds

his theory of the significance of the

initial partial closing of the leaf of

Dionxa. In Insectivorous Plants he

reviews this evidence, concluding, ''It

would manifestly be a disadvantage to

the plant to waste manj^ days in re-

maining clasped over a minute insect,

and several additional days or weeks

in afterwards recovering its sensibility

;

inasmuch as a minute insect would

afford but little nutriment. It would

be far better for the plant to wait for a

time until a moderately large insect

was captured, and to allow all the little

ones to escape; and this advantage is

secured by the slowly intercrossing

marginal spikes, which act like the

large meshes of a fishing net, allowing

the small and useless fry to escape."

Before the appearance of Insectivor-

ous Plants Gray wrote to Canby thus :

^

^Letters of Asa Gray. Edited by Jane Loring Grav
Published by Houghton, Mifilin & Co., 1893.
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''CoiiuiKlrimr.* \\\\\ (Um's tlu* l)nmu<i

trap close only pait wiiy, so jis to cross

tile l)ristlcs of (m1«!;c <»ii1\'. m1 first, mikI

aftcruanls close l"iill\'.' harwiii has hit

it. 1 woihUm- vou or 1 never th()ii^;hl of

it. . . 'I'hiiik what a waste if the leaf

had to *io throniih all the piocoss of

secretion, etc., takini:; so much time.

all for a litth^ j^nat. It would not pay.

Yet it would have to do it except foi

this arranjjenient to let the little flies

escajK\ Hut when a l)iii;^<M' one is

cau<2;ht he is sure tor a good dinner.

That is real Darwin! I just wond(^r

you and I never thought of it. But he

did." Gray was right, and "That is

real Darwin!" But is it true? Darwin,

after examining the captures of foui-

teen leaves gathered in the field, writes,

*'I think my results may be trusted."

Perhaps by these methods his theory

of this significance of the leaf behavior

is not susceptible of absolute proof;

but it seemed worth while, by furthei'

direct observation upon the plants in

theu* native home, and b}- the examina-

tion of a large number of leaves which

had made captures, to determine

whether an actual sorting out of visit-

ing insects by size does take place.

On INIay 31, 1921, Dionsea was

found in full bloom, in abundance, and

in fine condition, within a few miles of

Wilmington, North Carolina. It was

an easy task to gather fifty well-

developed leaves with captures; these

were opened carefully, and their cap-

tures were dropped into alcohol, for

measurement and approximate identi-

fication at leisure. Of the fifty, only

one was less than 5 mm. in length, and

only seven, less than 6 mm. ; ten were

10 mm. or more in length, with a maxi-

mum of 30 mm. We may then safely

conclude that the habitual captures of

mature leaves range from the largest

insect the leaf is able to close upon and

hold, <io\vn to lho*«* apprriximately

one (juarter of an inch in len^tli; and

that insects materially smaller than

this, if they spring the trap, u.sually

take advantage of the opportunity

alTordcd liy the paitially chj.sed leaf

and make their escape.

One capture not tal)ulated de.servcjj

speciid mention. When one leaf was

opcMied, its contents were found to \)v. a

single wing cover of a large beetle

(shown in the center of the plate of

captures) and an ant much smaller

than any of those captured by the

other leaves examined. It is not diffi-

almost devoid

become more

bases of the mar-

narrow outer glan-

glands?) seems to be

tractive to insects; and

iting insect exceeds in

tance from the baited area

hair, it usually traverses the

leaf without springing the trap;

so in this way, also, the leaves ef

fectively sort out their captures by size

Tlie disk of the leaf of

Dionsea is closely studded

with secreting and ab-

sorbing glands, often

distinguishable as in-

numerable purple dots;

\ toward the outer leaf-

margin is a narrow band

of glands, which again

numerous toward the

ginal spikes. This

(hilar area (nectar

the region at-

unless the vis-

ength the dis-

to a trigger
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cult to picture the minute ant, des-

perately tug;ging the wing cover across

the leaf, bumping into the* trigger hairs,

and refusing to desert its booty imtil

the time for ]K)ssible escape had passed.

With this evidence of the size of the

actual captures of the leaves, it was

desirable to determine what insects

could be observed upon the leaves,

subject to ca])ture; and i)arts of two

days were devoted to this, with some

unanticipated results. Ants were the

only insects frequently noticed upon

the leaves. Nearly all of these ants

belonged to small sj)ecies, 3 nnn. or less

in length, and consequently smallei-

than any of those captured by the fifty

leaves. None was actually observed

to set off the trigger hairs, but we re-

peatedly sprung the leaf traps with

slender grass stems without distiu'bing

the ants, each leaf closing uixjn its

visiting ant. which ciept out after the

expiration of a few seconds, eithei"

between the crossed fingers, as Darwin

had surmis(Ml and i-ecorded, or at the

end of the leaf, where also a slight

crevice lemains after the first closing

movement; and none failed thus to

make its escape in time to elude the

slow tightening and closing of these

apertures.

The plants were sorting out theii"

captures l)y size: but to accomplish

this not one method, but two, were

employed; and the second and un-

recorded method with respect to these

small ants was the more effective.

Most of these little ants (sometimes

two of them on a single leaf) were

observed to occupy a imiform position

on its upper surface, their heads close

to the bases of the marginal spikes.

As they moved slowly across this belt

of the leaf, they made frequent and

prolonged pauses, dvu'ing which, their

mouth [)arts were observed under the

lens, to be in motion against the

surface of the leaf. A larger and

winged In-menopteron was observed

to l)e engaged in the same performance.

Obviously, they were feeding upon

some attractive (^xudation of the leaf.

The behavior of visiting insects is

entirely convincing to the observer

that a baited area extends across the

leaf on its upper surface just within

th(^ bases of the marginal spines.

This baited marginal band is so situ-

ated upon the leaf surface that a visit-

ing insect in length too small to extend

from the bait to the trigger hairs, usually

does not spring the trap. Whether or

not these conditions are to be inter-

])reted as adjustments to that end, the

effect of this arrangement, in con-

junction with the peculiarities of the

closing movement bv which small

insects are given an opportunity- to

escape, is to limit the usual captures

of the leaves to insects approximating

one quarter of an inch or more in

length.

Living plants of Dionxa were ex-

hibited in England more than 150

>'ears ago, even prior to the first pub-

lished description by Ellis (1775). The

voluminous literatiu*e of research upon

this plant has increased rather than

decreased our recognition of its almost

unique interest, and is at least proof

that Dionsea still withholds answer to

some of its more fascinating problems.

As a hothouse plant it continues to be

fairly familiar both here and abroad,

but its survival in its restricted native

habitat should not be left to chance.

Let us hope that means for its preserva-

tion may be found, and that for all the

future we msLj have opportunity to

'4ook on Diondea as the most wonder-

ful plant in the world."
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Elpphnnts mountod for tho Fiold Miisoum in 1<)()7-()S hy (';irl K. Akclf}

How Elephants are Mounted
A CHAPTER IX THE HISTORY OF TAXIDERMY

By FREDERIC A. LUCAS

Dr. F. A. Bather, deputy keeper of geology, British Museum, in noticing in the Museum's Journal of Great
Britain the statement that Director Lu as prepared for the Fifty-third Annual Report of the Ameri an Museum,
expressed the wish that Mr. Akeley's new metho I of mounting elephants, which is applicable also to other large
pa' hydernns or short-haired mammals, had been described.
That it was not was due partly to the fact that it did not at the time occur to Director Lucas to write a dis-

quisition on taxidermy, and partly from a desire to make the report as brief as possible. It is hoped that the
present article may serve as a record of how various elephants have at various times been mounted by various
preparators and that Mr. Akeley may in short time be able to prepare a detailed account of his method for the
guidance of others.

MOUNTING an elephant is not

only the largest but in many
ways the most difficult prob-

lem with which a taxidermist can be

confronted, and it is interesting to note

the various w^ays in which the problem

has been met and what appears to be

its solution. Just when the first ele-

phant was mounted I know not, but

some time before 1813 one was on ex-

hibition in Bullock's ^luseum, London:

unfortunateh' we have no record of

the method employed in mounting it.'

This is all the more regrettable because

it must have been one of the earliest,

possibly the earliest, example of a

'This specimen is shown in an aquatint of Bullock'.-

Museum, and is noted in the Companion to BuUork'i^

Museum issued in 1S13, but while the eighth edition of

the Companion, 1810, devotes three pages to the "Arti-
ficial Forest," which includes a lengthy description of

the rhinoceros, it makes no mention of an elephant.

597
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I/OW ELErilASTS MiE MOISTED 509

iiioillitctl clrpliatit . t)H)ii;j;li as llaiiiio

hroii^lit to ( 'aitha^c skins of llu»

gorilla (?), soinc aiiil>iti()us UmiiaFi

may \va\v picsciNcd (lie skin of one of

Hannibal's t'h^pliants.

Not loiiLi; after tlie al)()\('-nHMit IoikmI

ilat(\ lio\V(>\('i', in IS 17. wc liaxc a

(IctailcMl account of the mounting of

one of tht>sc l)iLi; pachyderms for tlu;

.lardin du Koi—now Miiso(3 d'llistoiro

Xatuidle—an(l what is moro, w(^ hav(^

a pic'tiuv of liow it was done. ('aj)t.

Thomas Brown, whose Manual of

Taxiiicrffi}/^ ran thi"()U«>;h morc^ than

twenty editions has giv(Mi a ratlu^r de-

tailed account of the method employed

by Lassaigne, the preparator; he tells

us that:

The model which was to fill the skin was

made a? perfect as possible in its shape. To
insure this, models were made of half the head

in plaster, as also a fore and hind leg. This

structure was made of linden wood, and so

ingeniously constructed by M. Lassaigne,

that almost the whole parts could be separated.

He opened a panel on one side of the body,

whereb}' he introduced himself into its in-

terior, so that he might make its parts more

perfect within. Even the head and proboscis

were hollow, which rendered this stupendous

model so light that it could be moved from

one part to another with comparative ease.

The model being completed, the alum water

in which the skin had been all the time im-

mersed, was now taken out and made boiling

hot, and in that state poured on the skin,

which was then allowed to soak in the warm
liquor for an hour and a half, when it was

taken out still warm and placed upon the

model, which they accomplished with some

difficulty. But judge of their mortification

when it was found that the model was rather

too large. To diminish the wood-work they

foresaw would run the risk of putting its

parts out of proportion. It then occurred to

them, that the best thing to be done under

'What has become of all the copies of Brown's Man-
ual^ Apparently it was the most popular book on
taxidermy ever printed, for McCormick notes that there
were twenty English editions and several reprints in

the United States. And yet it is Hifl cult to pet a copj-;

there is none in the lihrnry of the Manchester Museum,
whereof Brown was director for several years, none in

the library o the Zoological Society nor in that of the
British Museum.

these awkwnrd ••ircuin«tanccM, wna to tiik<?

oil the Hkiii linniu and reduce itH thickticHM

with kiiivr.s; they n-inovrd all the? iiitenial

thi(k(iiiiin.>4 which c.'ime in their way. In thin

operation live men were oreupi<'<l for four

day.s, during which lime they rut out one
liundred and ninetN-four poundn weight of

I lie iiilenial .surface. During tlii.s j)roce.M.s the

.skin had dried, and re(|uired again to l>e im-

mersed in cold soft water; after allowing it to

rcinain twenty-tour hours to .soak, it was then

put on the model and found now to cover it

c()mpletel\'; the edges were brought together,

and .secured with wire nails deeply driven

home, and large brads. K.xcept at the edges,

the nails and brads were only driven in half-

way to keep the skin down to the different

sinuosities and hollows until dry, when they

were again all pulled out.

Tlie alum with which the water wa.s

saturated gave the skin an ugly gray ai)pear-

ance, in consequence of its becoming crystal-

lized. But this was soon remedied, by first

rul)bing the skin with spirit of turpentine,

and afterwards with olive oil.

By the admirable and well executed con-

trivance here adopted, a specimen has been

mounted with all the appearance of life,

which, with a little attention, may resist for

ages the influence of Time's destroying hand.

It is the only specimen of an Elei)hant in

Europe worth looking at, all others being

great misshapen masses, completely devoid

of all appearance of nature.

M. Didier tells us^ that after the

lapse of a century the specimen is

absolutely intact: in fact, it is the

most prominent feature in the post-

card giving a general view of the large

exhibition hall of the Musee d'Histoire

Naturelle. This durability is the more

remarkable, for the skin was alum-

tanned and in our climate a specimen

so treated is apt to go to pieces in a

few years; some credit must be given,

therefore, to an equable climate and

unheated exhibition halls.

This was not the earliest use of a

wooden manikin for ^Ir. Didier records

that during the reign of Louis XVI a

quagga was so mounted b}- some artist

H' Art de la Taxidermie au XX' Steele, p. 11.
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whose name lias api^aiently not been

preserved, but it seems to have been

the first instance of the employment of

such a manikin on a large scale. It is

to be noted also that Charles Willson

Peale mounted some of his short-

haired manunals over manikins oi*

forms carved out of wood, doing this,

he tells us, to reproduce the muscles as

thev would hv in life.

The wooden manikin of Jumbo, the most

celebrated elephant of modern times

Why, it may be asked, did not Peale

devise the simpler, quicker method of

modeling in papier-mache and thus

anticipate Akeley? This conundrum

cannot be answered definitely but it is

possible—even highly probable—that

lack of materials had much to do with

it. There was no wire cloth in those

days, paper was scarce and costly,

and plaster, we imagine, had to be

imported ; shellac was unknown—even

nails were expensive as they were all

made by hand and thej^ were clumsy

affairs at best. I remember well my con-

tempt for English hand-made ''sprigs"

and my longing for machine-cut brads

when I was doing a little carpentry in

1869. The modern preparator has no

idea of the handicaps under which his

predecessors labored; if he had, he

would perhaps marvel at what they did

accomplish.

Just about a life span later, in 1886.

Jumbo, the most celebrated elephant

of modern times, was mounted b}'

Critchley and Akeley over a wooden
manikin in a manner very similar to

that practiced in 1817—thus does

history repeat itself. It is to be noted

that in the case of Jumbo it was neces-

sary to provide for rough handling as

the mounted skin and skeleton for more

than a year formed part of the attrac-

tions of the ''greatest show on earth"

and Jumbo's "counterfeit present-

ment" was drawn around the arena

as a part in the procession of which he

was once the chief ornament. The
skin and skeleton of Jumbo, once so

closely united, have been in death

widely separated—the mounted speci-

men forming the central feature of the

museum at Tufts College, while the

skeleton, with its original mountings,

is on exhibition at the American Mu-
seum.

Still another method was adopted by

Doctor Hornaday for the mounting of

Mungo, a small African elephant be-

longing to the Barnum "Shows," that

died accommodatingly in Washington

in 1882, shortly after Doctor Hornaday

had become connected with the United

States National Museum. In this

instance a manikin of excelsior was

built about a skeleton of wood and

iron and over this, faced with clay to

take the imprint of wrinkles, was

placed the skin. Mungo is still to be

seen in the United States National

Museum.
Later, in 1907-08, the pair of

iVfrican elephants in the Field Mu-
seum was prepared by Mr. Akeley,

who used in this case still another
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THREE STAGES IX THE RE-CREATI()X OF MUXCiO

The illustration in the upper left of the page shows the wood-ancl-iron core of the manikin.

To this framework excelsior wrappings were added, so that the manikin might have the necessary

bulk and fullness of contour as indicated in the picture in the upper right. In this picture the

wooden skull and protruding backbone may be readily differentiated from th(> parts that are of

lighter construction material. The completed elephant is shown below.

Mungo, like the more famous Jumbo, was one of the elephants that contributed to the spec-

tacular appeal of the "greatest show on earth." In 1882 Mungo died and passed from the circus

arena into the possession of the United States National Museum, where the mounted elephant still

attracts the attention of ^'^sitors as the living animal once drew the gaze of the circus crowds

1)01
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method, that of the manikin modeled

in plaster on a framework of wood

and wire cloth, in which were repro-

duced all the muscles and larg;er

wrinkles of the living animal. The

skin was fastened to the manikin by a

thin layer of plaster, mixed with glue to

make it dry slowly, and in this were

modeled the finer details. A modifica-

tion of this process, used by Mr.

Akeley and also by Mr. Turner with

great success in mounting large mam-
mals other than the elephant for the

United States National Museum, con-

sists in modeling in papier-mache on a

framework of wood and wire cloth

that roughl}^ approximates the form of

the animal to be mounted. From the

readiness with which changes can be

made in such a manikin during its con-

struction, it is particularly applicable

to skins without measurements.

In 1914 when Mr. Akeley began

his group of elephants in the American

Museum he started with a new plan,

that of modeling the skin of the ani-

mal over clay in which all folds and

wrinkles could be impressed, backing

the skin with plaster and transferring

it to a frame of lattice work, whose

interstices would be filled with wire

cloth and papier-mache.

This plan was carried out only with

the little Toto, for while working on

this, Mr. Akeley conceived still another

method, so that while the lattice frame-

work was actually made for the female

elephant, it was used onlj^ as an arma-

ture for the cla}^ model—presently to

be described—and this specimen was

modeled in separate halves. For th(^

information of the reader not versed in

methods of collecting and in the art of

taxidermy—for it is now an art—it

may be said that such bulk}- beasts as

elephants are skinned in sections, the

head being cut off in one of the deep

neck wrinkles, and each side skinned

and treated separately.

The new and latest method, as

worked out by Mr. Akeley in the in-

stance just referred to, consists in

modeling the animal in clay, placing

the skin on this clay body, and working

directly on the skin, impressing its

folds and wrinkles into the yielding

clay. This of course insures accuracy

of form and detail. If the clay form is

not correct, the skin will not fit it,

while the wrinkles must be put in

exactl}^ where they occur. It is not a

matter of adjusting the skin to the

manikin, but of adjusting the manikin

to the skin, and any mistake in model-

ing is glaringly apparent. The skin,

like Gaul, is divided into three parts,

the head and the two sides, but the}'

are assembled on the clay figure,

though details of the head and trunk

are executed later.

When the modeling has been com-

pleted, the body is covered with a

plaster jacket, the sides are separated

and laid flat, and the clay is removed.

The skin is then lying in the plaster

jacket, or rather jackets, and when it

is dry, it is shellacked and lined with a

thin layer of papier-mache, backed

with wire cloth, strengthened where

needed with light wooden braces. The

two halves are then assembled, the

head placed on the body, the skin

treated with a thin coat of wax.

This is the merest outline of the

process, and takes no account of the

details of skin preparation and the

technique of the various elements of

the process or of the engineering prob-

lems involved in the construction.

Mr. Akeley's latest method seems the

final word in mounting big pachyderms,

combining as it does accuracy of form

with strength, lightness, and, above all,

durability in the finished pieces. It is
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slow work lull I Ik- t iiiH'-coiisuiniii^; part

of tlic task can l>f doiif l>y compara-

tively unskilled assistants, and tlir

it'sult is a spt'ciiiicii llial will not only

^ive the thousands who will ne\fi- ha\-e

a j^liinpx- ol Alrira ano|)pnrl unity tOMiM*

what an elephant really looks like, hut

that also will serve as a criterion of nize

.indslal iiiral'ici :dl la r^e elephant shave

hern hlollcd Iroiii I lie j'aee «>f t he eart ll.

Finis coromil oyM/.v

The central figure in this group of elephants from the Miisee

d'Histoire Xaturelle of Paris is the specimen mounted hv Lassaigne in

1817. The making of the manikin of this elephant was rather novelly

eelehrated as indicated in the picture on p. 598.



The Department of Fishes, American Museum
ITS AIMS AND ACHIEVEMENTS

By BASHFORD DEAN
Honorary Curator of Ichthyology

THK clepartiiieiit of ichthyology

is one of the newer departments

of the American Museum, dating

from 1909, when it branched out of the

department of invertebrate zoology,

bringing with it the reptiles and amj^hi-

bians which until then had remained in

care of the older department. The
writer, who had been in charge of fossil

fishes in the department of vertebrate

palaeontology since 1904, was the first

curator of the new department, which

was to care for both recent and fossil

fishes. As the department of ichthy-

ology and herpetology it remained until

1920, when the amphibians and rep-

tiles were set apart as the department

of herpetology under the curatorship

of Miss Mary C. Dickerson.^

The personnel of the department of

ichthyology has been as follows:

Bashford Dean, Ph.D., professor of verte-

brate morphology at Columbia University,

curator from 1907-14, and honorary curator

since 1914.

Louis Hussakof, Ph.D., assistant and as-

sociate curator, 1909-13; curator, 1914-16.

John T. Nichols, A.B., assistant, and since

1910 associate curator.

O. P. Hay, Ph.D., assistant curator of fos-

sil fishes, 1903.

C. R. Eastman, Ph.D., editor of the Bibli-

ography of Fishes, 1914-17.

E. W. Gudger, Ph.D., editor of the Bibliog-

raphy of Fishes since 1919 and associate

since 1921.

.Arthur W. Henn, A.B., associate bibliog-

rapher in connection with the Bibliography

of Fishes, 1916-22.

The earliest materials of the depart-

ment of ichthyology were scant}^

—

'In a later issue of Natural History will be printed

an account of the department of herpetology.
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an aggregation of uncatalogued dried,

alcoholic, and stuffed specimens, which

had been housed in one of the basement

rooms of the Museum. As the exhibi-

tion of fishes, there had been shown up

to that time little more than a few

stuffed specimens together with a case

of casts, which had come to the Mu-
seum from the United States Fish Com-
mission in the days of Commissioner

Baird. The newly organized depart-

ment laid out a far-reaching plan of

development. It aimed to exhibit in

its galleries representatives of all of the

principal groups of fishes, fossil as well

as living. It designed a series of

habitat groups which were to show the

visitor how fishes live and move and

have their being. It planned many
exhibits to show the development of

typical fishes from the earliest stages

of the egg until the young have at-

tained adult form. It outlined case

exhibits planned like genealogical charts

to tell even a casual visitor where

the earliest backboned animals came

from and how in time they developed

into modern fishes. It had in mind to

clear up mooted points through stud}-

in the laboratory- of material obtained

by expeditions sent to man}^ parts of

the world. It had, finalh-, the wish to

bring together effectiveh' a knowledge

of all the extensive literature, old and

new, which concerned fishes, so that

anyone who here sought information

could obtain it with minimum effort

in the least space of time. In twelve

years these lines of development of the

department have led to encouraging

results.
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A model of the jaws of the huge Carcharodon angiostuiens, set with actual tossil teeth.

There were no human heings to devour when thismi2ht>' relative of the e\i>itin«r white shark

swam the seas

The CoLLKCTio.N OF Fossil Fishes

The department first succeeded in

obtaining from Columbia University

as a quasi-permanent loan the collec-

tions of fossil fishes brought together

by the greatest American palaeich-

thyologist. Prof. John S. Newberry, con-

stituting, in fact, almost his life work.

These included the fossil fishes of North

America with nearly all his described

and figiu'ed specimens, many of them

of great value for popular exhibition.

So it came about that the department

was soon able to install a gallery in one

of the corner rooms of the Museum
which reviewed the past history of
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fishes and showed the iini)ressi()iial)le

visitor veritable monsters of ancient

seas. This collection was ani})lifi(Hl not

lonjj; after by the fossil fishes which had

been brought together by Professoi-

Cope, whose private niuseiun President

Osborn had triuni])hantly secured for

the American Museum. With these

two accessions, rounded out by careful

purchases and ])y the material col-

lected by several (expeditions, the de-

partment w^as able to illustrate the

early fishes of the world in a wa}" second

to that of no museum on this side of the

ocean and excelknl by but few foreign

museums. To house this collection,

catalogue it, and systematize it, proved

no small undertaking for the young

department.

It was in connection with this work,

and for the purpose of giving popular

instruction, that there was prepared

an interesting series of restorations and

models, and a case built to resemble an

aquarium with models of fossil fishes

therein. At this point we may note

the restoration of Dhu'chthys, a giant

''fish" that lived in the Devonian seas

of Ohio, and a life-size model of the

jaws of the big-toothed Carcharodon,

the '^ man-eating" shark of the past, set

w^ith actual fossil teeth gathered from

the phosphate beds of South Carolina.

This extinct shark is the most formid-

able fish kno\vn; it reached a length

probably of eighty feet. In the interest

also of the collection of fossil fishes

were undertaken the expeditions to

Canada, Ohio, and Kentucky; these

expeditions, as well as the purchase of

much of our material, were made pos-

sible by generous gifts to the depart-

ment by Mr. (1(^v(»land H. Dodge.

THE EXHIBITIOX OF RKCKXT FISHES

In the preparation of a large i)opular

exhibition of typical forms of living

fishes the department found its great-

est difficulties. In the first place, fishes

are among the most unsatisfactory

(•r(»atures to mount for general view,

and even whc^n they were satisfactoril}-

l)repare(l, there was to be had in the

overcrow^ded Museum but little space

in which a suitable series could be

shown. We were able at length to

share a gallery with the department of

birds. We also utilized a back hall

that led to certain of the Museum
workshops. We w^re not entirely dis-

heartened, however, for we had room
in which to exhibit some fishes that

from the viewpoint of popular interest

or as representatives of great struc-

tural groups had special claims to

attention. Here we placed on view

stuffed specimens or models from

materials which we gathered from many
sources. In our limited space we had

hard work to show even a few of these

monsters of the sea which public ex-

hibition ever demands. To obtain

them, several expeditions were sent

out. to Florida especially. These

undertakings yielded excellent results

for the enrichment of our gallery, so

that now the visitor may see in lifelike

poses and colors casts of sawfishes and

swordfishes, sharks of various kinds,

the giant devilfish {Manta), the great

sea sunfish (MoJa), and even the great

pike-like Arapaima of the Amazon,

the largest living member of the bony

fishes of the world.

The former exhibits were in a degree

diagrammatic, for w^ho can picture a

fish adequately from a dried specimen

or from a painted cast? Habitat groups

were needed which would show typical

fishes in their natural surroundings,

breeding, brooding, or feeding. But

here, again, we encountered numerous

difficulties. Few museums had at-

tempted such a work and a new tech-
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iii(|Ur l»a<l l<> In- t|»'\rlo|MMl Im-Ichc llir

visitoi ctMiM l»c s:;i\rii the illu>ii>ii t»l

\ii'\viii«j; iiiidci -w.iiiT lite. Tlir carchil

attcMltioM ^:i\rii lo ilus suhjcci hy Ml.

I )\vitilil I'laiikliii. I lit 11 ill t lie Mn^('imr>

depart iiu'iil of incpaial mn, ciialjlt'il ii>

lo takr t hr tii^l st«'p> iii tlir dirrclioii

ot port!a\iiin i:;i()iips ol lishcs adr-

(jiiatcly. l''i-oiii lliat tiiiic thanks to

\ouiiK fisli«*> ImIii^ Ifoi'ii of Kood H\7A',

adult ill loriii, and (|iiit4> altir to fend

loi' ihrnisrlvrs. ( )f ^iical popular

iiil<'rrsl is a nisr rfprrsriitiiijc ('crtaiii

lishcv rroin the ilccp sea wliicli lik<* tin*

liiiiiiiioii> Itcrtk's known as fin'flics

liavc rvolvrd tlicir own sourci'S of

lililit. Ill tlicsc models, pliospliorescent

(»iji;aii> lia\r Immmi iniitatccj l>\- artificial

A detail from the •iioup of luminiferous fishes that (>xisi in the sunless blaek depths of tin'

sea. Models pre])Mr(Ml .ind mounted l)y Mr. V. V. Hortcr under the supervision of Dr. Louis

Tlussnkof

th(> devoted work of Mr. V. V. Ilorter,

we continued to add important

''habitats" to the scM'ies. We now
illustrate the life habits of rei)resenta-

tives of all the more important sroui)s

of fishes, from the lowly lampr(\\s

throuojh the sharks and ganoids, in-

cluding; the bony gar pike {LepifiOs<t(>iis),

the long-nosed Polijodon, or spoonbill

sturgeon, and the bowfin (Ann'atus

calvus) up to certain modern fishes.

Of striking interest is a group showing

a blue shark, lolling in (lulf Stnuun

waters, surrounded by a brood of

young. The eggs of this shark, like

those of most modern sharks, hatch

within the ])odv of the mothei-. tlie

lights, which appear intermittentl\-.

\'eiy much as, it is believed, they occur

in the depths of the sea. We have not

as y(»t been able to show a series of our

local fishes. By courtesy of Director

Lucas, some of the more prominent of

them have, however, been moimted in

special cases near the Museiun elevator

ai)ait from the main colh^ctions.

THL .\i:\V H.\LL OF FISHES

The new hall of fishes, whi(di will be

opened })rol)ably in the spring of 1925.

will, in the natiu'e of things, mark an

epoch in the usefulness of the depart-

ment. Hitherto, as above indicated,

the exhibition of fishes has had but a
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V)\2 NATURAL HISTORY

Stanley Falls of the ('ongo Kiver, where the famous fisheries are located

veiy inadequate space for display.

The new gallery will give ample scope

for a great exhibition,—one which will

compare with the exhibitions of fishes

in London or Paris.

The new hall will be 138 feet long b\'

63 feet wide and 19 feet high, illumi-

nated admirably on the long sides of

the room by thirteen windows, each 9

feet wide b}^ 8)^ feet high. With this

space at our disposal we plan an exhibi-

tion which will give the inquiring visitor

a resume of our knowlcnige of fishes

from all points of view, aiming to b(^

instructive, entertaining, and inspiring.

It should appeal to the average museum
visitor, in furnishing a j^icture of the

wonder and beauty of fishes of man\-

kinds, great and small; from the depths

of the sea to the surface; of brooks,

creeks, rivers, and torrents; of coral

reefs and Gulf Stream; of rocky pools

and sandv reaches. It will show fishes

pre^ang and preyed upon; mimicking

and poisonous forms; the habits and

instincts of fishes; their manifold types

of breeding and development. These

themes, carefully chosen, may be set

forth in suitable habitat groups, ar-

ranged along the sides of a corridoi*

that will pass down the middle of the

gr^at hall. This corridor, screened

from the daylight by its ceihngward-

n^aching walls will depend for its

lighting wholly upon the artificial

illumination supplied by the groups,

which will appear as great aquaria

but picturing dramatic moments in the

lives of fishes not ordinarily seen in

the usual aquarium. Such ty]:)es of

groups we have already, in a measure,

prepared. By such a procedure our fish

gallery will be provided with two areas

of exhibition: the central corridor,

which has just been described, and the

])eripheral or suri'ounding gallery, which
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Photograph bu ^Ir. lltrbrrt Lnnu

Here important collections \v<>rc made l)\' the American Museum Conjjo Kxperlition

will provick' space tor exhibition ap-

proximating 320 feet in length and

13 feet in width, having on one side

the gi'eat windows of the hall and on the

other the wall of the central gal-

lery. This wall will l)e an adniii-able

place foi" the installation of cases, foi*

it will be brilliantly lighted by the

windows opposite to it. Along this

space will be introduced a number of

cases dealing with the natural history

of fishes, and here we plan to arrange a

series of exhibits to show:

(1) The fishes arranged according to their

natural classification and importance.

(2) The structure and physiology of fishes.

(3) History of fishes, showing the fossil

forms and leading up to th(^ existing types.

(4) The development of fishes.

(5) The maladies of fishes.

(6) The game and commercial fishes of the

world.

(7) The means of capture of fishes.

(8) The commercial products of fishes.

Throughout the entire hall the effort

will be made to divide u}) the themes

for exhibition on a pro rnUi basis, so

that he who visits it may, even after

a short stay, carry away with him moi-e

than a general idea of the system of

fishes. The outer galleiy will appeal to

the student, the statistician, the angler,

the merchant; the innei' "acjuarium"

will surely be an inspiration to those

visitors who are old-fashioned (Miough

to be fond of natural history.

STUDY COLLECTIONS

The study collections of the depart-

ment have increased notably during

the past thirteen years. Three times as

nuich material is now at hand as was

available in 1910, and our catalogue

includes 8000 cards. The bulk of oui-

accessions are fishes from the West

Indian fauna obtained in Florida b}' the

Fabbri ^'Tekla" Expedition (1910),
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The yacht "Tekla," in which Mr. Alessandro Fabbri, accompanied by his brother, Mr.

Ernesto Fabbri, and Mr. John T. Nichols, of the American Museum, cruised the Florida Keys in

1910, obtaining extensive collections of characteristically West Indian fishes for the Museum

A devilfish, or Manta, being towed behind the "Tekla"

fishes from the west coast of Mexico

by the "Albatross" Expedition (1911),

under the leadership of Dr. Charles H.

Townsend, and from the fresh waters of

equatorial Africa by the American Mu-
seum Congo Expedition (1915). Addi-

tions of lesser importance have been

made from the Arctic, the north and
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soutli Atlaiilic. llic Mrditrrraur.'in. llir

oastt'iii, fciitrnl. mihI \vr>-irrn I'acilic.

tlu* I^ast Imlics. and tli(>lir>li uali-isuf

North Aiiu'rica. Soiilli Ainrtica. and

Asia. riuTc have hrcn no ac(iuisili()n>

from tlu* \{vd Sea oi" Indian ( )('(an. oiii

^[rt'atcst t'auiial liiatus.

Tlu' stud\' collection ('\liil)it in«; the

anatomy of fishes has also incicascd

notal)ly. Sov(M'al scores of iisli skeletons

have been prepai'ed and indexed for

class use. They ai"e, in fact , under con-

stant re(iuisition, (\sj)ecially for ceilain

courses in t he post-j2;raduate(l(^|)art men t

of Columbia Ijiiversity that ar(> «i;iven

in the Museum by I'rof. W. K. Gn^jiiory.

The laboratory work of the department

has yielded not a few discoveries.

These appear in several Memoirs of the

American ^Museum, which deal with

fossil as well as with livino; fishes; also

in a number of smaller tracts, which

report the results of our expeditions

and describe 70 odd species and

genera new to science among recent

forms, and in the case of fossils about

40 species and 10 genera.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF FISHES

Our most important work, the one

which we hope will ever remain as a

landmark in ichthyok)gy, is the Bib-

liography of Fishes.

Students of fishes everywhere have

c^^^'""

.v^^^

lonji needed a <'(»nipr«'h«'n>ive catalomjr

of the \ast litcratine in their liehi.

To mtrl I hi> nrcd, ihc drparlment ha.»<

from the begimiing aimed to complete

and publish a <"ompreherisive biblioj^-

rapliy, which should include aFi index

by the aid of which a searcher would

ha\-e at his finger ti|)s in minimum time

all the information that exists concern-

ing fishes of eveiy kind, living and

extinct, of all paits of tin- world,

whethei" this information be published

in I'Jiglish ()!• iti an\' otlici- language.

The first two \'olumes of this bibliog-

raphy ai)peared res|)eeti\('ly in I9I()

and 1917, and jointly contained about

50. ()()() i-eferences arrange(l under

"Authors." A third volume complet-

ing the work and including an elabo-

late subject index of more than 350

pages is now in i-eadine.ss. Its com-

f)ilers aimed to digest the subject

matter of ichthyology in such a way
that it would be availal)le not only to

technical students of the fishes, but to

popular in(}uirers as well; also to the

student of diseases, of parasites, of

general physiology; to the arclueolo-

gist, the historian, the chemist, the

teratologist, the embryologist,—in a

word, to anyone whose inquiries are

concerned directly or indirectly with

any subject related to the great group

of fishes.



Photograph hy Walter Beasleu

PHOTOGRAPHING A SPEEDING RACE HORSE
No difficulty seemed too great for Mr. Chiihb to overcome when he was making

studies preparatory to mounting the skeleton of "Sysonby," the famous race horse now
on exhibition at the American Museum. From a seat suspended fifty feet al)ove the

ground, Mr. Chul)b took i)h()tographs of a race horse s})eeding l)elow, that he might have

accurate records of the motion of the .spine and muscles in action. The studies were so suc-

cessful that the same method was used later when the skehnon of the trotter ' Lee Ax-

worthy" was jiresented to the Museum

Kit.



Mounling Horse Skclelons to Ex(*mplify

Different Gaits and Actions
\ ci.iMisi. Hi:iii\i) I III-; scKNKs Ai I hi; .\mi:im("\\ \ii si;i m

h^ A. KATin-inxi; hi:k(;i-:h
As.xlstHIlt lidlliil ul NMlltVI. iilHTOK)

Nor s(i \('iy loiiLi a«i() the ostco-

l()iri<'al ('\liil)iti()ii in :i iniisciiin

was nuMcly a collect ion of sets

of l)ont*s carcl(\ssly put to^ctlicr. No
attention was paid to scientific mount

-

int^ of the skeli^ton nor was any attenij)t

made to express tlie livinii animal in

action. As a r(\sult these exhibits tle-

feated the very i)urpose for which they

existed. They oftercMl no incentive

to the student or to the i)ul)lic even to

visit, nuich less to study and make
comparisons hetw-een, the different

types of animals represented.

For instance, to convey to the spec-

tator, through the mounted skeleton of

a horse, some idea of the nicety of

adjustment of every bone, and the posi-

tions assumed by it in relation to other

bones during i)ulling, racing, trotting,

and walking, is no easy task, and before

accurate results are achieved, an

amount of study, patience, and care

is required little dreamed of by the

casual observer.

For more than twenty years Air. S.

H. Chubb, of the department of com-

parative anatoni}' in the American AIu-

seum, has devoted all his attention to

revolutionizing osteological preparation

of Alusemn specimens. In the Aluseum

collections is a nearly completed series

of mounted skeletons of the Equidae

in which Air. Chubb is striving to repre-

sent with scientific accuracy" and in life-

like pose every possible type of horse.

There is a giant draft horse and, from

practically the same stock, although

representing another breed, the Shet-

land pony The bi^ horse has bcrn

developed through many generati(ins

for extreme size, wlH*reji.^ the Shetland

r/.otuijr<i f)/, by Walter Beasley

A closer view of Mr. Chiihh in the swinging
seat, the lens of lii.-^ camera pointed downward
in readines.'^ to photograjih the horse in action

pony has been reduced in size by man's
selection and breeding. A heavy type

of horse is shown in the position

assumed when drawing a load. In

contrast, there is the remarkable horse

''vSysonb}'," known as one of America's

most famous race horses, beautifully

mounted to show the running gait char-

617
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Photograph by S. H. Chuhb

Bird's-eye view of a trotting horse in action.—The white Hne on the back shows the

curving movement of the spine, while marks on the hips indicate the shifting angle of the

pelvis with each step in the progressive movement

acteristic of his kind. The pure-blood

graceful Arabian, believed to be de-

scended from an entireh^ distinct wild

species, is represented in the skeleton

of ^'Nimr''; and now the skeleton of

"Lee Axworthy," the champion trotting

stallion of the world (his record being

1.58)4) is to be added, practically com-

pleting the series of domestic horses.

There are only two wild types on exhi-

bition. One of these is a wild ass, or

kiang, known as the north Asiatic wild

ass, a different species from the African

ass from which our domestic ass is

descended. The other wild type is the

Grant zebra. This series will not b(^

complete until all species of zebras and

asses are on exhibition.

''Lee Axworthy," raised on the Wal-

nut Hall Farm in Kentuck}-, was owned

by the Pastime Stable, a concern con-

sisting of four or five men, and was

stabled at Castleton Farm, Lexington,

Kentucky. The American Museum is

largely ind(^bted to Mr. D. M. Look, of

New Yoi'k, owiuM" of Castleton Farm,

for the skeleton of this famous trotter.^

Mr. Chubb is finding the mounting of

the skeleton of ''Lee Axworthy" a

most interesting study, as it gives

opportunity to compare the bones

brought into action in the fast trot

with those emploj^ed in the more

natural running gait of the race horse

"Sysonby."

A slight idea of the painstaking care

with which every contributing detail

is studied and worked upon imtil

scientific accuracv is attained, mav
be gained from some of the ac-

tivities in connection with the pre-

paration and mounting of the skeleton

of "Sysonb}^" To represent properly

the changing curves of the spine of the

race horse when he is running his fast-

est, Mr. Chubb conceived the idea of

making photographic studies of a race

horse's back in action. Accordingly an

arrangement of ropes was prepared and

lit is to the late Watson B. Dickermaii that the
American Museum is indebted for funds to mount the
skeleton of "Lee Axworthj" and for opportvinities
to study trotting horses in action. See Natcral His-
tory, July-August, 1923, page 428.
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lasl('iir<l at otir mil h> llir root ot tlif

American Museum aiitl at tin* other to

ail adjacent ticc. A sw inu:iii^!; scat

<uspcii(lc(l liom the lope and steadieil

hy ^;uy ropes alToideil an unol)st luctcd

vantage point loi* the accommndat ion

of Mr. ('hul)l) and his canu'ia. A lacc

horse was borrowed for the occasion.

( '(M'tain points of the animal's anatom\',

previously determined upon l)y .Mr.

Chuhl) as best marking; the constantly

ihan<iin^ curves of the s|)ine and the

shiftintj; of X\\v musch^s in action, were

outlined with white j)atches which

would be clearly visible in the photo-

graph. Even the shadow of the horse

cast by the sun at ri<iht angles was

taken into consideration to hc^l}) i)oi-

tray in profile the position of the horse's

feet and bod\' at the niomc^nt of expo-

sure. All beinjj; ready. Air Chubb was

hoisted fifty feet above the ground, and

the horse was raced back and forth

below him while he took photogi-ajihic

studies of the horse's back.

This new and unusual method of

photography, also used in the case of

the "Lee Axworthy" skeleton, resulted

in a series of studi(^s which proved of

great value in establishing accurac}' of

bone adjustment \vhen the skeleton

of ''Sysonby" was ready for mounting.

These studies were supplemented by

frequent visits to race courses where

many observations were made of horses

in action.

There is much to be done from the

moment the skeleton is dissected to the

time the bones are finally mounted.

Sometimes these tasks are very time-

consuming; eleven months were n^-

quired to prepare the skeleton of

''Sysonb}'" for exhibition.

The WTiter had an opportunity to

witness a part of the preparation of the

skeleton of thetrotter "Lee Axworthy,"

listenins: the while as Air. Chubb ex-

plained the piocesM in progress at tin*

time. Mr. ( 'hubb was .seated at a long

table busily engaged in scraping from

the sternum of the skeleton fragment^

of fle>h and soft tissue that still ad-

heicd to the bone. Near him on tlw

Ijooi- wei-e se\cral jais containing water

in which were immersed variou-s part>

of the skeleton.

''I save the stermmi oi breastbone

foi- the last,'' he said, "becau.se it re-

(juires more time. The bones are con-

nected with ligaments and tendons

which nuist be removed before the

actual cleaning and drying can pro-

ceed. To hasten the decomj)osition of

the soft tissues, the bones are placed in

vessels containing water that is kept

at 100 degrees.

''When .sufficiently decomposed the

ligaments and tissues are removed and

all that remains after dissecting is

scraped away as clean as possit)le. If

the surface of the bone dries too

rapidly, it contracts and splits, while

the inside is still wet. Slow drying is

preferable and wall prevent such injury

by permitting the entire substance to

dry evenly. The next step is to free

the bones completely from all grease,

that they may become spotl{\^sly clean

and pure in color before they aie ar-

ticulated."

Immeising the bones in benzine and

exposing them while in this medium to

daylight and sunshine for a number of

weeks will accomplish the desinnl

result most successfully. Under AIi-.

Chubb's supervision tanks have been

constructed of galvanized iron. Around

the upper edge of each tank are special

grooves into which slides a close-fitting

cover of glass, effectually sealing the

tank against the entrance of rain water

and at the same time preventing evap-

oration of the benzine. The bones are

\)\\\ in the tanks and covered with



Photograph by S. H. Chubh

The trotting horse, "Lee Axworthy," in the first stages of reconstruction.—In this

stage every detail is subject to more or less modification, until the adjustment carries out

the action Mr. Chubb has in mind to portray. Note the position of the bones in the fast

trot as compared with the nmning gait of the race horse below

Photograph by Walter Beasley

The reconstruction of the ''Sj'sonby," skeleton nearing completion.—When the bones are

finally in satisfactory position and securely fastened, the threads, screws, suspending cords,

and other temporary accessories are removed

til'O
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iM'llzilif, I lie sila«<s ('o\('|s MIC mn\r(l

into place, and tlic !aiil\-> arc linn

carried tn the lodl ol llic Mii-^ciini.

there to remain in the >iiii>hiiic niilil

the Ixmcs are pronounced read\ lor the

ne\l slej). The henzinc \\\\i^\ l>c

chau^;ed two. ihifc. or p(»sil)|y loin

times duiinii lhi> pciioil. hccausc it

lu'comes saturatetl with the «irease and

loses its eflicacN . and the hones easily

\£,vt discolored, liiimmy, and dirty il

left too lonij; in the i^reasy henzine.

riu^ whole i)i()cess ina\ take from six

to tMj2;ht \V(H»ks, dependinii upon t he

amount, of sunshine and the size of the

bones.

"After the henzine process," said

Mr. ('hul)l), ''the bones are ready for

niountin»i-. I'iist. I ^et a stcH'l rod as

nearly as possible fittiii*!; tlie opening

and extending- the ItMi^th of the neural

canal of the spinal column. This lod

I must shape to th(» curve of the spine.

Then the vertebriB arv hun^ tenta-

tively in place. Next, 1 ^raduall.\-

study the bones of th(* leji;s, which 1

fasten together t(nni)orarily so that an>

change can (^asily be made in the i\n<y\v

of the joints. The legs are suspended

by looped cords passed over the hcnids of

small screws, which are inserted in the

bones at various points. The othei-

ends of these cords are passed s(*veral

times over horizontal rods above. To
these free ends are attached small

weights sufficiently heavy to prtn-ent

slipping, thus affording easy and con-

venient adjustment. Now comes the

delicate task of getting the bones into

the position which seems to suggest the

action I have in mind, and seems to do il

in a perfectly alive and satisfactory way.

Getting the ribs in position is a long

operation. I take a verj- small piece of

pliable steel rod and fasten to it the

"^t'vei.al ribs, each b\ mean.H of a niblHT

band. Then I -ludy the little articu-

l;ition>. Iinall\. when tliev are all

^at islac'torily |)laced, I devise a perma-

nent brace to lit the ribs and hold them

ciiduriiigl\ in place. livery '•tep,

nic.anw hile, is checked up ami coiinbo-

i.ated by constant comparison with :i

lireat number ot |)hotograpli>.

".\s I get t he adjustment nearer and

nearer perfection. I >ee error> in this

pait oi- that which were n(»t obvious

when the bones as a whole were out of

position. It is simply a process of

eliminating the errors until the whole

becomes perfect. When all is right. I

drill small holes where the bones come

in contact with each other, and into

these holes drive steel wires just tight

enough to hold firmly but not tight

enough to break the bone. Where

there are many little bones, wires are

driven in from opposite directions to

bind all together as firmly as possible.

These wir(»s are driven down just a little

below the surface of the bone, and the

small holes which result from this oper-

ation are filled up later with plaster."

In studying the trotting modifica-

tions foimd in the skeleton of ''Lee

Axworthy" Mr. Chubb remarked that

th(\'^e might p()ssi})ly be found in a

race horse, but they were not evident

in the skeh^toii of the race horse "Sy-

sonby." On the front pastern (but not

in the hind) of the skeleton of ''Lee

Axworthy" was a slight depression in

the bone due to extreme movement of

the |)astern joint in th(^ trotting action.

Said Mr. Chubb, "I can imagine that

this might become adaptive and prove

of great advantage in that particular

action, but we cannot say that it has

gone far enough at ])res(Mit to be of

great consequence."
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Pkesidknt Osborx's Tkii' to Asia.

President Henry Fairfield Osborn, accom-

panied by Mrs. Osborn, sailed August 18

from Seattle on the S.S. "Madison" liound

for Shanghai. As this issue goes to press, he

is homeward bound to assume his administra-

tive duties and scholarly researches at the

American Museum. While in Asia he took

a prominent part in the activities of the

Third Asiatic Elxpedition. He made a trip

to the Gobi Desert to sujiervise the work

in progress there, and had an opportunity

to examine the fossil beds and to further

the success of the expedition by placing

at its disposal his extensive experience as

an organizer and his thorough grasp of pala'-

ontological problems. It w'as during his

sojourn in the East that the Museum re-

ceived word of the astoundingly large total

of dinosaur skulls and skeletons obtained by

the expedition and of the discovery of the

dinosaur eggs.^

President Osborn narrowly escaped the

earthquake in Japan by leaving Yokohama
August 30 for Kobe. He did not learn of the

disaster until the ship on which Mrs. Osborn

and he were sailingwas emerging from the Japan

Sea, for only then was communication restored.

Prof. T. D. A. Cockerell, an honorary fellow

of the American Museum, on the other hand,

viewed the catastrophe from the harlx)!' of

Yokohama. He whites:

"We had about five days in Yokohama,

and w^ere on the 'Empress of Australia,'

just about to sail, w^hen the earthquake

occurred. It was terrific, and with a strong

wind blowing, soon all Yokohama was

ablaze. The town was utterly destroyed. The
loss of life must have })een ver^- great. We
especially regretted the death of Mr. Jenks,

U. S. Vice Consul, one of the finest men and

ablest officials we had ever met. We soon

had the ship filled with refugees, and the>'

were coming on all night and the next day.

On September 2, the ship and all of its i)as-

sengers and crew came near burning up, as a

great tank of oil in front of the Standard Oil

building got afire, and the oil came drifting

toward the ship at a great rate. The steamer

was disabled and moved off with difficulty,

but she was slowly turned round and out of the

way. For about twenty minutes the matter

'See NATtHAi. History, September-Ortobor p. .'i'M'k
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was in doubt, and we saw the oil just where
we had been shortly before. The next day
we were hastily transferred to the 'President

Jefferson.'"

From Moulmain to Bangkok.—Mr.
Arthur Vernay, joint leader of the Faun-
thorjx'-Vernay Indian Expedition of 1923.

sailed from New \'ork early in October to

penetrate another zoological area of Asia in

the interests of the American Museum. He
and his associates will start from Moulmain,
made famous by Kipling, for Karkareik,

where elephant transport for the jungle will

be secured. ' l^'rom there four months will

probably be consumed in travel before the

party, which will scour the intervening coun-

try, strikes the ]Meping River and secures

boats for the trip to Bangkok, its objective.

The territory to be })enetrated is a ragged,

steeply mountainous one, where there are no

human habitations and where the members
of the expedition will have to depend on their

ow^n efforts to supj)ly their wants. Mr.

Wrnay will be accompanied in his exploit by
two British Army officer.s—Col. E. Percy-

Smith, w'ho will devote himself to the smaller

mammals, and Major C. H. Stockley, D. S.O..

who with Mr. Vernay will engage in the

collecting of the larger game. The expedition

is fortunate also in having as one of its mem-
bers Mr. Willoughby Lowe of the British

Museum, who will give especial attention to

the l)irds of the region.

The i)articular (juest of Mr. Vernay in the

area of Siani that will be traversed is the

Schomberg deer. Antlers of this animal have

from time to time been brought out of the

interior by native hunters, but little is known
regarding it. It has l)een assumed that the

region harbors also a tortoise of vast size.

What has been alleged to be the track of

one of these reptiles has been seen, but the

creature itself, if it exists, has up to the pres-

ent ehided observation. Perhaps it w-ill be

the good fortune of the expedition to bring

back definite word regarding it.

The unusual success that attended the

recent expedition of Mr. Vernay and Colonel

Faupth()ri)e augurs well for the outcome of

the new undertaking. During the months

that w^ere devoted to hunting in India antl

Burma 129 specimens of mammals, represent-

ing 42 species, and 250 birds, representing

\2r> sjMM'ies. were obtained, not to mention
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nplllos aiul ntluT loniis ul' life. Tlir i'X|M'-

tlitu)ii ri'ct'iviHl the most unuTtiu.s assistancf

from the N'ictToy of India. LiHtl Heading,

from Sir llan-oiirt hullrr, (iovtTMor of Huriiia,

and from tlu* native priiicrs aiuI «>ni('ials in tin-

sfVfral areas visited. In the present e.\pe<li-

tion the Kinj; of Siam. as well as the ( lover-

iioi" of Burma, is taking a conhal nil'it'sl

M.\MM.\1.S

ThK Ml ski m's Kxi'KDlTION Ti ) l'i( I Al)()l{.

I'hat the rejiit)ns of Mcuador sehM-ted for in-

vestigation !)> Mr. II. !!. AnthoiiN. associate

curator «)f mammals of the Western lleim-

sphere. .\meriean Mu.seum are yiel(lin<r in-

teresting specimens in abundance is evidenced

l>y a statement in a recent letter from Mr
Anthony to the efTect that he and his asso-

ciate in the expedition. Mr. (I. II. II. Tate.

have been ohtaininji mammals at the rate of

more than four hundred per month. The

comparatively rare (\frioU'stcs, a genus of

marsupials the nearest relatives of which

dwell in Australia, is always prized by collec-

tors in Ecuador and (\)l()ml)ia. Mr. .\nthon\'

has succeedetl in obtaining an unusually large

series of this animal. On three tlifTerent nights

specimens were obtained of the rare fish-eat-

ing rats, and thnn' weasels were j)art of the

bag of a single day. Deer and wolves were

among the larger game taken. Finally—an

augury perhai)s of similar achievements still

in store—the collecting of a single morning

totaled fifty-seven mammals.

New Genera Among the Congo Ma.m-

MALS.—Among the mammals new to science

discovered by the Congo Exjjedition, under

the leadership of Mr. Herbert Lang and Dr.

James P. Chapin, are two of exceptional

interest. They belong to grou{)s currently-

considered as well known,—that is the

-African genets and the African monkeys.

It is to be expected that new species w'ill l)e

found among the material from any region

not previously represented in the collections

of scientific institutions; but forms .so distinct

as to require generic differentiation are

scarce among the larger mammals.
The unique fishing genet, Oshornidhs pis-

civora, named by Dr. J. A. Allen in lumor

of President Henry Fairfield Osborn of the

American Museum, was discovered by Mr.
Lang along one of the numerous shallow

streams which meander through the rain

forest of the northeastern Belgian Congo.

This genet is the size of a large cat and has

a chestnut-brown fur, .oio i iuk iMi-n\

tail. That one of the civets should take ex-

clusively to fmhiriK for IIh livelihiNHl Im Hur-

prising, as I hey generally hHow the feline

abhorrence of wat<r. I'Aternally the chief

adaptation to this particular pur.'<uit is tin-

bare lower siuface of the feet . liut the .nharp,

.irrow-shaped premolars and other peculiuri-

ties of the d<>ntition indicite that the animal

is well abh' to dispatch such elusive and

slipp«'ry prey as small catfish and mormyrids.

'I'he other discovery that of a primate i.s

of es|)eci.il interest. The siM'cimen con-

stitutes a new genus and has lM*en descrilx-d

recent 1\ by Mr. I^ang as .MlninjiHtucus in

honor of the late Dr. .1. .\. .\llen. In size it

reseml)les the famous (libraltar monkey, so

named beciuise individuals of this sper-ies live

along the rocks of the impregnable citadel.

But although Allenopilfirrns resembles the

(libraltar monkey in general proportions,

having a short, thick body and mu.scular

limbs, it is not tailless. Of interest is the

fact that it forms a link among the La.sio-

pygi(he between the more terrestrial baboons

and the numerous arboreal guenons. This,

the first monkey collected by the ex{)edition.

was shot l)y Doctor Chapin just before night-

fall, when the steamer was made fast at the

edge of the jimgle along the Congo River

near Bolobo, and was the first wild monkey

he had ever seen alive,—a most auspicious

beginning for a large expedition which was

favored l)y luck throughout its six years of

exploration in the Belgian Congo.

Mk. CiEok(;e G. Goodwin of the depart-

ment of mammals. American Museum, spent

the month of August and part of September in

the Gaspe Peninsula of (Quebec, hunting and

trapping the smaller mammals, of which h(;

obtained a total of 200 sjK'cimens. rei)resent-

ing 22 si)ecies and including water shrews,

pigmy shrews, mink, and other fur hearers.

From Montreal to Ste. .\nne des Monts he

went by automobile, making camp two miles

beyond the town on the banks of the Ste.

Anne River. Thence he traveled as far as the

rough ground would permit by wagon, but

was finally compelled to transfer his equij)-

ment to a wheelless i)latform of boards, a

rafthke conveyance that, drawn by the horse,

managed to ride over the swells of ground and

the wreckage of fallen trees that frequently

barred the way. Later even this conveyance

had to be discarded, and the journey to the

base of Mt. Albert in the Shickshock Range
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was made on foot. The region is a nnigh and

rocky one, where the mountain trees—for the

most part spruce and balsam—have ])oor

roothoUl and are frecjuently torn from their

anchorage by the strong wind. Swift moun-

tain streams, that rush past the islanded

bowlders that attempt to obstruct their

course, are the haunt of the salmon, the bold

leaps of which were a sight to be remembered.

A Rare Siberian IVIartin.—The American

Museum has been fortunate in receiving as a

gift from Mr. John B. Deane, of the Far East-

ern Commercial Corporation, the skin of one

of the rarest and most beautiful of martens

{Charronia jiavigula borealis). Although this

form was discovered as long ago as 1862 by

Gustav Radde in the Bureja Mountains of

the Amur region of northeastern Siberia, few

specimens have found their way to museums.

Equal in size to an American fisher {Maries

pennanti), it is classed among the largest

of the martens, the tanned skin presented to

the Museum measuring three feet, six inches

from the tip of the nose to the end of the tail

vertebrae. The longer, darker hair of the

body has that distinctive metallic golden

luster to which so many fur bearers ow^e their

high rating in the pelt market. The deep

yellow of the throat, broken uj) by snowy

white, and flanked toward the upper parts

of the neck by black, the exceedingly long

bushy tail, and the dark limbs make the

animal ornamental in the highest degree.

As sometimes happens, shortly after this valu-

able skin was presented, the American Mu-
seum received another skin, of the closely

related southern Indian form. This skin

was acquired through the Faunthorpe-Vernay

Indian Expedition, which has filled in so many
gaps in the Museum's collections of Asiatic

mammals.

OTHER MrSEI'MS
The Expedition of the Field Mi seum to

Chile and other parts of South America re-

cently returned to Chicago after an absence

of nine months. During the early stages of

the expedition much attention was given to

Chiloe and other islands off the coast. The
northern half of Chiloe is (juite thickly settled,

but the southern half is wild, uninhabited.

and from a zoologist's standpoint very inter-

esting. The weather favored the members of

the expedition and they were able to coast in

small boats to the most desirable points.

About four hundred specimens of birds and

mammals were obtained during the sojourn

at Chiloe. Of the l)irds, many marine forms

were collected by Mr. H. B. Conover, who
accomj)anied the expedition at his own ex-

pense; among the mammals there were, in

addition to those known to the natives, some
they did not recognize.

Perhaps the most interesting mammal ob-

tained at Chiloe was the tiny deer known as

the Pudn, of which there are only a few^ speci-

mens in American museums.^ It is the small-

est of the deer family, that is, of the true deer

that shed their horns annually. The largest

male obtained by the expedition weighed only

twenty-four- pounds and had horns just

three inches long. It stands about seventeen

inches high at the shoulder.

In addition to collecting five specimens

of this deer in Chiloe the expedition secured

the smallest of the South American foxes.

Darwin noticed this species on his famous

voyage but since then it has remained com-

paratively unknown. Even the natives of

Chiloe doubted its existence and one well

educated man on the island who had a copy

of Darwin's volume on the voyage of the
'^ Beagle ' was rather inclined to insinuate that

Darwin had told a fairy story about the fox.

Happily Dr. W. H. Osgood, who headed the

expedition, was able to vindicate Darwin
by capturing a specimen in a trap which he

set for the purpose.

Other mammals obtained were a marsupial

related to Caenolestes, otters, spotted cat, a

small series of the coypu (an aquatic rodent

almost as large as a beaver), and mice.

Among the frogs and toads collected at

Chiloe the most interesting species was

Rhinoderma darwinii, the male of which

carries the eggs and the little frogs, when
they emerge, about with him in his vocal

pouch, which stretches back into a lymph

space between the abdominal muscles and

the skin. Doctor Osgood gently squeezed a

Rhinodenna that he had captured and the

batrachian opened its mouth, showing it full

of tiny little ones that had been forced up-

ward through the pressure.

While the visit to the island of Chiloe had

very notable results, the work of the party in

several other localities proved equally inter-

esting. While at Santiago, Doctor Osgood

examined the collections of the Museo

Xaclonal de Chile with especial reference to

'A specimen of the Chilean Pudu is in the American
Museum, and specimens of the Ecuadorian Pudu are
in that institution and in Philadelphia.
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ihr l\|M'> of IllMiiilii.iU (h'.srnlM-(l liy I)inliir

I'liilippi. Ill' wa.s altir to mnkr satisfintoiN

idcntiticatioii.M of iiuist of tlii'sc forms, the iii-

adr(|UHttMU'S(Tiptiou of wliirli has, luTrtofon-.

Urn a iliHiciilty in tlu- study of ( 'liilcan

Z(K)lony. Ill pilisilaiicc of a uriu-lal policy of

t'staMishiiin n-latioiis with thr imisciims <»f

southern South America, he called at I he

Argentine museums in La Plata and in Buenos

Aires, and later visited the hra/iliaii iiui-

s(»ums in Sao I'aulo and Hio de .laiH'iio.

'I'he southernmost staliim in Chile reacla'd

l»y the expedition was the Kio Niremiao.

latitude 45" 20' St)uth. a short distance north

of Lake Buenos Aires. Doctor Osj^ood and

Mr. ConoviT reached tliis point hy crossing

the Andes from the coast via the Kio Aysen.

In this area, j::reat iierds of tiie tiuanaco are

found on the pampas. The ostrich-like rhea

is abundant. Most impressive of all are the

vast numbers of waterfowl of all kinds in the

lakes and marshes.

Mr. Conover is esjM'cially interested in the

game birds of the world, his private collection

being deposited in the Field Museum. The
game birds secured by him, more than three

hundred in number, form one of the most

valuable and interesting parts of the collec-

tion made by the exjjedition.

Subsequently Doctor Osgood and Mr.

Conover went to Buenos Aires. While in the

.\rgentine Repul)lic, Doctor Osgood made
two short exj)editions, one to the typical

pampas country southwest of Buenos Aires,

and one to the mountainous province of

Jujuy, on the Bolivian border.

The Museum's work in Chile will be con-

tinued throughout the warm season of 1923-24,

by Mr. C. C. Sanborn, assistant in the

division of birds. During the Chilean winter.

Mr. Sanborn collected in the northern part

of that country.

REPTILES AND BATRACHIAXS
Collecting SpEriMEXs fok a Ct1i>a

Monster Group.—Mr. Arthur L Orten-

burger, assistant curator of herpetology,

American Museum, spent the summer in the

neighborhood of Tucson, Arizona, collecting

reptiles in the foothills of the near-by Santa

Catahna Mountains. In this area it was hoped
that there might be obtained material for a

group of the Gila monster, the conspicuously

marked hzard of our Southwest—the only

venomous Hzard in the world—and the fact

that fifteen specimen? were taken ''of which

<l»v»ii wcrr "hipp^'d l»a«'k ahvr. proVOM that

the hope wa>^ well justihcd. AllhoiiKh inca|>.

.able of fa>t locomotion the fat dnxipiiiK

body being a rather ciimlxTHome load for the

short legs the li/ard is one to Ik* approached

with caution, for at close (juarters it will

lunge .at its antagonist with the rapidity of a

sn.ake. I'r!icli<-:illy all of the H|M'citnenH eai>-

lured were eneounlered on the br<*ad level

shelves Ih.it form a kin<l of terra<'e om the

sloping c.arion sides.

By far the most prev:dent snake in tin- area

was the desert diamond rattlesnake, CrotaluM

tttio.r. ( )f this reptile m<»re than forty s|)eci-

mens were taken, not to mention thret; speci-

mens of the more uncommon sjM'cies Crotalui*

niitlossu.s, and one specimen of the ver}' rare

Ci'otalu.s tigris. It is a common belief that the

rattlesnake invariably sounds its warning

upon the approach of a potential antagonist,

yet of the forty-five rattlesnakes obtained by

Mr. ()rtenl)urger only two took the trouble

to give notice of their presence and, even

when definitely attacked with a discharge of

dust shot to facilitate capture, not more than

one in five would give a challenging dry buzz.

It is interesting to note that the black whip

snake, Ma}<ticophis jriceus, formerly assumed

to be merely a melanistic phase of the western

red racer, Masticophis fluqellnm freitntus,

was actually more prevalent in the region than

the latter.

^riie most important ob.servations concern-

ing habits were made on the spadefoot toad,

represented in the area by two species,

Sraphiopus conchn, and S. hammondii. It was

n(jted that these amphibians—which derive

their common name from the fact that they

are armed on the underside of the hind foot

with a horny projection, which is of aid in

digging—s{X'nt their days ensc(mced in the

dry soil, in which they burrow, but after

nightfall would free themselves of their sandy

covering and make their way with active

leaps toward the puddles of stagnant rain-

water. The male spailefoot l)leats like a

lamb, and it was this unwonted sound in a

region comparatively de.serted that first led

to its detection.

In all, 1607 s|)ecimens were collected, in-

cluding sixteen tortoises,—a reptile one does

not think of as a dweller of the de.sert.

AUSTRALIA
Achievements of the Expedition of the

.\merican MrsEFM.—The recent return of
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Mr. II. C\ Raven from Australia makes

opportune a review of the work of the Mu-
seum's Australian expedition as a whole.

The ex|)eclition, eonsisting of Dr. Wil-

liam K. Gregory and Mr, Harry C. Raven, the

latter in charge of field work, left New York

in May, 1921. The first object was to open

up relations of friendly c()()peration with

Australian museums and naturalists; the

second was to secure a rei)resentative study

<*ollection of the Australian fauna, especially

the mammals; the third and most imjwrtant

was to obtain material suitable for exhibition.

The expedition has been very successful in

the attainment of all of these objects.

While in Australia Doctor Gregory ar-

ranged a number of exchanges, which during

the past two years have been largely consum-

mated. The American Museum has sent to

several Australian museums accurate replicas

of the great skull of Tyrannosaurus, original

limb bones of the huge Brontosaurus, model

restorations of Catunrasauru.s, complete and

beautifully executed models of two Indians of

the Plains, a life-size replica of the skeleton

of the great fossil amphibian, Eryops, a series

of Professor McGregor's restorations of pre-

historic men, and other material.

On their part the Australian museums have

sent the American Museum a replica of the

skeleton of the giant marsupial Diprotodon,

an original skull of the so-called marsupial

lion, Thylacoleo, original remains of Diprotodon

and other extinct marsuj^ials, an extensive

series of casts of type specimens of extinct

marsupials described by Owen, and some fine

slabs containing fossil ganoid fishes of peculiar

type. Models of Australian aboriginals with

accessories for a group are also promised.

The Australian naturalists have been more

than generous in helping the Museum to fill

the gaps in its collection of mammals, and

have sent a number of very important and

rare marsupials not hitherto reprevsented. Of

scar(;ely less value has been the exchange of

scientific ideas and information and the

I)romise of continued cooperation.

Mr. Raven's field work, which extended

from August, 1921, to February, 1923, was
highly successful in spite of the difficult condi-

tions at present confronting foreign museum
collectors in Australia. Through the liberal

policy and active cooperation of the directors

of several Australian museums and govern-

ment officials he was enabled to seciu'e jiermits

to collect a limited and specified number of

specimens in Queensland, New South Wales,

and Tasmania. For such active and timely

c()(")j)eration and assistance Mr. Raven is

deeply indebted to the following gentlemen:

Dr. Thomas Storey Dixson, president. Dr.

Charles Anderson, director, Mr. Charles

Hedley and the entire staff of the Australian

Museimi at Sydney; Prof, Launcelot Har-

rison, Sydney L'niversity; Dr. A. H. Burckitt.

of the School of Medicine, of that institution;

Mr. A. H, Chisholm, of the Sydney Daily Tele-

graph; Mr. Ellis S. Joseph, S.ydney; Mr.

Harry Burrell, Sydney. Mr. A. S. Le Souef,

Taronga Zoological Park; Mr. Heber Long-

man, director of the Queensland Museum
and Mr. M. J. Colclough, of that institution;

Mr. William Gray, North Queensland; Prof.

F. Wood Jones, University of Adelaide; Mr.

H, H, Scott, curator of the Victoria Museum
and Art Gallery, Launceston; Dr. Ray
McClinton, Launceston; Prof. T. T. Flynn,

and Colonel Thomas, I^niversity of Tasmania;

Mr. E. Biu'les, manager of the Arthur Riv(M-

Sawmill, Tasmania.

Mr. Raven will give some account of his

experiences and of the highly interesting

Australian mammals in a later issue of

Natural History. But here it may be said

in a word that as a result of his work the great

majority of the genera of Australian mam-
mals are now represented in the collections of

the American Museum. This would convey

no idea, however, of the excellent character

of the material for study and exhibition

brought back by Mr. Raven. Besides the

beautifully prepared skins of mammals, he

has an unusually complete series of skeletons

and an even more valuable collection of

anatomical preparations and entire animals

preserved in alcohol. In addition to these

he has a small but representative series of

bird skins and a valuable collection of birds

preserved for dissection. (Considerable em-

bryological material was also obtained, as

well as photographs of living animals and

notes on their habits.

Plans for exhibits in the j)rop()sed Australian

section have been ado])ted and the work

of the preparators is well under way. A
temporary exhibit of some of the material

secured by the expedition has been installed

in the hall of woods and forestrj-.

Dr. E. O. Hovey's Travels and Observa-

tions.—In a letter written imder date of

Se{)t(Mnber 4 from West Maitland in New
South Wales, Dr. E. O. Hovey, the represent a-

I
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tivi* «»f tin* Aiiu'iirjiii Miix'Uiii at tin* StoihI

Pan P.'icitic Srifiitifu'
(
'oiiKrrss. Iirhl ill Sviliu'N

aii«l Mrllioiinu". spraks appiftiat ivcly of thr

wtirk (lone l>\ tin- ( "oiinn'ss and <»! tin- Iioh-

pitality slM»N\n iln- visiting drlrnatrs l»y tlun

follranurs in Australia. Nut a ft-u uf the

Anurican MustMiins iuaj«)r wndcrtakinn** 'i>

rrciMit years Uayc \h'vu «h'Vot«'d to llu* Pacitir

and rr^ioiis contiguous to it. ainl Poctm

I lovt'N was priv ill 'lied to prcscMit to t lie ^at lirr-

in^ accoUMls prepared l>y I'rolessor Oshorn

and Dr. ^\ . I). Matthew, nuardinjj; tlu'Tliird

.Vsiatie Mxpedition and a statement 1)\ Dr.

Kolu'rt ('. Murphy eoneeriunu tlie \\hitne\

Soutli Sea l'Ap»'(htion. Doctor Hovey also

dehvered a paper, which he wrot*' hy reciuest.

on the rocks of tht' volcanic ('aril)l)ees, ami

finally he presented an abstract of an article

hy I )i . Chester Reeds on varve days and

other seasonal records of ^leologic time, a

subject elucidated hy Doctor Heeds in the

.Iuly-Auji;ust issue of N.uru.M- Histohv.

In addition to attendinji; the C'onsross and

payin.u; visits, under the friendly guidance of

Australian men of science, to the local mu-

seums and universities. Doctor Hovey has

been able to inspect in their company certain

geologic sites of interest. Near Adelaide he

viewed the Pre-C'ambrian (or Cambrian)

and the Permocarboniferous glacial deposits.

He sjH'nt three days in the famous mining

district of Broken Hill, entering three of the

great mines. On his way from Broken Hill

to Sydney he stopped to visit the Jenolan

eaves, famous for their beauty of dripstone

formation and the magnificance of their

chambers. The great coi){)er mine at Mt.

Lyell on the west coast of Tasmania was

another objective.

Among the excursions of special promise to

which Doctor Hovey alluded in his letter

was one contemplated to the Great Barrier

Reef. Doctor Hovey expressed the hope that

this trip, made possible through the generous

action of the government of Queensland, would

enal)le him to secure corals from the reef as

well as other forms of marine life of interest

to the American Museum.
Among those to whom Doctor Hovey is

imder special obligations for friendly helpful-

ness and hospitality are Prof. E. W. Skeats.

Sir Douglas Mawson. Dr. L. K. Ward, Prof.

R. L. Jack, Mr. Charles Hedley, and the

Governor of Queen.sland. But indeed the list

would have to be greatlv extended to give

i-ecognition to all of those who in one wa\' or

another enhanced the Uilerent or contributed

to the value of I).- '-tr Move\ '•. trip

BIRDS

Till. InldN-KIH^T StaTKI) MKKTI.Nii o»

nil. Amiikk AN OuMTMoi.iMiiKTH* I'sroN wa-

held at the .Museum of ( 'oniparalive Z<m>I-

figy, Cambridge. ()ctober '.» II. Forty-three

pap<'rs were prevented before the gatliering,

.illd of these twelve were contribut«'d by the

members of t he scieiit ilic >t:ilT ttf the .Xrnericaii

.Museum. Dr. I'raiik .M. Chapman pre.sente<l

the first paper of tiie o|)ening .session, entitled

"The Arrangement of :i Stmly Collection of

Birds." A pa|M'r on "Midsunnner Song

Sparrows." prepared jointly bv .Mr. John T.

Nichols and Mr. Ru<lyerd Boulton on the

basis of a statistical study of banding data,

was contributed to the Bird Banding S<'.s.<ion

on October 10.

Five of the six papers that made up the

program of the Technical Session wen* of

Museum authorship. In their order of pre-

sentation they were: "The Forms and Repre-

sentatives of ('(ilonectris kuhli" by Dr. R. C.

Murphy. "Remarks on Thritupis sni/imi

and Its .\llies' by Mrs. Elsie M. B. Naum-

burg, "Life Zone Problems of the New York

City Region" by Mr. Ludlow Gri.scom, "Re-

marks on the Classification of Birds," l)y Mr.

W. DeW. Miller, "Criteria for the Determina-

tion of Subspecies in Systematic ( )rnit hology
"

by Dr. Frank M. Chapman.

On the afternoon of October 10, Dr.

.lames P. Chapin |)resented a i)ai)er on "Birds

of the Ka.sai District, Belgian Congo," fol-

lowed in close .succes.sion by a "Report on

the Progress of the Whitney South Sea Expe-

dition" delivered by Dr. R. C. Murphy.

The closing day of the meeting was sig-

nalized by several interesting papers, among

them being three from members of the Ameri-

can Museum: "Notes on American Oyster

Catchers" by Dr. R. C. Min-i)hy. "Notes on

the Summer Birds of Newfoundland" by

Ludlow Griscom. "Mutation vs. Evolution

by F^nvironment in Birds" by Dr. F. M.

Chapman.
Dr. Jonathan Dwight. research associate in

North American ornithology in the American

Museum, was elected president of the I nion,

and Dr. Joseph Grinnell, of the University of

California, and Dr. Alexander Wetmore, of

the Biological Survey at Washington, were

elected re.spectively first and second vice

presidents. Dr. T. S. Palmer and Mr. W.
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L. McAtee were re-elect cd

secretary and treasurer.

respectively

VKRTEBRATK FOSSILS

Fossils p^kom the Siwalik Hills of

India.—The (•olleetions made, through tlie

generous gifts of Mrs. Henry C. Frick, in

1922 In- Mr. Barnum Brown, associate curator

of fossil reptiles, American Museum, in the

Tertiary formations of the Siwahk Hills of

India are now being unpacked and catalogued

for stud3\ They include a splendid series of

skulls of fossil elephants and mastodons,

rhinoceroses, hippopotami, giraffes, antelopes,

deer, three-toed horses, and other animals of

this magnificent extinct fauna, first discovered

ninety years ago and described by Falconer,

Cantley, and other English wTiters. Among
the most interesting specimens are three jaws

of anthropoid apes, whose exact relations to

their modern descendants, or possibly to man,

will be a subject for careful and painstaking

study. Fossil specimens of the higher anthro-

{)oids are exceedingly rare finds in the Tertiary

formations, and are of extraordinary interest

because they are the nearest known relatives

of man existing that far back in geologic

time. We may yet discover among them

species that w^e can regard as his direct

ancestors. Plaster casts of nearly all the

known specimens of these Tertiary anthro-

poids have been secured by the Museum,

but these are the first original specimens

to figure in an American collection if one

excepts the fossil tooth from Nebraska de-

scribed as Hesperopithecus.

Field Work in Western Nebraska.—
A fossil-hunting expedition from the Ameri-

can Museum, in charge of Mr. Albert Thom-

son, has been operating in western Nebraska

during the summer. The expedition has now

completed its work and eleven cases of fossils

have arrived at the Museum, Most of the

work was in and around the Snake Creek

Fossil Quarries, where a very interesting ape

tooth, the only one known from the New
World, was discovered recently. Mr. Thom-

son reports that the expedition could not

find any more ape teeth, but secured a large

series of skulls and jaws of three-toed horses,

camels, deer, and other extinct animals. The

best specimen, he states, is the skull and jaws

of a gigantic camel, much larger than the

modern Bactrian camel. This is the sixth year

that the Museum has wc^rked these quarries,

which have yielded manv thousands of skulls.

jaws, teeth, and bones, belonging to more

than 110 different species of animals.

ANTHROPOLOGY
The Creation Story Among the Navajo.

—By means of a fund given for the pur-

pose by Mrs. Dorothy Straight, Dr. P. E.

Goddard, curator of ethnology, American

Museum, made a field trip to the Navajo

Indians during the latter part of August and

the first three weeks of September. The

Navajo are by far the largest American tribe

of full-blooded Indians, numbering about

30,000. To a remarkable degree the changes

in their mode of living since the coming of the

Spaniards in 1540 have been spontaneous.

Comparatively few Navajo have as yet come

under the direct influence of missionaries or

schools. Taking over sheep, they became

pastoral but did not entirely give up their

pre-Spanish agriculture. From the wool of

the sheep they developed blanket weaving

originating many designs. The growth and

spread of culture as the result of such new

contacts is the prime interest of ethnology.

The Navajo, perhaps in part because of

their numbers, have a most interesting un-

written literature. Much of this is already

known through Dr. Washington Matthew's

Navajo Legends. There are among the

Navajo many schools of "priests," or singers,

to use the native term. Each school seems to

have a special narrative of events regarding

the beginning of things, starting with a lower

first world inhabited chiefly by insects. As

the narrative unfolds, an explanation is given

of the origin of the ceremony conducted by

these priests. There exist, therefore, among

the Navajo numerous versions of the origin of

the world which are in many particulars

inconsistent.

During the field trip Doctor Goddard was

able to secure from Indian informants a good

deal of the creation story which he recorded

in Navajo text. This assures its preservation

in a more accurate form than is possible

in a translation. The Franciscan Fathers

of St. Michael's have issued an excellent dic-

tionary of the Navajo language but no texts

except songs have been ]irinted.

Dr. Gladys A. Reichard of Barnard College

took part in the trip under the auspices of the

Southwest Society, paying especial attention

to the social and family life of the Navajo.

It is planned to continue the work next

summer with the same Indian informants.
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Ollf (i| wIliUM 1> a 111:111 of llllli'll llltluiMirr. Ill-

is iiitt'n'sti'il ill tlu' n-cordinn of his arrouiils of

tlu' origin ami urowtli of tlir Navajo trilu*. so

that his urniulchililrrii iiia\' rratl them lathn

tliaii I«>ain tin-in orall\ .

HH)!,n(.!( Al. I, VMoUM'olt^ M ('nl.l» Sl'KIM.
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Tlu' l)iolof!;ical lal»ora(oiv al Cold Spriiiu

llari)or is Ix'in^; taken over from t he hrool\l> n

Instituti' of Art and Sciriurs hy a corporation

organized for the purpose A hoard of inanaj;-

ers, eonsistinj; (»f fifteen individuals, has hccn

formed and amonji. the i)iolo<i;ists appoint«'d to

this hoard is Dr. (I. ( Myde Fisher of the Ameri-

ean Museum. The lal)orator\' was t)rsani/ed

l)V Dr. Hashford Dean ami directed hy him

during tlic lirst year of its existence. For a

third of a century, durinj!; the summers, it

has offered ct)urses and has furnished opi)or-

tunity and material for research in the

hiological sciences. Following Doctor Dean.

Dr. II \V. Conn was director for a nmnber of

years, and Dr. Charles B. Daveni)ort. who

succeeded him. has been at the head of the

institution for ahout a score of years. Coinci-

dent with the change in management Doctor

Davenport has retired from the directorship,

and one of the first acts of the new hoard was

to nominate Mr. Reginald C. Harris to serve

as director until the transfer to the new cor-

poration is consummated.

ERRATA
Through an error in the pagination indi-

cated in a footnote on page 507 of the Sep-

tember-October issue of Natural History

inadequate credit was given, on the one hand,

to Miss Mary Cynthia Dickerson for the

series of pictures illustrative of her work in

nature photography that found place in that

issue and, on the other, to Doubleday, Page

and Compan}' for their courtesy in permitting

the reproduction of these photographs. The

pictures that accompanied the symposium of

articles headed "Mary Cynthia Dickerson"

were all, exclusive of the frontispiece, taken

by Miss Dickerson.

FISHES

The American Society of Ichthyologists

AND Herpetologists held its eighth annual

meeting on October 12, at the Museum of

Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts. Dr. G. K. Xoble, associate curator

of herpetology, American Museum, gave an

illustrated lecture entitled "Observations on

the ilat)il> ot >oiiie hocal and I'.Xotlc Am-
phibia." .\l the liuHincHM N4>HHion .Mr. John T.

Nichols, aH.Mociate curator of rerrnt li^hii*,

\iii( iKMii .Museum, \KHH elected preHJdeiit of

the Hociety for the eiiMuiiiK y<*ar. In view of

his multifarious respoimibilitieM Mr. Nirholw

asked to be n'lieved of the editorship of

Copt id, the magazine of the Hociety, and
.ircordingly Dr. Iv l{. Dunn was i-honen editor

in his ste.'id. It is due almost entirely to the

initiative of .\Ir. Nichols that ('n/nifi came

into being, and had it not been for his ability,

energy, and <levotion in maintuining it«t

st:iiidard throughout the years of his conncHr-

tion with it—a connection which has lieen

coextensive with its existence it would have

failed to take the rank it now liold< .irnonu

scientific publications.

A Monument to .\i.fred (J, Mayor.—

A

fitting memorial in honor of Alfred G. Mayor
(whose death on June 24, 1922, was reported

in the July-.\ugust mnnber of Natural
History for that year, j). 3S0j has been

erected on Loggerhead Key, Tortuga.s,

I'lorida, ))etween the old and new buildings

of the Marine Biological Laboratory of the

Carnegie Institution of Washington. The
memorial was designed by Mrs. Mayor, well

known for her work as a sculptor, and wax

paid for by contributions from tho.se who had

enjoyed the hospitality of the station when
Doctor Mayor ])resided over it. The inscrip-

tion on the tablet, which is of bronze, fa.s-

tened to a shaft of concrete, reads as follows:

.\LFRED • GOLDSBOHO M.VYOR

WHO • STUDIED • THK • BIOLO".Y • OK • .M.\NY • .SE.\S • .\ND

HERE • KOrXDED • \ • L.\BOR.\TORY • FOR • RESE.VRfH
FOR • THE • ( ARNEUIE IN.STITITION • DIRECTING • IT

FOR • XVIII YE.VRS • WITH • fONSPICUOlS • SUCCESS
BRILLIANT • VERS.ATILE • COURAGEOUS • UTTERLY
FORGETFUL • OF • SELF • HE • WAS • THE • BELOVED • LEADER
OF- ALL-THOSE-WHO- WORKED-WITH- HI.M. AND-WHO- ERECT

THIS - TO • HIS - MEMORY - BORN - MDCCrLXVIII
DIED - .MC.MXXII

Thanks to the devoted labors of Mr. John

Mills, the chief engineer of the station, the

monument is assured a permanence which

nothing short of an earthquake can put in

jeopardy. Mr. Mills dug through the coral

sand that covers the .surface of the Tortugas

until he reached the oolitic limestone that

forms the foundation of the island. Iron

pipes were then driven as far into the rock as

was possible and around these metal supports

the concrete structure, only a portion of which

shows above the surface, was reared. The
monument is thus literally anchored to the

bed rock.
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Natural History is indebted to Mr. Frederick G.

Kuhlkin for the privilege of reproducing this photo-

trraph of the final phase of the recent eclipse of the sun,

which Mr. Kuhlkin took at Sheepshead Bay, Lontr

Island, with a No. 3 kodak through an amber-colored

screen that had been smoked with a match. The len.s

was an anastipmat 7.7 and the exposure was ^5 of a

second.

A Capture of a Whale Shark.—In tlie

issue of Science for September 7, 1923, Dr.

E. W. Gudger. associate in ichthyology,

American iMuseiim, gives an account of a

whale shark, captured June 9, 1923, by Mr.

Claude Xolan off the Florida Keys. Various

hard parts of this shark, the fourth specimen

of Rhineodon to be recorded from the

Florida coast and the fifth from the Atlantic

Ocean, were obtained for the American Mu-
seum. A sketch of the fish, made by Mr. L. L.

Mowbray, accompanied by careful measure-

ments and an exact description, will make

possible the construction of a life-size model

of the huge shark, which is more than thirty

feet in length, for the new hall of fishes.

Doctor Gudger has contributed also to the issue

of The Fishing Gazette for August 18, 1923,

an article entitled ''Fish Smelling and Ta.sting

of Iodoform—An Explanation."

mind, but in the next instant, standing in

front of the group, one's attention is absorbed

l)y the insects them.«elves.

Like other butterflies the Baltimore has its

t hree ages (or four if the egg stage be included)

but they are more wonderful in their contrasts

than are the seven ages of man. On a leaf is

shown a yellow mass of newly laid eggs; on

the under side of another leaf is a compact

cluster of red. Few would at first thought

connect the two, yet the red formation repre-

sents the matured eggs, from which the cater-

l)illars are about to emerge. The caterpillars

of this butterfly overwinter, and evidence of

the winter shelter, or hibernaculum, in which

the caterpillars shown in the group have s|)ent

the cold months, is afforded by a brown and

shriveled cluster of dry leaves held together

by silken strands of the in.sects' spirming.

The spiny caterpillars themselves are sho\\Ti

in characteristic attitudes, either crawling over

the leaves or pendent from them, ready to

pupate. On some of the plants are the whitish

chrysalids with their dark and orange mark-

ings, and from one of these a butterfly has

just crawled and is resting with folded wings.

On the broad leaf of a skunk cabbage another

Baltimore is seen with its wings spread \A-ide,

—

a position frequently assumed by this butter-

fly.

Within the space of a few square feet is

thus presented the life cycle of this insect,

which, although one of the lesser creatures of

earth, presents many phases of interest to

observing eyes. The group was prepared,

under the supervision of Dr. Frank E. Lutz.

from field studies made by Mr. F. E. Watson.

The insects were mounted by Mr. Charles

Wunder; the background was painted by Mr.

Albert Operti. The representation of the

habitat is due to the skill of various members
of the department of preparation, especially

Messrs. Coleman, Peters, and Rector.

INSECTS

The Baltimore Group.—In the hall of

insects, American Museum, there has recently

been installed a group representing the life

history and characteristic environment of the

Baltimore butterfly, Mclit^n phaeton. As one

approaches the group from the right, one

glimpses through a vista in the vegetation a

representative marsh scene, with the iris

lifting its purple tops, the skunk cabbage with

unfolded leaves, and a frog alert and ready to

leap. The setting has been flashed upon one's

LOWER INVERTEBRATES
The Underwater Paintings of Zarh H.

Pritchard.—Through the generosity of

friends of the American Museum the depart-

ment of lower invertebrates has received a

splendid gift, consisting of five ]iaintings of

undersea life by the noted submarine painter.

Mr. Zarh H. Pritchard. These form the first

installment of a series of twelve, the remainder

of which, it is hoped, may be acquired in

the future. These exquisite examples of Mr.

Pritchard's work were painted V)y him from
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.skrtclu'.s inaiU' on \Mi(»'rpp)t»| rniiVMNt'M mikI

n-prtsi'iit sulnurrmMl vistMs of liviiiu coralM in

thr lammns of Pai'itif islaiuls, rsprciMlly those

of thr Socifty (ir4)Up. In sniirr ilicm, Mr.

rritchnni put on a tliviTs suit and <li'scriult'<l

into tlu' uiuisuall\ Iransparmt watrrs of t his

region, proihicinn pictures from a vi»'\vpoint

hitherto known only to <livers. lie has de-

pieteil Ml oils I he delicate hues of the living

<'orals and the graceful arches and caverns

which underlie the coral reefs, as the\" appear

suffused with the iriih'scent li^ht which p«'ne-

t rates tho coral deptiis.

These paintings are now on teni|)orar\' ex-

hibition in the Darwin iiall of the Museum.

It is intended to «iive them a permanent |)Iace

in the new iiall of ocean life, w Inch is now Ixmiij^

ereetcd. There they will form j)art of the

setting for the great West Indian Coral Reef

(^iroup, which has been projeetiMl as one of t he

striking exhibits in this hall.

Two of the paintings were donatetl by Mr.

Arthur C'urtiss James, one by Mrs. William

K. Vanderbilt. one b> Mr. Paul M. Warburg

and Miss Hettina Warburg, and one in

memory of Mr. John Wood Stewart, who with

Mr. Pritchard went down into the beautiful

depths of the coral reefs of Pagopago in

January, 1917. Mr. Pritchard's work has

been exhibited many times, both at home and

abroad, while examples from his brush are to

l)e found in the collections of the late Prince

of Monaco and in many other art collections

in Europe, America, and Japan.

Dredgi.\(; offthk Continextal Shelf.—
Dr. Roy W. Minor, curator of lower inverte-

brates, American Museum, spent a part of the

summer at the Harjiswell Laboratory- on

Mount Desert Island, Maine. In company
with Dr. riric Dahlgren, the director of the

station, he made dredgings at the edge of

Frenchman's Bay on the continental shelf, in

water attaining a depth of about thirty fath-

oms. With the material scooped from the

ocean bottom it is Doctor Miner's intention

to construct an exhibition group of Terebratu-

Hna, in which in addition to these hinged lamp

shells there will be shown the representative

marine forms such as sea stars, actinians,

sponges, and ascidians, that share possession

of the dim depths of the ocean with them.

Doctor Miner was accompanied by Mr.

Chris Olsen of the Museum's department of

prejiaration, who made sketches of the forms

obtained with special reference to reproducing

iheni MM niodi*l>. In addition to D<><tor Miner
another ineinber of the Hcieiitific HlttfT of ttie

.Mu.'<eum. .Mr. i-'mnk J. MyerH, rcM -a re 1 1 hmw>'

ciate of Rolifera. availed hiin.'a'lf of tin* facili-

ties offere«l by the .sialion for invcf^tiKiilioiiM.

He made stuilies of the |Mtnd liff of .Mount

Dest-rt Isl.aiiil, with special refereiUM- lo the

rotifers. .Vbout 2.')() specie.H of rotifiTM. in-

cluding twelve new to science, wero reeon led

rnusiial opportunities are afforded the

"Student of marine life .it the ll.-irpswell

Laboratory, ;is set forth in an article that

Doctor .Miner contributed lo the i.s.sue of

N.x'iruM, llisioic^ for Jaiiuary-I'"ebruary.

15)22, |)p. 4(>-5o. Ten research ro(»ms and a

library of more than 2()(M) volumes are given

over entirely to investigators working in their

chosen subjects. The e(|uipment includes

salt-water acpiaria with cold fresh .sea water.

A collector is attached to the laboratory

whose dut}' it is to .secure the animal and

j)lant forms that may be recpiired. For .sea-

going purposes there is a ga.soline boat

with ('(juipment for collecting in deep water.

During the past sununer the staff of the

laboratory started a biological survey of the

waters about Mount Desert Isl;ind.

CONSERVATION
Savixcj the Redwoods of Califokma.—

A signal triumph has been won by the Save

the Redwoods League of California in the

passage by the Legislature of that state, and

the signatm-e by Governor' Richardson, of the

Bill introduced by Assemblyman Rosenshine

and warmly spon.sored by the League anrl its

officers,—John C. Merriam, i)resident. Josej)h

D. Grant, vice president and chairman of the

Board of Directors, Robert G. Sproul, trea-

surer, and Newton B, Drury, secretary.

Under the terms of that Bill the state board

of forestry is authorized and directed to under

take a survey of the state forest lands with a

view to designating those suitable for con-

version into i)ublic parks. Control will rest

with this body to acquire wooded land within

the selected areas "either by gift, donation,

contribution, purchase, devise, or proceedings

in eminent domain.'' Through this far-

reaching measure it will be possible to acquire

tracts of great beauty and interest for the

enjoyment and inspiration of the citizens of

California and visitors to that state.

An instance of the practical operation of the

Act is supplied through the recent gift of Mrs.

Zipporah Russ, who has set an example for
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other |)ul)lit'-t>pirited citizens to follow in pre-

senting to the state of California an unusually

fine tract, 166 acres in area and containing

30,000.000 feet of redwood in addition to other

timber. The tract is given in memory of her

husband, Mr. Joseph Russ, a pioneer of 1852.

as a memorial to the pioneers of Humboldt

County.

The Wild Flowers of New York State.

—Everybody loves the wild flowers l)ut in

our thoughtless acquisitiveness we are en-

dangering many species. When we pluck

a flower, we rob it of its opportunity to mature

its seed and so to perpetuate itself. Thorn-

ton W. Burgess in his recently issued Flower

Book for Children tries through that amiable

fellow student Peter Rabbit to restrain the

child from destroying the bright flowers that

attract him. But adults too need restraining,

and laws are necessary to supplement teach-

ing. Several states already have laws forbid-

ding the plucking of rare and interesting plant

forms; it is with the hope of enrolling Xew
York among the states enforcing such restric-

tions that at a recent joint meeting, of

the Torrey Botanical Club, the Xew York

Bird and Tree Club, the American Fern

Societ}', and the Wild Flower Preservation

Society of America, a committee was ap-

pointed, of which Dr. G. Ch'de Fisher of the

American Museum is a member, to draft a Bill

for consideration by the Xew York liCgisla-

ture, to the end that some of our state plants

that are in danger of disappearing may be

preserved for the enjoyment and interest of

future generations.

Since the last issue of Natural History

the following persons have been elected mem-
bers of the American Museum, making the

total membership 7090:

Life Members: Mesdames Dorothy Ryle de

Bernard, Johx Hardex Dorx; Messrs.

Louis Bamberger, Guy Cary, Robert
Goelet, axd Goodhue Livixgstox, Jr.

Sustaining Members: Mesdames Elbridge

Adams and A. Wextworth Erickson.

Annual Members: Mesdames Elexore
Amexd, Mary V. Beach, Morris Berx-
HARD, M. D. Blitzer, A, O. Choate, Rus-

sel S. Coutaxt, F. p. Garyan, Wm.
Greexough, Elvertsen Hastixgs, W. a.

McFaddex. Walter Rowland. .Joseph T.

Tracy, Ch-\hles Wolf; the Misses Mar-
garet Deyo, Grace Greenleaf Lyman,
Parker McCormick, Hyacinth A. Sur-

phen; Doctors Joseph H. Abraham,
Hexry W. Berg, Carolixe A. Black,

George Draper, Hexry Also? Riley;

THE Reverexd F. J. Byer; Messrs. Harry
Abberbock, Wm. Hall Allex, Leox S. Alt-

MAYER, Felix Arnold, William B. Bell,

David Bernstein, S.amuel D. Bloomberg,
Bayard Dodge, R. H. Ives Gammell,
Robert J. Goodexough, Harold V. W.
Halsey, Edward Thorxe Holl.vxd, George
H. HuDsox, Johx Ke.\x. Robert Wixthrop
Keax, Charles P. Kelly, Walter H.

KoEHN, Theodore H. Lamprecht, John
Walton Lhtirmore, A. Moore Mont-
(JOMERY, Albert Moyer, James J. Pilliod.

Wilbur M. Redman. W. Attmore Robin-

son, H. Pendleton Rogers, Trygve Rovel-
stad, C. Adrian Rubel, Richard J. Scoles.

Henry Seton, John G. Towxsexd. Edward
R. Wood, Jr., and Morris Y^ussim.

Associate Members: Mesdames Edgar H.

Bright, Eldridge M. Fowler, Francis B.

Sears, S.amuel R. Whiting; the Misses

Louise H. Coburn, Anna E. Klumpke,
Sara F. Sadler; Colonel Cecil Stewart;
Professor Doctor E. D. Van Gort; Doc-
tors R. P. Burke, A. H. Cordier, Leonard
H. Cretcher, Joseph T. de Grange, J. A.

GORM.AN', H. G. KUGLER, ErNST LehXER, H.

H. Morris, Alice A. Robison, Ivar Sefv^e.

J. Versluy'xs; Professors Alessaxdro
GhIGI, HiKOSHICHIRO MATSr^MOTO, Gui-

SEPPE Sergi, H.\rris H. Wilder, Edw.ard H.

WiLLUAMS, Jr.; Messrs. A. W. Axthoxy.

Jr., Ph.axor Breazeale, Edmund Breese.

Elisha Brooks, D. S. Bullock, Armox
BURWASH, DOXALD CARLISLE, H. DaY
CusHMAX, Richard H. Day, Thos. G. F.\r-

RELL. Francis A. Foster, C. E. Gostex-

hofer, W. R. Grandy, Rasmus Hanson.
Alfred S. Harkness, Jr., G.^rdiner Haw-
kins, Walter H. Hoffman, Xapoleon S.

Hoskins, Albert D. Hutzler, Frederic

T. Jencks, Joseph L. Lackner, George
L.AN'GTRY, Handel T. Martin, Paul C.

Miller, Edward Xorris, Henry J. Xunxe-
MACHER, JaS. M. OsTERGAARD. GeORGE J.

Rankin, W. D. Redwood, John MacBeth
Richard, Fr.ank H. H. Roberts. Jr., G. C.

Roe, Roger Kemper Rog.an, Harry R.

Snyder, Jr., Elihu B. Taft, S.vmuel W.
Wets, .\xd Fr.'VNK C. Willard.
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l'\)i- ihc cniichnuMit ol ils collections, I'oi' the >u|)|)oil of its explorations an«l

soientilic research, and for the maintenance of its puMications, the American

Museum of Natural History is dependent wholly upon memhershij) fees and the

generosity of fiiends. Moic than 7000 memhers are now enrolled who are thus

supporting; the wt)rk of the Museum. The vaiious classes of membership anr:

Associate MiMuher (^noiuH'sident)*

Annual Member
Sustaining IMember

Life Member .

lu^llow .

I^atron

Associate Benelacloi-

Associate Founder ...
Benefactor

Persons ii-siilitin lill\ miles or moif Irom Xt-w ^ ni k ( 'ii\

Subscriptions by clieck and intpiiries regarding;- membership should be

adch'cssed: George F. Baker, .Ii., Ti-easurer, American Museum of Natural

History, New York City.

NA ri HAL MLSTORV: JOURNAL OF THK AMIOHK'AN MISFUM
FREE TO MEMBERS

Natural Histouy, published bimonthly by the Museum, is sent to all classes

of members as one of theii* privileges. Through Natural History they are kept

in touch with the activities of the Museum and with the marvels of nature as

they are I'evealed by study and exploration in various regions of the glolx*.

COURSES OF POPULAR LECTURES FOR MEMBIORS

A series of illustrated lectures, hekl in the Auditorium of the Museum on

alternate Thursday evenings in the fall and spring of the year, is open only to

members and to those holding tickets given them by members.

Illustrated stories for the children of members are told on alternate Saturday

mornings in the fall and in the spring.

MEMBERS' CLUB ROOM AND GUIDE SERVICE

A room on the third lloor of the Museum, ecjuipped with every convenience

for rest, reading, and correspondence, is set apart during Museum hours for the

exclusive use of members. When visiting the Museum, members are also piivi-

leged to avail themselves of the services of an instructor for guidance.



The American Museum of Natural History has a record of more than fifty years of

pubHc usefulness, during which its activities have grown and broadened, until today

it occupies a position of recognized importance not only in the community it imme-

diately serves but in the educational life of the nation. Every year brings evidence

—

in the growth of the Museum membership, in the ever larger number of individuals

visiting its exhibits for study and recreation, in the rapidly expanding activites of its

school service, in the wealth of scientific information gathered by its expeditions and

disseminated through its publications—of the increasing influence exercised by the

institution.

In 1922 no fewer than 1,309,856 individuals visited the Museum as against 1,174,-

397 in 1921, and 1,038,014 in 1920. All of these people had access to the exhibition

halls without the payment of any admission fee whatsoever. The EXPEDITIONS
of the American Museum, working during the past year in several parts of Asia

—

where finds of extraordinary value were made—in South America, Africa, Australia,

Europe, in the South Pacific Islands, in the West Indies, and in selected areas of our

North American continent, have greatly enriched knowledge. Many habitat groups,

embodying specimens secured by these expeditions, are planned for the new Museum
buildings, the erection of which has been authorized by the city.

The SCHOOL SERVICE of the Museum reaches annually more than 4,000,000

boys and girls, through the opportunities it affords classes of students to visit the Mu-
seum ;

through lectures on natural history especially designed for pupils and delivered

both in the Museum and in many school centers; through its loan collections, or

'^ traveling museums," which during the past year circulated among 475 schools, with

a total attendance of 1,648,608 pupils. During the same period 330,298 lantern slides

were loaned by the Museum for use in the schools as against 209,451 in 1921, the total

number of children reached being 2,582,585.

LECTURES, some exclusively for members and their friends, others for the general

public, are delivered both in the Museum and at outside educational institutions.

The LIBRARY, comprising 100,000 volumes, is at the service of scientific workers

and others interested in natural history, and an attractive reading room is provided

for their accommodation.

The POPULAR PUBLICATIONS of the Museum, in addition to Natural History,

include Handbooks, which deal with the subjects illustrated by the collections, and

Guide Leaflets, which describe some exhibit, or series of exhibits, of special interest or

importance, or the contents of some hall or some branch of Museum activity.

The SCIENTIFIC PUBLICATIONS of the Museum, based upon its explorations

and the study of its collections, comprise the Memoirs, of quarto size, devoted to mono-

graphs requiring large or fine illustrations and exhaustive treatment; the Bulletin,

issued since 1881, in octavo form, dealing with the scientific activities of the depart-

ments, aside from anthropology; the Anthropological Papers, recording the work of

the staff of the department of anthropology; and Novitates, devoted to the publication

of preliminary scientific announcements, descriptions of new forms, and similar matters.

1 detailed list of the publications, with prices, may he had upon application to the Librarian,

American Museum of Natural History, New York City
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